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Sterling
l ^^tinn is

GENERAL BUSINESS

r

control

strike

beeins

Wall St.

falls 8.75;

equities

up 2.3
• WALL STREET fell S.7.T to

854.13, its lowest level since

^The Dank Holiday strike by 650

jair iraific control assistants

belonging tn the Civil and

Public Services Association

began last night.

0 Although the dispute over a

3 pav settlement screed in 1975

1 hU't blocked by toe (Government's

, pay policy is due to end on Mon-
.. day nishi. some industrial action

j
will continue nest week.

(
Delaj’s are expected, but Ihe

* effects of the strike may be less

severe than has been forecast

v because many passengers have

r sought alternative travel arrange-
r ments. Back Page

. Traffic 15 expected to he busy

.in Inc South-East as travellers
-
1 hit hy the strike head for the

'Channel ports. A cool week-end
!• with shower*, some heavy in

places, is forecast for the holiday.

"ritreans claim
tt .trategic town

rittvan separatist guerillas

tainted the capture of the
.trategic town of M^ndafara, the
encirclement of the Red Sea port

' of Massawa after fierce fighting

i with the Ethiopian Army and
that Asmara, the Eritrean capital,

* was having to be supplied by
. air. Power struggle, Page 6

" FINANCIAL TIMES
5 SUPPLEMENT

n-day's Financial Times con-
:C tains a special supplement cover-

. id tog the major corporate news of
ide be period when the paper was
i i ior published.
*’*T As well as a comprehensive

../ resume of U.K. company, issue
,n i«*r mining news, it inc/ttdes

Al suits- and statements from

« ,rqe international companies
* /nd various Stock Exchange

« patristics. See Pages 15-34

n? i^ees refuses
Z =ewasham probe

“ ? here is to be no “Scarman
. p; style inquiry " into the violence

. in Lewisham two weeks ago after

• ri a National Front march, Mr.
Merlyn Rees. Home Secretary.

L]{ told community leaders last
'

- night Lewisham council is to

„ •! hold its own inquiry,
on]

Nuclear forecast
'

Soviet bloc countries plan lu

;

p meet half ineir energy needs with
nuclear power by 1990. Dr. Janos

e
^ eiczman. Hungarian Deputy

sinister for metallurgy and the
aachine industry said in Buda-
pest. Oromh in uranium
demand. Page 8. Feature, Page

^ 35

\.p £100,000 snatch
be. Six raiders shot and wounded a

r guard a nd escaped with up to
• ! £iOLU'00 in cash when they
‘ern ambushed a security van deliver-
t. mg wages in Bermondsey.

London.
a

Vl Rail champion
£! Miss H«ieh Yu-chen. 33, has heen
he : proclaimed China’s champion rail

•rie ticket clerk after issuing a record
830.000 tickets without making a

S® rnisiake. inspired by the down-
fall nf the Gang of Four. Miss

J Hstch memorised the fares to
• *00 station?.

->9i

*h riefly . . .

; ‘incvss Caroline of Monaco, ’JO,

to marry M. Philippe Junot,
j'_ "7. j French business consultant,

s'h Men and Matters Page 14
|N'ii )ulch caretaker Prjrue Minister
U’o .pop den Uyl told Queen Juliana
*P 3 ;»st night that he had foiled to

lod 'orm a Government. Page 4

irte Virginia Wade is to meet the
nal jj-ans-sexual player Dr. Renee

1 bi nichards in the first round of the

s f U.S. Open Tennis Championships.
I ’olicc in northern Quebec were

dy : reinforced tn keep the peace
n.'«; *mong Eskimos protesting
fu ninst the French language

II. Language charter. Page 5

d a ian guards fired on angry
:ia: ar.bad, Bihar, coal miners
c? ring a pay dispute, killing

-ne and injuring six.
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December. 1975. on recession

fears.

• LEADING EQUITIES edged
higher before easing to close

with modest gains. The FT 30-

share index rose 2.3 to 488.1.

• GILTS gained further

ground, but best levels were not

held. Longs closed J firmer on
balance.

9 STERLING gained 5 points

at 51.7413. Its trade-weighted

index improved to 62.0 (61.9).

Dollar's weighted average nar-

rowed to 0.S9 (1.12) per cent

• GOLD fell si to SU43.

• CASH TIN closed £112.5

lower at £6.452.5 a tonne nn the
London Metal Exchange, nearly

£300 below the peak level

reached on Monday. Page 43

• UJS. MONEY SUPPLY: Ml
9327.5bn. (S327.2bn.): M2
$7S6.7bn. i£786bn.i: eon. jic rival

and industrial iuans.)ap SCuaS
(down S146m.i: Federal funds
5.99 (5.94) per7 cent.; 90-119 day
paper 5.S9 t5.S0» •per cent.

0 LEALAND CARS' Lon/bridge
shop stewards have called for an
indefinite strike from to-night in

a direct challenge to the com-
pany’s package of industrial

relations reforms. Back Page

• NUR is to seek productivity
pay rises, which are exempt from
the TUC 12-month rule, on behalf
nf 1$0,000 railway employees.
Page 9

Ford plant may
go to Cardiff
• CARDIFF js thought to be the
most likely site For the new Ford
plant if the company decides to

base its new European engine
plant in the U.K. Back Page

• PORTUGUESE ESCUDO is tn

float but Sr. Mario Soares, the
Prime Minister, said there would
be no sharp devaluation of the
currency. Page 4

• CAPITAL SPENDING by
manufacturing industry is

recovering, though at a* much
slower rate than indicated by
Investment intentions surveys so
far this year. Back Page-

© NATIONAL SAVINGS interest
rate on bank investment accounts
will be reduced to 9 1 10) per
cent, from October 1. Page 8

• CRUDE OIL imports into the
U.K. fell hardly at all in value in

the first half of the year, despite
a rapid rise m production from
the North Sea. Page 8

• HESTA1R DENNIS, the Guild-
fnrd commercial vehicle maker,
has re-entered the bus market
after an absence of teo years.
Page S

• MONOPOLIES COMMISSION
has given Fruehauf Corporation
or Detroit the go-abead to revive
its bid for the two-thirds of Crane
Fruehauf. the U.K. trailer manu-
facturer, that it does not already
own. Page 8

• TOUCHE ROSS has taken
over the receivership of Bond
Worth and three subsidiaries
from Peat Marwick Mitchell.
Page 37

• ASSOCIATED DAIRIES pre-
tax profit in the year tn end-
April jumped to £23.92m.
l£14.77m.>.
Page 36 and Lex

Grunwick inquiry

report supports

union rights
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

Mr. George Ward, managing director of Grunwick Proce^ing ^toratorics

refused last night to say whether he accepted the recmumenikthons of the

court of inquiry into a year-long union recognition dispute at his North

London film processing company.
, ,

,

'

After meeting Mr. Albert ing to terms with the union. This lai^ b.ai oi ac • o

Booth. Employment Secretary, to was the best chance to sett c The ^
discuss the recommendations, the issue since the dispute should -nit into practice

i ts

Mr. Ward made it clear he would started.
tU „

declaiatij
t

Junn*l the Inquiry

not commit himself on the At both meetings with Mr. that "U >Q

report's implications until he had Booth, the possible role of a repre^n- imn ^ a union

studied it and talked to his staff, mediator on the issue of rein- W_^y
.

r
The

T
court „f inquiry under ^ Sfl^S

Lord Justice Scaruian. said in its the report was nroupni up. im.
Droceedings due

report published yesterday that A»ger hopeful mS tha

ZrSL^JSTS tS S ^the middle of on N^,ber 7, was outside the

strikers sacked after joining a %K
' moptjn„s with Mr The’ inquiry had no doubt

up on

U.S.

deficit by Institute
EXPECTATIONS OF a large

%li. 'TSf,
EY economics corwsponmnt

against Uie dollar yesterday.
At one point in the morning THE GOVERNMENT should imports rose and the current

the pound touched $1.7425— repay Britain’s -outstanding debt account was weakened,
its highest level since last to ^ International Monetary .

While ,are undoubtedly
September—bat the rate later ^ a nd^ t dpmanrt strong political pressures for
fell back and ihe dollar

to h^ thTriS reflation, tee current Govem-
strengtbeoed generaUy against SPTIt anrirev™ raent position is to wait nnui
most

8
Eoropean currencies as “J guiieUues tor 1973-79

ont - w tes Me as
Sterling closed five points The institute’s- proposals, pub- in London in November. :

higher on the day against the iished to-day in *ts" latest Ute current official line is
dollar at $L7413 making a

,

Quarterly review
t
are Bkely to that even if further drawings, on

three-day gain of 15 points. strengthen existing pressures for ^B standby facility are not
The • authorities, however, early .reflation .mid are certain to^ -made, the outstanding debt, will

continue to base their policy be echoed at; the TUC s Annual not - be." repaid immediately
on ’ the trade-weighted index. Congress m _ten days’ tube. because of caution ‘over the
This rose by 0.1 to 62.0 yester- The Review warns against the reserves. :.-

day, the same level as earlier dangers jrf “excessively .rapid The institute.argues that there
in the week-

^
'

r
neflation and- suggests that to will not-be-a wages explosion on

most European currencies as ™
National institotc

the deficit turned out to be less
j^imoniji: and Social Researc

than feared.
. ... , m

-
,

Sterling closed five points The institute’s proposals,
]

higher on the day against the iished to-day ni its U
dollar at SL7413 making

:

a quarterly review
t
are like!:

three-day gain of 15 points. strengthen existing pressures

The authorities, however, early reflation.and are certai

continue to base their policy be echoed at- the TUC's Ani

on the trade-weighted index. Congress in-ten days’ tube.

This rose by 0.1 to 62.0 yester- The Review warns against
day, the same level as earlier dangers' of “excessively ,g

In the week- • reflation " and - suggests tKa

account last month. The figure raised to between 3; and -four
^>er ccn^’ ™ ^ months,

is less than the record S2i52bn. per. cent—but prudently no more v*»-
set in June, but is still the fourth —during 1978.” - UOIBDCllillS
worst monthly result. Nn indlcstinn w -rivpn nf thf.

* ®
It brings the deficit for the ^ nTonoJeri measures The review reiterates the

first seven months of the- year
though they wSuldbe addition 'Institute's strong support- for a

to just under $15bn. underlining Sfe stou^DroridSd bv S permanent incomes policy. It

the Carter Admin irtration’s SdSatira uSsonal S maintains that the Government
projections that for the full year of personal lax

must recognise that whatever
it could well exceed 825bn. *

.
• happens in the coming year there.

_ .
However,, a limited initial jg $tin a compelling need for a

UvrirtlT OTOWin impact is presumably envisaged permanent reform of the wage“AJJvi »-
"

" since, before any reflation, the bargaining system and work
The reduction in the deficij institute is forecasting a rise jjj should start now oh plans for

from June to July largely Gross Domestic Product of 3.3 such u reform.
reSected lower U.S. purchases of per cent in the year to the last lnK«h.L a«™* that a
toreisn Oil ana «*- garter of 1978. JS 'SPSUrt’SJ

bl
Sii^.iS£sS hrfnw

T
^
e ergues that there again, as soon as possible, a

S3.59bn_ which is S3065m. belo would have to be compelling board charged with considering
that of the previous month- reasons for rejecting/^!S ttT the grounds of
while coffee imports uw degree of reflation of demand in anomalies, v. relativities and
8248.3m, a fall of Marly a third view of its foncast oF a move differentials.

- ”

compared with JVD*~ w0e° into strong surplus on current
higher pnees prevailed- account coupled vfith a continued nn
mreqgproc go _ rise in adult imemployment to i GDlDOrfirV

Overall, imports fell by 35 17w by the end of l978. .

V
,
" V

3.5 per cent in July, but for the _ .: ,
'

. This body could become the
year to date they have been Torn is projected in spite of an

arbiter when permanent
running at an annual rate 21 expected Improvement «,lte .gfi} -TiS
per rent. 9P » «*-. __ S2£?ZJESS*.

representation would in the long ^^ toe Mu nJ c^rc K'l" union repre^ntation
tanrt * hoth ** company Bjg

' S’* vShktel would .„7 nefit both' employees

u c coating
3
the mI5I problems to and (h, gqr. That in itself

Mr Ward said before the meet-
h f d in achievin , a com- give? in<tirert support to the

ing he would give the findings
ete resolutton of lhe dispute.” stand :-iopted by APEX,

urgent attention. 1 The /.’port criticised the com-
The strike committee met

ft- panv "'>< adopting a position
yesterday and gave Mr. Ward L aVillenIS toward* unions and staff at the
a week in which to start imple- “ beginnmj of toe strike,
menting the main recommenda- Although the report was

j. <a: ,| this worsened and pro-

Compelling

The strike committee met panv •

->r aaopung a posiuani
yesterday and gave Mr. Ward Jr aVillenIS towards unions and staff at the
a week in which to start imple- “ beginning of toe strike,
menting the main recommenda- Although the report was

j. s;l
.

( | this worsened and pro-
tions or face a total blockade of widely construed as a victory

jon .,,_.,j tho dispute,
services to the factory. for the union—despite APEX -j^. cnmpany failed to main-
. Despite this threat of further itself not being mentioned in

| 3 jn _, n industrial relations
trouble the union involved, the the recommendations— union pn t ioy -d»>quate to prevent the
Association of Professional, leaders, including Mr. Lcn Mur- devel"or*i>ent 0f « underlying dls-

j

Executive, Clerical and Computer ray. TUC general secretary, con- con reni ” among staff.
•

Staff was optimistic yesterday fined themselves to expressions jhV report criticised the union
about the way Mr. Ward would of hope that tbc report would for i;* r.'itiude on mass picketing
eventually react. settle what has became one of ant| i

;i call to postal workers to

Mr. Roy Grantham. APEX the most bitter and political of
j0 j n industrial action which led

i

general secretary, had a separate disputes for many years. l0 brc:< :hes of the criminal law. I

meeting with Jlr. Booth yester- Apart from reinstatement, the Th^ APEX executive will meet 1

day. report suggests that the com- R__
fc p_„_

Mr. Grantham said there was panv should make ex-gvatia pay- u .u.nuen on back Fa0e

no reason to believe the com- ments to those workers whom tietaus rage 9

pany was not serious about com- the company may not he able to Editorial comment Page 14

Australia to push ahead

«» ----- II DOlgaillUlK is IliUlUVUUIXU «S
At the same tune, earmnBS ***? “we continue tn Relieve essen-
nwth has remained modest, ahead of prices. ••

. . tiaL"
.

’

-The Review wains that the
[112' .prospective turnround oh the

: . current .account and .the rise in
nst .refia- nVing standards fiteir tie :M*t

uranium
BY KcNNETH RANDALL

THE AUSTRALIAN Government
has decided to push ahead with
development of a full-scaJc

uranium export industry, finallv

unlocking about 20 per cent, of

the Western world’s known
reserves of low-cost uranium.

The long-awaited Australian

policy statement to-day was far

more liberal than expected a^d
raised no new legal or policy

obstacles for uranium mines
beyond toe Government’s inter-

na tin naJ anti-proliferation safe-

guards policy announced on May
24 by Mr. Malcolm Fraser, the
Prime Minister.

This requires that sales con-
tracts be covered by Government
treaties committing the import-
ing country to “direct and bind-
ing assurances ” about bow the
uranium will be used.

This will not be an immediate
problem, however, because the
mine?, with two of the biggest
Northern Territory uranium
deposits—Ranger and Nabarlek
—already hold contracts for
about 10.000 tons of uranium
oxide written before the safe-
guards policy was announced.

Ranger, the partnership of
Teko Mines and Electrolitic
Zinc, in association with the
Australian Government which
will provide 72.5 per cent, of
the capital, will be the first of
the new mines into production.
Although the Government says

that it would rather not be in-

iYBEu TJIHH1TOBY UKLA*UH

BU 0U3UW

X ' r I h r r n

v-
,

\T e r r i • o r v Lu

volvcd. it is honouring a

development agreement made
with Teko-EZ by toe previous
Labour administration.

Proposals for developing
uranium discoveries one at a

time have been rejected in

favour of allowing the develop-

ment process to he largely-

governed by market forces.

Ranger is the only project
which has so far gone through
ail the necessary formalities
including environmental impact
studies.
The Prime Minister to-day set

out four broadly stated condi-
tion*. which would govern
appmvai for uranium mining
projects.

Such project? would have to

conform to a mandatory code of

CANBERRA, August 25.

practice which the Government
would issue and with the
Environmental Protection Act
which sets out In detail the
requirements for drawing up and
dealing with environmental
impact statements. :

Sales contracts would have to
conform with the May 24 anti-
proliferation safeguards policy

and the Government must be
satisfied "as tn the acceptability
i»f toe development on the en-
vironment and on the aboriginal
people."

Mr. -Douglas Anthony, .the
Minister for National Resources,
said the total uranium resources
nf toe Alligator River region of

the Northem Territory, where
most discoveries have been
made, could be five to ten times
higher than reserves already
identified.

This would put the energy
potential on the same scale as the
known oil reserves of Saudi
Arabia. Present estimates put
Australian uranium reserves at

37R.000 short tons.

The development policy

announced to-day accepts most
of the findings of the environ-
mental inquiry headed by Mr.
Justice Fox. Like the Fox
inquiry, the Government is

opposed to any early develop-
ment of Noranda Australian's
Koongarra deposit.

Uranium: Australia opens door
Page 35

I growth has remained modest, anead of prices,
tiaLV

' For the first seven months, over-
,
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* Uiiconvmeing -

8j

over last*year was a mere 2 per «« described^ -tai«SWiviii&- year creslte Tha.toariced daiigerover last, year was a mere - per ^ ^ argued thattoehorrow- of an unjustiffed euphoria. “But

These figures are being selaed, iPSl^ts -.OTde&^JMF.Lyttfa -iwoipecti^impro^ in

on by coreotote toS I® •£ W'**£££&*
which are mounting a big cam- vS.S tU
naign to stop the Adminirira- "BS"* -Itat re*J»n^ temporary,- leaving

tio^s plan for abolishing DISCS ^ debt shouUftr.p^aid. unsolved tile problem of infla-

—the tax-break device which The institute says repaymeIlt tion.’
,

. »r

assists companies involved in ofthe outstanding debtis already -The Institute forecasts a rise

the export business and whieh possible because of the rise in of ^aboot 4} per cent, in living

has been declared illegal under the official reserves nnd.- this standards—as measured by real

the General Arrangement on might in any case be desirable, personal ^disposable; Income—iip
Tariffs and Trade.

£ hi New York

Sjnt
l month
5 rnonLha
12 month*

August 25

$1.7*15-7420
0.03-0.® .Us
O.SJ4).59 dis
2^5^28 dit

so as to manage toe excBsoge^ 1978 com£ared with Oils year. .

.

rate to Preserve -*£*0- price vTh'e rate of price inflatfoa ft
competitiveness abroad. .

.

. Ejected tf> decline -from now
The Institute, a longstanding on btit oidy.to a 12-month rate

Previous advocate of - : expansionary -of jusf under 14 per eenL by the
policies, also rejects .the ..view :

end.“of' this, year and to around
'• .T~' that further expansion'would be it per cent" by the fourth quax-

oim«io«iu inflationary at current levels of :ter oF137S-
-

o-M-ossdt, demand or that it might ^ pull -. :• -

2JOi20«t» tiie exchange rate dtfwn. as • -Keport dmift fage so.

.

Black Rhodesians forming army
Br BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

THE NUCLEUS of a black army
for an independent Rhodesia is
being trained in Tanzania.
The force is said to comprise

5.000 black Rbodesians. It is

probably being trained by the
Tanzanian defence forces and
thus under the ultimate control
of the Tanzanian Government.
Although many details about

the. force remain unclear, the
aim is apparently to make it

lo> ai to whatever government
might take- over in an independ-
ent Zimbabwe. It is not there-
fore identified with either of the
two guerilla armies fighting

under the banner of the
Patriotic Front, nor with other
Rhodesian nationalist leaders.
Although the existence of this

African force plays no part in
the current Anglo-American pro-
posals for a settlement in
Rhodesia, it was discussed when
President Julius Nyerere uf
Tanzania met President Jimmy-
Carter in Washington earlier
this month.

it adds a new dimension tn

the thorniest problem facing the
British-American initiative—the
need to assure law and order
during tbc period between a

handover of power by the
present white government and
toe establishment of an indepen-,
dent Zimbabwe.

The issue was at the heart of
discussions yesterday between
Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the UN
secretary general, Mr. James
Callaghan, the Prime Minister
and Dr. David Owen, the
Foreign Secretary.

Dr. Owen lert for Lagos last

night on .the first leg of a week's
visit to southern Africa. In the
company of .Mr. Andrew Young.

ContintK'd on Back Page
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Sweden catches the

British disease
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

For many years people In this more militant confrontation be-

eountry have looked admiringly tween wage-earners and
at Sweden and wondered how we “ capitalists

; it also reflected the
could match that country’s com* fact that marginal tax rates had
blnation of exceptionally high become very high, intensifying

living standards, generous social the struggle between different

welfare provisions and an inter* groups of wage-earners. The
nationally competitive raanufac- result Is that labour costs in

turlng industry. It is true that Sweden are now S.Kr.40 an hour,

Swedish industrialists often compared with 33 in the UJS.. 30
warned that advances in social in Germany. 18 in Japan
welfare were being pushed ahead and 16 in the U.K.
too fast but this tended to be The principle of equal wages
dismissed as the normal reaction for equal work, independent of
of businessmen to a Social the profitability of the employ-
Democraric government. But jng companies, has been inten-
sew it seems that the warnings s ified. while the mobility of
were rather close to the mark. labour has fallen, partly because
The Swedish economy has come 0f new legislation on job
under severe strain (ironically, security- In the capital market
not long after the Social Demo- professor Dahmdn notes that the
crats were dismissed from office) number of sources of risk capital
and there are signs that the has tended to decrease, with a

growing concentration in the
bands of very large institutions.

Professor Dahmdn argues that
Sweden's difficulties will not be
corrected merely by an improve*

Although unemployment is low ment in the world economy and
compared with other industrial a devaluation of the krona. The
countries, this has only been real problems are more deep-
achieved with the aid of large seated,
government subsidies, including ,
support for loss-making State Kocip tfllpC
enterprises. Inflation is at least 1 UIC3
10 per cent per annum and FirsL ^re is an imbalance

Most

Sn ei^lainsTn* theT current ft
-

Issue of the Skandinaviska
Enskilda Banken quarterly ™ of

review, has been the very sharp £nth
l0W

t*
r W3

^f
increase in labour costs over tie and tbji irude oS

Swedes may have caught
British disease.

Subsidies

Last three years.
decide to obstruct the decisions

After the improvement in cor- necessary to pay for the in-
porate profits in 1973 and 19i4 creased expenditure, there is
employees made extravagant de- nothing Uie Government can domands and got most of what they ahout it
asked for. Professor Dahm4n Second . the Swedish market
believes that the distortions to economy has been able in the
the profit figures caused by mfla- past t0 endure many sorts of
tion were not sufficiently taken Government intervention, as
into account and .sides

jong as certa in basic rules were
under estimated the. strength and observed, notably that oppor-

n
U”,Tn°f

f
Unities fee Leiat" cnrp™ te

On top of that, the increase In
profitability and private wealth

productivity has been slower
jformation should ge maintained.

than before and absenteeism has Now sorae of nles are
b“°™e being broken. Sweden appears to^ew competitors, both from

j,e abandoning one economic sys-

p
tem, based on private enterprise,

e
^ .i°c!

without having a new system to
the technically advanced indus- -...a, «
tries which have been Sweden’s J2SL, u

ss arasrs- ss
ivpes of machinery are being m“ch mor* central planning,

offered for sale at prices 20-30 Do people really want such a

per ceni. below those of Swedish s^tem and would it work? The
companies. answer, in the U.K. as well as

Professor DahmSn argues that io Sweden, is almost certainly

a successful adjustment to this negative. But unless there is a

new competitive situation would consensus on the basic principles

have required, among other °f the market economy, both

things, a curb on waee increases countries will remain stuck in a

and more mobility of labour and no man’s
_
land between one

capital. In fact, wage demands system and another and econo-

rose more sharply than before, mic performance will continue

This was partly because of a to deteriorate.

NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW
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BY RAY DAFTER
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.
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Swings and roundabouts of production
Jt

THE NORTH SEA Is maturing output wnfl be reached by the by Total Oil Marine. This stone- than the unpublished estimates- It 4a unlikely that the group production. On the conti^ r-;

. ^ „ . end of the vear and that at ture lies midway along the within the Department of could justify coutintung with, a the water drive seems to ha*,’-;

fast as an important oil Prod
_ times ^ T

* of 330.OOO b/d Frigg Field — St Fergus gas Energy. production level miicfi below helped. According to Depair:
mg region. Anyone in do“bt ^ ^ achievecL pipeline. It is here that the The field, which came on the 10,000 b/d L mark. -.'Jt will ment of Energy statistics ta -i

need look no further than uie- — *- *-- * - - *

figures

The net benefit of the offshore dS r̂
P
™Slffi ftjul' of* "the capable of eaizying^up to

_
90m' ^dl^oU^atthe rate“of 28,000 sh0Te loadtog (Argyllhas no has been yielding oil at

oil programme on Britain’s Governments new "get tough” c^bic feet of gas a day. It Is b/d_ It is now weH known that storage eap^ly) may lead the rale of 65,000 b/d and duriij, •

external payments should policy against ®as flaring. Piper estimated that over the life of water Is being extracted in two ^
•

8 day
-

e m outPut went abo^

amount to £2.1bn. this year,
jjas a good deal of associated “ie Piper will prodnee Qf the four production weUs 197S- 75,000 b/d- Y

£3.4bn_ next year, and as much 90bn. cubic feet of methane.
. (numbers two and six). It is Three points must be stressed with estimated recoveratij

as £7.5bn. in 1985 (at 1976 0
current oil production This fits in perfectly with the a less weH-piAlicised fact that with regard to Argyll. The reserves of around 60m. barrey

prices). When seen in the light ^ about 220.000 b/d. Government’s aim of building a there has always been some partners always.knew that the Auk never was expected
of last year’s Treasury esti-

occidental is flaring—that is gas gathering net work in the water content in well three. - geology ®hd producing charac- give peak production for lorj
mates, it is clear that the

tins—some 70m. cubic feet a North Sea. It will also give
—— 0

Government sees North Sea pre- amwnt ;houId drop British Gas Corporation’s sup-
duction building up in the next

a ^[5 year wheu piles a boost Some oil com- IV/f rvrp nil
the operators besin to re-inject panies have wondered whether ivlUIC WU
some of the gas fiquids into the in these circumstances, when
geltL operators are told by Govern-

two years at a rate faster than
expected. On the other band,
output in the 19S0s will be more
in line with U.K oil demand and
there is unlikely to be an oppor-

teristics of the field were diffi- Now that production is great,
cult to assess; that Is why they thaw once expected- at this tin^
cho» a rig rather than a fixed the 'period of peak butpnt u -

platform as.the production base. ^ 51,0^^
Secondly, it does not Indicate .

OT, th _ of decline, it
that the rest of the North Sea Sh.eU “d Esso believe, be

Next ** th. ^oup _«m
.mere Is umuteiy to oe an oppor- '

Ga«s would nffar « HictTOAR . -
tunity for the country to become begin to pipe asnore these .

“ ® e
can remain a commercial pro- ^ is quite possible that Hamilton forecast and that prpductr;.

a big net exporter of crude, as liquids-ethane, prop.™
^

and ^ position much heyond 1979 SrolhersEdtioiSS ^ he maintained into 19S0 ,

butane to the Fiona terminal oot^appear to have been the case ^ ofl can be fimnd whiefa to top up and prolong^ The parteers are.sttil c-y ;
;

once was thought ____

Sn“un^“re«nS.°
U

a« Ih“ As liul. nmtnet' prices are in lie riomV. Beeanee iae
fident .-that the published, -s

Seven wells have been’ drilled ,

hoverable reserves wiH
will probablv see to this. Oil partners in the Piper venture secret, but it isthought that the ArgyH consortium—which in- ’SUT^mST extracted. Significantly, soi: •

companies trill be encouraged will seU a mbtun °f
Sated*a^rS^S t?v ahwe

d«fles Hamilton 03, Hamilton l»m- barrels or one-third of^„ lf;

to spin out Britain's energy self- and propane to Nor?k Hsdro in Gated a pnee some way above petro]euin Associated News- ^ wia& not drilled deep reserves, have already b«- .v
.. Norway under an arrangement the rates now m effect in the ‘

.
m nrodneed since' the fiplfl w

sufficiency as long as possible.

There has also been a slow-

down in the pace of offshore tA0

development This must inevit-

ably lessen the chance- of oil

companies producing up to

150m. tons in 1985, as originally

forecast

Norway under an arrangement the rates now in effect in the in’pinwnrf Benson. Bin produced since: the field vf-

-tira tt“ ;
outhera - - Norti -5K-?
Sea 1976.

Wasted gas

But

m.. n#B - --a—x, «^nTTia+00 an early production system but no more. Numbers 2. 3, 5

for KpSr nreu^d hv DeSSr based on 80 eTploration ^ «id®m me Pnidoang wells. Argyll and Auk are two T*

and Macnauehton the
B

con- ^thec than a fixed platform. The Fulmar discovery nearby the North . Sea’s smallest ca.;

snitants havp recenriv been *6 cost was less than must give heart to tiie Hamilton mercial fields, set in some i;'

raicpH frnn. RAOm tn SVOOm. spread between 1973 and Brothers group for both Auk the most perplexing of the cj.

that still leaves the raised from 642^ barrels to
1976. On the other hand, and Argyll lie in quadrant 30 shore structures. Each in“ % JJUL U4BL Ol All PA - . - . , . J.y /0. 1^11 UDJ ULUCA LLdUQ,

Thirdly, a number of the eariy question of wasted natural gas “r
ai
^_^ operating costs are significant, in similar geological conditions, own way has pointed to the t-

.

commercial fields are yielding (methane) which could be used L TZ for they include the hire of the Even so, at least one of the Auk certainties, the disappointmer*- 1-

oil at a faster rate than in British Gas Corporations 1 VC3s W1U prove 10 ob j .1.. -c n. . 1.1M, mu* *t,at =:« • .

expected. This will mean that system. nearer 800m. rig and the involvement of wells does have a high percen* and pleasant surprises that £>

offshore loading facilities. It is tage of water, unofficial reports inherent in oil exploration a\-.

reserves will be depleted in a The Government allowed the “ 8 measure of the
(Juite pogjii^e that these costs indicate more* than 50 per cent, development Nothing can v

shorter time although it wiU Occidental group to continue £r*f“®n* of Pip®^’
'J[

Iuch
could be the equivalent of $5 So far this does not seem to taken for granted In the Nor^:

' '>

help the country attain self- flaring gas for the time being likely to be one of the most
sufficiency sooner. because it felt that the incre- Potable fields in the North

Indeed, even with the tem- mental gas flaring was more Sea, that one of its production

porary shut-down of Shell/ than outweighed by the benefits we^s alone is yielding 40,000

Esso’s big Brent Field, offshore derived from oil production. But barrels a day. That is more than

oil discoveries are now produc- the Piper gas is to be recovered the peak output from the whole

ing half of the country's oil as soon as possible. the Hamilton Brothers

requirements. It looks as it was always intended that coup’s Argyll Field,

though output will match U.K. some of the gas would be used Argyll is a reminder that not
demand as early as 1979. on Occidental’s nearby Clay- all the surprises in the North
Two fields in particular are more Field, not only for plat- Sea are pleasant There will

helping Britain to achieve this form power generation but also always be a high degree of risk

energy self-sufficiency a year as a stimulant for the oil flow, even once a field has reached
earlier than expected: British The Claymore crude is thick, the production stage. So Argyll.

Petroleum’s Forties find and the and will need a good deal of which several brokers regarded
Occidental group’s Piper Field, pumping equipment to draw as a field with perhaps 70m.
Peak production from Forties, it out of the reservoir once the barrels or more of recoverable

expected to be reached soon, will field is on stream in October, reserves, has emerged as an
be 500.000 barrels a day instead Furthermore it is doubtful even smaller find. So far

of the originally planned 400.G00 whether the oil would flow up between 16re. and 17m. barrels

b/d. Occidental has been allowed the production wells without of oil have been recovered and
to step up production of its being helped along by gas judging by the way the produc-
Piper Field from the expected injection. tion rate is dropping off if seems
peak of 250.000 b/d to around The rest of the gas will be unlikely that more than 22m. to

300,000 b/d. carried through a 35-mile long 23m. barrels will be recovered.

It is likely that this level of pipeline to a platform operated That is about 10m. barrels less

a barrel or more. have hindered the rate of oil Sea.
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6.40-7.55 a-m. Open University.
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6^5 Open University.
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7.05 Bellamy’s Britain.

7.30 News on 2.

7.40 Gardeners’ World.
8.10 Summer of 76. Saudi Rules
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ACROSS
1 Carry an with beak over

labour costs (4, 4)
S Visible ammunition for a
draughtsman (6)

9 Careless fieldsman in shoes
(81

10 Charm of an ass with a tin-

opener (6)

11 Transformed holiday taken by
Edward (8)

6 Give me our LSD to make
second-hand tyres (S)

7 Young beast gets no points
for adolescent longings (4, 4|

8 Nonsense a politician is

circulating (8)
13 Dickensian version of Cold

Comfort Farm (5, 5)
15 Painting of Scotsman taking

on boxing champion with
sex-appeal (4, 4)

12 Fowl means to draw the thing 16 Look after a bird and don’t
they say (6) relax (4. 2, 2)

14 Had a spell with the ball but 17 Butter to preserve as part of
was hit for six (6. 4) camping equipment (5, 3)

18 Some time when Pinkerton 19 New peacekeeping body sued
was expected (3, 4. 3) wrongly (6)

22 Horrifies papa confused by 20 Drug with grateful remains of
students (6) chemical (6)

23 Water to spare over part of 21 Order during depression (6)
Ireland <4. 4) SOLUTION TO PUZZLE

24 Untouched by fashionable
diplomacy (61

25 Features willing to go in for
a profitless enterprise (4. 4)

26 An air heard to harmonise (6)
27 Passed on picture of marks-

man (4-4)

DOWN
1 Waodhead Is going over
cathedral with Prudence (6)

2 Instrument made by a rug it

renovated (6)

3 Hound bachelors to go to

party (6)

4 Furnishing with free insur-

ance (5, 5}
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THE first day of the fifffi and .self-imposed exile from inters- out-bowl -the Australians, ^
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p.m. yesterday, without a bdl gj
being bowled. Although the n,„; {„ hSrtiraw* faming* nnfy
pitch and most of the outfield twice out and proving himself to Randall a source Qf eontiiv

was certainly playable by mid- be the perfect sheet nnchor. In Pleasure, has^also been of a

afternoon, the umpires derided addition, Woolmer has grown in tugh standard. ' :~-

that the bowlers’ run-ups vtxe stature, -and Greig. Knott and j It i». difficult to judge jiist rj
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RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Smart fillies on trial
«
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Waterford Glass sponsored event
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German economy.

oE the yeai alter differences between sltion party. A complicating cent, of the so-called
41F" oy oanns wim me Bundesbank,

maiQ coo^
imas deposited without interest German economy. period of • lndecisaoo by tbe ?T. i„ “ri .TT..,

»,
h“^.^th t The mal0 coLr* leading to SSiBES!'..

In. addition,, the tanks’ re- the Bundesbank’s measures economy.
: satisfactory than in’ .

on social security and some tax Labour and the Christian Demo- factor, however, is that this zone off tbe southern Calabrian In. addition, the tanks' re- the Bundesbank’s measures economy. *
•

; satisfactory than in'
payments (particularly important crats. Holland’s two largest party, too. has been pushing to coast The remaining 75 per discount quotas are being raised to-day is that West German He Talso revealed to-day that use of capacity aga
for small and medium firms that parties, over the abortion issue, legalise abortion, which has cent, is now open to private Immediately by approximately banks have been - obliged .about a third of - the DM2bn. in- down and- export
make up the bulk of Spanish proved irreconcilable. been unofficially permitted in tenders. DM2bn.—a step which .also in- recentlv to seek what it regards flow of speculative funds into viewed more sceptic'make up the bulk of Spanish proved irreconcilable. been unofficially permitted In
private industry): assurance of a Th<1 first „***__. tn ,nv „ Holland for several years. Snc-
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Italian Defence Minister
|

creases by about 10 per rant, the as ao unhealthily high proportion West Germany during July has
. nsuaL -•* in' 9

management outgoing Cabinet six former Nazi war criminal, CoL bank council. Otmar of their refinancing at. the its basic balance, thanIts to a has -Improved.

ing in practice the prohibition of meats in The Hague to-night it the WD because of the two pass the blame on to the
strike pickets; control of union is difficult to see how this dead- parties’ very slim parliamentary Italian paramilitary Cara-
activities during working hours: lock can be resolved. The majority. • blnlerl responsible for the
reduced redundancy pay; ana Labour and Christian Demo- In a first.reaction, the Labour sorrelHence-of the SScolonel.
finally, easier credit for small crat parties have always con- Party accused the Christian • There continues here to be
and medium firms. sidered each nthnr n«hip,i nAmnpnlc nf hovins n>ivl»rpH I Ror.. IndimaHnn anH,

Old memories divide new friem
BY IQNA1HAN CARR IN BONN

nd medium firms. sidered each other as natural Democrats of having rendered fierce Indignation and anger wttt 'tot i_,b, nf f|,-. *— -!«««««* ‘fri/ajW

^

Leaders of the CEPE claxm partners tgji second coalition, the country ungovernable.
.

over the escape of Col. Happier. S^ev^fade/ Wait SSPwSffS SiSS^.SSSSSR&E£:m
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WILL THE image of the ugly treated. with clemency.. He ls-70 to which the -Germans are most in th»- French being
German” ever fade? Will the and dying of cancer. Wlthont in sensitive. Perhaps thisls because receiving . pp fl of
Federal Republic ever have those any way trying to ekaase his tbe two. countries are officially anarchists,
normal relations with its wartime action, there is a

;
feeling supposed te.be mrited, *througb ^Sere tbe paper tou

Western neighbours which tiiey, that how he Is in West Germany close bonds of 'friendship, under-particularly - raw neT
for all their differences, have be should be allowed to pass hfc their bilaterai treaty of 14-yeara speech in June, Prfidff-'
yntt each other? .

r
~n
—n- ±L.m ago. There is even sometimes Scheel hit oat agafns

“Whena
companygoes iff-m t

•/•V’-TM

intoEurope,the
finance director

has atoughjob.

“Hehastoplan investment,briefhimselfon
taxandlegal matters,plancash systems anda
hundred otherthings.

“AtAmro Bank,wethinkweunderstandhis
problems.

“Which iswhy-as well as a complete merchant
and commercialbankingservice-we can

The questions are in many
German minds after events this

'

month which have served to re-
awaken memories of the Nazi
era. And while it may be regret-
able, it is hardly surprising if
there are increasingly defensive
reactions here to the accusing
finger from abroad.
The most recent case involves

.

the spiriting ' out of a Rome
military hospital of the former
Nazi police' chief there, Herr
Herbert Kappler, and his clan- f*
destine transport to the Federal
Republic. A wave of Italian out-
rage greeted the abduction, and
a planned summit meeting
between Chancellor ' Helmut
Schmidt and Sig. Guilio
Andreotti. the Italian Premier,
was postponed until matters had
calmed down. They have not yet
done so.

The Italian reaction was under-
standable. Herr Kappler had, ..

after all, ordered the reprisal- Bcrr AV
shooting of 335 Italians in 1944. attached
Nor did official responses from
Bonn calm it First it was

L:-.v

&

-
•>

•
*'

/

alter Scheel
“ long outmoded
cliches.

talk from other European states. daUed “tong ontmodi'
’

of a “ Franco-German axitl” misinformation and 4

which—in ways never made fully standings ” about
clear—would steer tbq Burbpemr “Whoever slanders tf •

Community on a eouree'.espe-ajr a repressive po!
cially satisfactory txy .fans and either 4qes- not know
Bonn. . ... .._i. - not want to know it,”

But despite • enlightened dent »id. - It was
. ;r {

leadership of effort, chance that he delniii
to imprqveSfles at all ieyeta, old address m the presei:-,-.
antagoniimm emerge

. easily in FrenchRresident, Val^S^
both countries. d'Estatog,.
TheyJdid ao again ii .the-start_.. part; . nf '. this, eetor

'

, of. thJ5,'&qfiti1 betause-^ the^jiatdfal to a country &
'

participation of West G-mans, emerged ..into democri. .

.
some of. them violent, in the jdictatorshipr destructS'

*

hTarrii against the French fast foreign occupation. Bu!
'

breeder- nuclear reactor^ Super- jhai there is also tW"
PhAnig..

. ..feeling that some foieij
' Tbe bitter Femark of the locai Ism may be along t" •

prefect about .being Invaded by lines.
Germans for a second time struck Many Germans are n
home most in the federal to. admit that,the decre

‘ -

republic. But. the ironic. French radicals from the civi- :•

newspaper comment that young was a mistake.' Many
Germans were welcome—esped- cerned about • the
ally if. they were kind enough to increasing security. ' pi >
clear away ruins from the war— needed ~ because of

also hit hard. - attacks—such
; as that.--

S---T. L~*om

•j'r!?. iffifli

iihnatt I
- n

n.;orfy< i

_•
*

7 i't’/A'"

A-.-fsa

pointed out that under the West final pays here—which certainly "While their elders preserved banker .Herr .Joerger— ; ..

German constitution it was im- will not be many. an emharrassed silence, the Recent 'polls IndicateV
possible to- extradite a German Thte case is in some respects y°uth organisations of boto; majority of ^Vest Gea; . .

to a foreign state. Then It was like 'that of Rudolf Hess, Hitler's Social Democrat (SPD) and FreeVprecaoticfnsshouJd be -

announced that an Italian extra- former aide,' who is still im- Democrat (FDP) parties' reacted stflj, further. Bnt the pc.-.

-

ditioo request was being con- prisoned in Spandau, Berlin. Quickly, condemning the ** repres- show with what ment-.' •

sidered—but was being delayed The Western allies are ready to ®ve force of the French state ance . many Germans,^
through translation difficulties, free him, but the Russians are security organs " and /the glance, tack' to the 19f-
A Government statement ex- not “arousal of a campaign of anti- such steps are necessa '.

5

;

‘
:

pressed respect For Herr Kap- There is a widespread feeling German emotions.” ' In other words—Gerr.._
'

pier's victims and sympathy for In the Federal Republic that The widely respected . Frank- 'to uncertainty about tin

their survivors, but it emerged more than 30 years a Fter tbe war, furier Allgemeine Ze^tUtlg did of their, sorie’ty and it.”- . .

onty a week after tbe flight after intensive efforts to track not go so far? But' ft-.did note tiqns,. even while they si
' : ‘

•••

ocriirred. A spontaneous re- down, war criminals and bring that some French intellectuals, In them. To this erteniV '-'-l ,

action would have helped better, them to justice, the time has such as JeaixvPftul Sartre, had ambivalence m their at’-15' o
Rumours abound that former come to call a bait Justice yes sought to defend'anareihist.drcles“foreigD critics. The dan

t

S3 members aided Herr Kap- —but mercy too. even though in West Germany against- what those who point —
pier’s wife carry out tbe escape, that was something that Nazis they thought -was an.autborir “ugly German " and ii

There k no supporting evidence, did Dot offer their own victims, tarian and repressive society, “the Germans do notlHfte
Bill certainly many Germans If the Italian reaction bit hard, Tbe newspaper commented that may find the accusati ®
fral Herr Kappler should be it is still criticism from France there was a certain poetic justice fulfilling/
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Accord unlikely on French Left program The Cf
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS. Aug

oneverythingfromcompanystructureto
employmentpolicy,andfrommortgages to
agents,suppliersandcustomers.

“Ifyou’re afinance directorourarea-manager
willbe happyto sendyou details ofthe
serviceswe offer.

THE RUNNING battle between cois MJtterand, ‘ the " Socialist water down the nationalisation a leading member of the
the French Socialist and Com- leader, and his Communist and programme by their proposal Party responsible for i

munist parties over the updating left-wing Radical opposite num- that In..some major sectors, sucb the public sector, m
of their common programme bers. M. Georges Marctals and as the steel industry, the state telling point that state c
continues unabated, although It M. Robert-Fabre-^The. most that should confine itself to tatting a a.group's holding compj
is beginning to lose some of its can be hoped’ for is a limited majority stake rather than matically led to control-
initial virulence. agreement on essentials which expropriating all the companies subsidiaries. That \>

As the “ summit ” of the Left, will paper over all the disagree- involved.- essential objective of na t

scheduled for mid-September, ™ents oh details.- The Socialists have also been tion, he. said. Completi
draws closer; every day brings '.Tbe current argument has subjected to sharp Communist priation of ail subsidiary
a new instalment of the dispute switched .from nuclear defence ' criticism for; .not. wanting to mean .the spending of e-.i

in the form of articles in tbe to . economic policy and the Include the .hundreds of sub-, sums in compensation w?.

Press or statements on radio and nationalisation programme in Stdiaries of the. nine industrial, additional political advii

television. It now seems particular, with the Socialists groups in tbe nationalisation M- Rocard also poii^

extremely doubtful whether toe opposing Communist demands programme, and for proposing to .that, while the great:

two main partners Of toe Union that It - should- be extended’ safeguard foreign interests in a nationalisation program
of the Left will be able to find beyond the original Ust of the number of large multi-national 1945 took place in “a lei-

1

a solution to all their differences, banking and financial sector and companies. created by tbe Seconti

i-anrinc from national defence nine major industrial groups. /'Replying to the Communist War, to-day any natloa’i
I
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market
to “nationalisatioh. at the top The Communists have accused attacks in a long newspaper programme must take act,

level meeting between ML Fran- the Socialists of wanting to article to-day, M. Michel Rocard, a .large body of FtoJfe Narioaal B
• international law whit ^ sNBHavw

.

produce endless legal...
' t -- p

;
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w . -« V • _

. ^ before nationalisation a *-** ...

Soviet harvesters beat the rain llpH'Pflrnnimlnc -ir'..
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before nationalisation «
effective.
As regards the big .

controlled' companies, -Mrs^iiK-j
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BY DAVID SATTER MOSCOW. August 25. definitely to favour

DESPITE heavy rains in im- deterred the progress of the arrest of Viktoras Petkus. toe SJIddSte °But
f

thev"V
portent Soviet grain growing harvest, they are believed to have -effective head of the Lithuanian a more solutf 1 n

said that toe Socialise :L •;

definitely in favour or
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amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv
—Herengracht 595, P.Q. Box 3220, Amsterdam, Holland.
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Tta Communist Party news- and North Caucasus where there- The two men were arrested to §£ FrancS-US ramSrtV6 Jr^ Snai
paper Pravda, in a report on the 'MjJ shortage of drying facilities. Vilnius on Wednesday, two days pany'

’
r*co*mtttai

harvest to-day, said that as of Reacting to the unfavourable after: toe arrest to' Moscow of Roossel-Uclaf ar'1 ; around th*
August 22, 81.4m. hectares of climatic conditions tn some

^
Felix; Serebrov, a -member of a pa^SfeiijfchSs But\ S|n^« tln3

grain had been cut 64 per cent wheat areas, the dissident Committee on Fsychia- SoMsa 53 per cent
U
lXiu4r,jUnli

a:ae 4 comn^S
of the area planted. Of this total JJ-S.

Department of Agriculture' trie Repression, who has been ciI-HoneyweltBull nho^l
l?

oaLl
l°e

7L3m. hectares had been this month revised its forecast of accused : of Using a work docu- StioSSST the*
'

'said • jSift
1*8 bp

threshed. the Soviet gram harvest down- ment which bfl3 to mention bia “Ste? iSegM to .
fr*r trtoT'.uS^

Rains in European RussiaSd ^^ ^ 8 SSSniS by Ho?ch^^r "

have been 50 to 80 per cent ThT siSlet grato tarepi?
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; Smffl.hm,! Honeywell should ig*; m
above average during tbe Jaat year c m L 52^”*** teem*'
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Iaboil£ untouched until a. govern
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iwo months but the total area
set a new record.
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ierican news

rter bid to gain Reagan] Que^ec

iking on canal treaty
MARTIN. US. EDITOR

D STATES and
“sign” the new

-1 treaties In Wash*-
stember 7, amidst
to gather support
veralal agreements
at publics in both

•my, led by Presi-
nd General Omar
hopefnlly to be

eads of state from
American Govern-
ake place at the
if the Organisation

I
States here -

'ation in both cotm-
tama by popular
tn the -TJ.S. by a

- j of the Senate In
• try is ratification

rtaln.

his campaign to
oehind the treaties.

been sharply
i the Right wing

. n£ Carter (a this
patching the two
otiators. Ambassa-

dors Ellsworth Bunker and 'Sol

Llnowhz, - to New Yoiflc to
“ brief " Mr. Ronald Reagaa, tile

leading conservative spokesman,
on their content.

Mr. Reagan, of course, made
much of the Panama Canal in
his. contest for the Repigtfican
Presidential nomination against
Gerald Ford last year. Over, the
last two weeks he has main-
tained what might be described
as a correct position, professing
publicly that he has an open
mind on the merits

:

of ' The
treatries until he Is more .fami-
liar with them.
But he . Is in New York to

dliever a major address' to - an
organisation of young cbbeorva-
tives, and it is considered un-
likely that he will hot-ltt^fl^e
way- come down one »* way
or the other on the canal issue.
Mr. Linowitz has conferred1

-
.with

Mr. Reagan in California eariior
this month, and reported at the
time that though the latttiuhad
listened politely he haif itnot
appeared persuaded.

'

The Carter Administration
has, of coarse, been woikihg

WASHINGTON, August 25. .

hard on other leading Republi-
cans and former officials- of the
rord Administration. Both the
ex-President and Dr. Kissinger,ms Secretary of State, have been
seated to special briefings (Dr.
Kissinger personally by Mr.
K
a
i2
er *Q White Houso) and

Doth have given general support

r ,
e
.
uew treaties, full details

ofJ*hlch are due to he released
D«t week.
But the prognosis for the

senate vote remains uncertain:
one straw poll conducted
recently by a news-agency found
17 senators in favour, 17
opposed and the remaining 66
uncommitted. The opposition
remains mostly rooted among
conservative Republicans (led by
Senators Jesse Helms and Orrln
Hatch of North Carolina and
^tah respectively) and some
Southern Democrats.

But, perhaps significantly, the
Democratic leader in the Senate^
Mr Robert Byrd, of West Vix-
pnia, has also, been distinctly
lukewarm and • has

.

publicly
advised the President to delay
Presenting the treaties for ratifi-
cation until next year.

be into Lance affair widens

a ne n
* » e finan

"te

iWH CORRESPONDENT - -

' focus of attention and terminated - an agreement
Lance affair is under which the bauh'-.Vas

be extent to which oblige not to advance excessive
it-elect Carter and personal overdrafts to ite, own 1

bis transition team officers, in particular toll Mr.
investigations into Lance and his wife.

71118 agreement, whfch ‘had
yarned to the post ^ in Sect for *^y*,ear
ce acknowledged following an earlier investigation

it he bad discussed of the, Calhoun bank, - was dis-

e financial affairs charged, officially because it was
>rter before his considered that the hank had
yas on resumed “sound banking prae-

m last year. At the tices." ^7 .

P
SeSe’tof Internal Revenue Sefvtce

r of toe here > however, said that If- was

m ^ looked into looWnB 41110 circumstancest grounding ttc decision by the

Lf_ /-*nrtor aimin Atlanta office and would report

^ppoto^nt wS “ *»• hy SeptembS-7.

This staff member The Justice Department; It has

i- with the res- been previously revealed* -vwas
if ascertaining if also conducting an inquiry jroto
Cabinet members whether or not Mr. Lance r*“ay

difficulty over con- have improperly used overdraft

-est facilities at the hank. ,Ythe

ie time, it has also Calhoun First National Bank),
tat toe Atlanta, which he then headed, to finance

e of the Controller his campaign for the Georgia
rrency ..gave Mr. governorship in 1874; ‘ This
nk in Calhoun, inquiry,- it has emerged, was also

lean bill of health terminated oh December 2_lest

WASHINGON, August 25.

year, on the eve of the appoint-
ment to the Budget Office.
None of these allegations and

suggestions is .particular!y dam-
mng in themselves—at least not
yet—and none contravene
President Carter’s assertion that
Mr. Lance did nothing ** illegal •’

or “unethical" But they are
reinforcing the widespread belief
that the Lance affair is simply
not going to die .away, that Mr^
Lance will become increasingly
ineffective as a member of the
Government,

. and that Mr.
Carter, his personal affection for
his Budget Director notwith-
standing, may have to reconsider
whether he can be kept on.

Intriguingly. Mr. ‘ Carter is
getting minimal criticism over
the Lance affair from the quarter
he might otherwise have antici-
pated—the Republican Party.
Mr. Lance is generally perceived
as one of the chain conservative
forces in the Administration
and his replacement by a more
liberal figure would hot neces-
sarily be welcomed. But should
the affair escalate, then it will
be hard for . the Republican
leadership to„ retain its present
diffidence.

4 Airlines

RUNES expects to
- on new aircraft over.
“- years to order to

jfitabflity, President
[Ferris said, reports

.
New York,

s, in an interview,

while he was dis-

ith 'first half earn*

pleased with July
said performance so

;1h had improved.*

7 first six months,

*d S3 cents a share
of SlfibiL, compared
of $L05 a share on
$1.4bn. in 1976.

i a security analysts’

San Francisco last,

spend about $560m(
Boeing 727-200 air-

,

- to early 1979. This
J
ced mainly through
id and internally- i

ids. Because Of the
efl' for this new
the next two years,
said he. could not
the possibility of a

:rease.' UAL cur- 1

a regular 15 cents
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Con Ed admits to human

failure in N Y.'bia^
. BY IOHN. WYLES

LATEST investigations by. the

Consolidated Edison Company
have shifted, a large slice of the

biame for the crippling black-out

in NefW York last month from

“AcJ* of GoiT to a complicated

series of human and mechanical

failures.

^The power company's ad-

mission will add to its current

unpopularity among the New
York populace and confirm

Mayor. Beame's conviction that it

was guilty of "gross negligence.”

An analysis by Con. Edison's own
black-out investigation team,

published here yesterday, dis-

closes that New York’s electricity

supply system might have

recovered from* two. lightning

i

strikes on the night of July 13,

“had it hot been for a succession

1 of- other interrelated events

—

NEwt YORK, August 251

mechanical! and human—on a
very complu system” according
to Mr. ArOjur Hauspurg, the
company’s president

Although the* company resists
the creation of a sirapegoat an
unfortunate system controller at
Con.' Edison's energy control
centre is emerging as a key link
in the chain of events after four
transmission lines were knocked
out -by lightning.

Transcripts of conversations
show

.
that the controller!

apparently ignored instructions
from the "New York Power "Pool

to shed load by imposing selec-

tive black-outs and so avoid a

total, overload on the system.

However, this human failure

still does not explain why auto-

matic load shedding equipment
installed alter the 1965 black-out

did not function.

eases

language

charter
By Robert Gibbms

MONTREAL, August 25.
THE PARTI Quebecois Govern-
ment has made an amendment
to BUf 101, the French-lan-
guage charter, which will give
Montreal-based head offices of
national companies exemption
from some rules covering
FrancJsation of business opera-
tions and commnnl cations.

This appears- . to . ease the
position of companies with
headquarters in Quebec but
does not necessarily solve their
recruitment problems because
the Bill still contains severe
restrictions on English lan-
guage schooling In Quebec. -

It will also solve the impasse
between the Government and
some head offices which had
told the Government frankly
that rather than submit to toe
proposed Franeisation com-
mittee's (in which unions were
to be represented) they would
move out of Quebec.
The amendment now being

made says that aplicatlon of
Franeisation programmes with-
in the company headquarters
“ can he the object of special
agreements with thf Office de
la Langoe Francaise,” .the
Government's watch -dog
agency to supervise application
of ' toe Bill’s business provi-
sions. •

"

Originally, the Bill required
all companies with 50 or more
employees to Institute Frand-
sation programmes to bring toe
use of French with toe organi-
sation np to Government stan-

dards within a set period.
While badness will welcome

toe - amendment, it wDl con-

tinue to object to restrictions

on English schooling. Also
the move will not prevent toe
large-scale removal of many
computer and financial depart-
ments of large national com-
panies from head offices In

-Montreal ' to Toronto. Com-
panies snch as Canadian Indus-
tries, Northern Telecom, Bell
Canada's manufacturing arm,
and Canadian Pacific Invest-
ments have all moved large
staffs in recent months.

• The voting age In the pro-
posed Quebec referendum on
independence will be 13, the
same as for provincial elec-

tions, and not reduced to 16 as •

some had feared, according to

a policy paper issued In Quebec
City.

Generally, the Government
says, the referendum pro-

cedure .would be modelled on
the 1975 British referendum on
EEC enlry.

'

U.S. steel

imports up
* WASHINGTON, August 25.

STEEL imports in .the - VS.
accounted for 13.8 per emit, of

UJS. specialty steel consump-
tion in toe second quarter, an
increase from 8.5 per cent, in

the previous quarter, the UB.
Commerce Department has an-
nounced. -

The new' report showed that

UJS. producers increased their

shipments from 270,187 tons In
toe first quarter to 295,9.45

tons in toe second quarter.

Exports were down from 13,723

tons to 13,017 tons. Imports
nearly doubled in the second
quarter, from 23,779 tons to

45,469 tons. Consumption of

steel in the UJS. Increased

from 280,243 tons to 32837
tons. The Imports were still

well below the levels of early

1975. In toe second, quarter

of that year specialty, steel Im-
port

.

penetration was 2L4 per
cent, *

.
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The credit business goes

l

-BY CAROLINE HYDE H* NEW YORR

10 for credit cards
in shop and restau-

—the blue-gold-and-

card which incor-

aycard in England,
card In the UB*
in France and

anada. They are to

.ted to show the
issuing bank in the

the top, the ‘Visa’
white space In toe

the gold at the

show the name of

er and the expiry

ystem is owned and
3,000 member banks
d In 54,850 banks)
22 countries and
: 117. There are

holders—33.6m. of

U.S. Annual turn-

u
Uary 1 this year,

bangeover was an-

2m. retail estabtiab-

over the world
new logo.

s themselves see

stages from uniting

Oder a single name,
gnition around the

ceptability opens up
tional markets for

nd appeals to the

-availing abroad-

who accept toe card

m their market. The
r German tourist

Italy may be «
tective customer it

he credit card than

.berwise be.

3f course.- has advan-

-entente for the card

tieary a card tike

Bank American! Is usable

around the world, but in Prac:

lice the lack of an international

symbol-' has .made j*°P p̂e
â

wary of foreign cards. With all

cards carrying the Visa name,

there should be no problem.

All of this means potentially

greater profits for toe banks

through an overall expansion or

the market -

Mr. Dee Hock, president of

National Bank Americard me.

(NBI) sits adoption of the single

Visa, name and the name will

then be toe sole property of

Ibanco (the world-wide Visa
international service associa-

tion). .

•Bank Americard was. the first

card of its sort to' he issued (in
1958).- It falls behind Master
Charge in- tbe number of card-

holders, member ' banks, and
volume of business. Master
Charge (Associated with Access
in toe U.K.) has 5L2m. card

holders In the world (41m. in toe

Instant recognition aroimd the world and accept-

ability opens up new international markets for

the banks and appeals to th* cardholder travel-

ling abroad. . -
-

name Visa surmounts

and cultural barriers, and te the

final step in assuring i^siaot

recognition and acceptance

around
1

the world. No doubt Vlsa

owners hope it will, give them

a competitive edge over £h«*

Hock claims while .it is

true that Visa bad its on#ms in

Bank Americard *“
.

U*e
.

is now totally independent—flt

banks, countries, or other

interests. „
U.S. members produce 73 per.

cent, of the total sales financial

support They are ““ ,ted
. 2

four seats on the 12-member
Board of Directors.

Bv October, 1979, all the cards

Issued by separate member banks

will have changed over to the

tfS.) and 66.000 worldwide
hanks where the card ls accepted

(9,000 domestically) with, turn-

over of $26.2bn. (S14bn. in the

URL '

'-.The.member banks .are free to

decide the restrictions for issuing

toe ‘card. ' Some banks require

the future card- holder to have
been at tbe name job for three

yews, others for six months. The
same ' applies to. salary restric-

tions. The consumer can shop
around foT the most suitable

bank- In the U.S. the average card
holder keeps x balance outstand-

ing of $400. and has an average

credit line of about 8800. At
12 per cent ; to IS per rent
interest on the unpaid portion,

these can be very expensive
cards tauto, ;

SALE

D-l-Y ELECTRICAL &
ELECTRONICS

BUSINESS SST“"
WaH eatebUsbed, city centre business for sale,
Established 1820. Owners retiring. Included in sale Is
substamfal shop with over 1400 sq. ft of walk-round, seU-
servjcrdmpUy area and 1300 sq. ft of stores/offices —
couW„ remiy be converted to additional sties space. Also
2,600 *4? n. good basement area.

Turnpvjprm excess of £125,0ffil; good record of profits. Ideal
for mulvuiuai/company wishing to diversify/expand into a
growth^rea in Glasgow.
FurOiff detail:

MISS It YOUNG
..^ 15 Rosyth Road

' Glasgow G5 OYA
Tel: 041-429 57X1

FOR SALE
*h* Midlands’ leading wholesale distributors of

TOItEpiES, PROPRIETARY MEDICINES, COSMETICS, ETC

WE OPERATE
from fflly equipped 10300 sq. ft. warehouse situated within
5 2 momrways. Our business is mainly on a Cash &
CarrjjB&sw. bur we also supply from-

and export

;W OUR TURNOVER
is «awpdiinj £} million, with a good profit record, and excellent
potrtnM for substantial increase in turnover.

^Principals only, write Box G.450, Financial Times,
- 10, Cannon Street.- EC4P 4BY.

^ - ESTABLISHED

[ENGINEERING COMPANY
gsing in the development and manufacture of compi eta
flic* for the Nuclear Power, North Sea Oil end Hovercraft

end tooling for mass production industries: and tbe
L development and production of OWN RANGE OF
RJCTS including a - 36ft steel hulled rangs of Boats.
|ntly situated freehold works with extensive river frontage,
equipped machine shop, and boat building works. Shot
>g and spray shop facilities. T/O approoc. £290,000 pa.
Prder Book. Great Potential.
-Box G.448, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY:

ESTABLISHED

*PLANT HIRE COMPANY
opd^fng from 3 depots in southern England. Specialising in

noiHsperatives plant.' Experienced service labour force. Valuable
frtie^tdd and leasehold properties. T/O 4750300 pa.

vJ-' Principals only. Write Box G.449, Hnandal Times,
. 18. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

£ SHEET METAL AND
Nine engineering

IMPANY FOR SALE

jiaipmant, Mack and order

principals only.

t ....
f»J( G .4*5. Financial Time*.

Cannon Strut. EC4P 4BT.

FOR SALE
Platt*ring company 47 yun attsb.

Ilthtd with 4A optruivai nuinlns on
a brtak own baiis with > tax lata

aitaadon avar fear jnan with and
including adjacent land with outline

planning perminion for four fuimih
court*, dubhoose and car parking far

42 cart. £25,000. Prindpab only
pff2l|(

Writ* Bex G.446, Rnondal Tim,
10. Caonoa Street. BC4P 4BY.

for sale
u a Going Concern on Retfnl Of Owner

TOUMUm SAWMILLS AND MODERN BUNGALOW
FINAVON
by FORFAR, Angin

:^fL

To indude>—

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
MODERN SAWMILL MACHINERY
LORRIES, TRACTORS, CARS
TIMBER. STANDING.FELLED OR IN STOCK
BUNGALOW. OUTHOUSES AND OFFICE

For detailed Particulars of Sale and Arrangement* to View apply:

I. T. SUTHERLAND & CO. MacHARDY. ALEXANDER
Bank of Scotland Buildings

Brechin, Angus
Tcf. Brechin (035 <2) 2T87

& WHYTE
Clydesdble Bank Buildings

Forfar, Angus
TeL Forfar (0307) 3593

J WELL ESTABLISHED

SPECIALIST PRODUCTION ENG1NEERIN6
COMPANY

Engaged In the manufacture of VaWes, Pumps and Associated
Products. Encompassing all aspects of Ught/Medium Mechanical
Engineering from RAD through production engineering services

to Manufacture and Test. Installation and Maintenance. Excellent
Modem Freehold Premises 12 Acres, on established estate
strategically placed for Europe via Dover and Hoverport. Well
maintained plant. Skilled Labour Force and Good Management
Team. T/O p*. approx. Prospects for increasing sub-

stantially within existing works and plant. Full Order Book.
Great Potential.

Full details write Box G.447, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Old Established

PAINT MANUFACTURERS
Producing own interior and exterior quality

emulsions, textured paints, wood preservatives and
water repellants, fungicidal and anti-condensation

range' primers, sealers, etc. UiC. and export market,
excellent goodwill Sales £750,000 p.a.

principals only write:

Box G442, Financial Times, 10 Cannon St.. EC4P 4BY

SHEET METAL FACTORY—FIFE
For tab or lane at « going constm.
Fully equipped with modern machinery

and with well ettabllibed work force

and *aperrl*loo. 7.000 «q. ft fram-

-hold building with’ large endoied
yard and good aoceca. Convenient to

new oil development!.

IWrite for protpectet to Sex G.4S1.
Financial Timet. 1<K Cannon Street.

EC4P 4SY.

ITELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

Auction Announc

THE ESSEX
: & RE^TAU

Brain&ee,
\

For Safe as a Going Concern

(or in various I

Extremely well known and high!

comprising 2 ban and-'larn rest

a wealth - of antiqultiei, capnry!
and breakfast/conference room: e

paddocks: swimming P°old 3
propertlea, and very \alual

AUCTION 14th SEPTI
(unless prevloitly

CROMWELL MOTa Fawrskie, Kwl
Prime location on the A2 Trunk Rood in ippreac. 6.8

acres.' (deafly sttazeed for the Ooss Channel ferries ax

roan (8 bedrooms, owner’s self-contained suite of 5
rooms. Banqueting Hall: 10 twin

. bed Motel units,

heated swimming pooL Valuable Maiming Permissions

for a further 10 Motel Unit* and 2 self-contained flat*

in existing Coach Hodse. Tremendous Potential.

" FREEHOLD A CONTENTS £92^00 SA.V.

TWO STAR HOTEL- Nortbants.
Lounge and CodttaH Ban to a good standard. Acfnctlvo

.Dining Room. Kitchen and 14 Bedrooms all recently

redecorated, well furnished and 4 with private bath-

rooms. Self-contained propiierors suite and extensive
car park. Well thnated to attract business and tourist

trade. Fire Certificate issued.

FREEHOLD & CONTENTS *9%500 SJLV.

Sofe Agents.w .
•

-, YVe are the only firm of Chartered Surveyor*.

FLEURET, HAXELL, KING & SHOARD, spaciafirfng exclusively and nationally in the

Chartered Surveyors. 18. Bloomsbury Square, sale and valuation of Hotels, and Licensed
' London, WCIA 2NS. 01-836 8995 Property

SECURITY
Offers ara Invited for the outright
purchase of a Security Organisation as
a going concern. Turnover approxi-
mately £250.000 p.a. by Arm contract
—Static Guardi. Mobile Patrola and
Cl.T. Most contracts are of years'
landing, afl complete with docks,
uniforms, etc. Two new 8 ewt vans,
one 15 cwt. van and four cars. Offices
on long leata at low rental. Only
interested parties with reasonable

offers comidared.

Repflei fin confidence) to:

ALEXANDER ADVERTISING
fINTERNATIONAL I LTD..

Alexander House, 19 High Street.
Uxbridge, Middlesex

PROFITABLE SPECIALIST
TOUR OPERATING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
Situated In South-East England. Pro-
Meted 1977 turnover £220.000. Only
*3% tours said through agents, all

others sold direct.

Far further detail

t

write Box (*-452,
Financial Timet, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
A small but prosperous industrial
engineering agency in the South-West
with many valuable engineering
customers. Working procedure labour
only with a turnover of £100.000 and
profit over £20.000. Potential for
rapid expansion, directors will remain
if required. Price £30.000.
Write Box G.444. Financial Timet,

fO, Canaoa Street. EC4P 4BY.

- Both card systems are member-
owned—the banks that issue the
-cards are the owners. Tbe profits

to the banks come from .
the

interest charged after 30 days, of

purchase or immediately oh a

cash advance.

There Is also a charge to toe
shopkeepers who accept the
cards. It is usually 23 per cent:,

aithougb each firm has its own
individual .agreement with the

bank it Is dealing with.

The administrative section of

the organisations Interbank
(Master Charge} .and Ibanco
(Visa) say their revenue does not
go beyond what is necessary to

run toe' organiadons. The mem-
ber banks make their profit from
interest charged to card holders

• Court battles ' have been
initiated by Bank Americard-
Visa to restrict the member
banks to issuing one card, biit

the Department of Justice did not
support toe suit either way and
recently Visa has allowed the
member banks to Issue both Visa
and Master Charge.
- Rumours that tbe two cards
will merge persist Visa repre-
sentatives say a merger is pos-
sible and those from Master
Charge say .the move would be
logical. But both, when' pressed,

are quick to point out the many
obstacles in the way. and that

neither company is prepared to

think seriously about it.

The Justice Department has ao
Investigation of credit cards

under way and any attempt to

merge would clearly be of great

interest Co the Department’s anti-

trutf -dMajmvj .

By order bf The Court

Of Prime importance to major Hoteliers and
Hotel Companies

llie Renowned NOTTINGHAM City Centre

VICTORIA HOTEL
Milton Street

aa **** RAC
-will be offered for sale, fully operational

and as a going concern by

PUBLIC AUCTION
on

' Tuesday 4th October 1977

at the PORTMAN HOTEL, London W1
182 Bedrooms ail with private faculties

- Lounges, Bars, Restaurant Coffee Shop' 4 Conference Suites. Hairdressing Shop
Sauna, Billiards Boom, Modem Kitchens

Tbe whole well modernised and tastefully decorated

. 7:- Brochure from the Auctioneers

ifiTTI
23 Manchester Square, London W1A 2DD.

TeL: 01-486 1252.

Businesses

For Sale
EVERY FRID/I^r

Rate: £1L50 per single column

centimetre,

,

Minimum 3. centimetres.

For further, information contact:

Francis Phillips; Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TeleX: 885033.

01-248 8000, Ext 454

IN 35 ACRES
njgM m am of Cornwall1* most famotrs tmachm

AN IMPORTANT NEW LEISURE DEVELOPMENT
Incorporating existing clulvc and beach complex taking la «xc*u of £100.000
pin* land •wvmric-J For'itr* IM-unlt holiday vlllagn. 75 axiiting flat* and
chalets, arcade WfoSi unuseatno. cafes, stops, supermarket*, etc. Offers lathed.

£35,000 PROFITS ON T/0 £1 65,000
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL COUNTRY HOUSE. HOTEL

20 bedrooms iaU' fkb.). 30 acres garden and pasture. 3 Star. Folly licensed.

Fire certificate; 'An outstanding proposition at £187.000 freehold complete.

' ROBERT BARRY AND COMPANY
National SpedaflK Hotel Agents,

Cotteswold. House, CIRENCESTER, Glot. Tefc CIRENCESTER 2238

HOTEL SITE
acres. ' London ‘Heath row'

6 miles. O.P.P. U2 bedrooms.
For Sale freehold at
EGHAM*- SURREY

SHEPHERD JDEA.; ft CO.
8, Station Approach

Ashford (Middx.) 435*1

BRISTOL RESTAUKhMT lor Sate. One M»
hoatag* fates -J««t veer fc6g.08g
lAedited). .Prom Csjjod. Offers amend
£22.000. Imnrodtet* cash roaejreerent
SIO.OOO. --wiles Bo* 5*5?
Flnsoeta/ tlmS/ 18, cannon ItetofcC4P 4BY. , , .

40 BemooM, HOTB. Pooular Norfolk
resort. Superior peWic rooms. Peasenoer
Lift SUJf Accora. Trade will be £65.000
mla season. Price £95.000. CHRlSTII &
CO., 32 Princes straw. Ipstricb 5558B.

riABUY ARMS, Nr. LICHFICLO, Salt.
Proebold Fully Licensed PubOc Hoese.

-Well known Road Hods* on Mla All
.-Barton to UcMkeld Road ecloylod good
reputation. comprising: ReateeraoL
Lounae Bar and. Snoa. KHehen. X Bed-

rooms. once. Stores. Staff • Loons*.
Garden Car Perk. etc. Loroe SKe Area
nKabte (or Development. To to sold

to e Free House. Joint Aaents: Edwards

glgwoed li Dewier. 7t CofmOre Row.

Wnotntoui B3 2HG fTri. 021-236
axrn. osboTM * mwcbm. «b stmtioe

Burton. Cite, 6*340.

BUSINESSES WANTED

EIRE CONTROL
We wish tx> acquire a Company which manufactures products or

equipment used, in FIRE CONTROL OR PREVENTION or else

provides a FIRE CONTROL OR PREVENTION SERVICE. We are

a substantial public company seeking to add to our existing interests

in this Add and your contact will be directly with the Chairman,

ff poo (ire Intenutod In exploring a possible arte, please set out brief

details ander confidential carer to. Tbe Chairman. Box G.4S3. Financial Timet.

•t0 Cannon Street, EC4P 4B7.

COMPANY DOCTOR
wants to purchase under
capitalised companies with

established clientele. Whole-
salers or- manufacturing con-

sumer goods.'"

Please reply Ti» writing to:

JOHN TEW
42B Staines Rood, Bedfont

Middlesex

London based light Clothing
Manufacturers would be

Interested in taking whole or

controlling interest in top-class

TIE MANUFACTURERS
Frlndvala aah to. apply Pb*?'?
strictest conManea u>

.
Box 0.434,

Financial
.
Times, T®,

.
Canaan Strsto,

. BC4P 4BY.

MOTOR
ACCESSORIES

A manufacturer having built up
a 7-figure turnover and having
additional manufacturing

. and
financial facilities is desirous of
acquiring a manufacturing or
distributing company in the
motor accessories field.

The company should be situated

preferably in the London or
Southern area of England and
have a good U.IL marketing
organisation.

A quick decision could be
arrived at and payment would
be In c~sh.

Reply- to Box T.4699,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Government
takeover
of schools

in Soweto
By Quentin Peel

JOHANNESBURG, Aug. 25.

FORTY secondary, schools In

Ibc black township of Soweto
are to be closed down and
reopened as Government
schools, in an attempt to end
(he continuing boycott by
thousands of black students.
The move will mean direct

Government control over
enrolment and staffing, and
abolish the existing school

boards, which have “ lost

complete control over the
pupils,” Hr. M. C. Botha, the

Minister or Bantu Education,
announced to-night.

Mr. Botha said a report hy
the Bantu Affairs Commission
showed (hat there had been
no semblance of continued
education at the schools, with
one exception. Pupils have
been boycotting classes for

three weeks in protest against

the whole system of segregated
*• Bantu education."

All pupils would have to

apply for readraission to the

schools, he said. “Should it

become evident that the
enrolment at any . of 'the

Government schools to be

instituted Is so low that con-

tinuation of the school or the

number or teaching posts can-

not -be justified, the Depart-

ment will be compelled to con-

sider reorganisation.

© Riot police clashed with

about 200 black youths in the

Jahulane suburb of Soweto
lo-day and one man was
“ apparently " shot dead,

according to Haj. Gen. Dawiv
Kriel, South Africa’s anti-riot

police chief, DPI reports.

Vance praises

China talks
By Yvonne Preston .

PEKING, August 25.

UJS.. SECRETARY of State

Cyrus Vance to-night described
His falks with Chinese leaders

as “ very useful " hot indi-

cated no progress on the

questim of normalisation of

relations between the two
countries. He categorised his

visit to Peking as exploratory

and in a brief statement lold

reporters that the talks had
“enhanced our mnlual under-

standing.”

The discussions would con-

tinue, he said. “ Both sides

believe progress towards
normalisation in accordance
with the Shanghai communique
Is in onr mutual interests.”

Mr. Vance met Communist
Party Chairman. Hua Kuo
Feng for onc-and-a-half boors
this afternoon. He also bad
lengthy discussions with
Chinese Foreign ' Minister

Uaang Hua and talks with.

Vice-Premier Tens Hsiao Ping
for whom he said he had a
very high regard as a states-

man and leader. •

At a farewell banquet in the
Great Hall of the People to-

night, he repeated the US.
commitment to the Shanghai
communique. Foreign Minister
Huang Hna in bis toast said

he believed Cbina-U.S.
relations would surely move
steadily forward “so long as

hoth sides make sincere efforts

in conformity with the prin-

ciples of l he Shanghai com-
munique.”
The question or Taiwan, the

major stumbling block to fall

relations between the two
countries had been discussed
during four days of talks Mr.
Vanee told reporters
Asked ir rhe Chinese had

given their conditions for nor-
malisation of relations, Mr.
Vance sai dthe views of the
Chinese had already been
expressed publically.

Israel to improve water

pipelines to S. Lebanon
by DAVID LENNON

THE BELEAGUKED Christian
villages and towns of southern
Lebanon are linked to. the
Israeli electricity grid aod the
water network. These links
appear to be of a permanent
rather than a temporary nature.

Israel first laid a waterpipe
line into south Lebanon more
than a year ago. The villages

were supplied with Israeli elec-

tricity a few months' ago. Plans
arc now going ahead for improv-
ing the water network through
a project which will cost £I4m.

Israel has provided these
services, and many others, at

the request of the Lebanese
Christians, who are cut off from

Barjajcan

/ \SYRIA
I CHRISTlflH KBJ] U_ .^1 IBWfTBU F***

ISRAEL Y'

Mta J. JORDANXl

TEL AVIV, August 25.

domestic-sized gas containers are

filled and taken to homes
throughout the enclave.
Lebanese agricultural produce

is marketed in Israel and agri-

cultural supplies are purchased

in Israel by Lebanese farmers.

Hundreds of Lebanese Chris-

tians go to work each day in

Israeli factories. -farms and even

hotels.

Southern Lebanese wishing to

post a letter abroad, do so
through the Israeli postal sys-

tem. They receive their mail in

tie same way. Israel also pro-

vides a full banking service.

A regular weekly bus service

runs from Haifa into southern

Lebanon. This was started
the north of the country. .

,

Israel already supplies South mounted, Israel opened medical originally to enable Lnnsiian

Lebanon’s Christian enclaves clinics at the border fence families to visit tbeir relatives

with virtually ail their between the two countries. on either side of the Doraer.

basic needs, in addition to train- When the civil war was halted Since Mr. Menabem Begin, toe

ina and arming their fighters in most of the country by the prime Minister, recently matte

who are engaged daily in battles Syrian army, fighting moved public the. ill-kept secret that

with Palestinian and Moslem south of the river Litani close Israel has been supplying the

fighters to the Israel border. Christians with arms, training

Israeli aid to south Lebanon Gradually Israel began to and even artillery support from

started at the beginning of 1976 supply the Christians with all inside Israel,, there w less sny-

wheo Israeli doctors treated their daily needs. Cooking gas ness here about publicising tne

Lebanese wounded jn the civil is brought regularly to the extent of the aid which Israel

war. As tbe number of casualties border in giant tankers. There, is giving the cut-off villages.

PLO maintains hard line policy
DAMASCUS. August 25.

LEADERS of the Palestine Sources said the meeting overtures to the U.S. and Con-

v-skss wa.-ss £|
MOMMionV

6™toluItiteTstates
Arafatneeded *"”* *°^ C

°The'recent Middle East tour

and Israel in the search for a P*« hls bnef- and for attempts of u.S. Secretary of State Mr.

Middle East settlement to persuade Dr. George Habash s Cyrus Vance has done little.

The debate of the 55-seat hard-line Popular Front for the sources say to alter Palestinian

Palestine Central Council was Liberation of Palestine to take disenchantment with the

expected to centre on American its two seats to the council. Americans, virtually certain to

proposals that the Palestinians Highly critical of what it con- be reflected by policy statements

abandon their opposition to siders the PLO leadership’s here. Agencies

United Nations Security Council
guidelines on a settlement and.
by implication, recognise Israel.

But senior PLO officials said

the council, bitterly disappointed
with tbe United States, was in

no mood for concessions. The
council is expected to reiterate in

Beirut bomb kills shoppers
BY IHSAN HljAZI BEIRUT, August 25.

A POWERFUL bomb exploded wounded.
the centrally situated vege- © Palestinian guerillas mean-

tough conditions, unacceptable table market near the Place des while claimed responsibility for

to Israel, on PLO participation Martyres early to-day when the time bomb attacks in the Israeli

in Middle East peace talks. area was crowded with shop- coastal town of Natanya and on

PLO chief Yasser Arafat will pers. a bus parked in Tel Aviv's

reportedly be asked to explain The market is located near central bus station,

reports that the organisation was the dividing lines between the Lebanon also confirmed that it

prepared to change its stand an Moslem and Christian sections has formally asked for ihe Arab

Security Council Resolution 242, of the city. League to extend for six months,

widely regarded as the basis for Tbe number of casualties is from October, the mandate of the

a settlement of the 30-year dis- not yet certain. Some reports 70,000-man Arab force which is

pate between Israel and the indicated three died, others said keeping the peace following the

Arabs. as many as 12 were killed and 17 civil war.

Japanese move on Orions
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO. August 25.

JAPAN'S SELF-DEFENCE contract with Mr. Yoshio

Agency has taken the first Kodama. who is on trial with

official step towards buying 45 former Prime Minister Kakuei

anti-submarine patrol aircraft Tanaka for his role as an alleged

from Lockheed Aircraft Cor- go-between in the TriStar

poratian with ' an informal payments,

decision to choose Lockheed’s The Defence Agency’s decision

P3C Orion. to ask for the procurement of

u th- iwon„„ At»pnrv 45 patrol aircraft at a present-
ly ^r day cost of more than Y350bn.

a tibraf? !?-hn pih (£750m.) will now go to the

iV'o.tq* ficrai Finance Ministry for inclusion in
beginning in the 19. 8-/9 fiscal

1|# budgel for fisca j

y*ar- Moreover, the requests for P3C
The P3C choice has been held Orions must be approved by tbe

up since February' last year when National Defence Council, which
it became known that Lockheed may not have finished its

had been involved in earlier scrutiny of the project until just

payments to Japanese politicians before the budget draft is com-
to secure the sale of nearly two piled ia late December.
dozen TriStar jetliners to All The appropriations will also

Nippon Airways. Japan's biggest be caught up in debate over the

domestic airline. Defence Agency’s parallel

At a news conference yester- request for money to begin buy-

day. Mr. Asao Mihara. director- irvg 29 F-15 fighters from Mc-
generai of the Defence Agency, Donnell-Dougias. First appropri-

the decision on the P3C ations for the F-15

S.W. Ethiopia

battle looms
fly James Buxton 7?. . %

ADDIS ABABA, August 25.

ALREADY engaged In what it

has described us a life or death
struggle with Somalia, over the
Ogaden region in the South-East.
Ethiopia's ruling military
council, the Derg, could be aboui

to alienate large sections of the
Oromo populated areas in the
South-West of the country,
observers here beliieve.

This stems from the Derg’s
covert moves against one of tbe
country’s leading Marxist
Leninist group's. Meison. which
has considerable support there.

A source close to the Derg, con
firmed unofficially to-day that
Haile Fida. leader of Meison and
former head of Ethiopia’s Polit-

buro. bas disappeared.
He also confirmed that the

Ministers of Housing and Educa-
tion both Meison members have
left their jobs in the past two
weeks and that other senior

.Jhs Flu^ciaV T^mes- Fri 2§ 1917

urges

to offer more concessions

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Europeans

in talks

with Boeing
Rrandal Times Reporter

VFW-FOKKER. the German-
Dutch Aerospace -group, con-
firmed to-day that-it -is ene-of
three European countries
Involved in talks with British
Aerospace and Boeing about
collaboration in a stretched
version of the Boeing 737 air-
craft.

This strengthens the
Impression that a firm
announcement about the often-
mooted Euro-American partici-
pation agreement on a major
civil aviation project is closer.
In London, British Aerospace
said the Fokker announcement
was merely confirmation of the
fact that Boeing is engaged in
talks with most of the Euro-
pean manufacturers.

'

It emerged earlier this
month that Boeing bad 1 pu!
firm proposals.-, .-about a
collaborative ventdre - on. the'
737 ••' to ' British Aerospace.
Under this /proposal, the
Americans woqld build the
fuselage and' cockpits, with.
Britain producing the wings.

VFW-Fokker said that
besides itself, approaches have
been made to Messerschmitt
Boelkow Blohm (MBB) and
Aerospatiale, of France.

It added, however, that can-
saltations on what is already
referred to as the “.737
Europa ” aircraft were still

very maefa in an exploratory
stage so there was no question
of any derision having been
taken on which prospective
partner would build which
section of the plane.

if the European manufac-
turers. were to agree to the
plans. It seems Inevitable lhat
various national aircraft
projects, such as the Fokker
F-28 super, will be withdrawn.

VFW-Fokker" also explained
that Boeing wanted conces-
sions In retnrn from the Euro-
pean aircraft manufacturers.
The idea would be for Euro-
pean manufacturers to with-
draw their resistance to tbe
Boeing plans for the 7N7 and
to assist In its marketing. This
could mean that plans to btrild

a smaller version of the Euro-
pean airbus aircraft would
have to be given up.

© Swissair said it has told
McDonnell Douglas that it

would bay at least 10 or the
135-scat DC-9-80 jetliners ihe
company is considering
making. The aircraft would
replace its ageing Beet of DC-9
jets, which Swissair uses
mainly on European routes.

Shell opens new complex4
BY -KEVIN DONE; CHB4ICA1S CORRESPONDENT

It,

h/?

...
f

“tl“«

BY LORNE BARLING '
;

'
. ," V'

THE-MdRE AJDAVNCED deve- porter of oti and^should be! asenior British busnessmen in bcE:
loping countries, such as. -Brazil prime export target Last year Brasilian tour was regarded PE
and Mexico must be prepared to. Mexico was only therTLK.

,

s 41st highly successful. He sald.thrft'

make more trade concessions in most important market, but a took part in high level ministerial;',

future. Mr. Edmund Deli, secre- trade fair to be held there next discussions, which not only gaibj •

tary of State lor Trade, said -year will be .the biggest British them an insight into tV 1

yesterday
,
on 'hls return from a promotion of the yearJ- domestic economy but also pr J

-

visit to Brazil
.

Mr. Dell added that the brao- vided important contacts ! ,i
r

He said he had made it -clear .vation of including a group of government leveL afe
'.

that -Britain, like the 'EEC, was
opposed to Brazil’s proposals at
the forthcoming Genera] Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) talks in Geneva ^Brazil
has made proposals which

.

amount to a " continuing SHELL INTERNATIONAL other projects under consider^;;
privileged position For the more Chemical has opened its first tion

,

">

developed of the developing agrochemicals manufacturing
'n,e Royal Dntcb/SbeU groj/

countries.” be said. think some comDiex ouUide the established Is the world’s third largest p,;
1

,

reciprocity should be given in f durer of agrochenticals and ,4^
the negotiations.” industrial nations of-. Western year had a turnover in- tbfc-is^ •

Nevertheless. Mr. Dell said he ;

Europe^.,No^: America. -.ttr; AF.WtaL Shell

I believed the abree'cauntrieshe • The -plant based! «t A°
r
pro™de

5-A - V
ntt*»>y»i'ted IHexJfiG. Venezuela -lflO kilometres; nprtb.' flf v

": s
-

* Paulo? .to\ an S2231 § ft-
oppoltttODes fpr tLK; exporthrai investment -of ^fand^a^belnifSSfed^I
..•Britain’s pasitioa' ^n, Brazil hn 'aod. wfU ;ra&naiactare-. techqlQa3 the. country, but ^nder :•

suggested, had. been enhanced -pesbcide?—with -k" capamty of ment development programnC!'
1

by leadership, in the Acomlnas 2,000 tonnes ayear—and solid jf. (j. hopedto have^ about 0vri- j

steel project and- the offshore and 1W ftrmrfanon5-Hrith a qnarter of this land under cur^ •

‘

capability created by North Sea capacity of .50,000 tonnes a year, vation by 1935. V", •

development “I believe Brazil The plant- .will save Brazil The-current output of foodV- i

will continue to expand fast and several milffati-dnHars wortJr of"tnerrasingat 5 to 7 per centA ::v
British industry must decide imports a year, which previously year and a faster growth rate A
whether it wants to get in- have - been brought in frorn expected m the next-

few yeaE-
volved.” he said. "

. Western Europe and the: ILSi .The. Shell products will-be . -
Similarly Mexico. though The pesticides- plants occupy mainly at reducing pest alts

troubled by Its balance of pay- only a tenth of the site acquired on crops of coffee, cotton, sua-.f?
raents. would soon be a net. ex- by Shell, which has several . cane, ' rice and soyabeans. ^ '!—— ——

' I,;

Soviet-W. German trade falls

BMW buys U.K.

exhaust systems

said the decision on the P3C ations for the r-15 were
<

plan came after assurances from requested in the 1977 budget but] officials have gone underground.
Lockheed that there had been rejected by the Government

j

Observers believe that as many
no repetition of improper pay- which did not want to take out] as 60 Meison members have dis-

ments. Simultaneously, the com- any major new aerospace con- appeared presumably in response
pany announced last week that tracts until the Lockheed scandal ,to fears of Derc action against

had severed its consultancy had- died down. them.

Egypt-Libya relations

remain heavily strained
BY MICHAEL TINGAY IN CAIRO AND ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN LONDON

Libya
!

Egypt
‘“fr'o

j

Jefad i

DweinatQ

ACUTE TENSION persists governmental and personal—go diplomatic and defence sources
between Egypt and Libya even back to 1973 or earlier and confirmed that el-Adem and
though the exchange of prisoners reflect different attitudes towards Kufra had been two of Egypt's
taken during last month's fight- Arab unity, the Afab-lsraeli con- targets during the fighting, but
inc began on Wednesday and in flict, and Islam and socialism, said that they had received
spite of a proposal for a They have emerged, • too, in evidence of neither a Soviet
political - military meeting mutual accusations of subversion, presence at Jebel Uweinat nor
between the two sides. Most recently, Egypt accused of Egyptian attacks on that tar- a hd Somalia—all of which are
The prisoner exchange was Libya of having been behind the S**- „ affected by the Soviet expansion

confirmed by the Egyptian mili- fanatical Moslem movement. However. Mr. Mansour Khalcd, m North-Easi Africa,
tary spokesman on Wednesday Gama'at al-Takfir wa’l-Higra, the Sudan's Foreign Minister, in a Tension has not subsided
but he would not say how many trial of some of whose members, newspaper interview after ‘.he between Egypt and Libya
prisoners were handed over, accused of killing a former expulsion in May of 90 Soviet because Moscow is unlikely to be
However, on the basis of Egyptian Religious Endowments military experts, maintained lhat diverted from its strategic goals
announcements made during the Minister and for bombings, the Soviet military exports had in the area hy the minor setback
four days of fighting, the figures opened and adjourned In Cairo deliberately left a gapins hole last month with the Libyan air-

involved would total about 100 on Tuesday. t
in Sudan’s radar system so that fields. Mr. Sadat is as concerned

and be more or less evenly However some observers in reconnaissance flights could as ever about Libyan and
divided between Egyptians and Cairo attach much importance to overfly Sudan undetected. Thus Russian Intentions.
Libyans. an alternative explanation for Jebel Uwainat and Kufra cnuld Nor has tension Inside Libya
Tbe exchange was evidently the attacks. This version treats have been used for the origin of been reduced. Colonel KbedafF

the result of the diplomatic President Sadat's general irrita- such flights which, some sources has begun a wide mobilisation
shuttle hv Mr. Yasser Arafat, the tion with the Libyan leader as an in Cairo say. were used Tor and is speeding up the develop-
Jeader of the Palestine Libera- excuse, the real reason for the strategic resupply to Colonel ment of the People's Militia,

tion Organisation, between Cairo a«,on being to knock out three Mcngistu Haile Mariam's Govern- created in February when Libya
and Tripoli in the weeks during Soviet-built airstrips stretching ment in Addis Ababa. changed its name to the People’s

and after the fighting. Mr. Arafat down eastem Libya and linked In thls-eonlext. the Egyptian Jamahiriya. Reports say some
saw bnth Egyptian and Libyan wUh over-the-borizon radar and attacks may be seen aj reflecting 4.000 Libyan students studying

leaders on Tuesday and Wednes- sophisticated electronic survcil- Mr. Sadat’s real and well-founded in the U.S. and Britain, and
dav lance stations. fear that the Soviet Union is workers abroad have been called

Mr Arafat was reported P1 *1
.
tb
l
ee ar* threatening Egypt and Sudan home while heavy trucks andiwr. svraiai was eu

Adera in the north, Kufra. where from Libya and from Ethiopia, lorries normally used for con-

By Peter Cartwright

TENNECO-Walker’s Burnley
raciory which makes aiumln-
ised exhaust systems, has
beaten its German offshoot to
a £668,000 contract to supply
the new BMW 320 series being
launched this autumn.
The open ended contract

calls for (be delivery initially

of 60.000 units annually over
the life of the new two-litre
V-sixes which compete with
the Rover 2300 and 2800 range
shortly to be put on the
market. Over Ihe next five

years the business should
bring an extra £3.3m. or more
to the U.K. „

Tenneco-Walker, an offshoot
of the U.S. Tenneco group,
numbers Jaguar and Fottl
among UJL customers but this

is its first export order. - It is

particularly pleased that the
technical specifications, helped
hy the exchange rates, has won
U half the BMW exhaust busi-
ness for the 320 series at the
expense of (he German sister

plant, which has been trying to
get on BMW's shopping list

for nearly three years.

British component suppliers
have already benefited from
£1.75m. in orders In the ten
months since BMW appointed
Mr. Tony Guy as its purchas-
ing agent This is nearly

BY DAVID SATTER MOSCOW,

THE VALUE of West German- pipeline transport capacity . and In trade with] West
Soviet trade, which has increased increased German oil imports since , the beginning of?1974' %
on. an annual basis every year from the.Gulf States. DM8 6bn. ...

' ^

since 1971. fell 12.5 per cent The Soviet Uhton has regularly West Gerhjau commercl
during the first half of this year built up sizeable deficits in : its sources ' said .that despite tj

compared with the equivalent trade with.-'West Germany and'it: decline in trade-during the•
fli

period in 1976. V V- is possible that some Of the six nuntths Of this
:

year, j
Figures released by the: West decline in bUateial trade reflects' overall 1977 trade picture 'if

German Embassy show that: -the Soviet attempts to hold doiym.on looks .optimistic with poss?
value of trade during the first Imports or produce equipment deliveries on compensation agt
half of this year . came to -domestically . which-, was .: pro- meuts- .Involving cotton ag
DM4JS7bn. compared with viousiy imported from West chemicals pushing up the tral
DM5.561bn. during the first half Germany. The tOtaL Soviet deficit

1

totals.
• 1

Of 1976.

West German exports fell '13.5

per cent to DM2.94bn. from
DM3.40hn. in the same period
last year and the value

,
of

imports from the Soviet Union
fell 11 per cent to DML93bn.
from DM2 16bn. last year.

West Germany is the' Soviet

DM2bn. credit for Polani
BY ADRIAN DICKS

s \
~

• BONN, August 25fiV.£*'

rr - . v- „ A CONSORTIUM of
. West coal from the Upper Sties

^
Unions biggest Western trading German hanks under the leader- coalfield. \
partner. Last year's total-trade Sbip of Dresdner^Bank is. put- • r. aB# B
turnover, according to- Soviet tine the finishing touches this i*
ficures, came to Roublesi StaL welk to a. DM2bn.-phis trade

•

f£2897bn.) an Increase of 8 per credit for Poland. Frankfurt
covemg aproj^tely one^

cent over 1975. when total trade banking sources eonflrm.
of the to - UM2.6bn. value

stood at Roubles . -2.78bn. The loan, . which - is to be
the deaL The new agreeingm
will - therefore finance most

(£2 20bn ). • formally concluded early next
rJ„

However In several- inaftr week ia . Warsaw/, covers' -the' .^.i.

areas of trade, activity decreased majot^part.of the. deal signed, in!. . Financial . defeils-^of the
during the first half of:

1977. Jun'e l076 -between the -Polish credit, ^hich is ; to beroacVe
West German exports of pipes.. Government, gnd a consortium -the. official West German He,
trucks and' fron 'products of West Gertflaii companies led

J Export ' Ciqdit Guaran
declined, as did West German . by Krupjp for, the supply :and ia- Agency, are -.not expected to

imports of Soviet oil and gas. slallation of virtually, an entire published before the agre

because of a shortage of gas industry for ^ie gasification Of is signed next week.

Berlin radio,

TV fair opens
By Leslie Colitt

• BERLIN, August 25.

THE INTERNATIONAL Radio
and TV Exhibition opens m West
Berlin* to-morrow with virtually

the entire West German home
electronics industry present and
heavy representations from
Japan, Britain and the U.S.

The wholesale and retail trades
are here in force, surveying the
offerings in Europe's richest

market for television, radio, tape
and record-playing units which is

expected to see domestic sales
this year of over DM6bn.

In the absence of wholly new
products to attract consumers
(he various video information
systems are highlighted at the
ten-day exhibit

British innovations figure proi
minently here with General
Electric displaying its teletext
equipment and the West German
Newspaper Publishers Federal
tion using it for the first time in
Germany to

’
produce a TV news-

double what was planned for i paper along the lines of BBC*s4
the first year. Ceefax.

Finns awarded

Turkish order
By Lance Keprtrtfi

HELSINKI, August 25.

.

THE FINNISH State-owned

min ng and tcfining company
Outokumpu Oy has signed an
agreement with .the

.
Turkish

state-owned cempany Etlbank

•for- the . engineering and-

dellvery of: equipment Tor a
copper concentrator. Tie con-

tract
' to valued at about

FmksfiOm. (around £11Am. y.

.The annoal capacity .of. the

concentrator' wlli be abiutt

tuL tons' of, j*n with an estiv

mated copper cdnteiit W some
35,960 tons. .

'-Til's eontnef- - Is -the ' first

ronwete result of the general,

agremeht'.condnded-afltb Elf
bank in ‘April this year under
which Ootoknmpn Is to co-"

Operate:- with Uie Turkish.

, Banking - 'Corporation. In

developing Turkey’s copper

and zinc ’ndustry^ .
- ~ v

•

* Earifer thls year/Roxon Oy
OF Finland contracted ; to

detiver coal conveyors -and

handling-

- equipment to the

Soma mining area In Turkey.

DoT restricts

textile imports

UP*

m

•. Financial .Times Reporter

REffTRICTiONS on cert
textile - imports -from Egy
India and Singapore have be]

imposed by the Department
Trade following, significant

creases In Imports from tb
three countries _ln the first

months of.the year.

The restrictions apply, ttg

of -. cotton' cloth

.if Jerseys' from Slng£i
and , dresses;'^and .skirts^ Wd
The quotas, to operate fr

August 1 un^ the end of
year,, impose limits' to

amount of: cotton- cloth

tonnes; jerseys 1,410.000 piec
dresses and skirts 614,000 piecJhp&
They have been, lntroduc*'-^-
according to. provisions of
EEC’s bDaTeraJ agreements
restralntrof imports under
Mtilti.Tibre Arrangement.

:-In the first six months of t

year imports of skirts
dresses from India at 1,662,!

pieces had already exceeded
total for the whole of last y

,„4

ten:

Egypt eyes British
BY ANTHONY - McDflRMOTT

yesterday as ha v inc saidI that the
a capable of taking long- The unknown factor is the US. struction have ,.crL1 lu ,lluiau.

!Cf

k
«i?ioHm

at
nAor ran8e strategic bombers bad The Americans vigorously deered by the militarvEgyptian town of Salloum, near been constructed, and at Jebel deny any prior knowledge or It is very r]f.ar to' 'observerstne Lunyan ooraer. Uweinat in south-eastern Libya involvement In the Egyptian here that Egypt would respond

However, there are no signs at the point where the Libyan, attacks. But they are known to to any sipn^ oC renewed activity
that President "Sadar has had any Egyptian and Sudanese " borders be' deeply concerned about recon- inside Libya which could be
fundamental change of heart meet. naissance flights From Libya, interpreted’ as continued
about bis relations with Libya, Sources with access to intel- possibly by tbe MiG 25. which development of Soviet strategic
following the brief but decisive ligence material here have con- the Russians pulled out of Egypt plans Tor the area,
invasion and bombardment by firmed that a Soviet-equipped in 1975. and which have been The big reir of Egypt and the
Egypt's armed forces last monlb. airfield had been eompleted ai overflying the U.S. Sixth Flee* U.S. is that Colonel Khedaffi

President Satafpresented this
- Jebel" UvetiiaL

"
Neither * Libya in the" Mediterranean.

... Colonel
will penmt establishment of a

assault as .stemming from his nor Egypt gave news of attacks Washington’s reaction to Mr. Soviet base m. Libya. But Mr.
desire to teach Colonel Khedaffi, on this third and secret airfield, Sadat’s mini-war with'. Libya Sadat has publicly issued a more
Libya's head of state, a lesson. -but

In immedin
referring to

Sions. But

informed sources here could not have been clearer than- general warning to hfs neighbour

.... develops fourth ^ther-gory are- ready-made cl(

actively considering an approach .economically it will become in- fandi. and 'Fraace. _ "" -
TTfE BRITISH .Government ' is market. As Egypt

'(vtainit as a result of the
From Egypt to make the UJ<- creasingty 'important for^ fiiro- The snccesguf Egypt’s projects-. prodilee of South East .

market a test project for the wayJj»de. - depends on four main factors, cp.utitries), and shoes (becai
expansion ' of J certain Egyptian rAt present the trade balance The first .restraint comes- from -Eastern Europe). In addij
exports. The commodities which ii heavily in Britain favour dudFElS^eguntibhs Fre es&ShplS.'&B- an import . ban oh potatoes^
Egypt is seeking to seU bere are feBects one. of this country’s Juiw-25. the Imppsed-a quota D^- been xe-imposed^
fruit; canned food, cotton yarn, more- spectacular performances,

o'n'^ rotton yarn imports friRn "wak-Iifted for two ydars* _

ready-made clothes, leather pro- Exports have risen from E205m., 4,814.5 iottnes
- between of fast summer’s drougt.

ducts, shoes, manganese and in 1971 to £171.9m. Iasi year. Qn' jn[s L and the' end o'f the year, the- dry weather of. the j)rfeir i

phosphates. the basis of figures Tor the first The U.K.
_ah*re is’ 228 tonnes, 'Winter.

_ _ 'J
Preliminary assessments are ftLi£.liflpQrt5 EgTgHjK1 cotton. ^y°,^jbixd agpyt also C0Q|

regulations ana tne senstnvmes v.“7 c4uipmen^ months oi tqjs- ™ ~ .mail
nf the U.K. markeL However. te

l
and che“‘cal pro- ceilings (which Egypt

British Government departments, " but Ito imports their enter at full. mMrti^ wlnqh Britain jsalrer
having made a general calcula- C0D Egypt® exports, -rates) have 'been imposed, on importing, such as fruir fend
tion. are now examining tbe #SPMf2l

n
SL»

ha
i
e

f
,ot done petroleum products 'f45,000 l^er extent canned foods) a,

prospects for individual items ^/rTo
ln 1971 ^hey -tonoos a-yearV^d cotton^lH^K manganese and. phosphat,

in such sensitive sectors as fS04t!! tg;_ .
cached (3JS0 tonnes). _ osoha.teyfun- -Tt Ig believed that the Egypt!’

ready-made clothing and shoes. 77^,,™. already like-pbo^hale fertiliwrs.rWhich. Embassy In London has recelv
- . rha SrfM

totuiiea Wu by the end b£-9r«. snbjeet -to >a Taiifl ..ceiling). -an initial assessment by

It has met twice—In Cairo in ducts.

Mmmtar UTS. ud ia Lcafoa !. enmo^. .... ..
*« ,

>' OH nHUOL mraiMWw, VTtill «*.]

c5™p
.
arl

f?
n with Egyptis season nolartues and,grapefruits, expanding, U.BL exports, omOlhe' West European trf3K bepefit ^iit .affofe to bT^Ster^

' tne U.K. has still eAn,a".^r.iiiudrf tn at 7>p.twees^40 an<r enconraslncr Ptnmti.. :

Britalone year Iater.

Britain has decided to examine Partners, the U.K. has still ame r ut ^fwee»40'an«r encqnriiging ! ECTpti2n“7m^

MnTofun^nS W
pomtee,.. jj r—g***Egypt is^rapDrtant mthe-Middle after Fra^e,.West Germany and -This --‘highlights the -problems the., .third year .in ftucoes&a'

-Jprt -faced '.
^. organising, a.

B

ritish .pavii
East arid that it is' both practical -Italy.. Last
and
tarn
40m
population.

companies
JamzM

yearr The B(
1978.
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3*6% for
iank nationalisation.

*nna

*!•
* :

»h fe

ieTBanksDebatehas so farbrought in over,

^plies andwe thank;evetytfriewHq^ V '%
“^6%were against the proposalby t^Natforial
Tve Committee ofthe Labour Party to v
ilise the banks.73-6% were for it.A further

?

sre not strongly for or against* '

i ^esefigures ajijfirpt the fmdi^s ofthe inde-
... t surveys ofpublic opinion,much have also
’

i very laigemajonty opposed to bank
.
lisation* /
ot that thebanks went uncriticised, even by
ers ofthe status quo.We have tried to answer
•tter andcoujpon andmanywho had adverse

. its to make will have received detailed
.

\ All comments and suggestions are valuable
id are getting serious consideration,
ere,in theirown words, are the views of

? the people who have-written to us for and
jank nationalisation.

'

'Nationalise thebanks!”
anks and insurance companies must be
into public- ownership, under. democratic
s control? social responsibility and

. tability must be ensured."

isider the banks. to be a little too
3und, they should ; use their money
adventurously , take, more risks. On the
Lon of nationalisation, X deplore the
thought of more State intervention .

”

,.a‘ES,Wtoto

90*6% against
bank nationalisation.

tt

Don3t nationalise!”
. f. . . v

JhA' 0ajO

0
f>owe<*

10.^Pcter|xMi6i^ '•

think there is a good argument .for
al i sat ion of the banks in -so far as ‘.the

a funds of the people in this country.
.o.; imp ort ant to b'e looked after by. bodies
foremost concern is profit;- xt- seems
able that the funds . should be controlled
eaiocratically elected .body such- as .the

ment *". / &q,Birminefaam.

t>an/kA aM Auwkr

ksi-ikA nat wpjMum. .jfft

6- oi VdJbMb&b fbSOWtSzA l
:

t/ . . Pi'A^laKrSnstece.

f+ R.W.,Tyne andWean

V...I- am sure- on nationalisation iour
person to ’person relationship would cease
.and I would, transfer my private business and'
company accounts ‘to., say, an American ‘hank. .

.

I would advise my clients to take a sipilar:
course of Action. (I .am an accountant.),"

P.W, London.

"It is nonsense to suggest that nationalisation
of the banks would -affect borrowing by industry
Industry borrows money to finance expansion or
development schemes which it considers viable.
They do .not borrow money because the banks are
nationalised."

• • '

- J.H.GF., Notts.

\mo .¥(ask\jcWt

[ 9£sL
,
OJ^ i(3B^ ckX

-

dplr\ \

Q-\W2A OV»Jt uiuNAlSVKi-.
• • A . • EN.S., Essex.

"At present -we- can - deal with real’- people with
real power tq get. things done.. Once you get
nationalised' your troubles' begih^. I know. I

work for. a nationalised industry- and- it gets
worse every day." '

. G.VJ.HuH

. ";I : am convinced that without ^competition
there will ‘be loss of efficiency, plus disregard
for the. interests of the individual."

Sussex.

trm# cmac fotkisiwmbut
Sue*- SSfoA fat 007ce

tie., jtott fuUfffi is &v7<ni*ty

Buffos* is/u)t foo. otu
8**A**0J

'

ECjGloucs.

"Has the Labour Party Conference forgotten
it. is supposed ’to .be speaking for the people?
No-io.ne asked us our opinions until now l"

- - ‘iiEWjTyneahdWaE

' M.C, Middx

.the’ compulsory direction of funds into
industrial investment, a proportion of ' which
will be financially suspect and politically
motivated, would cause offence to a
considerable proportion of depositors."

D.LHKent

1 Mvu %VYr\A fb S&wWjlh Vtth
MmS ©mu

M.rnh MM Oov^fvieM.

'WMAM&fkAAAMbiJ
S., Essex.

"It would seen, obvious that the lack of
competition -resulting from the - proposal can
only bring about the decline of one of Britain’s
most successful and efficient industries."

CD.W, London.

"This restriction on loan availability is the
main« economi c argument for the nationalisation
of the banks, and it does not hold."

D.J. McG., Coventry

j
faro In

tmJSL flJwwh/

” 0 .
J.&,Essex.

"Too much of tbe tax~payer T
s- money is

already used to bolster inefficient and badly
managed industries." * ....
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HaveweheardframyDuyet?
The Banks Debate is a lively one. Andwe still

want to know what you think—about the comments
printed here, or the case put forward in Broadsheets
No. 1and No. 2. We will.do our best to answer every
letter and coupon received.

THEBANKS,-
r> . *

J
Nowtelluswhatyouthink. /A

jj^j
I Ibu can write your comments on this coupon

I

* alone or enclose itwith a letter Address your

reply toTHE BANKS, 10 Lombard Street,

LondonEC3V9AP.Gr deliverit toanybranch

I

ofanybanklistedbelow, inahenvelope
marked “The Banks Debate! -
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go-ahead for Fruehauf
BY KEITH LEWIS

THE Monopolies Commission They further maintain that “an merger would be contrary to the

thas given the * go-ahead for independent Crane is.more likely public interest”

l Fruehauf Corporation -of Detroit to benefit the-.U.K. balance, of The commission is ; not im*

* to revive Its- bitterly opposed payments than a merged com- pressed by either' company's

; takeover bid for. the. two-thirds pany." Forecast of exports to EEC
of Crane Fruehauf that it does -However, the : commission is countries. It says,..however, that

not already own, unanimous that, contrary to the while Crane is capable of in-

The original bid for Crane, views of Fruehauf Corporation, creasing its- reports' on its own.
the U-JC's leading trailer manu- Crane FruehauPfr'-future -would it considers that the company

; facturer, lapsed .automatically not ' he bleak if-.existing links would have greater'opportunities

; when the proposed ‘merger was with Fruehauf Corporation were within Fruehauf.

referred to the commission: . severed and that Crane’s overall The final conclusion is that " If

; The commission's- 120-page performance would not neces- the enterprise carried on in the

report has taken since last sarily Improve unde a change of U.K. by. or under the control of,
’ November to compile; The com- ownership. Crane Fruehauf ceases to be
' mission ashed for a three-month They believe that Crane is “a distinct from the enterprise

extension
.

to the originally well managed company with the carried on by, or under the con-

- allotted reporting period of five technical,, managerial and finan- trol of, ‘Fruehauf Corporation,

i- months, because of the technical cial resources to maintain and that fact may be expected not
complexity of the subject. The develop its business." t0 operate against- the public
i port concludes, that the The majority members con- interest.”

merger would not be against the sidcr that there are no features The next -move is now up to
.

public interest. of the trailer Industry “ such as Fruehauf Corporation. Howevert

However, this conclusion is hot to lead to the conclusion that other than to say they were
*

shared by two of the six-member North American control of the delighted
.
by the commission’s

.

‘ team. Professor T. Bama and major part of the capacity of the conclusions.- the
.
corporation:

: Miss Rita Stephen maintain that industry in the U.K. would, in together with Hill Samuel, its

a bicL if successful, would pre- itself, be- contrary to the public financial advisers, would not be
'*
vent - Crane . Fruehauf and interest." • The effect of the drawn on whether a new bid .

'

;* Fruehauf Corporation from com- merger on competition in the was imminent -

peting" in world markets: that U.K. would he negligible for both The oresent ‘share price of
. .

r Crane produces trailers- -at lower tra'lers and ‘containers. Crane Fruehauf, at 55p. is more

V ~
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1
•
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bill flow

By Kevin Done' -

THE.TOTAL value ui

crude, oil imports Jl
fallen-- in the firsts*
year'.despite .the-'

production from the I/
1

According to the la

from the 'Department

'

the hill for. crude oil -

)by 'only 0.7 per' ce:

second quarter of .tin -

pared with ; v year s',

-jr. reduetioii in valun
Itban 15 per cent
The failure to brio",

import bill. 'is d._rr
OPEC price risesrlmp -

The £9jm. conference centre at Brighton, built by the local' Brighton council. -Manager Mr. Bob Fishenden stands In die 5,000-seats fham
. hall where the Labour Party conference will be hdd in October,

National-

Savings
investment

rate cut
By Eric Short

’BY MICHAEL WXON," EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

cost than any other European- -.They find it .“ impossible to .than double the original bid.- At THE RATE. Of interest paid on A CONTROVERSIAL change in mentwould be needed/bowever, addifibnal reseurces ai

affiliate of Fruehauf Corporation,- - make any judgment of the the existing level. Crane has a National Savings Bank invest- admission --policy for degree for -the scheme to have its-full and how '-tbey shall b
and that Crane’s 'performance ultimate effect on the balance market value of £8.5m. so that ment accounts is to be.-reduced courses in. -engineering is urged effect

- - v --- — —
' in a ^st-effecbvq manner.

Would not improve if-Tt became a- of payments clear enough -

to a two-thirds stake would cost on October 1 from 10 to 9 per J tt>day as part of an eleht-point - The seven, other-poiht^of^the "ASntetihn’ to this
~ subsidiary TncHFv a conclusion that the £5.7m. n,. annnm ....

I ^ *x._. .r nian or,- -- ri?1.. - “ i 4,_i in- Nxme years

OPEC price risesrlmp -

January and the 6a c‘

in the value of stqrli:

..The average price
crude (c.iJ) rose.,to
in tile second quartet
cpngjarwl ;with/£58jS
quarter and £5L2 = ip

iiaaJter hf last year:
r At the same tfag
'sumption:.. of energy

-
-

,

1
'tinued.to,rise-?-byS^.
the: first . six. months ;

compared- with the f
: :i

;
‘ 1977—wteleVprotfocti

: eoaVIndustry this yea
at lts’loWest'Ievel sin .

vr y : -The'output from de
: tbe .three months May

L ' Wf per'-cent lower -t

same .period last yei

doj^trity _ in; stx of
mouths of the year b I

lowest oft£e decade CJL

justify a conclusion that the £5.7m.

THE WINDSCALE INQUIRY

Urgent need for new plant as

demand for uranium leaps

cent, per annum,
. plan to: Improve the. supply of plan are: - n- ••••

..
•' iirEeht’^the. PJan sky& v 1^1^

The Department for National-, engineers. : to- manufacturing ' 1—Govemmmrt- .-must...ensure
~ roPanHm'p the educational"insti to-

Savings said yesterday that the. industry. that an adequate ^number , of tioD5 should take greater
change..Was in' line with the Drawn up for the British Asso- properly qaalifled mathomatics resoonsibility for v
general trend towards lower ciation by -astudy group based oo teachers arq trained .boa -that assessment of tb« -

Interest til the fixed Interest Aston University, the plan calls they are employed by
.
the education and training

savings market. on engineering departments at schools. (The present curbs oo nrofessional encineef" • • vr-|
Tha Mta 1*4 tnfa.ru. nalrl ns. - - — -*1 - - J aalrffaUinina tA 1AWft,caf frv "tbA pfnfYinn , . . j r' s LThe rate of interest paid on- universities and polytechnics to Increases terthe staffing of State - „ . _ ^-r

National Savings Bank ordt- stop demanding GCE “A'Mevel schools leaves little room for the *— professipga^ : uamu-
nary accoonts remains at 5 per passes in two specific subjects, employment of extra maths -tions -shoula .-poteentrate^-'.on

cent per annum..
. usually mathematics and physics, teachers.) ,

'
• tnonitoring -the totggfyea-educa

The rate ' on investment as an entry requirement for 2—Efforts should be made to trod *ud .'jScnemc# . re-

accounts was, lifted to . 10 per degree courses. attract more women into the en- « ••

cent at- the. beginning of this Instead, the •
• departments gineering. .profession — locaT. ®—Comj^e^mBjiid develop.

National Savings Bank ordi- stop demanding GCE u A ’’-level schools leaves llttie-room for 'the
nary accounts. remains at 5- per passes in . two specific sabjects. employment ‘of extra maths
cent per annum:.

.

••
-usually mathematics and physics, teachers.) v .

. - for at least 25 years, according were introduced.

cent at-the b^timlng of this Instead, the • -departments gineering^ .profession — locaT. o—^n^aoie^sneuia-neveiop
BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN year from its previous level of should demand only, one specific action being taken, by companies, ae^tt'.^eer stractraes i*

„ 9. per cent This reflected the: subject probably maths, plus universities and schools, with technicaI^q ?WftKeniem fqnc-

; GROWTH in -demand for about he added, was the fast although he conceded there rise
-

fn interest' rates to-' one or more good- passes in other national . responsibility ' being tion^ trim
-

particular riress' on
x uranium ;*s likely to continue . breeder question.- A great deal could never be an “ evei-safe " historically high levels last subjects, whether science or arts, taken, by Government the Con- prp^d^srw.^|i^f^tory, ?;’ -leb.

at around 10 per cent, a year would depend oh whether they nuclear plant October, ~ but since then Such a move would . increase federation of British industry, opporKraty -intie earljr stagesiclear plant October,
~

- but ‘ since then Such - a move would . increase federation of British Industry,
Mr. Justice Parker later asked interest rates have faHen the-*

4 pool " of youngsters eligible the professional institutions; and

•m
<
^satisfactory i- lob .

f in'fee :eail^stages
:

the^career stn^riutes:
;

shies •sheurd: ex&jnine

justice xarse r. cnainman or me
antj reCvcIitie - be regarded as dition to develop at Wlndscale > ^

. cnange wiiom-^.miHmia.-.accuru- »—uo»enwieui,- m conjuny owe u«ui w wu ou«
inquiry. Mr. Terence Price, u neressarv mmoonents of anv whereby volatile fission products Over the.past few months the ing to Dr. Joe: Pope, viceohan- tioo with industry, educatieri^ja-salary lessxthan.jp,0(M-.per

secretary-general of the Uranium nnclear nnwer nro- were released to the atmosphere. Per e*®1- offered by the cellor of Aston University and the professional bodies and tba-armum. :
•’

Institute, said that worldwide Lamme -
^ M

These data would be included National Savings Bank has director of the seven-man study training boards, should make f*' 7—Companies -should..demon-
thermal oxide reprocessing

6
T hP in«rt in fhp U K. AJLA. computer oro- thus become increasingly team. - ‘V - detailed study with three cMal-Strate in practicaV terms-their

Institute, said that worldwide gramme. rnese aaca wouia De mciuaet
thermal oxide reprocessing time should be lost in the UJv. A-ELA. computer pro
plants could save as much as ne w>iieh mirnne bn accident mechanism!
.40,000 tonnes of uranium a
year by the end of the century. .

That, depending upon the
centurV

future price of uranium—which
} ,

i

_ __ am. -
”

- detailed study -with three oM^I-strate in practicaV tewui-itiiwH

bpraule nf*Ae sneed" wilh
&
whT(* raammebn accidenVmechanlsms I

attractive against other forms The present-inadequate supply objects: to determine hovi ^Ae-aMessment of the itoportance erf:

.« J &x^srj&^ssSst-
Se earlvvears of the *>lst the objecting bodies—the Oxford *"8e infl°w of cash, especially desperate problem and the plan -education and training. incfi®lhg natiunal organisations-era assist j

me eariy years or uie toe oojecuug uuui» uie uwu«u ^in no mav ha n~n. minniniM .hv hnvinci nnbeies toinar, aepenamg upon me
century. He believed, accord- Political Ecology Group. irom u

r
ffCpi

r
r

CLD
I ingly. that Windscale “and plants .Cross-examination resumed ln

will itself be affected by deci- ^ " should go ahead. late in the aftemooa with Mr.
sions such as whether there rs •

5
. . w^7tpr Patterson orinciDal £250m-

to be an extensive programme The inquiry also heard w.

all®F„_ The

from Institutional funds, result- was Intended to provide urgent in-career, training, may .be. pro- companies by having pblirifs. tq l

e the: vital imppr&ncef;re«nimed I
tag in net .new savings for the remedies. perly integrated, and,..' otn- demonstrate the vital impormnee f

»it>, Mr I
five weeks to -July 30 of Several of these could be ordinated; to., determine rrthe of industry to the national weti

150m. applied by companies and educa- necessary student caparities_- for fare.-
.

• -1 . ..

The building societies have tionaLl and professional .institu- both the education and thh‘1^19- Education^ Engineers. Qxtd

ten the losers in Ibis switch- Lions without the help of govern- ing components of the integrated Manufacturing Industry- Omoef-

.

e of funds which has con- menL Co-operation from govern- system; and to determine wpt sity of Aston in Birmingham^ £2.

to be an extensive programme me inquiry ai»u u ---
f Friendq nf * ne Diniauis socienes nave nonai ana protessionai .lnsuru- noin tne eaucation ana cnexrpip- cjuicusurn* n**?*

of fast breeder reactors—could evidence from Mr. Reg Farmer, *5ie . . . .
. Lord been the losers in this switch- Lions without the help of govern- ing components of the integrated Manufacturing Industry-

:

- save- up- to $8bn. safety adviser to -the U.K. Atomic ~®~ari
7;r ? rtntft to taB of funds which has con- menL Co-operation from govern- system; and to detennlHfe wSat sity ofAston in Bimtingh

I'

-

- The proposed Windscale planL Energy Authority and visiting
on h'is riew-^rw^ sequeptly pnf pressure on r.

'
- - ? 'ine proposea winascare piani. &y auuwinj *u\r a on hi« viow—omressed pm- -pressure vu

Fries told me later, would professor at Imperial College.
oJf

b^te
orevious day^Sat the

fBn'ls available for mortgages,

e'effert “modest : but -useful -, He. described
;
the Authon^s

Ld
P «CroceSng plant

TherNatioqal Savings Bqnhhas
•fiesavitigs," stretching. resources by safety; ;target^ for-the nu^af._P™Pps®£ «:

an onolmte faiiure” : afr?ady t*ken &&& ddfessiyersamgs,” stretching. resources by safety; itarget* fqr: :the “:
an economic failure” : afready tlken &&& ddfdBsiyq-

a factor of 50, -.. . industry and the basis on which .^Id be an economic f^iure.
apfion a^limit .of

What the debate, was really < these . targets are- calculated.* World Uyaninm Outiook, Page 35 £50.000 .on investment account
• —:—1——.—

I

-
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.

.
— U— — — ••• deposits , 'for Jridljriduals' :.ot;
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•

.
eligible1 organijpiHons,

Earnings from films •s£&j&£
•

.
savings groups are not further

and TV increase

' ££&?.

Surveillance

licences

for steel

.
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Currency limit

on banks lifted

with two new
. BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

HESTAUt DENNIS, the specialist selling . i

commercial • vehicle manu- decker ha

- -‘Tijr.ir.;-

tic-

- "vi; •
-J!' -r-

Metfobus "double- bought by -transport authorities'
• in Sonth . Yorkshire, .'Xelcesttt,

facturers based at Guildford. Mr. Da/id Hargreaves, chair- I)arlin8ton

have re-entered the bus market man of fiestair,- said yesterday^oisckdi^
hn ’ei-"» “ *«« WSt-oTSS S

Dennis, which was taken over market for double- d?ub]
e^S.cker bnse

t*^
t

hi iSr.nrts from
that ov®rseas expenditure on the when to u4/ TV mdrt^ B 6

of 70 have already been: sold. Tbe DornTnator and Jubilant gelling 400 vehicles abroad
producUon and exhjbltlon Of totaUed £28510., of which film ^ ^ banks veWerdav company stopped producing dep/nded on whether the market annaaiiy within a few- years.“WWIPMW receipts totalled more lhap_£14m. "LdletiersSm STtoS buses in 1967.

^ P
'

6 to^s_.^.simplicity. Series production starts "next

rv RoW Hnckon BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF a' LonLc facturers based at Guildford, Mr. DajHd Hargreaves, chalz^ v™™**"* ^arungton

**t°J Te t
,-i' ' on OanKS Uttea have reentered the bus market man -of fetair,- said yesterday * d

/ werdSd
C
o?er ^rtHf steel BRITISH., film and television '£7m last W-tte totijta are By Peter Riddell. _ : after ah absence of 10 years.

'

the oversea?- market for
,' from outside the European companies made a £7m. contribu- well down on the boom years of Economics Correspondent Dennis, which was taken over JLi market for double- double-decker buses—at present

Community. «ou to tixe balance of payments toe lath nstei, ^ foreign exchange deal- by the -Hestair Group in
.

1972. rdSel^hiS ir cSiraentiy ii fiff
500 » y***T*> expand, as

, - Dpnartment of Trade an-
tast year. filras earned comparatively iarg mg RjpRg for mom than 250 announced to-day two new bus the region of 2 000 a year.

traffic space .pressures Jo. Middle

'•pounced last night that a range
^r
®F? Jbe Department sUjt^ abroad. ...

' icy-7 authorised banks will be raised chassis suitable for either double
'

'«*"*, ®as^ern Third World cities.

o^ma^nlv^necfal steels* woufd
P“bIishedto^lay show The peak year .remains 1967^ from ^ beginning of next or single-decker bodies. A total ^

Hef said .the success of tkc
i increased. Dennis could be

" !«SJ
*nE iS*S thlt 0V?,eas “Pe^'^.OD Hie when fil“ ™ce

i?
ts month of 70 have already been sold. The Domfnator and Jubilant selling 400 vehicles abroad -

Jnn Profiucuon and exhibition of totalled £28Bnu,' of which film ^ banJcs veWerdav company stopped producing dep/nded on whether the market aunnally ' within a ' few.- years. 1non-ETC countnes which require fllms jjnd TV programmes was receipts totalled more than £24m.
j d letters From h?p Rank buses in 1967

P * moved towards simplicity. Series production starts -next
surveillance licences. In addition £47 9m . Receipts totalled £54.1m. A breakdown of receipts by X ®an

n
k
f „ h« hI „

' economy and efficienby. which February ^
importers will be required to Receipts rose £9m. and spend- area shows that while North .. ,^

em of a s
?

a the Dennis models aimed to pro- The selling price of a Dennis t«
"A :

?Hn^V^tHo
ing £8 -5m - compared with 1975. America remained the dominant I^H'hnipai >

t0
wm P

!lInntw£Si
vIde’ or towards the "supefbus'* chassis ^£^^00 rgiytng. gn

^/abqut the steel they are handling. Television companies were market for British films, con- awT .f
10” ^ln 300 a typified by the Leyiand B15. bverali price for the'^mpleted;?The department is asking for ^sponsible for two-thirds of the tributing £14m. last year, it was JSSTISI-JL"? “
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efuse
^

collection foe Dominator is rear- bus totaltins «
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j
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t
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^

t
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.

alu®* a"d Increase in receipts, and four- tending to decline. In 1972, ®J**
n8e in exchange rate vehiel^, takers, road sweepers engined and designed primarily - Mr Harraeaves 'said 'Lbe Lutk ^

’*f5untrv f?f

U
(>rishi

ket P”Ce< of tbe increase in spending. North America accounted for fave
cy

: c5.n .

m
°i' *5515^? £

and
,

rDad v^shns machines.' for the U K. market, while the ning * cosr^?.‘miIe would ,hh: •

country of ongin. Comparative figures of receipts more than £17ra. of receipts.
dealinp

C
^?mit« Sv°»h!! ^he f

wo nevY bus chassis, front-engined Jubilant is being about 3tf cheaper than tbe fiSp
Axi outcry is expected from the net of expenditure in the past But the EEC shows ateady Pfa,"*s

K

called tbe Domraator and the produced for export. Both buses of the new . Leyiand and Mfctrte -
- trade over the new requirements. 10 years show that though there growth in importance as a film ' ,A , 0

‘*
,u

.

'

t

^

HI Jubilant, represent a third rival are powered by Gardiner 6LXB Cammell models. -
:

:'

- Steel importers handling business has been a rise in the last three market, from £3.3m. in 1973 to months. Until now the fof orders for the next genera- engines and have Voitfa auto-' The.Libyan municipal; Vehicle'

. ;
worth some £200m. a year years-from £1.7m. in 1974 to £7.7m. last year. “J f̂

®d tifip of buses British Leyiand raatic transmission. -- order is expected to pul Denny’s
“

• i objected to the previous- import - sterling, but will in future be ,« mtnffnp^na th» ris ami ua,.. i , j,__- .
- _ *L,a.

’‘/monitoring arrangements in
May claiming they were unfair

/ and unworkable. The new
'/arrangements are basically an

'

= extension of the May scheme.

V TRIO ELE

Lotteries, competition ssssz&s .sr. ssa F" —=nr_
BY ERIC SHORT '. ,

' t0 ^°W grCater
^ _

McCORQUODALE Printers, a McCorquodale claims that it
,
The overall figure wiH vary .TV] dlVlAV*ni

member of McCorquodale and is the first big security printer from bank to bank as deter- X iv!T UljvUUIII. ^8 1lid Ul
Co^ has entered the rapidly to produce lottery tickets for mined by tbe Bank of- England. -

•_ Mrf :^T' .
- -.

growing field of council lot- local authorities. Mr. David BY ELINOR gooomam rrujcinien «cr« .n, AnnnrmAunnjr
teries by extending its product -Rumens, a senior executive, said tt x/’ a. a.

ODHAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS-CORRESPONDENT

BY ERIC SHORT

Fall m output

of bricks
Rnaidal Times Reporter

New discount supennarkiet chain

rujlltc JjleyaJlp..
‘peciaJ 'Deposits,
-luiken ........... ..

^serves A Other

1,888,940.113:*/.’

ASSETS .>
Uott. SeeorKlee^ L371.87B.1W_
Utmiosd iOther

i; BRICK OUTPUT in the three offering a . comprehensive- free -foraery of lottery tickets. •
.

- V ' -i ^ wrtfHan^. another policy. . - .. V.a*e..Shoppers’ Paradise but only
months May to July was 3 per advice service.. for councils on The company was geared to flfYWri hv Fine FMre,.whfclX: on the bads arotind a. thicd pf Chose sold in

all aspects of organising lot- meet stringent security require- UUWIJ DV iCV /O «« tbcrae ^ opening a third of puhlished researchseems to
m

teries, including ' promotion, ments and its advanced produc- CAR PRODUCTION! in - the U.K.
CDain of supermarkets. have suffered - less from .the

* “
. - - -

tenes oy extending its prounn Rumens, a senior executive, said tt ^ A- A.
.

range to -include the design and that the incorporation” of U.JV* C3r OUlDUt rnvnr pars* a . * . . ,

' - *

printing of ' council lottery security -features was an lessen- ,
* _ •

'
• p j

Ef the Associated dropped. . tradiq&. .ftamps and -lines- which ^is about three times

tickets. The .cpmpany. is also tial element in preventing the - in .IlllV Sniar5
-°oa

f
sHperm^rket sub- adopted a new cafpnce trading the number stocked In an aver-

offering a . comprehensive free -forgery of lottery tickets. -. J ** to launch another policy. .- ' \ age Shoppers’ Paradise but only
• e " . mi m -l w A/v yw variation on rhp nicpnimt A ATI vhn hide . __ ?

cent lower than in the previous “P*®*8 of organising lot- meet stringent security require- -UUTTII UT AU /O incme °y opening a third of puhlished research seems to
Fare."

‘-^SeVmontS and 8 per 5 leries- including promotion, ments and its advanced produc- CAR PRODUCTION! in- the U.K.
ch

2iP
of “Pcrmark

t,?\.'
bave suffered -less from fre 4 -• -1 <- -

.

- below the level of the samp marketing and . administration, ton techniques enabled it tea in July was 20 pert cent, down The company, ;whlcb already Tesco move than -some other ,
The Elmos will sell groceries at

’
neriod in 1976 Sincc the Lotteries Act 1975 offer an extremely competitive bn the srtme month in 1976 at

h*™

-

a chain of discount stores groups SWi. yesterday that . the a gross margin of between 11 and
. _ _ '

. _ .
came into force at the beginning pricing structure. 72.652 units. And for the first

“nde
I

the name of Shoppm^- ^pamsioB.of. the Elmo idea had,i2 .p^r centi/as against betweenDepartment of the Environ- 0 f May, several local authorities Dean Vending International, seven months of this year there ParadlSe- to convert some of .irothicg tq dp with Tesco. But rIt 15 and- r7 percent in Fine Fares-
’*

J”*®
1 statistics, published yes- have launched regular lotteries the leading company acting as was a 7 per cent drop. But the its medium-size Fine Fare-shops is.n^rtbdm a. reflection of/The' overall profit mix -wfll.-be

.
terday, show that brick to obtain ' money for specific agents for local authorities, at fall of 58,874 units did not int0 discount stores selling both, that same belief in- the power of- considerably

, higher, because of
deliveries were 13 per cent amenity projects. Most have present uses Luton Sports Press include the 42586 cars sent in

Perishable foods and packaged lower, prices -. to .build sales, -thfrrelatively high proportion of
- .lusher than in the previous employed private firms to avoid for printing tickets, hut is nego- knock-down form for assembly at groceries, trading- under the which is ; behind Fine Fare's fresh .foods sold at Digger
-quarter but 12 per cent, below the administration of operating dating with De LaJtue for its Leytand's Seneffe plant in Bel- name Elmo. .

thinking. • - tnferglnsf
the level of a year before. lotteries.. printing. glum. To date, two Elinos have beeu As well as ooeratinff over 05M
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”* lotteries.. printing. 'gium. To date, two Eainos have bee» As well as operating over 05ff
r

*•.« : opened on an .ewoennmntal traditional Fine Fare stores.
basis. Another Tour Fine Fares which each ar0Und 4,000 -

are - to be converted
^
to Elmos tines, tbe company also has aboutTl _ J-J_ _ • • a 1 !• ~| j gr>i next month., and by the end of 70 branches of. the Shoppers-

:
Better service to public urged at ConllHOnS b> T4 Elmos,trading. '

Shoppes Parad°re^ores, whtehl
jMT O vaaiiMVMU Eventually there could be as m t0 be increased to 100 by

. many as loo Fine Fares con- the end of the year. se,r onto a
BY.RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY, EDITOR verted to this form of discount- limited range of dry groceries

-
-

-
n®- tboneh .to break even on the -m very low -cut prices.
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'or the public vision company asking when a provide the service from Monday details. of the work of the thJ“Sii2rtS of^hPrided by The House of Com- quKtiou had been tabled in the to Friday Commons and Its
1 committees rimes will have to increare fheir stores and the Shoppers Paradisenons rirauld be improved in 1930s about the croaking of bull- The committee emphasised' every week in Haisard. sai^4 bv af least 25 oer cent ' branches. Like the Fine Fare

' J?
SpeCT »—parncul^rly by frogs on Romney Marsh. .When that it did not envisage a large 4.—The setting up’ of a public Th° dedsion to go ahead with supermarkets they will selT fresh

offiBMMMM to S
asked to wwt while the facts office with many staff. Only 7 bookstall to be' run by the the dcvelpnment of this new fqods and both branded and Firie ;

•
t0 8 561661 Cdm* *ere checked the inquirers said factual information would be Sale Office tor the'sile of Parlia- rhain. comes at A time .when Faro - own-label -. packaged-ttee of MPs. they had to have the answer given and no attempt would be mentary papers. almost-, all- the- large. _ super- groceries with a sales area ofThe committee heard in evf- within 10 minutes. made to interpret the political £—Publication of cbpies- of the *narke.t stouds have, lost sales to about -8,000 square feet each In

.. dence that up to 200 telephone The Services
.
Committee or the significance of • guide to the giillery of the Tesco which two month* ago all they will- stock about 1.200

• ; -callers asked for information recommended that to provide a debates or motions. House in certain -foreign lan-
“—

.
each day. In addition 20 or 30 better service, and to take- a .Other recommendations made ’guages free of charge for visitors. •» j. ' j. i • .

"

«-|etters were received by the "'den off the library and other “e committee are; - g—Amendment papers supplied l^OUDCIr tO StOD flOlllGS lnSlirflFlOP
'

library each week from public staffs (some spend 30 per cent 1“The setting aside as an ° for MPs should for an
V/UUUWI Jlur UUU1C3 1U3UJ,4ULC ...

*• inquirers. of their time on the calls) a experiment of a period experimental period be made BY coir short
Typical queries concerned the Bina11 information office should exclusively for organised school available free of charge to the

\ progress of Bills in committee. 5
e created in the library for

JJjJJ**
0f

!cS?io
PubJ|c attending the committees. The Mid-Bedfordshire council the cost of repairing damaee to- the identity of an inquirer's MP - dealing initially with informa- c^u ^dren wishing to visit Parlia- y—The Metropolitan Police is the latest local authority to council houses. . .
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per cent f-&“S3ST Sie a, ^« Council to stop homes insurance
BY ERIC SHORT

!j!*l

^Howran engirieesing attractfaetterrecrarts?.';
. Ismatoema tics teaching in schools good enough?

,

^cAre therewartisof an engin^ring cai^rvvoftilv^ iK^':i>

t’1
.;"

1
. W

Theseand many other pertinentquestiohs are jS^,r'sl
r

'V»
?

'e^toineti.'Bnd positive recornmendationsrnade,in
*•••'. idependentreport sponsoredby,Governiil»7teno >

•i .Industry. It has just been publishedby the UniversitydKV

.

- Astotron behalfof.theBritish Association for the: ..J .SS
’ Advancement ofScience. =-.•*- S~-a

^

^ i^«Lf
Iwars as straightforward a ^0D inquiries from the public. ' Should continue to be en- stop insuring its stock of council Investigations showed thar Ini I Boto volumes rnm

A

:. SPSS, £?„?*** appwr) and.* The telephone extension of the 5p,#
C”iih2rI *25 ^e reception and con- bouses in tfc. insurance market the past three years toe rouncH

1 '
-'^^mescombmed

i
-'2S£KSlll,sr Parliamentary - office- would be given separately eharSS-

at- Westminster, and carry the risk itself... •
.

spent, nearly £16.000 q ,era Si^ SaecSs.
undon telepho

“^ vsswreSMtt'Msas
1 ™ ™ rr°ma tele- “ «« •» 3'-S publicalfon "Sf certain ^ ffJSLSSSSM' '£

llish an insurance fund to cover at the begmhing of last year.

' Main Report
'
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'

Support Papers(Hhich emp&y certain '

; ;
Both volumes comhhuwi. . . • . _F3.V.^Both volumes comhinixl .

' . - -

r
obtainablefrom: The frtfor/notion Officer, - \ V : *

'• t
The UniversityofAston in.Bihniogft

'
;

Gosta Green, Birmingham847^'^*,^ ^

. Tel:0273593671 -
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AN TYLER, LABOUR COR8BPONDINT

Union of Railway- time. ' f refer
1 productivity pay It .was .1—-^.; to
30,000 members, the general pay

, -m the negotiating comnuttee. «
were successful, gj

n
J| -prepared after - fte

•ailmen rises well ^
text pay anniver- Muference to -July

without any breach
jU^iT^BSfSSS^-Wo

; 12-monftnftv bufcOf.
longproductlvity ELST***.- acting ®^.empt

secretary, said B3-5 pej\

•

led at a meeting WOuid be needed to recoup,
ynational executive after two years of incomes.»ucy
> to follow the to gain forward protection^feT a

be train drivers year, and to ronroudatff; pa*

ind seek to breach policy
1 supplements • mto^a

rule for a basic rate&. 9
ASLEF. a consis- This would not necessafflF De

of incomes poli- achieved in one bite, be
decided to put in n0 5um has been attach**™
daim for up to £30 the productivity pay

.. . union will demand"
ecu live decided to increase related to the regtgtmn

mposiie resolution of slafF—including signaHO*"-

he 13-month rule permanent way men ana |W»on

e drawn up for staff—in the last Iff montbM£»i“

e annual Trades special attention to produ^mnty

jss in ten day's gains In freight handlln^^

Shipyard

claim for

50% rise

SCARMAN REPORT REVIEWED BY NICK GARNETT

Reinstatement of sacked

strikers proposed by inquiry

rV^y

v* !:r

i

iV.

lak unions

[0% offer
\bour correspondent

r KODAK* the The unions involved

company. are Transport and General

allot 8,500 workers the Amalgamated

for abasie 17 Per Engineering Workers atSP^uw
‘

a has- been turned Electrical and Plumbing
-^™*®

company. .

Union.

bftUbt wiH carry no
—

about
8

the New maga
*^ company ^

offered a rise of 10 /MOTHER weekly accountancy
j. basic rates, in magazine will be launchedl.'-.BfiSt

ach of the single- gp^ng. it will be '
known? *

' me laid down by « Acountancy Times,” andg ®e

r. published by IPC Business Iress.

og to "Kodak yester- which is part of the Reed-Jnter'

d mean an increase national group.
0 per cent on the This market is already wived

use of reduction in hy three weekly and several

monthly publications. Twof
was rejected and the weekly magazines. ".Acfijan-

11s rSJ an overtime tancy Age," published hy^as'-
•k-to-rule, followed market and “ Accountants
• which added some Weekly," published by. Morgan

• e benefits and a Grampian, are issued free lb : all

if other companies qualified accountants,- and_rely

lginesses to Kodak for their income on advermtoe

5. guidelines talks revenue. The third weekly' pub-

pened. lication. “ The Accountant^ is

is'"expected to take published by Gee ancL Co. and

ift'next week or ten bought by about 14,000 accnun-

V . .
tants. - v JJtt

- ~UJZ

MOM: THAN 5,000 Upper Clyde
bhipbuilding workers have sub-
mitted a 50 per cerrt-pay claim
which is threatening . British
Shipbuilders' efforts "to keep
wage increases within the
Government guidelines.

The hourly-paid workers, at
Yarrow (Shipbuilders) of Scots-
toun, approved recommendations
from tbeir Communist-led shop
stewards for an across-the-board
30 per cent, rise in basic rates.

Management estimated the
claim is worth 63.5 per- cent, on
earnings—about £45 a week

—

once consolidation of the Phase
One and Phase Two rises is

included.

.

The claim dote not. however,
breach the 12-month rule.

"

It is still being considered by
the company, which has responsi-
bility as a separate profit centre
in British Shipbuilders for

handling its own wage- bargain-
ing within the Government's
10 per cent, ceiling for public

sector employees.

A similar demand unexpected
in the next few days from the

4.500 hourly paid workers at

Govan Shipbuilders.

The shop stewards convenors

of both yards are among the

leaders of an unofficial stewards
committee claiming to represent

100,000 west of Scotland heavy

engineering workers.

The committee Is launching a

propaganda - campaign against

pay restraint and the Govern-

ments warnings. -that high pay

rises cause inflation.

The Scarman court or inquiry presenting its report Lett to right: Mr, Pat Lowry, personnel

director of British Leyland; Lord Justice Scarman. the chairman: and Air. Terry Parry, general

secretary of the Fire Brigades Union.

Merger plan

for wages

councils

approved
By David Churchill, Labour Staff

THE BIGHTS And wrongs In the Gmnwiek dispute and the law

governing relationships between trade onions and company
form the bulk of the Scarman court of inquiry

report published yesterday. •

Among three main recommen- It is not .tor us to pass judg-

dationsand a list of conclusions, ment on the legal differences

the inquiry panel, under the which arose. between the corn-

chairmanship of Lord Justice pany and ACAS, nor are we in

Scarman, proposes the reinstate- a position to determine whether
ment of those strikers dismissed the company dragged its heels*

during the dispute and- gives- a or ACAS was justified in decid-

clear but guarded verdict- in ing on December 20 to proceed

favour of union recognition at without the assistance of the

Groinwick. company. "We merely note that

The conclusions are: “The thei eompany !has Kerewed its

underlying cause of The walk-out undoubtedjnshto
1:2 Hjf

on August 23. 1976 was a genuine, courts to test the'validity.of the

even if not clearly formulated, ACAS rqpprt- and that the non-

sense of discontent and grievance sequent
amongst a substantial number of added to the delays which have

staff—particularly in the mail so greatlyembittered the dispute,

order department. • The union acted reasonably in

The demand for a union, which responding, to the strikers' call collective bargaining and en- fore offer re-em pi dj merit to all 2

—

We * e|Te Pleased t0 “ear

was the cry ofthose who went on f0r helft ?“ enrolling them as courages the use by workers of those strikers who before the sa id on behalf of the corn-

strike, summed up accurately members .
arid in seeking to independent trade unions for the dispute were full-time employees pany during the course of our

their sense
.
of grievance. They negotiate i with the company, purpose. The policy of the law of the company and who ..wish to

Jnnilirv an individual
wanted some body independent wKm ftK strikers .were dls- is to exclude trade disputes' from be taken back. !
of management with the know- missed, tiS union had 1,0 choice judicial review by the courts and

lt is our recommendation that f“
pl y *h° waa *

ledge to advise them and the but t0 add a claim for .tbeir to rely hot on fte compulsory ^ shou jd be donetf- it be at to umon 11311 a 8
J'

ievaQce wh,®h

strength -to make some impact relnstateDjeot to its existing processes of the law but on the ^ practicable Wp recognise. he or sbe could not settle

upon the company. C]aim to be recognised by the voluntary approach backed by howcver lha . nature of the directly with the management.
Their., discontent and .grlev- company

d for the' purpose of advice, conciliation, and arhnra- com panv -

s business l«s such that antl mshe^ t0 oe represented by

ances arose from the company’s collective
- bargaining. tion to promote good industrial the necessary number of vacaa- toe union in pursuance of that

lack of a properly developed ln a]j. the circumstances the relations. cies mav not' now exist, although grievance the company would
industrial relations policy includ- union was fully justified ln rais- The efficacy of such a taw

it Reera
'

s tD ^ u,at - seasonal that right. We recom-

ing effective machinery for the ing ^ dispute at the, -Trades depends upon goodwilL if men business dependent on overtime mend that the company give

examination and redress of union Congress and invoking act unreasonably, by which we must have at least some vaean- effect to this declaration,

grievances.
. . the support of the trade union mean in obedience to the letter o—whatever the result of the

The company, by dismissing all movement as a whole. It was but not the spirit of the law. it .
. ah_enM1 nf ,,nv company's case against

fte strikers; refusing to consider
also funy justified in referring will not work. It does not. how-

. JJ

'*** aosence of any esw
ACAS (whlch ^ 00w for the

the reinstatement of any ,of them; on 0ctober 15. 1976, a recogni- ever, follow that judicial review
and 1per the House of Lords to decide),

refusing to seek a negotiated
fion to ACAS. would be an effective substitute.

and me
ACAg is ^ established by

settlement: to the strike and Tht unioni however, when Whatever the sanctions imposed
h ^ ]aw w determine the recog-

rejecting ACAS offers of concilia- frustrated by the seemingly bv law. its efficacy depends upon
wriL Jid we recom- nitlon issue in the absence of

tion. has acted with.m Hu* letter indefinite prolongation of the the consent of the people.” • ™d dSuld 1» ronsidered by a agreement We do not propose
bU
FiSfte?

e
SdT^tion *2

l

fte
dispute^ 1977, in calling for ^ three central recommenda- Sldiaftr efftS by the to pi^judge the issue Nevexihej

paJtof'’
sncC-_-_:D ..P_° further industrial action by tions cover the issues of relit eomnanv and th^T union, or less, we have no doubt that

*>,n mmnanv watt iin-
—~—“ *—

l

uoua w*bi u»c ««>«« reins company and the union, or

rthen indeed bv the
membe™ ,?

f
,

lJYW L°
ok * statement. Individual rights oT appointed by yourself in the union repreaemauoa.

nnr__ _ f
e

industrial reK rteP whl
2
b

,
led t0 breaches of representaton and union recog- absence of such agreement encouraged and respoimbly

norms of the criminal law. Although it nition. They are: It would in our opinion be exercised, could in the future

Ph™ Jdded^oThe feS!Sm8
h
of
*“ never lhe 11116111100 of the 1—In the conduct of industrial reasonable for the company to help the company as weU as its

th^itoDute
l

Md ronSbStel to
union, the mass picket on occa- 4

relations in this country, and make to those for whom there employees.

into » threat of
KDn has led tD forms oF

,

civi1 no matter what the legalities are, are no vacancies, an ex gratia Report of a court of mquxry
- -KtaSBE!*

3 disorder. It could have been
it js exception rather than payment commensurate with under Lord Justice Scarman into

imvii niKorner.
Eoreseen that this u'as likely. rule f0r employees who arg their length of service. The a dispute between Gmnwiek

referred to ACAS bv the naion. In OUT judgment, good indus- dismissed during the course of a amounts of such payments are Procuring ^oratories and

Sl
e
^SSnnnv ^recojnied that by trial relations depend upon a strike not to be re-engaged after a matter on which the mediator members of fte A«CHrmtion of

5?® SPSSJJ ACAS wtiUnRness to cooperate and the dispute is ended. Ideally in might well be able to offer help- Pro/rastonoL Execute. Clerical

•\T-

’ANY NOTICES

DIVIDEND NOTICE

TD THE HOUSERS OJ c__
ln depositary maim for

- COMMON STOCK OP

IO KENWOOD CORPORATION
ERLY TRIO ELECTRONICS, INC.)

i

DE5ISNATED COUPON NO. 30 _
jrtlon revoired ph or prior ,to December 30tn *»* 7

aorec.
Bank. «• DwoKtoY ahe " Drooritary^ ««n<» ^he^^Conipinw
at M*y lit, 1970, imews Trro KmjwooO CorVjDne v

tobacco,
trades,

merger of
retail food

reiying on --

skilled labour, this made tbeir

trades unique. . .

ACAS. however, reports that

m«t m. «**». “w itn* - Receipt -i there was no corfobative evia-

... ence Offered by tie °W«1oretor
^jntpanr W» ctwwanv h«W ln Tokyo. J«P^J• -these arguments. It

-Ttnant «f . •• 4-5
concluded that they did .not

at common stock.* -.
ol record on depwJt win*

-justify." apart from one point 01

«nd on the Sbai^ oT Common
^Irrion thereol ^Hblrtld by "rstail nitprat

Bader *ocJi Deposit J- hwi radVoi bv the Curtodla^
hi account ol JawoMe T^. has been ^ Ch oeowtt

and
ier

law it must co-operate with ACAS willingness

in its inquiries. compromise
co-operate

The law favours our view Grunwlck should there- ful advice. and Computer Staff. S.O. 5Sp.

THE GOVERNMENT Intends to

press ahead with ' controversial

plans to merge nine retail wages

councils into two new
_

councils

covering l-2m. workers in nearly

250.000 premises. The decision,

announced yesterday by Mr.

Albert Booth, Employment Sec-

retary, comes despite 130 objec-

tions from 'the' trade to the

Pr
S&

OS
Booth-had-eariier asked

the Advisory,
- Conciliation, and

Arbitration Service to .consider

these oftfectwfns .
§£d yesterday

7lACAS ; isswsir a)4 ceport recomr

mending th9t the merger, go

ahead as origsoally planned.

The objections came largely

from eDelayers and trade-aKoci-

ations o\ wages councils from L
enjoyrn'ent of property

the bre?4.Jlour. «« which ^des the right Upon-

What the law must

do in job relations

ON THE question’ of law, the there is always a risk that self-

reDOrtsaid:—
^

' help, if not coupled with self-

in the field of industrial restraint; may end in violence,

relations the law has to effect English law, if it is to work,

reconciliation and adjustment requires of parties to an mdus-

number of fundamental trial dispute a modicum of ^elf-

rights ;
and • basic restrain* in-lhe pursuit of their

a

of a
tinman
freedoms. rights. -'Men- must -act reason-

and freedoms with ably withih the law. Tb®

hich stance of the com- tradition of ‘ compri>mise is. im-

pany has been associated are;— pltctt in the -modera Enghsb

1—The right to the peaceful law governing • industrial

^ ftninvment of property, relations '

By dismissing all those who
**

_ . • 1 . «U RAVM-confectionery

-..cted that the

r councils with
.iTlst“proiorol, European review of ifte dismissals, but in

duct a legitimate business within went on strike they (the.com-

the law as one judges best- see oany) have excluded judicialpany)

Parties ‘not even agreed

on nature of dispute’
IN THE BODY of the text, the handle. Meetings on the com- The company was perfectly

report says the differences of pany's premises with employees entitled to prefer a policy of

opinion between the company who remained at work and with conducting its employee relations

and the union run very deep. striking employees elsewhere without the rntru^on of trade

rem.

K35-.y“o? Mr.

-JS •*£"V- -«--.- swfesr-Smembers whom the company
has dismissed. ciliatoryhas dismissed. •

. .
cinatory in his »ar* for a r- - -

- coUective bargaining—Kecognition of the union for basis for ending fte strike, bat
raacv;nery _ dp not cause em-“ the purpose of collective we are also satisfied ftat he i_ve__ a

’

seilSe of deprivation
bargaining on behalf of certain made it abunjhmtly jjj" Er ^vJnce- We are satisfied

snp^fied grades of weekly paid those who remafted at ’wwk.
tiiat

was the company’s failure

staff. tiie company did not want a
tQ meet exacting criteria

The. company's view is that union. which led to the dispute,

it has exercised its contractual It was the desire or the The grievances were approprt-

right of dismissing all wtio went directors and top management or
ately classified in counsel s open-

on strike: and the law provides the company, while professing to speech for the union as

for oo judicial review of the accept the right, of Individual being: “ low pay, long hours with

fairness or unfairness of these employees to join a trade union, compulsory overtime, petty

dismissals. The company does, not to recognise a union for restrictions imposed on working

however accept that there is a collective bargaining purposes; pop^ a bullying attitude on the

dispute ’as to recognition, but and they have - sought up to this part of supervision and frequent

contends that its employees, in day to maintain .that policy, dismissals and threats of

SSSr^SSffmm^li Discontent
n hareaii for them. Most of a few workers (some 16, we were

jf there be no adequate

them 4e company says, do not told) came out on strike in ways means of handling

want'to join anv union, and the supportof two who had been grievances, even fanciful ones

company sees itself as fiehtiog made redundant can- pose serious industrial prob-

to^ defend their right not to join. They have sought up to this lems. Secondly, where fte work-

nr be Teores*>nted in the bargain- day to maintain their non-union f0rCe consists largely or mimi-

tussm,S
on of trade or Whkli a 20% ax wituhoidlng

toUJins- will be » dhrtdesd qn

sKw-m- »
r
tho wwr wlt?sasa»Ba & 't

the nurrcndet of Coupon Ha. *» be acoyn
are obUiMble

^aBLf£?*g £ XSSSJ&T?aS
rtS»i«nF to Ihe Company

n' United SLMV Doiiai» ^
at the tf’wv

t tne oftce- ol the ^ooRBfY In tw^ «" » nw
st«d bHow. opofi the surrender o Cooojn no.

SUB-DEPOSITARIES ADDRESSNAMB FranklurUMeln. Gonwnr^
Luxembourg City- buxeffit>>ujP

' 7"e ^^^uuon

Jtwote would force ^^^oiTon Human Rights: our'view they acted unreason-

up wages and hit alreaay lpw ^—The freedom to refuse to abiy in so doing,
profit margins.1

,
*

join a0 association (which The dismissal of strikers, par-

In addition, ftey annejl that J
|tg ^ndustrial

application
tic

™
rly ^thin days of a strike

as their ftdustrite rentaiMa a
becomes the right not to i®111 starting, is extremely rare in

high proportion of small traders
^ unl0D); see the Universal praclice. and by their \ own

relying on female, Pa^®^v,“L Declaration of Human Rights adn)iss i0n in evidence. »lhey

1948, Article 20(2): would have been willing to take

^_The right to free choice of SOme or the strikers back tout
J employment: see the Unlver- refused to so do since, if ftey

sal Declaration, 23(1). . did- they would have to face

5«b
P,
cJe that the dismiss^ was

cation becomes the right to join fair> w =.

a union: see European Conven- We ask—why. not? Was
K1
1'

!J! aS“u" and .the realls uolatr or horeuon.bl.

Universal Dedaration, Articles that
^

^dismissed

or tri-

‘ijtfoiMle a LwxembOurB
,.rtna & Plenea

—
. li-Mno table forth the iwg Si”R«eii^.
h * 1 SO from the warioui dtnsmlNtloiu of
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the
in of
Share
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t^jjpanes* " lax reoulrements »Ker
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v in the currency o{

ty»Su« Africa. »
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detail covering “retail alteration

hands," any modification of the

menzer 'propolis.
Although the now

.
dBtH

n0t

Commission on Industrial ^^Rela-

tions recommended 10 197* ijjfi.

only ,
one wages council should

be created from the nine Preseo
J

councils, the Department of

Employment decided it would be

more
-

effective if the food and

non-food retail trades were

separated. .

The new councils are noi

expected to come into operation

before next year as fteir com-

position still has to be deter-

^CAS report jWr. 10

Wages Councils, arailable from

ftTLarariaii. ACAS, Cleland

House, Pape Street, Lonaon,

SWIP 4ND.

Dockers back

strike
A MEETING of 2,000 dockers at

Tilbury docks decided yesterday

to support the strike.by 3,000

men
1

at the : India and Millwall

and the Royal group of docks.

The dispute concerns payments

for handling certain types of

^The ” three docks together

handle about half of the Port of

London's tonnage. .

The dispute has been brewing

for
.
several months "because of

differences' over payments ior

handling abnormal cargoes and

the procedure for determining

these payments. Abnormal

is classed by the d°ckers as

which cannot be handted at noi-

mal speed and which ftereiore

affects bonus earnings.

employee

•iom and 23(4);
“ should "have his individual case

2—The freedom 6t peaceful °r

L
assembly, one 4)f the mdus- bunal on its merits.

peaceable
11

^picketing; see Euro- ACAS offer

B“ Upon our UM.INOJ
Article Mm and underlying amp

^pf^^MTOSr^MITEP
|
NOTICE IS HEREBY -JM

! of ttejawg ?«7 ww Twr,,iS2.

SectemM-.
paid on 3rd

» rB-ras*
flS-Sg’Sg.iag kwtJ-LigB:
.aassa-Fs^^grwLSB
I
tfwn 3.00 P-m. on Mpnoar. —

-

a».
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35-hour week
for GPs urged
FAMILY doctors should become

salaried, work a 35-hour week.

T_fhe right to just and favour- fte answer must be “ No.
-
' it ix

^sssss
Charter 1961. .

ems wt,jCh we now have, why
- The English reconci illation of

. they not accept the ACAS
these rights and freedoms has _ ciliation 7

been traditionally Though within their rights in

through the development of --tug^g reinstatement and in

voluntary collective bargaining,
r
.iect jnc the means available oi

but this process is now sup- ”{;mptfna a settlement of the

ported principally by two a
,

at ftat. stage, the corn-

statutes. which themselves h«ve
in cnir. view, acted uji-

to be interpreted in the context and • inconsistently

of fte common iaw—the back- ™
th ^ policy of t aw.

doth oE English law. ^h
compare must, therefore,

statutes are Trade Union 1
a . measure of res-

and Labour Relations ActJgiJ "¥biutv for prolonging,

and the Employment Protection ^epening. and widening the

Act 1975. dispute. _ .. .

There can be no doubt tnax

Grievances j£Kr,?T 1
£“«&SS

‘SJSi^ r«s v*««
industrial- disputes, as they are hardened -.the company s

more familiarly known—from
alt jtudc . We did not take any

judicial review by courts, ^jdence on -..the blacking of

while leaving to individual Gnuiwidi's mail and con-

workers a recourse to the courts
sequenti3l related activities,

(that is, industrial tnbunals) to „ ls ^gnificant ftat the two

pursue certain individual involved, both the UPW
grievances. and APEX, have* experienced

There is substituted for * djfliculty in- persuading

judicial review of trade disputes e w members to call off the

an advisory, -conciliation and
b i acidng and -tp obey the law.

arbitration process with alas whilst recognising ftat unions

as the statutory body to operate
onsi(jer certain actions neew-

it All rights and freedoms for
in furtherance of a trade

which each side contends are
Hlgn11te we.

_ cannot condone
recognised

- by English lav. hut
J3voCatin# action which bad

failing agreement their adjust-
clearly . judged to be

ment to each other is to be ^ law.
.

sought by the processes of con- union, we are satisfied,

ciliation and arbitration unaer
nQ intention of provoking

fte guidance of ACAS. . violence and. civil disorder by
The sanctions of fte law (such

for . the mass picket.

ins nrocess bv. a union. shop. To this end, they have ^nts of fte .female
'D8

rn nor view it does not established a works committee, language difficulties, job in

h-lo to impute evil or mis- and taken steps .to ensure good security, fte spectre of une™'

<!hi!vnm motives to fte two physical working conditions, pioyment. and a lack of Jftow-

EKirties in dispute. Mr. George Money has been spent on main- ledge of Bntish

Klif* the managing director taining fte premises in excel- relations practice and
the manax k

tent condition-Chapter Road, tion impose even gjeatfr

in particular, into which fte responsibilites upon manage-

company moved in April. 1976. ment. Such people are vuiner-

after extensive modernisation. able: they £tre

Ssman. air. iwy We
<

do. however, accept Mr. risk wh^n fljy p
{|£jneSB

mam. fte general secretary of ward s statement that, if the ® h„e ]ow prices and rapid

the union, and his colleagues company’s workforce or a sub- wbere^ lo P
rea[ rewardg.

In the trade onion movement stantial proportion of it should semre
pay waB at

are Siually sincere In their evince a wish to be represented
fti? rates of

bellefe and have acted at all by a - unionjfte company would the lowe
b no means

times for the best as they saw not resist recognition.
Kfghly paid industiy of photo-

iL
|t is important that fte com- IpQjrgiypj*

pany, which has made a fine A given
IaZI* ohnnid ront.jue in bnsi-

Ward. the mana^ng
and moving spirit °f the com-

pany, is sincere in his belters

and has shown himself an

enterprising and successful

businessman. Mr. Roy Gran_

tham.

finishing.
. , , . w!-,

The comparatively low basic

, . .. ^ ___ , 4 rate paid throughout the winter

start should continue «n oust-
a jE0 accept his word that monft5 was designed to be com-

ness: it is vilal ftat fte
the company recognises fte right piemented by the substantial

union mover/’nt shouw «m-
0? every employee to join a QVertime done in the summer:

tinue effectively to serve tne
un j00> jf be chooses. Neverlhe- Qne iady told us cheerfully, and

interests of its mnil“er^*
f ___. less the company, we are Aure,

-

without any sense of grievance.

It would be tragic lt
does all that it can to persuade tbat sh e had worked 30 hours

society should its employees 1 that ftey are overtime In addition to her basic

inflexible to acconunodaie nom
better placed without a union. 35 hours „

the company rjid fte »“on- There is, we stress, nothing Annual rises were normally

unlawful in the company’s given in April: but they awe
pAronfmpnt attitude towards unionisation: not great—£1 or £2 a week: By
Jt\.t3vUlUi^,u buj whether ih all fte circum- comparison with other firms in

n„Q *he major issues, how- stances it remains to-day reason- the industry, overtime rates, hou-

^hich we have to consider, able is another question— day and sickness benefit^ were

f
v®^iwr r.runwick has taken perhaps fte fundamental not high. .

Siunren of

rU
fteir (fte wot- question confronting us. ln our judgment, the rates of

.advantag — — in the We do ^ doubt ftat it was pay and other 6113
1

*®
b^rR’l Weak position **• —- we mi not uuuut uiai iv «».<> »*<»/. —ziz.

-
1Q7* w,»

i-fhour market and exploited the un i0n, with the active ass is- paid Prior to August, 1976 were

by low pay and an of^ Trades
-

Council, that low. but ftey were not fte main

zHasssseuns sMffssir -asssiLstsu- * «-«— ?s a*
“whin on 34 August 1976 the sthTy said- They toM* “?r

,n
union L^EX) admitted Gnin- ran, however, be forgiven for find ror^lw tot in 1OT5

wick employees into 'SZgSL'* JSSS4 Sntent the need

have a maximum of 3-000 I . The sanctions of fte law tsuen mng for . the mass picket,

patients and be provided vnft “ as they are> are
.
in

t

d
J,

re<
Jrifb

d
Nevertheless it cannot be

nationally-organised deputising not those associated with tne
icd ibal the risk of a mass

y
cover out-of-hours i execution or enforcement of a getting out ^>f control

judgment delivered by a court Pick^^ »

n- 1 r.e law

ship, it had no member,^ conditions^ at Gronwi^ to have
bsirgaill 0n their

behalf. -

Since fte strike, pay rate!

seat ftTw^fy to ° pay. in-

film processing industry. But we been much worse than they were: for a_

u

do not questionJtot for the company never let them ^ strike ,
pay rates have

service
care.

an appropriate union to reprfr ^ for ftemselves.

sent the weekly paid staff of the Referjng to the u
Smpsnr. U they arc to be repre- Poi, „ the- Factory, the report tne "

t0
‘ make Gruo-

sented bv a union.
. 4. say? that that survey goes to creases a- other

Mr Grantham told us ftat the sbow (notwithstanding, or per- ?1^*, ,
ra

bLnefits
P

broadly com-
funion hS never sought a dosed haps even because of, fte mass financial benefits^nroaoiy com

shoo at Grunwlck. In our view picket) the present workforce as P»«^e.
.. y Setter than,

ft irsigniBcaPt^t^r.,^ a.whnlc enshed ncittcr «havc fKjd^l cfhcrjompatchie

,
I

* - wsis known. •

This is the basis of a new con- of law.
, nF a mass picket, allows violent

act for family doctors P£t f°£i An_kitta^ZnV^m e
the extremists W WtfdpM. Such

tract twir I**-**j ------- 1, ,

ward yesterday by the Medical

Practitioners' Union, a section of

the white-collar union AbiMh.
. The union also argues that

GPs need a rise from tbeir

tbe system is that. neople cannot be^ prevented
process fails .to secure agree- WJJ lt and will use

from
theprocess Iiui* iw insQjne « ana Wiu use me

ment. Industrial i«»J ipp0rtimiiy
It Presents to pip-

one weapon left to resole tne w
civil disorder which in

dispute. Industrial action ls
. :ts«if is sure -to prejudice the

riuWt'is-roo to”£11886 a year (form of o^^ed self-ncjp— which the picket was
-tore

1 plSl^d SSU *»»“«*
incomes to then 1975 level. .

firms in tbeir industry.political motivation or .empire- a union no

building" on the P»« «*
n0 „rtdHire ,hat Mr: wi m.ke tte obyions, hnt

tEs'ros^v ss^ -sskswtswtiffpis

isr-MM

S

3SSSTSS rSrJsarssfi-s
of ssss

ntes of pay “d ea,er

lift to “ftemselveE; they couia the company’fi employees.
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Interest rates

.cuts put

pressure on
yields

for reversionary properties, a fashion In creating these new
growing number of funds turn- funds through which client in-
ing to .'development—a trend vestors can false a more direct

“weafljH'inflTOncing' industrial^^ohpioe: of..'.what-.ssctw ^of J&9i .&
land prices—and for far more market they wish to be. In. And
active, trading of investments by though Land and. House was not
insurance companies, in partial- purchased with this in mind. Its

bare some influence. But there power was forecast even while ten happy, to sell at present small high-yielding properties

are as many sceptics in. the tight wage limits with Phase yields. are ideal for a small new fund.-
property investment world at Three were envisaged. Now all.

'

elsewhere. What,.they are look- the limits have been raised, a t - -t « e mn inamt •

teff «JS ?£* «te on long and consumer-led economic revival lll.deienCC 01 flllT AND ABOuTundated gilts. Bank base rates sounds attractive for sbojp rents, .
UM 1

MiiM '*'%>,

have fallen
, six points this year even if it looks impossible to

and interbank rates by more, bnt argue that such circumstances. oCvUIIUclllCoand interbank rates by more, but argue that such rircumstances
in undated gilts the fall is half can be other than disastrons for

that industrial investment and export

argue' unit luuuius^ucb, - a A«»ntq feea no the £45m
can be other than disastrous for „ .

’

a ]£?

}

industrial investment and export One investor who will not be Sd'' fbr
prospects. . Present prime investment Er JS..THE sharp cuts in interest.rates 5o !ong ^ ^ fiJ|rf^ prospects. • Paring present prime investment&-y Mute • amT Mat

and the change of sentiment m
nia jns ^ and there is a The third factor, the weight of rates •*? Friends’ Provident Last ami Goodman: and three-

the securities markets, both trig-
,ack of evidence of rSlmltS money waiting for a propertyW it was making property rparmnf' fm- .Tmm.
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th^ecunties mar^te^oto „ ,acl. 0f evidence of real growth money waiting for a property JJjJt
/was making property

quarters (£337.500?* for Jones
gered by the. Government cutting

|n property rents, the rival home, Is surely the most con- *ales where it considered values
c Wootlon.Nieework. though-

sterlmg loose the attraction of fixed-interest stocks vinring justification for lower ^ have^advanced too far ^ Counties is not camlJiUy 27. have caught the property ^ remain (this month the yields. There, is nothing in «*<**:” week. In an- ctS Sinvestment market at a moment .Govemment.,has already sold statistics- for -this year so far n®™^*ar4t was the latest "S
when opinion was already defied a}bn. worth of gilts). * available to say this will be a cf

.
tte ^e offices to create a {£* 11

i4aaou^whSh fiS'-
on sensible levels for pnrae .

_ record year (the funds and setfes of managed pension
yields. All year there have been wost poweifttl argu-

i^jurance companies nut only funds—one -of them for pro- *f
e
JJ®*

sh?P® °£ ^?ni>r' :

those savina that excessive down- ment5 ,*or
. pushing yields down —«,« .a,— .

.F
nertv it said hiimtlv about stockholders -funds reduced only

.

SrSK the further rely on more purely jra?h5 bSSg at 5rime ^Sds. “We over the last two yean .

mFSSHt °tte year Soked PJWS £*£*' » ]g SSSSt^doT
^ '«* J^twgth of the

b'kely Now the heat is really principal factors are the slow- JJJL US1,'-JS1
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y* down in development, the faith *h2
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invMtmpnK an» beine soM are the weight of money which is
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s “* midiUe two Friends Provident bought , the has adopted -with Matthews and
mS^SL^SJSf shops S Wheiy to want to find an invest- WmgH record invest- saddled with short- “oota owr IhfvSS aSd
S per cent, with odd exceptional raent home in
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property nt
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' apparently Oiin Market would
deals below this; .offices—in assuming that less than a fifth Jj^t

yearns level of property ^ ™hstantial funding baye reduced the total by £5m. Having had. a
general a trickier market than of nfl acquisitions of the pen- investment, by the institutions agreements with it and a small qq investment properties now i,c+ t

*

nj Wt.. _AUT 5 _
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Moularitv of^ndSne industrijd not rise). year's total, it is quite possible adding nearly a .half to Jf^e poor market in short .
Sunbury-on-Thamev as .the UJC head office _Bimingh^a^l^ii^e^ the ne1 fl)R

schemes Is reflected in a rate. On development the funding to argue,. given the likely growth Fxiends' Provident's direct pro- leaseholds. But- to find a dif- of Siemens, the German electrical engineer- .. Slow^ntsteady trickle of Small Jet ^
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teVest rates on these levels is still not threaten the value of ^ B
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' widely disagreed on (and any existing prime investments. All ment rn^rtet. Hurry, while tnore
^ were also plenty of ,
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-
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.- linktng of shorter term interest the fundamentals appear to stocks last.- is a tempting slogan smaU^inj^tanents. “ These." tally, thrown up Fnightsbrldge ^ - : -
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LONDON AIRPORT (CLOSE)

FREEHOLD
Single-Storey Warehouse

75,500 SQ. FT. ON 3-2 ACRES

FOR SALE or might let

ES

WEST MIDLANDS

TO LET
MODERN FACTORY

Excellent loading bays
18* eaves, car park.

70JSO wj. ft.

May divide.

AUCTION
LONDON AUCTION MART

|
FurTrade House, 25 Little Trinity Lane, E C 4

Chegltir€.Cibsori&Co. : ]M

<3, Temple Row
Birmingham B2 SLY

021-60 9351

EstateAgents • Surveyors - Valuers
23 MOORGATE LONDON BC2R6AX 01-6388001

yimty Hous*.Queen Street Tluce. London-EC4 R lES

'

Teleplione: 0H369961

MINORIES EC

3

TWO EXCELLENT NEWLY
REFURBISHED OFFICE
UNITS TO LET:

Ground Floor 2480 sq ft

L. Ground Floor 2055 sq ft

Ref: IKC/RWGE

* 1 T / <

• I C r i R < |v.4OWe0hom:

m -

i

:

. ADVERTIS

MODERN FOUNDRY
i IW **•

On the instructfons of l£e Mortgagees re Solidus Foundries

International'* Ltd. and under several High Court and
County Court Judgments directed against P.W.R. Systems

(ILK.) Ltd. and Solidus Foundries (Herrington) Ltd.

Healey & Baker
Established 1820 i tLondon

29 St.George Street,'JanoverSquare,
LondonW1A3BG OT-629 9292

ClT r'OFLOMOON.-.-- ' 118 OLD BROAD STREET LONDON EC2N' 'AR'
ASSOCIATED OFFfCES PARIS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM i JERSEY

UNITED BISCIJfTS LTD.

at £61 jOOO per annum

Tender date 11 October !

JOINT AGENTS

iMff

;
OWEN LEWIS & CO.

AUCTIONEERS, VALUERS & ESTATE AGENTS

1/7 Villa Place

Gateshead, NE8 1RT Tyne & Wear

Telephone 0632 770S28 & 0632 771371

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER

A recently constructed modern purpose built Foundry on

a freehold site of approx. 1750 square yards together with

the majority of plant and equipment and office furnishings

required to make the Foundry an immediate potential going
concern.

The Foundry is situated hi a Government development
area between Sunderland and Newcastle upon Tyne on a
small modern Industrial Estate with first clasr access, very
close to the A1 Motorway. View by appointment only.

QfficesIOLErr
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'

'
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By order of Barclays Bonk Limited

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
FORMER BANKING PREMISES

and adjacent shop

124/126 HOLLAND PARK AVENUE, W.ll
VACANT POSSESSION

EASTNEY, PORTSMOUTH
RE

0.93 hectares (2.3 acres) FREEHOLD

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND
FOR SALE

BY
PUBLIC TENDER

by 18th OCTOBER 1977

PARTICULARS AND CONDITIONS .

OF SALE
Priea £1 per copy, .. .

from:-—-

City Estates Officer

Civic Offices

Guildhall Squire.

Pommoirtb Pt>1 -4AYL .

Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 2225 1,

mtin; IDorsofe., .
;

•
. .if.- :<5 " V." «

f
' ‘ f

•

FoerSal© .

x

:

ith vaeiant possession^-
Attractive ^etacHed cottagreV
rooms, 2; reception rooms, witM.% >. - -

easy reacli ol Weymouth and tli

Dorset coast.

i^tnipn
Menml.

offers invited
•'

'vv0V;
Particulars from; The Dfrectoi; of VaTuafft-

1

and Estates Department (VA'/M/EA), GrealtVv -

London Council, The County Hall. Lender ^ tJ 1

SE1 7PHL V -
'*

Telephone 01>^324B or-342Cr
'

Hafuynjii
CnrltrlM
' Caiman-:

ssNnprJ
T.Mfc*"*?

JOHN D.WOOD
01-629 9050

23 Berkelev Square. London \V1X 6AL. ReL AMW

Tunbridge Wells
FREEHOLD OFFICES

Magnificent Country Mansion
Ideal for Institutional User

16.250 sq.ft.
In 95 awes of gardens and farmland

‘

EDWABDSYMMQNS
fer*ri

'feLOI-8348454

b6, 62 Wilton Read. London SW1V1DH

CHESTERFIELD, DERBYSHIRE
(S MILES FROM Ml}

MODERN OFFICE BLOCK
1 6,000 Square Feet oh Two Ficon

Good on-siteParking

FOR SALE
(Lease considered)

Full Details Viewing Apply:
Chief Estates Officer and Valuer
Severn-Trent Water Authority

- ''b
?LMI1 House* 2297 Coventry Road

Sheldon, Birmingham B26 3PU•MTwrvma
, . (.Telephone: .021-743 4222. ext. 5 or 71)

Heathrow - Feltham

NEW WAREHOUSE
TO LET

GLC Valuation & Estat

CHARACTER OFFICES FOR SALE FREEHl,
THE OLD POST HOUSE -THE MALT HOllS^

Last remaining unit

18,000 sq. ft: approx

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
Joint sole agents

i

.}£ '

'y ' '

OStWT

uoraon Linch & Co Gya&ame King & Partners
Surveyors & Valuers 4 Station Parade
10 Sfldlay Place Mayfair London Road
London W1 R- THG Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 1DL
Tel 01 -409 1441 - Tel (0732) S9192 & 59193

Caww«>Cii' p«Pt...3.-_H>th SrrMt. WiMiv..S.rlck.^T»U?&«SiF/*i
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aiaacial Times Friday August 26 1977

Jildings plus ground

accessto Edinbuigh(K)miles) ...

andLefthWfelk

IAIK pCastieSbeet ' '

UWP Edriburgh EH23AF-*
jgj^jminjrn Tet031-225

Chartered Surveyors

FOR DISPOSAL
<1CE DEVELOPMENT
ffE — TONBRIDGE
Ip to 25,0.00 sq. ft. gross _

•arking for 80-85 cars
idjacent to Town Centre
lose to main line station—-45 mins. London
’astroad links to London and South Coast.

FOR<X>NTTNENTAL COMMUNICATION

ai>pty; S. C. Walters, Dorada Holdings Limited,
Ouse, Deepdene Avenue, Dorking RM5 4RU. :TeI:
YI7.

FREIGHT CENTRE
WAKEFIELD

fetn^tu . Diseict council Is establishing this tmjMcSun
a-.taafc^^jr-S# aqvs slip, mmeaiaialy adjacent to Junction 31

Motonrar .wwWlstant from the Ml Motorway and Al mm*

S

^ocS'wohH, be FCry abased to sire further details to pj uwjmafVB
"bwhA .

Settees. <
' tons are In progress for a partnereftip scheme for the protista
igoauaaodsQop *1lb soMianuai demoptnear and lasumdoml
'j. Mijor companies not aware of the scheme and with

A lids may Stfll express Interest—principals only. . . -
. j/

\ i ERIK ASSTTON, FRJCS. Valuation A Industrial Development
Uj of Wakefield Metropolitan District Council. Newloc Bar. P.W
"tefleM WF1 2TT lor details fPhone 0824 VKUl/. •?.'

ENTIRE OFFICE
BUILD1NG-7763 sq .ft.

BERKELEY SQUARE

LONDON, W.1.(off)

TO BE LET

Sole Agents:

ipi e NH-T—1St
\m m

43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE,
London -SWlA IP*

Tel: 07-493 4741

financial times

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

SURVEY

TUESDAY, 27th SEPT:

For Details Ring TERRY DRUCE

01 •'248 8000 Ext. 7196 or 7116

CLASSIFIED F:i-QnuC

CCAVMISROIAI.
PROPERTY —^ -

In crccwCSOOQ; L ^

Property People since189SL

.)t BILLERICAY, ESSEX
..Residential Building Land'

4 ; i»,.
> minutes from railway station and town.'

? I p r

a

F ' Detailed planning consent for 152 units..

‘ < i for Sale by Tender 10th October, 1977

76 North Street, Ronvo-d.

h-v' 1 tHD Telephone Romtord -;7C- 2223’

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
202 Fulham. Road, S.W.IO.

Vacant possession of ground' door and basement shop unit.

Approx. £1,000. per annum income from upper floors.

W Berry Templeton
Property Cossultaxts

47 Great Rinsed Street, London WC1B 3PA

. Telephone: 01-637 4S77

To Let

SUTTON, SURREY
Offices 7,700 sq. ft.

Storage 3,000 sq. ft-

CLOSE HIGH STREET AND BRITISH
'

RAIL STATION (VICTORIA 20 MINS.)
Very reasonable rent

Excellent car parking

APPLY' RETAINED SURVEYORS 1

.

. . EDWARDS NEWSTEAD
7) AND PARTNERS
**

. : • Chartered lunoari
3 - 136 BUCKINGHAM PALACE HOAD

LONDON SW1 - D1-730 IU4

r
BHttiHOLD INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT

BLACKBURN
250,000 sq.ft

FOR INVESTMENT

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
London 85 mflet :

fc a thrhrfa! tourist •

'

centra

VALUABLE
"

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
occupying a prime
tred-ng pauxion - • •

FOR SALE
AS AN INVESTMENT
Let with the exception

of one unit

and producing £7.010 per annum
but when fully let will produce in

•Keen of £9.000 p *-

Pri5e £90,000 freehold

BERNARD THCRPE

Victoria House,
1

Show Street,

Staw-on-the-Wotf,
Gtofc GL54 1AA
TcJ. 0451 3073

T

Ref. S.5B9

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE
Property consisting of 3.078 acres of land and the.- building

thereon at Hastings, Christ Church, Barbados in the West Indies

—located on South Coast of Island and most suitable for hotel/

apartment - buildings. ' Write .Royal Bank Trust Company
< Barbados) Limited. P.O.Box 626 C, Bridgetown, Barbados,
West Indies, for details.

-‘fo be put up for sale on 28th September 1977

FINE NEW NURSING-HOME
at CoHonge-Bellerive (Geneva)

fully equipped : operating theatres

. »/; 76 beds (possibility of extension)

X-Ray, obstetrical, administrative services, etc.

Reserved price: Grounds and building S.F. 15 million

Contents S.F. 1.5 million

- For further.particulars: Apply Case Postale 254
'

; 1211 GENEVA 3

or telephone 022 27.29.93 between 8 and 10 o’clock

.from Monday to Friday. .

INVESTMENT

KENT
Freehold Factory 112500 sq. ft.

1

,

with benefit of F.R-L .
Lease

25 years, 5-year reviews. Rent

£14.400 p-2 .. review in )8

months. Private - Company
tenant. Eaves height 16 feet.

For Sale £1504X10.

Full details:

LAMBOURNE FOREMAN
AND PARTNERS
Tel. 01-636 3276

v'- 3&- 3
ADVERTISEMENT

TATE AGENTS
:;-sI>IKECTOKY
*«la •- -• i

* V,SmM- Mcfejt*..Snr^jJcrs, Valuers and
7*EataTe .Ascms.- • IT- Sfc aBeletfs Place,.

'• - - ECS. Tel: 01-633 6301.-
*

S Walter Son . & .'Packman, Duiand
Sarvejorsi Commercial, tndnslrial and
Resident!A Prop-Tty. Blossoms Inn. 3-5

Tnnno SUidV SDD. Tel: *1-606 8111.

Jaho D. Weed,- Surveyors. Auctioneers,
- valuers aflAEsu i » Agents. 1 62 cannon

t «!., London.\EC4N BAE. - * 01-336 . 022.
HEAD OFFICE- 23 Berkeley Square.

• London, WtX\8AL. fll-CS 9650. Telex
21343. - XHERTFORDSHIRE \ .

*7 *
’’ hatfihld west centra c,

“’wf * Pritfc 7 Sl. R^hard Carey * Partner*. Clwrierefl

1EG. TaL Bristol (ttMS) ‘ Surveyors, 1S.U Buckingham streei.
SaJ^bory Sa.. HaifieW- Tel. 66479.

Straufl. Loudon. WC2.N 8DU. 01-WQ 8896.

- a Packman. Chariered HEMPSTEAD ' De Gnat Coins. Estate Adorns. Valoere

ittiuwctaL mdwariat and A. J. AlienIcon, Chartered Sarrerors Smxmn. W9-SI0 Ota Holborn.

Property.. M Vrtriieladiefl/O JJarJowes. Hem el Hempstead 3445 WCIV TLX. 01-501 7Hol.

tLC. turn) pm. . / ConlB- Hudson ft Co, 4-8 Quecnsway. «mm* njf^Ctagnsd;tawn.
tu,.. /. Hand Hempstead 36268. (7 llorsi. « Srrtet. ttCSH «A. Tel:

’
. .S LHTCHWORTH, HITCHIH AMD . _ _c,

-uUnercJal. Haute Arena. STEVENAGE C. Ctwsc. W«l .6 Ci.. Sunosn. Est.

GeW*e HwdMies. Industrial D«.»- 44 Broad-

13 MtanouUi Srrtet. U'CIH SDa. Tel:.

ei-485-SlSL.

Ttt v ' lavM ***' Lelchwort

WATFORD
uESHIRE Cardan Hudson

ncruuu, «o-.- uw-ya irrr. 01-416 44S4
way. Letchworeh 3T73. Hitch in 39643.

44M-

Stevenage 33389. -
~ - Lander ' Burfield, Chartered . Surveyors.

Harpor House. 36.38 Lamb's i^udmL

Cordon Hudson ft Ca_ 147 The Parade.
WatfonI 39713 (J9 UaesL

Street. WCLN 3LL. Tel- 01-831 6311.

Tuckers ft* Co.. Chrfd. Sum.. 39 Floral

Street. WC 01-240 1331.

WEST LOHDOtt

> CammurcM, Cornwall'i

? ,

Of Agents for i ad Com-
r. luscnal and loveatment

i 4 The Mansion House- TeL
1 Ml.

ft Packman, Chartered

tuin

- UUKl. *. .

* ft Hondter,
.
Ctmnered KENT

^ewenanr 'House; Huatiox- ASHFORD WEST LOHDOtt

J.**?
41 Biggfturwade. Bormrs ft Day, -Chartered Surveyors Andrew ft Ptnrs.. ConsaJtanJ Sur-

& S
saS““

a * NM3
’' 3m B>nk Slr,,t

' * Ksuie Agents. 179 Sew Bond

•«.«, a - mT >™-

^

Trt“-»B‘
Bank Street. Ashford. Tel- »M35» -456L CaaMlta Commercial. Estate Agents

bwckwmmam Valuers and Surveyors. 62. Grose ener

i a.. ihM own simi.r.. ...
«* «“

.
Vvaiiw Bd. 1031'. 4S3 1237. High Streei. Tel. 61 930 2269. Conrad Ritblat * Co.. Consultant Sur-

M BROMLEY A DISTRICT ***' H°W
. . Saner. Pane ft Leaner. Chartered

Surveyors 19 East Siren- 01 -4M USI PaVl* & Co., is Bernere St. w.i. Esi

cammnerfnL Cnrnv-an'a Dyer. . Sue ft Crearey. Chartered Agenu. Valuers A Surveyors. 01-637 1061.

-4I Of AremBjB^ail Com- IB « ‘ta Croat dlls. Estate Aaems Valuers
' 1

'2P
na

i,
oj* laveatoient

Lontton EC- Bromley and Chis'ehursi and surveyors f Cltlford Street, ft 127

b The Mansion House- TeL Ralph Commercial- Charter«l SAL 01-714 1394

ft Packman, Chartered
Surveyo«.-3 Has St. Tel. 01-4M 60M

Cranfay Hontcr. Indntrta] and Office

-ownerda] and Industrial CANTERBURY property. #7 Lxbrtdse Road. JB SNL-
• Frita St.' Tel. i«T!i 77397: PiMta Wood ft-Ca., CTarrered Sunejprs. 91-749 n»-9-0 and London. E l 3.

Auctioneers * Estate Agents. j4 « atutm
3a Bmioo- street. ft'lX SAP.

Street. -Tel. 60461. Tel- 81-S2S 4291. Offices in Edmbtirgh

DARTFORD and Assoc, office tn Dublin and -Malta.

7m (Shm Ra-rer ,** Pratt Ctempta ft FretL
.Chartered Maodo«- ® Crawford streeL Biker

tan Commercial Xndostrlaf A*enI8, 76 Sp"^ SIreM
‘ (te«r ofoor ft Co (Office *ad Cominer-

dal Agents Surveyors. 33 MAIDSTONE . rial. Property Spcdslists
-

'. 179 New
0892-311TL - Curing ft Colyer. Chartered Sorro'om Bona Street. WlY 9PD. 81-491 3134.

.
* Packman. Chartered 3 CoImap Bouse. King Street. UalQ

' r*tw*y * Ce_ CBarteiW
.oramerrial. and srone! Tel.. 'MKi 59MI.

Surveyors, l^Plccadiny. w.l. Tel: 01-

''T^OMd HSJ?*tert,fer SU ROMNEY MARSH' & DISTRICT ' 4» 9649.

V
’ ‘

' Tiwlcy ft CMnck.. YaJnere <an~ Sutt ft Ca. Estate Aseots snd
. Asents. New Romney. Tel. Stirvoidrs. 139 Park Lane- VT1. 01-483

SEVENOAKS WJl. ..

. . Hods (its ft Sen. ERICS. Bouse .Ate01*- Smith Ketacfc. Surveyors'. ' Valaero and
5ur' Estate. House. Seretioate. Tel- o235l- Estate Asents .-

8

Cork St.. W.L Tel:.

lB .

’ TilMBRIDGE WELLS 01-439 BS31. .

-

. - - - — . _ ri_i„ ft c«l»ar. Chartered Surreyon. Themes. Beal ft Partnem Surresors
’ ten. Chartered . Sur^ •®S"s

{,Jh Street.- Tunbridge WeSs. and- Property Consultant*. 1044 Park

S?£S!£J°&-S
S
£. 5?* ' Sf.w-Tv.."" « ”'«

A Propoty - Agents and LANCASHIRE
. ". - SOUTH WEST -

r
-m. c.

Derrick. Wade and Wa^. Uhtatwre. - 3^, & naOtmen. charreTed

J*J!L W^2L.,1
^S12S Lords WaHL Preston. Lancashire FK̂ SmUeymr. Commercial Industrial aod

i., “2JL 1DH. Ydephone 57758. ResUentlai Property. M St Jantes 's
pr*. 89181. Telex 817S19.

LEICESTERSHIRE
' ^tn*t im‘

™' 0U83ff

*H» ft Com Chartered Sur- MELTON MOWBRAY -

aaercul Dept., 135 South wjt,, watton Haoseu, Ch
,

aTtei??
°*^j -,Bager

,

W
njL,^

HJS *rSS'
ttnL.Tei. Romford 45804 ^n&ors. EsWie A*™** -M-^I-Wiwf

Commerrlal * Jndusmdt Property. Plant Ptege. SE29 TQR. Tel. 01-®e iks.

biESEA * Madtlnery Srtev JgNggf*-, -V NORTHWEST
-ntfda TaHwt ft WWle. MartCT MelW .Jo»> — Retee« ft Cs- 1ST Cnchlemea Broad-

brvayors, -34 Ctarenee Sl cewurshlre- Tel 06«64 way. jewa. 01-45T 8«6 Spectalwis In

30717/ LINCOLNSHIRE commercial and residential properties.

.

0392-51ITl.

ft Packman. Cbanered
. oramerrial. Industrial and

.On-sea
-fflpffl Tl
brvayors,
30717/

FBtSHIRE 'SSf^Elw * son. Eataje As«ms- MERSEYSlOE
Me Pa'* nMPfnM Snr- Chinfrernrfc. - Niiin Rld£6 • 81®*'*

ries ft Co:: Chartered Sur- Surveyor*. - Mam Ridge
. ,

1 office, ss Banoo strew. hunnN Liverpool

1W. (0498> 21387. Also at LLHWL/rv Obren HenderMa ft Ce„ Chartered

Tewkesbury and Cinder- ^*TY . Surveyors. 44 DM Hall street. L3 8PP.

|
- rT~e.-e.me

.

Chartered surveyors and TeL esvas 4456.

t. ‘ sjiaic Agents- CtCT* Hogon^ ^ & Cf-. Chvitffd Sur*

’fjg ig5*^
ed
.oi3£

c
S». *•

;
Tel 051 0?85'

rmSST *aw«x °ssr.ssar
u weU—n,

urns, SSL 1877. Chartered ccRler ft Madsa. Chartered Si^eyora (H^ ft Ca.. Oiartered

.j-ss- -a,

> MANCHESTER SfTJ^SSSr^ MIQDLESEX
a* M-red Sorvwww. 88 Spring >eK«h Stm-L EO. Ol-W 7747 MIDDLESEX

jori 3183. — o« Croat Calll*. Sarnie Agenia. Valoel* Cranky Hunter. Indnsfrial and Office

. .at'&PSk*
J^OfL PORTSMOUTH. sS^^!^? Bfi^akw

r
^TSl

a
E.C.2. HEATHROW ' '

•*
01-8SS 2873. . ARC InternartooaL Indoitrial and Com-

/,?. r-s/a-w s's'sir; arsi’ss. Tiss:' ss.?sss5
r, v!T«^ ISmieS. «-« «a.

•Vi

HOUNSLOW j
Harnc’-ft .smik,’-' Chartered Surveyora,
181 High, StreeL Tel: 01-570 22U. •

.

STAINES
Richard Brampton ft Co-* Surreyor»,
Agents and Valuers, 23 Windsor tad,
Wraysbnry.. Tel; Wrayybunr 2288. .

Emmla Rathbeoe, Commercial, indun.
trial and RcNdeulil Surveyors. Valuers
and Estate Agents. W Clarence Street.
Staines- Tel: Sttiue* aU8/913«;, .

NORFOLK.' ....... t

NORWICH
Ternbull ft Ca., Chartered Snrveyora,
8.19 Bank Street. Tel: 60*91. and 18
Blaridrlan Street. Kings Lynn. -

NORTH EA5T
S. D- EIUsob ft Partners, 24 Notth-'

mnberfand Road. Nmrcanle upon Trne.
Tel: >eri2i 24024. Also at Edmbmb.

Sanderson. Tawmend- '

ft.
,
CHb^rt,

Middlesbrough. 0442 2*418L Newcastle
9632 U2681. Darlinstoo 0315 61845.

Starey Sans .ft Parker, *Chartered

Surveyors. Nevrastle. 9632 2«WT.
Middlesbrough .090 43801. Dariinsum
0325 60394.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
-

NORTHAMPTON
Arnold Bennett. AR1CS 20 3heep SI.,

Northampton. Tel '<*04 ' 35317.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
MANSFIELD
Walker, Waltan Haasan. Chartered Sur-

veyors. Estate Arch is Auctioneers Com-
mercial and tndoatnal Property. Plant

and' Machinery Sale* and X'ahiartnns.

43 Sioch well Cate. Mansfield '9623/ AS4S7

NOTTINGHAM
Beardsley Theobalds. Commercial and

Bevidt-ntial Market Street B6W 4*731.

Cayanash ft Ca.; Commercial Brt>o*rry

Agenta. Friar Lane. Tel: '9603 ' 40747.

Lfadsay Proofed. Bank nharaben. t

Mourn Street. Nottingham iP60S> 411023.

Heals* nr Nattlasham, Cbanered Sur-

veyor*. 30 BrldlcsmUh Cate. D602 33611.

Walter. Waltan Hansen. Chartered Sur-

veyors. Estate Agents. Auctioneers.

Commercial and Industrial Property

.

Plant and Machinery Sales and Valua-

tions, Bvard Lane, Bridlcwmth Gate.

Nottingham f0*02 > 54273.'

SUFFOLK
BURY ST.. EDMUNDS. EAST ANGLIA
Lacy Scott,' Comment al- Agricultural

and Revidential Surveyor?" apd Auc-
tioneers. 3 Hatter Street i9294 t 83991.

SURREY
GUILDFORD
CubMt ft Wert. Commercial Surveyors.

44 High Srr«L GuUdlbrd. Guildford
1 PASS' 60566.

WEST BYFLEET
David Smhhye* Partnerehlm Commer-
cial Consultants. SI'S Stauoo Approach.
Tel: . Bytlect 47448.

Mann A C*.. Chartered Surveyors. 22
Commercial Way. Woking. GU21 1HB.
Tel: Woktng <648821 70071.

Newtons. Chartered Surveyor*. Com
mertnal Property and Design Con-
sultant. Woking <94888 1 86666.

SUSSEX
Sllle*. Harton. Ledver, Surveyor*.
Brighton lOSTJ. 21561. Hove naTH;
Eastbourne 3C44. WortWtW 37992.

Coo. White -ft C«. <Conunercial Depart-
Bifbti. 29.-39 subs Streei. Brighum.
pars 20U6 is local offices;,

BRIGHTON
David ft PartMM, CommerriafTndini-
trial. 4 Gioucouc Place. Brighton.
Tel: 680264.

Fiakf ft Thomas. Commercial and Resi-

dential Estate Agents. Surveyor*.
Valuers and Auctioneers. 19 Market
Street, Brighton. Tel: i0273i 3MI1.

CRAWLEY
Philip James Asmclataa. 12 High St..

ten I 21156. Teles: 87366.

John suckley ft Ce„ Chartered Sur-

veyors, 14 Brighton Road. Tel: 26433.

EAST GR INSTEAD
WaW Sw ft Packman, Chartered

Snrre/ore, Commercial. JndustrJaJ and
Reatdential Prooem, 2 Landen Road.
RfflD 1AQ. Tel: (99421 2*BB or 24686

hAywaho^^eath-
Ceeriag ft Colyer, Oancced Surveyor*
133 South • -Road. Hayuou-dg .Beuh.
Tel: (0444; 573111

'

HORSHAM
Klay ate Chasmare T Contra '•rclali.

Carfax. Horsham. T*ei. i04d3i 6444L

WALES
Powoll aad PoareH, Chartered Saveyon-
Canunemal and industrial -Specialists.

6-7. St. Johns Square. Cardiff. CPI 2SB.
Tct 278S8. also « Gloucester JSML

CARDIFF Y
Cooke ft Arkvorlghi. Chartered Sur-
veyors. 7. Windsor Place, Cardiff 3^208.

TYWYN, GWYNEDD j
, Flatter Afalltt ft Cau Aoortoneere nidi
srreet. LUX SAD. fOOti 710388. I

WEST MIDLAND5 \
BIRMINGHAM \

Gee. Fisher ft Sea,. Est. Agents 28-®|

Hta Streei. Harborne. B17 0NF. 02l-*:7

224L \

WILTSHIRE
SWINDON
Leveday ft Levoday. .Vainers and Sur-

yerne* in Commercial Property. 1ft 10
High 5trrel Tel: ‘07»» 29121.

YORKSHIRE • •

LEEDS
Peier F.' Smith ft Cil. Chartered Sor-

vvjor*. industrial aad Commercial. 3

South Parade Tel 45M65.

Walker Sort ft Packman, Cbanered
Surreyon i.ommerrlaJ and indtutria}

Property 94 t tear Lane. Tel »43P614.

SHEFFIELD
T. Saxton ft Ce.. Chartered Surveyor*.
Estates .\gcn:t and Valuers. S3 Queen
Street Sheffi'W ‘ r#74Si 77939.

YORK
• Broader ft Spencer, Sttrvrybr! Valuer*.

Extate Aeritt' Anedoneer* and Rating
Surveyors 6 7 Bridge street, York Tel
<6W4t 21441 Tele*:- 57756.

SCOTLAND
ABERDEEN
Burnett CF. C ). Chartered Surveyor*.

Valuers and Estate Agents- 11 Ruhtslaw
Terrace. Tel '01243 572551.

EDINBURGH
BeU-inaram. Chartered - Surveyors.

vralkrr Street. Tel: 831/06 3271. Also

at Penh. Aberdeen. Ayrshire and
London.-

" "

S. D. Ellin" ft Fartaera. 55 Cutle
Srreet. Tel: 031-226 6811. abo NenTsstV.

HiHler Parker HpfiAt.RfWden. 5 South
Charlotte Street. MI-2S 5BB8

Leavers, 91 George Street Edinburgh-
Tel 031 -276 4791 2.. .

•-

Ryden, Kenneth ‘ and Partners,

Chartered surveyor*.. 71, Sanover Street.

EH? 1SF. Tel- 031-225 <538.

Walker. San ft Packman, Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial and industrial

Property. *5 Hanover Si 931-223 5129.

GLASGOW
Conrad RHhlat. ConklL Sure, and Vlre.

3 Royal cres. « 2SL 9413S2 3677.

Ayden, Konneth and Partners.

Chartered Surveyttra. 121 Wear George
Street. Glasw* G2 IQS. Tel: 941-221

591.

IRELAND
BELFAST v-

Llsasy ft So«- 24 St Sioptaeit'* _GB.

Belfast 1. Tel -Kart 43389.

CORK -.

Llsney ft Sen. M Grand Parade. Cork.

Tel: 25979.

DUBLIN
Leavers. « DauaM Street. Dublin. Tel:

149011 774323.

Llsney ft Seas, JL^St. Stephen's Gil
Dublin 2. Tel: 1 609117944711' Telex: 5804.

CHANNEL ISLANDS
GUERNSEY
La Fossa EstaM Apertcy. Gtetegnv
r-hambers. Glategnj; Esplanade. St.

Peter port. Guernsey.
. Tel: <431 21949.

OVERSEAS
CANADA
TORONTO
W. H_ Bosley * ,0*- Ud^ 2835. Yomte
Streei. Toronto. MCP '.3E4. TcL <416t

496-5770. Teles. 29S.2S70S.-

SPAIN ' -

MALAGA
FUEUSOL TORREBLANCA del SOL.
Fuengiral* MiUf" fCosU'dsl Sob Tel:

Spedalian In MUaa Land. Hotels. •

FRAHKFURTfM CITY. For sale. 4.500
so. It. attractive office twitcJIna. built
T3 Write Box 7.470*. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

PROPERTY FOR OEMT OR SALE. Don
Mills. Toronto. Canada/ 72.000 M- It.

nrime industrial building In the heart
Ol 7>on Mills 11.000 sq. IE offices,

parking lor 9ft car*. raHy sprlnkierod.
.

. 800 amp electrical service. Very clean
arid well .maintained. Stone to EBHnft/

- ton Avenue. Don Mills Rd. and Don
Valley Parkway. Please call Mr. Doyle.
01-852 0ftS5.

WANTED
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS Sought

bctwttii EI 5,000 and £300 OOO Details

to GEN IS ft PARTNERS. 285. ECRware
Road. W.2. 01-723 3675:

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS

TELFORD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

PROPERTY ASSOCIATE

Salary up to £6*369
(plus supplement of £520)

Oyer the next ten years, the new town Of Telford wil^

become * city wjrft the addition of urgently needed new home*

for 10.000 West Midlands people. Their jobs are being created

partly 1>y the growth of existing organisations but more particu-

larly through the vitally necessary attraction of new industry

and commerce.

Telford Development Corporation wish to maximise cus-

tomer awareness and specific contacts .with, the markets in

London, the South East and EEC countries. The Corporation s

Commercial Director. R. G. Tilmouth. B.5c. iEsi. Man 1.

Dip.T.P.. A.R.I.C.S.. therefore requires an experienced Property

Associate who is particularly conversant with the industrial and

office relocation market and who has a wide range of City and

West End professional and personal contacts.

The successful candidate will obviously possess considerable

entrepreneurial flair, initiative and ambition to enable him
.
her

to project Telford’s opportunities and to seek out potential

tenants in his/her area.

•The posr will be London-based and. therefprs. residence

in Telford is not essential though weekly visits and very close

co-operation with other members of the- team are of course

fundamental.

Applications should be submitted no later then 2nd

_
September. 1977, to: ’

. , .
•

THE SECRETARY
TELFORD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
PRIORSLEE HALL - • 7 v"
TELFORD, SALOP • • -- sV

jf: Telford
"•

1 • Your Opportunity

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

*,m sq. ft. MODERN OFFICES
Close Eastcote Station

(Mac. ft P«cc. LiMt)

Lew rent until 1181 \
Under £1 .30 per tg. It.

E»y reach Heathrow,
A40.M40/MI/M25
P-cininm required

CHAMBERLAIN A B1CKERTON
COMMERCIAL

40 Field End Road.
Entente, Pinner. Middx.

Q(-866 2201/2

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED
PRESTIGE SUITE OF

OFFICES
Weymouth Street, W.l.

Approx. 1.350 *q- ft. Rental £8,400
per annum exclusive. 3 car park
spaces. Excellent fixtures and fitting*

'at valuation.
. TELEPHONE MRS. J. MILE.Y

01-4B6 31DB

fjpr

OFFICE PARTITIONING
AND CEILINGS

PARTITIONS PERMANENT. DEMOUNT-
ABLE. O. Peterson Ltd- ShopSrwtr*.
51 Slantlord Hill. London, N.16. 01-802

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

TO LET AT LOW RENT
SAVE £30,000 PER ANNUM

Imposing oremoes on North Circular
Road. N.W.10 near A40/M4D/M1/A4/
M*. 56.000 sq. It. on 2 Boars com-
prblng offices: showroom: warehouse)
factory; canteen: very large loading bay;
fully sprinkiered: oil c-h. and generator.
21 yr. lease available at 72oNt- tor
Rrst 2 vrs. to cover redecoration ft
some refurbishing, thereafter £1 ,251ft.
with 5 yr. reviews. Would suit large
importer-rvporter,manufacturer. Write
Box T.4705. .Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. ECaP 4 BY.

RUGBY,. WARNS. Close Mt. MS. M4S.
New Factories and Warehouses available
•OW 3.OD0 sq. ft. to 34.000 Sq.ft
or to /Mulrements. To let or lor sale.CHAMBERLAIN A WILLOWS. 01-63

9

8001. Ref: RG.-P.N-P. or HO,F.N.P.
; ISLINGTON. N.l. ground floor LUND

267 2071
W ,0 ,M - SALTCB “EX-

WV1CAMWN. 1.950 Sq. ft. L.TND floor
to let. SALTER rex. 2fi7 207i

READY FOft IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION,
tetwron Semoaks and Maidstone, close

U&- Single

SSSS. WUBffUSJrirtl!
•ayes height steel portal I rimed stares
with further 22 500 sq. fL H required.
Freehold lor sale at realistic ofler.
grant autad area. Apply {amt agents.
Meies of Nott ngham. 30. Brldiesnvth
Gate. Nottingham. 0602 53S14. or
Sanderson Townend and Gilbert.. 02,

.,_BontK»*re Oarilnqton 0375 62643.
KENTISH TOWN. N.W s“ Self confined

industrial (office building. 3.500 sq. It.
Rent 53 000 p.a. Lease until 1990.
Pr re £10.000 Apply sole asents,GEN'S ft PARTNERS. 01-723 3673.

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

POOLE
FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL SITES

I to 3 acres

Price £40,000 per acre

Sole Agents •

! Fox.

S

ons)
44 :52 Old Christchurch Road

Bournemouth
0202 24242

334/334a POOLE ROAD
BRANKSOME, POOLE
Detached

.
house- arranged as

2 sell-contalnod flats

Freehold site approved for redevelop-
ment a* 3 Stores Wotfc Ot 9 M||-

contaJned flats and garages

Auction In Srulrmher

FOX ft SON5.
aa 52 Old Chriilchurclt ROi

Bournemouth ro202 242421

SUPERB FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

197-205 BROMPTON BD.

S.W.3

Letto Underwoods Cash Chemists, Balfy Shoes etc.

FOR SALE

Immediate Yield. 6-1E?&

‘Bubstancid Reversion 1981

1984

Heoley &Baker
( a—ffinadN6B*itenWn\Py 29St-GuorgeStrut.

H

raxtuerSciuw.
LondonW1A3BC 01-B2BB2B2

OVyariONDOM •ADMUrorinoMtCMlill

3
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m PROCESSES

Saves rinse water

ENERGY

Storing power in compressed air

METAL FIXI5H1XG and other
processes using rinse water can

BASICALLY simil.<r in conce?:
to the pumped storage -scheme?
which Britain is operating at

Blaenau Ffestiniog and building
al Dlnorv.ic. hut less burden-
some on the environment, is

Air v.hich can he nude to »ork power demand, air would be re*

through expansion leased from storage at about 600
fuels.
The company sees no .diffl-

# INSTRUMENTS

Dial shows
temperature GKN '

(SouthWfafesJLhbj
Tet 0222-33033
AllwAvetGKHIUWlfcEllBlaSM l*t

In the CE proi*?cr. four pst. passed through'a recupera-~cuity in going ahead immedi- THERMOBffiTERS EMPLOYING
. .. . , h 1 apm ii i- tesiimn’' ana duuui.ik penerator/compresiftr:- rated at live heater and fed to an eat- ately with the project since it a 120m. taut band meter and

T!!V?,ea#,
#
d contr°‘ **

al
* ninorvir hut° leu burden- 190 MW each would H»- linked lo pansion turbine with an asso* requires virtually no develop- offering analogue temperatureV some on^the environment* is a a total of 94m. cubic feet of air ciated' 45 MW -generator. The-ment, --other • than a certain measurement over a.wide ranged

save up to SO per cent, water and 1} inch BSP—and the dip .
sl0ra2e storage — caverns carved out of exhausted air would go. to a gas amount of modification to exist- have been launched .by - Nob- facilities include automatic cov

consumption with an automatic probe ta JO inch«*o long.
hJl , wibidimhh air in the -solid salt in .» nearby salt turbine and be healed to about mg types of gas turbines and a them Instruments,. .72, Arm ley -junction compensation over tL:

control system developed by
. f .. h ..__ under-*round cavern? dome deposit — containing air 2.000 degrees F. expanded number .of other conventional Dodge. Road, Leeds, -14512 2PG range 0 to 40 deg. C, di8. de :i

Pyrene Chemical Services. „ broieht lo tailed ' stmto at 1250 psi through the turbine and then power station units. (0532 7810541. accuracy and resolution of 1 d
Ridgeway. Iver. Buck;. SLO 9JJ Tuo ^irodi^n Se bv General Electric.

V
' When the power demand drop used .to drive . the motor-. Storage is not limited to sal! Mode) 2001 covers —120. to C over .tla entire oporatn.>

(0753 S51S12I. £
1

w-"-
1

#

.h?2S ‘ Behmd i he concent lYe? ih- reached a certain ?om:. a generator unit, producing about mines since any type of mine +1 000 deg. C. In eleven switched range. The state of the batten e^-

Calied the Aitfobond AQ. tt Bonder^* *inc pbOThatms pr^ Behind P*
'J* niotor/aeneratorv.ould be used 155 MW. or well could be used provided steps while the 2021 spans —120 which give about 2.000 hou v:

^ sensitive ermdiiciiniy twi*.hicn baie been fonnu- .act that advantage c Id
lo

°
dri (.c an axi3 ,

pressor to GE has had a design team at that the geology of the under- to +f00'
deg. ^ In nine steps, operation, can be «d « W

controller rn monitor drag-in u *e, ‘ 'l®??1
„f
a S a “iJ in* ninvenuonaS-oower oiants at provide an initial pre^urisation. work on this peak-lopping lying strata was suitable — that The former is designed to be' meter. An output Is provided

.
contamination. The probe is foS? ootimSm ^ i This would be followed hr cen- system- for some twb years. It is, not too much faulting or used with NiCr/NlAl thermo- a pen recorder

.

temperature compensated. dra?'«^ Two forma- yieir optimum. e en
trifu-al unit? combined with would be used in conjunction subsidence. couples while “the .latter, utilises Robust .aluminium construe

Acceptable contamination level
J* S ?rI usbl-lvhrte^cr Tu^Su^ POAcr heal extractors to raise the with conventional power plants The concept -was. bowevar. an iron/constantan couple. tioe is used[and the

pre-set. and rresh water «; draw na. an
T
d
h^fa^er

h^
r™A to create a re^^e fn procure to Se value. and be jusUfiod berause or the developed with a particular site Both, instruments are calk- which. measures. 140 * S9 * ^

Th^
d
pmH^»nipn^^^

,

^Vi«?
,

'tn

,

*bc" used producsT^reduciions^n compressed
^ In periods of very heavy Urge price increases in basic in Alabama in view. .. brated , to

:
.BS4TO7. Standard mm. weighs U feg.

^
.<i.ifficientlv sensitive in maintain wire diameter nF up to 94 per

the pre-set level without larce cent, at speeds n excess of 2.000

swings above and below the set- ft /nun. Solution strength can

p0 jnc he controlled by Lbe Autobond.

Cooling towers
An end to topping-up

changes. It predicts that cal-
cium types, which accounted for
11 per cent, of sales in 1976, will
constitute 70 per cent, by 19SQ

the period is longer. This means (hat while the low-antimony cate-

un- the "batteries do no! have .to be Eory

• METALWORKING

Intense cold toughens steel
y Hill move down’ from 28 LIQUID NITROGEN, -which Is at is gradually cooled by, spraying ...A farmer in Aberdeewhl'^
20 per cent. M Conventional **

a temperature of minus 196 with liquid nitrogen, then it is found that by soaKing bis pi ougri
WATER THROUGHPUTS up to

250.000 gal/nr are available with

The lalest raDse of cooling

towers from Della Neu.
Towers are of the induced

draught type and have GRP
hladed low noise axial -flow fans.

These can be supplied with an

aulovariahie pilch hub Tor close

control of water nutlet tenioera-

lure and optimum power
consumption.
Fans are driven bv an elec-

tric momr mounted outstde (he
airstrcain. Tower construction

of hot dipped galvanised steel

*eclion» clad with colour
imoreznated PVC panels.

The polystyrene honeycomb
packing has a wetted area of

14P sq.'meires/cu.metre. and the

lowers are fitted with non-clog
spray nozzles.

Details from Delta Neu.
Neuhy Grove. Stockport,

Cheshire 1.061-456 sail).

Q COMPUTERS

Agreement reached Pioneer in the manufacture
and supply of the batteries is

Gould Inc. a company that may

' SIGNIFICANT
"XSlid n»- nhivf w E«P

ScCam
c
e
o
n
ncernin? rn'ero-cim* In' the meantime. Uel which

!iS°s
l,

"S
n
F ran!e

Uf,ICtUnn3 ^
puters during the last nvo years is one of the mam thorns in the ,aws* ,n rianus*

MOST motorists think of

car battery as one of the ....

cbang i ns fixtures under the boo- sold in the dry siote with polen- to . _ „ — . - , .

net: topped up with distilled oally dangerous addition of acid types on the otbpr band arc pre- degrees C, has a remarkable 1mmerseq for several .hours in a. shares in
,

nquid mtrogen- t

water it will probably last three before putting into service, and dieted to drop sharply from 61 effect • on steel — components liquid nitrogen. h*th- After, could double their yoricms lu:'

or four winters. Some remem- they can also be left in the car per cent last year to a mere 10 immersed in it become much removal from we bath, the com- ploughing 40 instead of 20 acr^.

her the chore, others do noL for periods up to IS months and per cent, iu 1980.
. tougher, and in initial trials ponent is left to return to before regrmdmg was needed. *»•

But things look like changing still start the vehicle. Reaction in the VJK. is largely component life has been ambient tmnperature, • ana is T^ts are m progress at

if present U.S. trends are foU Another advantage U that be- one of “wait and see,” although increased from 50 to 500 per then ready for us& _ nomto of cotnpaniesla ScoUar.

lowed in Europe. Over there, cause gassing is low. fewer acid »i is understood that Lucas Is cent Equipment ' required is and Northern England to obtav

maimenaoce-free batteries—Jong fumes are generated to rise up planning a test marketing of a Knnwn as crVoeeniC hardenine. s^P 1® ®”d ^P- AU ^ ,
is

^
ala °° components subjected t- J

,• - - ’ “ — - later this lt
Know11 “ ctyo“„ needed is a bath big enough to heavy, wea^ranging from papv;

the process w«
.

^covered. ^ ^ component BOG has cutting knives to digger teeth. 'J

«« uui- aUnost
j iSS found' that a steel trough, based has. -already been found tbr

Indeed, much ?ases dlvtsion. At prreent there
Jn WOq^ apd with a. .wooden ltd should a treated compone.%

ide of the 15
to provide- some insulation Is . break, .belter, quality welds. ri$

car makers, who apparently ttaPPe*,s lo ™
-V®-

1- usually aufficienL " Be made than in similar *y
take the view thar if a replace Research at Leeds University is Test . appliesUohs In Scotland treated steeL • ;*•

meat market builds up they 10 process-
' •••.-- have produced some interesting "'The proresis, called by

will consider the new types a* It is krwwn that the treatment reSults. Alloy steel cutters' for company . Cryotougb, is V V
original etiuipinent. is not just a- surface effect, but 1

machine .'tools have had- double subject '<rf several patent apj L
the penetrates ibe entire component £he usual life beforersharpenfQg cations;. DetaUs, and Hquld •

used in telephone exchanges— and corrode the tenniosls. These low-antimony type

have caught on with motorists to calcium-lead types also retain ' p®.r’-

the extent that General Motors their “when new ” performances .-However, it will use. retail out

tor example, will pul them in ail longer, and in elevated tempera- lets not OEM.
its 1878 models and have an- tures. than do conventional depends .on the amtude of The “
nounced a new factory to make types.

C|m. a year. Ford is making a But calcium-lead deigns are

limited conversion. not the only contender? for this

kind of market. There is also the
* low maintenance " buttery in

whch the antimony content of
the plates is reduced from the

4.5 to 6.0 per cent, ui standard

UJv.
1

market leader.
Group, is in the Experience in production has was required—even- carbide tips rogen, can be obtidned from f
position that it makes shown that regrinding does not have, lasted 50 percent, longer, company's Cryospeed service

Chloride
intecestin

car batteries down in 2.5 to 3.0 caunum batteries in Florida, but lessen the toughness achieved. High speed twist drills, have from Mr. Gwynn ‘ Bowes^ .

B

per cent. Such designs tend
s

lhe u
^

byjbe process. .... made five times tpore holes Metallurgical Processes Dei

to
" '

n

have better cycJina cnarao- ^
Ier.® is no demand. Unlike The method is simple and can before sharpening, and taps' cut* meat, 25 Northgahe,

i-i tho rrcemlv-cuncluded azreo- flesh of IBM with its claim to The top of the battery Is sealed
j e n,{iCS and ^have ruund more jjould. which is generally feit to be applied at any time after heat ting "chined* iron

;

lasted^ tfoee Shiprey, Wfest Ydrks." ’ — solid-state and no distilled water needs to favour in Europe than the U.S. have conducted -— * — - — - —

-

meat between iniel—originators have insialled more . „ . ... ... - ...

of the micro—and Philips, memory for advanced computers he added over the installed life. tVatcr needs adding only two or bonanza in

through its Si»ne(ic«! micro' than the latter, has enne a stace It is taller than normal types three times a vear .

seems relucUnt to push the U.K.

computer affiliate. further w-jth an agreement con- to accommodate the extra elec- However, more recently Gould market at the moment.

Thp pact covers the moie eluded with Siemens to develop trolyte needed above the plates ^ as u?ed a different plate corn*
,

Overall view of the U.K. car

powerful end of the applications the latter"? iaster-beam printer— compensate for water loss due portion yielding a battery with battery companies is that most
arena, with top jobs still covered a non-imoavt device operation at to gassing.

_ _
gassing characteristic; similar ?u.

roPean

a marketing treatment First, the component times longer than usual;
the U.S., Chloride ~ - —

SECURITY
596527). - " - :TONY FRAN% j

TELEVISION

Electronic siren
motorists—and the

bv Signetic devices, but the lower very hiah speeds—as a plug-in In addition, iead-calcium alloy to calcium-lead and able to toke British in particular^—do not

sector bv developments from and replacement for equivalent IBM plates are used: these produce deep discharge cvellng without object to Upping some distilled

installations of the Intel 80S4 equipment. much smaller currents during serious loss of capacity. Called water - into their batteries, or
rmcro-on-a-chip device, which is Money and timing has been overcharge. less gassing and so “Calcium Plus" these units having the garage do so.

extremely fast. kept under wraps. AH that is less water loss. have positire plates containing Furthermore, i

In Britain. Mullsrd will supply known is that Itel expects to see Provided that this type of bat- -about one per cent cadmium income in the U.K. is less man —T’ “*-:K5mL monitm- -receiver availahla
ail the support any user miahi an oneraiinc Siemens model at ten" is not subject to “deep a n<J one per cent, antimony, in the U.S. and the feeling la

to
Alto demonstration cycling" i repetitive significant while the negative plate is of that most motorists, would simply ' I

HOT, DUSTY, corrosive, and produces a "sTnfcle continuous . - •• •

damp fincluding total lmmer* note, which. could be. used as an folofAVT
sion • for limited periods) " evacuate " signal. . iCiCICAl
enviconmenta .are .stated not to . Suggested applications indude w . Sb£

-
;
.

rfiwreUrtMw affecl a seajed electronic siren fitting to" the rear 'of long CRQRi of 1 Reading. is making iftvbt"1

is le« toan
developed by Cal'bUoy Marine, vehicles tD indicate reversing is -Berkshire .colour televisir^v---

n»>e[l from Southampton and else- its Palo
where. centre by the end Of the current discharge and charge) the life is tb« calcium-lead alloy.

This late*! develoomeni means year. similar to that of a standard bat-

ihrii Intel has reached an under- Mullard on fll-SSO 6633 and Itel tery. Furthermore, the wet car

not pay the additional 15 *to
in a resonating cavity : to pro- an intermittent warning); other factory fitted option..

“ "The “

*tand ?ng with rhree major el**p. on 01-Klfi 736). charged “shelf” or “stand" is

American Express internals

Ac^dine'^toe^mnanv the 2o" t>e7 cent Tor^e
'

duce a varying pitch tone which applicaUons are for fire. or in- - The unit incorporafes t.v
•

r indusS^f^iii *thp" US offered
f “ bfits

reaches 117 dBD at -1 metre, truder alarms, or to - Indicate Videotraft teletext decoder wv.-n-:

underaoitt"
7

-i-n ificant Geoffrey CHARI mu Current consumption is 45 mA. faults in process plant key-pad control, allowing -rapf:;..undergoing -umficant GEOFFREY CHARUSH A 12 V version is avalt Market^ is by Wciwyn Tool, selection of an . the Ceeiax
• Co^ StcmehilUr House. Welwyn Oracle pages with or without

of polarity in The Garden City." Herts., (Welwyn picture background. K'^.:
- Crow -claims that this proferr : .',

-: sional moaitor ii the - first

combine -the- attributes of
* professional colour monitor wix
--those- of- an advanced broadest : -

.

_ receiver. A 264ach preclsion-if.V
1
?:

WITHOUT’ Gorermnent - support e-notionvl tdtol: output -Of
. X4 .
MW line tube is used, virtuatf,,.^

of any kincL. Hawt|orn^^isUe —where^dar-lo-day.' worfdok is eiiminatiug^^ np^

-

(Engineer^), . .yjhich ia japW, of arbahd
*
"lo .TtfW«•* provide a vergened - ... aajuitufenv —

course," ' part ol- British Ship*'further I"MW df= electricity: modular construction allc

builders, has dev^opefljauiidied i:A' key'factor 3n thedesign is eas5r servicing. Two watts

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
At June 30# 1977* .

Assets

Cash £'d due from bar.f-4

Tine deposits

Imestnen: securities—a; cos!

Jrveslment securities- si Jov.
e

- of agg regale cost
orrarko;

Loans and discounts. :e£> reserves of $55 251 .000’

Account receivable and occroec interesf (net;

Land, ouildmgs and -jqj.pnent— at cost, less accumulated
decreciation and amonizafon of Slo,684,000 -

Customers ‘ acceptance liac.il/

One* assets

Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity

Cuw*e‘j oeocst»a z :*ed>:ca-ancss:
C«9“'9r..i

T.-e

docoi-r-ao- :'J Z Go*s
licto* ana aeoer-lurs: r s-ac e
Bo.-o.'.ea : j-ids . .

Due :o A^e r, car, c-.c Copper/ anj sussid anso
D'a“-= ou'srar.dinG
/ccspiancej o^?sia

_
c -g

A :cour.i& pa/aoie
Otoer : afci <;ie5

i era. .ao .iues

S-a-e'-olders' equ>7/:

Cao.ifaiSroc^:
Preferred—5% ; ."'..'al^e.SI.COC par va'ue:

Aatnorijed—40 XiO-ihares
Outstanding—Lb GOO snares

Common—authorized ana ousstsndrng
60.000 shares s* STOO oarvalue

Caoitai surplus

Ne: un-eaiized icsisa or-, epuir/ securities C3:?iad al

to.vsrd aggregate cast or market
Retainea earn^g*

7o:s! shareho-oera equey

S 393,633.000
£41,328,000

517,095,000

9.048.000
2,239,539.000
I06.02c.000

37,2^3,000
102.1t6.OOiD
66.456 000

312.626 00-0

5" #T2 5?5 000
Z cLi? 000

c ~‘.A Oi. D

50 C'l'O 000
12 CA-.'XO

v;-j 2*3 -jO j

103 9*0 GOD
c4 £33.000

102,214 000
S3,6'3. jf>0
57.560 000
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sy Dodsworth

vying

why L. Gardner and Sons is happy to have joined the Hawker Siddeley fold

ter a change of gear
FT" '7=

tan

. SR and Sons, in the
• d by our records.
,iade a big headline;
has never ma'de'a
pansion. but hor
.to have known a

within living
seems to go quietly
Phe engines, it pro-
the same—‘They

N. p.’ a customer told

V are, quite simply,

ire arc’ and that,

fii y.‘ is' the whole

or the 12' years
' Financial Times'

_ umn penned these
rds about Britain's
utomotive diesel

any life has run on
same smooth way
in Manchester.

- Gardner diesels

outstrips supply,

.'ear by them, fair-

n on them, and
) second-hand bus
up and down Hcng
iur in the local fisb-

loer's peace was
ered in June last

Rolls-Royce motors

news that it
.

had

7 per cent, stake in

my. Immediately,

a takeover began to

ten, the life of Mr.

mt a Manchester

ught in as chairman
'

- », has been a hectic

Its and negotiations,

dearly never keen

ce with RoDs-Rnyce.

He was equally dearly enthu-

siastic about the subsequent—

and successful— bid :.from

Hawker Siddeley; which - was
supported by the directors to

the tune of 43 per cent, vd the

equity. But his diplomatic prob-

lems in the long spell between
the approaches from, these two

suitors was much more deep-

seated than finding a suitable

conglomerate umbreBa >.for

Gardner to shelter under. He
and the Gardner Board have

been under - great - pressure to

fall in with a Government-sup-
ported plan to restructure the

indigenous U.K. automotive

diesel industry. i

Notion
Behind this litti&puhliCteed

scheme has been the notion"that

Rolls-Royce and Gardner, both

making- similar diesels,
.

should

-be brought together to farm a

bigger industrial group capable

of taking on the large inter-

national competitors. The idea,

batched under NEDQ’s :indus-

trial strategy which- identified

diesel engines as an' tfrea of

great opportunity for Britain,

was taken up by the; National

Enterprise Board. But STmt,

acting with patent North. Coun-

try relish for a battle- vritb the

fixers from London—41 We’ve

had fun, we’ve had great fun ”

—has resistgd a stream . oE

blandishments beginning-; with

Sir Peter ,Carey, Permanent
Secretary at the Deparrtoeut of

Industry, and continuing with

Lord Ryder and Mr. Leslie

Murphy of tbV NEB.
The reason for rejecting Bolls-

Royce and its eminent backers
was utterly characteristic of

Gardner. The company felt that
it would lose its cherished Inde-

pendence within the .Govern-

ment-sponsored
.

reconstruction.

With Rolls-Royce also talking
of taking over Fodens. the truck

manufacturer which already

takes a lot of Gardner engines,
it was not at all clear where
the merger would be beading.

Combination with Hawker
seemed like a much more clears

cut solution. “ People keep tell-

ing us what to do when we
know perfectly well what our
business is,”, says Flint.

Flint. ' seems, similarly . in-

censed at the suggestion that.

Gardner, still making an engine

designed in essence -SO years

ago. could run but of technical,

steam in the 1980s. -“They got

me down to- London and kept

asking me what we would be
doing about increasing our

power output to-morrow. .
I

asked them what they were
doing about economy ,

to-day.”

he says thumping the table in

triumph. "Our engine will

still do 30 per cent more miles

per gallon than any of its rivals.

Yet there were people who were
claiming a few years ago that

they would push us not only into

the North Sea but the Mediter-

ranean as well. They forget that

Gardner is a Mecca. The
Gardner fan club is world-wide

and devoted.”

These comments reflect a long

tradition of independence in

Gardner which goes right back

to its roots 110 years ago. The
company,- founded by an
engineer, and always engineer-

ing-based. has kept itself

deliberately to itself. The
Gardners have not encouraged
outside interest, except among
customers, and they have
scarcely needed it, because they

have bred their own talent. The
last two senior executives from
the Gardner family, Joe and his

son Hugh, have both been bril-

liant engineers in their nwn
right, and until Hugh stepped

down two years ago, Gardners

have always held the chairman’s

job as welL.
' The company’s reluctance to

give information is ' legendary.

It takes the view that so long

as it is delivering profits it nBed
not bare its souL .

Refined

nterprise against adversity

> is -ne^rt year to

Davos symposium of

jean Management
he-first time. This

at brings together

iior executives from

{ elsewhere .
and a

jf leading business-

aists and politicians

of plenary sessions,

d working groups,

symposium, to be

Swiss Aloine Tesnrt

:,- ry.26 tp February 3.

BT jOHN WICKS IN ZUfUQ-1

will have the overall topic “Suc-

cessful enterprise in an' adverse

environment: the challenge for

innovative management” At

plenary meetings, thepresifents

nf British. French. Gerraah' and

Swedish employers’ federations

will discuss urgent problems of

unemployment investment, in-

flation and the like. Avifh .thc

viewpoint of labour bf-mg, pre-

sented among others by .Tack

.Tones and thp German
_

trade

.union federation chairman

Otto Vetter. Robert S: Strauss,

special representative of Presi-

dent Carter for international

trade negotiations, will speak on

problems of world trade.

As in the past two years, an

industrial project exchange will

be held in connection with the

Davos event, with selected

developing countries presenting

a larae number of industrialisa-

tion projects to. Western partici-

nants for which European knowr

how and financing are needed.

Gardner's profitability is

based on a product which was
first designed by Joe Gardner

in 1929, and then continually

refined to keep pace with any-

thing that more modern de-

signs might throw at il. The
production principles are quite

simple: everything is dedicated

to achieving quality. “Every-

thing' here is. done in the

interests of making the engine

the most perfect and efficient

product possible,” says one

employee. “They don't think

of the poor production man who
has to arrange for it to be

made.”
The engine Is still hand-made

in a real sense; every Individual

unit is finally assembled by one

man under his own autograph.

At Gardner the engine fitter

is supreme. He is the man on

whom the final responsibility for

quality rests, fitting each part

to tolerances, and taking

down and re-assembling when
necessar?-*

u
If an engine has a

problens^apd has to come back
for servicing, u j s one man’s
responsibility

.
and everyone

knows whose it is.”

The Gardner method, reminis-

cent, ironically, of the Rolls-

Royce approach to engineer!n™
(Royce and Lawrence Gardner,
the founder, originally set- up
shop within a stone's throw of
each other in Manchester)
involves high labour costs. But
Gardner makes up for that with
a big differential on its prices
and it'ffinds no shortage of
buyers*-

•

Ovcr'tbe years the 'key to the
engine’s’TJopiilancy has been its

reliability- • That is why fair-

groundv^operaiurs swear by
them—^familiar sight at

Gardners of fairground people,
buying3Sf»res, cash on the nail

—and why second-hand engines,

having dbne 500,000 miles with
s British bus transport author-

ity,- artfsold off to the Hong
Kong jditks. To-day, this fabled

reliability ts being bolstered by

the ' erne’s outstanding fuel

econonty'. recognised by most in-

dependent authorities as the

best among European manufac

f 4". .. . . L'iii.v

Mr. Clayton Flint, chairman of Gardner Diesels.

turersT*'“"We welcome fuel

price . Increases,” they say at

Gardncj.

Yet jrith all these strengths

the company clearly recognises

that if. 'is vulnerable at the

mpmapffc The immediate prob-

lem is.j&anagerial. The Gardner
influence is growing weaker in

the cqjeopany. Hugh Gardner,

though' still working on his de-

signs, is 72. and his brother

John -67. And the decision to

bring to. Flint, himself no longer

a young man, as a non-executive

chairman, was a dear admission

that, a new day was dawning in

the company.
Flint perceived when he took

over the company that he
would have to sort out this

problem. As a prominent Man-
chester solicitor on the board

of several businesses he has

been frequently cast in -what

he calls the role of "a company
apothecary " tiding concerns

through a difficult patch. In

the event. Hugh Gardner’s role

as chief executive was not for-

mally fiJied; Flint is doing it

himself. “We have confounded

all the rules of management
here,” he says. “But dearly

this situation cannot go on
forever. We need a new chief

executive.”

.

The hope is that Hawker, hav-

ing ^succeeded with its bid, will

now supply the man. It is also

hoped that Hawker will help the

group into world markets where

it is not already active—South

America is a case in point

Otherwise, Gardner would like

to remain reasonably autono>

mous. “Hawker has looked at

the plant but it has got no

magic formula for changing

us," says Flint.

In fart. Hawker is getting a

company on a recovery curve.

Industrial relations, the central

plank of a business which

depends on craft skills, seems

to have improved following a

disastrous strike in 1973, and

there is a well established

information system through a

large works, council.

At the same time, the com-
pany is on course to make
profits of £4m. this year, recover-

ing from the low nf £440.000 in

1973.' On a turnover of about

£25m., that is a remarkably good

rate for the automotive engin-

eering industry, and with -i

debt-equity ratio of only 1 to 25

there is clearly scope for further

gearing up. Given Hawker's

vast cash resources ( probably

£100m. from nationalisation of

its aerospace interests alone)

there are development possi-

bilities on this front, but Gard-

ner is already in the middle of

an ambitious expansion pro-

gramme on its own behair,

spending about £lm. a year on

modernisation, particularly in

its unique aluminium foundry.

All this activity means that

Gardner’s engine production is

going up rapidly, from aboil*

4.500 last year to 5,000 this and

thereafter at about 10 per rent,

a year. Clearly for the Gardner

family, this was a good time to

sell; and Hawker was offering

cash.

Questions, of course, remain
about the longer term viability

for an operation like Gardner’s.

There is. a possibility that its

technology could be overtaken.

There is the problem of retain-

ing skills in the workforce: and
there is a danger that its

markets might dry up as the

commercial vehicle industry

rationalises itself- into a number
of vertically integrated groups

making their own engines.

The Gardner Board seems un-

perturbed by any of these prob-

lems. Engineering-wise. it

claims to have a number of

things up its sleeve, and as to

the market it has a belief that

the end users will continue to

create orders whatever the

vehicle assemblers say. Hauliers

want the engine because it con-

tinues to go more economically

long after others are on the

scrapheap. “The quality will

remain long after the price has

been forgotten,” they say, quot-

ing Henry Royce. It is an
intriguing thought that

Gardner’s pursuit of excellence

has created one product in the

motor industry which has been

designed with planned

longevity, rather than

obsolescence, in mind.
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or send in the coupon. :

FT39J

it%Metal Box'sbusiness
Metal Box produces die most comprehensive range of packages

in the world.TheyVe backed by the service and know-haw;

that over 50 years'research, development and

... experience in the market place have given us.

Ufe manufacture throughout theUK andmainlandEuiope

• / . and in 12 countries in other parts of the vrorld, -

: hoping industry to develop; and expanding

ourown business at the same time.

.
.

. .7 its this kind of international approach thats
.

^
v •

aii important factor in Metal Boxs continued growth:

Metal Box
• Agood businesslobe in

p
< -

A

h
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Negotiating

conditions
THE LATEST Nationallnstitute hlnery would function, how*

Quarterly review is both opti- ever, as Government ministers

mistic BrtH pessimistic about the have yet had to ’say ‘about

economic outlook for next year, enforcing their immediate wage

On the optimistic side, it estt-
.

objectives. •

mates that gross domestic pro- The Institute's second main

duct will rise by 2i-3 per cent, reason for pessimism- about the

against only about 4 per cent, outlook, and an understandable

for 1977. Although it expects one. is that an increase in the

the rise in the volume of exports labour force is likely to mean a

to be much more modest than continuing rise in unemploy-

the 8 per cent it is looking for ment. which has already all but

this year and although public reached the level it forecasts

expenditure is expected to be a for the end of the year. Such a

'
‘ contractionary influence — un- rise, combined with a sizeable

changed on current and down payments surplus—even if it is

oh capital account—both private entirely due to North Sea oil

capital investment and consumer and even if-the Institute under-

• expenditure are forecast to estimates our propensity to im-

make for expansion. The upturn port finished manufactures—is

in investment does seem, an unhappy prospect The In-

despite yesterday’s improved stitute recommends some fur-

figures for the second quarter, ther reflation*- holding down the

'
to have been pushed further exchange rate and repaying the

into the future than originally International Monetary Fund

appeared likely. out of the consequent rise in

The main expansionary in- the reserves to free ourselves

fluence which the National Insti- from the conditions it has im

. tute foresees, however, is a posed.

fairly sharp turn-round from a _
"fall to a rise in real disposable Confidence

. incomes and therefore In con-
j, as a valid' point to make

_ sumer spending. With a higher
[n arguing that the crude public

.exchange rate and lower Import sector borrowing requirement
prices, it expects the rate of ^ sometimes a perverse method
inflation to fall from 13-14 per 0f discipline and that a “high-
cent at the>pnd of 1977 to 10-H employment ” PSBR would be a

per cent at the end of 1978. At more significant measure: on its

the same time, it expects an calculations, this *• high-employ-
-

• increase of 10 per cent in public ment ” PSBR will be exerting
sector and 20 per cent in private an increasingly contractionary

'• sector earnings to produce an effect on the economy from
average increase of 17 per cent n0w onwards. But it goes too

. —which, together with the mild far In denying the connection
.. reflationary action already between wage increases and

taken, should produce an in- the demand for labour—it

' crease in real disposable admits itself that the high pre-
incomes during 1978 of some sent level of unemployment

, 4 per cent makes a wage explosion un

T j,. likely—and it is more than
Inflation little high-handed in assuming

The size of the discrepancy that reflation could riot push

between private and public sec- the exchange rate down because

tor earnings increases may be its calculations assume no
• Questioned, but there is no change. It would be a mistake

• doubt that the average forecast to free ourselves from the con

increase of 17 per cent is con- straints imposed by the Fund
.;siderably higher than the if only because the Fund’s

Government is hoping for. This, approval of U.K policies is the

Indeed, is the Institute's first basis of confidence in sterling,

main reason for pessimism But there is room for negotia-

about the outlook. The problem tion about next year’s targets

of bringing down the rate of when Fiind officials visit this

;

T
inflation to a reasonable figure country in the autumn, and the

• will not have been solved, for amount of stimulus which the

: all the possible euphoria about Institute itself has in mind

—

- a falling rate of inflation com- presumably when the wage out-

bined with a higher rate of look is clearer—does not seem
economic growth, and the Insti- to be large. It reckons that GDP

,
tute is still hankering for will rise by 21-3 per cent next

permanent machinery to deal year on unchanged policies. But
with anomalies and differen- it would be imprudent it

tials. It has as little to say in judges, to push the rate of in-

detail about how this mac- crease beyond 31-4 per cent

v ,;cnierti

Tire
fjf.il!

1
-

Y

‘1S

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, Industrial Editor

rE traditional quiet -and --prices iegishthjif'fQr would-be i>e made elsewhere, or would~the Government's point-of view, coped wifhaiinOSt slFthe-pay”- feandaf assistance-pn

politically inactive August breaches of the 12-month rule, materially advance the indusr union negotiators as well, as problems.-and. so iar under phase the. Department .of

holiday weeks have been the Government has in recent trial strategy. If, on balance, management will, -be. present three of the pay policy only the Only -selective aid is

punctuated • by Government weeks been stepping up its the Govermnent feels the gains : The claims and offers will be Belfast textile machinery com- here, arid not aid w
attempts to- maintain some threats to withhold Government in the prestige and credibility examined and efforts wtil.be pany has. been .taken a stage Government has no d

credibility for the next stage contracts arid- financial assist- of its pay policy outweigh con- made to. persuade those in- further with a formal, public to -pay up when c

of the country’s pay policy, ance—a concept which it has siderations of this kind, then vetoed to amend .their ideas-— warning, that it maybe refused apply, _. for example.

Ministerial eyes are firmly fixed extended to part of the Export the aid for the business will be or at least to rearrange them so Government aid. Then the development grants. T1

on the hurdle of the annual Credit Guarantee Department’s withheld. But all these sane- that they do not look so infla* Govermnent examines what it that, when a compan

Trades Union Congress and its business in order to catch a tions apply only to discretionary denary. . . . knows about the company's forjaid. for. example i

pay debate the week after next Belfast exporter of textile aid, and not to aid to which Next if Ministers and senior business and' decides the most. Industry- Act scl

Cabinet members and junior manufacturing machinery. there is a statutory right- civil servants feel more pre* effective, way of bringing -cbm- ,- tD state whethl

Ministers alike have been called The intention to do so was The overall Govermnent cam- sure is needed, top executives mercial .pressure to. bear.
" abiding by pay poticiej

on to make speeches and give made clear la the Government’s paign is being spearheaded . by of the company, -rather. than -in the Belfast case the corn-
-'50 de-

interviews that afforded them pay policy White Paper last the Department of Employment personnel negotiators, may be James Mackie arid- Sons,
0DCe

•
has been sn

- *" dampen Jlown month which, echoing the pre- with help from the Department invited to Whitehall for talks r ainajGr
?
exporter and has

Trade unions in

small firms
YESTERDAY’S report on the to which all departments were
Grunwick dispute is of funda- to elect representatives. ‘‘This

mental importance to all small committee,” says the Scarman
businessmen whose employees Report, “was not encouraged
do not belong to trade unions, as a forum for the handling of

In the course of their exposition individual grievances, and the
of the events leading up to the minutes which we have
dispute Lord Justice Scarman examined do not create the
and his two lay colleagues set impression that it was a very
out the circumstances in which effective body for dealing-,

a company might operate sue- expeditiously with collective
cessfully without any trade issues that were raised." The
union, and those in which it will early walk-oui was largely from
find itself under great pressure the mail order department; this
to accept the unionisation of its did not elect a representative
workforce. This will be of and the manager, himself , the
particular interest to trade subject of many of the
unions as well as employers, employees’ complaints, became
since it is In small companies the department’s spokesman on
that new union recruits are the committee. There was in
being sought most avidly. Grunwicks "no channel, other
The special Court of Inquiry than this committee and cotn-

was. of course, established in Plaint to one's manager avail-

order to cool down a particu- able t0 an aggrieved worker."
larly tense confrontation on the ^ . -
streets. It was predictable that ^titeria

In its general tone the report The reason why this mattered
should set out to mollify, and at Grunwicks is made clear in
conciliate; whether this attempt the report. "The company" was
proves successful remains to be perfectly entitled to prefer a
seen. But the passages that may policy of conducting- its
prove to be of lasting im- employee relations without the
portance are those that describe intrusion of trade unions in a
labour relations inside Grun- collective bargaining role,” it

wick Processing Laboratories says. “But the maintenance of
Ltd. and draw some general such a policy depends on in-
conclusions from what has been dustrial relations policies which,
found- in terms of pay and conditions,

management attitudes, and the

Wages provision of an adequate alter-

,,
* native to collective bargaining

5°mPany was not a machinery, do not. cause
ai was alIeged

5
y employees a sense of deprivation

* V^es a* ?e or grievance. We are satisfied

Wr .n* ,VV V* that il "as the company's
he V.Sunl1

3
failure to meet these exacting

2*. V iT’i
13

- V?. paI
? ertieria which led to tiie diitrade of photo-finishing, and pute -

kter increased but this was not For smaj, businessmen. fte
the mam grievance. Compul-

]Psson js inescapable. Either
thMe “ exacting criteria " are

method of enforcing this rule meti or -,be full weight of official
was an important grievance.

criticisnl backea byl:he power,
“'

n ®y?
eTa"ces of the TUC and qnasl-lndepen-

r

,h= Srar‘ dent bodies such as the Advl-man Report, if there be no sor, Conciliation and Arbitra-
adequate ways and means of

industrial problems."
,

h“d> ®e consequences
i in

this case—'the illegal postal
This seems to be the nub of blacking and the “ civil dis*

the matter. There was no trade order "—for which the report
union, and - none - now, at -holds the company as well as
Grunwicks. In 1975 the company the urioris ultimately resoons-
did set up a "Works Committee ibie.

a chance to

expectations of high pay rises vious two years’ policy papers, of
that have been building .-up, said “where a firm has
with some -claims, for increases a settlement which
of 50 per cent, or more, clearly inconsistent with

rp„ „• . policies set out in this White
To begjn with. Ministers £ ^ Government will

retied on their verbal general {Sett* ^t0 account in public-
exhortations but, more recently, JStatT ST and the

lbiPhii»nfTWTfi^
>

Placin8 of contracts, and also
highly-publicised arm-twisting ? •

Industry and with the with Ministers or civil servants.

of companies threatening to

into line.

These sanctions

in the Consideration -of national

break the informal pay limits. .Pi first
-
“Jor

uacbxv lue nuuuutti pay uuuu. instanrg of this happening was
They have also started to -n October, 1975 under the £6 a
publicise a series of threatened k DOlicy wheiL faced
financial sanctions against com-

hea^iy
P
pubUci^dioUtici

pames that do not willingly fall
OTre and ^at Govern-
ment orders might be withheld,

have been Standard Telephones and Cables

.

used as potential threats by the pruned rises for 3,000 Northern
Government daring the past Ireland employees by £1 to £3
two stages of the incomes -a week. Since then the Depart-

policy, but their continued and ment of Employment has sifted

possibly wider use now. has literally thousands of pay offers

come in for some criticism be- and deals, has used persuasion

cause the rules of stage three of and pressure in several hundred,

the pay restraint are far less and has achieved it's aims in all

clear-cut than those of the first but a handful. Of these less

two stages. The only rigid part than ten have actually become

-

of the new policy is the 12- the victims of Government
month rule whose credibility sanctions, including three small

depends on TUC backing at the companies publicised during the
'

Congress. It means that one past week for breaking the. old'

must not miss out a stage two Phase Two limits,

ihcrease in order to gain the During this time a list of'

higher levels possible under these recalcitrant companies has
stage three, and -that “ topping been drawn up and circulated to

up ” rises within a 12-month ensure that they do not benefit

period are not allowed. ' . This in the future from Government
is the only part -that is en- orders or assistance without
forced through the prices and careful vetting and considera-

profits legislation, which in any tion of various factors. So there

case Is a sanction of only is already a small "black list"

limited impact because of the circulated by the Treasury and
time it can take to catch cases, the Department of Employment

to all spending departments

p. which in turn inform their rele-

Miaroer vent nationalised industries,

local authorities and other State

WPatinn • agencies.. ..Then, when a com-w Cdpuu paily on the- list applies for aid

The remaining, arid less firm, or is in the running for Govern-

part of the policy firstly- covers taent business, itsjcase .will be

more information w
gress of the aided s

monitored at regular

Here the impact of

aid on employment
,, . on the company’s vial

--1975. MaeJfe is ^ old^ and on ^ ?mportance of
successful family concern; and for which aid is beii
is one of the biggest privately -^ considered b
owned engineering companies balance of the national
izr the UJC Nw nm . by-.a^ determined: But ki' ] -.

family trust it is Important to the- other sanctions *

the eronomy -of. •-NoTti»ni ajj.-. or riew- contr-:' ;i
'r

Ireland because .it' -•empfoys; involved and-: - all
4,000 people,, many ,of .them commitments would

;

highly skilled ' craftsmen;* m Jiimriured; even if the
1

Belfast More than flp per cent we^ “black-listed:’'
of its

1 r ' “

oriented

ctistcmmr

section one
which covert general commer- o^g jjossible qase, a
rial exports.' Bor^-if &Action weeks ago, was that o- •

two of. this Act- which Is; now
rEhigmeering . of .

"

• being used by the Government which had agreed' 15 i

'because it- allbws the EGGD,- rises. Nattaqftl Enterpi .
..n

~ -

'

usually after consultation with companies will ^so be - " ‘

the.Treasury and other Govern- under this broad indu.^.o:n»‘

merit departments, to provide heading and while som -ryr:-
: insurance cover for export con-_ may be operated undel'

“

-^tracts, which might not qualify lie sector’s cash-limits^r:

on strictly .cbmmeritfal
^̂

grorinds 'fog system;^^^tiie-NEB :

biit whirii -are- in the riatibrial certain to be expected'*
(

,

interest Of theSl1,728m. export snjns of . money , to c-:i>

"business hovered by the
1 ECGD which breach the pol:.-x

in- 1976-77, only £579m. feU : , .
'

.2

m
..fc* Mt

wr. 'Mti

n h hlfll HI

./ r.n*

business >fov..export- companies have" beer* r- t
!v* KBflfli

and :it :Is vi; regular privately, recently tl'

of '--the ECGD' under be refused -\y* r-'
%: ***

erf the;' 1975
:
Act because qf.phase three'

-

J

"

£ general commer- nnwdhi(> raw a

ms

After the 1

Congres

Mr. Joel Barnett, chief

headed the Government

within this section two category.

Madrie, which also came
under Government sbrutiny two
years ago. at th'e same' time as

STC, is already' paying rises of ^whether any furthei
22-23 per cent settled on before Government financial ;

the Government’s statements on arc introduced into tl

phase three- were - made last sanctions will depenc
month. It has refused to stop progress of the pay p
paying them and now the on the types of compa
Government is equally ..deteiv try - to breach it. . .

lj; mined to bring all tije. prcssure.present, :howeYer,. the." '.
.

rwvirKir*, it can .to bear ori. the company. 'is .mdirily;^ kef
secretary at foe Treasury, who speaW This ^ bet^se.jMmisteTs fear the^ momentum of ti: ...

tent moves on the Heinz ps^ deat £ that simtiar ..rises will otherwise tiLL-after the - TUC- . .

Jf . • be-Y .expectfed.. from . .other;- big Ministers-, are. also
. w*j - -

use* of Belfast /companies, sndi:. as that; the ;£SI ptrdu-J -._ . ...
. while ! •

- ,

the' idea"^ that” the
*1ncrease ^af reopened. Broatfly.'tivE-'Govern- in controL. There is daily con- may be mvolved. becau^i] ^ _ ......

earnings should be Kent to : an Tueot insiSts tirat it ix acting in tact between Ministers and their closd contact^' MrifB dbmJ ‘-Sarl 4^4 •Wolff
^
and_ -Short ^iuaustriillsts,

-

overall total of 10 ' per cent national interest arid that,- civil servants in 'these three pany chairmen. Some publicity, ; Harlatfil,.

^

tieveri'iriot bpbosedYto the^ mri

which, the Chancellor of the therefore, whether the company Ministries. Other departments is likely at thi^stage, as hap- 'though these fcbmpaBies already breaches of the policy;

Exchequer said recently means *ets iJS’.aid orIts contract will are brought in as necessary, pened-recentlyirith the HeinX above those received with Government sanc^

rises generally in the region of dPt>e*d on th£ balance of
.
that -News of settlements is gathered 20 per cent pay deal- which Is by Macta.es traditionally low-- protest loudly if &&

5 per cent to 6 per cent The interest. Such an approach can from national and local news- now being releasedafter talks P.11^ employees. So even, though are too widespread. • .r* ~

second provision is that of.'course toad sceptics to say, paper reports, from Price Com- between the iompany and Mr. Mackie’s . national interest
- The Government's hop^ '-

productivity deals should be

-

w^Pa an ECGD loan is with- mission returns and from gen- Joel Barnett^hief Secretary at .
credits’? -include: bring • ^ /fore is that if - tb^TD

self-financing, which the De-rhe,d- exporting is no eral intelligence work by the the Treasury . important exporter aud-r a. key^ .
I^month rule,

partment of Employment has in the national interest.” Government as well as by icon- Hints w» be dropped about empJoyer-m a specially sensitive whole policy, including'
*''

defined as deals where “3be 0n the company's credit side tacts with other interests. "When Government relationships with area of- high unemployment, -tiie ^ to , fi; per cen;.: ;;
savings in unit costs outweigh there be factors such as a company appears likely to, the comwny—in the .case of Government has still-decided on ibent^^ limits, will ’gainr.

'

the costs of the scheme* such whether the business for which or has already breached the Heinz aere are substantial balance that the company's
^

pay :

credibilrty. Theneed by..'

as the extra payments*#)' those *t wants help would' boost UJL Government’s interpretation of Governirent purchasing con- deal cannot be ignored.
.

publicised antotvnsfLof.: .

directly or indiYectiyfinvolved, employment, would provide a the policy, it is generally invited tracts ft stake—and such an- While there may be. other then be reduced: On t

and any extra capital or run-
,

massive boost to exports, or first for talks at the Depart- interrirfionftl company will also companies caught in the ..same hand, “if -the 12-mbri

ring costs. . To try to en- ; provide an essential component ment of Employment' For be avpre of the inadvisability way under export guarantees. Jiot endorsed,' the. cririj

force these aspects, and to pro- for some Government pro- instance, Nabisco was there of multi-nationals flouting host- the main - sort of industrial, of catch-as-catch-can v

vide itself with a sharper gramme like aircraft or power with its 20 per cent rises on Government's policies. assistance -which' couW be used ^little impact and a nCTi
,

~'.“--

enforcement weapon than the station building which could not Wednesday. Preferably, from Up to now such efforts have for pay .policy sanctions - is.'ment strategy irill be '/ - ??

MEN AND MATTERS
Let sleeping

reports lie . ,

private members’ bills, i And
yesterday a spokesman at the

DoE said bleakly that the
department had not done any-

There is an angry snapping thing about the report, had no

around the ankles of Environ- intention currently of ever

ment Secretary Peter Shore. It doing anything about it, and

comes from the RSPCA — in that there were no plans to put

particular from CapL “Robbie" up dog licences by any amount

Robinson, one of the Society’s —let alone to the £5 advocated

senior officers ; The reason : by last August’s sleeping report,

exactly a year ago the DoE
issued a working party report - —

-

ora the* problems presented by .. . .

Britain’s 5m. -dogs, since when 011611 SHOCK
neither a woof nor a whimper Ca„ y011 bc mre of
has been heard. Shell? An informant whose
The captain, growled yester- driving delinquencies have led

day: “The report took three to his licence being, withdrawn
years’ work, now the Govern- was amused, and a little baffled,

ment is just sitting on it. I when he read a leaflet .put out
believe the reason is political.

H
by Shell Central Heating, which

Since the country has, these supplies his domestic fuel ofl.

days what could fairly beaded ^ featurts M eight_
dogs crisis, the RSPCA po^t i JSt: 0f services available

cleariy does not intend to let t0 buying oil from
Mr. Shore sit too comfortably on ^ Most ^ are
the report. This week the t0 d0 with- servicing. Insurance,
society has decided to .send a

bill.payilis and so forth

more important, be will be in

a position to keep in good
repair the relaxed political

relationship that now exists

between Monaco and France,
It was not always so In theriays
of President de Gaulle:

The French, who by treaty

supply the -. eqoiyairiit'
:
: of

Monaco's premie^ -haTfr '
tended

to be suspiciOus'bf.toe sapping

effects of the prfocipriity as.;a

tax haven. ^De-, Cajille and
Rainier had a. dramatic cori^

frontatlon.over t9te issue in the

early lflebs, &utr concessions

were eventually- made which

entailed >rencfc4>eople resident

in Monaco hridflgf to pay French
income-tax.

Junot wai.a briHIant student

at the "Institute of Political

Sdeifoe ’.to iPWis —.Princess

Caroline Baa been enrolled

there,
' but professes such

academic study tedious—and
had a apdU rtockbroklng in

New York before- returning
But should be disappearing now, as-

j,onie. His own family political

a*. BS-wa
at

-

„
« retpoiisihle low risk drivers, ences hm bra altered to

There is widespread agree- you could save up to 40 per savings • “ in
ment (except, perhaps, among cent under the Lloyds/Shell costs” rather than to

pet foods . manufacturers) that scheme" (Shell missed out the driving. •

Britain has a superfluity of important apostrophe, not L)
dogs. Robinson points out that Really? My correspondent
dogs are discarded, by one certainly doesn't sound very
means or another, at an average low-risk, arid can there .possibly'

eHgclgin0rate of three an hour in the be a correlation between your
London area alone. The crucial choice of heating fuel and your
question, of course, is whether' driving?.

.

there is any chance that the Oref » Shell for.fte anetrer.
.Yesterdw was one of those days

mfmiSStlhe^ “TT* 0,6

of the Interior, .was also a

former managing director of
Westinghouse Frahce as well as

a parliamentarian; nowadays he
— acts as Paris's ombudsman,

being an assistant mayor of the
city.

M. Junot
' .. VI# uucu 1U1 *UiG auon«i»
aog licence, now 3#Jp (7s. 6<L A spokesman yesterday thought .. . ,, lri
in old money, fixed in 1878) is the^r^mT WSc to tte

that c-m suddenly ^e you. Who in.

going to be raised. claim, because a high proper- Postscript, on. an man.,, a
?
edd tlonal^ichds, of’prince Rainier col.e^c waaappro.ched dur-

who In the pink

Postscript. On. an hiatus.

the tenacity and teeth of a bull* f^ers over the^ age of 25. ^H ^ce Kelto And noVhere in2 the FTs recent absence by
dog When a national body There was no statistical evid* 1 Grace]Krily And now h«e

& neighbpilr
a
5 ouo

called the Canine Consultative he agreed. “TheReeling “ asked if. he could find aS
Committee recently tried to wa s that they were a better nsk Seran® engaged.

old copies of the paper for her
disco\-er the Government’s toan most." Philippe Junot, Princess explaining:- " My pet rabbit will’
thinking on the report, it But then he admitted that Caroline’s 37-year-old fianed, is only eat the Financial Times. I
received a fairly dusty answer Lloyd’s was not happy about a manager of a Paris. insurance gave it The Guardian, but it got
from Dr. Shirley SummerskiU the phrasing, - And , detailed firm and a “financial consul- indigestion.”
at- the Home Office: she said -publicity . material on the tant-" Which ought to- make
that dog legislation was scheme was withdrawn

'
‘
in

- him. useful .as -an extra- adviser .

‘‘traditionally" a subject for March. 'The eight-point leaflet to the Prince—but perhaps

>M REPC
HOLDER

nfr for the
e W5‘e ci frilow

hi ''

f

33 6J7 -J
£

*83,500
235^03

l ic***?'*£
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FINANCIAL NEWS . August 4 to 22

This supplement covers the major financial events during the period when

the Financial Times was not published. U.K. company news is alphabetically

listed, as well as Mining, Issue News, Bids and Deals, International

Company News and some SE and foreign exchange statistics.
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SIMM \RY U.K. COMPANIES A «» Z

A sharp change for the better

in London markets

Interim and prelnbinary statements,
together with reports and annual meetings,

edited in a condensed form.

A £-3
67,686 for the year to May 31. half are expected to be lower

1977. and net revenue increased than ia the first.

from £25y.8S4 to £318.991 after tax
of £172.170 (£155,925)

.

Earnings per 25p share are W f! AHon
shown to be up from 3.53p to
4.S9p and the ditfdend is lifted Compared with a forecast ol

AbbeV from 3.4 12jp mulOOSSp net with pre-tax profit at ieast equal to

On increased sales of £22 06m.
a

4l!?
a of

. , . 1975-76’s £558,793. W. G. Allen and

ss ,-irs 3SKS
— =

struck after a land provision of AlrflX charges dropped from £34,081 to

£1 16m. „ ESSZt at year-end. s
At the interim stage, when tax- flaS®,"", c(*ir™a° exports were similar and

able profits up from £220,000 to JJ."™. industries says that represented about 10 percent of
£472 000 were reported the a4f1, has ^®en ^vested in new the turnover figure of £&2Sto.
directors Forecast Si Se group **«* »"***“ l£5.69m.).

would continue to make progress *5*1 The financial position continues
following improvements in trading J*iLJSEST

K
l!L~

a
*J

ia^8
J?

or to ^ Stiod, the directors report,
and a reduction in borrowings. «"

“

n
?m *towlb Overall borrowings increased

Earnings per 25p share are from £143.000 to £437,000—net cur-
shown at 3.31p (O.llp loss) and J" rent assets were £L77hl (£L44ni.l.
the net dividend total is restored

JJJJ
“f

d
h
B^oment of^ aMUiS Group MlM for lh® Brsi three

from 0.6op 10 Op, with 0 Soal of S Sit ™>?U» of the current rear are

4.S9p and the dividend is lifted Compared with a forecast of
frofti 3.4l_jp to 4.1003SP net with pre-tax profit at ieast equal to
a final of 2.5003Sp. 1975-76's £558.785. W. G. Alien and

IN THE FIRST few weeks of August, the

mood of the London securities markets

changed sharply for the better. After several

months of uncertainty, in which the main

worries had been the Government's unsuc-

cessful efforts to secure a new deal on pay

and its ability to control the money supply

without a rise in Interest rates, the market's

fears suddenly melted away.

The crucial event was the decision ou

July 27 to adopt a rather more flexible ex-

change rate policy. The change has had

little real effect on the economy, but its effect

on confidence was dramatic. It unleashed a

wave of demand on the gilt-edged market,

which has been enough to solve the immedi-

ate money supply problems as a result of

massive gilt sales.

But in terms of price movements, the

main gains have come in the equity market

—

which unlike the gilt-edged sector has not

been swamped by huge supplies of new stock.

The FT-30-Share Index, which had retreated

from a dosing high of 477.4 in May to 426.4

at lunch time on July 27 (ahead of the ster-

ling move), turned in its tracks and put on
nearly 70 points in the space of 16 trading

days. By contrast the FT Government
Securities Index has failed to break through

its springtime peaks,
*

In this unseasonal August spurt—which

is said to have caught a number of jobbers

very much on the wrong foot—the London
equity market has once again been out on a

limb compared with other international

exchanges. One or two of the continental

bourses—France and Germany, for instance

— have firmed up over the period while

elsewhere the South African markets have

been looking rather healthier. But Wall

Street continues to look sick, with the main

indices moving near or into new low ground

for the year.

In the last week or two. however, things

have quietened down considerably in London,

and developments in the gilt-edged market

have shown that supply counts for a great

deal, as well as demand. The institutions

became overcommitted to the long tap which

was fully subscribed on August 11, and on

August 19 were presented with another

£800ra. tap issue. They are still suffering

from indigestion.

March 31. 197*7, after £235.000
(£2184000) at halftime. Interest
charges dropped from £34,081 to
£6227 at 5ear-end. ..

(£i2m.). The level

i Market features
FIVE BRITISH borrowers tapped controls could be about to wipe
the Eurobond market for over out the premium altogether. The
9400m. (£230m.>. Imperial idea was poo-pooed (unofficially)

Chemical Industries and by the authorities, and the
- Beecham issued dollar-denomi- market has subsequently rtaht-
' nated convertible bonds, while lised. But the very marked :n-

two clearing banks (Barclays crease in turnover over the
« -and Midland) 3nd the National period confirms that many
ifCoaI Board launched straight holders of investment dollars
-bond issues. have had a nasty fright.

The convertibles were clearly
aimed to take advantage of the Txnr/nxr'xi^fi
-combination of historically high DFVLDJEiNOS

—£H:
rf25l

,S.E. TURNOVER
L iR'igblhafld xcatolj^

•rices for the underlying equity

rnf°
hi

INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM-

(Effectivo

\ Rate!

‘
°Briy.h°nm°e5°> A NEW WAV through diwta- W If

i
!M Tlc

*vestors. They bring the number controls was pioneered by
{ ; (Left-hutf scale) T't

J
[lit

convertible Eurobond issues Beecham. which has permission - I .fWiCiaa 14J- Uq 2Q-'l _ Ill I
, i

' 'I
" British companies so far this to increase this year’s payment u

4 juiGUS£1977 22
"4 * * v 1S 16 ” ,a

r to four, almost as many as by approximately 200 per cent — A0GBST.1377

', the whole previous 15-year The group decided to finance

*.
' ory of the Eurobond market Part of a recent L'.S. acquisition Tubes oniF plans to'.pay 10 per half-year underwriting losses

•
I vprtnfi^

nS
hnni£-?n

cenL m0Te this year-'
.

were reduced by over a third.

“ $ PREMIUM
HIGHLIGHTS sSSS

.If AE ‘MOST DRAMATIC evidence **!, ^ MnverUb,e off ^ 1 >J
£2l7ro. worth of sales in three

. ,r tht* turnround in U.K. finan- s Tl* Anoto-ruur-h ..isinte >ears - only £81 in. of the proceeds

AilGUS£ 1377

by th<? full terms of the deal,
which were announced on
August 11. It originally looked
as though Reyrolle shareholders
inighi i>c getting less than their
fair share of the -combined cake,
but th«. balance has been cor-

rected b..- a scrip in preference
stock.

Elsewhere
:

Clayton Dewandre|
seems likely to be the latest U.K.
motor components business to,

pass into U.S. ownership. It has
received a cash bid of i»ver £19m.
from American Standard, and
has agreed to the terra*—unlike
Redfeam National Glas*. which
has some very frosty things to

say about a partial offer from
another l’.S. group, Rheem
International.

But the movement has not
been all in one direction. At the

MUBn tions 35 weB a* giving subtmra-
"*Jir

aP-
. , . , jo j [pewav for furthpr evnans inn *'-«m. (£1.201.). The level Of

The company's interests include
aJreadv reported

P
nre2S orders outstandiog at June 30

residential bousing, plant hire. "JL March3L amounted Hj some £2ul, which is
builders’ merchamlng. engineer- UJto! 1

' about the same as laMyear. .

ing. commercial property, add For 1976-77 stated earnings per
stationery manufacturing. ————

—

25p share are 10.13p (S59p). An
a n_ * Li p «*/• _ expected wt final dividend of
Aiongnt & Wilson . lsiap lifts the total from 2S3p

Adams & Gibbon Maoulaciurers of Chemicals

^

to

Garage proprietors. motor an? allied producLs. AHH - *** 15^
dealers and engineers Adams and laxabie .Pr0htjs “£ P

Gibbon reports a fall in taxable £
\
b- f°r lhe W***! 1"

profits for the six months ended oI^ compared with £14Jim.
» w n.

May -31, 1977. from £286.000 to on_ sales of £16o l4m. against Allnatt tTOpS.
£261,000 on turnover or 19.04m.

.
i n im-rea<a>d ore-ias ornfit of

npainsr F7 iim The directors expert second *[ mcreasea pre-ws prom oc

The directors are confident ihat jjalf Protits 10 be 6,ra,Jar lo **“ pared^riSb foreSst forMZMnf'S. To?^«
r

Ai«r W ol Wlm. lUk.1 JW'.JSE S35ST.
complete year. earnings per Sp share are shown “

this
An unchanged inlerim dividend «'P IMP! befnre cvtr-aord.nur, m MJWdeod, Om

shara!°Toul for 1973.76 wa-'SjsJ .

An inierim dividend of 2p net
“foreaeea a

s^rom —• “ r jsrjssa 'mssiss
nron.for Sf^’-

C™ra rrart SeV Cash

* x
- j

Tbe relative firmness of sterl-
1CSS

Aeronautical fop affected Ihe half year’s profit l *ian *asl Fear.

Xr f^pnpral adversely, ihe directors slate, — i
** vxciiciai Export margins were reduced and . : =

After being up From £53^40 to the effect of exchange rate AmaL iMetai
X133J227 at half rime, profit of changes on overseas net current. . .

Aeronautical and General (nstru- assets lowered pre-tax profit by _
]

"“er an exception^ item rrt

meats jumped from £134,664 to £0.9m. compared with a benefit E1 -8ln- relating to a fraud which

£279269 for the year ended of *1.3m. last year. was announced mjijnt pre-Ux

March 31. 1977. subject to tax of The company's financial position g.
ro
J^f ?r

£144.100. compared with £110.979. remains strong, it Is stated, with w Rusted
Turnnvev .» C.fc. working vapiUI showing . I2m CJDn,.

*.a W-jbf s“ te
E5£23taS liSfno .taw.

Aeronautical

& General

25p share (4.:;ipl and the dh-i- months wa# fl)m (1135m.).
deitrl payment' 2JS64375p — "

(3U31SSPI.—

—

— Alcan
.

?

.

' V : include exchai^e differences and
111

- the .1976 figures have been
» - adjusted to reflect this change.
JCafl . > The directors say it is not realistic

Sales of Alcan Alnmhmim » "CL. jffttESi
(U.K.) advanced From £97_9m. to

quartery fa t lhese ^ be dealt

$ PREMIUM
HIGHLIGHTS

!3 l "markets came Lo the dollar Paterson Zochonis has taken a
re,!oried s^on^^uarier figures

^as ?on<? 10 rr,duce borrowings a*. on the Ne’-y York Stock Ex-

-oniium ratp. which niumm»tpri more familiar route through the • _ _! j .. the developnient programme and change. News of the deal came

Two major property groups beginning of this week. Turner
produced sharply contrasting and N'ewall popped up with a

figures. Despite Town and Ciiv's £35m. tender offer For 52 per

£217m. worth of sales in three cent, of Philip A. Hunt Chemical
years, only £81 m. of the proceeds Corporation, a company quored

oa -eaiium rate, which plummeted more famUiar route through the u. COUD ie of or «ach the development programme and change. News or the deal camp
^ ivmveards in ihe first few days controls. Having been granted

lh Shelf’s net income for
revenue loss suck up the surplus, lust ten d after T and N

.
* the month. U.K. investors overseas .status, it plans to Se VhreS monthi uas Sim A hei,er lo,nnS luv.er an ouneed an agreed £19m offer

'2 shing to purchase overseas increase the payment for 1976-«i .., nn inu,»kr than in ih#>
interest charges and t lie funding Jin shares and cash) for Store)

sets normally have to use hy 119 per cent.—and also to Wl .ct quarter However ihi< tlie miiaming devclopmcm Brothers. • race thc^ bidder
jy.

.
* the month. U.K. investors overseas itatus. it plans to

*v 'shing to purchase overseas increase the payment for 1976-»i

sets normally have to u-#e by 119 per cent.—and also to

,E
- vestment dollars, which in thi make a scrip issue in Preference
»rvous climate of recent years shares,

jjjive attracted a substantial Le*s welcome news on this
remtum. front came from Tube Invest-

AGB Research
-An improvement in margins £l37.5m. for the first half or 1977 '™h 10 11,6 accounts for “e fuU

from 12.4 per cent, to 12.7 per and pre-tax profit was -£l4.7m, y%r'

fo
-no fh „ f„ llH b }- tflh«

cenL lifted pre-tax profit of AGB compared with a loss of £0.6ro. rha
Research by 84 per cent, to a On a current cost basis, the added eKr?n?o ^erovervr«„rd£'m . fo. the rear lo Apnl vital g.aJW.Sa. Ci26J«m.) and S tta ^»rt
Turnover for tbe full year in- Profit was struck after, higher S Sim

creased by 31 peT cenL to £795m. interest charges of 14.4m. (£3.7m.) inrThe final dividend is 0.758p net and an exchange profit of £0.7m, i?e£
ll£tUre ***

for a total of 2.058o. compared against a loss of £22m. ,

with l22fK99p adjusted for the Stated earnings per £1 sham
one-for-eieht scrip: stated earn- are 182p (4.6p Ioss)^ SSS

<
n7hTAc.^hf^

Ines per lOp share are 6.86p (5.58p For the year 1976%rofits were 8i2i?S*-SS2t
adiu-npd). a record rio.oim.

' ’

' iPnU MSS'SJ

Aiisa Trust srstt #
Gross income or Aiisa Invest- lerm outlook uncertain and de- .

menl Trosi rose From DOS28? io mand and profits in the' second Continued next page

Aiisa Trust

In the week following August ments. Its £39m. rights issue had oil price structure. UveraJl. the
^

1,“ however, the effective pre- lieen one of the worst kept were regarded as satis- *
g"" *'

-lium plunged from over 40 io secret': for month* — and the factor), and analysts continue to ?
n

short term loans and current OiialOftss.

comra:) Capital and Cuuu-
IIMUI VJIUlUt UVIII yvvi TI) tu •» ^ I'JI IMVIUU’' «u« Uliu OtlUIJ-’IS MIIIUIIW 1*4 V, . If|J I . f, p.-,—

.

- -ell under 3o per cent., jnd she hulls had decided that it would look for measurably higher : r ,
fi

5
‘- vMhin ihl!!

'iiiirket was alive wuii rumours he accompanied hy a fat dividend earnings this year.
i ....

^

Jri «^ ri i., i Pi.
' ,jr

.’
•-- .... f — - leaving a portfolio of U.K. invest-

relaxation exchange increase.

ACTIVITY
LOB STOCKBROKERS, distress

cau-ed by the absence of
Litllerers results wen- also ment properties w«.nh approach-

aTt,,-»'»K ,JKER5. distress

bcitcr than they looked, in l his me £7Uin. and .mh one real
l
'

ai, ',ed
.

l,ie absence of

ea.-c. the distortion arose from skeleton left

the reduced shareholding in UAC Hamburg sue.
,

.

,evrI rttniidfraoli eased by the

of Nigeria. After adjusting the (art that ihi< is turning out in

r—

in
_nJ1 a1

1

—

— 0

_TL=J

RATCLIFFS
(GREAT BRIDGE) LIMITED

<RATCLIFFS>

INTERIM REPORT
TO SHAREHOLDERS 1977

The unaudited group earnings for the six months to

30th June were as follows:

Group Sales

Earnings Gross
Estimated Taxation

Increased value or sales was due entirely to higher average
metal prices — operating throughout the period— output
volume for the first si* months of 1977 was almost identical to
that of the first half 1976.

Subject to unforeseen circumstances toea! earnings for the

year should exceed those of 1976.

Following the reduction in the standard race of tax from 35
T'

to 34 ?s your directors have declared a third interim dividend of
O.OI617p per ordinary share on account of the 1976 year. This

together with an interim dividend of 0.65Op per ordinary

share for the current year, will be paid on 1st November
to ali shareholders on the regiscer a: 9th September. 1 977.

11th August. 1977
F. R. RATCLIFF
Cficirmon

1976 figures ,,n tea a conipnrubfo
bn-,i>.. nnerntin^ profit rose b> HI

i'l’r «x*nl. in Hie .Time quarter
ami in per cent, m ihe half year.

House of Fraser's London
stores helped to push profits in

the July quarter up hy over 25
per vent. Bui the downturn in

ciirrsuiuer spending has left a

nasty dent in tbe figures Trom
V \V. Waolwoi’th. with profils

down 27 per cent, m the second
quarter after a 14 per cent, rise

m ihe first. And for Bond Worth,
the carpets and furniture sroup
which received u £3m. capital
injection from Equity Capital for
Industry and a number oC CUy
institutions in March this year,
the consumer squeeze has proved
io he fatal, .lust over two week*
a'-m. National Westminster called
in a receiver.

The market reacted favourable

Half rear :o 1Half Tear to Full Tear
30.6.77 30.6.76 1976

21.830.900 16.450.600 38.948.300

683.500 620.500 1.268.900

335.600 300500 608.700

347.900 320.000 660.200

The market reacted favourable P™^uced »> first surplus since
i" second quarter figures frorii ®.,?v:

‘t,e -* i, '-Sl, i. iloss la->i

the three major composite insur- *- !n
_ • fopertv loans

arw companies. RoyaL Comnier- h:i''? of-vn cut ~34m. it, £91 in.

cia! Union and General Accident.
Thy main feature was the extent DIFbC
of the improvement in U.S. O l 1/^
underwriting in ihe period.
Royal made a worldwide under- INSTITUTIONAL unre-l the
writinq profit

_
in the three proposed merger bt’twyen* Revmonths, while General Accident rolle Parsons and Clarke Cha'ri-

j

managed to break even: Cl: 's man seems to have been stilled

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS FROM AUGUST 4 TO AUGUST 22
Companies capitalised at over £5m.

Percentage price movements

IS~7—

~

— hc ihe mosi profitable August in

ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL ni ",nor>' fur ,nan -v firni* Th“

MET INrflUf
V value of daily turnover in

600r iSlsUSS equities avvraqi-d over £S0m.

a
-™,—wv I

during the n«riod in which the

niwciSTOwmietas Financial Times wds off the

tSS"-flSST£7rr.
" Z streets, which was almost 50 per

H cent, more ihan in the preceding
400 i — I fortnight— and over t ice as

fT . ri |
much as in ihe comparable

'.i _ i f i J evuemely depressed period of
r~j ' 1 fl 1976.

- H r
|

I'
!

* 'I 8 i!t «?dged sector, busi-
ZUQ

-j ;h !f ’ if. nes, was even more hectic. On
I i| ;

;l
I r|; ;f some esiiniale>. the Government

J * U,1

; |i , J I . ifl Broker has sold around £I^bn.

; If Iff
I

:|j ' of stock since the end of July.

a i JL Jl [ Ji [1 despite this new found
u * i f 3 * i prosperity, the number of mein-

*975 1977 her Arms continues lo decline.
The ranks of i he London jobbers.

Another victim of tbe property reduced from 19 to 14 since 1974.
slump. Imted Dominions Trust.

Hollis Bros.&ESALimited

Currentsituationsounc
a base forfuture

FINAL RESULTS

UNILEVER
Quarterly AtUibulablc Profits

Group Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax and
Extraordinary Items

Dividends paid and proposed
Earnings per share in pence

; -1977

: £
43,226,000

^'1^05,636;

366,242

LK6

1976
:

£
33;167VOOO

• 9^489

•v 494336
323,2IT

- 5.6

Ri«e
Nawanhlil . .. *33
Bracks Crtua -f-H
Davies and Newman... +J3
Cavtmham +33
Eniau Group +33
Smrey Brothers -‘-31

Bed Bretbcrt -*-2v

Hist c.ii,
Tallemache +21 Slater Walker _Vr
Travis and Arnold -M Assoc. Mewspaaers

""
-II

3 4 I 1 Z

1977

UnKcd Gas Industries +39 BAT lads. Deferred - i .

Yule Cane -*-24 Yeughai carpeu ...

-

a siaods to be furiher contracted

sure* Brmhrrs" .\\\Z Fans
v,l,ocr - s by the proposed merger of Smith

Ben Brothers -*-2v Briiisi) Land -17 Machmenr .. - a Bros, and Bis^uod Bishop. The
Comet Radio +37 Town and City Props. -IS “ervart Sunley ,. - t CUUlbincd bililnUis U'UUld deal
Armicage Shanks +2S Yorkshire Chemical .. —19 Coalite and Chemical — 7 in about 2.500 •.lucks but nnlv
G. W Sparrow +3S Manchester Shin .... -12 Trident TV “A" - 7 47 Cn t . ..

Z
aavtae Dewandr* „ +23 Albrlsfn vd Wilsen.- -12 Keysw UUmann -T ^

r05s 10 *‘‘
r '

.

,u U* 1? what h39
become a .amiii^r phrase, the

Xourco: Daustriam. ba9 Q0 3d Vp rie iapljcationc——iu^is———wn—i for competiuon.

Armicage Shanks +2S
G. W. Sparrow +3S

Points made in the Chai rrrtbrts Statement

Turnover increased by 30%. Profits increased 113%. .

Exports continue to grow from £953.000 in 1976.t6 £1.653
million in 1977. Orders and undertakings indicated furiher
advance in 1977/8.

in anticipation of more difficult conditions in the public
spending sector the reorganization in 1976/77-shoiildbe
a stabilising factor. V

For a copy of the annual report pleaseopplyip t Secretary;
*'

Hollis Bros.&EJ^LMed
Craven Hoih Hull, North Humberside INI - -r> -

—
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;
:

• v'-v
- FINANCIAL NEWS

continued

absorbing £314,000.
.
When full

year results are available it .may

be considered appropriate to pro-

vide also for the associated ACT
amounting to £167,000, it is stated.

Last year there was a final divi-

dend of 9.157p.

. Sir John reports that the smelt-

ing and the industrial interests

'show satisfactory progress. Metal

trading results are mixed; the

terminal market business con-

tinues the improvement shown in

the first quarter, but the physical

metal trading activities are suffer-

ing from the low level of economic
activity. An upturn in general

economic activity which would
lead to a sustained improvement
in metal markets is still awaited.

£153.154 to £lfifl rui for the first

half of 1977 before tax' of £60.570

££53.450)-

The interim dividend is held at

Ip net per 25p shire payable on
October 7. Last year's total was

2.9p paid from pre-tax revenue of

£275,385. _

At the balf year end net asset

value stood at 203p (I7lp).

Aquis Secs.

Aaronson

Total income of Aquis Securi-

ties more than doubled from
£0.76m. to £1.77m. for the first

half of 1977 and pre-tax profit was
up from £96,681 to £139,911.

Basic earnings per 5p share are

shown to be 033p (0.2Sp) and
fully diluted O.S4p (0J3J p>_ The
net interim payment is held at

0J225P.

Last year's dividend total was
0.6p and profits £0.33m.

Aurora
On higher turnover of 213.52m.,

compared with £10.24iil, pre-tax

profit of general and precision

engineers Aurora Holdings was

slightly hikher at £1,060,000 for

the first half of 1977, against

£955,000. Earnings attributable

came out at £533,000 (£618,000).

The net interim dividend is

U32p net per 25p share, payable

on November 30. A forecast of

a gross .total of 8e_ on: increased

capital has already been made.

Last -year the company paid an

interim of '0£75p net, a second

interim of &4p and a final of

2.16p from profits of £2.39m.

but the, have since slowed down. irannoUnceB toTieduee disparity, pared with L78S8p for 1978. '086.917 in 1974/75 Sod JJg. '{jjj *L Sf
Therefore it is expected that safes Last years total was 3p paid from.- Since, the..company

.
vs tradmg .the previous ye^.-

i

for the second s?Sonths will not record profits of £299,284.
;

and operatmg eicjiwvdy.oyer- dislrlhotes- eloctrical eunlprpoot,

be
1?e

hS^ “ to * *
.

..

^The. net.m^rfan_-di<ndend per
.

... -cmrent. dividend controls. -

20p share is (nil).^ast year BGA advance
a single payment of OJJSp was-' .

”
.

_

made from profits of £763,441 Turnover of .BCA rose^&wn _
As ' it is necessary to have a^ to gJnulor

.
the first half D. F. Bevan

Blagden & Nonces
Bond Worth
'Receivers Have been'

Steel tiruto manufacturers^nd^ UP
Mr. J M. Wardle, chairman of (Hold^?repo^a%

&
RW

<

M^ to the: various opera
Fredk. H. Burgess the financial “j-

* d. F Bevan (Holdings) says that Jncrease to taxabde pfoflti.'ftr, the sidianes of Bond Wortf
year of Bamfords and its sub- - The net- ntam - dividend per ^ ^ a f^wis fbundry Six months, ended: June 28, . 1837

: pets add furniture gro*.
sidiaries is to be extended to a share, is up from 0-56p to ^in«snow Bevan Simpson from rLWm. to £2.14m.

:
, Equity Capital for Ind

period of 15 months ending 0.6p — payable on September 23 p01mHrv’ w added a further Turnover .for .tbe period. Was gether with a number :

December 81, 1977. An unaudited — last year's total was 22Sp and rihnowc,yn t7 ^ fa the £21.Lm.-(fl7.32uv). V'- ^6oz»and the National^
second interim statement for the profits £0.7m.

- —
.

-—
- form of another solid profit centre.

' Earnings, per 25p‘, share . are Bank, injected £3fm: of

.

12 months to September 30, 1S77, The directors state that the shown- as lClp (lll5p) and the last March,
will be circulated during Decern- depression in construction and.- . ... .. .

... net interim dividend is- increased . The original derision i

her, 1977.

F. Austin (Leyton) Barker and Dobson

• Turnover of veneer merchants Assam Iny.
Aaronson Bros, jumped from
£10.07m. to £1529ra. for the six

months to March 31, 1977 and pro-

-flt was up from £1.14m. to £1.57m.
subject to corporation tax of

£0.26m^ against £0 59m.
The directors believe that the

' deferred tax provision at October
'1, 1976 is adequate for the fore-
seeable future, and thus no
further provision Is necessary.
The net interim dividend is

ORlp f0.55p)—last year’s total

was l.7G519p and profits £2.36m.

After tax up sharply from
£1.55m. to £5^1m.. profit of
Assam Investments rose from
£0.58ro. to £L5Sm. for 1976.

Earnings per £1 share are
34.1 lp (I2.64p) and the net divi-

dend 7p (3-3033p), payable on
Oct. 3.

Furniture manufacturers,

F. Austin (Leyton) reports turn-

over up from £7.71m. to £S.62m.

for the year to June 30, 1977. and
an advance in profits 'from

£502.000 to £537,000 before tax of

£287,000 (£280,000). At midway
profits stood at £330,000 (£246,000)

The final dividend is 03995p

net per share for a maximum
permitted 0.54655p (0.49136p)

total.

At the annual meeting of _—

—

^

_

Barker and Dobson the Board’s
resolution to replace present Upo/diom
auditors Pannell Fitzpatrick with

1,ccVliam
Price Walerhouse failed on a poll Beecham Group
7°to. Trea'sury approval to Increase by

building industries continues .with v p-i i to 2,S25p (25Sp). Total for .1976 Bond Worth did -: no
the level of activity substantially J» i>lOOy . -was A028p paid from record unanimous support fret

below that for 1976 .and there.
. Pre_^ Df0£ts for the half year Promts of £3.78m. Board and the subsequi -

seems little prospect -of improve:
to' SS:B 1977 at j. j

’ of the company, whici
.ment for some time ahead.

_
g"**

ip 77 ^ rent
record £2.7Bm. (fil.aSm.), and the K.O* Boardman
B04M forecasts profit for thefml

;md.ESSS?tt? toT<ear of the order of £5im. Clothing- manufacturere

(14.04m. for 53 weeks to JanSS ^porters -K. O. Boardman inter- estimated Ioss of. ttj n

gained 1, 1977). - -.
-

' •

9 national reports taxable profits year ..ending. 'June 30,

«“ - treasury approval ib inurnuK wj The net profit attributable - WSS n, 10T7 _______ ci'iim- _r mim- Thu fflmnm
The demand for a poll came 200 per cent, its dividend for the £LS4m. (£756,000) -before extra- —1JS d6vtn mom a shareholder Mr. Duncan financial year ending March 31. ordinary profit of £810,000 indud*

aUgnuy *om_. arwmu^ to^°v ^ -

who said he was acting on behalf 1978. The group expects to pay ing £742.000 representing the pro- ntofif was 661L532 fi^tovesSenLi
'

a^jsr4 -

Wsterho^
Ul

*v^s*
0
55g2S2d~ **£*&

^

« Ml?. 9* ™^- Oi
!

of £1.02m. for the year to March ..fin*] deficit wifi be of

from

r.ris^'.-

'

- ^

. . v *m.-

- Ktm
. - . .wrt
,,

.->> pH'
. fc

_
-

- — TttWfl

Hrilisk:

Assoc. Tooling

American Trust
Pre-tax revenue of American

Trust Company for the half year
to July 31, 1977, rose from £725,005
to £1.04m.
The directors consider the rate

of increase in revenue to be un-
- representative of full year's rate
.cf increase.
A net interim dividend is

announced of 0.5p per 25p share
payable on October 3 compared
with 0.42 p. A total of 1.2p is fore-
cast for the year. For 1976-77 a

total of l.lp was paid from
revenue of £1.53m.

lax for the period took
£428.577 (£281,317).

Net asset value per share is

shown as 52.8p (45.5p).

After being down from £104,786

to £61,379 profits of Associated
Tooling Industries fell Further in

the second half to finish the year
to February 23, 1977 £142,631

lower at £72,665.

After tax of £45,530 (£120,181),

the year's earnings per 25p share
are 1.6p C5.4p). •

The net dividend total is raised

from 2.06457p net to 2.28904PI,

with a final of LlS904p, the maxi-
mum permitted, payable on Sept
17.

The group balance sheet con-
tinues to show a satisfactory
liquid position.

Automotive Products
Vehicle and aircraft .equipment

man ufacturers Automotive ' Fro-,

ducts reports a jump in taxable-

profits for the 25 weeks to June
24. 1077 from £3 .84m. to £6.3m.
oh turnover, of £79£im. .against

£82.87m.

The directors remain confident
that the final outturn will show
continued real growth.
An interim dividend is an-

nounced of lp net per 25p share
compared with a total for 1976
of lfi2907p paid from record
profits of £8.97m.
Tax for the period took £3.27m.

(£1.99m.).
There was an extraordinary

credit for the 26 weeks to June
25, 1976. nf £689,000.

Annmval fm- the - sharply
,Tea5ed ,

froi“ 2P *», 2Jp per £1. is lifted 'to o:0724p -<a$7633p>' with.. less .reliance on accourApproval ror \
^ . share. In addition the reduction a net final of ,0.fi$99p.'

^ merehant hanfc*City merchant banks,-S
R^,,a Aiften, iTACr^V^jreiS‘K?#. tbeVszvup .tended- shortly to appal

J|
f
I

Dha<
h

a
S

c
l5 ^tSl iSislatioiCHS coi^ttoral dividend of 0.(693p per share .in also reveals that BoardmanV £lm. ber of new full-time sta

£f,£
eId

Oti Stress ^a respect of J97B. The total already acquisition of BPT Leisure inter- work in conjunction wi

Jtffi'to^er^hai™S
a
S SSiSJ SSSlbli inSISSd **Vm**SM». . .

national «• year ago KtKtotf - « ^mncial^visers when

the company who resigned in 1975 lB92.„through Beecfmm. Ftoanamn-

but Mr. Duncan declined to -

say. tog BV_ a Dutch financing sub-

k
Mr. Ai.ken told tte m«ting ttot JSSTfiTSi.'

^^eir^it2natiSk
erSmfSi aod conversion premium are to be

fShL. ^ «* «“ ““ ot 0®“-.

happy with the auditors qualifies- ' —
ion of his treatment of goodwilL’’

severe disappointment Although future, situations.

BPT made pre-tax profits, of
’ Mr. Barfett has also f

£274.789 for .the 13 months, to. the in future it would be ]?
end of MareBirmingham Mint end of March the major part of tion to subscribe hr th;.,-r]

- <nie immediate future at 'The its business has been lost Most Convertible Loan
i
Stock'

Bim?neh^m
d
iwint is^nmewluit of the' profits are attributable, to to increase security. TL.-

- SF3S& this lost business.. • operation for Bood Vi'

As a result the Board is unwind- sfeted of £3m. * of C -

tog some of the arrangements Preference ' stock and .

tag * « ^ ^ mm .(K
tion. Mr. Bernard Davis and Mr. Natwest

A. A- Asphalt
Mr. Digby Burnell, chairman of

Anglo American Asphalt Company,
reports that margins continue to
improve and as a result the
group's cash position is even
stronger than 12 months ago. “We
are seeking alternative invest-
ment for the Group. In particu-
lar we are interested in com-
panies related to servicing the oil.

E
etroleum and gas industries
oth in the UJC. and overseas and

which are complementary to
Metrotect.”
The chairman says he hopes to

be able to report progress on the
utilisation of the group's cash
resources and unused banking
facilities in the current year.

ATV
All the main divisions of Asso-

ciated Television Corporation are
thriving and look well set for the

future, says Lord Grade, the
chairman, to his annual state-

ment. He regards the company’s
present position and its prospects
as excellent
As reported, on June 24 pre-tax

profit for the year to March 27,

1977 rose sharply from £6.15m.
to a record £1 1.16m.

Meeting, 17, Great Cumberland
Place, W., Sept 8 at boon.

Automated Security
A 36 per cent increase in turn-

over to £1.43m. is announced by
Automated Security (Holdings)
for the half year to May 31, 1977
and pre-tax profit was up from
£0.1 1m. to £0.16m.
Stated earnings per lDp share

are I.7p (Ulp) and the net in-

terim dividend is Q.495p (0.l625p)
payable on November 15—last

year's final was 0.4875p and profit

£0 34m.
The directors see a continuing

steady demand for (he remainder
of the current year. '

But he added “when a company BcDIl BfOS.
has been through a traumatic .

.

- • - > , n_ » T A non. iw.c. oemam umu um w.
period it would benefit from a Taxable profits of trade journal - -• Irving Levy are to leave the Board.
new appraisal by fresh auditors.” -and directory publishers. Berm ”iQ

’ . J™*"- ... I _. and relinqu^h their £20;0W a jraf L_. ; _
Pannell Fitzpatrick will now Brothers rose from £554jM3 to He infonns holders In. his

.
service; contracts; the 2nL Ority/.BlMglli ’ Tpg- .

••
.

continue as auditors until the £758,118 in the year to June 30, annual statement that It is on- nary shares;' worth £200,000 which L -
. r —

1977. Turnover expanded by bkely that fuu production win be farmed part of the consider# • Profit’ of.'BbreDl Tea,
£1.04m. to^7^6m. resumed until later in the year.

tion> a,e rest being in cadi,- are jumped from -£189,727 t

Gamings . per 25p share are The company u pursuing a sub- to be cancelled. •

" for 1976 subject to a mi^rSfi*-'
shown as 5.09p (4.06p) before stantial claim under its insurance Levy is also to buy bade -the tax charge of £594^702.

"

extraordinary itejps. and after, as P°i!5ies-, . L_ business of BPT for a notntoal-sirn WTth £121,493.' .Turnover-

next annual meeting.

Barrow Hepburn
PROFITS IN the first six months *£®P € SS“n* 5*®?

The chairman . reports that the-
js to pay £30,000 for certain -sharply froth 11.22m. -to

iiniiAn o/immomnmfnM nw%mn_ ... • - .« • . i - - ‘i. •

of 1977 tor Bmw HmSm of L41S5P net m lien of a final commemorative promo- vehicles and fixfurea-^ fittings; : Stated earmhgs perOI inn tor Harrow Hepburn ^ permitted Boardman, which Is writtog off 1 are 71-3p (22.7p). n‘
Group have risen from £l.35m. to KjjL

' AnMaS^iSSi
£1.63m. . subject to tax of £0Jkn.
against £0.7m.

The not interim dividend per
2^) share is lifted to JL375p
(l.3125p). Last year's total was

At halfwayi profits were up from subsidiaries is Improving.
of otJ,er soodwill of £122,428. 'Stands , to have beep adjusted.

Co.

£197,000 to £354,700.

Bentima Irids.

lose' £150,000 - bn - the rearrange- . The dividend IS rai
As known- pre-tax profit for men^ taking into account BPTTs 7.7p to 9p.

the yrar ended Anril 2. 1977 rose profits contribution. ---
. - -

32456p.
The company's principal' . .

Interests are In leather at-.d
1 On sales of - £2-79m. against

chemicals. ' £2.49m. Bentima Industries re- ^ e iTinn_
ports a rise in taxable profits for » 8- ™?on -

'th'e first -six months of 1977 from
.

£106,000 to £116.000.

from £0.26m. to £0.36m. Turnover
inrreasnl to £8.78m. (£7.01m.).
. -National Transport Tokens
holds 150® pmr-cent. of the **cmitv.

Meeting.. Birmingham, Septem-

BOC Inti;

Char'es Baynes luo.vuv io m j a

'p.. tnnv cR<i non ‘ t rssnooi and Klarir Arrow

„ Brady. Group
. .

-Orders at the Brady
'

Pre-tax .^profito. Of - BOC Inter- Compahxes are compar .

national -for the nine months', to with last year. But,

.

JSine'vSO, 1977, rose from £52-2m. is a satisactory posi ;

.

to-£80.-tin. on -sales up by £56.8m. chairman, Mr.A. E- Rosi

to £499 : would tore to see an h-

Bin

Anglo-Intl. Inv.

Anglo-International Investment
Trust reports revenue up from

Ault and Wiborg
Manufacturers and marketers

of printing inks, etc. Ault and
Wiborg Group reports turnover
of -£16B7m., against £13.06m., for BamforOS
the first half of 1977 and an
increase in pre-tax profits from
£932.000 to £1.06m. after interest
of £115,000 (£118,000).
The interim dividend is raised

from 0.6p to 0.65p net per 25p
share. Last, year's total was l_Sp
paid from .pre-tax profits of

B
On turnover of £894,502 against

£636,108 hacksaw blade manufac-

an Increase in me-tax profits for TOedMdend for 1978 agxLfiWp March 3L 1977 after

the first half of 1977 to H50.753, -
Profite Pared With £42.1 .Kssasa:t*ss » sasr

JFlgrSSd&FU1* ?£™.jns«run,enaa=n «=.-.5^.g"U
_

W

For the six months to March St.

1977, Bamfords reports pre-tax
profits ahead from £392.000 to

£518000 on turnover up from
£6.23m. to £g.48m.
Mr. H. F. Burgess, .chairman,

says that sales continued, al a
good level in the third quarter

export market, that increased _P°n«Pto,

costs are having a dampening-
effect on sales. Orders on band

•JSrSMfirffirSi®' -isa asswsir -s^^jes
„ eham -ta tower by USSM: .if: from

.

record proBfe^
fhrougrbout the group are at a geitain CoH5. ' 2^J“HBLS!ye! * f****-' . .

loss tarfher.
D™1*

reasonaWe level, they add, and a •

' - provision of deferred tax. . - ..

. Group liquidity
good level of activity should be The directors of Bertam Con-. Stated, earnings • iare.= ..233irr , n further in tiiat netcurr
maintained for the npmainder of solidated Rubber announce -an^ (8A5p) per^-^harmand .toe*

“S' BogOu-Peiepan’
•' •'

'•

rose by rinSst, £*OOBOO
the year. '• Interim dmdend of 3.5p net per -final dividend is Q^p^orm total -

*.-•• F \ - ...- .-. - w :

•An increase :net'»terhfi'dlvi- 10p share, in l|eu of -a' finaL .ofc 0^p (P-4p), : .
...-Ag a resul^^ the reduction to- n-.; '

... .

dend of L25p -<M>fc3$r top- share payable on September 30, .com-. - The.profit 5»urqJmwparefl wlto AqT» th^fin^^Mdend .of Bogod- Comnnea next page -

X
---.s ax!

4-
Si£~. X.

T .----
-~r. :-*?.

In 1976, 37% of airenergy
consumed in Italy was
supplied by the ENI Group,
If one considers only ?
oil and natural gas

consumptjbn, the percentage
rises to ajmost 44%. As a matter
of fact during the year the ENI
companies distributed 26 billion

cubic meters of natural gas •

and over 31 million tons .of
.

petroleum products.'Over half
of the natural gas supplied-by ENI ;

'came from indigenous fields While '

...

nearly 16 million tons of its crude-*
came from Group company fields in

Italy and abroad. ENl has aisb
strengthened considerably its systems
for transporting oil an'd riaturaf g'aS:

the system of domestic natural' gas
transmission has exceeded 13,000

kilometers 7

in length and its tanker

fleet capacity increased during 1976

; by almost ohe mHIfon deadweight
..

tons; rising to a total of Z250.000.dwti
Chemical production* except for

fertilizers, and textile manufacturing
. . . both increased aJthough operations

4 ,r in the two sectors continued to suffer

7 ; economic difficulties. Results were
‘-v • favorable for engineering and servlca

‘
;
.activifies

:

arid for.rnechan ical -
, : .

, . j/ -manufacturing, -especia lly abroad... ;

: V; ; Qri the whole :io 1976 ENI produced .•

.

3;

:
- more -and'the^economic results were

• improved; The ENI Group of companies
: supplied* goods and services for a .

gross revenue of $ 11,42 billion;

the value added was over $ 3,3 bflfion,

with a notable increase in the share-
of earnings representing profit -.' _
Depreciation, depletion and '

,

‘

.

amortization for the year amounted
to almost $ 994 million and investments
totalled more .than $ 1,25 billion.
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Nontinned

wing production
am unjxr Group is

tbs. current Tear
ow solid progress,

r- Ogden, rtmirman-
m the Middle East

’ s and from other
• encouraging. He
ictive measures are
> develop the hnrf-
•e widely, especially

.
*st based on Hong

rroop .

emporary exnploy-
>nal grants amount-
against £55,424 the
ierwear and jersey
facturers, jGrfgray
a turaronnd from
i for the year 1075-

. of £164579 for the
'ebruary- 1, 1976 to
As in 1975-76 there
ge.

ir the period was
t 52.07m.”
er 5p share are
ip 0-31P loss) and
no dividend- -

im stage, the dtree-
pre-tax profits of

ro loss).

^ to it March 18,

Group capital expenditure
,

is Revenue reserves at Man* IS.

55-gja mx* ^ totaiiSiSwra mw&TT).
with policy. • following a prior year adjust-

ment.

British. Am. & GfinL
1 Earnings for Ordinary holders

-of British American and
Trust increased from fswgtiitp
£403,943 after tax of
against £248,540. for the bdfryear

toJune SO, 1977. Gross»evenue
was up £59,122 to £7S1£12>

Stated earnings per
were 0.82p (0J75p) «Qd, W
year end, net asset ?»a—
cent. Convertible Uaseemg^taan
Stock 1990-95 on Jcfiy-.l,

;

The net 'interim dM<te#d la

raised to 0^5p (0^5p). gggg
payments totalling 3-4p
from record after-tax rswanw °*

£0.75m. £&•:

Carrington Inv.
Carrington Investments (for-

merly Peldayne Holdings) re-

^rts profits of £58,000 (£54000)
• the year ended March 31,

before tax of £10,000
(.£13^00).- Turnover amounted tomijm (£349,000).
Bantings per 50p share were

. ®P J3-5p). Dividend raised from
1.03Sp to 2,Q7p net per share

: (payable October S) with Treasury
permission. -

British Benzol
In the currant

Benzol Carbonising - is*

profitably, although d<

products is. not as stro
,

directors would wish.

.

Mr. F. G. Mulryan, the
in his annual statement?'

He adds that given"*'
ening of industrial active
the U.KL and Europe,
pany is weU prepared ,

advantage of an incx
and while profit m£
low, any Increase in _
over break-even point m
more profitable opt^tioriass

•
. y&r

Caledonian Tst.
Revenue before tax of The

Caledonian Trust Company ad-
vanced. from 10.91m. to £L03m.
for the year ended June 30, 1977
and the net -final dividend is l.lp
for a total of LSp, compared with
1.4p.

In addition the directors an-
nounce an interim payment of
O.fip for the current year; *'B”
Ordinary holders will receive a
scrip issue in “ B” shares equiva-
lent in. asset value to the recom-
mended net final and interim.

Stated earnings are i.67p per
25p Share (1.49p) or 1.8p (1.41p)
assuming full conversion.
Net asset value per share was

9o.73p (82.45P).

Carrington Viyella
ON, EXTERNAL sales up by 14
per cent, to £15U7m, pre-tax
profits of textile

. manufacturers
Carrington Viyella advanced byW per cent, to £7.1Sm. for the
first half of 1976.

Mr. L. Regan, the' chairman says
the increased forward order book
reported at the end of 1976 has
been maintained and the directors
look forward with some confidence
to second half results'.
The Interim dividend Is lifted

from 0.53625b to 0-59895p on capi-
tal enlarged by the placing last
April of 40m. new shares. Last
years final payment was 12475p.

Direct exports from the UJC
for the first half were £X8Jtm.

jth

adhnn
Itmn.—Receipts for

to June -30, 1977,

,828), profit £34,087

Broadstone liy.
neral betting duty
78) and investment

94 (£10,071). Tax
(£33,022 adj.). -

Assurance
Assurance Co. an-

interim dividend of

for the yw 1977,
- «tabet 3;

total vras8J17p.

jfnmmnntt
977 pre-tax profit of

. Jmntaiam Company
-- 3abled from £6J2m.

on turnover ahead
. to £107J7Bl
disparity the net

snd is lifted from 5p
ible on October 7.

1 for 1976 was 20p,

m. and turnover

nterim report, the
that while the out-

• remainder of the
•rtain, .

both in
.
the

de other European
e is nothing to. de-

le confidence la the
•. strength .

of the
hmiolmn,

aJiHnina chemicals
d m'he strong with
retiefit to profits. A
unisum. of capacHy at
^exploit the com-

Pre-tax revenue of
Investment Trust ro
£422,714 to £509,639 for
half of 1977. •

An interim dividelra-- is

announced of 1.4p -net SBF-SOp
Share compared witiCSi-Wp
absorbing £180,708 (i&4&213).
Total for 1976 was 4-5p paw^om
revenue of £939,528. »»•£»

After tax of £187,963 ti&UQ3<n
and preference dividend*: £20,125
(same) the amount avaifei&ite! for
the first half came out at £303^541

(£251,539). C. ^

Capel-Cure

\

Profits of stockbrokers Gapel-
Cure Myers .amounted .to
£395,000 for. the year ended:
April 30, 1977,. compared with
£591,000, before tax of £220,000,
against £336,000.

-

Mr. Somerset Gibbs, the chair-
man, says ' the results " were
adversely affected by - the diffi-

cult conditions in financial'mar-
kets generally In the first half.
The company shared is the
greater activity whkh developed
from December onwards, and
against this variable background,
the directors regard trading
profits of £550,000 (£816,000) as
reasonably -satisfactory.
The accounts show an increase

in bank balances and. short-term
deposits of £820,000.
Mr. D. A. Grenier is to suc-

ceed Mr. Gibbs as chairman as
from September 1&

Capital Counties

I* .1 »i rri , .
Pre-tax loss on the revenue

DQCKliaU 1st. •.%*«• account of Capital and Counties

A turnround from a late of ittew ^
Trust for the period March 31, Tr5/?_t

w^
1976, to March 18, 1977.

“ agdinst a charge of £2.08m.

With a view' to possible On the capital account the
acquisitions, it is proposed to realised loss was reduced from
increase the authorised capital to £33.5m. to £287m. before & tax
£2m. It is also proposal to charge of £Z.07m. (£15-22m. ere-

change the name to Brenxair {Trust dit). Sales of properties, and
—since March 18, the company investments . totalled £L6.28m.
has come under the control of ( £54.93m.).
Bremar Holdings.- ” The directors say that results

Stated earnings per- 25p share for the second half of the current
are O.BSp, compared with a year will benefit, materially from
deficit of 4.94p. The net dividend the recent sale of the company's
is 0.5p, against 0.525p. Knightsbridge Estate and the
A reappraisal -of the amount funding of the .Victoria Centre at

required to provide for Nottingham. The financial posi-

permanent - diminution ,im),the bon, of the ^tompany* has been
value of . investment^' has totally, transformed, they - add,
'improved the" deficit oh cteital and they look forward with con-
reserves at April 1, xfiTfisV of fidehce:

. Jtn - ^an - early - return to

- --- . . ...

.
- Basic loss per share Is 8fi8p

per 25^ share against earnings
of D.17n As last year there, is

a token ^dividend of 0-lp net, the
directory\hopc to recommend an
improveddistribution for 1977-78.

MR. LEONARD REGAN,
chairman of Carrington Viyella

(14.7 per cent, of UJC, external
sales) compared with £l5.0m. (141
per cent).
UJC operating profit Increased

by 102 per cent, but in the over-
seas companies there was a short-
fall of 11 per cent
Exchange losses amounted to

£323,000 - compared with a profit
of £150.000.

It' is expected, ‘that the
recently published Accounting
Exposure Draft No. 19 will form
the basis of an accounting
standard before the end of the
year and this should result in a
significant* transfer from the
existing provisions for deferred
tax to shareholders funds.
- Capital expenditure during the
period was £5.0m. (£<L2m_).

jiLLENGE CORPORATION
LIMITED

;
(unaudited

}

-Remits lor

INCOME"Tyt dividends • from/ -

f > companies)
* * R.15ING FROM D1S-

JF SURPLUS ASSETS 1

r • *-V — - -

IE AFTER TAX
nts attributable to
interests

COME AFTER TAX
- of retained profits

ted companies (net
ds received) .....

ME ATTRIBUTABLE
V
DPRIATIONS 1977 1976

Dividends ISS ’ 2J2

Widend 1383 1383

lend Z075 2JJ7S

year ended 30th June 1977

1977 1976

NZSOOO’s NZSOOO's

serves .........

PROFITS

3,613 3,690

4310 1763

16,149 15,453

3,473 1.903

19,622

7299

17356

6.672

12323 10744

25 .
20

12^298 10324

653 926

JZ95) IJ.650

7^23 5,453

$5,128 S6.197

1977 1976

Cents
337 34.4

463- 413

NTS Ordinary Shane
sal of fixed assets ...

d. of fixed assets ...

actors recommend a final Ordinary Dividend of 7$ per

a total for the year of 12| per cent ( unchanged). I ne

J will be payable on 2dth October 1977 to shareholders

f 7th October 1977. The Annual General Meeting win

6th October 1977.

wing on the results, the Chairman stated that Group

>me was reduced by NZ$1 .080,000 additional depre-

t of which was provided against the. revalued portion

. and was not deductible for tax purposes,

stated that there had been a ^^ improvement in

ance of the rural subsidiary. Wrightson NMA and. in

section. Challenge Finance achieved an ouKtanmng

. The profit of Challenge Securities was. however,

reduced by the reduction in value of
y

•ing the increase in interest rates, although this company

ig on a satisfactory basis.

mfacturing and engineering subsidiaries In New Z«Jw«
aroved earnings and. exports, but the Australian manu

Midiary had a very difficult year. The who esai*-

ibsidiaries produced significantly lower profits, reflecting

trading conditions of the last six months.
t

meet heavy demand for finance from the ^mpanys

its It had, as already announced, raised NZ$10 m

a Eurocurrency Unsecured Loan Stock.

airman said h was too early in the

year’s profit, particularly in the rural sector.

•r. some optimism that prices overall would be as good

v
an last year.

V.

.Capital 'pearing

.
Capital Goring Trust — Profit

£1339 (£1,655) after tax £994
(£1,536) for year to April 5, 1977.

No dividend (same).

Capital & National
The net income of Capital and

National Trust improved from
£527,684. to £621338 for the year
to July 31, 1977, after tax of
£395-054, against £337353. Gross
income was up £159,550 at £L12m_
Stated earnings per 25p share

were 4J6p C3.6p) and at year
end the net asset value was 150

p

U28p). A net final dividend of

9p, payable on November 25, lifts

the total to 4p (3^p>. In addi-

tion an. interim dividend of L5p
(lp) is declared in respect of

1977-78 and wiU be paid on April

7,1978. A scrip issue of 18,028

"B” Ordinary shares is
.

planned.

Cavenham .

The directors of Canenham,
-whose - ultimate holding ~ cpznpe
is now Generate Ooddentale,
anticipate, steady growth in earn-
ings, and the five-year £200m.
capital investment programme
continties on schedule, reports Sir
James Goldsmith, chairman, in

his annual, statement.
In their trading review,, the

directors say prospects for the
coming year are for more of the
same; faster growth in certain
countries* a slowdown . tn others,
but overall steady continuing pro-
gress.
Referring to UJC retailing, they

say that these activities appefcr
well placed for future growth.
And in the UJS, which- last year
.contributed 55 per cent of sales,
they report that plans for the
current year call for 55 major
renovations, seven store enlarge-
ments and the construction of 20
new supermarkets.

Ajj known, pre-tax profit- for. the
year to April 2, 1977 was £38-85m.
(£34.74m.) and sales were £L72hn.
(£1.66bn.).

Meeting, Connaught Rooms,
W.C. October 28, 11 ajn.

Capitol Xnds.

Pre-tax profits of Capitol Indus-
trfcwEMJ Inc., subsidiary of EMI,
rose from U£.$16.84m. to «17J51m.
for the year ended June 30 1977.

Net sales advanced by $4L6m. -to

$209.77rru
. M ,A quarterly dividend of 90.08 Is

annotmeed 4»yable on September
15. Barings pec share axe shown
as )$A89 ($SJ2).

Cawdaw
Cewdaw Industrial Holdings

(textiles, timber and manufactur-
ing). Results year ended March
31, 1977, reported July 5. Group
fixed assets £235m. (£2.04m.),
current assets £4.4Bm. (1331m.).
and UatoUities £3.06m. ).

Chairman says first quarter of
current year started slowly but
he is encouraged by optimism
being, shown by customers for
the autumn end there are signs
of an upturn. 1

Meetalng. Manchester, Septem-
ber 8, at noon. •

Colonial Secs.

- Revenue of Colonial Securities

Trust expanded from £190,800 to

£220300 Jn the half year to Jane
30, 3*7, subject to tax of £9UOO
against £77,600.
The net Interim dividend on the

25p Deferred shares is stepped
up from 2Jp to 2J>p, to reduce
disparity. The directors expect
the jrotal dividend to be at least
maintamed at last year’s 7p, paid
from* taxable revenue of 1038m.
Net asset value per Deferred

share was31(L75p (288p at Decem-
ber 31, . 1976).

Cawoods
DESPITE the depressed state of

the building and contracting in-

dustries and the uncertainties

prevailing in some other .
indus-

tries which Cawoods . Holdings

serves, the company has started

the current year with improved
profits in the first quarter.

As already reported pre-tax

profit for the year to March 81,

1977 advanced from £5.04nx. to

£7.Qlm.
•

Meeting, Manchester, Septem-
ber 1, at noon.

1

Carron Co.
Pretax profit of metal, plastic

and general engineering products
manufacturer Carron Company
(Holdings) slumped from £607,000
to £280,000 for the first six months
of 1977.

Turnover was little changed at
£113m. (£LLlm.).
After tax of £102,000 (£316,000)

earnings per 25p share are stated
as .2J2p against 3-46p. The interim
dividend is maintained at 1.542p.
Total 1

for 1976 was 3.584? paid
from profits of £LX9m.

Chaddesley Iny.

A second half taxable profit of

£36295 against £19.55?, enabled

Chaddesley investments to "diow

a profit for the year to tfarebiW.
1977, of £3.044, compared with a

deficit of £21^42.
Again there was no tax marge

but there was an ex^ordinar?

debit of £221391 (credit MS}-
No dividend is to be paid. The

last payment was made in iw-
As a result of a valuation of in-

vestment properties at year end.

the Investment portfolio has been

written down by £208383.

41

Catalin
XmkBtrial resins manufacturer

CataHn reports a rise in taxable
profits -for the first half of 1977
freW'£74300 to £102,000 on turn-
over' £3.06m. against £2.B3m.

TSet, company has not. yet
resumed the growth pattern -of

previous years, the directors say,
and- there does not seem to be
mixfii HkeHhood of this until 1978.

For^ 1B76 a total dividend of
23825p net was paid, from profits

of

Sr,

City & Foreign
Gross income of Qty md

Foreign Investment Company feB

from £83300 to £63300 for the

first half of 1977 and a pre-tax

loss of £38,000 is reported com-

pared with, revenue of 311300-

Loss for 1976 was £1,760. _A
similar result is estimated for the

full year. . •
. , .

No dividends have been paid to

Continued next pag*
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Thds etonotmeonent appears ds a matter ofrca^

850,000 Shares

Tektronix-
ccwmttbdtdejqcqjlenge

.
>'-.

Common Stock
-T

LebmanBrothers •>'

toqwwM.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields '

. Tte FirstBoston Corporation
Xncarporatod • 1 "

BlythEasfananDOIon& Co. DiOoii,Read& Co. Inc. DrexdBurnhamLambert
*7' tocmyatalcd ** Xnoarpormtzd.

Goldman^ Sachs& Co. 4 Hornhlower^Weeks^ Noyes& Trash

E F.Hutton& Company Inc. Kidder,Peabody &Co.
. Jnggtpanlt& *

hazard Freres& Co.
•

4f

^errifl Lynch, Fierce, Fenner& Smith Paine,Webber, Jackson& Cnrtis
j?’ Ineorpcs^ted lomnwratod

Reynolds Securities Inc. Salomon Brothers ShearsonHayden Stone Inc.

]|iiiith Barney, Harris Upham&G). Warburg Paribas Becker
Incorporatad

White, Weld& Co. Dean Witter& Co.

Incorporated

KuhnLoeh &Co.
iBcmporatsd

LoebRhoades& Co. Inc.

Cv
;*»

locorporated

Wertheim& Co., Inc.

k.
Xncoiponited Inwrpuiited

Banca Commerdale Italiana

• August, 1977

County Bank Limited

#•

. r

%

MITSUBISHI BANK
Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet

As of March 31, 1977

Assets:

Cash anrf Due from Banks....;! ¥ 1,066,067,717,000 (SJB 2,234,006,000)

Call Loans ; 33,159,808,000 ( 69,488,000)

Securities j:....:.. 1,207.317,458.000 ( 2.530,003.000)

Loans and Bills Discounted 6,068,446,761,000 ( 12,716,779,000)

Foreign Exchanges 519,083,978,000 .( 1,087,770,000)

Domestic Exchange Settlement a/c. Dr
|

162,843,795,000 ( 341,249,000)

Bank Premises and Real Estate 4 138,645,916,000 (' ffc 290,540,000)

Other Assets. T 45,602,358,000 ( 95,562,000)

Customers' Uabllities for Acceptances and '
.

'

Guarantees. 1,236,762,119,000 < - 2,592,706,000)

Totaf
’

•§ ... 0,477,929,9 10,000 <S£ 21,957,103,000)

Liabilitf^

Deposits ;

Call Money;-.;. :

Borrowed Money,

Foreign Exchanges

Domestic Exchange Settlement a/c, Cr. ...

Other Liabifcfces

Reserve for ^sible Loan Losses

Reserve for.Retirement Allowances

Other Reserves

Acceptances'£nd Guarantees ....

Capital (paid-up)

Legal Resen^....,.. ..;

Other Surpljp^..;

<Profit for th^iTerm>

¥7,195,184,394,000 (S£ 15,077,922,000)

365,339,987,000 C , 765,591,000)

786,249,122,000 ( 1,647,630,000)

* 74,080,935,000 ( / 155,241,000)

' 118,710,463,000 ( 248,765,000)

261.755,778,000 c 548,524,000)

| 81.342,480,000 ( 170,458,000)

| 38,038^02,000 ( 79,712,000)

•

?
24,957,721,000 ( r 52*300,000)

1,236,762,119,000 ( - [2,591,706,000)

89,100,000,000 (

•

186,714,000)

f 19,620,826,000 c .
> 41J.17,000)

'?
186.787,283,000 ( -391,423,000)

.. <27,792,732,000) <
'

58,241,000)

Total ¥111,477,929,910,000 (S£ 21,957,103,000)

Notes: Accounts consolidated at the Mitsubishi Bank of California (U.SA), Mitsubishi Bank
(Europe) SLA. and Banco Mitsubishi BraslleiroS.A. Exchange Rate: ¥477.20 perS£center
rate on March31 , 1877.

HEAD OFFICE:
,

7-3, MaiunoucM 2-chome. ChiyodA-fcu. Tokyo.

100 Tel: (03)211-S111

Cable Address: BANKMITSUBlSHtTOKYO
Telex: J22358. J22BSO

DOMESTIC BRANCHES:
194 branches throughout Japan

OVERSEAS OFFICES:
New York Branch

OneWorld Trade Center. Suite 8527. New
York, N.Y. 10048. U.SA. Tel: 213-432-6100

Telex: 23Z328. 420367

Los AngelesAgency

800 Wilshire Boulevard. Lot Angeles.

California S00I7, U.SA. Tel; 213^21-1200

Telex: 0673685. 0674214

Chicago Branch

One First National Plaza. Suite 2566. CMcasw
Illinois 60603, USA, Tel: 312-263-2522

Telex: 0255267

Toronto RepresentativeOffice

Commerce Court West. Suite 2050.

Toronto, Ontario. Canada
Tel: 418-366-8616 Tele*; 0622749

Bao Paulo Representative Office •

Rub Utxjro Badarft. 633.S41 . 56o Paulo- i

01009. Brasil Td: 239-5244 Telex: 1 121 854

Caracas Representative Office

Hotel Tamanoco Inter-Coni mental. Habttacion

No. 155. Las Mercedes (Apartado 467).

Caracas, Venezuela Tel: 914555 Nob. 155

London Branch

No. 8. Lombard Street, London. EC3V
BAA, Enoland
Tel: 01-623-8201 Tele* 886409.888230

Ousseldori Branch

Berliner Allee 42.

4

DObmMoiI,

F R. Germany
Tel. 60931 Telex 8588039. 85B8075

Paris Representative Officg

4. Place de la Concorde. 75008, Park. France

Tel 7424)001 Tele*. 660810

Beirut Representative Ofhcc

stereo South Bldg.. George PiCOt Street.

Beirut. Lebanon

Tel: 247910 Ext. 28

(Temporart ty moved into our London Brunet#.

Seoul Branch

188-3. 1-Ka Uleiuro. Chung-ku, Seoul,

Republic of Korea

Tel: 24-1 261 ~4 Telex: 27240

Singapore Branch

Podium G2. D.B.S. Bld0M 6 Shenton Way,

Singapore i. Singapore

Tei: 2205668 Telex: 21 913. 21914

Hong Kong Representative Office

Room 1301. Uu Chong Hing Bank

Bldg- 24 Desvoeux Road, Central,

Hong Kang, Hong Kong

Tef: 5-234654 Te/ev 74357

Jakarta Representative Office

NutinurB Bldg.. 19th Fl_ Jalan

M. H Thamrm No. 59. Jakarta. Indonesia

Jal: 54521 -5 Ext. 4359—62 Telex: 734*265 j

Sydney Representative OHIce
j

34th Level Australia Square. Sydney, N.S.W. I

2000. Australia Tel- 27-9788 Telex: 27234

I

Overseas Subsidiaries and Affiliates

The HJtkubtahl Bank of California

800 Wilshire Boulevard, Loa Angela*.

California 90017, U.SA. Tel: 213-821-1200

Telex: 0877354
1

HHaoUehl Bank (Europe) SJL
Avenue des Arte 39. Ble.5. 1MO EUrnaaafo,

Belgium Tel: 513. 97. ro Tefex;4«24>69

Banco Mitsubishi BrasDetro SA.
Run Libera Bndarh 633^41. Sao Paulo-01003, ’

Brasil To); 233^5244 Telex: 1121854 1

UlteubWii Infomatlonal FInanca UrnRed

SL George’s Bldg- 4F, 2 Ice House Street. .

Hong Kong Tel: 5-234064 Telex: 74367

Japan International Bank Limited In London
Orion Multinational Services Limited in London

]

Orion Bank Limited in London
Orton Leasing Holdings Limited in London
Libra Bank.Ltd. in London
Australian International Finance Corporation

limited In Melbourne

That-MItaubfshi Investment Corpora lion Ltd. in

Bangkok
Orion Pacific Limited in Hong Kong

Uu Chong Hing Bank Ltd. in HongKong
Diamond Lease (Hong Kong) Ltd. tn Hong Kong
P.T. Indonesian Investments International in

Jakarta

Ayala Corporation in ManUa
Ayala investment 5 development Corporation

In Manila

Amanah Chase Merchant Bank hr Kuala Lumper

,

?&
-A_-
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U.K.COMPANIES A—Z August 4 to 22

date. Net asset value per 25p
share at June 30 is shown as TOp

.

(T3p as at Dec. 31, 1976).

•lira*

«-• £164,610 for the year end
'"St -

1977,“winch^ is rtt

. forecast of £250,000 a
December.

.
At halfway profit was

£39,000 to £45,000. Tun
the year was £352m.
Tax took £88,600 ' (£71,01!

. Stated earnings a
(2.45p) per 25p share j

balances were up by £0.77m_ and sold on May is taxable profits of within a year were • down by advantage of the. Increasing cVer-

C
banfc loans and overdrafts lower *-OraiI Creflon Holdings for the year £2.7Sm. (£2.77m. up).

.
seas demand.

by £0.65nu, according to the Knitted clothing and fabrics ended April $Q, 1877, increased by ^
Meeting, Connaught Rooms, WC, The company has consolidated

, annual report and accounts. manufacturer Corah, whose largest 117 Per cent from £163,000 to September 8, noon. • its position as to a sound product
contmuea Fixed assets at April 30, 1977. customer is Marks and Spencer, £353,000. ' but its present size must limit the

were £3-6m. (£3.Q2m.) and net reveals an upsurge in taxable Sales advanced by 18 per cent. ability to move forward as quickly pi
, j „n .. Panel*

current assets £1.63m. (£0-58m.). profits from a depressed £336,000 to £16.72m. and for the first two flanks GoWfirtOll .as major opportunities demand. ^ A rr~ -

As known, pre-tax profit was to £1.43m. for the half year ended' months of the current year are To that extent the approach by ^ recovery - at. Fast _
£1.7Sm. (£1.12m.) and turnover j„iy 2, 1977. marginally above last year, on Turnover of Danis Gowerton Newmand Industries, which owns p™- Group fcas,asr fore- ,

i20.29m. (£13.99m.). The directors say "that they current operations, it is stated advanced from a restated £13.12m. 25.93 per cent, of the equity, ,harfnwed.- continued' Into 1977. filial dividend of ln flfts
Meeting, Stourbridge, September, expect the second half of the year Stated earnings are 6-2p (3J2p) to £17.9m. for the year to March merits the most careful consldera- ^ ^ «x indntfcs there Ss a from 0.5p to L5p.

. .

' '

15, noon. to yield at least a result similar per lOp share and the dividend is Sir -1577 and pre-tax tion, he adds. ' pre-taxjMrofit Qf£83S^)0frdompared ' in his annual stater'
-

to the first half, subject to retail maintained at 1505p net, absorb- fluttnu, compared with £Q4)OTVAt As known, pre-tax profit for £453,000 mtoepreceediagsix C.J\FHnL chairman:
_ . demand being maintained. ing £78.000 (£73,000). halfway profit was £0.4am. (be year ended March 31, 1977, noafts axjd £240I»0 for the current ye*-"

1

On turnover up iw-OTm. to pAmmerAiaI TTfrinn The interim dividend is 0^p net There was an extraordinary (£0*38m*J - was JG55JWQ (£24,000) and turn- ^^ ^^ ig7& . forward to a further Imr
C0.4om. taxable profits of Chubb L.OIII eraaf UfliOIl

per25p share, payable on October debit of £354,000 for the period Stated earnings per 25p share over £t28m. (£3.63m.). Lookma at the"second Mltlhe ta production and R
Fire Security advanced from premium Income of Commercial 12, compared with O^p. absorbing which tadudetT £76,000 due to are 23.658p (17.16p) for the year. Meeting, ID, Belgrave Square, theresboofld be a signi
£2.09m. to £168m. m the year to Unl0D Assurance Company rose £235,000 (£88,000). Total for 1976 branch closures and rationalisa- —divided, total is 2534p net s»w„ September 12, noon. p^ment in profits/
March 31. 19n. from £39L7m. to £612.6ta. for the was Ip paid from profits of £1.18m. tion and £1041)00 provision for loss (2.121fr?5p) with a final of L634p.

. . ^r. 1

Tax took £1.44m. (£12m->_and first half of 1977 and taxable profit Sales for the half year were on the dispoaTofPDlL Mr. A. J. Roe, chairman, says •
-duces is becoming increasingly

Chubb Fire
cnAl

absorbdividends
(£493,000).

The ultimate holding company
is Chubb and Son.

£627,000 more than doubled from £L7m. to £15.S8ra. (£12.46m.).

£3S£ra.

Tlie underwriting loss in the
Croudi Group

Clarke Nickolls

fcXtLtS Drayton Comm. ~
Ellis. & Ca

made of the Oldbury Works for
' Sx „venue^f Drayton Com: maintain its aharo of tiM «spec- ™ ±^m

-Xe^dV'
the overflow. With the new ™„»rrf»l Investment rose from tive markets- in wtafich st is r*. .w, „

.

7L : Ja •*-
’

T He unuei w/ lung tuhb in uitr ^ •

UJC. increased from £0.2m. to COniUlg

flLteVis 'of HIS; wS 1
™“

.

t£ new me^ talent ^ “ "“T “ “ chants, Ellis and Co. „
fS into a profit of £0Jm. and * - > :

a Wr’dltS d^tobS^taiIdtaa
P

•ciSrSSI SSS ’ *"
' oartirw per 25p

Firs, hait lOiTprofi.5 of Oa£. 0.47m. tfljto.) rthimtae and pro^riy'inyeatmenl concam, dividend -gaUSW. Ba fell ftrnn mgaS'
deficit was up from £6.1m. to

£9^m- and others £2m. (£1^ol).

the steel trade cycle" shows little

of an upturn, with good

.
Nickolls and
from £141,246 to £155,337 before

tax of £53,000 against £55,000.

After minority interests of
£5.214 (£6,944) the attributable

balance increased from £79,302 to

£97.123.
For all 1976 pre-tax profits came

to £346,042 and dividends totalled

1.7557p net

Coltness Group
On turnover of £4 -22m. against

£3.58m. pre-tax profit of Coltness
Group, industrial fastenings and
brick manufacturer, rose slightly
from £227,577 to £394,782 for the
first half of 1977.
The Interim pet dividend Is in-

creased to 1.32p (0.813p) per 25p
share. For 1976 a total of 1.626p
was paid from profits of £852.269.
The amount attributable came

out at £189,458 (£185,711).

Comfin Commodity
f.omfin (Commodity and

Finance) Company, of 18, London
Street, London, E.C.3, commodity
brokers, points out that it has no
connection with Comfin Australia,
the Brisbane based property and
investment group, which is now
in the hands of a receiver.

S*. for the war roSo from H fo 1406,000^^5^ OM^Y <jy»* th. gd* ^ ^SSS^ LMfcVIS -Ks -

£3° 75m. to £43.92m. March 3L 1977. compared with se
f°
nd “• ®“

. - 25p share. Total for 1978 was 4p the recent redaction m tacometax ^ l24P (^S7p) gwf .

The company is ultimately £607.000.
1

Turnover was down
th
Th
®“S

15.*, B
pa

J?
£n>m profits

from £11.18m. to £9.97m. ste
f
1 trade

*“2X,
S

„5l‘5 Gross revenue far the six m̂n
\ tl^72p .

..Freehold properties ;

After tfx of 070,000 (I34S0W. STSrrfSTbl^ ““."f“JW" WW*». SSjnF*'**-
“ ^ yKm1 '

earnings per 25p share are 5.68p £Teniii# the steel division is at H
:

against 6.45p. The final dmdend 0pttoriic of maintaining its ,JSH£S® :

after ***’" ’ ’V”-A"

is 1B2875P net (payable October 1076-77 performance. .
£4°4^00 (£338»8*fl|).

_ - - - — - Xet asset value per share is
shown as 16&75p (153p).

.

owned by Corning Glass. Works,
Of the U.S.

sed, since the last valm

Cowan de Groot
Compared with last month’s 6), making a. total up from

forecast of not less, than £1.75m.t 2.68125p to 2.7225p. Dividend
pre-tax profit of Cowan de Groot waivers amount to
advanced by 45 per cent, to a (£37,000).
record £L8l4m. in the year to -

April

Econa Ellis & Everard

.

.S3#wr

£38,00° Davies and Metcalfe

A sharp increase in firet-Wf DraytOll Premier
1977 pre-tax profit from £?4^<4 J

to £203,379 is reported by Davies
and Metcalfe.

The Interim dividend is lifted

30, 1977.

Turnover increased by 37 per f’CT1 Tnv
cent to £27.46m. The previous Va7V
year's tax charge of £692^34 is pre-tax profit of GS.C. Invest-

.

replaced by a credit of £77,541 meat Trust for the first half of f—— 0 ^ngn to 0.4466P net per lOp "TOTton
so that net profit improved sub- 1977 fell from £38,797 to £34,979. ‘ The total for last year ;Trnst was
stantially from £560^85 to

. Tjie interim dividend as known was L1786p paid from
is increased to 1.875p net per 25p profits of £215^57 (£154,317).

share compared with 1.625p. Total Tax for the half year requires
for 1976 was 3.75p from revenue £i05,737 against £38,674.

After interest and

Mr. H. Raymond Scotl; duirinmi with record .results fri
of Econa. tells members in his cals and disappointini'
annual statement that the com- -from building supplies

'

pany is expected to record satis- profit of RlHg and Even :

factory results for the coxrent changed at £l,0S7ft00 fm
. _ . ^ r

.

arMima* ,o 3
“ 2SS'.

j
'“77

'

tax

uP.

revenue o*
Investment

from £L55m. to

from acquisrtnnas over the mobths with ElfiS&flOO.
ahead. ; -T^. .'

; Sales rose by abhos
As already reported - pre-tax cent to £37.16m_—chein-

profits for the jeer- si, - tribttted £ltb99m^ up 1

£1^92^69.
The directors have made no

sjjaro ronipared with 1.625p. Total
provision for deferred tax m H

pre-tax “ '*••*** ha
}f. 1977 . agpundwt fibm £tfMB5 to" centThe net interim dividend- fa

awu.Mw.ws.w

view of the stock relief available. nG
Part of the previous year’s

o£as^9i. The group operates as mechani-

uie net uuuuu umucuu- u reoQ4Q7
maintained at L4p Last year pay-
ments totalled 6p from £357m.
revenue.

Basic earnings per i

are 5.4p (5i2p) and ful‘

5tSp (5j.'p). Tlie net fina:

has also ' been recover- Net asset value per share, as at aeg electrical engineers,'
June 30, is shown as S3.4p (62.7p).

SIR FRANCIS SANDILANDS.
chairman of Commercial Union

Compco Holdings

Statutory operating ratio was
KR3 per cent compared with
107.7 per cent for the same
period of last year.

•XnffZJSSt IttiS ^up turnover dunne «. ta.

liability

able.
Earnings per lOp share arc

shown to be up from 5.3p to l&4p.
If full provision had been made
for deferred tax in the past year,
earnings would have been &5p a
share.
At the interim stage, pre-tax

profit was up by 29 per cent to
£719,346. The forecast for the
year came with last month’s one-
for-five rights issue announce-
ment

D
Delyn

For the 24 weeks to March 20.

TOTiTie.
1?j* 1 j o fv. is 3p for a. total of 5p ().»

Gross revenue for the half year JUUflDniM k L/Dndce = At half-way profit we --r
was £2J4m. (£2h3m.) and tax' r '

r
;“g

;

'- ' '-?-V- '

j ,

m ~
. {t0.53m.i~Juod=. -the- direi'

took £753.400 (£658,700)- Edinbnrgh th£^ werecoi
'

Net asset value per Ordinary ?^Di™jLec investment was up overaU, progress in th
"

*<**”'» « W6p C231P)-
JplfSfllOT S S^S£";W"'

:
'

after tax; the surplus -fa £0^3iil,
" exPeae* setbacks. -

,

compared with £0An.

25p

3977, Delyn reports turnover of
£1^5m. against £t48m. and a loss. -UreaHUaiKi
of - BAZfiOO compared with

. .

£150,000. For the last fun year IaBtf Electrical Appliances reports jntenin

— Stated earnings per 25p share ^ i ' W .jr
For toe first half of 1977 Dxefeht-

2J2p (1.7^)
^
and

^
toe

^
net HiVOue Holdings

For the 27 weeks
th, prefi, £2^43. £
The directors say toe seasonal pared with £194^00. 3114 th

.
e surplus ^ taxable profif* to

,

nature of the business has 500- The directors expect that profit ^ against £572,502 for the
Th* «« ««« t «ia t

Having reviewed toe property tlnued. The company is trading for toe fnfi year will be to- excess **“_““* « 26 weeks. After adjusv
££ portfolio of Daejan Holdings. Mr. »t a profit in the second half, of toe £251.000 for 1978, With

Daejan

Compco Holdings—The half
yearly report has been held up

uisi udu amuiui icu iu mw.hu. _n_ rf„r nf tiv, L. L. Tobin, chairman, says he Negotiations with.toe Welsh De- current orders in hand some!: 39
f£880.7m.). New life and annuity 106 curreni year was

maintains a quiet and steady bon- velopment Agency for the pro- per cent higher.
fidence for the future.

He tells shareholders

26 weeks,
the extra week this re*

of .
18.85

premiums totalled £25.7m.
well ahead.
A' final dividend of 1.173p lifts

, , ,
-. ... _ - . (£30^m.) and new annuities per . -=Ao- *by delay in obtaining figures for annum £20.6m. (£26.7m.).

“
stated parnlll5S m 7Mp l^mp The co^m 1

per^S5rc a°d sent has been received to in^a^ major expansion of the group.

foreign operations. Hoped
issue it by end August

_ 0 . i.723p. The directors confirm their annual statement that the time is they hope to

I intention, for which Treasury con- not
.
^et r,Pe

.
t0 contemplate any announcement

interim dividend is

Cooper Inds.

9 «yi4n ^ L l,aa xcvcimi lu uumbe
(2.525P). In addition, bocaoso of

for tins year by 32 As known, pretax proflMor the

Working capital at Cooper
Industries Increased by £1.25m.
during the year 1976-77. compared

the ACT reduction, 0.067p is pay-
able. costing £02ol, to respect of
the previous year.
For toe full year 1976 dividends

totalled 6.Slap, pren^ium income

CreUon

year ended March 31, 1977, was
£1.84m. (£L67hl). -----

Short-tenfi borrowings dropped

. . The directors .state that present

» .
indications are^that earnings for sSe^w^ahead^br ^

vision of additional finance are ' An' increased net intertoo tivi- ,?!
r
, 23.78 per cent fro:

his progressing satisfactorily and dend is announced of 0£p «W9p) to HOfim. -
.

make a further per lOp share payable on peoenced to toe first six months. net interim Is .

October 7. Z * 0.715p (0.65p) per 2f
- - - -

• m .
• Waivers amount to £3.7E

v ;'. Eiectra A rusts Last year ‘payments .

Denbyware -Dufay Bitumastic j. two new units fimsts which
£roi

,

Denbyware (tableware and On sales down from a restated wil!
,
in7est_ _

e^dusi,7^ in smaU The company’s toteres
*

h*

Excluding results of
v.-ith £0.32m.—cash and bank £1.15bn. and- pre-tax profit £47.3rn. (Plumbers Merchants) which was

1918 "Taisho Marine” 1977

hy S^^^SS5se) hS furniture)—Results for year to £5.05m. to £LS9m. profitaofUutay ^imanutactnre of adhc

bilS'S' vSedo^^TliS April 2. 1977. reported July 29. Bitumastic fell from 077,000 % trounced by the Ho^e jointing compounds.
PDM "L2SS Ftaed assets £2.9Bm. (£2fi9m.). net £308,000 for toe first half of 1977. Group. .Both toe Hectr* Smdl

(£7,000 up) and loans repayable
curreQt assels £LS2m. (£L7Vm.). After tax of £161,000 (£158,000) Companle^

_
Exempt Fund_ (for;

Meeting, Nottingham, September earnings are shown at
l0> 3 P'”‘

Stirti Send°
P
is held utOiTb payers) wDf Invert to poHfc flrted A-fafl in second hid

net payable on October K. Last companies noth market
;

capftalisa-

ftridinfiStatement A. H1RA1A
The Japanese economy

passed through the fiscal year 1976’

V (April 1976 to March 1977), with-

r .
out any remarkable rise in prosperi-

r*. - ty. due to continuing sluggishness in

'V*: personal consumption and private

^ capital Investment, despite a stable

development in foresn trade.

;JK Even though the general

economic situation in Japan was
stagnant, your Company endeav-

ored to maintain its longstanding

high reputation, and was active in its operation of business. At the same-
time, your Company endeavored further to improve its efficiency in all

aspects of management. Consequently, your Company was able to

achieve the following results:

It earned a net premium income of ¥161,759 million, an
increase of 18.3 percent over the previous year, and also raised its total

assets by ¥42,016 million to ¥336,251 million at the end of the

year. Profit for the year amounted to ¥7,501 million.

On October 6, 1976, your Company increased its capital to

¥16,150 million.

We wish to take this opportunity to express our deep gratitude

to oil of our stockholders and other interested parties for their

continued support and to give you a brief description of this year’s

operating results in our various departments.

Marine, Aviation and Transport Business

The total net premium income Dora these departments
amounted to ¥19,490 million, a 9.5 percent gain over the previous
year's ¥17,806 million. On the other hand, claims paid increased by
only 1.9 percent to ¥12.254 million this year, as compared with
¥12,028 million in the previous year.

With the Sharp decline in the number of newly built vessels,

brought about by a serious recession in maritime transportation, in turn

caused by a worldwide excess capacity, the circumstances of toe marine
hull insurance business remained severe. Consequently the premium
income of your Company from this insurance declined by 3-7 percent

this year despite carefully planned efforts to cope with the ablation.

However, your Company’s loss ratio was considerably lower than to the

previous year because the number of heavy losses were fewer.
The cargo and transport insurance business also faced adverse

conditions due to a slack economy in Japan and overseas. However
your Company was able to increase its net premium income by 14.8

percent over the previous year thanks to vigorous efforts to increase

business sources from areas of stable trade. The Joss ratio, too, was
lower than in the previous year.

Motor Vehicle Business

Your Company earned a net premium income of ¥51,637
million this year, a 23.8 percent increase over the ¥41,703 million

earned in the previous year. This increase in premium income was due
both to active soles of private automobile policies and to a rise to

premiums charged effected from the end of the previous year for

physical damage insurance sod property damage Ihbility Insurance,
Meanwhile, the total amount of claims paid and outstanding increased

from ¥34,064 million in the previous year to ¥40,753 million this year.

Personal Accident Business

The net premium income from this type of insuriuce recorded

a substantial 33.3 -percent gain from ¥9,09(?'milliqn jn the previous

year to ¥12428 million this year because sales of income protection

insurance remained excellent. The total amount of/claims paid and
outstanding increased from ¥6,938 milHon to the previous year to

¥10,855 million this year.- / . .

Property Business /
Business results in the pg^pexty insurance departments were

affected by the reduction to premium rates for certain fire insurances

and the slow development of demand from industrial cirdes. However
your Company achieved an lift percent gain in net premium income in
this field, from ¥26,114^mliira to the previous year to ¥28,979
million this year, by improving its policies and creating a new insurance

demand. Examples wert^ne introduction of an installment plan-fox the

payment of premiumsyon agreed value insurance policies introduced to

the previous year aodra system which permits, during the period of toe

policy, an increasenn the amount of long-terra comprehensive in-

surance. The totaLaroocnt of claims paid and outstanding was ¥9,290
million as compared with ¥8,252 million in the previous year.

Overseas Business

Your Company made great efforts to strengthen and enlarge its

overseas business"network as in the previous year.- In the Philippines

your Company formed the Metio-Taisho Insurance Corporation as a
joint .venture with a local company and began operations. Your
Company also opened resident representative offices to Teheran and
Los Angeles. Your Company’s excellent operating results also reflected

the satisfactory growth of its business in Southeast Asia, the United
States and the Near and Middle East

Investments

In spite of a continuation of the easing monetary situation

foDowing the previous year, securities holdings and outstanding loans at
the end of this year showed an increase of 10.8 percent from ¥190,192
.million in toe previous year to ¥210,652 mUlion.

Despite a general fall in interest rates this year, your Company’s
efforts to invest its assets flexibly, in accordance with current finawginl

ctrcainstances, enabled your Company to increase its interest and
dividend income on investment, including those transferred to Revenue
Account and investment deposit by policyholders, by 9,9 percent from
¥16,210 million to the previous year to ¥17,819 million this year.

Accounts - -

Your Company’s total net premium income in the fiscal year
1976 was ¥161.759 million as compared to ¥136.733 million to the
previous year. The total claims paid and outstanding was ¥123,865
million, as compared with.¥105,937 million in too previous year.

Your Company’s total -underwriting balance -was- ¥2,525
million as compared with ¥5,230 million in the previous year, and the
total amount of interest and dividend revenue was ¥17,819 bullion as
compared with ¥16.210 millioa to the preceding year.

The profit realised after deducting taxes and other expenses
from the sum of the underwriting balance and interest and dividend
revenue was ¥7,501 million this year, compared with ¥10,445 million
in the previous yean Of this profit, ¥2,745 million was transferred t0
the Insurance Fund as a claims equalization reserve in addition to that
of thb previous year, and ¥2,864 million was set aside as le^^l and
revenue reserves.

BALANCE SHEET (as of 31sk Match)

LIABILITIES:
{In Million Ten)

ASSETS:

1977 1976
(In Million Yen)

Share Capital

Capital Reserves

Revenue Reserves ...

Profit and Loss Account .......
Insurance Funds .

Current Liabilities and Provisions i
si • i

1977 1976

16,150

14,656
28,927

1,407

145,704

129,407

15.000 Loans .'.

9,450 Investments-

26,263 Fixed Assets

1,291 Current Assets . .

.

-126’824

115,407
'

102,027

108,625
' 28,509
97,090

336,251 294,235 ' '

336,251

97.968

92,224
22,864
81,689

294,235

TAISHO MARINE& FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
TOKYO, JAPAN

The annual report will be available at Hambros Bank and ourLondon Liaison Office

±59p gross funds) and the TV/w'
The Small Companies Farid (for Irt ncW IvOr-

octooer M. profit from £15,704 to &
year’s total was L512Sp paid' from ticm£ of between: .. £im.

.

and jgmrt New Northeim lef
time figure

.
for the year;Dinkie Heel pre-tax'^profits of £712,000. fiOnw with s^dal^emptato on

On turnover of £507,956 against The directors say. that apart the £4m. to ttSrru bracket.

I7L25S to £102,424, including clown, tne ttss jr E. EUiptt jv

;

l\\.

\

. V
interest received of £10,067 com- taues to eiglnd A7&' taK**'' results should-not prove lass than Profit, boom tax, UrB, Kffiott'

advanced - from £121^)82 to

SO, 1977, at £17,608 again
Gross revenae - was .do'*-.:

at £137,562. :
.

‘ -
* Stated eartnngs per .

pared with £7358. tw firoJ
An interim dividend per sD those of the, first.

share is announced of 0-S64p neti

Continued next page ^ ;

Ml* I

against 0J4p. Total for 1976 was
0.7Q4p paid from profits of
£166,340.

The directors state that the
strong recovery of demand in the
British market for safety steel

toe caps experienced in the
second half of 1976 was sustained

in the first half of 1977 with
resultant increase in sales turn
over by both value and volume.

Export sales amounted to 25 per
cent of turnover.

Distillers

Mr. J. R- Carter, chairman Of
Distillers Company says foe

believes there are good grounds
for viewing the prospects for the
current year with some con-

fidence.

In general, the world demand
for the group’s brands of Scotch

whisky and gin remains encourag-
ing, although there has been
during the first quarter of the

year, little evidence of an upturn
in the level of consumption in

the important U.S. market
In the year ended March 31

1977, group pre-tax profit jumped
from £90.53m. to £lS0-35m. On a
CCA basis the profit would have
been some £56m. less.

At the
.
year end net liquid

funds were higher by £30m
primarily due to the higher level

of profit and to the proceeds of
the sale of the BP 6tock. The
total of cash and liquid resources
stood at £70.lm.
Hie chairman says that higher

selling margins for both Scotch
whisky and gin in the home and
export markets accounted for _
major portion of the Increase in
profits. In addition an encourag-
ing upward movement in total
export shipments and in both
home and export sales of gin came
through strongly in the second
half.

The trading activities of the
companies in' the food and carbon

dioxide sectors again achieved

good profit growth and made an
important contribution to t

fffOUP* .. ^
An analysis of taadtoB profit

(£136.49m. against fWJSm.)
shows-—UJC. companies home

trade £29.97m. (£25.I9m.), export

trade and branches overseas

£194.93m. (£74^9m.) and overseas

companies £6.98m. (£6.59m.), less

unallocated expenses less income

£5,S9m. (£6-83m.). By product

group the profit is split as to

Scotch whisky £115J6m.

(£8626m.), gin. vodka and other

potable products '£l&55m.
(£14.88m.). and other interests

£7.77m. (I5.04m.), less unallocated

expenses less income.
A geographical analysis of sales

(excluding duty) shows:—UJC
£206.57m. (£173.88m.), Continental

Europe £722Sm. (£59.46m.). North
America £94J)lm. (£32-5m.),

Central and South America £43m.
(£34.84m.), Africa ' £2656m.
(£20.65m.), and Aria and Aus-
tralasia £59.77m. (£46.08m.).

Meeting Edinburgh, September
15 at 12.15 p.m.

Dover Eng.
Significant decisions have to be

taken at Dover Engineering Group
as to the extension of borrowings.
Mr. A- F. Bartlett, chairman, tells

members in his annual review.

He reveals that there is an
urgent .need for substantial
capital investment at Dover
Engineering Works to take

z
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ERVEN UJC^MXjS
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CYNAR GROUP
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In his Annual Statement
the Chaimian, Mr. G. H. Lowe
reported:

* A group.sales Increase of36%
hs A group profit improvement of60%
* ‘The dividend^increased to-the

maximum possible
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SummaryofResults

Turnover -

Profit beforetaxation-

'

Profit aftertaxation .. .

Foreach ordinarystock unit

Earnings of

Dividend of ,

'

1976/77
£

11,715^46
503,909
243,472

+C3S.J1

,he divMbti

5.2p
2.201131p

per unit

1975/\s

- asjrs'*s203,i

A
1.970:V

1976.
Frajicj

Copies of thefleportantiChairman's Statementmaybeottainedfrorn:
The Secretary,Cawdaw iradusMa' HoldingsLimited,

.

Cawdaw House, LowerBroughton Ffoad,SaffordM79FX
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A-Z August 4 to 22 financial news

wda*

mtxmied

: ip) and a dividend
. said on October 21.
nick after interest
2,420). After tax

' t £31) and. b trans-
I reserve of £41
•serve) the attribu-

- t was £11,735

said that the present authorised
banking status of Henry
Ansbacber will be unaffected by
die proposals.
Mr. C. J. Smith of Grand Metro-

politan is to join the Board of
Fraser Aushaeher and Mr. Walter
Griessman, Mr. Frank Welsh-and
Mr. Smith are also to ' join the
Henry Ansbacber Board. Mr.
Michael Richardson is.to resign.

Dock •••

if Felixstowe Dock
'3a.' has been can*
impeny’s request
capitalisation and

osltion is such that
market in the
he maintained, say

m to make specific

re made, they add.

t and Sons ffumi-
Tirer)—Results for
rcb 31, 1977 already
ed assets £560,642
Net current assets

175). Net liquid
1

sed by £96,000

rease). Meeting,
E., September 6 at

rs of First Scottish

ist Company have
interim dividend of

p share for the half

St 1, 1977, payable
conjpared with 0.7p.

ie : increased from
145,695 after tax of
’.265).

value per share is

Jp(95p).

French Kier •

French Mer Holdlogs and the
Department of Transport,, have
reached agreement concerning;
early repayment of £L5m. drawn
down early in 1076 from a con-
vertible loan facility made avail-
able to W. and a French (Con-
struction). It permits the group
to effect early repayment of the
loan, in part or in whole and from
tune-to-time up to September,
1978. During this period . the
Department waives its conversion
rights

.
In consideration of which

it receives a lump -sum premium
of £185,000. After September,
1978, any part of the loan, out-
standing: would have conversion
rights reinstated.

Following ratification - of this
agreement, discussions have taken
place between. the group and its
principal banker, Barclays. .Full
repayment of both the loan ’and
premium has now been matte -by
the group and accepted by the
Department.

All. the 15 motorway and trunk
road contracts placed with Wi and
C. French (Construction), which
were the subject of the agree-
ment made in 1973, have ' been
completed and are open. . The

,

aggregate actual loss arising from
these contracts is some £l7m.,
against a projected loss of £32.1 m.
estimated in May, 1975. ~ These
losses have been fully dealt- with
in previous years’ group accounts.

from 2J38Sp IO 2J5556P net with
annal of 1.4356p payable on Oct.

Gen. Accident
• General - premium income at
General Accident Fire, and Life
Assurance Corporation rose by
i7 ,Per cent to £360m. for the first
na« of 1077 and pre-tax profit
jumped by 133 per cent, to

Investment Income Increased
per cent, to £38m. The

world-wide underwriting loss was
cut to £6Jm. or 1.9 per cent, of
premiums, compared with £13nx.
or A2 per cent, of premiums.
The U.FC. and TJ.S. results

together accounted for the whole
oi the loss—good profits -in

share makes a total oi .i.MSp
HJ.ol6C7pi

Nei asjjet value per ordinary
and deferred share is shown as
as 722p (5S2pl.

H
Greencoat Props.
With Its activities and financial

position still heavily overshadowed
by the Grancanal development in
France, Greencoat Properties re-
ports a slump in taxable profit
from £214,000 to £12.000 for
the six months to the end of
1976. Group revenue was better
at £766,000 against £687.000.

No Interim dividend is to be
paid. The last payment was 0.13p
net per 5p share made from
revenue of £163.000 for 1974-79.

.
For the Srst half, after tax of

£40,000 (£35.000) and minorities
there was an attributable loss of
£44j000 (profit £175,000).

Gresham House
Pre-tax. profit of Gresham House

Batate Company for 1976 fell from
£359,000 to £243.000. .

The results do not include a
consolidation of tbe subsidiaries
JTenwajn Developments or of
rJew Cavendish Estates, each hold-
ing haring been reduced to 49 per
cent Tbe figures are therefore
not comparable, it is stated.

An unchanged second Interim
dividend of 1.6p net per 25p share
mdlntains the total at 3p.

The amount attributable comes
out at £170,000 (£96,000).

Hallite
On higher Turnover of £5 0lm.

compared with -D-OTm.. pre-iax
profit of HaDile Holding* im-
proved from £D.42m. to a record
£0.74m. far the 52 weeks ended
April SO. 1977.

When reporting first-half profits
up from £02m. to £028m. tbe
directors forecast an improvement
for the full. year.

Stated earnings per 50p share
are 14.90P (ll.osp) for the 52
weeks—an increased final divi-
dend of SS5P lifts the total from
£L25p to 5.77ap net.

Tbe estimated adjustment to
cost of oales is 1029m. on a
current cost basis.

The company makes synthetic
rubber plastic precision seals.

„ In
,
higaannual statement Mr.

H. H.
:
wanner, chairman, says:

the satisfactory level of Incoming
orders -during the year has con-
tinued iritq, 1977-78. Subject to
a continuation of present trends
and fnfltfgon being adequately
controlled,' he expects further

;

growth and that the results for
1977-78 Sfil compare favourably
with tiKMa Of 1376-77.

of a modest improvement in busi-
ness.
A* known, pre-tax profit for the

year to March 31, 1977, rose from
£0.6m. to' XO.flflm, Turnover was
£8.44m. f£6.59m ).

Scientific apparatus accounted
for 65 per cent, of turnover and
pharmaceutical chemists and
surgical appliances the balance.

Hawthorn Baker
HAWTHORN BAKER~ For year
to May 31, 1977, turnover. £1.05m,
(£964,470), pre-tax hup £30.532
(£10,360) after interest payable
£7,7(8 (£3,302). Tax credit £5209
(£3281). Loos per 25p share 7p
tipi. No dividend (savneX- The
company has dose status-

HAT Group

Phiiip/Harris
The jSirrent year at Philip

Harris foldings) has started with
a good Volume of orders and Mr.
N. H. Russell, chairman, is hopeful

Mr. Alfred Telling, chairman of
the HAT Group, says that -he is

more than quietly confident of the
long-term prospects lor the com-
pany.
He points oat that the group’s

activities are intensely competi-
tive, even under normal circum-
stances. Spending catbacks* the
recession combined with the ad-
verse effect of overhead costs
continuing to increase are some
factors which continue to reduce
net margins, a trend which the
chairman feels will continue.

H. J. Heinz
' From sales of £213. 13m. against

£189.52m.. EL J. Heinz Company
pushed up profits from £15.48m.
to £l727m. in the year ended
April 23, 1977 The net attribut-
able balance comes through at
GL54m. (£7A9m.).
Mr. H. J. Heinz, the chairman,

says that he does not look for
dramatic growth in the near
future, but believes that .the
company is strongly placed to
take advantage of opportunities
that develop

Heron Motor
Mr. P. S. Reynolds, the chief

executive of Heron Motor Group
says iu his annual statement that
prospects for the current year are
excellent.

The year has started well, and
Mr. Reynolds expects ternover to
increase with a constant improve-
ment in margins. Tba group is

benefiting from the lower cost
of borrowings and it & not anti-
cipated that the high interest
charges of recent years vriH be
repeated.
With continuing good support

from suppliers and bankers. Heron
Motor is very well placed to take
advantage of any genera* improve-
ment in economic activity, be adds.

Heywood Williams
- A return to profit Vith £58.000
pre-tax, against a losrof £826,000,
is reported by Hcywood Williams
Group. makers of building
materials in aluminium and glass,
for the year to April 30, 1977.
The figures are ' stated after

interest of £471.000 ££490.000). but

before extraordinary, items

—

mainly closure losses—of £617,000
(£84,000 V. The deficit for the year
was reduced to £665,000, against
£1,035.000.

Following closures and dis-
posals; the group is now trading
profitably, says Mr. Douglas
Oliphant, executive chairman.
Borrowings had been reduced by
more than £Lm. during the year.

No dividend is recommended.
The last payment was 1.75p net
for 1973-74.

Hacking Pentecost
Hickiug Pentecost and Co. (tex-

tile manufacturers and commis-
sion dyers). Results for year to
March 31. 1977 reported June 30
with comments . on prospects.
Group fixed assets £2.13m.)
(£2.02m.). Net current assets
£L73m.' (£1.44m.). Meeting Not-
tingham on September 8 at noon.

S. Hoffmmg
Group pre-tax profits of S.

Hoffnung and Co. rose from
£3.85m, to £4.53m. in the year
ended March 31. 1977. The attri-
butable balance emerges at
£2.47m. against £1.94m. and earn-
ings per 25p share fully diluted
at 12.91p (112Sp).
Tbe dividend total Is raised

from 3.7S95p to 4235 p net, with
a final of 2.75p.
The directors forecast that first

Continued nest page

G

with chairman Mr.
aster’s forecast last

iubstantial recovery”
Max profit of G. JVt

surged from £32,449
tbe year to March 31.

fin stage, when pre-

(5 up from £20,000
dr. Leadbeater said
e immediate future

r lOp share improved
S.OSp. A final drri-

*om Sp to 2p lowers
1 from 5p to 4/p a
f- ftmrtimt ahcnAcrf

133.450 to £108,760.

. jbare4ax profits up
8’to £444>517 for the
•5 Jfay 28, 1977, - on
nefuding VAT, of
.m.), the directors of

say the Teeevery
i years second half is
Profits for afl 1075-76

1,439. .

“sarnings axe shown to
an 0-Mp to L63p per
nd the interim dm-
! to lJKSp Cl.lip). Last
as 2249p.

& Colonial
ad Colonial Invest-
Jo. announces that a
U-S-SlOm. has been

Ji Morgan Guaranty
'few York for a fixed
t yearn do August 13,

•
:
rnsbacher ;

bacher, the banking
o receive. a capital

- L2ul from its major
the Lissauer Group,

.
olitan and Mr. Max-.

-*-*dS^
V
by

i

diSr! LORO NELSON OF STAFFORD,
mel Goldman as a - chairman of GEC
ession of their con-

.W®!*® ‘ ne”s °f profit was up from mi2m, to
- £4.1m./by the £27SJ{m.—allowing for inflation,

' :
- the cost of sales adjustment was
. lonths to Mardi 31 £44^,. (£41m.) and additional

.. . .

incurred an
depreoation was £25m. (£30m.).

ot asm.. compared yor 1976-77 the company

m ?,®
t

exported products worth
Prori^pns and took new export orders

. Sf amounting to £936nu
' - 1085 10 *».im. capital expenditure commit-

mentsat March 31, 1977, amorated

o
443m. snb-

to fjwim. (£21.1m.)—in addition,

oncommitted expenditure totalled
ceresi itgc for two ci d ow, /pir Rm \

'-^S
V
aT»ar There 311

'

baa^
J^£k? balances and deposits less over-

S>rtf £ drafts of £239.7m. (£842m-).
Referring to inflation account-

the chairman says that the

Jitisfv assessment of the effects of

fi chS“i« Inflation is wholly subjective—for
time to chip, m ^ company feels

,

'

' that inflation accounts ahoula

'FES£I3Sg««_ wferred to Lissauer September 9, noon.

weH helow tbe cur- —— «
the Lissauer holding A. & J. GeKer

>0 38.75 per cent, and _ - « _
'

Metropolitan, Gtit- t
Manufacturers of tiM, mens

.- - Joseph wH3 drop headwear and scarves. A- *uw *•

'
« , ,-er cSl Gelfer reports taxable P^Sts
. • on Take-overs and little changed at £627^J

confirmed that if a (£62i/S93) for tiie yem- to Maroh

shareholders other 31, 2977^after S253SS0
ir holders, agree to for the first half- tum-
subscriptiob of loan over was £3J^ (£209iru).

ril be no obligation After tax of £325,614 (C24^9)
if Lissauer to make stated earruugs came to 4.84p

h offer. (4.76p adjusted) per 20p share.

,f England has also The dividend is effectively lifted

•MPAGN1E FINANCIERE DE SUEZ
nme registered in France with a capital of 926,110,600 Fr

iegjjtered Office: 1. rue d*Astorg, 75008 PARIS

rinanda) years from January I tor

INTERIM STATEMENT OF INCOME—W77
.(compared with 1976)

1976

'tame Francs Francs

'

tFrmr 1,622.388. 10 21.096^91.47

mer 113,941,928.02 153^83^9936

Gflskdl & Co.
1

With turnover rising from
£338m. to £4.07m., GaskeD and
Co. (RacupV has lifted profits

from £300,505 to £338,864 in the
half year ended June 30, 1977,

before tax of £176,000 (£155200).
Tbe interim dividend is raised

from 2JL78p to 2.48p nefcr-the

total for 1976 was 5.558p, paid
from profits of £509306,,..

GEC
An emphasis on the Importance

of overseas markets to - Tbe
GeneralElectric Company is given

by Lord Nelson of Stafford, the
vuau mtuif XAA AIM (LUUU4U *

to shareholders.
The company has to sell more of

Its products overseas to [con-

tinuing employment to its work-
force and, referring to prosfibets,

he says: “And we must seB- cven
harder overseasL”
As ^reported on 5ols*:6, foc the

year ended March.^1, 1977, pre-tax

MR. IAN STUART ALACK,
Chairman of General Accident

Canada and Australia were offset
by losses in Europe and the
Middle East-
The UJC underwriting loss was

£23m. (£l_4m.) on net written
premiums of £128.5m. (£100JSm.)—
motor and home-owners accounts
both contributed, but each showed
an improvement in the second
quarter, compared with the first.

The interim dividend is raised
from 3.1ap to 3.75p net The
directors intend to pay a total
or 8,097p together with 0.063p
as an additional dividend for 1976
following the ACT drop.

Gen. Engineering
General Engineering Company

(Radcllffe)—Results for year to
March 3], 1977 with full prelimi-
nary statement reported July 10.

Fixed assets £238m. (£L95m.), net
current assets £L07m. (£0.76m.).
Cash increased by £39,000 (£8,000
r1oATonpa\ nn«l.- Konlr 1nnnD r. nei

overdrafts increased by £448,000

(£68.000). ‘ Meeting Radcliffe,
August 31 at noon.

Glasgow; Stockholders
With gross revenue ahead from

-I29L324 10 £366(207 Glasgow
SfOekhoMetir Trust Improved pre-
tax revenue by £85,930 to £254,481
for the V±s months to June 30,

1977, \
At the half year, with net assets

available hp from £22.99m. to

£14i5nu t% value per 25p share
was 128p against 117p.
The net^interim dividend is

raised to 0$5p (0.7p) and the
directors imefid, a( least to main-
tain the final at 1-35p_ Last year's
payments were made from record
revenue of £0.41m.
The company’s bank loan

facility of $U^S33nt, which
matured on March 15. 1977, has
been renewed for a further five

years.

Glynwed
• Manufacturers of engineering
and building products Glynwed
reports a fall in taxable profits

from £7.04m. to £6.12m. for the
26 weeks to June 25, 1977. Turn-
over for the period was up by
£25.2m. ta £1383501.
An . unchanged Interim divi-

dend is announced of'2.45p net
per 25p share absorbing £l-54m.

(a.44m.). The directors ex-

pect to recommend a final divi-

dend at least equivalent to the

4JS75p of a total of 7.42flp paid
for 1976 from record profits of

£1463m.
After tax of £3.11m. (£3.51m.)

and minority interest- £56,000

(£74,000) the amount attribut-

able came out . as £2.95m.
(£3.45m.)

.

Govett European .

. Total income of Govett Euro-
pean Trust advanced from
£756,099 to £993355 in the year
to June 30, 1977: -

After expenses and interest of

£136,045 (£171,909) and tax
£416,139 (£258.569) the amount
available for - Ordinary- share-
holders was up from £325,621 to
£440,271, giving stated earnings
per 25p share of 23p (L63p). A
net dividend of -lfip (L6p) has
already been paid for the year.
Net asset : value per Ordinary

sharp was 82.5p (83.5p), includ-
ing investment currency premium
of 10 8p (23^p).

Graham Wood Steel

Construction forecasts indicate
a substantial Increase in invest-

ment in industrial buildings both
for 1977 and 1978 and Mr. D. G.

Wood, chairman of Graham Wood
Steel Group, says he bas no
doubt this- will be reflected in

the- company's order books.
For the year to March 31, 1977,

as reported on July 8, taxable
profit unproved to £261,000
(£225,000) on turnover of £8.02m.
(£5fi8m.).
At year end bank overdrafts

were up from £884,000 to IS8LQ00.
Future capital expenditure totaled
£105,000 (£239,000).

Meeting, HaH of Worshipftfl
Company of Glaziers and Painters
of GiasE, SJL. on S^tember A
at noon.

it of other income

113.941 .928:02 153^833936 .

1.15364316.12 174.779.890.83 Groxip Investors

4767,929.73
45.424335.01

SOJ 92.1 6474
165756480.86

SM9&9J7
33.776A58.69

39.44633836
214726.42939AL TOTAL’ 165756480.86 214J26.42939

Id be noted that in the case of, portfolio .iiwestment

comparisons are only of significance over a.fuH finanebd

. London. 8tb August 1977

Net revenue of Group investors

came out at £111358 for the year
ended June 30, 1877 compared
with £96,746, after, tax of
£72.618 (£63.851). I

.. A final drriderKf of l-05p net

per 25p ordinary shares against

0575p -makes a‘ total of l.7p

(135p). A .final net dividend of

0.7P (0325P) par 25p deferred

Algemenc Bank Nederland N.V»

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

First Chicago Limited (

UnionBank ofSwitzerland

PriyatbankeaAktieselskab

Kj(*benhkvns Handfilsbank

The Kingdom of Denmark

U.S. 9500,000,000-

Medium-term Euro-dollar loan

Managed by:
I

\ ;
Morgan Guaranty TrustCompanyofNSwYork

j^ngterdamddnilerdamBankN.V. Bank of Montreal

Bankers Trust Internationa] limited

Is Limited Marii

\ Wells Fargo limited

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Tbe Baric ofNova Scotia

Gticorp International Group

The Royal Bank of Canada

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Hen DanskeBankaf 1871 Aktieselskab

R,Henriquesjr.

Fundsprovided by:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-RotJerdam Bank N.V. Bank of Montreal

The Bank ofNova Scotia Channel-Island Limited The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. Bankers Trust Company Citibank N.A.

The FirstNational Bank of Chicago Grindlays Bank Limited Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
.
RBC Finance B.V.

Union Bank of Switzerland, London Branch Wells Fargo Bank, NA. WestLB International 5.A.

Banqne Canadierme National© ;

- Credit Agricole (CNCA) : Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (International) SA.

tmdRnnk SpaikasaenAkliengeseTIscbaft MerrillLynch. InternationaiBnukLimited The SaitamaBanl^LtcL

Security Pacific Bank The Smnitomo Bank Limited London Brandi The Tokai Bank, Limited . Toronto Dominion Bank

Associated JapaneseBank (Intematioinri) Liimied THe Bank of Yokohama, Limited The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Ltd. The FSddity Bank

The Fuji Limited' ' Golf.International Bank B.S.C. International Commercial Bank limited Japan International Bank Limited

The Long-Term CreditBank of Japan. Limited Mellon BankNA. The Mitsubishi Bank limited The Mitsui Bank, Limited

Orion Bank Limited Provincari Bank of Canada The Sanwa Bank Limited The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd- The Daiwa Bank limited
• 1

TheMitsui TrustandBanking Company, limited Zentralsparkasse der Gemeinde Wien Allied Irish Investment Bank Limited

Bank of British Columbia Bank of Ireland The Bank of Kuwait and the Middle East JLS.C. Bank MeUi Iran, London Branch

Bank of Scotland Burgan BankSAX, Kuwait The Chno Trust and Banking Company Limited DG BANK Cayman Islands Branch

HarrisTrust and Savings Bank - The Hokkaido Takusboku Bank limited Kyowa Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale Mees& Hope Finance N.V. Midlandc NationalBank

Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation Morgan Grenfell & Co. Linuted Morgan Grenfell (Asia) Limited

National Bank ofNorth America ’ The Nippon Fudosan Bank, limited . Nordic Bank Limited The Northern Trust Company

Pierson, Heldrinc and Pierson N.V. PKbanken Saudi International Bank Scandinavian Bank limited Skandinaviska EnsHlda Banken

Slavnnburg Overseas Banking Corporation Sofis Limited The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company, Limited Texas Commerce Bank

Tokai BankNederiandNV The Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited UBAF Bank Limited

Unionde Banques Arabes etEuropeamea—UJ3.A.E.—SocieteAnonyme TheYasudaTrust and Banking Company, Limited

Agent:

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompanyofNewYork

TTiirmawmtemgtilomxars B5 itvtBH£T ofncenitmlr. • July1977
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H continued

ball 1977-75 profits will be well

down but there are hopes that

any lost ground will be partially,

if not wholly, made up in the
second six months.

2.19P per 25p share and the in- per 2op share down irom-2ap to for the year ended April 3U. 1977. trading conditions is essential to. Pre-tax profits recovered from-that with efferi from.April 1,^1976. prices for rubber bavji.-;’-’

teritn dividend is lifted from 19p. .Adjusting last year's interim -Tumpvef was up from 12.79m. the resumption of profits growth, fonim to £ta3m. in the year tottliqL group ceased-to he jm invest- from, the high levels
1

1.5I25P to i.88934p net payable on on a similar tax basis the pay- to £S.Q7m. .As already reported, pre-tax April 2, 1977. and the dividend ment trust. some. reducuon in j
Decembers. Last year’s total was ment of 5.61p now declared, is Earnings per IQp share are "2p profits for the year to April 30, total is a maximum permitted • Stems indicated. Tradi.-.

42B7D3p paid from pre-tax profits effectively unchanged. The total f®-4p) and the dividend total J.55p 1977 fell from JE445^Q0 to £415,669. 62p net per 2ap share (as • •-
' ‘

.
.nevertheless, provide

of £J7.68ta. paid for 1970 was 13-27p from net (l.4p), with a final of Q.7Sp
'

reported on July 13). TomP-cnnC Cfa V fgpwffl lor tha curren

During the year medium terraIt has not yet been found prao- profits of £16.88m.

ticable to comply with inter- -
•

national accounting standard no. 4

Hogg Robinson

in respect of the provision for de- FfoIIk Bros
predation of buildings but it is

w
estimated that this would be tn The reorganisation and ra-

the region of £600,000 for the 26 structuring of Hollis Bros, and
week period. ESJl undertaken during 1976-77

payable on October 1 1.

Provisions for damages set up fmnflla Platinum
in 1976 arising from late comple- *inP‘*“* x laUHUul
frrtn nf e — — — c AA KA A * r* i _>e - a « . a

r
‘. h'dds.';

loans totalling-' £l0m. were taken . A rise Jnown gjjf
; up., resulting in a reduction of. £255,281 to £267,629. is shown by ¥*** •SSsi Jg/

£5&E

.

Mr. Morris Abbott, chairman of
Hogg Robinson Group says it is

group policy to seek opportuni-
ties to expand in geographical
areas where it is not represented
and in classes of service akin to

the insurance, transport and
freight operations.
The group has extended its in-

terests in Canada and intends to

further expand the insurance
broking activities in North
America and the Middle East
when suitable opportunities occur
The group has responded to

changes in the world's insurance
markets by paying greater atten-

tion to reinsurance—a new divi-

sion, Hogg Robinson and Gardner
Mountain Reinsurance has been
established to further develop re-
insurance treaty business. On
April I Crosswall Reinsurance
was launched with an initial

capital of £lm.

The share of profits of associate wDl stand the company in good HfiWfien GrODD
ad surplus on sale of stead in the current year, Mr. G.

“

Initial Services

Much depends on the accelera-

companies and . ... . .

properties and investments are S. Mitchell, chairman tells mem- Sir Norman Elliott, chairman

dealt with only in the year-end here. of the Howden Group of engfa-

accounts. The directors have felt it «rs tells members in his annual w
correct to take, advantage of the that die order book and (ton of the general economic
trading strength .of the group by iWlUHty position are good. -

•• recoyfeiy for Initial Services in
investment, and diversification Overall rasuks for the current the current year but on the whole
and the capital expenditure pro- year are expected to be satis- Mr. A F. E. Carting, the chairman,

ELIMINATING EXCHANGE differ- sra™u® and commitments are factory with a significant increase says he expects another useful

ences, pre-tax profits of Hoover, much higher. earnings per share, he says. increase in profit

the household appliances group, .As Known, pre-tax profitfor the in the year to April SO, 1977, On turnover of £75.76m-

dedined from £4.51m. to £3D7m. was there was a decrease in short- f£6Q.48m.) taxable profit advanced

tion of a contract of £100,744 has a final dividend of 20 cents 'fS^m-TiS^lnL) in bank over- Jamesons Qiowiates fbr.the haif- from ^ .

been reduced to £40.000.,which is (South African), compared with' drafts despite the need for. more year to June 30; 1977, Sales were -ffWwena • hr lifted tDrji

now cossidered adequate- 22 cents, gives a total for bnpala. working capital. it is stated.- The £986,517 better af£2L87ni. ’ against l-573p.
.

•.

Platinum of 70 cents (same) -.far improved liquidity is in line with Stated- earnfwga

-

:per • lOp share j™
1376/7. ’ objectives and is planned to cop- -were A34p (iTXp) afid the net £236,661-. (£43,040 dea,^^mm tinue. interim - dividend Is

!

effectively Mr. Gunton says tb'-

Bank and- cash- Balances maintained"with- i’ payment .$£. first three months^bfl^i-. .

improved' by £L52m. (£0.36ra.). Lllft ineTufing 02fllpl In respect year the crep bar*-
JWeeting, Tower Hotel, £, of 1975,- agairist;<lS49p. Last year 572,893 ^“tepared' V-

'

September 14 at noon.

Hoover

j

payments ' totallMg 2J14p V were kg. This 'lower product
paid, from profit of £0.59m. touted mainly

rto adver -

\ Af(er, t^<rf :a39il67 (*32,746) tojg-
w ,-L

'

'

the net balance- emerged* at '

£128,462 (H22^S85Sii- - r
- - E?w September 8, ,n«-.

the second quarter of 1977, gjjg- ^

Turnover was term borrowings less cash of to £6A4ffl. (£5B4m.) for the year^ JacksOfl
ring the total for the first six i c-

El27m. (£L.73m. increase) to March 31, 1977—as reported
_ - .....

ly 2T
“ ‘ '

pro
hlgfai

Jardiae Japan Kraft Produrti*'

Jardine japan investment Trust - >roduetion5^

—Gross revenue for first half ei m^^mctarers). Inter*
m

months at^JKinu contolraT^th .
Howard Hotel, Septem- PrudeatiaL Assurance Co. holds °n July 23.

’ But for* losses in A second half proflt of £952,096 1977 (£4(^574) and after"ASSP' 10-812^1 ‘and' 13B-
-

ffisSHL
ber 6* noon. 6J2 per cent of the equity and Prance profit would have been against -£&i^82 enabled bread expenses and intere^ of £378,762 ThOTpver firat- half M

Allowing for exchange losses of Kuwait Investment Office 5-1 per £L6m. higher, Mr. Carling points bakers,
, confectioners, meat pro-' (£S7S-193). pre-tax revenue f82J)74 (£p**W). ProBt' E7^

m«f • MKMtm - - --V— -» . . m,* • «•—

—

* mm nnO 't - .arfcor fuv X-1 *JlW\ / *•

£177,000 compared with gains of tt % • #w»

Howard Tenens

Hollas Group
Mr. A. R. Lawson, chairman' of

Hollas Group, says in' his annual
-statement that the current level

of trading in the group as a whole
suggests" lhat results for ‘1977-78

will show a continuing improve-
ment.
The various reorganisations

achieved within the group have
proved to be most effective, he
edds, and the policy of gradual
renewal and updating of plant
has paid dividends.
For the year ended March 3L

1077 pre-tax profit advanced from
£347,376 to £723, 18S.
There was an increase in work-

ing capita] of £129.639 against a
reduction of £25026.
Meeting. Altrincham, Cheshire,

September 9, 11 ajn.

Meeting, Connaught Turoovex .=• for the' period
£&L28m. to

For the. year ended March 31. UIt*ri4» Hlriav
1977, Howard Tenens ^.Services a*11**1*: niDgS*
reports a pre-tax loss reduced Grote revenue of Hume Held-
from £lJ»m. to £6M,652 on turn- in-s f0r the year ended June 30, — - ... - lu,
over of £43.S7jxl against £42.59m. 1977, rose from to £2.61m. wc* on September 7, at 12fio p-m. afjyauced . frvm
The directors state that each and pre-tax revenue was np at . . £78.74m.

of the first three months of the £2.07m. against £L73m. ; . _ ; After tax of gf.tum (£0^7mJ
current year have made a profit Earnings are shown as &332p International IllV- lSt. earnings are shown as 37.6p
and the total figure is in excess <5fi47p) per-25p “A” share; 5.776p (SSJtp) per 50p share and' the
of £200,000. Indications are that (5.038p) on “A” and “B" share Gross, income of International dividend is raised to 4£24p
this trend wifi continue, they add. capital aggrrmtng full conversion Investment Trust was up from agatncy 433510
A final net dividend of 0^67p of convertible loan stocks; and £919,814 to £941,660 and pre-tax '

.

per 25p share, payable on October 5997p (5387p) on “A” and “ B” revenue was £834^© for the half -

3, makes a total of 2.704p com- shares awsiimtng full conversion year to Jniy 31,* 1977, compared
pared with an equivalent of of convertible loan stocks and with £320,876.

out cessprs and supermarket opera- (£29.381). ' Tax ' £32^78 (£jS^8);^ter tax £530 W
At year end net- liquid funds tors WHUam Jackson and Son to and -amount attributable wafr-tass^ec Up share OS '-

were down £3fi9m. (up ^-23mj, end the 53 weeks to April 30.1977 £29,796 (£1-U03>.
' Nert -

and ' commitments for forwarn -ynth record -taxable - profits of£lSfi7m. (flodm.) and"net asset
- - ••-

purchases of eqiupment for rare Siistig. * compared with :.£L64m.
was up at £5^9m. (£337 for tha previous year.

'value per25psbafe 185.7p (154J2p)
idclufing 100 per cent, ifivestmeht

currency" preimimi' of "“3ft7p-

(223p).

Jatel Ladies’Pride

John James
135l2p after a onedor-four scrip preference shares,
issue. The dividend is lifted to 3.6975p
There was an exceptional debit (3.0875p) absorbing £832,000

of £268.466 referring to the sur- (£637317) with a net final of
face forwarding business of sub- 2.7225p per 25p “A" share. Also
sidiary Wingate and Johnston announced is a net interim divi-

MR. PETER BOON,
chairman of Hoover

House of Fraser

which was disposed of* at book
value In May, 1976.

Also there was an exceptional
debit of £110,564 which was the
final trading loss in respect of
the canceBed contract for the
Ford “A" Series van.
A trading debt of £30,000

referred to money owed for the
storage and. distribution services
of the company during the year.

dead of L4S5p (0.9Top) in respect
of the year to June SO, 1978, to

reduce disparity.

Taxable profit of .prodncera, end
Jatel, jumped from- "£89&4Qg. to

-JJJJ*
£1,422,177 ih 1976 ' - s of Ladies Pride.

Earnings per, £1
' share are contributed equtily ttv

shown to have~ri»eB &Bm I4i2p & profits ..from ^
to Sfi41n, net interim divfdpflS -^1L210, from rales ahe

.

The interim dividend is L17p xtEFI£CT!XG further expansion of. 4p,.
m

' lI£u.of 'a final, compares--^ £2.77m.
DM'.23

to
!

£3^f
a
iSS

t

j£ on ttfSdaSrtel riS^JKTS - “^^^Andthe «reetera:<n
a total of 234p was paid progr-contribution jumped- by 46 *f thm trend continnin

per rent, to £L8m.—the John
.

" -
. the^-Gbybrnment can. si -.

James Group of Companies re- pmn Richards
• ditions -of reasonable st

A £lin. expansion programme is (8J54p) - per 20p'~ sh

net per 23 share against lp.
1976-77
from revenue of XlfiSm.
Tax for the half year

£214390 (£331363).
Net asset value per share

903p ,(77.4p).

took

I

Inti. Umber

Department stores operators
House of Fraser reporta turnover
up from £176.7m. to £209.6m. for

_the 26 weeks to July 30, 1977 after
1 VAT of £14.46m. (£12.82m.). Pre-
-tax profits came to £5fi7m.
7
. (£3j34m.) after depredation of
. £223m. (£2.04m.) and interest of
£2.93m. (£2.47m.).

.

With tax at £2^m. (£1.74m.)
Stated earnings rose from LSlp to

The current year has to be
viewed with caution as the level

of demand will be well down on
last year, and so an improvement
will hot be easy to achieve, says
Mr. R. 3. Groves, chairman of
International Umber Corpora-
tion.

ports group pre-tax profit np 282
per cent, to £2^m. for the yeaur

to March 31. 19/ /. •> airrgntly ’being planned to ihterifii dividend is 0.76.

The group has taken -up bank increase production at BL and IL’ is added 0.02Ip folii
'

loans to create more employment Johoson-Richards . Tiles, by ^ reduction 'In tax r;

enabling a rise in turnover from further.8 per cent above the 17.5. previous^^yeart Interim
£12.62m. to £1728m. of which per vcenL Increase shown -in the to 0.69p and the tf

£237m. were exports!' \'Presjjnf first, isix- months of 1977.- ' This adjusting fora.-scrip- Is
annual turnover is running o^r deyelopment wfil be 'finasced out

‘

A. of ,'the company’s e.-dstkig( friciii-

The year’s prefilH-which jan- lies, Mr.' Derek 'Johnson' tells Lambert Howar
'*

eludes investment income members. / .

:

r WS : v
.

£1.08m. (£1.07m.>—is struck .^ter UJC demand for tiles continues Turnover- bf footwear
heavier interest ’ of " £45^000 at a high-level. HOweVer. thd turefs Lambert flowa- • "
(£196,000). Earnmgs'per-^p performance of the overseas sub- was Up from £52m: to

£2.64m. in the comparaUe period
Of 1976 — of which £219,000 loss. Ji

b
ĥ

rJ3
|l tt t

‘

n
H“ Ingram

SZJlir ye^lmeS« De““ber
'

,
In hi, Mr. H.

at CT.6Sm. compared wlto ».49m.
Iugnuni cautions Holders against carrie/Toiiriast^ year ^I'noiTSe and based an a theoretical masi- l9T6-77 and the- current- ^ar is compared witii

T me
«

year Hnnard Sfinttprina expecting exports in the short repeated. The group looks for mum charge tirey -would he ap toj likely to be difficult for them .
high«- interest charges ,“ increase HOWara Mnnenn? te™ to make ip the shortfall in coSSioed improvement in 5J58p. - despite msdor

;
marketing effort^ f«0^87): ,V,o

:
-

01 10 per cent. After £0^m. at halftime, com- UJC sales and profits during the Europe, and the programme to The dividend total is increased he says.
. t

- * tte interim dividend -

•

At the net taxed level the pro- pared with £0l19izl, pre-tax profit current year. The company’s develop or dispose of -freehold from Z275p- to 2.45625p -mt^wlth As- reported on July 20, taxable <19p Ml, payable on *

fit comes- through at £3.68m. of Howard Shuttering (Holdings) UJv. market is the basis for its land surplus to requirements is a final of L4p. •
•;^ -V

'
profit was - better at -1435m. Last year’s total-war*

-

against £3.S3m. giving earnings improved from £0.38m. to £D.44ro. business and a return to healthy well advanced. The Inhmd Revenue has adris^d (£L08m:). The dividend Is lifted 'profits £0.43m.

w .
_. sidiaries was affected by sluggish the balf ytar to June lj-

Harold tionsT and the cost of the changes stated to be rip from 4
!
35p tb7^p demand atid severe competition'in pre-tax profit was Iowdi

#_ -a A ...111 A ».— evwl ‘ Vioeod An '• muvi ' 'lQTR.77 nnH tka aw—aid me- In. MtnnarAtl wiilr .

imi
Hi

tL.

iV

I

AU ofthese securitiesbooing been sold, thisannouncement appearsasa mailer of record only.
ri-
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I

to 6.416P (5.78p) per 50p -'share.
At year end -net liquid, funds

[

were up £0fi5m. (£239nb), with
I bank overdrafts up £0fi6tn.. (down
I
£2.18m.) ; *. -'i

Meeting, - Stqke-on-Trent,-; -on
[August 81, at 123(kpjn- -'* '

LecRefrig.

^85,000,000
v?

. Turnover of Lee Bri
rose from £lL2Im. to &
the first half of 1977-

.. was -tower at £aS7m*
- with 'subject'
‘

£0.4ffimHC£0.47m.).

'<»

rt«l
out-
jtrt-

BRAZIL
(Federative Republic of Brazil) : .

9% External Bonds Due 1982

Interestpayable February l and Aagast 1

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith
lacorpor*t«d

TheFirstBoston Corporation

Banque Nationalede Paris.

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

•' Salomon Brothers.

UnionBank o£ Switzerland (Securities)
• LEtnitad

Alahli Bazik of Kuwait (ICS.C.) •
.

Arab Finance Corporation $.aX

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Berliner Handels* und Frankfurter Bank

Credit Commercial de France

European BrazilianBankLimited

Kuwait Internationa] Investment Co. s^Jc-

AlgemeneBank NederlandN.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam BardcN.V.

.

Banca Commerdale Italiana Banque Arabe et Internationale d’lnvestissement.^B^iAlX) ?

. Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S-A. Banque de Paris etdes-Pay»Bwv

Jones Stroud ... J
. Stated •annugs are- 64

. Jopcs,- ‘Stroud .-'(Hefdfugs) - has per 25p shal'e'ahd the n"
htttifiat.Jl$e iSoard - of iFotbergill dividcud, lL95803p^ "'

i^and. Harvey '’tiutta ttv- has . placed Last iyeafVtotel was
730,009. share? -of that company profits £L27m.
With inrtitutienal fttvftton.i,Tha

~ v '
~

'
-

remainiag 1^62396 shares- will

s

7.ct7i

COTtinue. to beheld as . a long f ««ol onj Gent
term investment and Mr. P. 1*
Jones has- accepted -an offer to Legal and
Join the Board of FothergjH and 1(Pensions

. _
Habvey.' . new money- of mate

--
-

- In the -haU year
. . : - -boost the funds, under ; /

/ •
. ment from -£45Lah. to'ff

- 7 - ler

K Leigh MiUs~

Kennedy Smale

On higher turnover bt
ttxchcompared . trith ' £S^8ii^L

,

i5|

- profit of.Leigh Mills Co..i_
’ fro” , £*7^67 .' to. f -a:* -'i

After being np from £101^89 £^.879 for .t^-year to
-

' -

to £12^564 at halfway,^ ,pre-tax-p7?- .
£S?J221

.
(£2- -

profit of engineers Kennedy hriT-thne, -

[Smale advanced, from £20^607.ie -‘f-Eamings" perSSp sbar-

i

£273,024 for the year to Mareh '81,
: year Are 3.18p'(0.«p) an -

1877. -- - ...-"#?• i.fdiridend 3 J52383p- (1.03
'

Earnings per lOp, ah4re" are' .
P87able on.Nov.. j. -

shown to be 3.4p (2,69p) ified a
net final dividend

; ^o|.
:
ii)v792p . ...

raises the total from to & (fartmafr
i.442P . It is payable bn JSejKem- ^V^’ ot-

.
yarunor*

ber 5. t* = * V ' • OVV Gross revenue of LdaJjj^
HarroL a subsidiary,, atmQUheed GarUnore .Investment Ti

>a<<

^P0l*t
profit of H>Q,048 r (£65J»7) before, slightly from £204,095 to'

v
.

tax of. £44,992 ^£^994). Earnings and net revenue was upfs
‘

per shared were Sfitp iSSOp) and against £10,423 for-- the;’ . >,

.

the dividend per cent. (3L76. -June 30, 1977. . 4H j

per centre

jKinta KejUas
Mr. P. T. ' Gunton, .chairman of

i Kfirta KeQas Bttttter Estates teRs

Earnings 'per- 50p Mr '2
stated, as 0.5«p (Oi^p) ^
final r-dhiden'd of
the total 'for the year, pi 1"1 *-

October 4. The amount ' ^ W.'

;

shareholders that
: .
with -. jteDing Continued next page

ecfixamdafr

Commerzbank

Credit Lyonnais

Klemwort, Benson
tJmilrd

Compagnie Luxembourgeoise de la Dresdner BankAG CountyBank
—DmAmc Bank Intmutiiwi.!^. » limited

Oredit Suisse \^hiteWeld European BanldngCompany
Limited Limited -

Kredietbank N-V• Kuwait International Finance Co. SA-k»
<KIFGO

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A3C) Kuwait Pacific Finance Company Ltd.

Lazard Freres et Cie Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

1 *

OrionBank
teied

J.Henry Schroder Wagg SC Cor.
*

•
' LialwJ

Societe Generale Socz^te.Generale de Banque S-A-

N. M. Rothschild Sc Sons
Ltmirnd

Sumitomo Finance International • Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)

Vereins-undWestbanfc
AlEticnBueUaduic

S-G- Warburg 8C Co. Ltd.

United

Westdeutsche Landesbank GirozentraJe

Dillon, Read 8C Co. Inc. ' Goldman, Sachs SC Co. White, Weld SC Co- Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Blyth Eastman Dillon & Go.
Incorporated bempanttd Ineotporimd
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IiKMpflfatcd Incorporated
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Incoxpooocd Incorporated

Reynolds Securities Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upliam SC Co

Jneoipone

Paine, Webber, Jackson& Curtis
Incorporated

Wertheim SC Co., Inc-

Dean Witter 8C Co.
Iiworpnraicd

,

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

incorporated

Bear, Stearns Sc Co.

Warburg Paribas Becker
iBcorpomcd

Loeb Rhoades 8c Co. Inc-

UBS-DB Corporation

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

L- F. Rothschild, TJnterberg, Towbin

Yamilchi International (America), Ini. ’

The Nikko Securities Co.
Inttnuinul, Inc.

Shearson Havdcn Stone Lie.

Weeden SC Co.
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'
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Financial Times Friday August 26 1977

K.COMPANIES
' improved to 1322,1 38 (£686.724) sion debenture stock, after deduct-
on sales up at £6.7Sm. U44I6i9.>. mg prior charges at redemption
The net dividend on -50JJ. Sbares prices was 4?lp (59Jp) and after

was lifted to &36p (7J6p)- deducting prior charges at market
At. year end liquid funds were prices 51}p (43Jp).

down £101,804 (up £30.1821, and -

£21,25.0 capital commitmeoU totalled

continued

ividend is

value per share is

» (78p).

and

£633,000 (£873,000). . .
. Merchants Tmet

Securities Trust of Scotland ^eruiams 1TUSI
holds. 18.4 per cent.; trustees of Merchants Trust—On August. 1.

A. M. Macdonald 16.4 pe* S*711
-* £493,735 of 4 per cenL Convertible

and Foremost McKesson l®-3 Per unsecured loan slock 1990-35 was
ccnL of “ A " shares. : ~ converted into 740,602 Ordinary
The chairman reports that the shares.-

developments of Gleiuoorangle
Distillery Ls progressing ex-

anses and tax. avail- Midland TfUSt
ib of London and Meeting. Edinburgh, on

restment Trust rose at noon -

l £216,647 to £226,603
: year to end June,

Madame Tussauds
-nings per 25p share _ _ . -,,;T .

1.15p) and the net O® turnover, net of VAT, or ....

lend is kept at 0.7p, £1 -7_lm- a
r̂

in
f
t J5£°il

e ,ifled to 3.5p. <3P> w,th a net

announced. Last profits
_
of Madame Tussaud s in- Qnaj of 2.4p.

After tax of £99,532 against
-£86,406 net profit of It,(Hand
Trust emerged higher at £185,373
for the year ended June 30. 1977,
compared with £250,231.
The dividend per 25p share la

was 2.1 p.

and
iter

Mining Supplies

creased from £320,000 to £349j000 \el value per share
«• the six months to JiBMr3B, -t»77. shown as 87p (7lp).
The not interim dividend per

Sp share is lilted-to 0.425p (O^Mp).
Payments for 1976 totalled OJuwp
from profits of £l-23ra.

t0°k MINING' SUPPLIES (mining
Branch premium 'E8o,00° (£168.000). . . machinery)—Results for year

annuity considerations The company’s interests are In ended April 30, 1077. reported
and Manchester Wax Portrait exhibition, .planet- July 30. Fixed assets £3.94m.

>mpany in' the first arium, merchandise and catering. (£3,06m.). Net current assets

amounted to £5-94m. The increase in turnover is £L2-im . (£086m.); Net liquid

*n. Single premiums largely due to Jubilee celebra- funds decreased by £0.63m.

ent trust retirement Uons, but this increase may not i£o.66m. Increase). Meeting
ere £77,000 compared *>e on the same scale in the second Doncaster. September 5, at noon,

half.

Branch premium Nevertheless the directors are
“

ffifWSAiSS M. Mole
J3m.) for the General recommend lhe raaXunum final

dividend.
reinsurance, premium
annuity considerations
xtm. (1485m.) for the Maddock

M. Mole and Son (handtoola.l
iraUcrs, etc.)—Turnover £737,000!
f £386.586) For first half 1977. Pre-
tax profit £30,080 (£30,368).

life

Mono Containers

nssurea ox loa^oiu. _ - irum xo.ooui. axiuii. ivi

Stagier premiums for -T_
ur

!?-
0
,
v®r^as £236^02 compared lhe ^ monlhs t0 JuJy 2. 1077 but

trust retirement ™lh
-.
£ol ®,13L

, /r-o=w?» *,,e Pre-l ax loss is higher at

ere £77.000 (£98.000),
Af

?
er *** of

_
£34^8o. («9,a2 j » £157,853, compared with £74£l2.

•mlums .
for other per op share - are 3p jn ^ annua j statement earlier

id considerations were- lA®p».
. 4 , . this year It was said that the

39.000). and annual ^ directors intended to bring tbe
39.000).

7.090 (nil).
19 months was 0^265p “et. company back into profit.

t J5*
mrS5«^?d

n iS For the full year 1976 a loss of]
June 30, 1977, a divid^.qf 0-3p

£(j T3m was incurred—no divi-
ne! u declared. the maxnnuni per- dands were paid # nel>.

untied, payable on October 1. ^

s and profit of London

Tent year showed a Malaysia Rubber
J improvement” over

jood results, Mr. C. M-
urman, toW the annual

• in tine .with budget

ted his previous state-

profits for the current
again increase. -

and
rence
interim dividend of

i SL Lawrence Invesl-

nny in respect of the

;ust 3L 1077. is stepped
'ATp to 02904p. payable

28. As last year there

;tarttiw-paymeiiL
- *•.

’

i*Su
r
matra

HARPER, chairman of.

'Sumatra Plantations

as far as 1977 is con-
3 ' -major . crops -are on
programmes are pro-

ccoranig tor schedule..

prices for the d>m-
oducts the ' directors

other successful - year
end of 1877~ anticipate

ugly placed to con-

, the planned- develop-
2 estates.

Trust

Including its shore of asso-

ciated companies profits, up from

£68,810 to £122,786, / Malaysia

Rubber Company expanded pre-

tax profit for the year to March

31, 1977, by £46,326 to a record

£128,223.
For the first, nine months profit

was up from £14,748 to £16,044-

Stated earnings per 10p share

were 3.3p (LD8p) and a net final

dividend or 1J184P lifts the total

to 1.515P (0.8258P). .
As the com-

pany's operations are almost

exclusively overseas the Treasury

has confirmed that it is not sub-

ject to current dividend 'controls.

Moores Stores

Moores Stores announces that

arrangements are being made

'

for early repayment at par with

accrued Interest of the outstand-

ing balance of £494,501 nominal
of 35 per cent. Debeulure stock

19S3-8S.

Moorside Trust
itfoorslde Trust—Interim divi-

1

dend i.25p (L0p). Gross revenue
for first half 1977 £440,060

(1398,078). Net revenue £214,177.

11188,782) aflor tax £121,119

(II 10294). Earnings per 25p share

2.1 5p (l^flp). Net asset value

110.45P (80.48p).

MaJaysiam Tin 1

MALAVSIAM TIN— Profit' £13^22

v(£ft686) after tfix £15.067 (£8,991)

and before extraordinary iterfisimJ

(credit 12.445) for "year to March

31, 1977 Dividend 2.1p (l.OOSISp)

net-

'

Trust Co. announce
? of £3.073.440 of 6 per
iverlible Unsecured
-ick 1985-87, • have
netr right to convert

ings into I.797A82

ares at July SL. 1977.

this conversion there MaTUl E4gertOU
atstanding £1,031,560

Manchester -Ship Canal

Operating revenue of Manches-

ter Ship Canal Company rose

from ;j£l 0.57m. to £11.72m. and
pre-tax profit dropped from £2.Sm.

to £Ll9m. fo the half year to

Jim* 30. 1977. ReRectlng the

greatly enhanced cost of dredg-

ing the approach channel in the

H/ver Mersey.
' Earnings are shewn to be 15. Ip

(3Q.7p) per £1 share.
^
The net

interim dividend is 6.5p (same)

phis 0.115p for the ACT.change-
last year's total was 13.9o4p ana

profits £3.97m.

Robiert. Moss
THE CURRENT year has started

well fbr plastic injection

moulders Robert Moss, unless

there * a serious set-back in in-

dusury Wr. R.- B. Cole, the chairi

man, aaticipates a fulltime profit

better than- the record £471,079

already Aported for 1976-77.

The reard profit achieved for

the year tq March 31, 1977, as re-

ported on Jhne 27, 1977, compared
with £244^92 m ' the P^vjous
year. Sales were up from £L26nv

to £l-86m. At year end bank mid

cash balances were down £159347

(up £11392) to £44.627 (£2M,474)

and capital commitments totalled

£56.900 (£83,000) of which £6300

(£53.000) had been authorised but
- not contracted;

.

. Gresham Investment Trust

Group holds O.S2m. shares, ICFC
0.59m.. F. C. Shoobridge 0.4am.

and AJbridge and Company 028m.

Mann Egerton and Co. (motor

and electrical engineers in Inch-

cape Group)—Results for > ear-to

March 31, 1977 reported m full

N
March 31, 1977 reporlea ™ *uu w

1 ransport
. preliminary statement on July la. W HI, lNRSil

fir nfTnrrfnn Trims- Fixed assets £W.08m. (£13A7mL),
a turnroundofit of Longton Trans

ngs) almost doubled
. to a record £133m.
ended March 31. 1977.

arp rise from 10.28m.-
tia Iftime-
mouths stated earn-

share are 17Jp (6.3 d)
in has been made for

s’ as the directors
iabflity will arise in

ble future. If this
- <d been applied at
. comparative earnings
»en 73p. -

S .final dividend is

y a total of 3T44357p
fUrnover for the year

>*. (£1 8.87m.).

owe
'profit of clothing

•s Robert H. Lowe
rbved from £169.113

for the 26 weeks
. 29. 1977.
book for the second

:'hy and the directors
to another satisfac-

-ading.

interim dividend is

5p—last year's total

md profits a record

-net current assets

<£8.14m.). Short-term borrow|ings

increased by £58a,000

decrease). Chairman says AM
quarter profits show significant

improvement Meeting, Norwich,

Sept 8, at 11 a.m.'

Manordale
Manordale Group-For y«r lo

March 31, 1077, sales

/n =7nj ) pre-tax profit £4o30l
£19333 .(£8.075).

Extraordinary credit nil

Earnings per 2?pshareS.02p (loss

03p). Net dividend 4.»P' <n
JJ;

Directors to seek approval for

payment of dividend as catdi or

bonus share. Chairman
group wfil emerge strong and

profitable when building industry

crisis ends.

A turnround from a loss of

£118,000 to a pre-tax profit of

£267,000 is reported by specialist

paper makers, WilUam Nash for

the 26 weeks to July 4. 1977. Turn-

over was up from £4.14m. to

£5.Mm. ,

The directors are cautiously

optimistic that second-half

results will be similar to. the first

• There Is an interim dividend of

5p net per £1 share. No dividends

were paid for 1976 when a loss

of £117373 was incurred. ^Net profit came out at £149JKW

(£U8,000 loss) after tax of

£118,000 (nil).

Hldgs.
ridings (property in-

and development),
near ended March 25,

»d July 28. Fixed
1. (£27-58m->. Current
i. (£4.84m.) and cur-

’s £7.42m. (£7.04m.).

funds increased by
5m.). Meeting. 3Iad-

W, September 5, at

Manson Finance
Alihouch the general demand

for finance has been we.h

Finance Trust has maintained its

level of trading ^tisfMtonly a«jd

with sound security. This

coupled with the fall m rntwesi

rates gives the directors con-

fidence for the current year and

^At Ap3‘ 30
advances were up from £U-sm. to

£i4^lm- Deposits a
!
n
?
u,lted

_„S
£434m. (£S.6»m.) and loans and

advances lo £3.99m. (£2.#—m-)»

Negretti & Zambra
Profits ot Negretti and Zambra. I

the measurement and control
I

instrumentation group, rose from.1

£263^40 to £337,012 in the year?

ended’ 'March 31. 1977 ®fter a-

reduction from £76,358 to £63,01-

at halfway. ,
.

Tbe profit was struck after

heavier interest of
\

(£163374). After tax of £105,105

(£45334), earnings per 25p share
|

emerged at 10.5p (9-aP adjusted).

The dividend is the mauaum
permitted 330307p (2.957Sp) per

shire, payable on October L
Tbe directors say that efforts

are continuing to improve profit-

ability by means of increasing

operating efficiency.

M
lid Martin
an uneasy year for

bisky Industry gener-

•e encourRS'n8 s,8n*

domestic and many
:ets for Macdonald
levies. Mr. D. W. A-

chairman, views me
cautious optimism-

.K. exports amounied

ar to March 31,
197J.

mown, pre-ia* profit

McKay Secs.

Earnings per 20p fib®1™
. ^

McKay Securities advanced from

1JTto 43p for the war ended

payable on October 13.

Mercantile Inv. Tst.

Total income of Mercantile

Investment Trust rose from

f2.62ra 10 £2.B4m. for the half

SS? to July 31. 1977—manage-

merit expenses take L.,Newmark
pared with £0.19m. dehemure

aS other* interest •

against £125m.. and tax £0.C2m.

value. per

assuming conversion of Comer

NewarthiQ
SALES FOR THE six months to

April 80. 1977, at Neirarthia show

little change at £7S3m. compared

whh £78-Sm.. but ^profits leapt

from £819,000 to £73om. before

tax, thus comfortably exceeding

the last full year's record total of

£5 24m_ ^ ,

Tax for tbe half .year took

£4J2m. (£426,000)' leaving £3.lBm.

(£771,000 after extraordinary

credits of £378,000)

Although the directors do not

expect the results of the first naif

lo. be repeated, the year as a

whole -will show a substantial

improvement .
over recent years,

members are told.

After depreciation of IZ88.000.

(£3 IBJIOO) pre-tax profits of .Lotus
|

Continued next paga

Information for Siemens Shareholders

Growth
#

'

in International Business7

Siemens business^oritinued to expand steadify during the

period under review. This was due largely to high

growth rates affecting international business, particularly in

the export sector. Domestic business, in contrast, showed
only slow growth;^

In minions of £
„, t

-:T .. .

.

1/10/75 to
30/B/76

1/10/76 to
30/6/77 .

Change*

OrdmsjacmmmmF--.. *
...

Domestic business

International business

, 4.059

1,930
2,120

2,100
2.720

+ 5%
+21%

Foreign orders of German
Siemens Companies 1,100 1.660 + 33%

in millions of £ 30/9/75 30/6/77 Change*

During the first nine months of the current financial year,

Siemens recorded £ 4,820 million in new orders, a 13%
increase ovfer the same period a year ago. Because of

the inclusion of OSRAM, Kraftwerk Union (KWU), and

Transformatoren Union (TU) in these figures, percentage

changes are stated on a comparable basis. Orders

received abroad rose 21% to £ 2,720 million, while export

orders increased 33% over last year's levels, attaining

a total of £ 1,660 million. By comparison, the German

domestic market recorded £ 2,100 million-in new orders,

an increase of only 5% over the figure for the preceding
,

financial year. As :
a ; result, orders received from abroad

exceeded domestic orders by £ 620 million, or nearly one

third, during the first nine months.

New System
for Growth Market
With the new Siemens Text System 580, a written text

. appears on a flicker-free display screen where It can be

corrected and then stored or immediately printed out Stored

texts or portions of texts-can be recalled and combined

to form the text of letters. The Text System thus provides

8 means of handling correspondence with greater speed-

- and efficiency.
‘

1/10/75 to

In mlilions of £ 30/6/7 6
1/10/76 to
30/6/77 Change* I

aaaeR?
Domestic business

International business

1.860
1,800

2,080
2,100

+ 6%
+11%

Export sales of Gentian
Siemens Companies 940 1,180 +18%

Siemens worldwide sales were £ 4,180 million, 8% higher

than a year ago. Here, too, international sales, which

rose 11% to £.2,100 million, outpaced domestic sales.

The latter, at £ 2,080 miilion, were only 6% higher than

last year. The largest gain was recorded in export sales,

which increased 18% to £ 1,180 million. Thus again this year,

as in the past, international business has proved to be

the mainspring of growth, with export sales contributing

significantly towards the utilization of operating

facilities in Germany.

In thousands 30/9/76 30/6/77 Change*

Domestic operations

International operations

208
96

218
97

in

*-

1
l

However', sales growth was still not substantial enough to

appreciably improve plant capacity utilization. Whereas

our workforce increased from 304,000 at the end of

the preceding financial year to 315,000 on 30th June 1977,

the expansion was due solely to the addition of KWU
and TLi personnel. In comparable terms, the figures reflect

a 4% reduction in the number of employees during the first

nine months of the current year.

In millions of £ ills
8\ -"T— '-7 HM

In millions of £
1/10/75 to

30/6/76
1/10/76 to

30/6/77 Change*

Initial consolidation

OSRAM/KWU/TU
Fixed assets

Investments

82
168
23

114
187

2

-1%

In millions of £- S3E533R Change*

In millions of £
1/10/75 to

30/8/76
1/10/7BIO
30/6/77

SSIi®
in % of sales 2.3% 2.2%

Capital expenditures for fixed assets' during the report

period attained £ 187 million. When adjusted for the

inclusion of OSRAM, KWU, and TU, this is essentially the

same, volume as last year {£ 168 million).

At £ 98 million, net income was higher in absolute terms

than forthe same period a year ago (£ 84 miilion).

However, since cost increases could not be entirely passed

on to the customer, and since KWU and TU contributed

more to sales th^n to net earnings, there was a slight

moderation of the net margin from 2.3% to 2.2%.

On 10th July 1977^Siemens AG concluded an agreement

with Allis-Chalmers Corporation, Milwaukee, for the

formation of a joihtiy-owned company, Siemens-AUts, Inc.,

Milwaukee. The activities of Allis-Chalmers in the field

of electrical engineering, comprising twelve plants

With 4,300 employees, will be taken over by Siemens-Allis,

who will serve' the&U.S. market with power engineering

equipment. Siemeps has initially acquired a 20%

interest in Siemens-Allis, at a cost of SI 5 million, with

the option of acquiring another 30% in 1978.

All percentage changes based on comparable

iccount thB inclusion ii> the financial statements of OSRAM (ot ot 1/1/ lo)

md Kraftwerk Union and Transformatoren Union (as of 1/1/77).

Ml amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 30tnJune 197/:

l 1 * DM 4.024.

.

In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.
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chemicals and plastics

Tofind outhowmuch morewe do,write to the Information Department, DSM PO Box 65, Heerlen, The Netheriapcto? c ^ r

/

TheKg money bank

Anybank can lend money.But it takes

a big money bank ro lend big money.
There arc only a bandful ofsuch banks In

the world, and Security Pacific Bank is one of
them.

" ; ‘v

United Stares, with assetsofmore than sixteen

billion dollars.

So ifyou re looking for a big money bank
to handle the big share ofa loan syndication,

you should consider Security Pacific Bank.
® The big money bank.We’re one ofthe ten largest banks in the

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
International Banking Group, 333 South Hope Street,:Los Angeles, CA 90071.

^ X4C4fflt«VPifinr
r Bflfjf UfcUUHFDIQ S aeaxx.umkonko ft tnwrrwane»«*«*>«

The Financial Times Friday August 26 Ift

continued

Newmark rose from 11.62m; to
£l.S4in. for Che year to April 2,

1977. Turnover was up from
£17-54m. to 20.64m.
. With tax taking £964.000
(£823,000) full year stated earn-
ings came to 28jp (25.9p) per 25p
share and the dividend total is

raised from 5.4ip to 6.0223p net
with a final of 4.0223p.

in postage meter, waiting and meht Trust lias.cut its loss from difficult trading conditio*;-

business machine manufacturing, £709,000' to 388,000, after .Interest Zealand.
- .. ....

is a wholly-owned subsidiary of qf £3.16m..(£2£3rtt.) and expenses The mtenra
i
dividendla ,

Pitnev-Bmveg Inc_ U S f111,000 (£171,000). . . .-V; .Phr 2ap share (ml)™ uowes me, u_a . * However, taking Irt'esfrsctfdm- £802.000. Warrants will 1
'

" 1 :

ary credits of il-Slm.-CTl-iSm.), on Ocfober 7.‘ Last yea

there is a profit of£891.OO0 &Jal payaieni i»a$.2.9i>f
'

(£512,000). The'-final dmdend-’ls
' "Phoenix Timber

Results for the year to March L4205p for a net 'total pL l.S/55p

3U,1S77 of Phoenix Timber Com- (1.68oap).
. V • ..'

pany already known. Group fixed «
assets S53m. (£5.33ra.). Net cur- ‘ 7: Cj- ,7

.

rent assets £6.55ip. "(ttMnj. Property ; lnvr - “v.
Ansdn-Hall Group bolds' 2a.4 T?fir'

J"'

cent of the issued Ordinary.
A good start to tin

N.M.G Invest.
PMA Holdings

For the year to March 51, the
pre-tax profit of \.H.C. Invest-

ments expanded from £87.681 to
£114,720. Stated earnings per l2$p
share were 0.S6p (I.62p) and a net

dividend, held at l^p, is to be

paid on October 3.

Tax took £68.677 (£17.740) and
there was a minority interest of

£8.753 (nil).

Norton & Wright
After a steady midway profit

of £273,S$7, against £273^42,
Norton and Wright Group
finished the year to March 3L.

1977, with record taxable profits

of £638,836 compared with
£504.419.

'

Stated earnings per lOp share
are 10.36p (S.3p) fully dilated
and the dividend is lifted to
3.7S68P (3.645p) with a net final

of 2.613p. Directors have waived
dividends amounting to £37,750
(£29.429).

Turnover for the year was
E2.77m. (£2-27m,l and tax took
£348.000 (£271,500). There was
an. extraordinary debit of £31,865
(£86595). . .

The company. which produces
and distributes fund-raising cards
and schemes, has dose status.

.Group profit of Property Invest-

ment and 'Finance advanced from
.197,000 to £234,000 ft:.the year to; year for Bawd Eteetnmt

.

March 31, 1977 after tax credits .ported by chairman-
M‘

of £14,000 against £5ffDQ0. -Turn- Harrison to the anfeuai

PjkLA. Holdings returned' to over: ^vas down by -£0^4jm --to
' The- company was-. pfe

'

profit in the year to March 3L £2^8m. . ;

' --
-

.
: expand its business; U

1977 with £62,000 pre-tax against The final dividend is 3p net and - North America: R .

a deficit of £611,000 for the pre- making the totar 4p~ (nil), sub- looking. for acquisition,

nous ten months. Sales were up ject to shareholders passing a re- U.S. -but had ripihiiig s

from £4.78m. to £6.84m. ' solution tp remove the restriction mind at. the moment. ,

current financial year, when the m ‘ d ''
V
s

furniture industry war hardest -SE£, *l

t iMd ffl) - fUl
' WlH* RailSOm -

iMtf'
31. 3L Meredith, theehairmatt says in his annual •al.ateme^.ttiaj- Ransom- and Son- ijepoi

forecasts profiTto excess- ^of the the company wlll conuruie ta^nd crease of- some £30,

-

"

of substantia] property^expertise-
- However, with' the fire-

wth available fitjance. He is ope*-
,crewe the company ha -

mistic for the futore. -

rt:^

71, and points oat that the com-
pany will : also be able to take
advantage of the substantial tax
losses available. .-'

.

in-: £549-,118 : for the ye
March 31, . 1977,, against

"

Turnover rose from i
-

'

31:98m..-' After- tax of "

Nova Kait

Stated earnings for the year per n , p;.* „ -

•25p -share were SJ3p (loss 4lp) and FrOVl. C-ltieS - •••“.

there is no Ordinary dm- per 25p . shire- for

’

dend. The last time a payment nL TnlW^ rhSi'frmn ^29v529 (£24b.847). The.
was made was for 1972-73 when *e??ehded depd w 1.75ffip for a ne

ass s“flid MW Si! «1 ! -7S2^ compared: with

».S '7“£l*^i
wi
s

~"
i OT^'ll'

l

dr4dmd°
rS “ *** #3K*|> panUk' on September Ratcliffe Illds. .

'

Gross" revenue. ;:-WM^3a31,682 .

(£12S^Zl):and afm tax of-i£49^S9 £
^
5 -a^- h

*jJ ^L pre
?-

(£38.138), : the balaoct. ix. £71^03 - v\ »; Kat
P^|n ‘ .

fCfto ns8) - - ... • .. ..j...- ... .expanded from £97,669 ti.xioa.woj. - e ... .. ..v. , .*

'lor-the^rear to A*pcU. 30.

turnover of £1.47m. (£li *

Stated -earnings per S- :

are 1032p 45.Sp> and.tht-

0f . dividend -3.7p_.for a ^oU -

£7.4S'm. for the first half of 1977 <*P>- .•
. • ^ •

"

compared with an - adjusted " TRl
£3.42m_, Lord Tfaorneycroft, the wrings and has in^re^t?

chairman of the Pye Holdings lnK. contracting. .

A. Preedy
Should trading conditions prove

to be favourable, Albert Preedy
»nfl Sons is well poised for ex-,

pension in the coming year, Mr.
H. L. Preedy, chairman, tells

holders-

In bis annual statement, be
says that In increasing the com-
pany's interest in the retail trade.

Pye Holdings
Reporting pre-tax profits

‘ .of 1

A SECOND-HALF pre-tax profit
df £94.000, compared with a loss
last time of £170.000, helped Nova
(Jersey)' Knit to a profit of
£118.D0o for the year to end-
March. 1977. against a loss of
£185,000.' The group returns to

the dividend lists, after a break
since 1973-74. with a net payment
of Ofip .per 20p share.

The trading position in the first

few. months of the current year
shows an increasingly profitable
trend, and if this continues the
directors expect that an enhanced
interim dividend could be declared
with the first-half results.

Stated earnings are 3.26p,
against a loss of 2.94p.

greater eroptmsis in the coming group gays that second half results

are
. not expected to match the

. W « •'

exceptional results, for compar- KafCUuS^^ Gt. Bn- :'

able activities, achieved in ! the

year is to be given to the acqui-
sition of existing businesses or
sites in High Street positions or- _____
in residential areas. It is con- ^'me period of 1976. but they' are First Half 1977 profit: -

sidered that this Is. not the cor-
t0 ^ ai a sUnilal: Jevei cttffs (Great Jiricfge): r_

.

rect time to open large store type to those now reported. £820^00 to £683,5017 befe
un5s'

", . Results for L078: have .been .
£S35,60^j". 'J

£300'502!Q -

On the wholesale ^de increased adjusted to exclude;tte acUvtfies ^creased ffrom £13, .

trade is anticipated which cairjje soId sjnee December il, 1976-
catered for amply, m the esubug *jjk. Audio/Flded ; .interests. The interim cfavldend
warehouses. Coronet Industries.- Hong. Kong 0!65p net per 2op shai.

:
- and Pye Indiwfries Aukt^lia.

'

^

rs tgtaJ was .vm4p ;

Published .profits Tor the first Jf, ‘Si *'

half of Wwire £23m. am) for
h-

On turnover up from Fl:22m. '*tbe ^^f-ult^'yw announced for ,97B-

to £1.74nu pre-tax profit of. Press anno^oidTn May 1977. showed J
The increased value o

Tools rose from £98£46 to £175,251 Srofi“SSqre tw of ns olm.
“ entirely to higher

f— — .—si- «, rorr, »»» -.wv« c w* wi
: metal pnces operabne th

Press^ Tools

for the year to April 30, 1977

Nottingham Mfg. per IOp share are 4-26p (2.47n)

First half 1977 turnover was
£77m. adjusted).. Trading

p
.

profit.bf Pye of Cambridge caxne fo the.Hret half of 1976.-

after £72.000 (£540)00) at halfway, =,rf;„rf^ i TrnHi^ the period saj^ the dlrec -

For the year slated eaminss £90|
J
L adj^edK .Trading

plrt yolume was almost

V«tOn
b 11 p ,0

:*olfiers Was £3 31xn.V(£14nf,). and

flr.hTnrr.n, rf, rnr the amount attributable to Pye
W1Se ° _'

d,re^HoIdings was £S30m:
:
f£I:38m.h

On turnover ' of £55.08tb^
against £41.87m , taxable profits
of Nottingham Manufacturing
Company rose from £3.57m. to
£4-54m. for the first half of 1977.

An increased interim dividend
is .announced sjl 0.9T2p net per
25p share payable on December
L compared wi»h 0f?29125p. Tolal
Tor 1976 was 2D043p paid from
record profits of £1137m.

tors incline to optimism.

$
iThe amount required - 7to be ~ j . .

ock .replacement K6£u 2H0 Mlllttt • •transferred .to- sto
reserve for the half year' from the

Reed and ‘Smith Hold- ••

^paper-making, conrectit,

chanting; and atfvertisbv--

0
Olives Paper
Olives Paper KUO Company

announces tumround from a pre-
tax loss of £64^41 to a profit of
£81301 for the first half of 1977
Turnover was £2.34m. (£1.97m.)

Earnings, per 20p share
.
are

2-3&p (l^lp loss) and there is an
interim dividend of Ip net (nil),
payable on October 1. Last year
I35p was paid from profits .of
£87,898.

Owen & Robinson
Owen and. Robinson (jewellers

and silversmiths)—Final dividend
IOp making I6p (same) year to

May 31, 1977 Turnover £998,778
(£893,226). Net profit £27.603

(£3,530) after tax £43,393 (£2,109)

Earnings 37J5p (2J)p).

P
Patani Para
With Patan I Para Plantations

now a subsidiary of Consolidated
Plantations it is necessary that
the year-end of Patani should
coincide with that of CP.

The. directors of Patani have
therefore resolved that the finan-
cial period should be extended
to cover 15 months to June 30.
1977, and that succeeding finan-
cial periods of Patani will end on
June 30 in each year.

It is expected that annual
report and accounts of Patani for
the current period will be posted
to stockholders towards end of
October. 1977.

Peachey Prop.
The cleaning up operation at

the Peachey Property Corporation
has begun. The Interim profit

figures show a £2.63m_ provision
against 238 acres of land in

Northamptonshire, which has
resulted in a pre-tax loss of

£2.S5m. In the comparable period

to the end of December, 1B7S, the

group made profits of £715.000

after adjustments (o reflect the

elimination of £91,000 In interest

credited to the land Tor which
the provision has been made.

In view of the results For the
half year no interim dividend has
been declared, -but the Board
stresses Its confidence in the
group’s future prospects on the
-grounds that the company has a
weft balanced properly portfolln
and, that residential sales are con-
tinuing to improve.
After a tax credit of £768,000

(charge £482.000) and a minority
interest profit of £24,000 (loss
£70.000), the attributable loss was
£2.07m. (profit £336,000).

Pitney Bowes
ON TURNOVER up from £77m. to
£8.99m^ taxable profits of Pitney
Bowes advanced by 9.6 per cent,
from £656,000 to £721,000 in the
first six months nf 1377. Last
rear's pre-tax figure was a record
£ 1.39m. ,

The company, which la engaged

. f

*

Property ;Sec.;V
'

Investment" 'p.
: ^

31,
. from overseas; activities .fell by "' - •

one third, mainly as a result of Continued next page
j

1
In

1977
the year ended -March
Property Security Invest-

TIE PHOENIX TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED

Year ended 31st -March, 1977 -

"it. Record turnover and profits

"it Maximum permitted ordinary dividend proposed'.

it.

.

.Net dividend covered 19 times by earnings

sv:

\ SUMMARY- OF RESULTS
' V

V.
1977" •• 1976" “

£ .

*'• '• £
Sales to external customers 37.333 D00 ;

• 30.876^)00 • -•

Profit before taxation J 2.349.000 440.000

Taxation as adjusted , _242£»0 .'- ( 79 ljOOO ) ..

Retained profits after Extraordinary Items ; 173S.OCO -'537.000

Earnings per 25p Ordinary Share 73 4p :• - - 21.9p
Ordinary dividend per 25p share *. 3.84496p . 3.47p -

•Net asset value 345p 285p

Net dividend covered
.

'

-T
;

V. • 19 times -6 times
.

5 -

Notos:

I.

2.

A charge of £259.000 for Extraordinary Irems V the W76-77 Accounts comprises mainl;'

provision against the maximum foreseeable loss on the Investment in the Group's Norwei
associated company and unrealised exchange losies of C\ 1 1.000 on foreign currency loaw^lS,

Where appropriate the 1976 figur*s"h»ye been restated in line with rhe change in the br^
, r

for accounting for deferred taxation, adopted" in the year, to 31st March, 1977. nairift^,
' "'"nmn

provision is made for deferred taxation calculated opjhe liability method to the extent r ^
there is a reasonable probability, of- piayment. In the .foreseeable future. '

Extract from the Chairman’s' Statement?— . ~'"i

“Although the current year has" got off to arather slow starx-wjth the outcome that <

*

first quarter’s sales and profits show s reduction .compared with the excep-

tionally high level of last year.- regard the results as satisfactory consider-

the depressfd state of the construction iridustiy.- There aremg
indications that housing jearts io the private sector, are increasing which

should lead to improved results tor the second quarter of the year.”

The Annual General Meeting will be held at 12 noon on Thursday,

15th September, .1977, ar Phoenix House. Manor Way; New Road. Rain-

ham, Essex, front.Which address copies of the 1976/77 Report and Accounts

may be obtained bn. application to' the Secretary.

i'lr- -.

.

Ayearofachievement
I

V\.-,

iiaryi'

• major expansion of trading base
through acquisition ofThe Beaver

Group .

•Interim dividend increase
forecast at riot less than 52%

• record pre -tax profits of£623,000
-exceeding forecast made in

February by almost 01 00,000 . ....

• 3 for 5 bonus issue — company
will qualify for trustee status
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• shareholders funds riow increased

from £1 .4m io over £4rt> ••

• Significant increase in profits
forecast for current year

.

P '5 - a

iiV

Ad
fV'r-to"*4

*•»«

The Group now consuls of 5 major Divisions,
engaged in the following activities:'

Hard Trim — manufacturing decorative metal
. and piastre rrmis lor consumer products. - , - a,—- ^
Building Products - manufacturing len.enl 'Jfr

'£*5
aduiuves;dbcoralive paints and “ipuciaiigod

' b r 3 -

costings. -.
'

' Foam - flexible polyuretharurfoam for-
'

upnolsfery'and bedding. • ' *-

.
Soft Trim — manufacturingweal herproofifig
equipment including sports car hoods,
sunshine roofs and heavy dutycanvasUs.-

' Property - awning and managing industrial
eitiw;

' - -•*?-"

% uW
R«*US|

C if Industrials Limited

Coflfos of tha Rental and Accounra endflTOOW freezes
are available from rhe Camp*rlV Secretary »f£fi W«; Ssaet,*

Dunsubta. Et iffo/dthat LUS 15X ' •
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company continue to 'tie good.
As reported on July 8 pre-tax

profits Tor the year ended March
nKminri 31, 1977, advanced trwn 140.41m.uirnuea

to £86.44m. ©a tuxmover of £L49\>n.
against £1 .21b&. .

Meeting, Park Lane, W, Septem-
ber 7 at 12.30 pjn

Of 1977
reached

half
rrnover
u).

dividend is L3Sp _
(ip). Total tor Rea Bros.

' «ap from pre-tax
17.

rrlson. the chair-

ncreased dividend
>ptlmism for the

for the first six
eally are better
he second. More-
tbere win be a

>n due to commls-
new machine at
However, events
further material
1978.

’

Rea Brothers announces an
interim dividend of 0.725p net
(0.65p) for the year 1977. payable
on October 10.

_
Profits for the first haU are

similar to those for the same
period in the previous year, the
directors say.

For 107® net profits totalled
£0.4<m. and dividends lA92flp.

’roperties

to March 3L 1977,
lies shows a pre-
en. against £4.33m.
15 months. Tum-
from £2

.

21m. to
loss per 25p share
los.sgp to 7B.fi4p,

Inary items,
of the release of
mpany from its

obligations in re-

sidiary companies,
does not reduce

nds, the directors
er significance to

e performance of
pany.
ie parent achieved
-ofit .

of -£83,653

mover of £171,360
-ninge per share

>>.

£64,731 (£909,422)

t loss was £3-54m.
traordioary debits
vision against In-

joint companies
56) and .goodwill

(£100,000).

Props.
interest charges
compared with

global Properties

rom a pre-tax loss

a profit of £6620
ended March 31,

ibutable deficit is

70S to £44,527.

oss per 25p share
A net final tHvi-

;0J25p) is payable
s the total after a
ne). The company
atus.

ay forecast of not
000, pre-tax profits

iltwear Group for

prll 30, 1577, were
ared with £113.956,
£2.75m. to £U.68m.

*s state that order
lerally satisfactory

Js .
should be main-

cqrrent year,
permitted 1675p

-dend
.
per. 5p share

"A 2-875p (lp). ..

"ended to add to the
account for 1976-77

ct charge is abnor-
-—> directors add. On

aings are shown at
——This together with

: of deferred tax
_ funds Increased

is JErom 33p to 476p

Real and Leasehold
Real and Leasehold Estates

Investment Society (a wholly
owned subsidiary of English
Property Corp.) proposes

,

early
repayment of the outstanding
£2.06m. 74 per cent, first mortgage
debenture stock 1990-95 at £85 per
cent, plus interest accrued.
A meeting is convened for

Sept 8.

payment of the quarterly dividend
on the A and B classes of Cumula-
tive Preferred capital

Reed Shaw Osier
For the nine months to June.30,

1977, Reed Shaw OsJor. a sub-
sidiary of Stenbouse Holdings,
reports profits up from £8.49m. to
£1 l-o3m„ subject to tax of £3.64m.
against 14.29m.
Earnings per share dining the

.period rose from 2S.28p to 3S.18p.

VVm. Reed
Dr. John Blackburn, who

recently resigned from the
merged SpireUa-Vantona Group,
has joined the Board of William
Reed and Sons, the Leeds based
weavers and merchanters, as
deputy chairman, having acquired
a 95 per eeDL equity stake.
The shares have been bought

from Birmingham and Midland
Counties' Trust which previously
held just over 60 per cent of
Reed. Its holding has now been
reduced to 50.9 per cent
Mr, Stanley Wootcliff. although

remaining as managing director
until October 31, is .to resign on
that date to continue as a con-
sultant to the group for two
years, Mr. Robert H. Reed . has
been appointed depty managing
director. A non-executive
director, Mr. Colin Frazer, is also

' to resign on October 31.

Rediffusion
Rediffnston Holdings, a member

of the BET Group, reports an
increased pre-tax loss of £LMid.
for the year to March 31, 1977
compared with £230.794 for 1975- _“ R°yal Dutch /Shell

A statement of source and
application of funds shows, an
increase In cash balances . and
deposits of n.BSm. (£0.45m.) and
an increase in bank overdrafts of
£498,000 (£813,000).

. ...

Meeting, Stratton House, Picca-
dilly,-on SepL 13 at 10.30. ajn.

st half of.. 1977
5- announces pre-

id from £502JX)0 to
_^ales of -£4^2nL,

r 25p share are
id the net interim
ile on October 17,

ised from 133p to
it's total was -an
from profits of

enshaw, ebairraan,
sw of the. present
*conomy and the
tier spending the
are satisfactory.

Redland
In his annual statement, Mr. C.

R. Comess, the chairman of Red-
land says (hat the outlook for the
current year in the UX. is over-
cast by predictions that in 1977
total orders for new construction
will fall by 7} per cent, in real

terms and housing starts will
decline by some 20 per cent
Housebuilding in West Germany

will not expand above the volume
of 1976 and, despite having well

established businesses in both
countries, there is not much hope
of any significant advance m
group earnings this year.
For the U.K. the directors have

authorised £XGm.
.
of- capital

expenditure for a wide spread of
projects, including a complete hew
concrete roof tile factory and a
new stock brick works. Overseas,
the group has purchased a So per
cent interest in a quarrying and
coated-stone business on 'the

French/Belgian border, it has
established ready-mixed concrete
businesses in the Middle East and
formed joint ventures to exploit

and extend skills 'in waste
management and industrial clean-

ing in the Middle East, Singapore
and Honff JCong. ;

Estimated ' - Current
1

Cost
Accounts show operating profits

before tax on tberoasis of replace-

meat costs at £2-Sm., up 39 per
cent bn the previous year. Profit

attributable iotaIs £5m., 41 per
cent aheadJ

f

1975-76.

Concrete/Industries (Monier),

the 47.6 pafcenL associate of Red-
iaxfd, announces profit before tax

an increase of
., for the year to end
Group sales increased

by 26.0/per cent to $185.4m.
Pina}' dividend is 4.5 cents per

share, malong a total of 9 cents
(8 cents).
Increased contributions were

made by “Monier operations over-

seas and in Australia.
Overseas, countries in which

Monier operates should continue
to progress . and provide new
opportunities for expansion of
sales and profits, say the directors.

Net income of the Royal Dutch/
Shell group of companies for the
second quarter of 1977 was
£307m. against £286ro. giving a
first half total of £723m. com-
pared with £555m.. The figures
for sales proceeds less sales
taxes, excise duties and similar
levies were £5.69bn (£4.7bh.)
and £11.44bin (£9J4bn.) respec-
tively.

First half net income per 25p
Shell Transport share was 49.65p
(36.41 p) and per N.FL20 Royal
Dutch share N.F1.14.29 (13.52).

Capital expenditure in the first

half came to Il.Ofibn. (£0.73bn.)
with £308m. f£256m.) in Europe
and £466m. (£31lm.) in the TJ.K.

Long term debt stood at £401m
(£ll7m.) at the half year end
and there was a deficit of £2Vo.
(surplus £269tn.) on . currency
translation differences.
Crude oil supply was 4.88m.

barrels daily (4.5m.);- crude oil

processed 4.3m. (4.05m.); oil

Sales 5.39m. (5.07m.); natural
gas sales 7.05m. cubic feet dally
(7.09m.): and chemical sales pro-
ceeds £1.24m. (£1-Q7m.) .

Tops;

Dcome of Reunion
npany increased
« £1.136,448 in the
1977 and profits

n £396,492 to

lax of £867,712

'for ail 1976 came

Mercantile
£306,469, against
and Mercantile

net revenue from
',271 for the half
30, 1977. Gross
up £102214 at,

ar net asset value
including invest-
the loan account,
at I96.S4p. Stated
Ll9p (S.SSp) and
dividend is. lifted
ast year payments

.fere made from
Jf lue of £982,681.

./ has negotiated a

I ^cility of UjS.$4m.
< of five years.

*2 and Genl.
' it River Plate and
scent Trust Corn-
first half 1977,

302,571 to £408315
346.789 compared

i5p deferred *are
ad from 2.54p to

interim dividend
Erom lJ2p to J.5p

jetors state that

es indicate some
Inal divdend. Last

s 3JBp tor a total

e-tax revenue or

ie at the hatf-year

165.24 p, against

itihuation of

;
margins and
increases in

r David Niriioi-

o(hxnans Inter-

s annual state-

tny is confident

e to meet the

jture and that

ajtir European

Reed Inti.

At the annual meeting of Reed
International, Mr. Alex Jarratt, the
chairman, announced the group's

figures for the first quarter ended
June 30. 1977. Operating profit

was £30J2m. compared with £25m.
in the first quarter last year, of

which £l9-8m. was derived from
the ILK., and £X0.4ro. from over-

seas. * Pre-tax profit was £20.5m.
compared with £l6.7m. last year,

an improvement of 18 per cent, in

historic cost terms.
There was every reason to

believe, Mr. Jarratt said, that the

company's performance, overall

this year should compare satis-

factorily with that of last year.

“But what I would regard as a

major improvement will continue
to be constrained by Canada." he
added. A number of “ remedial
actions " bad already been taken,

and the Board would be devoting
a lot of attention to Canada in

the coming months.

Reed Nampak
With a declining trend in

demand for, and margins on, cer-

tain products in the second quar-

ter, income before tax of Reed
Nanipa fc. of South Africa, the 5L8
per cent-owned subsidiary of

Reed International, rose from
R8.33m. to R9.Slm. for the firet

half of 1977.
Stated earnings per share are

25.8 cents (21.8 cents)—the results

exclude foreign subsidiaries which

reduced earnings by 3.7 cents {4s>

cents) per share. .

For the previous eight months,

income amounted to R15.68m. and
earnings per share 87.6 cents.

These, figures include foreign sub-

sidiaries whose earnings amounted
to 5.9 cents per share.

First half turnover advanced
from R47.34m. to B5£29m. The
figure for the eight-month period

was RSO-lSm.
. , „

An interim dividend of 11 cents

IS payable (nil)—in' the previous

eight months a payment of 16.a

cents was made. ....
For the second half of the cur-

rent period the directors antici-

pate results ‘ not lower than the

first six months.

Royal Insurance
Reflecting a turnround from a

loss of £8.2m. to a profit of
£10.2in. on - underwriting, and
investment income higher at

£53.2m. against £4L3ra, group
pre-tax profit of the Royal Insur-
ance Company showed an
increase from £34.5m. to £63.6m.
in the six months ended June 30,

1977. v . . .. ;

Behind the- linoeniriting result
was a . reduced Joss

.
of £6.8m.

against £l3m„ In the CI S. and a
profit elsewhere up from £4£m.
to £17m. > .

In the V-S. the undenvriting
loss was less than half in dollar
terms compared with a year ago,
as evidenced by a reduction in
the operating ratid -from 1055 per
cent, to l02J vper cenL
The directors explain that the

improved result was due to
reduced losses on automobile and
workers’ compensation lines;

together with higher profits on
property business. In the UJC.
Canada and Australia under-
writing- continued to be profit-

able.
Tax in the half year totalled

£24.6m. (£12.5m.), minorities
£0.2m. (£0.1m.) and the retained
balance was £30Bm. (£23.1m.).
An interim dividend of 6£l2p

net (5.83Qp) is announced. Also
declared is a supplementary
interim dividend of 0.137p as a
result of the reduction of ACT.
Both dividends payable on Jan. 3.

The total dividend for T976 was
14.726P, paid from pre-tax-profits
of £73m.

S
Sf & U Stores .

Bnproved turnover and profit-

ability in the current year for the
manufacturing division of S. and
l’. Stores is reported by Mr. Derek
Coombs, the chairman.

He says he has no reason to
believe that the £im. profit fore-
cast. for 1977-78 wifi not be
achieved.
Net .assets ot the group total

£8m.. and that transition from the
traditional credit trading activity
to personal loan business would
be completed by the end of 1977.

Save & Prosper
Moves to rationalise the unit

trust sector have been gives fresh
impetus recently .with the
announcement by Save’and Pros-
per of three schemes of amalga-
mation involving six of the trusts
managed by its subsidiaries.
The small Save and Prosper

Select .Income Fund (£0JJm.) is

to. be merged with the bigger
Scotincome (£fij2m.). Save and
Prosper Select Growth (fl-Sm.), is

to be merged with the complemen-
tary Scotfunds (£23.4m.).

Under the third scheme Scot-
growth (£6.9mJ is to be merged
with the £25.4m. Save and Prosper
Universal Growth Fund, and to
acquire its. mud under interna-
tional portfolio characteristics.
Holders in Scptmconte, Scot-
•owth and Select Growth wiR all

out slightly in terms of imme-
diate yield' if the J mergers . are
approved at . meetings to be held
at the beginning of September.

Reed Paper
Reed Paper. Reed International’s

Canadian subsidiary that was
recently at the centre of a con-

troversy over payments made to

Lord Ryder, the former Reed
chairman. Is now expecting to

make a substantial loss in 1977.

Half year figures show a loss of

$3,508,000, which compares with a

profit during the same period of

1876 or_S3.4Z2.00a

The Board has decided to ondt

SEET
Continuing the progress made

in the first half—when an advance
fronr. £175.000 to £325,000 was
reported—pre-tax profits of Scot-
tish, English and European Tex-
tiles -finished the year to April 30,

1977 ahead £442,507 at £862,322.
Turnover expanded from £7fflm.
(o fS.Otaf.

Earnings per 20p' share before
extraordinary . ilems are lo.52p

(7.83p) and the total dividend is

Continued next page

v
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We Have More
Than A Thousand Lens

To Stand On
A

Plastics

for processing industries

Plastics dispersions,

mainly for the leather, paper, packaging,
and textile industries

Oil and gas,

starting, products for petrochemistry

- Basic chemicals and chemicals

for virtually all branches of industry

Dyes and pigments

for all fields of applications f

Starting products

for paints and other coatings

Finished paints

and other coatings, printing inks

Adhesives for woodworking

Production arid processing of

potash sails and fertilizers,

.
• •

• rock salts, and chemicals

Nitrogen'ous, phosphateand potass}um
-

‘ fertilizers; crop potection
- •

‘

agents, and feedstuff

additives for agriculture

Fibre raw materials and synthetic fibres

Magnetic audio, video,

.

: .
and data recording media

.
*

• *
. .

0

’Nyloprint plates for printing techniques \ <

Pharmaceuticals •

^
BASF has more than athousand
legs to stand on. •

BASFworldwide, consisting of 317
companies, manufactures 5000 products.'

&les totaled DM 23,000 million in 1976.

The various product groups ensure

flexibility and security for its business.

BASFs business is securely rooted in the

diversity and quality of its product range

marketed in 140 countries. Investors look

for a company*s performance and financial

soundness. Almost one quarter of BASFs
capital stock is held by investors outside

of Germany. •

Due to the demand for BASF products

throughout the world, more than half of the

BASF Group's sales arenow generated

outside of Germany. Europe alone— ex-

cluding Germany— accounted for

DM 5,700 million or 27 percent of 1976

. Group sales. ,

In Britain our products are marketed

by BASF United Kingdom Limited <

which has its head office in'Cheadie

HuIme^Cheshire. ...
‘

.

Other ideations are in Hadleigh, Suffolk

(agricultural products) and London
(audio-video and EDP products).

If you would Hke to knowmore about BASF, plraso send

this coupon to: BASF United Kingdom Limited,

P.O. Box 4 Bari Road, Cheadle Hulme, Cheadle.

CheahiraSKB 6QG.

A
Send me a copy of your 1976 Annual Report

Nuns

Address

BeteaceSheet ofBASFAktfengeseHschattu of Ooeombor 31, 1976

Summary/In DM mRiions
.

Statement of Incom^of BASF AktienflweHachaft

for tire Year Ended Dacambor 31, 1976 - Summary/In DM mfflfom

1976 1975

Tangible Assets •-

Affiliated companies
loans .

Investments

2736.1

2686.3
46.4

2732.7

. 2607.9

267Z1
41 .3

2713.4'

Rxed Assets 5468.6 5321.3

Inventories.

Uncompleted Contracts,

and Products on Lease 1 379.6 1211.7

Accents
receivable-trade 975.2 1-043.4

Other,receivables -460.1 575.6

Receivables . 14353 1 619.0

Securities 722 85.6

Cash .

v 384.3 229.5

Cash and cash Hems 45&5 315.1

Current Assets 3271.4 3145.8

Deterred Charges and
Prepaid Expenses 3.2 3.1

87434 . 8470.2

Capital and UabUftfaea 1976 J975.
CapitalStock 1768.3.. / 1 723-3

Equity Capital - 3946.9 3748.6

Special Reserves 2002 . 182.0

General Reserves for

Accounts Receivable 39.6 426

Pension Accruals
Other Accruals

1052.0

:
643.1

. 834,9
6196

Accruals . 1695.1 1554.2

Liabilities for aTerm
ofat least Four Years
Other Liabilities

- 922.8
1 638.0

1238.6
1461.8

Liabilities ': 2560.8 ' 2.6996

Profit available
for Dividend - 300.8 233.0

„•
’

8743.4 8470^

. 1976 1975

Sales 9798.4 8393.8

Increase in inventories offinished and
semifinished goods and products oh lease 111.0 ./. 64.7

- 9909.4 8329,1
Other company-manufactured^

capitalised Hems 186.9 166.5

Total 100763 8495.6
Costs of materials 4838.1 4024.2

Balance (gross profit) 5238.2 4471.4
income from affiliate* 75.0 145.4

Other income 2527 327.7 197.7 343.1

5565.9
‘

4814.5
Personnel costs 2488.7 2184.5
Depreciation 564,8 567.1

Interest 147.1 173,0

Taxes on income and property kid.
Equalization of Burdens Property Levy 467.7 283.fr

Other taxes 12.7 13.6

Transferoflosses of affiliates 23.5 119.2

Other expwises 15059 5210.4 1200.6 4541.8

Net income lor the year
.

3556 2729
Profit carryforward at beginning ofyear 0.3 ai

3556 273.0
Transfer to free reserves 55.0 406
Profit available for dividend 3006 233.0

The complete Financial Statements of BASFAkbongeseltechaft and Ha Consolidated

German Subsidiaries are published in Bundesanzeiger No. 151 ofAugust 18, 1977. They
are-fuDy certified by the public accountants - tax consultantsresponsible.

BASFAktiengeseil^chaft

D-6700 Ludvwgshafen

BASF
-1
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This advertisement appears as a matter of record Only

Tine Fwaticjial Timei August 25 ,1$^

&
’ £886.aQS to £982,055,' subject to tax . 5-21725p and profits £Q.93m. Talf«
of £408.976 against £339.047. ' Since the end of June, trading * CI,CI

stepped up from Q.Sp to I.64p with
a final payment -of l.Wp net, the
maximum allowed on recovery
grounds.

AUTOPISTA VASCO - ARAGONESA C0NCES10NARIA ESPANOLA, S. A.

(A.V.A.S.A.)

U.S. $20,000,000

7 Year Floating Rate Loan

guaranteed fcy

THE STATE OF SPAIN

Managed by

BANCO DE BILBAO, S. A. MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

UNITED INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED
} . •

and

BANCO POPULAR ESPAN0L, S. A. BANCO DE VIZCAYA, S. A. BANCO ZAJUG0ZAN0, S. A.

S
’ '

'Earnings per 25p share are up-' has continued at a' . satisfactory ' At the ACM of Telfej
I continued from w 2-15p and-.-OS level, the directors report. :V -. a third dfeWbutfop was
r announced interim ' dividend. Is

' "

.in the UquldatiQft, o£ 4j

a8p net. Last year’s total was 1 •
. . / . , A . share. .• :$

stepped up from Q.9p to I.64p with
1,8:>p

-. ... Star Offshore
'

' X
j .

^

maximuS^ a5ol^ ^rSSvw
——

- After depreciation -..maximum allowed on recovery g. * q. Northern “/“s’® 'S1?*** In TeX AbrSSlVeS
/ 'V

The directors stale that the • pre-tax. proBt from iUlm, to .
'

.
. ^ n.il

current year has started well. The results of Second Great n.8Sm._^jeported JHf- 8
!SSSfc •

with wood orders on hand, and Northern Investment for ^ore Seryfcw for the year to

if this trend is maintained, then the year ended May 31 . 1977, are torch S1' ^Z7- oTuni0V*r efitabed .
*

satisfactory results should again already known. Invretmenta £5.<4nt to £8.38m.
e;i-Mr

be achieved. wailed £2163m. against £l9.4m. At year end all vessels were- on g^‘-!”r
;
>"

*£
v*

. _ and net current assets £137,525 charter sod this situation wifi
™e emurman says |n a

(liabilities £778,871 ). ... continue untfl the autumn of the V
_
,1 wf

SrnfticVi Rj Npwnasflo liquidity increased by £236.000 current.year when two ef them3C01USD Oi Newcastle
(decrease£].01m.). may be released from their exist- -

Mr. Peter Balfour, chairman of Meeting. Glasgow. September tag conunumen ts Mr. G. W Searie.
_an0 j

Scottish and Newcastle Breweries. 12. 1030 ajn. .
the ehairmaa. telta membere. .1^6 . » maintained, ht -

?

told the annual meeting that total - - -- - f comjxany isjjow developing

beer sales for the first quarter : projects, particularly in toe sub* - . Colchester, S ...

had not kept pace with' last year CprnrJnnr /
Rea .maintenance and .repair i a^ n0OTL

-.
-

due partly to last year's excep- market -'. .
.

.

dona! weather and to a shortage Pre-tax profit of Securicor Stated earnings per 5tq> share • _ *,
.

of carts this year. Wine and Group was up 28 per cent, at were 1234p ,(8.91p) snd -t3ie .net | DOfQ -£<l6Ct*
spirits sales were up and hotel H37m. (£1.56m.) on turnover 27 total dmHeiid is lifted to -SSp *. • -

- .. -r ..

sales buoyant per r^nf higher at £48m. (£S7m.) <5.6p) wttb a final of SP-Wyato .
- *** - fr '

'

Financial results for the half ftTthe six mouths to Anrii 1 1977 on October 6 ; Tax took £275,000 products holiness, Tht
year are dependent on the out- ^ se^w Sion Mntri'bm^ (1254,000) and profit attributable tnc^ fadu*W« ha£ ro.

come of the wage and salary ThffirmnS to members emerged-* on rts abiJitr.to go fpi
.

.'

nfegoUatlons. V
'

.
.

Earnings per . 25p share • The reason for the rose*

Scot. Northern ^^uTSviSdVoSse^ Steinbafg .^PSfSiSStSif
Pre-tax revenue of ' Scottish 'With

,
second'

f

ha3f profits H '

®

uly„ *$***&
'
tfie ho

Northern Investment Trust rose £110.000: tbe^ Sietnbcrg Group of
,

t^sati°° °
T
f the da

by 25.K5 per cent, to 1105m. for
coit-owned listed sun-

f-jjgc. clothing and handbag allowing the Japanese t

thelS“y^ tTAuiui
I

^S'7L
0r

Sanufacg^ hafJUtSSH! *S**LlSSL fan*"?

-Wj
, > IM^I

r?

,*>

v
‘ 4?J«Ml

r. Atm
: * -'f»

^ turn

Scot. Northern

Shires Inv.

PROVIDED BY

ASSOCIATED JAPANESE BANK
(INTERNATIONAL) LIMITED

BANCO POPULAR ESPAN0L, S. L
BANCO ZARAG0ZAN0, 5. A.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A
LUXEMBOURG, S. A. .

FIRST PENNSYLVANIA BANK, N. A.

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL BANK
LIMITED

THE SANWA BANK LIMITED

BANCO DE BILBAO, S. A.

BANCO DE VIZCAYA, S. A.

BANK 0PPENHEIM PIERSON

INTERNATIONAL, S. A.

BARCLAYS BANK, S. L, PARIS

MEES £N HOPE FINANCE, N. V.

OSTERRHGHSCHE LANDERBANK, A: d
UNITED INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

0312op, payable on November 5. previous .year. - The^oup. wffleon
Total for 1978-77 was 23p froifl '

. .

'
' ^ caphal ex:

revenue of £l.72m. Shirpq Tnv which last year totalle*

Net asset value per share at .
®*3ority of the

August 5 is shown as 1163}p Shires Investment Company are snown at'-aaap (i.wp>_gna areas of business whiles ;

(98.5p as at February 5). .
- announces a first interim dividend «>* drvMend. .ta- nela at

. U357p, ing major extensions '

The company year end is to be of 3p net (23ph payable on wt * Kna,^,

°
.

-
7p~: - i. ^terestt-and entering v.-u

changed from February 5 to September 30. Last year's total ‘
r

.

’

March 31. was 736p.
pirqvement tn profitability to be - Looking at - prosper -

' maintained. •

.
Richani oelieves thatfTI- ‘

. cqutmue -10 achieve con'

Scottish Road Siebe Gorman Alex. Stephen -x'

'

Pre-tax profit of Scottish Road Mr. G. C. D’Arcy Biss, chairman *
.

^^^orteion July 9, .

Services for the 24 weeks to June of Siebe Gorman Holdings, says
l~ n^ST^ri k,’

'

18. 1977 was down from £290,000 in bis annual wort that the S-gea “f,gg. •

to £237,090 on revenue of £6.6im. Board is confident that the dSSbJSPnP "
'

against £839m. Interest received ness will continue to prosper and of P^torence dividend rega^ dwidto«, th*

totalled £28.000 (£42JW0 paid). to expand successfully. - ^earf
to

c^^ f.
1, 1

a^v'**$*%.
For the full rfear 197S Drbfit was- — • - ing-fco £11,10$ plus »ACTe .-•„ best long term interests.'

tngSm
p The group manufactures re^uoe the . issued-- :share holders to seek -‘ways' of- -

'

The company is a subsidiary advanced technology fire fighting apital the directors ^

^ Propose ;to jn«. payments making
'

of National Freight Corporation ^ underwater products, Indus- repay the holders of ttfc 41S2300 fn the Capital structure. -

trial safety and survival equip- Cumulative (^rtidnitlBj! 'Prefer- _ .Meeting, Dorchester Jj .
‘ ment, . leisure and protective ence stock gn amount of £l ner September 9 at noon.

Scottish Utd. ^
As*reported on July 13 for the g*JgfejgSSS; SF&' :

*Scottish Utd.
After loan interest reduced :roar lo ApnI ~ l977> the ^roup ers of the £800,080 Ordinary Stock

rrm?£7lASS to ^77 450 Sx^Sd achiCT,ed a « Per cent increase WQUia be repaid an amount Of AOWfl and City
tfnitS ,n P™’™ proSt to £4*06m- on 24p;per -25p stock unit. -• A LOSS before- tax c :

-

SSStore^Saved^wt rraau “R.
58 Pf “"f - to KiSrenre Stock . holders . wflt «:78m. to- £7.8m. Is rein,

by^1S8?8S3^™ ^70,430 for the
r
®f

uIls deluded np«ive a proportional dividend Town and Oty Propertied

sii Sontta ID Jbne 30 1976.
' ^ £3-22ra- and P«-tax profit 4^jje date of repayment. year ended March U. 19%

'revenue' u^from g: J? —i " ' ~ "

proportional dividend Town and City Properties
of repayment. year’ ended March 24. ifl*^

-

uiuQb revenue ujj udui l. xiimli
£L8m. to £l.97m. and at the half-

Steepleglade, acquired m Mart* ^

Agent Bank

BANCO DE BILBAO

date of repayment. year' ended March 24. ifl’r •

tax and minorities and a
£IS-39m. ,against f14.98n --

year.net asset value. per 25p share iM#l '
'

.- Johll Stephen *
: STLSSfi?* 8

tH3^
ltab

!
:

''

was better at U2p. against 106p —— •

.- .«u«»u cjicpucu
- S!^2?ln^proprUea- l-

at December SI.- 1976. ^ .. _ ,
J *. John Stepheu of London states deficit for the yea:

An increased net interim divi- Smith & Nephew " that the remaining £198,009 worth .WWW' »t £18.56m. c. -

dend of 0.65p (0^p) wifi be paid
r •; •»... of loan stock issued under a trntt Witb^£l7.»4m.

0n September 20. Last year pay- EXTERNAL SALES for Ota ' 24 deed dated - June *29, lflVS has ' The pre-tax
. result rt...,

ments totalling 1.7b were made weeks to June 18 at Smltfr-apd been cancelled and the ttOck.re^^'P'Pfit of £8,74m.. (£T.1S . .

from net revenue Of £lJ21m. Nephew Associated Companies gister has been so- marked. and T and C..being more tha.. - .

expanded by 20.6 per cent, to closed. .

--' by a loas of £14^4xn. (£
' """ £78^4m. and profits before tax - - : - .

v
:

.

.. hr resp^ct.of TowBar Pj. ,

Wn r|,.,., t advanced by 26i per cent . toj^ . .
2*>d its wholly owned su„ .

Scottish Western Lnv. £7.4m. . . rnnvavcinn •:
•••• Centra! and District Prop

Pot iia first half of 1977 T“ the first 12' weefi of ..tttf'-MOCK vOnvcfalOu
. . . At theSeirend overall..

rAvjunt* j
'at Scflmxh Western yu®r profits rose from'J2-96ta.jro> Results - for the year ended group -showed ..

SSS^cSSTrStZ

JULY, 1977

by !»*r

J Western^ pro6ts rose from-£2.9«mJRb Results for" the year ended inga ofihe group jsbowed ..

' After tax of only ^feSm,.
, already knovvi • Investments momenta which id

^ (£L6*m. adjusted) slated earnings stalled £118Jm-'against £100.7flm. borrowta» by. 212m. ^
.

-- -• f°r the 34 weeks pine to 3.4p Working capital' Increased by «n,J torther

(2^2p) per lOp share. £3.83m. (£3^Stn.). The- directors burtowiTigs have taken, ply

'P
Je tax charg^exrludes UJL ^ that present indications are stands ^

[ only H deferred tax an! comparatives ^ net revenue for the current PJfqre taking into acc^
• Auenst q 1977

' H b
S
xe been adjSTed. Had the wiilbe similar to t976-77. proceeds,

NEW ISSUE

Thfese notes havebeen sold outside the United States ofAmerica. This announcement appears as 2 matter of record only.

' /
v

Kii MitsuiOS^C.Lines

August 3, 1977

7
MOL INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Luxembourg

US $ 20,000,000

7%% GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1984

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed, jointly and severally,

as to payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest

by

MITSUI O.S.K. LINES, LTD.

and

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

charge been rape on a sirmlar Meeting Cafe RoysL.BS, Refcent
la„ . .

basis to laat/reart publiriied s^etTyL September 13..nooflu
‘

results earning would have been EiB-lm. have been Wld .
•

2.49p C2.05p).T . .....
-..'under contract for «»r-\

As the re/iction in tax rate
• V“‘rv 8̂^ wi

.
th

?
bo

.
ok w-

would have /warranted an addi- aOSCpil ulOCKS • .
' XSIJm. Total sales wnce -

1

tional divided payment of 0.022p Q turnover ,

HOW
L

airi
T
0Unt

_,
t0
rn^

4^a' ‘

net for 19*. the directors have £29 K4mtoa5 06mtaSbl^pr^ bo
«S
^“6 °f *»««-.. • .

allowed iof this In an increased n r joseoh Stocks and ^Sons The auditora lave *8®to ..

.

interim f/r 1977 . of 0.813p net m0j2fn-«T^ th8fT WPort Tbey sta

(0.708p). J Last year's final pay- Sl ye^ to SrchV^?com-^ are unable to^asst .

..

ment wa^l.4497p. n^ Jdth
' effeCT 011 Tet

/RStSAMtY reserve end profit tm*

n j c c -*u
’ earSS%S5^

^

at#d iSwJanSS
Da«d S. Smith

n
.

.-

Photo-lrtho printers and carton 2.86p net making .

a

^total ot a^Bp
jn th»a6counrs.'

manufacturers David S. Smith (3 -473p). --
=r.

(Holdings) finished the year lo — - •

April 30 . 1977. with record tax- rr< tv Y/' ,
."v

--c

able profits of £U2m. compared SlWley . Iraffortt MirpCtS J* .

-LSrS. ojarfcSSSS

"O f#

Victor

ripni ao. i»77. with record tax- rn tv -i r* a
able proms of iL32m. compared B^^p Sunley , I raftoro Carpets

'^Tho^L^r- . . . _ _-thR' HECOVBRY of Bernard Wocktrw capital of 1.;

frmn t hefi rst f{ 'fi^ey beveitment Trust con- Carpets (Holdings) increa

is MrirtedTha
Q
t JlSiiti -tinn^with a second half advance fO.I5m. fW ISraj during tf

cur?iK hair «« l

SJ5'
r
>nrf.'ffpre-tax profit from £0.77m. to ended March. 31. 1977.

ringed
1

progress.
^ ^ ^ to give the group £U7m. In the balance sheel

After tax of £853^92 (£460.l9U
iB77, compared with a k

earnings are shorn » .
f7.8p> per 20p share.

.

yTBe djv.f- Vt halftime, reporting - a
fiend is stepped up .

to 2.4

£l^Sna, to give the group £1.97m. in . the balance sheel
for the year ended March 3L, sstets'stand at £0.75m. lLr
1877, compared with a loss of. and. net current assets 1

£0.4flm.
' "

• ’ (£0-68m.). -

Arbalftime, reporting -a turn- known, pre-tax prr';
' '

Mitn«y frnm a Iricc nf Cl vRm tn ov-i -*» . - . 5 ».

Issue Price 99%%

COMMERZBANK .

Aktiengesellsdiaft

N.M ROTHSCHILD & SONS
Limited

DAIWA EUROPE N.V.

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUES.A.

Algemenfi Bank Nederland N.V
Amsterdam-RoHerdam Bank N.VC
Banco di Roma
The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) NV
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

.

Banque National de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Chase Manhattan limited
Credit Lyonnais
Credit Suisse White Weld limited
Deutsche Bank AktiengeseHschaft
Dresdner-Bank AktiengeseHschaft
First Boston (Europe) Limited

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

Robert Fleming& Co. limited
Goldman Sachs International Corp,
Hambro-Mitsut Limited

Hambros Bank Limited
Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)

AktiengeseHschaft

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Kredietbank S.A. Luxembowgeoise
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Lid.

Turnover, for th* Sear was for th« first half. - r- . -i—— —

—

w ..

?6.63m. («,9Sm.). For the current year, they say v‘ .'

1 there should be ah increase of j rOSt & AeeilCV - r
brae £D.Bm. in rental income * ^ - r

Sonfhern Kinta . mainly as a result of rent reviews. Tnat and Agency Compyuuinei
• Earnings per 25p -share are Australasia, the former 7^ .;.

Results of • Southern Kinta shown as 0 .96p, compared with company which has for sop>' .

r

r ' ' -=

for the - /ear to March 31 , a toss of 5Ji6p. The diridend total now been brooding on the’ J' •• •

1977, already reported. Group la maintained • at 3J»p with an of chan^ng its status fV ^ • r

fixed assets £D.68m. (10 ,84 m.). unchanged final of &295p net purposes, has announce!
Current assets £4 ,85m. (£3 .45m ). Net assets per share are shown posatn for a capital reorgat'.^
Current - liabilities £3.6fim. as 28

8

p (29»p)..-
' by means of a scheme of a J* n?

(13.46m.). At July 19 London Tin ment. ;

Corporation held 31.8 per cent.. Under the-scheme, a *)«'.£? U&. v

of- the -comnaay and Damir Cvlffin^
’

' P®0?* Tregon Investment a
Keramat'Holdings Berbad 10 per aJKUW . is to be established,

'

cent. • turnover of Syltone jumped will be issued W-'ftjl;!*> ,v‘
r

•
.. IrotB f3J7m. to £7^3m. for the holders in Trust and Ag*

, year' to March 31; 1977 apd profit exchange for the cancellai;
(
^re . .„

Southvaal HMrS. rose ;Sharply from £362.440 lo its own. Tragen wiJL in, *'4*.
,

^
s £645^29 before tax of £125 .425,

<Hjence, own Trust and t
Pre-tax profit of Southvaal compared with £215.831 . Not less whose tax problems fas a R>

Holdings for the first half of than £600,000 profit was forecast company it is taxed at fh

1977 was R303.000 (R383.000). last March. . . .. potation Tax rate of 52 per
Earnings per R0.50 share are Profit has benefited from the will be somewhat mUlgat«rv: .

7 cents (9 cents). operation of stock reliefs amount- an investment company, ^.., ' Ini-
• ing to £204,580 as a result of a than an authorised invfcJKin

change in accounting policy re- trusL Tragen will still be; - 7^
Souirrel Horn garding deferred tax. to tax at 30 per'cent. b-^. r^:n,

;^|uurei nura & staljjd earntags 25p share sroup • intends, -eventual
On turnover of £2 .42m. against ‘'are 2t.63p f6Ll4p): the net final obtain authorised rave^.';

.

£2-1 Bm. confectionery manu- dividend, is 3.8p and. the total 5p. trust status, in which cr% ' jn In ,

faeturer. Squirrel Horn renarts f42n). .with waivers, of £53,380 tas rate will drop to 17* P0 .VRri!^ .

Squirrel Horn

Nippon European Bank S.A. -

Nomura Europe N.V.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Urinited .

j. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co- Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Incorporated
Sotiete Generate-
SumHomO Finance International

S.G.W^rburg&Co,Ud.
Westdeutsche Landesbank Gfrozentrale

Wood Gundy limited

Vamaichi International (Europe)

Limited

To reduce disparity »h« A . holders of Trust and Agent ‘U , r

interim dividend Is increased to .'V '

’SSLiS^h, Sif,?!
rence

i

r:
‘>5

>W« on October f, anolnn oS. TBChflOlogY Trust - W cent PrefeKne?!, »'.r„ ,

Tolal for IN was UOSp.
WV ^ ^ ^ diin. '*^^4 ' }A^ \.A

thi?fta SSl°™rt”SS1H
C”"5de;' »e»mom ln_lle VS., tho pon- -havo for^ uj," ***$“•

that the full year's results should folio of Technology iovestment >977 will be increased^ ,J1 a>

?hp
W
™^fv

f

fS
0
re-fl

nCreaae over T™*1 31 toe. end-Mgy accounting maximum pernmtei*!?^the £342.117 for 19,6. date waa Spm asto5&3 per cent share net ‘

In the- U-K-, 31^ per -cent* to the Revenue for the first thlix_ _
.
US. and 105 per cent, elsewhere. of-Tnist and AgencyMt

A* b. Stanley Following repayment of x dollar. Australasia lncreaetiiT4,S
ft ,

c t- . . - e/ , .. .
toan during the year, the over- £454.235 10 £318^08. before

Sales of A. G. Stanley Holdings seals /element was .financed £220.848 compafed vSS
1° thrtWBh toe.douw premium. *nie totertatori^diM hS

Tor tbe six months to July 2. J977, TCktog the dollar premium at front J2Z5a to iJSRb 7'
and profit was up rrom £0^3m. its yeai-and value qf 4n per cent, year paymwrts ttrtaaJ -fSpV ^er S
to before tax of £029m. and^fflowing tor nelther^ Ita sub- i0.95m!>SSrne.^7 f Vw},,

*
sequent depredation nor. toe 25 Nfet asset value pJri&P W

--
-iireceive an equal nominal *>1 K '

of

.

3.3 per ceflL Preference’^ ?^r,. ,
in Traoan - -Or^.rrrr^* .

. inTo^ ?«»-

- As a regulf Of .nwdert dis-in- Trust and Agency’s
vestment to -the U£.. the Port- -have fomraot tha, Jltoiinm , ’*-

isS'oh

AA-2<

' , . sequeni Qepreciai»on nor wt Net asset value ner, 25P W. “ Wo.Earnings per 5p share are shown pe/certL surrender,- the .tmfs at June 30. 1877 w^lLflPvr ere
tin,:*

to be up from Wp to 4.^ and; net asset value at end-May w»M December 31 , 19??)i •

'1% .
*

to reduce disparity, the net 124p per share. The Kuwait in- - ...•
/ . •-

interim dividend is raised from vestment Office h» a 9 .5&p. per •••..'
. h r,

f®r il22
-p to 2.5p—last year’* toui was coot, stake to toe company, .. Continued aext pai# . tert ?7
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K.COMPANIES

ontinued

Corp.
tee* Corporation

—

the year ended
T', already known.
totalled £57.83m.

. Net liquid funds.
-' £0.54m. (£2.08m.).
London Wall EC,
at 12.45 p.m.

profits before business prospects
look .bright enough 'to justify
optimism.

Profit was struck after deprecia-
tion £3.fllin. (£&39m.) and interest
£11.42m, (£9.0Sm.),

After tax took £2g&n. <£1.83m.)
net profit .emerged as 18,7m.
(£A&n.).
- Dividend* for 1376 absorbed
£804,000 (same).
The company has interests In

the production of . foodstuffs and
-by-products from animal and
vegetable sources.

Unilever
Second-quarter pre-tax profit!

Turner ?r Unilever Ltd. and UnBevor NV
- A uracr improved from £102m. to

wnision for excep- 1

n

?^h® total for the first half

s to properties of of 1877 up to £302m. ' against
taxable profits of

siery and handbag
and EL Turner for
to June 25, 1877, rose

- to JyL82£21.

-I £113,000 (£101,600)
fa were l.Olp (0.83p)
s. The net interim
creased to 0.5 166

p

Table on October 3.

'6 was l.5606p paid
f. £651,977.

,
ir the 26 weeks was
m.).
truck after daprecia-
(£103,685).

U
alaions Trust made
ire tax and exrra-

& of H2-2m. In the

3 so, 1977, against

was a retained profit

inst a loss of £2.8m.

profits were £6-lm.

trading conditions, the directors
state.

Earnings per lOp share are
shown at 8.4p (B.7p) and the divi-
dend is maintained at 2.5p with
an unchanged final of 1.5p net,
payable on November iff and
absorbing £49,000 (£55,000).

Ward Holdings
For the six months to April

30, 1977, property developers
Ward Holdings reports a down-
turn from a Profit of £274,000 to
a pre-tax loss of £37,000. Turn-
over for the period fell from
£23m. to £2.0Sm.

The interim dividend per 10p
share is OJWp (0.975p) net Last
year's total was 2.6p'from profits
of £394,000.

The directors say that losses
have now largely beep stemmed
and, overall, the group will re-
turn to profitability in the full
year.

21 Old Compton St, and another
freehold purchase is planned, the
chairman states.

Meeting, 17 High • St, tf.,

September 6 at 10.30 a-tn.

Wholesale Fittings
Taxable profit of Wholesale

Fittings Company advanced from
ILOSm. to £L2Sm. for the 52
weeks to April 29. 1977 after
COAfim., compared with 10.36m.,
at haif-way.
Earnings per 20p share, before

an extraordinary credit of £35,000
(£63.000), are shown to be I7.ip
_(13.7p>, a final dividend of
3.456p lifts the net total from
4.7t9p to 5271p, the maximum
allowed.
Turnover for the first three

months of the current year
showed an increase in volume
terms—the company's liquid posi-
tion continues to be strong.

SIR DAVID ORR.
chairman of Unilever

B. Wardle
Confirming the directors' fore-

cast of a significant improve-
ment, pre-tax profit or Bernard
Wardle and Company, the
Knutsford, Cheshire. plastics
group, more than doubled from
£292,000 to £389,000 for the 28
weeks to June 12, 1977/ Mr; D. A.
Boothman, chairman, believes
that the 12-month results will
show a marked improvement on
last year’s £751,000.

The net interim dividend,
absorbing £89,635, is raised from
0.4375 p to 0.5p a share. Last
years total was L1375p.

Waring and Gillow
AFTER being steady at n.030.943
at halfway, compared With
£1,0384)76, pre-tax profit of Waring
and GlUow (Holdings) rose from
£2.605.241 to £2,759.147 for the

and profits attribut- £295.3ra..' from sales of £t-81bn. year to March 31, 1977.

'ities totalled f2Am. (£424bn.). Profit is struck after deducting
save a profit before The half-year profit attributable provision for the deferred profit
items of £*m. .t mss to Ordinary holders emerges at reserve and a loss of £45,305 in

e were «OTorainaiTr £i33m. against £1 32.4m., com- the clothing division, against a
Lm. (credits AZ-im.). prising Ltd. £74.5m. (£57m.) and profit £476.121.
*
'to add to reserves NV I58.5m. (£75.4m.). Earnings The directors are proposing a
smee 197^ Md an per 2ap of capital amount to one-for-10 scrip issue. The net — . .

3a8p <3a '64P ) - final dividend is 2.48062p for a .

a
f

Mathe? — t°laj of 3J3495p (3.17943p). The WlffffJHS
.v-

_

maximum allowed—Mr. Manny

a United Gas - Cussnis. chairman, h as waived his

nVoflt? r • entitlement to the whole of the

i!n» " Subject to national matters, interim dividend and 99 per cent,
and below the line, united Gas Industries cun took of the final,
of group profit be- forward to the future with -con- Slated enmincs per 25p share
** 8 ^u?T

r“u,
l?
m fidencc, Mr. H. T. Nicholson, for 1976-77 are li.08p ClO.OBp).

«3it and tl.K. Chan- chairman, tells shareholders.

The and application of

f*®: funds statement Tor 1976-77 Trtcenh WpMh
indicate* lha t the company J P" VVe '5 **

appears to have solved its work- Profit before tax of Joseph
*5? aorf bte capita) problems. But the Webb and Co. is .on target with

rn chairman says this is somewhat £0.45m. for the year ended March
/easea irom lu.jm.

because of .distortions 31, 1377, compared with £fi-35m.

by the large- German contract. for the previous'12 months, after

S?MuinmStl3S However, the position in the £02»m. at halfwiy, against £D.19m.

S S e XxE U.K. has been improved by For the fuir year Stilted earn-

f rSm-Jand over- retained profitr and- detailed Injrs are 2 9p m Sp share (19p)

were down from* attention to debtors and slocks, and a net ^td-di«dend of U7012p

j, In -fact during the year ihe bank J*^ts the total from O.S628p to

• says the fall In position was better than ’-for 0.9637 p._ A one-for-one senp issue

&VS& "VTf
— , *-**7~- year** are*

H. Wigfall
"Pre-tax profits of multiple shop

mailers Henry WlgfaU and Son
for the 'S3 weeks ended April 2,

1977 were £1.09m. compared with
£l.l7m. for the previous year.

As a result of the change In

accounting policy to include as in-

come only amounts actually
recalved from rental contracts
during the period under review,
pre-tax profits for the year ended
March 27. 1976 have been reduced
by £333,000.
The directors say that the over-

all level of trading was generally
lower, during the period.
Turnover increased by £4.7m.

to £30.6m. due to contributions
from the outlets acquired from
Lloyds Retailers in August, 1976.
Staled earnings per 25p share

are 2lp (10p) and the dividend is

raised from 4S35p to 4S4p net
absorbing £252,000 (£236,000).
There was an extraordinary

credit for the period of £436,000
(£3.000 debit); the group's invest-

ment in mail order was wholly
written off and the lots incurred
was lower than the provision made
last year Jt Is stated.
There was no tax charge

(£317,000).

Contractors and estate
developers, Wiggins Construction,
reports turnover up from £)3.4m.
to £15-44m. for the year to
March 31 and pre-tax profits of
£874.145 against £239.552.

The final dividend is Q.8D46p
net per (On share for a total of
).5421p (U5pl absdrbi&g £81.924
(£71,719).

Tax for the year take* £209.433
(£126.078) leaving £164,712

(£103,444).

Continued next page
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BROWNHARRIMAN&
INTERNATIONALBANKS LIMITED

announces that until effectfrom August 23rd 1977

the capital ofthe Bank has been acquired by

CREDITCOMMERCIALDE FRANCE
and

BANQUE INTERNATIONALEPOUR
LAFRIQUE OCCIDENTALE

until eqtialshareholding

Tiename ofthe Bank is now

BANQUE FRANCHISE DE
CREDIT INTERNATIONALLTD

41 Easteheap,LondonEC3M1HX.
Telephone: 01-626 9898

01-623 3243 ForeignExchange

01-626 2721 Eurobonds

Telex:

884031 BAFRIC

886619BAFREX Foreign Exchange

887186 BAFREB Eurobonds

tors forecast a profit level not
less thanthat of X97B/7. Bookings
for'the l977 Holiday-season are at

a reasonably good level and they
are optimistic for 1978.

^ previous trading
-hat *hts has., offset

Y benefit
- from- the

-ation of September
Tates remain stable

tfer levels, the pro*:

-er margins on the . .

STJSSPiUS Vibroplant Wedgwood
sing." Alter being down from £0.91m. Including iresults- of SPB In
iding profits have to £0.86m, at halftime, pre-tax vestment bup excluding those of
ng last year, though profit of; Vibroplant Holdings, Arthur H. Drew and T. Martin
h offset by the need plant hire specialists, rose from and Co., taxable profits of
totalling S4m. on £1.76m. to £l.S5m. for the year Wedgwood, for the 13 weeks to

tbroad. Otherwise ended March 31, 1977. July z, 1977. more than doubled
vould have reached Stated earnings are ahead from from #£0.82m. to £l.«7m. Sales
Internationa] Com-, is.ffsp ,’to 14^1 p per 23p share Unproved by £4-B5m. to £16J!6m.
iring Rouse sub- and the dividend total is up from The rate of Increase In profit

profitable year and B.ip to 9.3l5p net, with a final of cannot be expected to be main-
growth of business 5Jp, payable on October 10 tained. the directors say, In the
been increased by Turnover for the year rose from remaining nine monihs Of the

n- £5.63ro. to £8.77m. current year. Nevertheless, the

ays an " increasing year should be a good one, they
friends " were adcL ; with -the demand for group

rodproducts continuing to be -strops.

After tax of £421,000 (£214.000)

Id friends " were

.»°d' Victor Products
d of depositors in Turnover of Vfetor Products earnings are shown to be up from
had continued to (Wallsend) rose, from £5.01 m. to *P
ver. thB group con- £fi.33n,. f0r the year to April 30. a™°“nt

.
attributable is flJom.

y, although' to a 1977 and pre-tax profit was up
pon the support of from. £0.6m. to mssm. An in- Total dividend for 19 16-^ was
-banking friends, crease In turn over-was expected. nel fro1*1 1 fec6rd profits of

Bank.of England. ^ halfway profit was £0.34m.
E7-73ni-

— (£n.37m.l. -

Earnings per 23p share for the
t|

year advanced from 5.75p to VreUlTlIin rnLIl^*

10.89p. The net final dividend is _ „

.

£207.1m. against 1.0360 payable on October 3. for a c® s *1 potion weiimsu

i of Ultramar for 0 j 3.027P t2.71p). Corapari- Engineering Corporation remains

if 1977 rose from
j,avE 5^ restated- T^ie aDd the group Is actively

Swar ’,,ni”s and 1,Bht' E^jrasd.'sMPWi
4m. compared ,ith

'ne “ed SSSPS
emert nmflt for tiT,u® t0 fie^eiop its technology in

iTta’SSUS - .. TIT iiX^£SSS nmm7̂
' *1' Fo?the current year be fore-Ft casts that profit .for the. first six

months will be ahead of those
E4.93m. ga ins). The achieved last time, and should
3®1 “ “ ?°S

F Waffon Finance this .prove so a higher interim
1st the effect of “5 dividend will be dec&red next
;e fluctuations for First half 1977 pre-tax profit or January, subject to legislation.

Wagon Finance
.
Ip 1976-77 capital exp««Mture

written- off
,
of dropped slightly from £uB5m. to totalled over £0.7m. and a further

net earnings I0-S2m. but the directors say they £o*n. was committed towards
lm. (£8J4m.). expect full year results to show expanding the overall business,
p exchange flue1 an advance over I97ffs £L6*m^.

jn yje yejir ended March 31,
amings are shown subject to the absence of any jg77

i group pre-tax profits rose
» per 25p share, marked variance in exlernsJ by jg pgr cent to £L41m. The
fully diluted. factors during the remaining

chaimian says that it was a year
ora operations is months. . . of progress and leaves the group
m. (£7A9m.). Earnings per 2Sp well poised to take advantage of

six months are 3.Sap (4-02p) and
ncxt upturn jn jj,e economy

the net interim^ dividend^ Meeting. 25. WiMon House, S.W.,
payable on October 3—-last year September 8 at 12Jfl pjn.
there was a single payment of

iltments by Uai- 3-7op. .

including £&77m. t Ji
.Western Board

ady contracted. WaffOH lHuX- Western Board SJJiJs—Results

?lSS5?
reP°rt

Wagon Industriiij Holding«, tbe

i Increase In net Telford-based °»P
. f£91^227) current, assets

£4.66m. (£16.01m.) storage systems. 050^33). Working
barker, chairman, ing.

.
plasties. SStS

7
dSS by £165^75

at the AGM on furniture and ^rQads^ns reports
( -J98551 increase). Chairman

iys that the direc- that group »tes
says first-quarter results compare

nuc to exercise «•^m for Meeting, Cardiff,

ver the use of to March 3J, iarrr export
September 27 at noon.

; still further the business expanded by 11-6 per p
. _

cent, from £o.4m. to £6f>m. but > -

re-tax profit for profiis before tax slipped from
.

Th 26. 1977. rose £2.765.091 to £2.676.689 and earn- W^derS
£22.79m. Adjust- ings per 2op share from l4.iTp

. . . • ..

, the figure was to 14.11p. J . . An encouraging start to the

,

s
net final dividend »s in- current year, has been made by

. creased^Lo a maximum permissible Wheelers Restaurants. Mr. Ser-
* 4.3 79 p, lifting the total from nard - Walsh, the diairman,

6 194p to 6-879p. Informs -shareholders in his

.
annual Statement, benefiting In

intmT. - .
•• part from the vast numbers of

&3SS Wallis Fashion
, pn)bI.„.

fwm fi!62m to After £80,000 against £69.000 at says, but given steady economic

ion turnover of halfway. Walds Fashion Group conditions the company is set

g43m finished the year to January 31, fair for continued growth,

inns ’which were 1977 with taxable profits ahead As already known taxable

jsses were closed from £401,000-to £732,000. . profits for the year ended March

e year Turnover Increased by £2:4Sm. 31, 1977. rose from £372ji34 to

eel that It is too to“£X13BB>v . £32S£0T. vTbe dividend is Bfted to

results for 1977 The improvement tn selling 4.39p (3.9Bp) with a net final Of

y. So far, certain efficiency, experienced • In the 3.93p. .

raging, they add, second half of 19.6/77, has been During -the year the cortPOW

ticulariy has still maintained so far in the current bought the freeholds otju pu*
t- in earning real- year in -spite of generally poor neeeee at Brighton and « M ana

A sound commercial structure and CpritrnuHy of high perfor-

mance have been the main characteristics of the Norddeutsche

Landesbank during the course of the last year. Nord LB is not

only the Giro-Centre for the Lower Saxonian Savings Banks but

is the house bank of the State of Lower Saxony and a universal

bank offering a comprehensive range of services to all its clients.-,

be they business enterprises, private individuals or focal

authorities. In 1976 the palette of services was widened further

putting the Nord LB in an even; better position to assist its clients

in solving their financing requirements. Financial strength, •

long-standing experience and worldwide connections portray >

.

the Nord LR The confidence displayed in tis by our business

associates at home arid abroad has been -of valuable assistance

to us in maintaining our.rate of steady growth and we should

like to express our most-isincere thanks.to all those

concerned.

S.

I

Nord LB - Balance Sheet Summary

Assets Balance Sheet at 31. 12. 1976 in million DM Liabilities

cash 614 liabilities to banks 5.796

biffs 144 liabilities to customers 3.716

balances with banks' 6.636 sayings deposits 2355
advances to customers 17957 bonds issued 15.135

securities 1.730 trustee accounts 1.058

trustee accounts 1.058 other liabilities 1.015

investments 467 capital and reserves 778

assets of the liabilities of the *

regional building society regional building society

(Landes-Bausparkasse) 3.499 (Landes-Bausparkasse) 3389
other assets 1337

total assets • 33442 total liabilities 33.442

group balance Sheet 34.497 total volume of business 42.000

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale -

Hannover-Braunschweig
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

GOLDEN WISTARIA S.A.

US$ 18,000,000.-

7 year floating rateloan

guaranteedby

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK
OF JAPAN, LTD.

managed by

NIPPON EUROPEANBANK S.A.

LTCB ASIA LTD.

provided by

Associated Japanese Bank (International) Ltd.

Bank of America NT and SA (Honk Kong Branch)

Kiedietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise .

. LloydsBahk International Ltd.

LTCR.Asia Ltd.

Midland and International Banks Ltd.

Nippon European Bank S.A.
Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

UBAN-Arab Japanese Finance Ltd.

Agent: Nippon European Bank S.A.

continued

Wilkins and Mitchell

Although showing profits from
UJC •'

activities; Wilkins and
Mitchell the Midlands - based
engineering .group incurred a
further' loss Id the year to April
2, 1977. The deficit was cut sub-
stantially from £l.63m- to £0.52m.
after a partial recovery in the
second half from a loss of £0.5ttn.

to one
.
of £13,000.

Results reflect substantial losses

suffered by the Australian sub-
sidiary amounting at the Interim
stage to £800.000 and for the full

year to £712.000.

A substantial reorganisation of

the Australian subsidiary and Us
management has taken place and.
though trading conditions remain
difficult the losses have been
stemmed ahd the position
stabilised say the- directors.

The stated loss per 25p share- is

down from l£3p to 9.1p. There
is again no final dividend, so the

0.1p interim becomes the net total
for the year.

. No dividend was
paid last year.- •

Witan Inv.
Stated earnings per 25p share

at Witan ' Investment Company
rose from 0.53p' to0.5Sp Tor the
first quarter to July 31. 1977. For
the previous year the figure was
l.89p.

Gross income for the first three
months was' up. from £i.27m. to

£L35m.- Interest charges and
expenses were £569.945 (£548,547)
and tax £285.847, . compared with
£264.275.

Net assets per share, taking
currency loans and debenture
stocks at par. were 109.1p (93.6p>
and. at market value, 115.4>p

(100.6P).

£133,414 (£S6J)61). There was aft £148372 to • *' record IttljnS; now stand • IMtarrimllg .

increase in working capital of subject to tax of £168,088 cent, at deposits, directors dead Is now 5.22%
£117,603 1£11688 decrease). - , £88,605. .report ...

T«big- :
.Austen

t
Sated "earnings. per 5p ware a new branch, was -opened" at ^Bfrid^nd. ^ar .to

127p (S.65P) and a net final dirt- Northampton, te Janawy sml-. at lncreased'to 41506^
C W .Wnnrl dend of 0.42flp, payable aa Octo- Hall a second -City centre hr&nch lUtctiffs (Great B

' 1/v - — -
; ber 6, lifts: the total to &7ftlp opened in-March,': New braik*es lirteafc **<J1817p for 19!

Mr. A. N. BoIsom, chairman of (ttOMp). .
* will be-opened -‘shortly at M

S.W. Wood Group, says in. his Nuneaton, St Helens and Wigan, teridend
annual statement that the current . . . from Qjffigp net to 61
year to started quieUy.and this Wrwhfon Infl.

" Afrfix Industries: Fm
is likely to have its effect: on increased from L758S'
profits for the first- six -months. ' Turnover of Wrighfop Ittterni* Vnrlrcltire' flwmmalc 17852p net' 1

Given a degra of industrial and tional for. the first quarter of the J-OnEHlTC.
f.
tneimC^

. ..«*«** -:rnw__'eCOnomiC Stahllltv. and with n. wipwmt me So nnk olicrfrtlv im D.iluh-11. Aiuta USl'iRo WWtiKl

year to started quieUy.and this WnghtOE Iflfi.
'•

-
.

•/..
, Airfix Industries; Fm ^

*"

is likely to have its effect: on
^rngutuu uiu.

increased from L758S' =

profits for the first- six months. - Turnover of Wrighfop Ittterni- Vnrlrdiire' ffiommalc 17852p net' 1 ‘

Given a degiw of industrial and ttmal for. the first quarter of the AOrKslire^lieimC^B . •
:

economic stability, and with ex- current year is only slightly- up Reflecting orgaufeatlon costa, np‘ - *

perience suggesting an increased on the corresponding period- last by £450,900 anl higher deprecia- ?
volume of trade In the second year. Unit volume is lea- and tfon: and interest chaxgwl taxable »''•

haff, a better performance can be there is no doubt that the pattern profits of Yorimhire Catemdcals fep J™1
;-

1 n
looked forward to in the second will follow through, Mr. JL. S. from £L78m. to £L15m. tor OS :f

a|PS 13
*
r
S2SS^

t ?f .

"
six months, he adds. . Wrighton, chairman, . tells first half: of 1977. -Sales: were S ^125^ ^E5j"fv' ri ' "
As already known pre-tax- loss members In his annual report.' m •

qi permiireq . innro.

for the year ended March 31, 1977 It iS unlikely, .he says, that Remits- of -TraiiSPrints (UJ^ 1 ta:'. '

was £328,749 against a profit of results for the first half of the
gjgQ affected profiSftK directors

fo 0.0495OP. ... ;

“St*®}: •

.

' current year will equal. those -of
say. wifi -the subsidaiy tacurrmg-. Beatson Oarh anff'C ‘

B “P1^1 .^creased by the previous six.months, although against a profit ,
for last

,
plementary ./ final. ^

•£
?
1rJ^^mparedwitj3 a decrease it is hoped that Ml year’s figures^ butbetfer second half results- A048p -will- be- paid -for -

of £476.726. - will be In line with the
:
year under are expected.

' •'
^tiie interim dividend fo

-Meeting. Winchester House, Old review, when a- pre-tax profit.of -dmdeudi Is - Baker Perkins HeWJ
Rmarf Sfrppt EG 'uintomitfr 19. n<n SCJ.71 ane» nrar AH inierim aiVlOCUW*. , niw. -

.

Baker Perkins HoitUKa‘ Se’“eaier 12
jy. r^°rt¥: mnomiied qf M995P net I»W

September 6, at noon.
Total for 1976 was 4J2I

from profits of 1318ffl.:
.

J -.-rr -f-

Dividend Vv..

amen^n»rts'

Kicking Pentecost: ' -
dend of 4;1438p.- payab' -

heriJ.V
- May - and Hassell: T

m

poses - to pay a rop. =*

dividend of O.Q2928p f
March 31 3977, sudt^m
being payable 'on sair

interim dividend for 1C

F. W. Woolwortil ’.
.

•• V
A decline in pre-tax -profit from • ?;*?- •--» -r_ pores ; to -

£12.lSm. to n093m. Is disclosed »• Dividend ' ^
v'*

- - - Vv- : dividend of 6^28p f

by F. W. Woolworth and Ca for
UlVluenu - March 31, 1977, swi^.

the .first .half, to .July .51,_19Z7f„ •_

Turnover was up from £316.46m.
" HmCIiuiilCfttar inforim dividend for 1C

to £342.63m. including VAT. Yeoman InV. The' foUo^riug Mmpames .have 'i!
The interim dividend is held at - -

- _ . . , amended theLr divideiuts conse- inarimum pet mlttea. Jl

1^25p per 23p share—last year’s Income of Yeoman Investment ,qUent upon - the' reduttloo in ,
f***™*'®- Caravan

__

total - was 395p and profits Trast rose from B3 .43m. fo £0.42m. ^ tn 34 per cent-' ]Pg ***e tax
J
c
^
a2^?' 111

£4097m. - for the first half of .1977 and pre- - Anij e«i rttvi.
t*IB year ..ended

1 Februa

The directors say that as antici- fo1 'S?
at

dend- wfll 1 be 'from 6p ISo?
of ®".

pared, sales continue to be compared with .lOJte. totaSSp'net
depressed by tbe low level of con- ae}

J

RMrinin Grono^Final dividend

brings dividend for .*.U pllT
maximum permitted. Vl. 11

W Urn

'i

trim#

dartl. M
Kct *4H

f .V. :Ci

-if m

.
Hall!te. Holdings: Fin.

ro
l2nSH™! CZJtrap) and tbe directors expect of 3£738p, pay August 19-.. ; .. 1977. Tie! 3J»9p mateat

to reaimmend a final of not less Briddionse Dudley — Furtiier payable October L
summed wither F?o5 than-4L29p to make a total of. at dividend of 0.02144p tp be paid Scottish and Univer

fS?anT5Sifo nrefitTS ,east 6-9Sp {6-5p) ‘ ****^ ^ iPterim for-mehfs: Final dividend S

STveS Sd^l^SSiSS UDOD Proats wnotmted to £0.63m_ -.. . current year.-; •- Sheffield Refreshment

S urn?m in
d ™ ^ nn^ DIvM^ aiTep for yM

'
• VnrLcVirrP Rank •'•“ Electrocomponents: The final Associated TelevisioiX UIMUliC Pall* Jlolilaiiri urin now ho 9 S9SRn not- M

A. J. Worthington
by Yorkshire Bank in the year' to 0B076flp for; 1976, pay September Ordinary sh are:

• '* -

On sales up from £l-23m. to June 30, 1977. • Total resources 14- . .
. . Howdeh Group: Fins .

£l.67m„ textile products manufac- rose by £34.4m. to
-' £88SbSm. The L®okere-i«aimlMnentary dlvl- Increased to 2.72724p.

turers, a. J. Worthington (Hold- rapitai wtrueMnn. aHVHgfhnnwi dend. of U,02i2p for. year to Sep^ ..Western Motor Holdi .

ings), increased profit for the by a ohe-for-thrae scrip Issue tn tember 30; 1976, payable] Septemr 'dividend, of 0.02531&I'
year to' March 31, 197T, by December and capital and reserves ber 30.

. .
Septembers. •'

..

X orKsnire uaok .-.
...

. . uZSZTZfiTiStt i n^rSffmSS^raUnC^
FURTHER progress was achieved Adda

4
-• lnternatfona] ^ ~ Final .Ordinary, nbare qnd S.1-L t- 1

litis announcement appears asa matter of record only.

New Issue August.1977

DOWBANKINGCORPORATION
London Branch

US $15,000,000

Thos. Witter
FLOOR AND WALL covering
manufacturers Thomas Witter and
Company announces a fall in pre-
tax profits from £437,432 to
£442,512 for the half year to May
31, 1977 on increased sales of
£lL28m. against £9.79m.
The net interim dividend Is

raised from 0.65p to 0.6Bp per 25p
share absorbing £58,080 (£57,200).
Last year payments totalled

2JU53125P from profits of £1.12zn.
After tax £242.422 (£224.022)

and minorities £12.657 (£27,812),
the amount attributable was
E187.433 (£205,598).

Wolf Electric

First half 1977 sales of Wolf
Electric Tools (Holdings)
increased by 24.6

.
per cent to

C7.'94in. and profit before tax was
22 ner cent higher at £12Im. - -

Mr. G. M. Wolfe, chairman, says
that the second half should com-
pare not unfavourably with the
previous <conanarable, period, and.
nrovjde.

1

, satisfactory .results -forj

v** -m
a.-«twr

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK- INDICES

Govt. Sees.

Rxed Int.

Indust. Ord.

Gold Mines

=:Ord. Div. Yield •

Earnings Yield

P/e Ratio

Dealing! Mkd.

Equity Turnover £m-

Equity Bardins Total

Hoating

European Banking Company
Limited ' >

the . year. J-
’ -Last '^wofiU
was l.7p uet?per^^i

£00
1 vtn

- 9M
sjnf

17,147

t,
•'

: : ..

69J98

;

_0m
4MA
109.5

5.13

15J0

9.45

5.496

53J0

13,163

'

", XI

70A3
69-7T

VU73
£11

1534

9JO

_6j828_

74.T5

15,816:

~
Aug.

i. ,10

70

J

8

69J2

48flj~

nu
5.08

• 15.18

9J3

7337.

3735

-20.1W 1

Aug. Aug. Aug._»_ a l. nil.
7035 70M • 6934

6934. . 69.11 6934:'"?
‘

4813, ,481* 47QJji:. .
-

1243 1223 121

J

ior . 5JW s.ir.

'

15.14,15.16 15^41

• 9J6 9J5 935 1

7,400 6,493 6,424

TIOjOI 99-60 93J4

MJ52 19,723 17375

7 This a3uwuri&em*^ qfrecord only.
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:
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1
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J. Heriiy SchroderWagg &Co.
Limited =

Wolffirhampton. Race
Resjfits of Wolverhampton Race-

counle Compuiy for '1976 are

already known. Fixed assets as al

December 31 were £214,947

r£2I5J2Q7), net current assets

This AdvertBOncnt appears as a mailer of rsco boniy

These Notes'fevo been sold outside' the United Statcsftif America Dome
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NEW ISSUE 3 August, 1977

Fiat Finance Corporation B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability under Netherlands Law)

U.S. $75,000,000

8 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1982

unconditionally guaranteed by .

Internazionale Holding Fiat S.A.
(Incorporated with limited liability under Swiss Law)

Issue Price 100 per cent.

‘ Interest payable annually on 1st August

Debentures due 1997* Series A
*> - .'V-

1
••

•
- y

Privateplacement oj these securities has

t_ been wronged by the undersigned.

^CORD PR

Loeb RBoades& Co. Inc,

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited...

Banca Commerdale Italiana

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Salomon Brothers International
'United

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Citicorp International Bank
Limited

Lazard Freres & Co.

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

August 16, 1977

fdoerti

85,61.1

3.54T

AnKterdam-Rotterdua Bank N.V.

btituto Badcario San Paoki di Torino

Bampw Nationale de Parte

Kidder, Peabody International I

S. G. Warburg A Co. Ltd.

EunMMbOiare S.pA.

Eubo, Loeb A Co. {nteFoatiom!

Algeaune Bank Naferland N.V. A. E- Antes & Co. Ltd. Banca del Gotterio Banca Nariwwk dd Larero
Banca della Svizzera Italiana Banco di Roma Banco di Santo Spirito Bank or America latcmationl

Bank Jofios Boer lutereatioaol Limited Bank far Genreintrirtsebah AjG. Bank Leu IntennrioBal

Bamme Bruxdles Lambert SA. Baaque Francaise do Cmnmerct Extmenr BanqwG&rffatedoLuxemboiogSA.
Banqoe lntermtionale • Luxembourg S.A- Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banque de Paris ct des Pays-Bas (Sutese) SJL
Banque Populaire Soisse’S^V. Lnxemboorg Banque de Whrioir Eoropeewie Baring Brother, & Co., Limilcd

Baycriscie Veretosbank Berliner Handete-uod Frankfurter Bank , Catese des Depots et CowigitttfaHIS

Centraie Rabobank Chase Manhaftan Limited Comuerzbank Aktieogeselteehait Contlnenial DUnote limited

Creditamialt Bldmna Credit lodortriel A Connaercial .
Credit Lyonnais Credfto Itaiteno

Deo Danake Bonk af 1871 Aktiesdskab Deo oorsbe Ovfitbank Deutsche Girozcntralc-Deutsche Konsmoialbaak-
Dtvsdnw Bank AkttengesribdMft Ein^merica-Fnanitem^Intenazimmle S.pA. Eaoeapitel SA. Fuller Bank Zorich

Robert Fleming A Co. Limited Gefina Internationa] Ltd. GenosseosdafUkhe Zcotralbanfc A.G.—Vtenna
Antony GibbsWoldings Ltd. Girozesfnk and Bank der Osternaditecben Sparkassen A.G. Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Groupemeut des Banqmers Prires .Generoh Hambros Bank Limited

#
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ATLANTIC
INTERNATIONAL
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LIMITED
i Financial Highlights (as at 30th Jtihe 1977)

Total Assets £121,967,896
Loans & Advances £ 78,396,346
Capital & Debenture Funds, r

f
. £: 7,332,184 . „ .

Pre-tax Profits .£ 701,266
;

Extracts from the 1977 Report 8i Accounts

• Pre-tax profits for the yearto 30th June 1 977 increased from £547/000 to £701,000
resulting in an after-tax profit of £330,000.. Assets increased from £94m to £122m.
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•While continuing our traditional international ;business, in particular in Latin America, we 1tf
0r

nf imj
have pursued the diversification of our loan portfolio into Europe, including Scandinavia.

,

• During the year Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit increased their interest in Atlantio^'e^^
o

international Bank from 25 per cent to 41 $ per cent,
. :

\ ^
,p,,f r

COPIES OFTHE REPORTANDACCOUNTS MAY BE OBTAINED V Q sUbs

Atlantic International Bank Limited, 65-66 QueerrS£r, London EC4R1EH. Tel: 01 -248 9001
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FINANCIAL NEWS

>EALS Offers from the U.S.
is of sheer size a
"at in the bids sad
.feet over the period
publication .of the
r the merger of

hapman and Rey-
rsons, the North

electrical and
il engineers. ‘ The
as expected, eon-

vs of an additional
reference shares
•r " for Reyrolle
nrs» together with
forecasts for the
ged company. Also
at some length was
ale of patting the
ipanies together,
teen as a move to

lessen dependence on power
engineering and expand ,

in

-other fields.

Elsewhere two Axpertcair

companies have . made
approaches to UJL. com-
panies but -have met with
rather different responses.
Transport and security sys-
tems group American Stan-
dard has agreed ‘a S19.4m.-
bid with the Board of Clay-
tan Dewandre. a leading U.K.
manufacturer of braking
systems. But Rhegm Inter-
national. a subsidiary of the
UA City Investing Group,
having got nowhere In talks
with Redfearn Glass, has
gone over the Board's; bead

and made a £S.8m. .partial

cash offer to Redfearn share-

holders. . So far the Redfearn
Board . shows - no signs of
changing, its mind about the
merits of the offer.

Ellerman Lines have made
an agreed £5.?m. offer for
East Anglian brewers Tolle-
“ache Cobbold. Shareholders
representing over 50 per
cent, of the equity, including
Bass Charrington, have said
they wQl accept the offer.

Meanwhile. Laird Group is

proceeding with its offer for
Charringtons Industrial des-
pite a Bra* rejection from'
the Charringtons Board. -

which remains mystified as

to why Laird should want to
take them over.

Stockjobbers Smith Bros;
and Blsgood Bishop, are
involved In merger discus-
sions which would create' a
third major force in the
stockjobbing fraternity.

. A ' deal Is In the effing

which - may have a . great
impact on the future of
Fjtfrey, the engineering
group, whose missed profits

forecast caused such concern
in the City last month.
Shares In the group have
been temporarily suspended
pending the outcome of talks
with the Government dealing
with the sale of the com-
pany’s aviation interests.

i-4, r

* >

Vi!

Polymer
iper‘ Group annonn-
)tiations have been
-ween a major sub-
fort Air-Sea Equip-
inhead, and RivTow
ncauver, to set \n
manufacturing and
ie with the objective
an ' indigenous ser-

Canadian Marine,
Military and Leisure

i/Coitness
mp of Sheffield has

i. plus bid for Colt-

specialists in Jndus-

The offer has the
board and Aurora

either bought or

v> -oeable acceptances
s

ent. of the equity.

Ww offer is being made
of four Aurora

ary five Coltness.

ivs Inti.v
* mb International is

• per cent interest in

.nt Banking Corpora-
‘last year as a joint

~jon hazard Brothers

„ interests.

'has been reached,-

~e necessary Govern-
’ s and legal formali-

•lays. to buy 500.000

IBC. Following the
arclays International

"^ver cent, of the equity

1 Lazards will retain

^S^sfc - International is

qg the acquisition' of

i per cenL stake in

•ipany FNCA-Waltons,
tony In Australia,

olds the other 50 per
ZBnWaltons.

?rbrook
•s of the recom-
offers on behalf of

mse for the capital
iok Newspapers not
i have,been received
Ji 268.027 Ordinary

, , together with the

;
-iously owned repre-

• '

. cent, of the capital;

_ J .** Ordinary share

v

02.6 per cent, of the
for which the Offer

;nd 1,147.882 7 per
9 per cent plus tax

credit!. Preference shares repre-
senting 765 per cent -of that class
of capital.

The offers for the Ordinary and
“A” Ordinary have become un*oh-
ditionaj and remain open, -the
offer for the Preference shares
has been extended until -Septem*
her 5.

Boots/

Tamblyn
Bools is intending to Meet

between SC15m. and SC29ip-lOK>
G. Tamblyn, which It is buying
for £4m., to revitalise the opera-
tion.

This was revealed 7 wtfeu the
Canadian Government }*s

approval to Boots' purchase of: the
business, which owns 93. chemists
shops in Ontario end bas e turn-

over of ?C70m.

C. H. Beazer
C. H. Beazer {HoJdh»*s) has

acquired the. share capitals or

George V. Williams and Sous and
Lippi att (Bath) and 621 per .cent,

of Windsor Joinery.

The aggregate , net book -

'value
of the attributable assets acquired

amounts to £59598. The purchase

considerations have been satisfied

by the payment of £8.000 rash and
the issue of 105,492 new Ofdjnary
shares of Beazer fHoldings)".

Beecham
Beecham Group reports that it

has French government- permis-
sion to-btiy“an SO per'cenfcrStake

in The -Sobfo Group, and the
acquisition is expected to take
place ro -OetobekJ 'The^pureha^'
will be for cash but the company
is not yet prepared- to announce
the price.

Sobio manufactures and mar-
kets pharmaceuticals and had a
turnover of Frs.55rn. in the year
ended June 30.

Bowater
Bowater Corporation Is discuss-

ing the' possibility of buying out
the 29 per cent minority

.
not

already held in its U.S. financial

offshoot Mercantile Industries.

The Chicago-based company has
warned that its sole operating
subsidiary Mercantile Financial

Corporation may so out of. t-v^i-

ne*5 within five years. Together
With Bowater -the Board' is study-
ing •• the economic feasabiljty ef
an orderly ’contraction * of the
financial ' operation within this
period.

'

In the first , half of this year
Mercantile's losses increased from
8253,000 to $1.2m. In 1976 there
was a loss of 81.4m. and m the
previous year.*' loss of 835m
Bowater has provided for all

foreseeable further losses on Mer-
cantile's lean portfolio and this
has already been reflected In the
group's 1976 results (ineluding
Mercantile's

.
first-half loss) which

showed a pre-tax deficit of El 3m.
on financial operations in the U.S.

C. T. Bowring
C. T. Bowring (Insurance) Hold-

ings has acquired insurance
brokers Bowring Robertson
Mitchell (formerly Laurence
Philipps (Scotland )—based in

Dundee for £20,000 cash.

C. T. Bowring has issued 106.698
Ordinary shares ef 25p being part
of the consideration for- the Ofi per
cent, acquisition of Preston Powell
(Holdings).

BP Tanker
Documents enabling BP Twkef

Company to make its $50m. loan

Investment, which will ultimately

be converted into a 50 per cent,

equity holding, in Stoll Tankers
and Terminals .SA, the chemical

shipping wing of the Stolt-Nielsen

group were signed in Paris

Bridgewater
In furtherance of its declared

intent to Increase holdings of

^giAblWral1 ' -land* ^Bridgewater
Estates has acquired some 3200

acres of farm land from the

Stanley\Estate at Thornley. near

Longridgte, Preston, currently pro-

ducing an income of the order of

£50.000 annually.
The purchase price of £1448.400

has been teund from the com-
pany's ownresources. and has in-

volved the sale of investments
with a market value of approxi-
mately lira. .

Brit. Electronic
The directors of British

Electronic Controls estimates thai

the pre-tax profit for 1977 will be
nol less than £160 000. The

Torma] offer document concern-
ing tbe bid—already announced

—

uy a company owned by . ihrce
directors of ETCC for BEC's shares
has been posted.

.

CharringtoDs
Mr Vietor Wend, chairman nt

Charrfrtgtons Industrial Holdings,
dismissed the terms and logic of
Laird Group's £20m. takeover bid
for the company in a letter to
shareholders urging rejection of
the offer.

He argued that the offer,

equivalent to 54.3p a share, repre-
sents a premium of less than 32
per cent over the pre-bid market
price of tbe shares, values 1976-

1977 results at only 6.9 timeB earn-
ings compared with an industrial
average of 8.65 and is below the
figure for the group's nel
tangible assets of 63p a share
including deferred tax of 6p a
share .

On Industrial and commercial
logic Laird Group fares little

better at the hands of Mr. Wood.
He says that 77 per cent, of
Laird's sales and two-third* of its

•profits are attributable to Interests

which have nothing in common
with Charringtons. .

The manufacture of special
vehicles In Laird's transport en-
gineering division contributed
only 5 per cent, to Laird's sales

and trading profits, last year.

“hardly a persuasive reason.'
writes Mr, Wood, -f0r Laird to
acquire Cbarriagtons."
The Board and its advisers,

J. Henry Schroder VT*-g and q, ’

unanimously adtise rejection.

Charler/MK
The Offer by Charter Con-

solidated for 3IK Refrigeration
has become unconditional.
Acceptances have been received
in respect of 91.3 per cent, of the
Ordinary shares. The balance
unit be acquired compulsorily.

Clayton

Dewandre
American Standard, the U.S.

transportation and construction
equipmwrt company, has made a
£19.4m. pie tor Clayton Dewandre
at 142p a share in cash.

Clayton Dewandre’* shares were
suspended on Wednesday at I14p
when It announced that an
approach, had been received.

.American Standard, which last
year made pre-tax income of
8188m. on rales of SLTbxu, manu-
factures braking and other equip-
ment for the transportation
industry, construction and mining
plant apd other industrial pro-
ducts. ?

Claytqp Dewandre is one of the
leading L’.K. manufacturers of
power - braking systems . and
associated engineering ' products
for commercial vehicles. It is also
an important manufacturer of
ferrous and non-ferrous castings
and of hydraulic power equipment
for agricultural tractors.
The tVfo Boards see substantial

benefits to be derived from the
merger and American Standard's
financial strength in particular is

expected to help Clayton's capital
spending programme.

Interim results for the U.K
group show an increase from
£]59m. * to £l.S7m. in pre-tax
profits to June 30 and dividends
up from I.9p to 2.1p.

creation of 9.1m. new shirts 61
124P each.
The bulk of the new shares will

be u»ed to acquire the remaining
55 per cent, of Obex Off. A fur-
ther proportion will be offered io
shareholders other than those who
became shareholders through a
share placement earlier this year.

Corinthian-

Tartan McCauI
Corinthian Holdings is making

its foreshadowed bid for Tamo
McCaui through its wholly owned
subsidiary Corinthian Securities.
The bid is -J4p cash for each of
the 3.444£38 Ordinary shares net
already held. Corinthian owns
8584.094 shares (705S per cent.).

THE FIRST SCOTTISH AMERICAN

TRUST COMPANY LIMITED

Interim 'Statement (Unaudited)

Tor Use six mentis fleqdetf AajcHSl 1 August 2
197T
£

1976 -

£
Gross Revenue
Deduct:

Interest
Expenses

. <

238^36
. 39,167

985J.05

241.040
35.155

S69.446-.

Taxation ' ?61^07 529.410 217.265 493.460

rr
-» 445.695 575,086-

Dolan Pkg.

Concrete
Ip response to the National

Chemical Industries’ offer for
Concrete, acceptances have been
received for 91 per cent, of the
Ordinary and over 95 per cent, of
the Preference capital. Both offers
are now unconditional and remain
open. MGI is to compulsorily
acquire the balance.

Edinburgh Ind.
Edinburgh Industrial Holdings

has increased in .authorised share
capital to £2.5m. through the

ASSI U.K. received acceptances
for its offer for Dolan Pnekaghtg
in respect of 33.167576 Ordinary
shares. 94.2 per cent, of the capi-
tal. It has been declared uncop
ditional and remains open.

Ellerman/Tolly
EUerman Lines, the privately

owned shipping group, has
emerged with a widely expected
£5.7m. bid for Ipswich brewers.
Tollemacbe and Cobbold. Owners
of 50.2 per cent, of the Tolly
equity, including Bass Charring-
to with its ill per eent. stake,
have irrevocably undertaken to

accept the offer.

The move by EUerman, which
two years ago bid £10m. for the
outside shares in J. \Y. Cameron,
has left another major investor in

Tollemache. Northern Foods, high
and dry with its near 12 per cent,

stake.
Yesterday Mr. Nicholas Horsley,

chairman of Northern Foods said
that the terms proposed by EJJer-

man were •' pretty mean" and
“ well below the figures we might
have been prepared to offer."

However, tbe legally binding
irrevocable agreements mean that

Northern Foods will be unable to
exert much opnosition.

On Friday Tollemnehe's shares
were suspended at 142?p.

In order to induce the disparity between the interim
and final payments an interim dividend of Ip on the'
Ordinary Snares (against 0.7p) has been declared payable'
on 3rd October. 1977. absorbing, together with tbe half-*
year’s Preference dividend paid on 1st August. 2977, a total

Of £301.744.

Valuation of Net Asset Value
'Met Assets ineluding per Ordinary
full dollar premium 25p Share

August l 1977 £41552.145 1125p •

February 1 1977 - E37.757.6S3 lOO.Op
Aitanict b iota £36.141.168 95.0pAugust 2 1976 £35,141,158 95.0p

Belsize House. ~ ; Jpfnt Managers
West Ferry, Dundee- A- K. Altkenhead, W. D. 3

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

The quarterly Report as of 30th June 1977 has been
published and may be obtained from:

Fairev
The Fairer Group, which

acquired - the Britten-Nonnan 1

Islander and Trislander light air-

,

craft business in 1972. is now
negotiating for the sale of these i

interests to Short Brothers, the
Belfast aircraft and missile corn-

Continued neyt page

Pierson, Heldting ft Pierson N.V.

Herengracht 206-214, Amsterdam

National Westminster Bank Limited

Stock Office Services.

41 Lothbury, London EC2P2BP

N. M. Rothschild K Sans Limited

Now Court, St Swiftin'a Lane,
London E.C.4

Banquo Rothschild

21 Rue Latfitto, Paris 9

Merrill Lynch latemaflenal Inc,

all European office*

Sal. Oppenhelm fr. & cle.

Unter Sachsenhausen 4, 5 Kdln

Trinkam & Burfchardt

Kfiniosafiee 17, OOssoldort 1

Banquette Paris atdeePays-Bea'
3 rue d*Antin, Paris 2 -

Boulevard Emilo'Jacqmaln 1&t
"

'

Bruxelles

Banque da Peris ai des Pays-Bas
pour le Grwtd-Duche de Luxembourg
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

International Pacific Corporation
;

Limited

RoyalExchange Building

58 Pitt Street, Sydney N.S.W. 2000

-record resultsfor
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B
RECORD PROFIT AND DIVIDEND

Report for the 26 weeks ended 2ndJuly 1977

26 weeks

7 ,

Profitsexceed
£10 millionsforthe

firsttime

• in! M «*-?!

,
i'fig Surplus

t before
ion

t aftertax
^afore extra-

.

^ary items "

'
, ividends paid
i per share

1977
£00

0

85,611

3,545

1976
£000

64,682

2.081

Increase
%

2.790 1,576

1,339

2.5593

:-756 •;

'53 weeks to

lstJan.1977
£000

146.631

5.423

4.181

-- 2 .045
-
f
'

5.853

GROWTH OVER FIVE YEARS

Turnover

-Exports.

Profit before tax :

Profit after tax

Earnings per share

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

£43,485,000 £60,711,000 £79,825,000 £104,332,000 £122,208,000

£14-242,000 £24,2X0,000 £34.291,000 £5,7.366,000 - £67,711,000

£2,697,000 £3,788,000 , £5,986,000 £8,U27,000 £10,729,000

£1,599,000 £1,630,000 £2,366,000 £3,757,000 £5,122,000

2.76p 2.80p 4.29p J554p 9.05p

Highlights of a Record Half-Year

ivisions recorded substantial increases in trading surplus.

sst charges were higher due to higher borrowings resulting from

:r raw materials prices and acquisitions.

; was an extraordinary profit of £810,000 ofwhich £742,000 rep-

ted net proceeds ofsettlement ofthe dispute with Liquifin A.G.

nterim dividend is increased from 2.0p to 2.5p per share and an

ional special interim of 0.0593p per share will be paid reflecting

X.T. adjustment for 1976, .

s absence of unforeseen circimistances the Company expects pre-

rofitfor 1977 io be ofthe order of£5\z million*

Id Government restraint be relaxed or lifted next year> dividends

e raised to a substantially higher level.

A statement by .

Mr.W.A-deVfcer,
Chairman ofthe ..

’r&i Acrow Group

„ Yourcompany's profits

topped the fiO.million
,

mark for the firsttime-
£10,729,260against

£8,027,003, ah increase of34%prj the .

previousyear. This outstandingresuit
nas been achieved because of the *

enormous growth in the company's _
. .

exports to£68 million or61% ofturnover
of U.K. companies, in Acrow, everyone^
efforts from apprentice to chairman .

.

havealways.been concentrated on.
.

exportachievement.
t A ,

Another of the main achievements of ,

Acrow companies in thisyea r of high

unemployment in the U.K., has been to

maintain all our factoriesworking to full

raP
We^)elieve in investingin Britain,

hence the current extensions to our
factories in Sunderland, Darlington,

Grantham and Stockportand the
building of a £34 million new factory to

.

produce steel containers in Reddish.
Large sums of capital have been ear-

ma rkeafor the modemisationofour
machine tools in order to increase further
productivity in our Hull. Saffron Walden,
MaJdon and Harefield factories.

. VVeare also vigorously pursuing
product’developmentto ensure that your
company remains the leader in the fields

in whiefilt operates. :

1

' In Acrowwe are confident and
- optimistic aboutthe future. The first fou r

months of the currentyear indicate
- a furthersubstantial increase in both
.sales and earnings. ...

- I would like to thank the whole Acrow
team both in the U.K. andoverseas.for

. the loyalty and devotion they are
- showing to the company and for their

constant efforts to ensure the continued
growth of Acrow.

FTTiMV
iTHUL

bbv & Sons Limited, Richmond House, i Romford Place, Liverpool L3 9QQ

Main United Kingdom Subsidiaries AcnwTnbes Lid t-H. Bwfall A Co Ltd ." Cranem Maefimery SlrVnaS LUI w
Aniw(Autoiial2Ki ' Adamson £ Hatchett Ud. BsnteH SaH and 8eanf^Co. LW - Crawley (Refngiralton) Ltd • •• Tlio

Acrow (EnposerO Ltd Adamson COTtanerstld Cole: Cranes Ltd Pnesbnan Brotheis LUL Tap

Acrow limited 8 South Wharf Road, London W2 1P8 Tel; 01-262 3456 Telex:21868

Ciane and Machinery Sirvtas Ud
Crawley (Refrigeration) Ltd .

Priestman Brotheis Ltd-

Steels Engineering Ltd

Thos. Storey (Engineers) Lid

TaperexLtd

-4
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

REPUBLIC OFECUADOR

DM20.000.000

Euro-Cuirency Term Loan

to finance the construction of

“El Hospital del Nino
de laCiudad de Guayaquil”

Equipment supplied by

Hospitalia InternationalGmbH
managed

BERLINER HANDELS

-

UND FRANKFURTER BANK

. and provided by

Bayerische Landesbank
International S.A.

Bayerische Vereinsbank International
SocieteAnonyme

BHF-BANK-DG International

Forfaitierung und FinanzAG

Agent

BHF-BANK-DG International

Howard

Machinery

pany which is 98 per cent. 29p per share net asset value largest V.K insurer in Brazil, to

Government owned estimated by the management- at secure, an increased share of

The Fairey Group has bad its August 12 Dawnay Day made an Insurance business. ;
' .

: :

problems in the aviation business offer at
!
8P a *5“® ^ witl1

recently, with a. build up of Jjw protons of the Takeover

Islander and .Trislander stocks in Code, for-the outstandiM;4«w
anticipation of orders, and last m Floreat in March of tins year,

month it announced a £2.3m. following purely a large

write-off for. tie' year to March 81 holding at the same pnce.

last. Profits for the group for the

year to end-March were down
sharply, from £4.9ra. to £I.3m.

An earlier statement by the

group said that pending the
settlement of the sale of part of

the aviation interests, the com-
pany was calling on the Stock
Exchange for

.
.a " temporary

"

suspension in dealings in the
group's shares.

Hawker

Siddeley

that, therefore, August 19 will no at .^Bellhouse Quarry,-

longer be the registry date. <m 'Essex; .lor cash,

which /members
'
qualify for. that

, '.v .y
'*

dividend.
- "•*. •"

'•

?: Plantation
Mono

Holdings
Containers Witaeon hohuiws v:

; Mom Containers -
. Ifitf . received The Malaysian Mult,

diary Howard Rotavator of a a bid of 35p per stare.: from Co-operetivc.Society, Mr

.

business in the US., which .will Autobar InduBtros,-/an\ offer that .*?•-•* “ .*1

trade under the name of Lehman rivals -'the 3Dj> 'pfir Share already .si^ed. with
.

The
.

Paha.

Power Corporation. put- forward- by. Polysar. Share- JoRMted . .Companyr
are the holders are being- advised bythe 8,091,000 . Ordinary sb

K
Howard

.
Machinery announces

the acquisition by its V.S. subsi-

Hawker Siddeley Group's offer

to acquire L. Gardner and Sons
has become fully unconditional.
Acceptance have been received in

The
A

statement made It *i par respect of 4.095.523 Ordinaiy stock

to? ev^T'tta ££ rto
IS,ttn* “-7 Per: “nL

through, the price wouW be beIow
ofJ^ff^ .. , ara

book value. Extra costs for the ^Elections to take the rtare

organisation would also be in-
alternative naJ® been received in assets acquired amounts to some. -» *- •.-»- Y» „

volved. r respect of 2^0^01 umts. The offer £070 000. Net profit before, tax (VTpl.PnH K 11
will remain open. of tiie Lehman Power business

i T*V*JV,vy*a
Hawker Siddeley Power amounted to some

.
1220,000. for

tr^iL
a
Sets

aC
of^the “martae Mono Contelne^ Board" to" take "PlanUtion-th^

engintfbusiness of Lehman Manu- no action" with, regard to :both„ Pg.-gPL, -1
?
16 tota^ 1

fiacturing Company. k
The aggregate consideration Is The Autooar offers made

me $l§5? payable in
.
cash threu^. gtthan S. Hodge, is worth

made : -J

some .

over a period of three years.

The net tangible value of the

capital.

Consequently . Pahang
longer a. sharehold
Plancanon.

But the statement added: “The
directors are satisfied that by the McLeod Basse! has acquired 35

mbsldary of HSG. Qie year 1976. - amt. of the cap^ of-Peter

of the problem wbidh has adver- has a«wured P™er transmis- The purpose of the ;acqumtfon Cornish, Guildford, Surrey, com-
- -

5 aa
sion and special projects activities is to expand a major expert mar- modity brokers.
of- Watsham’s of Caversham. ket for J. Mann and Son, a 100. - -

Berkshire, for 11.3m. per cent owned' UJC. subsidiary
of Howard Machinery" 1

Quillcrown/

Pawson

Sai

sely affected the group in recent
months." n***!**
Publication of- the group’s latest

annual .report is to be held back casn*

until the details of tbe sale have
been completed.
Fairey shares stood at *9ip

when the suspension of dealings
was announced.. Earlier this year
they changed hinds at about 85p.

Hellenic

& General

Stanley Gibbons

Metalrax
Metalrax (Bolding?)

Foster Bros.

The offers by Merchandise and
Investment Trust for Hellenic &
General Trust have been accepted
in respect of 17.001440 existing

Foster Brothers announces that and new Ordinary shares, repre-

it has entered into an agreement senting 94J2 per cent, of' the

fa' buy Discount for Beauty, a shares for which the offer was

Stanley . Gibbons International
has bought -the capital, assets and.
stock of Charles Nlsseu and Com-
pany. stamp! dealers; for £861,000
in cash.

chemist-cosmetics chain based in
Batley for an. undisclosed sum.
Tbe acquisition constitutes

Fosters first diversification from
its traditional clothing and textile
field.

made, and £361.700 Preference
Stock representing 99.64 per cent
of which the offer was made.
Both offers are unconditional

and remain open.

Johnson and

Firth Brown

:
" QmBcrown is mak

; -• .. agreed £200,000 cash * i"
offer for W. I*.- Pawson .-

v

the. loss-making women’s
-manufacturers following

'

ban ry- to them by certain mei

changed- contrarta for the aebui- the -Pawson. fanu^
r
of a

1

sition of Bacol Industries. Con- cent, stake at lL5p a si’:

sideration for the deal, which be-. .
.Two directors of Paw.

came effective from July l, 1976. together hold 214 per -

will be satisfied
. by. the issue of- the equ^ have given.-

1 95m Ordinary shares . and tal^tgs ‘that
.
In the - 1 -

£500,000 cash On completion. • QtuBcrown not -acquiring*

Profits subject to tax in respect"
' in^

l'

'

of the year to July 3L 1976 of accept.-- in respect of .

Bacol amounted to £168,000 .and to ensure Quillcro

the net tangible assets at -that 0 .

rfnfp were £460 000 --_l4ist year Pawson lost.-date were £4W,qoo. . ... ... The directv-
udbr. the offer to be-

Ghurch and BramhaB (Darla- T T7: ' ' reaaonable and will be

ston). a wholly-owned subsidiary . J JF dSU -
.
.afanrehiriders to. consult t

of Johnson and Firth Brown, has _ ' v.a .
advisers wh

seni

. ™
« _ Will purchase the trading assets in HsdS ' •

One of BrazTPs leading banking of the metal equipment depart- ,

holcllIle m -
.

Merchant bankers Dawnay Day g'oups, Companhla
^ Bozano, meD t of Rubery for some £125,000.

:

:

’

has made a new bid for the 2S per Simonsen. Comerdo e Industria,

th»;

/j#*
-

-,

Floreat Inv.
Genl. Accident

cent-odd of the capital of Floreat
Investment which it' does not own
already. The offer price will be

(•based on the immediate liquida-

tion value of Floreat, plus an
amount relating to the value of
tax losses.

In all it is likely to exceed the

has acquired a.- minority Interest
in General Accident's Brazilian
subsidiary, Yorkshire-Corcovado
Companhla de Seguras.

Bozano Simonsen has subscribed
for an issue of new shares by
Yorkshire-Corcovado. This will
enable General Accident, the

Leigh Interests
Nationwide

Red&arn/

Rheem

d!-

(Advertisement)
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Personal monetary asset

continues to increase at

yearly 19 per cent rate
FY *65 ^6

The outstanding balance of

personal monetary assets has

continued to increase sharply,

at an annual rate of 19 per cent

in the past 20 years.

For instance, the outstanding

balance as of the end of 1976

totaled ¥ 197,714.4 billion, up
sizably by nearly 40-fold over
the comparable balance of

¥5,103.8 billion as of the close

of 1955.

In the interim, the growth of

Japan's gross national product

on a nominal basis registered

about 15 per cent at an annual

rale. Considering that the GNP
scale in 1976 stood at a level

nearly 20-fold up over 1955; the

growth of personal monetary
assets in the past 20 years is

deemed particularly
noteworthy.

Among major factors con-

tributing to the noticeable

increase of the balance of

personal monetary assets,
particularly worthy of close

attention is the progress of the

so-called "income revolution.''

featured by a substantial boost

of personal disposable income
and the dwindling income gap
among different strata of in-

come groups.

For instance, personal
disposable income continued to

swell at an annual rate of
about 15 per cent during the

period from 1955 through 1975.

Particularly in the recent 10
years, the average annual
growth rate stood higher at
over 17 per cenL During the
same period, on the other-

hand, the household income
levels generally were more
swiftly equalized.

The continuous upswing of

the personal savings rate in

the interim is another
noteworthy trend. The personal

savings rate on the national

income basjs continued to

advance after the 1953 bottom
of 7.8 per cent and stood high

at 24.9 per cent in 1975 in

comparison with the

corresponding rate of 6.5 per

cent 1 1976) of the United Stales

and 14.6 per cent (1976) of

West Germany.

level of

including
compared

Considered to be contributing

to the high savings rate in this

country are the following

factors:

Relatively low
persona] stock,

monetary assets,

with other industrial nations.

Need of consolidating private

security because of the still

insufficient level of social

security system.

Continuous increase of
disposable personal income.

Rising 'share of special in-

come receipts, such as
seasonal bonuses, to encourage
savings.

corporation bonds, bank bonds
and industrial bonds) made a
gradual advance.

Tbe continuous gain oj

personal monetary assets

has owed principally to

deposits. However, the it

ing tempo of personal m^betary
assets has begun to slacken in

recent years. For instance, the

increase of the oatstanding
balance of personal monetary
assets over a year ago declined

to 18.7 per cent in 1975 and
further to 17.8 per cent in 1976

from the annual average of 19.6

per cent in the 1971-74 period.

Time deposits

The outstanding balance oF

personal monetary assets thus

has increased at a rapid tempo
so far. In the itemized break-
down of personal monetary
assets, the share of time
deposits particularly has
continued to advance. This

share, which registered 42.0

per cent at the end of 1955,

advanced to 50.6 per cent at

the close of 1975 and further to

50.8 per cent at the end of 1976.

Also steadily up has been the

weight of money trust, which

rose to 6.1 per cent at the close

of 1976 over 2.8 per cent at the

end of 1955.

In contrast the weight
,
of

cash currency and liquid

deposits has declined, standing

at J7.0 per cent at the end of

1976. down more than 10

percentage points from the Z7.5

percent at Ibe close of 1955. .

The weight of insurance,
which continued to increase

from 1955 through mid-1965,

since has been hovering
around nearly 13 per cent. The
weight of securities, on the

downgrade in the 1965-74

decade, made a modest rally

in 1975 and 1976. In this sector,

the weight of slocks (book
value) continued declining id

the interim. In contrast, the

comparative weight of bonds

(such as short-term Govern-

ment securities, long-term

Government bonds, local bonds,

governmental and public

Factors Contributing to Personal Deposits (?&)

,

Fissal

1*S6 60.,...

Total income Yield
Sewing
nwotl Oth»n

1941 65
1964 70

1MI J*

i«?i

HI?
19U
19/i

1«5
l«7a'

IDS 3

132.7

“1 7

-I 6

-0 3
—0.3

—*4
—30.3
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H
,
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S
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*.“5 RwMrcn DivoJftn el Da< I 6 h, Kinaro Sank 5ev.non»«d ii'immmhi *ai cileufeirt Irom Bropei«*I ’to eenawne.

Monetary institutions

Of personal monetary assets,

reference may be made par-

ticularly to deposits and
sayings' as viewed from the

side of monetary institutions.

In- the money flow account,

the1 outstanding balance oF

personal deposits (liquid

deposits plus time deposits) at

the close of 1976 lopped
¥ 122.700 billion, gaining by 7.3-

'fold over nearly ¥ 16,900 billion
' at the end of 1965. The average
annual increase in the interim

stood high at 20 per cent
However, the

.
increasing

tempo of personal deposits

during the period under review
necessarily was not even for

all monetary institutions. Foe.

instance, postal savings
generally continued to register

a particularly brisk gain. In

contrast, the increase of such
deposits with private banking

institutions was relatively low.

Especially slow was the hike of

personal deposits with city

banks.

Meanwhile, the increases of

personal deposits with dif-

ferent monetary institutions

during the fiscal 1971-75 period

registered 26.0 per cent for
post offices, 21.2 per cent for
mutual loans and savings
banks, 33.6 per cent for credit
associations and 18.6 per cent
for city banks.

As a result, the relative,
shares in the personal deposits
market in the interim con-
tinued ti> decline for ail tanks,
centering on city banks and
continued to gain for post

offices. Among private

monetary institutions, the

share of city banks declined to

23.3 per cent at the end of 1975

from 26.8 per cent at the close

of 1965. «

Considering the fact that two
local banks joined the group of

city, banks in the interim
(Taiyo Bank in December.
1968, and Saitama Bank in
April. 1969,’, the retreat of

city tanks actually was more
noteworthy- than superficially

•'or coping with . the
ituation, private monetary

institutions, headed by city

tanks,- have taken a series of

countermeasures by-' starting

new-type deposits and
streamlining services.

In the composition of

deposits with city banks, the

ratio of tbe outstanding
balance of corporate deposits'

declined to 51.7 per cent at the

end of fiscal 1976 from 58,4 per
cent at the close of fiscal 1965.

In the interim, the share of the

outstanding balance of per-

sonal deposits rose to 36.7 per

cent over 27.7 per cent

Major factors

Considered responsible for

the increase of personal

deposits are some factors other

than those already mentioned

to form the background of the

gain of personal monetary
assets, such as t) disposable

income, 2) the personal

savings ratio, 3) the level

of real yields (interest on
deposits minus the advance of

prices), 4> the level - of the

balance of monetary -assets, 5)

the choice of the types of

monetary assets, and 6) the

level of tangible assets (par-

ticularly those related to land
and bousing).

.

The rates of contribution of

three major factors to the
increase of personnel deposits

at all banks are shown in the
table on the basis of data made
available in the fiscal 1955-75

period. The three factors are
disposable personal income
based on GNP ( not inclusive of
income from sales of propety,

;

such as land), the real interest

yield (based on one-year time

deposits) and the change of

propensity to consume (having

a close bearing on. the savings

rate).

In this context, the following

two points are worthy of at-

tention:

First, during tbe period

under review, except for WI-
TS, the increase of personal

deposits owed to personal

disposable income to the extent

of more than 100 per cent. The
future . trend of personal
deposits also is likely to be

swayed by the increasing

tempo of personal disposable

income, that is, the growth
rate of the national economy,

in other words.

In the case of fiscal 1972.

corporations made large land

purchases. As a result, sizable

amounts of funds in payments
for such land purchases are

estimated to have moved from
the corporate sector to the

personal sector. That resulted

in the increase of personal

deposits and the rising weight
of other factors.

Second, the real yield con-

tinued to be a minus factor in-

and after 1973 under the im-
pact of soaring prices; as a
sequel to the oil crisis:
However, the impact of this

minus factor has beeri
gradually shrinking as the
rising tempo of consumer
prices has begun to moderate.
This trend serves to indicate

that stabilization of-prices-is as

important as the recovery of

business -for the; healthy Foiv

malion of savings in ifte future.

• Meanwhile, : the saving *

mindedness- .. (the changing

trend of the propensity to

consume) has. been playing

only a minor role as a factor

for persona) deposits, well

reflecting .the stabilization of

the savings rate at a high

level.
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Leigh Interests has completed
the acquisition of Gibson Waste
Company for £260.000. satisfied by
the issue of 269,430 ' Ordinary
shares. Of these, 25Q£39 have

brokers, Sheppards and Chase.

London Cab

The City Panel oh' Take-Overs The ' directors of 1_.

gnd Mergers has decided to. post- National Glass have . cc

pone its decision. on-rWhetlier 'or the., proposals, made
not to press Mr. 3. SL- Hutchings, Investing Company, Un>T\
the chairman .of'Nationwide; to- subsidiary, Rheem Inteti

aether with -unnamed -associates, Inc, to acquire fractions

to bid '.for
fJ4Stfc®WideL .« • than 50 per cent of the cf

been placed by the company’s, - Nationwide capital, with its financial ,

were :

tblff- in July that the com- sees no reason to. ;

pany 3Kad bought MBdhiven De- view that the long-tenr
-

veJejnnehta through tbe Issue of of -the company, would •

12.5n£-' Nationwide shares.
-

. :.achieved by .
its c

'

. . . „ , ,
•« Tbe Panel has. been deciding .Independence,

,

London Cab Company, London's .whether or not. as a result of vjew » expressed i

largest cab operators and a sub^-thu
:^Uei Mr. HutchiDgs and his consideration for the int

.

'
.

Bidiary of Associated Newspapers associates have 'acquired a hold- customenv employees air
-

Group, has acquired the tapnar ,^ in excess of SO per cent of holders, they stress,

of Overstrand Motors, also London Nationwide, which, would -require ..• In -the event that City ]'

taxi fleet operators owning 2M)-a full scale take-over bid for persists in its attempt.
'''

cobs. Nationwide on the same terms— rantrol of the company, tl'

'

.-•
. .- ..that is, 12p per share-binder Rule': of Redfearn wfll have

34 of the City Code. Xtlon In- seeking permissir”'

The Panel has said that, as a ' the . Treasury for a su
"

, result of legal .proceedings. It . increase in the dividen-.

An agreed merger between Low
.
would be “ proper "in these , cir- Board strongly adviser

Low & Bonar

and Bonar and GHP* which hadicumsiances to postpone its own holders to take no acti-
-* *

nttf" the
1 outcome they have: written. to their::

Tbe formal
-.September 8-

;

offer cfc.:-j

already announced that they^werewinvestigation cut
engaged in talks,' valued each^of the litigation' Ir.'kflDWni

’'

GHP share at 2fl7p aniTthe group •: •- ,•
.

•' . ;
*

at £Bj2Jul ~ * r
GHP shareholders are being (Vrkj'fhpf*n |4 AfiflC

offered one share jw- Xow^and. //W J?,UUU^
Bonar, plus either Northern Foods -has ;'acquired

.

First National Holdings Its TTT, ,
. . .

or £1J5 in hoising of - 1.035.7S8 Rakusen Raral Hectronlcs, whichn

run 6roaP Ordinary shares (20.21 per revealed thafit had arqfl

«SS' -T
d
iSr3 c"11 -)- - consideration ' is ^Fliglrt

iTikettf Lazard jn^aa. eaual t« i*n n»r -Ti»r» now. bought IL33 per cent,>

-.< H

of 12 j per cent
secured loan sto
cash.
The directors

by merchant
Brothers, are
merger and
accepted on
holdings of

Ratal
4

innew uizara
£124^94, equal to 12p per share, now nougnt iu

.

mmending the pgJS'era Foods £s AcqS' Bwdss -Group - of ^Qni'
irrevocably

alf of their own
per cent.

the holding
ment.

as a trade

Lyndale Eng.

'take

A con
chairman
oE Lynd
posing t
into prl,

share, me same price at which
tbe cozhpany came to the market
in December, 1972.

Wardstroug, a private company
owned by the consortium, already
owns 57.6. per cent of the equity
The offer, involving a cash outlay
of £339,000, gives the consortium
the right to any Gnal dividend
for the year ended June 30. 1977:
Profits for the year are forecast
at between £190.000 and £220,000;

Reasons for the move are the
poor marketability of Lyndale
shares, the disclosure and othe#
requirements Imposed by a-listinff-

together with the lack qf invest
'

ment interest which: -has been

shown in similar companies, of the

size of Lyndale, say ^e conspr-

tium.
!

-

The proposal would.be effectwl

by a scheme of arrangement. It

is conditional an riearances from

Inland Revenue and on further

conditions regarding the scheme
Independent directors and ad-

visers. G: R- Dawes and Co. re-

commend the offer, believing the

terms to be fair and reasonable,

and will vote in favour in respect

of their own 2-6 per cent holding.

£ which
.

makes electron!*

security systems.

:

As was the case with
... Refuelling, Racal says thai

Francis Parker D. R.
-purchase to :be-. a

Francis Parker announces Jtnat .invertment, .

contracts have been exchanged '

for tbe sale to Tarmac Roodstone

TJi

um headed by the
d managing director
En
Se

C

Smpany haS. of Its bi^effiWa^ Continued next page

te ownership at 20p a

Maddock/TPG
Maddock, formerly the Meru

Group, has made an agreed offer

for' TPG Investments, the erst

while Thomas Poole and Gladstone
China group.'
TPG was at the centre of .an

institutional storm two years a

when Newman Industries, headed
by Mr. Alan Bartlett, also a direct

tor of TPG, bought certain share-

holdings from . the company.
Legal action has been taken by
Prudential Assurance to rescind^

the agreement to purchase and to

make TPG pay back the considera-

tion Of £325,000.

Mnddoek's offer Is on the basis
of two shares and- one £1 con-
vertible stock unit in Maddock
for every 15 TPG shares. The
offer is conditional on ihe 2.7nL
shares in TPG held by Strong
point being cancelled In return
for TPG transferring a minority
interest jn an industrial finance
company. Gridbrooke.
The offer is also conditional on

TPG showing audited net assets
of not less than £700,000 as at
October L 1977, and there being
o material litigation against TPG
other than 'disclosed in the last
published accounts of TPG.

Matthews Hlds.
Pending the outcome or the

offer from Thomas Borthwick and
Sons, the business of the AGM
of Matthews Holdings and in par-
ticular the payment of the pro-
posed final dividend - is to be
postponed.

ft Is intended that the AGM,
lo be held on September 7, 1977
will be adjourned, that the pro-’
posed final dividend will not be
payable on October i, 1377, and

Half-Yearly Statement
Lond^AMd Manchester Asmrance Group

Tbe. Group’s premium income arid new business figures
“ the- half-year aided 30 June 1977j were as tollows •

corresponding figures for the six months to 30 June .-

are-shown in brackets):
'

'
.

• v

v l PREMIUM INCOaiE
'!

. London and Manchester- Assurance
• Ordinary Branch

Premfaoi Income and Annuity
Considerations • ...........

"
. Inyestinent Trust . .

’
.

Retirement Annuities: -
' . .

Single Premiums
Industrial Branch

Premium Income
General Branch
Premium Income :

.. AIL risks of the General Branch
are wholly reinsured.

.'Welfare Insurance

Ordinary Brandi'..

Premium income and- Annuity
Considerations

2 NEW BUSINESS FIGURES
London and Manchester Assurance

" Ordinary Branch

, . Lifer-Annual premiums- of
—Single premiums of

together providing sums
.assured of •

Annuities—Single' premiums ' for
Investment Trust

. : Retirement Annuities
—Single premiums for
other annuities and
considerations

r.

* —Annual Premiums
. ...

Industrial Branch
Annual, premiums of
providing sums assured of

Welfare Insurance

Ordinary -Branch

Life—Annual premiums of-

Single premiums of
together providing sums
assured of

Annuities—Single premiums and
considerations

£000*s Si.

6,937 ( 5,

77

6,440 ( 5,
•
V >,

Liir.-

1*492 ( U »3b

. -*ir.

’
'"ii [-,

M

iear. . YffM
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wlucfc.-W

;
per

year. whdMy;#
“ 2r:5 arc’ only-A'fll

, a pertaHt.
-pnn cur Tnrn

4^622

' 3T..

c 4; :r:

lJ
ii,

903
138

35,256
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:- p3r warn
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3i.- v-Ti!?h 1 w;U^
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99
7

L491
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558
13
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70
—Annual premiums ”..*

123 ( :

The new business figures are net of reassurances h^-.
A
n
ne^ 5*

. — *—
ihite.- ? ^rcu!»t«'from Inter-group transactions.

London and Manchester Assurance commenced.wriV° ,L

Group Ufc and Pensinns business on. 1- March 1977 and^raie rpv!

ind^30^?l9^.
flCy bUSinesS figures for-

.

the ha^lNi.aSexS

Seheayi
u-'Hett

tT& leria*"--

It is emphasised that the new business
half-year do not necessarily provide a retiab
those for the full year.
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He/ 'toe groapY resources & the exceeding 10 yeans. a* part of the
mainstream -of the group'* «*m- funding rf jts new capital sJb-
Ues.

Spear and
Jackson

wripuon to ihe US. bank. The
test is to be financed by short-
term borrowings

Singlo
Singlo Holdings announces that

iaji
s In. Reyrofle Par-

.
reive an additional
n the terms for the . Spear and Jackson firtcnwttonal —
reposed VtthfeHow -announces that the loss-making geeeptances of its offer for Put-
.
engineers Clarke Swedish subsidiary.- A. B. Strids-

J*

eck Group have been received
i formal documents berg and Biorck has been dlsrxwetf m respect of 1,035^09 shares.
the new company of to Its managing director The total number of Purbeck

(deed of 5.«p in its 5- a°d 8. manufactures wood- Ordinary shares now controlled
cutting tools. by Singlo amounts to 1.602,584

Is to improve ' CC The consideration was SQ.W0 00.68 per cent). The offer was de-
e by leaner cent Swedish Kroner (£6.500) bat in clared unconditional in all re-
bat of RP- holders *cWrttoo, b. and B has agreed to

•jser cent... . repurchase _ from Spear and
-me ordinary share Jackson Ina, a wholly-owned US.
company for each subsidiary of SJL certain -stocks
tan share and 24 Jpr a consideration of

"s and-three 8.25 per SwJKr.1,753,905 (£229.600).
sable -Preference ...

Z-TJZ2 Sandell Perkins
will receive one'

spects on July 5 and basic terms
ot the offer- remain open for
acceptances Until further notice.
Cash alternative has now dosed.

Under the terms of the agree-
ment. the NEB has acquired 2<J
per rent, of the equity of Systime
for £300,000 by purchasing existing
shares and subscribing for new.
The .NEB will provide a loan
facility of £700.000, thereby malt-
ing £im. available for further
development.

Stockfis/Eya
The official document recom-

mending shareholders in Robert
ILStockfis to accept the take-oer
bid from Eva Industries has been
rent oat to shareholders. The bid
is assured of success as share-
holders representing two-thirds of
the StockEs equity have already
said they will accept the offer.

Smith/Bisgood Stone-Platt

receive one 3 per of SO,
fie Preference share •

held.' ...
t cent preference
redeemable at the
tew company in any

The two stockjobbing firms of
Smith Brothers and Blsgood
Btshop are considering a merger

Schroders

The SandeO Perkins Grew ha* -
acquired the capital of the Kant whic£ iMr^uST‘through, wtil

rPrefertnre^^ buHdera merehants Frank Cooper create the thlrf largest frrec on
75 toV fK (Canterbury). • this side of the market The first

iiJto
Cooper s branches at Cgnter- and second places will stm be

arwMd^Mere £ ^Word wffl bring the occupied by Wedd DurlacherSw? vS3E2j£ f
rouP^s

.
n°tnher of outlets in ton- Mordaunt and Akroyd and Smith-

«££?•, donand the South East to atotal ere respectively.
•

• i ;

Between them. Smith and Bls-
good—the new fins will be called
Smith Blsgood—deal in ' 1500
stocks in which there Is overlap
in only 47 instance*;. The firms

,as2_ isss and igak .
Schroders, the London merchant argue that a merger would nei-

^wiwmahle cm ^ank, Is expanding the activities thcr reduce the effectiveness ofreoeemame on
of j|s New Y<frk the market nor result in any large

i in the documents Inc. with a raajor-tajec- scale redundancies,

as 'of the merger new coital ^ The enlarged unit— Smith
smear at first sight

The Proposals subject tb official Brothers is roughly twice the sne

. \ Lnferim results of involve bringing .in as of Bisnood—is expected to have
i *nd"£7 71m. from orit^ partners the Equitable combined assets of over £8.lm.

- a»bnnt' BP greater Assurance Society- of tile For the year ending April 1077,

cSriier enetneerfae. V:?-"'
1116 Banj5 of Nov* SCOtl* and dealing profits were split as to

J Alliance of America, a wholly- £3.5®. and £L7ta. between Smith
owned subsidiary of -Allianz and Bisgood respectively. The

xji • Versicberungs, the Munich-based pre-tax profits were £824,000 and
.JuUte* insurance group. £3io,ooo and Smith, which employs

As a result, on the basis of the JS7 people compared with 104 at
uteeting- mdustries present net asset value, Schraders Bisgood, made a profit per £100
it its snbadlary, P. Inc. will receive new equity of turnover of 52p against Bis-
icquired ti>e.capUal subscriptions of about $2*tp. With good's 7.7p.
rtherfaam). The con- a loan of S20m. from Equitable, The basis for the merger is that

- JE174.l84.-bas been the funds employed in the Scbro- Smith will offer 4,702,962 shares
a cash-. - -. • . ders U.S. group would be initially for the acquisition of £2.18m. of

increased to about $8fim. and it assets,
the end of. five yeah; to .about . .

$90ttu, double the present leveL

. Under the proposed areange-

,
national; Si what mwiH/Schrodeis of London to to

O'be- the prelude ® sj1
?, e -The annum inauswies nas acquuvu

of its *9.6 per cent Sn the capital of Sttrgfcal Equipment
to Associated Tele- Supples and ItTSsociates. Bottle

Fluid Systems. Value of
assets being '

- acquired

«ni* TAnfinn £355,000 on March 31, 1977 (the
some. 310.5m., Ieavu« the Motion

last baJaoce date)> and ^
for total consideration for the eom-

fivfij'to Paries is £700.000 cash.
* -

- SES manufactures .and markets

Smiths Inds.
Smiths Industries has acquired

oared- of its 21 ner eacb «ti»cribe for ahouf 5 per

‘hfthe of tiie increased equity of
Schrodersrlbc. at * total cost of

if the company
,l0<SHLf leaving ^

j- bank with about 85 per cent

^S&JSSS-^SLS'SntL i™ _
iSBTtSra- .™ Of W*Uf «f«oriopod ««-

Their price is set JJJg' Jf
1

*!£ interest rate partially c,ave “d boiling water sterilisers

efaftonshfp of four- geared to the profits of Schroders
e Of the A shares inc. Half of this loan » expected
tfacm? price of 92So to be drawn down at the -same
ue 1 of only £200,000-. time as the. equity investments
Reed holding. are = made, - with .jhe rest zbetag
.thq' disposal of the taken before 3982.
Is m -furtherance of. The agreements with Nova
mmced by the chair- Scotia and. Allianz also provide puter systems comp,
&x Jarrett. «t the for Schroder* - in ..London to National

Systime
The agreement, which was

reached in principle between
Systime, the' Leeds-based com

and the
has

Meeting of.eopcen&at-borrow a total of M8m. for a term now been concluded.

••".cifurTea.-.-

R. D. R. MITCHELL’S STATEMENT
owing is the Statement- by the
r. D. R Mitchell, which has been

.-ith. the Report and Accounts for
ed March 31, 1977^. . . .

ipanyfs dredges produced n- total
-“-’ies of tin concentrate during the

review, whicbjrqpresents -a reduc-
-nnes lii the previous year’s figure.

.*om the three dredges operating.
in fact ‘increased, due to an
in- the yield, per .cuhic : yard and
ber of. hours' worked, but in.

Takuapa suction dredge was pRe-

working for nine months. The
it from that section is entirely,

ir the overall fall.in,our produc-

ifs, it ig gratifying to report that
r tiie year before exceptional,
s to £2,370.957 compared with
the previous year.

- ' We. Have
u an improvement in tKe tin

i the Penang market, which rose
tge of ringgit 97-1 per picul last
pt 1^64 this year, whilst .our -

s and overheads are only-, a tittle

st year, which in a -period of
rts with credit upon onr manage-
:tion.

tit International Tin Agreement -

end of it& five.- year period on
'6. and the Company's proportion
; arising on its liquidation added
e profit for. the year.- However, .

e somewhat uncertain future of .

Thailand, to which I will refer

een considered prudent to 'make
nst the posable obsolescence of

and storesVfiich are Of a rather,

tture and £150,000 has been pro-

purpose, reducing the remaining
f these - spares and, stores in

217,709.

ation of £1,391,452, the. net profit

listribution amounts’o £1.078^08
n £475,420- for the previqus year.

Aay your Board
.
asked, shar.e-

iprove a reconstruction of the

er which its central management
ould be transferred to Malaysia;

;:o£ the Scheme of Arrangement ,

eptable to certain- institutional

and the necessary . 75% majority

forthcoming. A new Scheme of

has now Been circulated, to *11"

and although its terms are

ilar to those previously voted

icorporate revised, proposals -itt-

dends as explained below, ^four

reon to believe that Hie majority

rs will-now be hkPPy to support -

ig in favour of this Schem'd.
,

:im dividends totatilng 6.31 pence

ve been declared and "paid. .-It

practice for the Company to>ay
ividend and a final dividend each

view of the proposed change of

Malaysia in the’ near future it has
'

not to recommend tile payment

idend.in this particular instance,
.

{or a dividend tu be paid by.' the

jahv‘'as sobri a* possible after

been completed: At tbat time.

the Berhad Company will be the owner of the
whole of this Company's issued share .capital

and an undertaking has been given by the
Directors of the Berhad Company to pay a

dividend of not less than the equivalent of
' 5.85 pence per share net of Malaysia* tax

This payment will absorb substantially the
' whole of tbe remaining distributable profit of

this Company for toe year ended 31st March
1977. ;

Last year r mentioned the relatively short

life ahead of the Southern Hamper dredge
During the year, we prospected the low grade
area adjoining that- property and have been
able to prove reserves which will extend tbe

life, of this dredge by four years, perhaps for

a longer period if tbe tin price holds good

An application is being made for a-, mining
lease over this area. Additionally, it has been

.
possible to dredge*profitably a low grade area

within our present leases which bad not pre-

viously been selected for mining and this has

added almost one year to the life of the pro-

perty. The Southern Kampar dredge may
therefore now have a life of at least seven

years ahead of. it-’-

A prospecting programme commenced at

. Bernam Section under which the unselected

area of 650 acrea .in tbe southern part of the
property is being close bored. The results

to date are encouraging and I am hopeful that

additional reserve* will be. proved.

.1 cannot giye you equally
,
good news !n

regard to the future life of the Takflapa pro-

perty. In ^February shareholders .were in-

formed that following the granting of a sub-

lease over one of the mining leases we were
working previously, the dredge had been able

to resume operations and the sub-lessor had
said he expected Shortly to obtain renewal of

the remainder of his leases. Th6 - Mineral

Rights Committee of the Thai Government
has recently approved the renewal 61 three

more leases and ir is hoped that the formalities

in regard to the . Issue of sub-leases in our
favour will soon be completed. We do not

know tbe extent of the depletion of the ore

reserves caused, by ' the .activities of illegal

miners who have been very active in the areas

covered by these leases and..to make a fresh

evaluation by close boring would be extremely

costly. Provided we are not prevented by
' illegal miners or other local disorders, it will

be the intentibft to continue dredging in all

..areas found. still to be profitable and, I would

.. hope,, but cannbif guarantee, that tb is may
ensure about anuher. three years life for the

dredge and perhaps -longer.

',In the event that the Scheme of Aryange-
' ment for the transfer of the Company's resi-

' deuce to Malaysia becomes effective, it is the

intention of Lord-Colyton and. Sir Andrew
. Crichton to resign from the Board and this

is therefore an appropriate time to record

.
«ur thanks for. their support and wise counsel.

Lord .Colyton was appointed to the Board Jn
March, 1957, and has given us the benefit oi

his guidance for inure than twenty years.

Tkuow you would wish me to take -this

opportunity of expressing to management, staff

jmd labour .in the East, and to the staff here

in' London, r,ur thanks for.their efforts on our

behalf: their/ 'cOHitaued . support is . much
appreciated.

Stone Manganese Marine, the
marine- and mechanical division
of Stone-Plait Industries, has
bought The Dennystown Forge
Company, a

.
manufacturer of

steel forgings and shaftings for
industrial and marine applica-
tions.

Consideration for the - purchase
(effective from April 1. 1977) was
the allotment and issue of 160.000
Ordinary - Stone-Platx shares,
which places a value on Dennys-
town of approximately £200,000.

T & N/Storey
- Tlie suitor of Storey Brothers
and Co., the manufacturer of
vinyl sheeting and coated fabrics
transpired to be Turner and
Newell the plastics, engineering,
and asbestos company. The two
companies announced agreed
terras for a merger which valued
each Storey share at 136p and the
whole Storey share capital at
about £19m.

The terms of the . Turner and
Newall offer are one T and N
share, priced on Friday night at
I06p. and Sflp in cash for every
two shares in Storey. Tbe clos-
ing, price for Storey before the
offer was announced was llOp up
5p over the day.

It has been announced in May

that storey was m bid negotia-
tions with an unnamed company
but at the ““ of the month these
were allowed to lapse. .Since
then T«rt»e and New*!!, which
was the other, company invoked,
has. .revised its best offer for
Storey to a level which the Storey
management has accepted.

Tarmac/Alex
Turner

agreed to acquire
the capxtu of Alexander Turner
and Spa* the Scottish house
builder apd contractor based in
Ayr. £ .

The -^Consideration will be
£200^)00.satisfied by the allotment
°f

,
I174|7 Tarmac Qrd. shares

which not carry any entitle-
ment tow interim dividend for
the currwt year. Net assets of
Turner as per the latest balance
sheet are £84^69.

Tebbitt Group
Tebbkt. Group has agreed in

principle, to acquire .the
Ordinary . capital of Nordic Ott
S«rvic«^, Off fuel bunkering
specialism . for the North Sea oil
fields, kg??d at Lerwick, Shet-
land Iaiodj. The consideration
is q? bfiusome £195,000, satisfied
as to £50.000 cash and up to
Dm. OjjHoary shares of Tebbitts.
The company also announces

that it .wUl. simultaneously with
IhLs -acquisition, be malong a
rights.fs^ue to raise some £300.000
to pro>nlde further working capi-
tal and.jceduce bank indebtedness.
The 2<Nhtis and further details
will bq,sent to shareholders- at
the sap* time as the information
concerting the acquisition.

Thames Plywood
As expected, an agreed bid has

been announced for Thames Ply.
wood qn the basis of Tip cash
for each share, after taking
account of a one-for-one scrip
issue The offer comes from
Technical Panel Holdings, a com-
pany specially formed by execu-

Utd. Spring
-Robt. Riley
Acceptances of the reeom-

lives of Technical Panel Indus- Guinness Mahon and Co. have
tr,
5s^the

,
Wjwipal trading been invited to act as advisers to

subsidiary of Thames Plywood— Gordon Johnson-stenhens.
together with Charterhouse-
Development and British’ Rail
Pensions Funds.
The Board of Thames, together

with County Bank, its financial
advisers, consider tbe offer- to

be fair and unanimously recom-
mend shareholders to accept. _ .

Ashley Industrial Trust, which JJended offers made on behalf of
holds 5.18 per cent, of Thames United Spring and Steel,for the
Plywood, has indicated that it «JPital of Robert Riley: other than
intends to accept the offer. the 635,000 Ordinary shares (21.2
Thames also announces its Per cynt.) already ' owned by

results for the -year ended April tTnited Spring have been received
30. 1977. which show profits havel|n respect of 2,032273'\Ordinary
jumped to £738.000 from the snares (67.7 per cent.).’

’

£172/100 of the previous 53 weeks. These acceptances, \30gelher
Sales were M-2ni. (£3_Sm.). with those already held/represent
At hail-nay. when profit was §?•* P®r vent, of the Riley

ahead from £52.000 to £215,000. Ordinary capital and **39.260 5*
the directors were confident of P*r *“)• (net) Cumulative Prefer-
a better second half. Now they ence shares (84^ per cant.),
report that trading in the first- Both the Ordinary &d Prefer-
six months of the current year ence offer have been declared
has continued at the level unconditional and fwith the
attained in tbe last quarter of exception of the cash offer which
1976-77. has now closed) remain open.
Stated earnings per 25p share or- acceptances of the Ordinary

for the year jumped from 6.34p to offer, valid acceptances of the
29.29p, if the takeover offer cash offer were received in
becomes unconditional, no final respect of 1,052,088 Ordinary
dividend wilt be paid. Otherwise shares,
the final will be lA5p making a
total of 2£2p (25Sp).

Trafalgar House
Warriner
Star Gash-anri-Cirry^fbe largest

wholesale , grocery group
.
of -Its

.Trafalgar House offshoot Trol- kind in^ Scotland, (has .‘been
lope and Colls Holdings, has acquired by Warriner and Mason
acquired Samuel EBiotx and Sons. (Holdings), the Birmingham-based
from EMI for £650,000. wholesale distributidix division of

Gallaber.

Trust merger Whitelev
*

Tbe scheme of arrangement for yv mtucjThe scheme of arrangement for
the merger of the London Scottish
American Trust and United States
Debenture Corporation has
become effective.

W. of England

Tbe directors of B. S. and W.
Whiteley announce that talks are
taking place which- may lead to
an offer being made for the
capital of the company. A further
announcement will be made as
soon as possible.

The West of England Trust has
advised the Board of Gordon ]\o probes
Johnson-Stephens Holdings of its

r
intention to make an offer by
way of share exchange for those
shares in that company which
they do not already hold.

The following proposed mergers
are not to be referred to the
Monopolies Commission: Harris
Carpets and Queepvway Discount

Warehouses; Clarke Chapman and
ReyroUe Parsons;

,
Hawker

Siddeley Group and L. Gardner
•nod Sons; Kumasa SA and
Augustus Barnett.
Booker McConnell 0f the de-

livered wholesale grocery busi-
h*ssea of Morris and Jones and
William Kingham and Sons, to-
gether with Thomas Robinson Sons
and Company, from Oriel Foods.

Share stakes
. British Dredging Company;
wm. Adams and Co, Newport.
Purchased a further 30,000
Ordinary and is now interested In
a ttotal of 591.000 (557 per cent).

Electric and General Investment
Company: The Post Office Staff
Superannuation Fund recently
purchased 50,000 Orffinary and
now holds L8S&S75 (10.3 per
cent) Ordinary.
Brown Brothers Corporation:

Danf Corporation acquired a
further 1,075,000 Ordinary and
now owns 3L569.S7? Ordinary
(68.S1 per cent).
Kinta Kellas Rubber Estates;

Straits Trading Company acquired
2.000 shares making total interest
521,500 (12.6 per cent.).

J. Jarvis and Sons: Prudential
Group held 71,250 Ordinary at
April 18, Percy Bilton held 87,500
Ordinary at April 21 and ITC
Pension Trust jointly with ITC
Pension Investments held 90.000
Ordinary at April 15.

West Bromwich Spring Com-
pany—-Imperial Group is inter-
ested „in 250,000 shares (6.25 per
cent.) and Precision American
Corporation is interested in
225.000 shares (5.62 per cent.).
Hambros Bank and the National

Coal Board Superannuation and
Pension Funds have acquired
through Capei-Cure Myers from
Hanson Trust. 1-STm. shares (21.95
per cent.) of the equity capita! of
Henry Sykes. They have accepted
an invitation from Sykes to
nominate a director to the Board.

Econo. Waller Lawrence has
bought a further 30.000 shares.
Dundee and I^ondon Investment

Trust: — Prudential Assurance
Company holds .905,000 shares
(5.SR per cent.).
McKecb ole Brolhers~ Pruden -

tlal Assurance Company bold
2.D09J4S siw res (a per cent).

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS CORPORATION
AND SUBSIDIARIES

.

COhmNENTAL BANK
231 SOUTH LA SALIC SiStCr. CH1C*50. ILLINOIS 60693

Continental Illinois Corporation's second-quarter Income before seennty transactions was
S35.1I4.1X1U. np 6% over tbe second -quarter of 1978. Hie record second-quarter results' -

accounted for the nineteenth consecutive quarterly gain over year-earUer periods. Income
before security transactions for the six months of 1977 totaled 570,020,000, up 5% from
S66.624.000 in the first six months of 1976.

The higher levels of earnings were due to continuing strong net interest income despite
lowernet interest margins,andto reduced provisions for loan losses and effective cost controls.
We have experienced relatively strong loan demand iti the first half compared with other

major banks and, while our loan demand is .hot exceptionally strong -and will not be until
Capital spending and business confidence improve, we have picked up some market share.

•
v; * •••.

. \ . -r-, ,

_ Roger E. Anderson
Chairman ot the Board of Directors

John H. Perkins

President

Board of Directors
Continental Illinois Corporation
Continental Illinois National Bank anti
Trust Company of Chicago

ROGER E. ANDERSON
Cnairman oi me Board of Directors

JOHN H PERKINS •

Pfesictem

DONALD C MILLER

.

•Vice Chairman and Treasurer

RAYMOND C. BAUMHART. S J.
Pfestoeni
Loyola UnrvBrstT/ of Chicago

James f beri:
Chairman and Chief EvecuHye Officer

• Borg-toamer Corporation

GORDON ft COREV -

V-ce Chairman
Commonwealth Edison Company

WlLLfAM A HEWITT
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer •

Deere£ Company .

,

.• WILLIAM 8 JOHNSON -S'

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer , -
.

' iC Industries. Inc.
„ ....

WILLIAM G. KARNES ”-
•

. Retired: formerly Cha-*man ofthe Board!
arid Chief Executive Officer ...

•

Beatrice Foods Co. ‘ '•

’ -. • * ' J

JEWEL S. LAFONTANT
Partner tn the law firm of Stradford. Lafontant, ..

Fisher & Malkin

ROBERT H.VALOTT '

Chairman. President apd Chief Executive Officer

FMC Corporation

MARVIN G. MITCHELL
Chairman of the Board and President
Chicago Bridge 3 iron Company

KEITH R. POTTER ’
-.

Executive Vice Presdent
International Harvester Company

WHJJAM J.OU1NN . .

'

Chairrpsn ofjhB Board arid President
Crreago' MXwaOkee Corporation

TUDBERTW. REUEKEfl ‘ ;

Retired: formerly Chairman and
.Chial Executive Officer -

£smark. me. -.

'“wuL-d. Rtzzo „
'

.
Seniorlice PresidSnt and Group Executive

BAOM-

y'waod Stoe/CDfttpJny_ ' Z--’

ARTHUR M.WOOO
Chairman ofthe Board and
Chret Executive Officer -

Seers. Roeouc* and Co. -

JOSEPHS.WRIGHT ’•

Retired, formerly Chairman ofthe Board
and Chief Executive Officer

Zenith Radio Corporation .

BLAINE J YARR1NGTQN
Execunve Vice President • <

Standard CU Company [IndianaJ.

i Consolidated Statement of Condition/June 30
'jjn thousands) v 1977 1976—>—

\

:
:

Assets
7 .

Cash and due from banks *.
. $ 2,120,321 $ 2.343.297

Funds sold:

Domestic 249.257 155,964 r

Overseas - 3,616,750 3.768.916 *

Investment securities: .

jU.S. Treasury and Federal agency securities 723,104 555,196 -

State, countyand municipal securities 1,628,403 1,261,502
i

Other securities 249,372 223.039
Trading account securities

Loans:

210,939 287,118

• . Domestic ...
.

9,554,511 • 8.848.812 }

Overseas .*•••. •
•

*•- •• • 3,486,423 . 2.900.047
i

Total loans •
"

• 13,040.934 11.748.859 4

Less: Valuation reserve on ipans 165.393 173.569

Net loans • 12,875^41 1 1,575.290
i

Lease financing receivables
‘

‘

295,223 245,109
Properties and equipment ... 135,390 . 107,996 ;

Customers’ liability on acceptances 279,648 278,903 !

Other-real estate 30,832 18.399
Other assets .... 445,066 . 389,212

. . .
Total assets

\ m $22,859,846 321,209.941

Liabilities -
'•

i

. Deposits:
,

; . - t

;

‘
. Domestic—Demand ... $ 3,600,759 .. $ 3,504.210

Savings . 1,544,613 1,370,692 «

Other time 3,843,888 4.216.569 l

* Overseas branches and subsidiaries
.

7,419,574 6,783,924

Total deposits

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under '
16,408,834 15,875.395

*
i

' agreements to repurchase 3,917,964 3,262,422
Long-term debt 321,066 186,000

5
9

- Other funds borrowed ‘
'i 394,682 291.791

' Acceptances outstanding 280,325 279,262
Other liabilities 573,139 443,371

Total liabilities 21,896,010 20,338^241
SharehotdSTS1 Equity
Preferred stock—Without par value:

w

Authorized: 10.000.000 shares, none issued
Common stock—S5 par value:
Authorized; 80.000.000 shares both years .. .. ..

• > -•

. \ Issued and outstanding: 1977—35.549.450 shares
.

; -V ;
> • 1976—35,409,350 shaces 177,747 - 177.047

-v • > Capita! surplus 427,976 .. 426.724
Retained earnings

:

358,113 • 267,929 r

-i

'-2- Total shareholders' equity 963,836' 87.1,700
T 5

r

Total liabilities and shareholders’equity "* $22,859,846 $21,209,941

4

:v - 1QFFICES IN U.1C:CKy Branch, 58/60 Moorgate. London ECJ2,'WestEnd Branch,47Berkeley
$Ouare. London W. 1 4 Representative Office, 9 StColme Street Edinburgh.

MERCHANT BANK1N3; Continental IllinoisUd, 14 Moorfields Hlgftwalk, London EjC2.‘
' OTHER OFFICES WORLDWIDE:
Branches: Paris. Frankfurt, Munich. T -hens. Piraeus.Thessaloniki, Milan.Amsterdam,Rotterdam,
Nassau, Tokyo, Osaka, Singapore.Taipefc .

Representative TIScss:Roma Dusseldorf.Madrid.GenevaBuenosAires,SabPaulo,Bogota,
Mexico City. Caracas. Nairobi. Beirut Sydney, Jakarta.Seoul, Manila

.
Subsidiariec: vfenrtE, Brussels. Antwerp. Uege, Luxembourg,Zurich Beirut.HongKong,Bangkok

... Toronto.
.

'
.

•• -

Tntem8tiori8iP5r ,
'i

,i7EubS!d!eriM5inU.Sj
, ... - .

5 %

Continental Ban!; international. York;
1

ContinentalBank Inlsmatiohai (PacfficL Los Anq^tess;
‘ J

Continental BankirtsrnaiiKal (Te^as).Houston.

. OtherUS. Cfflcas: New York, Cteveland, Houston, LosAngetea.

—
v.-
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LONDON SUMATRA
PLANTATIONS LIMITED

fcwd ft Piid-m Opiol-f1.SM.1« in 1«F slaw

StcntariesandAstcts

Hamsun & CrosfiaH. Limited

YearcaM
31.12-76 31.12.75

PROFIT AND DIVIDEHD

Profit after tax
023.885 £479,70

Dividend forfur
2.06

£318,634

1J1
£191.670

—ptaceparihara
—absorbing

CHOPS HARVESTED WO Mgs,
2L5M

Rubber 20,600

Pain Oil & Kamels 39.4S0 3730

Coffin
300 BOB

Tea 7B6 7M

PLANTED ACREAGE
'

Rubber, Oil Patna, Coffee. Tea, Cocoa, Coctnnrt*-3I,5f1 acres

Annual General Heetins-7th September 1977

A-Z August 4 to 22

Activity in the new Issues

market over the past two

weeks has been limited, the

major equity fond raising

coming from Tube Invest-

ments with a £39m. rights

issue. That apart, the major
highlights have come from

Government issues — two

“tap” stocks were swiftly

absorbed by the market—and

the start of variable rate

stock issues by local authori-

ties.

The £800m. issue of 9} per

emit Exchequer Stock 1981
was exhausted within two

trading days and the £lbn.

of 12ft per cent Exchequer
Stock 1994 issued shortly

after was ovcrsndtMscribed. On
Friday, August 19, the Bank
announced that it was mov-
ing hack into the short end
of the market and this week
the application list opened

on a £809m. issue of .9} per
cent -1983 stock—technically

a medium date,- hut issued to ;

take the place of the 1981

stock which was so quickly
exhausted.

The first variable rate

stock from a local authority

proved a, flop.' -The City of
Bristol issued £10m. of 1982

stock with the interest linked
to average. Treasury BIB
rates—and the underwriters
were left with three-quarters

of the stock on their

Dudley . and
Boroughs have since followed

up with issues of £10m.
apiece this week, hot they

have linked their variable

rate to the London Inter-

bank Offered Bate.

The other notable feature

was the sharp drop in the
yearling bond rate from 9$
per cent to Si per cent—
the lowest level since August

1972,

January- 18 and July IS with the was left with the and
• first- payment next January of two further local ai

‘£270 per cent .
> Dudley and Oldham,

V the Bank is issuing '£8O0hl further £20m. <£10m..a;
Also tke Bank

-fo-v offers -announced on An.

- Treasury
' Stock M77! -. winch At present variable,jt

do . not. Qualify for trust:

with the first ^payment
per ceoLduene^ct February.'

the.-new securities for / :

.

tiffing"
"

' :
•

The. . statutory . " in/’,. -
necessaryto open such .V'.,' .

investments fay buildings ‘ -

and trustees are being •

Tube Invesbnemtsis 'proposing ^ these' wffl. take a It-- -•

to raise rata™ from shareholders It may heJNovemoer a-:
v

Tube rights

— Offices 472 • 612
— Retail Centres 4,148 4,148
- Residential Estates 3.439 8.627
- Industrial Developments 312 312

Total 8,371 13.709
Surplus Over Current Book Valua .

8,371

Total 5,338

(B) DEVELOPMENTS IN PROGRESS: JA’000
- Offices 1,490
- Retail Centres 8,444
— Residential Estates 10.300
— Industrial Buildings 155
— Home Units 4,506
Total Current Book Value— 24.895

1976/77 1975/76 Percentage
SA’OOO SA’OOO Change
21.580 18,164 +1 8.8

247,514 248.875 —i

’

9.284 . 7,924 +17.2
12,296 10,240 +20.0
28,5c 24.6c +20.0
SI .83 SI .72 - +6.4
12,5c 12.5c —

LEND LEASE CORPORATION
Audited resu I is for year to June 30, 1 977

1-F0R-5 BONUS: PROFITS 20PC UP: AND SIMILAR RISE EXPECTED

Consolidated Pre-tax Profit

Turnover Or Gross Revenue
Taxation
Net Profit AfterTax
Earnings Per Share
Net Assets Per Share
Annual Dividends

The directors will be recommending at die anneal meeting to be held in Sydney on 27th October, 1977: a bonos

issue from the sssbIs revaluation reserve in the redo of one stock unit for every five stock units held on 4th

November. 1977. Such shares will notrank for the final dividend for 1976/77. The current rate of dividend is

expected to be maintained on the increased capital. The directors propose the allotment of 2.169,400 shares

at par for the benefit of employees and their superannuation funds.

Brief Report. As previously announced Mr. W. M..Lsavey has given notice of his retirement as managing

director and director of Lend Lease required undrn his service agreement Mr. S. G. Homery has been selected

as the successor to Mr. Leavey following Mr. Leavey's retirement io .1978 end has been appointed Group

General Manager in the interim.

AUSTRALIAN WHOLLY OWNED OPERATIONS

Property investment income continued to increase. With several shopping centres to be developed end extended

over the next few yean. This source of income should continue to provide a strong base to group profitability.

Construction and engineering operations also continued to improve theircontribution despite the general

decline in the construction industry. Concentration on the ‘community* segment of die market, comprising

hospitals and schools, has made up far the slack in the commercial and residential segments. No general

improvement has been apparent in the land and housing market, although some sectors have fared better than

others. To remove any doubts about the book value of opr.ondevolopod land holdings the directors have caused

every holding to be valued by licensed valuers of Richardson and Wrench Limited and have adopted in the

accounts for each holding the lower -of cost or current market value of tbe land only. This means that . all

previously capitalised expenses incurred in preparation for development of these holdings have been written

off against this year's profit as well as in a few cases a reduction in the book value below the acquisitioh

cost of the land has been made, in total this amounts to a'reduction of SA4.029.452 in book value. Where current

market value showed an excess over cost this excess is ignored for accounts purposes.

The Table below shows the! the aggregate current market value is $A5.338.000 in excess of current book value.

From ttiHt it follows that previous estimates have bBen conservative in respect of the aggregate book value.We
have now made sura that this is also irua for each individual holding, try not assigning any value to the consider-

able casts incurred in preparing these holdings for development in tie future.

Developments in Progress have also been scrutinised with great care and conservatism, and without exception

EACH project is expected to at least realise its book value in the ordinary course of business. Indeed a- con-

siderable surplus over current book value is expected to contribute to profits in the next few years from the sale

of these projects upon their completion. The total book value of trading land and buildings of SA33.3m contains

SA588.000 of capitalised interest rates and taxes* ...
THIS ACCOUNT COMPRISES:

(A] UNDEVELOPED LAND FOR ... SA OOO'S
Current Book Value Current Market Value

/
A

Included in the retail segment of ‘‘developments in progress’' is one fully completed shopping centre ($A4.7ra)

recently acquired which is income producing pending further development prior to resale. Another centre

($A2.9m) is nearing completion. Agreement in principle for the sale of this project on completion has beep

concluded.

JOINT VENTURES
Name Interest. Current Loans. Guarantees and

Percent

Book
Value
SA SA

Other Contingent
Liabilities

Lend Lease Estates Pty. Ltd. 50 3.601 NIL 50 p.c. of any

Princes Gate Pty. Ltd. 65 2,867,316. NIL
ultimate loss

Nil

Summit Restaurants Pty. Ltd. 50 59,994 NIL SA600.000
Property Holdings

International Ltd. 50 7.549,300 NIL Uncalled Capital

Challenge Properties Ltd. 50 35.688 917.493
SA4.468.000

Nil

Bowmans-Bodeco 50 5,000 *172,000 SA1 50,000

FULL DETAILS WILL BE PROVIDED IN THE ANNUAL REPORT
HEAD LEASES : Value in our books -nil.We have- outstanding head leases over IS income producing properties

with unexpired terms ranging from 19 to 88 years. Valuation by licensed valuer of Richardson and Wrench

Limited as at 30th June, 1977 emoimts to SA20.117.750 in respect of above head leases. Thera are no head

leases in force in respect of any buildings wider construction nor to come into force oh their completion.

SURPLUS SHARING AGREEMENTS: The Group has surplus sharing agreements on 21 properties owned by

others. These agreements cany no obRgattoii to pay a minimum annual charge and are not transferable and

therefore cannot bp valued as ait ima-est in real property. However, these must be considered amongst our

valuable assets. No value for these agreements is carried in the accounts. The'directars estimate the present

day value of the future income stream from these sources of the order of $A30m.
PROPERTY HOLDINGS HITTERNATIQNAL LTD: This company witii gross assets of SUS30.7m (SA27.5m)

has reported a loss for the year, oar share of which amounts to $US5.1 ol The company reported that its losses

have primarily been caused by its residential projects. Provisions have been raised against their previous book

value as doubts exist eboot the rapacity of these projects TO ultimately recapture their cost. The loss bes been

aggravated by the delay in the completion of the sale of e substantial income producing property until past the

dosing date of its accounts. This sale has been comp luted earlyin July.
,

Tbe surplus over the book value of income producing properties cannot be brought to account until sales have

been completed. In the interim substantial depreciation charges are made, regardloss of current market vain
in accordance with American accounting practice. To cover any future disappointment in the working out of the

troublesome projects the directors of Lend Lease have increased their previous provision from $AS5Z,(KJ0 to

8A1.0D0.00fl against the value of this investment. AH conraivable eventualities are now considered to be

amply provided lor. There exists an uncalled liability on capital subscribed of 5M.4SB.ODO ($US4,998.000)

which is used as security for certain banking facilities. No Hills anticipated and there are no guarantees or

loans extended by the group to that company.

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

Valuation of Properties held as Fixed Asserts arid
LongTerm Investments

Valuation of Investments
Exchange Rate Variationon CapitalAccount
Profiton sale of Capital Assets
Restrictive Covenant Shares'
Income Tax overprovided.
Gain arising from currency fluctuation ofaccumulated

profits in overseas subsidiaries

JA’OOO
1977 1976

820 1.926

(4,469) (1,646)

1.074 1,297
109 103
(60) —
57 381

148 359

(SA2-321 ) 8A2.420
TAXATION : The benefit of SA327.000 after tax from *fenf effeef accoutring has not been bronght to account
nor have any benefits from ’trading stock valuation adjustments’. Such benefit would not be material. An
assessment for additional tax for 1973/74 amounting to SA55T.866 has not been provided for as we consWar
ho liability exists in this regard.

FUTURE: FOR THE CURRENT YEAR WE FORECASTAN IMPROVEMENT
IN OUR RESULTS POSSIBLY OF THE SAME ORDER AS LAST YEAR'S.

Copies of the Annual Report willbe available in London from 17th October, 1977. from
City of London Financial Public Relations. Orient House. 42-45 New BroadSt. SC2M 1QY
0T-S28 5518 Telex 8811725

setsthepacein Australia

Liverpool
stock
The list of applications for the

issue of £25jxl City of Liverpool
IS per cent, stock, 1985. opened
and

1

dosed oversubscribed. Appli-
cations, for up to and Inducting
£7,500 stock will receive no allot-

ment, for £8,000 and sbovp the
allocation will be about 1.63 per
cent

Brit. Sugar
As a result of the rights issue

by British Sugar Corporation, the
Minister of Agriculture. Fisheries
and Food beeame entitled to

1.25m. new shares arid Tbe Solici-

tor for the Affairs of H.M.
Treasury became

.
entitled to

562J5QO new shares, .These entitle-

ments have now. been sold and
have been placed, nil paid, through
the market

'

Local loans
On August 9 the coupon on the

yearling bonds fell to Si -per cent
(against 9k per cent), the lowest
level since August 30,1972. The
Bonds were issued at par and are
repayable on August 16. 1978.

The issues are Barking (£lra.).

City of Manchester (£2£ra.), Hack-
ney (flu), Northavon (fftncL),

South Shropshire (£jm.),
.
Ton-

bridge and Mailing (ffm.). 'West
Wiltshire (£}m.), Knowdey (£{m),
Coventry (tlm.), Wrekin (£ftm.),
Daventiy (£ftm.), Salford (fftm.);

Adur (£ftm.), Cambridge (dm.),
Ellesmere Fort and Neston (£Jm.},
Nuheaton (£ftm.), - Southwark
(£2m.). Test Valley (£ftm.), Tyne
and Wear (Him.). ...
Three-year Bonds .carrying an

lift per cent coupon, repayable
on August 6. 1980, have been
issued at par by Ealing (fftmj,
and GUTIngham (£ftm.), while four-
year Bonds with a. 22ft per cent
coupon, and repayable .on
August 5. 1981, have been issued
at par by Newcastle Upon Tyne
(£§nU. •

The foliowfril week (August 18)
the coupon,rate on the yearling
issues remained unchanged at 8ft

per cent .
The Bonds are due on

August 23, 1978, qft par. - - -

The issues were Kingston. Upon
Hull /(flm.), St Edmundsbory
UJgr.), Walsall (£ftm.). Merseyside
(£fm.). Barnet (Tim.), Croydon
(Mm.), Doncaster (£0.4m.), Lich-
Aeid (£lm.). Southampton (flm.).

Cunninghame (£Jm.), Hertford-
shire (

flm -!, W-est Yorkshire
LEftm.), Crawley (£ftm.), Kirklees
(fftm.). Sedgemoor (£ftm.), E (trick

and Lauderdale (£}m.).

Two-year bonds were Issued
with a coupon of 10 per cent at

par due August 15, 1979. The
issues were Westminster (flm.),
Wimbome (£ftm.), Exeter (fftm.),
Lanark (Tim.), Rhymney Valley
(£ftm.), West Lothian (JEftm.).

Three-year bonds were issued
with a coupon of lift per cent at
par due August 13, 1980. The
issues were Chi]tern (£ftm.),
Haringey (ElmO and Roxburgh
(fftm.).

Four-year bonds were issued
with a coupon of 12 per cent, at
par and due on August 12, 19S1.
The two four-year issues were
Chester (£}m.) and Haringey
(flm.).

Paterson scrip
Paterson Zoe&ools is proposing

a scrip Issue of Preference shares
to the Ordinary and non-voting
“A” shareholders, plus a simplifi-
cation of Its existing Preference
share capital.

Subject to an Extraordinary
General Meeting called for Sep-
tember 14, the directors Intend to
issue 15 new 10 per cent £1
Cumulative Preference shares for
every 100 Ordinary- or "A" lOp
shares.

It is also, intended to- alter the
rights attaching to

. the 5ft per
cent First- Preference- and the
B per cent Second Preference
shares. Both will have. -one vote
each at general meetings and the
annual dividend vfiil be increased
to 7J5 per cent net for both
CI&SS6&
The company’s stockbrokers,

Cazenove and Henry Cooke Lums-
den, have agreed to place any ot
the new shares. The directors
intend to take advantage of the
Placing arrangements and the
brokers .expect that they can
place all or some of the" new
shares at not less than 82p each.
Paterson Zochonis is .also

releasing plans for the Ordinary
dividend. Shareholders had been
informed last March that divi-

dend control no lobger -applied,

and now the directors are fore-

casting a final of not less -than

5£26p per share, making a total

Of $.75p against 3.03p-for the year
to May, 1978.

Rights results
Bnumner announces . . > that

"acceptances have been received
for 96-82 per cent of the recent
rights issue. Shares not taken up
have been sold in the market and
net proceeds (estimated at 7(L46p
per share) will be remitted to the
provisional ' allottees, save where

.

they amount to less than £1.
The one-far-five rights issue by

Bridgend Processes has been
taken up as to 94.65.per cent
The balance has been sold at a

premium of 9£93p per share,
which,.wilt be distributed among
the persons originally entitled
thereto.
Dundonian announces that

acceptances have been received
for L43&950 shares (96.8 per
cent). MIL Securities sub-

scribed for. about half of Its

entitlement to the new' shares
and how has an interest in
1.126,750 shares <38.03 per cent.).

The English Association -of

American Bond and Shareholders
received acceptances,in respept of
the recent rights issue amounting
to 97.7 per cent of. the issue. The
balance . has been sold and pro-

ceeds distributed to" entitled

shareholders.

Ferguson Industrial's recent
rights issue has been taken" up as

to 90.05 per cent. The balance has
been sold at a premium and the,

net proceeds will be distributed to

non-accepting shareholders. .

- Inveresk Croup announces that
acceptances have been received fa

respect of 81.7 per cent. .of. the
rights issue. Tbe shares not taken
up have been sold at a -premium
and the net proceeds "will be re-

mitted to entitled holders, except
that amounts less than.fl will be
retained for the benefit of
Inveresk.

Ladbroke Group - announces
that 97 per cent of the 44m;
shares offered by way of rights
have heed taken up.

Tire ..balance, not taken up has
beef* sold for the benefit of share-
holders provisionally allotted.

. John W&ddtogton's rights issue

attracted acceptances for 951,305

Ordinary shares, 9L23 per cent erf

the Issue. Shares not taken up
have .been sold and the net
premium of approximately 68p
will be distributed to entitled

holders, except that no payments
wffl be made for less than £1.

Whea(sheaf Distribution and
Trading .announces that accep-

tances have been received in

respect of 965 per cent of tbe
recent rights issue. The shares
not taken up have been sold at a
net premium of 4SJ?2Sp per share
which will be distributed among
entitled shareholders, except that
no payment will be made for less

than £L

from m5m.. to £27J3nW Redeemable Stock 1985>

The lL&upv new snares vrffl not - 2

. .be entitled to the latest interim S52 :S:-':———
" dividend of - 9J829p per share, not percent The Varu. *

-w-. , m - a. -a . the supplementary, final- dividend k payableun full on ai

Rotaflex nffhts or of last -year 1985 stock is :*XVUiauLA liquid
gotb due to be paid on October to- SU> per- rent on at. -

t

t

» . „
•

•. _ i.u«. thev will rank patLpassa per- cent rar Sept, , *

Rotaflex (Great Britain) an- Son. becoming and £S&59 per cent, or, -- '

nounces a rights jssne of B14.45S Sn^^fa’^mh&^nvert^ate 25-'^ -

shares on the basis of one-for-ten SoS: mStv -

;

:

' Interest on fte 1985

.1 *<

y-UUi-

bWremjPanmure Gordon and £
84 pw cent, to 1599SP net For ot awk efter-the fint
the year to December 81, 1978 the £1.876 per eent on No-
group has also projected a net win be at a rate per c

*

total bf 2B126p-a further « per ^nd^SSSftSflS
The net- proceeds of^thle. &ed margin of 1|.cent' increase. ,, 0

C^OOO^^Ibe rSSS vrilTaS: Tte intoiorrate wf,

.nH For the half year to June SO, average
:
of the Treasury s:•’ boreowmgs and when

Dre-tax profits came out at effective , on - the two
'

SIdri ZJ°*Zs <•». i W55f .’ssrs^

ifSils Aug^
The directors and their family _

Most divisions J^e_prog^ '

trusts wfll take up 493,021 shares; despite weak tradingc^-^ with

Rebalance is lmderwritten by Strong exports contributed to. a: -
fjjnpi f,irB Myers. better export results. aoiit.a.lwU* .ciosiiig per. cent.
Capei cure Myers.

.»iuid.-a^^Biiiid‘0«lc.iM*‘l^^«t.PbW|:M the vhr, . - . .

responsible for the higher TontxK.rt0pk opening at^^a pren:-;

rp x a ‘ button from assodajes, .
- ' hhd doitag at i over

laO StOCkS The steel tube dtvlsMiia finzri It ofJ97* per-cent E. :. ;X ap
.

• difficult to over-ride the
:
tow level Bmtol wereFember anc . ..

On August 5 the Bank of economid. activity 'heoce .the
;

Bforgan \ GrpnMl
announced the issue for. cash of £Uim. setback mpre-4omi" interest arran^nents forlherwt .

£lbn. of 12 J per cent. Exchequer profits to £9m^3nA other area to ™ teijssu.es dat^ ltwz a- .

Stock 1994 at £06 per cent. The see a siumficant aetb^k-was .over- 07^ £odiey Mettopoliten _ . .

issue, of which £800m. was offered seas where. dlwfed ' frero ^d_OWfawn Metropolitan - _ _

the public with
:

the balance "f4J.nL.to :£2^nv ^ l^ctdt trading j.foterert. otLthe two s
.

reserved for the Commissioners 'in AustraHa was to blairie.- 5“ yearly ...•

for the reduction of the National The are not forecast- ^rDebt, was ovexsubsenbed. ^ fa the di^ ^ .

:

The stock is payable as to £15 dencL-- for tbe year tinware ln -. offemj j^te for dx-mo: -
per cent on application, £40 per dicatin# * total, of 20JSfti .per ^ deuosits. .

*

cent, on September 6, and the ; share' which -represents a 10 per/ n^_. g--*
. interest pa, r> l

balance on September 26. . . -. i^t merease uver lhatpajd ^rt Febnuoy will be£4U ntTIliS
Interest is payable half-yearly -

• cent wMdi represen is a.
1

on February 22 and Ausist 23k->--’ ' ’
. - rate of 8J875 per cent. f--

;
i
?-'

with tbe first payment of £5B4 perr' V.-*’.' . Both JJridley and . OldT- ••
cenL due next Febrnaiy. ,£

; V DlC SlOGKS .' been Prised by Grievso^- ,

On August 19 the Bank issued . .. ... . .. . -The application list o. : . .
-

a further Tap stock of £800ml -of The first ever . variable rate closes on Thursday, Ar
Oft per cent Treasury Stock' 1983 stock to be issued by a local and ^dealings start on-.,

at S3G.75 per cent, payable:as - to authority was announced...by tJrie August 26. ... .

£15 per cent on application. £30 C3ty of Bristol on Monday,- Morgan GrenfeD has r-

per cent on September 19 ahef tibe -August 8. Despite the poor re for .tte fufi ambimt of be
balance on October 24. Interest sponse to the variable rate ,issue, and win meet all the ear

will be payable half-yeariy , on some three-quarters of -the. stock the offer for- sales.
• -•

•’rf-
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' • m
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sold' price, con-
ns la baseWui
the notable eac-

) interest in the
tended to focus
>g world rerival
>t coaL The eam-

. of existing coal
: underlined by
s Anglo Ameri-
rporation which
tabled half-year
anticipated that
e- maintained in
if.

.
Australia that

WC ' food for
Is subject. The
Broken Hill Pro-
meed a derision
with" a 9A300m.
development at

itral Queensland,
Was seen to im-
•aspects for .the

and Oaky Creek

"ventures in the nearby German
-Greek region.

It was considered that the
appearance- of the powerful
Bin* on the seehe could lead
to a sharing of the costly in-

.
fra-stincture needed for - the
three operations. Parrot Greek
to mainly represented by the
UJE. National Coal Board and
Australia’s Austen Butts.
Oaky Creek comes trader -the
auspices of Houston OH and
Australia’s R. W. Miner. =

However, Australia’s refuc-
tance to accept foreign owner-
ship of her natural resources
was again demonstrated. The
Federal Government froxe the

’ .proposed acquisition .by Shell
of a stake of just over 37 per.
eent. in Austen and Butta and
one of 16.5 per cent, in Austra-
lia’s Thiess Holdings.
Similar action was. taken

. over the proposed take-over of
Coal and Allied Industries
(CAjXi) by the UJK. Bio Tlnto-

Zlne group’s Conzihc Ebtinio
of Australia in association with
Australia’s Howard Smith In-
dustries. The partners bad pre-
viously outbid Australia’s
Peko-WailsendL

Ironically, CRA withdrew
from ly- major participation in
the $A700m. Hati Creek coal
prospect in -order to concen-
trate on CAUL and Its place,
was taken by the Exxon oil
group’s Esso Exploration and
Production Australia,

in the mining sharemarkets,
London prices of South Afri-
can golds declined in line with
the investment dollar pre-
mium, our Gold Hines index
falling from 122.7 on August
4 to 112A on August 22. The
bullion price made an uninspir-
ing performance, moving from
S14S.625 per ounce to S144J25
over the period. It was notable,
however, .

* that non-premium
prices of gold shares' held re-
latively steady.

The lower investment cur-
rency premium also tended to
slow the continued rise In
prlees of Malaysian tin shares
which were being polled up-
wards by the strength of the
metal price. Unaffected by
premium considerations; how-
ever, ‘ Cornwall’s Geevor ad*
vanred 50p to a year’s high
of 4I5p, the move being given
impetus by the boosted divi-
dend and profits announced
for the year to March 3L
The other market feature

was the sudden flare of in-

terest In Australian uranium
Issues which followed reports
that the Federal Government
would give a general go-ahead
to uranium mining. But share
prlees -soon cooled down .and
PancontinentaJ ended • the
-period with a net loss of 25p
at goDp after haring moved
between extremes of 675p and
875p.

J
ducer, in which Anglo-American produce copper ore at the rate borrowed from the UJL Atomic
Corporation of South Africa and of 700,000 tons' a year. Energy Authority which was

rni™«. Amax of the U.S. are theprin- Continental has a 55 per cent delivered to MK customers last
meriean \jjrjrora- cjpg] private shareholders, con- interest in tiie project-and Union year. A further, though “slgni-

turned to grow in the six months Miniere has the remainder. .
ficantly smaller ” financial loss is

i J° JQne- The net loss for the Continental says ihe project expected by MK in the current
was Tula yri\\ cost an estimated- $40m. half of this year.

(£lM8ni.), compared with Pria (£23m.) of which $5m. already The company’s financial posi-
a
_ Jwi0- *5? same ?***?, of has been spent. Union Miniere tion is still critical and dis-
1451 .EffEv™*' *

°

1976» while the accumulated-loss has made arrangements for $30m. cussions are proceeding with the
,een R4a-5m. Am- rose to Pula 79.4m. from Pula jn financijjg f0r the joint venture two major shareholders for the

through Citibank and European- provision of long-term finance.
American Banking Corporation. .

'

rDA rm Malaysia code
MALAYSIA is working oat a

Australian Federal
new national rocle t0 harmonise

has been raised 7.419m.
-20 cents—out of There was a planned smelter

i cents per share; shutdown lasting six weeks which
il was 25 cents, cut copper and nickel matte pro-

asked for an in- duction to 11,442 tonnes in the

ie state-controlled half-year from 15,242 tonnes ,
in

« African coal and ^“ “LK THE
hot monflh tion difficulties remiaii. • Total Treasurer Mr Phtitin Lvm* has “*** legislation and set out

indebtedness has reached Pula fiw^iSS’S 61031 national mining policy,
he 262m- (2183.9m.) but discussions according to the Government

*** proiect 7entfers “d *e Mines Department Chief Inspec-
points to the stiU Botswana Government for >. SfabJSd Mohammed Salleh.

ings. The consideration is

R2.I6ro. (£lJ3m.i which will he
satisfied . by the issue of i.S8m.
Kustenburg deferred shares to
ihe throe Atok shareholders in
proportion to their respective
holdings.

The Rosteributg shares -will not
rank for dividends until they are
converted into Ordinary, shares
orf September 1 next year. The
Atok ^jareholders* loans- -of
R600,000 will he repaid with
Interest • P5* Atok after three
years.

.
\ .

Atok lute become uneconomic
because Of

,
its lack of the

integratedA®citing and refining
fariUties, -Which could not be
justified.fdr the mine's present
capacity nf only about 40.000
ounces of-platinum group metals
a year. At the same time Atok
cannot be«*panded into a viable
large scale operation because of
the escalation in capital and
working cpste coupled with the
weakness4?f platinum prices. .

.

Ar Jobe 30. Atok bad an
accumulated loss nf R912.G00.
However. >: Kustenburg with its
fully integrated smelting, refin-

ing and marketing facilities can
introduces rationalisation pro-
grammed The Tatter company
reckons ©O.t with its substanti-
ally lowfar host structure it can
tn'du«.fl?wse convert Atok into

a viable? entitv. given better
pricey platinum,

Shell-Poseidon
THE half share of the Windarra
nickel n^ne in Western Anstra-
lia, owned by the collapsed
Poseidon company, is to be
bought b7 Shell of Australia for
an undisclosed sum, thought to

he aboD&'$A30m. (£L9m.). The
amount-^? sufficient to pay off
Poseidteft principal creditor, the
State-owned Australian Industry
Development Corporation, which
put Poseidon into receivership

last October. The deal will be
completed by October of this

year. Western Mining owns the
other half of Windarra.

Id economic eondi- financial restructuring are- well
are . particularly advanced, the company' said;

»1 industry cus-

ver, if things get
ocoal expects its

177 profits to be
se of the- first-half.

Cmith Without such a code, investors
"
The other contender for CA1L r

i1n
UC
^du«trv

U
heeause

H*as which with* into ,tn6 tin industry because

drew following the CRA-Stnitb existing laws give them too little

camp's claim to hold some 55 per on

cent of CAIL th© Malaysian tin Industry.

Mr. Lynch made his move on But he said eode Wl11

Sherritt

BHP’s $A300m.
coal venture

Mi’noraVr AUSTRALIA'S Broken HID Pro- the“‘gr^unS ^T cKA^Ts’Vo^ probably “ke some time berause

iVlinCraXS-prietary is to go ahead with- a trolled by an overseas company, much work still needs to be done

..mi 5A300ni- (£190m.) coal mining B j0 Tlnio-ZiDC. The ban. which *nd differences between the

"fiSrTnSJii operation at Gregory in central i s effective for 90 days, is being ^fr3
J

“

THE Canadian metals and ferti-

liser group. Sherritt Gordon, is

js^nfng . SUS52.Sm. (£30Jm.)
worth of income debentures to

the CanadiaB Imperial Bank of

Commerce in order to refinance
long-term debt and provide cash
for going underground to 1,400
feet ai the Sultan mine. Repay-
ment will be completed by
September. 1987.

Net earnings for the six

months to June were SCaiu5,48m.
against gCau5-85m. in the same
period of 1976. The figures were
helped by improvement in fabri-

cating and. refining but dragged
down by ' the mining division
where- sales'were low and prices
depressed.

New prospects

for Amax
THE U-S. mining house, Amax;
has consolidated its position as
the world’s leading molybdenum
producer with the announcement
of a possible major new deposit
in Gunnison County. Colorado, to
the west of its existing mines.
Fifteen exploratory holes have
been drilled.

A group statement said, “ Pre-
liminary estimates indicate in
excess of 90m. -tons of
mineralised material.” But the
estimates have to be confirmed
by detailed drilling and Amax
has not yet' established tbe con-
tinuity of mineralisation in the
area.

-
-

_

Meanwhile, the French
Secretary of 5late for Overseas
Territories, M. Oliver Stirn, is

reported to have said' that
America’s Amax has agreed . in
principle to take a 49 per cent
stake in a new nickel treatment
project in the north of New
Caledonia. Tbe balance of 51
per cent, will .be held by the
state-contcoDed Bureau de
Recherehes Geeiogiques et

Minieries (BRGM).
‘ H. Stirn added that technical

and commercial details of the
operation have still to be worked
out and he declined to comment
on the current state of negotia-

tion!* with Amax or to give a
timetable for the development of

the project.

A spokesman for Amax could

not add anything to what
M. Stirn had said, bnt pointed
out that Amax has been discus-

sing the project for six or seven
.years and is optimistic that the

talks will result in an agreement
Mining rights to the island’s

nickel deposits are 90 per cent

held by BRGM which last year
acquired 9Q per cent of the
Patino group's French, sub-
sidiary, Cofrenuni, allowing it to
develop the last-named's
gamierite nickel deposits in the
north of the island:
The Frencn Government

recently signed an agreement for
Canada's Inco to study the 'possi-

bility of exploiting lateritfe irickel
deposits in the southern psrt of
the island.

*

Southern Kinta
& S. Malayan

THE U.K.-based Southern Kinta
Consolidated and Southern
Malayan Tin, Dredging have again
put forward Preposals, for a
transfer of domicile to Malaysia.
Earlier this year the tin com-
panies’ plans were thwarted by
demands of unit trtmt share-
holders for higher dividends to
be paid before the changes of
domicile took place, j

Subsequently, higherdivldends
were declared. The two tin com-
panies have thus repeated their
earlier proposals for a change
of domicile which include
exchanging their existing shares
for an equal number of shares
in new Malaysian-registered
companies.

Briefly
Australia’s' Oakbridge coal

group has announced an un-
audited - consolidated operating
profit of $A6£m. (fASm.) for
the year to June 30 compared
with $A452m. in 1975-76. Earn-
ings per share equal 20.9 cents
and a final dividend of 6 cents
makes a 1976-77 total of II cents
compared with 9 cents for the
previous year.

* -

Sluggish demand from the
Japanese steel mills, industrial
difficulties and disruptions to
production caused by Cyclone
Leo caused a fall in shipments
of iron from the 'Western Aus-
tralian producer, Goldsworthy
Mining, which is part of the Gold
Fields group, in the year to tbe
end of June. Shipments were
6.68m. tonnes against 7.47m.
tonnes in 1975-76.

* * *
Venezuela’s ambition to be-

come the major- aluminium
producer of Latin America has

lian mineral sands Queensland. This follows ;• tne issued under
Steffi of a contract to sqpply Takeover Act

cL !!5
e^ “ Japanese steel mills with 27_18m.

field front a down-
toniJes 0f bard-coking coat over

arcon prices and a period 0f 15 years fromApru,
scene of destine- iggn
jn between Austra- .

'
.

-Jtoyear to June 30 BCIIlllltdl
drthose of Western

the ’ Foreign 81111 have t0 be, resolved,me ^ SaUeh gud tog C0de will

aim to solve, problems of mining
lease security and use priority,

revise the distribution of mining

, ^ . revenue between federal and
FOLLOWING the trend seen at

state governments, and possibly
hair-year, earnings of Gold Fields Uy down a^ policy on mining,
of South Africa for the year to

June 30 fell to R21.7m. (£l2.4m.),

GFSA

a January X last^ ALTHOUGH BerjuntaTs tin con- equal to 133 cents per shared Mine cutbacks
to SAI.31m, centrate production was a tittle from R29.rm. in the previous 12 — -wa

ner share, lower last month beauiserhfjhe months.- Th» final dividend has THE .weakness of irickel and

- -SSrf Closure of the No. 3 dredge on to 60 cents (34^p) to copper prires combined witothe

'4rel repairs ~ Cwirich .wera- ^yeaiVrottf' of llO cents wntmued rise.-m iiime costs ls

Kutend £ be£ expected to last, for about five against 155 cents for 1975-7A In- banging mine cutodto ftod

swing the interim of weeks) the Malaysian tin pro- evitablri the* group’s income closures. In order to.alienage3Wmg
' ducer’s output for the first three from investments has fallen in the build-up of its unsold stocks

, navt vear the can!- months of the current financial line with! tbe reduced dividends of nickel Canada’s Faleonbriuge

ased from SA4J56kl year amounts to 1257 tonnes paid by die South African gold —'Which moved into an operat-

bv the issue of 5m. compared with 1,092 tonnes in mining companies which suffered ing loss last quarter-m rionng

ents for the acauisi- the same period of last year. from a combination of lower down its tag complex In Sudbnry,

3ed Titanium.- The Also doing well is Southern gold prices and a shortage of Ontario, tor a month.
-

dividend paid on Kinta which has reached a four- black labour. In the

d totalled 2W cents, month total of 589 tonnes com- However, the bullion price m whlch hM Se^d qua^ ttni-

that the company pared with 414 tonnes. The July now looking healthier and the ings of $19^m. (£llm0 slightly

ile mineral sands output figures for the mines in labour shortage has been over- reduced, from the 1976 Second

a period of uncer- the London Tin Corporation come. quarter, u
••'over-supplied mar- group are compared in the fol- TT - S2™*tS

th?
Z
^SI»t

0?SSB^tabie,^ ^ ^ Hamersley
tonnes tonnes tunnes mrrt? western Australian Iron now owned by Atlantic
1185 •» ® £5CS h3J

ings, which is part of the Bio ^ ^ wor^ers at
.
toe

Tlnto-Zinc group, is doubling its
mme near

New South Wales

A»* « DU.mining in present
i national parks Beriunui

^rtail AMO’S opera- .-Ktoamin* —

-

-state.'
Xnaal

dian aid

12a 125 ISO

430 442 385

S3 40 47

47 • 40 47
45 SO 33

e 23 28

255 21* 248

132 128 376

164 187 160

51 58 88

t Fire -we«fes.

interim dividend to 8 cents

(5.o8p). mt - SSSS; r«.“BS»S*SS

ISSSt nJtatoSl*rS
increase in sales revenue follow- Mountain mme in Nevada.

.

Northgate
CANADA’S Northgate Explore

Kuala Kampar
Lower Perak —

~

Malayan
Stbn. Kinta Conn.
Sthn. Malayan. ...

JIAN Government
__ _ __

tmtoLon^IAcfto In fee Tronoh group, Sougel dev^uation of the Aus-
-' iestion of Whether 354« i boosted Its July tin con- tralian dollar and higher seUing

'

wodul Sd centrate production to 205 tonnes prices.
producers should ^ tQnneG

-m the previous But Hamersley is having to

_ t M_rtnnai month,' thanks to the contribu- make provisions of SA3Jm- for tion, which runs Irish base-metal
- : i tion of the No. 3/5 open-cast posable future exchange losses operations, made a consolidated

t! section. It brought the com- on loan repayments, against net loss' of $0331,000 for the

m Have rm Thnrt pany’s four-month total to 606 SAlfi7m. in tbe 1976 first half, second quarter of this year. It

.Ah tonnes compared with 483 tonnes while sd increase in loans liabz- leaves a net income for the balf-

lity to $A340.7zn. from $A257.9m. year of $C682ftOO, or 9 cents per
contributed to interest payments share, compared with net income

fall in output of $A14.4m, compared with 0f $0320,000 in tiw same period

of 1976.

Nortbgate’s * poor second
quarter figures reflect a decline

of $C499,000 in the mine operat-

ing proflts-as a result of lower

jper producers and
a
same

*
Hi tarn did a little better contributed to interest payments

^MCU
^ns*/dera.|^t

r

’

tCnt“«d
a
d1S5lQ™ ls°Sred to be still oP“rt“S Tmnala

jn low-grade tailings and only

marginal improvement in pro- SOUTH Africa's second largest

. . duction seems to be on the cards platinum producer, Impala, ore gradeB coupled with the fall

_ .' for the next two or three months, which is part of the Union Cor- in metal prices.?™nS8 01 "ei
^f?£5 July Jona “m poretion group, has declared a

_. 1"TT Palabora

pared with S2-16m. 0th*r_ Up. concantrare 7p.^ STrta * (he Blieriod of last year- output figures 'for July, that of

Gopeng improved, but the tome
dm- ,hii suffering from the

Net: profits of R32.Xlm. group’s Palabora
G^Pcng*knprovei but^lhe mine (m^5m.)‘were sightly higher SpJJfSine in South Africa hasid-year cash

*nte.
was still

water
centsstill suffering tram than the R30.79m. recorded .in cnC]7s second interim to 7}

v shortage that has persisted 1575.7^ despite the continued f4 For 1976 Palabora paid

ihrt toe hSsS since Aprto Copeng s ProducU”° de^5sion 9^the platinum group of 70 cents made up of a
for the past 10 months ot tne metals market Demand in- e-g* interim of 125 cents, a
«urient financial year, amoonte creased in the U5. and Japanese sbrond of 15 cents, a third of

/hh?h
g
ta^hSSSS to I536J tonnes compared ^wito a,afor industries, but Japanese emits and a final of 25 cento

1»840i tonnes in the same Perioa demand for jeweUery was lower Net profits for the first half
nstructioa work “ of^e year U) lart September^ than in 1*5-76. of this year are R10.45ml (£6.9m.)

llent. prospects for 8 “S1

rd profits from this Q?p«». -*- ^ 23

2>

139*
27*
244
IB

are confident that
full year Will SbOW Pengkalen
Dtial improvement
adas

- Geevor Tm

12B
23
241
184

than in 1*5-76.
In the. current year Impa2a compared with RlL59m.' in the

expects capital expenditure to be game period of 1976 when the
Rl&m, a sharp increase from the year’s total amounted to R23.79m.
-RSi9m. spent in the year to the learnings for the past half-year
end. .of June.

.
But the present equal 37 cents per share,

planned rate of production re- Palabora states that its mine
. mains unchanged at 700,000 and plant expansion, to produce

• .if .
unices. an additional 30,000 tonnes of

lTlVllle WITH high tin prices spurring
. _ ..copper a. year—sales totalled

a revival of profit^. thc Goromh
ICjltlllfiCH 96.305 tonnes in 1976—was com-

OPPER prices ^re tto producer, Geevor, u paying a lTXalj J\AUUttll
pleted in March. -But technical

ly close to tbe cost final dividend of
Despite the announcement of problems have been experienced

total for roe year - — -

pleted
__ proble

according to toe making a torn ior •-
Australia's long-awaited policy with the two big new grinding

group’s Bongain- the end of March of • is-uop, on the development and export mills which consequently had to

tfith world copper pared with a distribution 01 ony.
©f- the country's vast uranium be 'taken out of service last

dividend
." according to toe making
r
With , .. ..

ess of 2m. totfnes, 5p the .previous ?e*r-

(. r— reserves, the only producing month.
' stated that “the Net profits for.

«ni mtae there .cnotinues to wallow • They are expected to be back
F any substantial £341,997 compared with in a sea of production and

jn action in about mid-September,
arice in the near tbe previous year, but toe lane* problems.

.
- _ but there will, still be a loss of

remote." figure was inflated by the sale Mary Kathleen Uranium, 51 about two. months’ copper pro-

re was commenting investments . and. • roero w« per. cent owned by Coannc jyo- Action from the expanded facili-

2t eamtogs for' tbe actually a pre-tax loss of tinto.of Australia, which in turn which is put at the equiva-

) June. «ei ram* w - » ' y- T TTth./f
cen!^elf lent of soine 5,000 tonnes. Copper

sa 13.9m. (noAn-L UM ^»UKrfWteredJ sales in the past half-year (4919
.0* Toea 225m. in v/UlllUXC Zinc Corporation. * tonnes) were adversely affected

iod of 197ft owing AMERICA'S Conttnental Minerals, farther loss of SA8.S8m. (£5.3m.)
j,y handling problems at the port

i need sales revenue ^ oompieted the formation of for the six months to June 30.
. of Maputo in Mozambique.

: dy from the treat- j-j-. venture with BeigMana For the same period of last
• ie op’ Union Miniere to develop and year - Mary Kathleen lost p ncf-nnhnrfT

o: The hrlnE into production tbe Oracle SA12te. although, it must be JAuSlcllUlIIfc
mining property THEsniaP'Atok nktim

; d, low grade
s were down
>ud is Toea *

- 5 at this time last ivjcson Arizona. nsuinea at. ra» n«vw-«.»» wk ifru, imlA.Tnni.
I®contains about 11m. tons of'mtae until February last year.

5Sf-

, ana
ori^ aiSV.CMt cower wito

,

by m*d2e W"

^ °“t “ "p‘y• mss.rsert! . » bu^ui,

has received a fillip with tbe
announcement from the State-,
owned Venezeula Guayana
Corporation of the discovery Of
a major - bauxite deposit in
Bolivar State. Reserves are put
at 500m. tons. Production could
start in 1983.

* * *
A modest increase in produc-

tion and higher bullion prices
have helped -Canada’s leading
gold producer. Giant Yellowknife
Hines, 10 . net earnings of
SCanJm. (£538.000) in the six
months to the end of' June.
There was a loss of SCan633,000
in the first half of 1976.

*- * *
Free State Geduld is to acquire

all the mining assets of Freddies
.Consolidated, for a price to be
set by the South African Govern-
ment Mining Engineer. Western
Holdings will be given 400,000
snares in FSG in return for its
holding in Freddies.

* * *
Southvaal Holdings reports a

half-year net profit of R173500
(£114500) compared with
R224.000 in the same period flf
1976. Tbe company's impor
royalties, paid by Vaal Reels,
only determined when the
end profit of Vaal Reefs* so.
division operations is known a
the final amount of capital exp
diture has ben established.
Southvaal’s royalty for tbe
half-year is estimated at R2
compared -with only R245,000

’

the same period of last year. *
.
* *

Peko-WaJLsend made an art
utable profit of SA175
(£lL13m.) in the year to J..

compared with SAll.41m. in
previous 12 months. Latest
bags per share are 67.1 1

but a final of 7$ cents leaves t$e
dividend total unchanged at 35
cents. t

* * »•

The Consolidated Gold Fleiis
group's UJS. Azcon steel dis
buting subsidiary reports net
come for the year to June 30
88.7m. (£5m.). or s159 per she
compared with S9.4m. in 1975-!

* -k

South Africa's Rand London
Corporation reports an abo&-
forecast net profit of R690,t

(£456,000) for the 18 months
June 30 compared with o
R70,000 for the previous
months. A dividend annou..
ment is to be made next mon

*
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summary
'
1

year, whose turnover in the same
period was Frs.61.85m.
(Frs.62.9m.).

U.S. Quarterly Results

Dutch results dominate
•V: AMSTERDAM has bad to
:
? busily digest a spate ot major

- '
-- company announcements,

securities markets in Frankfurt

U have been noticeably active-

—

l'_ notably in tbe bond market
L

;_ where coupons have moved
*;•- down to 6 per ecnt>-flnd the

.equity market in New York
has been dropping to new

... lows. Bat for ail this it can be
.fairly said that most of the

major overseas financial

.centres have had a traditional

enough August.

2 The beginning of the month

cl coincided with the final throes

*r. of the American season of

s.v second quarterlies and oar
• tables Inrlnrie most of the
-- : major results, including ITT.

Woolworth and Proctor and

[ AML RICAN

: aAshland Oil

‘•..THE UNITED STATES Justice
'"Department's anti-trust division

has asked for a 30-day delay on
the completion of any purchase
by Ashland Oil Incorporated of

Commonwealth Oil Refining Com-
pany's stock. Commonwealth,
which narrowly avoided bank-

’-sruptcy earlier this year, had
hi. offered Ashland the opportunity
if. to purchase $50m. of its preferred

vretock by September 1.

This would give Ashland the
-aright to elect up to two-thirds of

Commonwealth's Board. However,
rrin the light of the delay beinq
-.sought by the Justice Depart-
-7'hierit, Ashland has asked for a

“•'•-month’s extension on the Sep-
"
; 'tember 1 deadline adding that

'"-lhere were still “a complexity of

/'unresolved issues affecting Corn-

Gamble- Woolworth apart, the

general uptrend in earnings

has passed unnoticed on Wall

Street which has tended to

latdi more upon the worst of

the economic indicators, like

the way Bethlehem Steel is

catting back hard on produc-

tion. £
The maj™ corporate news

from Holland has centred

around the half-yearly season

of bank results with Amster-

dam Rotterdam Bank not

following Algemene Bank
Nederland's example in lifting

its dividend. Elsewhere, second

quarter results from Inustrial

majors like Philips and Estel

have reflected the sluggishness

or industrial demand. Equally
depressing is the Industrial

monwealth." Ashland has offered

to extend its commitment to

supply Commonwealth with crude
oil to December 3 from Novem-
ber 3.

Bethlehem cutback
THE UNITED STATE'S second
largest steelmaker. Bethlehem
Steel Corporation, is to cut em-
ployment by 3,500 jobs and out-

put by 2m. tons a year at its

Lackqawanna plant in New York
State.

Tbis is part of a general re-

trenchment by Bethlehem which
has already announced a cut of

3.S00 jobs at its Johnstown, Penn-
sylvania, plant. Together, the cuts

will mean "a substantial one-
time charge against income,"
says Bethlehem which has been
suffering large operating losses

this year.

Following the cuts, which also

include trimming S200ra. off the

picture building, up in Ger-
many, at least to Judge by
interim statements from
chemicals giant BASF and the

AEG-Telefunken combine.

In Sweden, metal group
Sandvik appeared at first

glance to be bucking the flat

earnings trend of most of its

fellow countrymen, but any
real enthusiasm for its 1977
first half upturn was siutably

tempered by a forecast of un-
changed profits for the year as
a whole, in the circumstances
It is perhaps- Just as
well that Italy and France have
largely slumbered through tbe
month with the latter' mostly
noticeable for a stream of half-
year turnover figures.

News activity has ' been

company's capital spending bud-
get, Bethlehem's steetaaking
capacity will be reduced by about
10 per cent, or . 2.6m. tons and
its total payroll by 7,300 jobs,

leaving about 90.000 employees.

Coca-Cola
COCA-COLA bas been ordered
by the Indian Government to

disclose either the drink formula,
which bas been a closely guarded
company secret for 91 years, or
to cease operation in that

country. The dispute stems from
an Indian law requiring many
foreign companies to allow
majority local ownership.

Coca-Cola has permission to

continue the Indian operations
until May of 1978 but the
licences to import the Ingredients
have not been issued. The com-
pany said several of' the 21
bottlers bave had to close down
because oF lack of supplies.

unseasonaUy buoyant In tbe
Far East with the Sydney and
Melbourne stock markets
having to absorb any number
of special corporate situations
—tike the mammoth $120m.
losses finally unveiled at the
GoUin commodity group that
crashed in the middle of 1976.

The wrangle concerning the
Indonesian state-owned Perta-
in iua group has moved closer

to a conclusion.

The feature' of the world
capital markets has been the
way UJC borrowers have
suddenly begun to dominate
the primary ' Eurodollar
market. Secondary market
activity bas been fitful and low
against a background of rising
interest rates fn the dollar
sector. "

:
-

Coca-Cola has always, super-
vised the manufacture of the
concentrate from which the soft

drink is made in the U.S. and
136 foreign countries. Indian
sales account for less than 1 per
cent, of Coca-Cola’s worldwide
sales and the company’s with-
drawal could affect India’s sugar
processing and glass manufac-
turing industries.

EUROPEAN
• FRANCE

Lafarge
LAFARGE SA's first half 1977
revenues, royalties- and other in-

come rose to Frs.63.6m. from
Frs.54.9m. First half net turnover
of subsidiary Ciments Lafarge
France SA was FrsJ32&5m^
against Frs. 790m. These figures
exclude Ste Des Ciments du Sud-
Quest, absorbed In January this

Navigation Mixte
CUS DE Navigation Mixte SA's
net turnover was Frs-62^9m. in

first half 1977, compared with
Frs^l.7Sm. The' 1977 figure takes
account of companies absorbed
with effect from January 1977.

Navigation Mixte is currently

subject of a takeover bid by Cie

Navale. des Chargeurs Delmas-
Vieljenx, a subsidiary of Cie

Finandere Dehnas-VieUeox.

Pechiney growth.

PECHTNEY; Ugine Rohlmann
SA’s net consolidated turnover

rose '

to Ft&13.75bn- - from

Frs.10.65bn. in -the first 1977 half.

A breakdown of sales shows:

—

Metals Frs.fi.33bn. (Frs.4.61bn->,

chemicals- .
.

FrsJL56btL

(Frs-2J27bn.), light industries

Frs-2-51bn. (Frsi-OSbn.), foreign

technical sales. FrsJ2^5bu.

(Frs.l-7bn.).

Tbe turnover -rise reflects an
important pick-up in activity

though there has been a. certain

slow-down in ' order intake since

the end of April.

Half, of the six months turn-

over arose abroad. 27 per cent,

from exports from France and
23 per cent from sales by foreign

,

subsidiaries. In the first 1976

half, 45 per cent of turnover
arose abroad. The increase in

foreign turnover since then
stems chiefly from export
growth.

Peugeot-GHroen
PSA Peugeot-Citroen .SA’s - net
holding company turnover was
Frs.12S.5in. in first 1977 halt
against FrsJ.79m. Automobiles
Peugeot SA net turnover rose to

FrsfifiSbn. - from Fns.8fi3hn.

Automobiles Citroen 5A net turn-
over was FrsfifiSbiLl ' against
Frsfifilbn. .

'

. . .

-Turnover of Aciers et Outil-

lages Peugeot SA was Frs.572.9Tn.

against - ' Frs.44Sfim. Cycles
Peugeot SA's net turnover was
Frs.745.3m., ' compared with
Frs.59E8m.

®TL & Tin. CORPN. CARRIER CORPORATION CORPORA'

frml Quarter .. - 1577

S

Revenue ...» 3J2bn.

Net profits' ..-i. 144.7m.

Net per share . '

.
llfl

Sfac Mantfas

Revenue •••— 6-2bn.

Netprofits 28&8m.
Net per share - 230

COMMONWEALTH OIL

isn nweww;.
s

2-Sbn. -Revenue
iiEflm Net profits «.».

0.90..Net per share ,
Six Mouth*

Sfibn. Revenue
231.1m. Net profits

. -L86 Net per stau&.-*;

BP CANADA;

,. »n: .IS*-.- Stated Qmrtar

380,3m, $0A2Bt Reveime 4061m
\20J2m; ' -tSSw-. Net profits &93m

- (K79 : 0fi5 Net -per share .

' Net share diL..
.MSJssu 799&SU - six Mouita

V4L2Jh. 23.7m. Revenue “ 76S-5n

J'-L62 0.96 Net profits: 16.87®
— ——

—

Net per^dwfQ

.

Net share -diL.-..

Wr??*

Second Ownin' WW. ® .. r ' HS:
~r

S S -. Sh Hmdr. r • SC

Revenue 196m. 284m. Revenue —^ 326m,

Net loss • Z3m.*30(W)00 Netprbfits " 23:4m.

six Months .
. Net per share .

-Lll
Revenue —— 457m. 516m. : .

ira - COASTAL STA1ES G^ <tortw * MS-TI
23:4m. -14.6m: s

111 - . 0.69 Revenue ...... 850.4irS
. — Net profits 18.6to

OTON get P^shart ." ..

TJAt. eT.nrff ^fl -

I97V77
1 WWS Six Worth*

.

* Revenue' lfiSOhr
KOfim* ISAftm. Net profits 40.74je

Net per share * •
.

.0^9 . .. 0.44 share-dil

'Stood Qovttr

Net loss

.. 457m.
8.6m

Profit

'_* Net per dare . :L11
516m. :

-ANDERSON CLAYTON

F. W. WOOLWORTH

Stcaml Qnrtsr ^ WT7 .

..
" ;S •••

Revenue ...... 1.3bn.

Net,profits ... 3.4m.
Net per share . ;

' 0D8
Six Mortis
Revenue —:.. . 2.4bn.
Net profits 104m.
Net per share'* " 0.29

—
*T" FwaifcQBarter

. . Reveime
i»* Net profits

Net per share
lJ2bn. Yoar
16.1m. - Revenue —

0.52 Net profits .

- Net per share '*'

.
Z3bn. jjet share diUi.'
29An.

PROCTER & GAMBLE

Ftirth Qnrtw 1977 UH
S' S .

Revenue ...... lkbn. l_65bn.

Net profits ...... . 95m. 862m.
Net per share a 1JS 1.04
Ycv •

;

Revenue ’
- 7.28b zl. 6.51biz«

Net profits 46L5m. 40Llm.
Net per share k 5fi9 4.86

3.4m. . 16.1m. -Revenue —... 948-fiiu. 7503m.
OfiS ' 0.52 Net profits 35iSmi NORTON SIMON

Net per share '*'
' 3.05 " 2.74 —? :

23bn. . Z3bn. Net ^jara dki^' 305 - 2.69 ftmur . vnvn
10Am. - 29An. v .

' 0-29 0^7 j^MDOTON BROS: PETRirt. . ‘ Net profits 27J2n

«LE
. sb. MouW ^ ™ Itopershare

.

1 — Revenue ...... lRlbr
H7T

.
x» Revenue ...20.7m,

.

^®nt
:
Net profits!. ...tl01.77ir

libn. LKbn. Net profits ...... 605m- AWnL. Ne t per
^

^

share . 23X-OUlL. -LODDiL Mot TIPT fihar* . . •: 1_33 114 'fTnAfnAwNet per share > -- 1 1-33

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT

Third Quarter

Net per share
Nine Months.

Revenue
Net profits .—..

Net per share

1.33 1J4 '.tractates gain of S7Jm.
' • Foote and Davie* division.

glnjngni'
• -

:
* abort -«Al ter disposal

i .lllliiHl
^ StollMl ftaipany amt f»nf

)
' ^

—

. .
S3to- Jn eonnectloa with dt.

lf*-77 IfS* certain other CsCDlHcs—mat
s - V- ' arts ver shire of abort SC.

3303m. 232.0m. •—:

4L07nh 26lSIm. GEORGE WESTON LI
IDS VOJQ ’

':* ^ Seeiowl Qnvtor 19ZFT7

1059bn. 7363m. _ .

tver per some > — Bevenue'-' 3303m. 232.0m. •—:

lANGEO
~
CO
—

:

" Net profits 43J07m. 2&&im. GEORGE WESTON LI
jANGLO co.

Ntt per"Share : LOS V0.7Q

Qwr awr m
Rftvemi& ...... ljjSflbn. 7363m.. - ... - • sc

Revenue lS^m.
.

13.8m. Net profits 108.46m. 73.40m.

Net profits 817,000 427,000 Net per share 1 2.78 : _L9S Netprofite..^- .A49m

Nine Months- TH0MS0N NEWSPAPERS I2ED. * 3bnRevenue 56.6m. 437m. ; ^—:
j

—

foj!
Net profits 2Jhn. L5id. a* m^«» • hot . if* S2 •

'.

5 -81m

Net per share . 0.54 . 029 > sc sc ®hare -

: r“ 7“^ - Sc^d^i
DRESSER INDUSTRIES INC. Net profits 21;01m. I8j.4m. tram discontinued operation,

'

_ _

' Net per Share .

;
- 0-42 0J36 quarter,- tod 13.8m. hi hal

Third Qmer ' M77 If* h - '
'

:

:

r
- CONSOUDAtEU FOODS

Revenue
.
— 643.4irt. 559Em.

;

. mum
Net profits 46.8m;

.

382m. fourth onrtw : inmt iris-*
'

56.6m.
29m.
094

437m.
19m.
629

DRESSER INDUSTRIES INC.

-TVUS ANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARS ASAMATTER OP RECORDONLY

OAFOO
QAPCO

QATAR GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
AND

QATAR FERTILISER COMPANY 1S.A.Q.)
AND'

QATAR PETROCHEMICALCOMPANY S.A.Q.
AND V

QATAR STEEL COMPANY LIMITED /
AS BORROWERS

U.S. $350,000,000
MEDIUM TERM LOAN /

THE STATE OF QATAR
AS GUARANTOR

MANAGED BY

CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED

FIRST CHICAGO UMITED

WARDLEY MIDDLE EAST UMITED
CHONGKONG BANK GRQUP1
BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONALUMITED

THE ARAB AND MORGAN GRENFELL
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED

UNION DE BANOUES ARABES ET
FRANCAISES -U.B.A.F.

BANDUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING, CONTRACTING,
AND INVESTMENT COMPANY CS.A.KJ

QATAR NATIONAL BANK S.A.Q.

CO-MANAGED BY

ARAB PETROLEUM IMVESTMENTS CORPORATION
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED
THE ARAB IDIVESTMENTCOMPANY, S.A.A.

(RIYADH]
CHEMICAL BANK

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

BANK OFMONTREAL

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

FUNDS PROVIDED BY

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK. N.A.
ARAB PETROLEUM INVESTMENTS CORPORATION
CITIBANK. N.A.

'

MIDLAND BANK UMITED
QATAR NATIONAL BANK S.A.Q.

THE ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY, S.A.A.(RIYAOH)
LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
UNION OE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCESES - U.BAF.
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SA
CHEMICAL BANK
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON
GRWOLAYS BANK LIMITED
BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT IBEC)
THE BRITISH BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST
MARINE MIDLAND BANK
SAUDI INTERNATIONAL BANK

tt-BANK AL-SaUDi AL-ALAM! UVITfcD

ARAB AFRICAN BANK [CAIRO)
BANQUE OE PARIS ETDES PAYS-BAS
THE DAIWA BANK LTD.
THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN TRUST COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL MEXICAN BANK UMITED

-IIMTERWE'T-

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH AMERICA .

SQCIETE GENERALS DE BANQUE SA
UBAF ARAB AMERICAN BANK
ABU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY -

ARAB.INTERNATIDNAL bank
SANK DF BAHRAIN AND KUWAIT, B S.C.
BAYERISCHE LANDESBAKIK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

COMPAGNIE FINANCIEREDE LA DEUTSCHE BANK AG
KREOIETBANK N.V.
THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
SOCIETE GENERALE

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK ANl,

TRUST COMPANY OF CHICAGO
KUWATT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING

& INVESTMENT CO. tS-AJ<.)

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
ARAB BANK UMITED
SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
FIRST CANADIAN FINANCIAL CORPORATION B.V.

.BANK OF MONTREAL GROUP-
MORGAN GRENFELLAND COMPANYUMITED
STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED
THE FUJI BANK. LIMITED
PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA
TOKAJ BANK NEDERLAND N.V.
UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK
THE BANK DFTOKYO. LTD.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF AUSTRALIA LIMBED
EUROPEAN ARAB BANK IBRUSSELS1 S.A.
INTERNATIONAL ENERGY BANK-LIMITED
JAPAN INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED
MITSUBISHI BANK IEUR0PEJ S.A.
THE SANWA BANK LIMITED
TORONTO DOMINION BANK
UBAF BANK LIMITED
AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING

CORPORATION
BANK OF SCOTLAND
THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF KUWAIT S.A.K.

CREDIT SUISSE
KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. 5.A.K

THE NATIONAL BANK OF AUSTRALASIA UMITED
THE TAIYD KOBE BANK LTD

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES- U.B.A.F.'

Vallourec
NET turnover of Usinea a Tubes
de Lorraine-Escaut et Vallourec
Reunies SA was Frs2_04bo.
against Frs222bu^ in first -half

1977. For the same period sales
of subsidiaries were: Valti
Frs.77m. (Frs.68m), Cie Indus-
trielle et Commerdale de Tubes
(CICT) Frs.I65.5m. (Fre.139.4m.)

and Armosig FrsJ869m.
(Frs.159.5m.).

Generale Occidentale

GENERAUC
.
Ocddentale . - SA's

net bolding company turnover
was Frs299m, against Fr&33.6nx
in year ended- June 30. 1977.
Turnover takes account of share
anii other operations, with' 1975-

1976 being adjusted accordingly.

:
Generale Aliment&ire SA,

which is part of the Generale.
Occidentale group, reports that
net turnover in first quarter of

year ending March- 31, 1978, rose
to Frs.l80m. from Frs.lBSm. in
first 1976-77 quarter. Consoli-
dated net turnover was Frs.d^rru,
against Frs957m.

• GERMANY

AEG-Telefunken
EARNINGS OF AEG-Telefunken
—West Germany’s second
largest electrical concern—have
improved in the first half of tbis

year against the. same 'period
of 1976. But the company; which
does not specify the extent of
the improvement, is unable to
say yet whether a dividend can:
be paid. ' .

Tbe company last paid a divi-

dend (of 10 per cent.) in 1973,

after which it suffered two years
of heavy losses and widespread
criticism. Now under a new
senior management, it began the
long climb back last year and
achieved a net profit of DM397m.
—enabling it to pay into its

pension fund after two barren
years.
AEG-Telefunken ' said in its

report on the first half year
that overall sales had increased
3 per cent to DM62bn. While
domestic turnover was dawn 4
per cent, to DM3.3 bn., fureign
sales rose by 14 per cent, to
DM2.9bn. Thus foreign business
now accounts for 47 per cent of
turnover against 43 per cent
Last year.
Sales in AEG’s energy and

industrial technology serinrs
were sharply up thanks to an
inflow of large orders last year.
Turnover in the information' and
transport technology r divisions

was at roughly the same level

as last year. Consumer goods

sales fell off at home:'
'

'

Order intake in the first 'half

shows a tiig redaction, with what
appears to be an especially large

drop in foreign demand. The
figures show overall order -'In-

take down - by’ 16 per cent to

DtfflJbn., bomb orders down by
6 per cent, to DM3j3bn. and
foreign orders down by no less

than 24 per cent, to SM3b&.

BASF downtom
BASF, one of the West German
-big three" chemical com-
panies, has announced a fall in
PTe-tax profits in the first half
of this year against the same
period of 1976. and .only a small
increase in sales.

Reasons include the weakness
of the home market bringing a
fall in use of capacity, rising
costs especially in the labour
sector and increased export diffi-

culties because of tbe strengtii

of tbe Deutsche mark. BASF Is

the first of the “ big three " to

announce its first half results.

Tbe interim reports of Bayer
and Hoechst. are likely to show
similar developments.

Earlier this month the Ger-
man chemical association noted
that after last year’s record
tarnaver and profits sales

growth this year bad fallen.well
behind expectations. : and the
further, outlook was not. en-

Third Qiartcr - 1977 .' 197* O
. _ s /. . s'A

Revenue 643.4m. 559.8m.
Net profits

" 46.8m. 38.2m.
Net per share » . 12- ' 0.98
HIM Mootiis

Revenue ...... IBIbn.
Net profits 123.5m. 103.5rn.

Net per share - SJ7 - •

Revenue
Net profits —..-.

Net per share
Year '

Revenue : . .....

766-Om. 76^3nii
27.00m. 2422m.

DEERE 8c CO.

2.09bn.

QUAKER OATS

"
mat’

_ . Net profita .....

2-75bn. Net per share

*

Net profits 88D0m. 77^45m. him mmuHx
.. Net- per share -

1976-77 lSJS-Tt t Excludes mm-recmT>n* credit’ D< 43c.

- $" . -.S+ *: — rT? v
..'

Revenue L55bn. L47bn. WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.
Net per sbare . 3.01 2^1 —

—--• —— i . — Six Mantfas 1977 191

CANADA CEMENT LAFARGE ^ £

t2JS6 Revenue
Net profits 2092m
Net.per share .

1977 3971 .
pioiua

sc SC
Six Months

. LOEWS CORPORATION
Revenue 273.8m. 2672m. _ '

• v
Net profits 4.14m. 5.77m. Second Quarter J'. MTVTT
Net per share . 9J9 028 .

- ' s

.

.

— COMMONWEALTH Elf
Six Mantfas 1977 197* ^

• .*
. v™*

Revenue
_

_ 3-9Jm^ : Hevenne 2.03bn
Net profits .>— 2475m- ,762m.

, Net profitg 2015m
tt nricD I'nabno * ttaM Net- Per Share

FIRESTONE TIRE & 1
Sacomf Quarter

>
MIM7 19759*

‘

Revenue ~~ 917.4m. ,7U2m. yhw Qww vm
Net profits —.i. t70.72m. 22.32m. R 1JhaIKt'm chniA l -’5.40 -t 77 KCVeilUe JLA OTLNEW YORK^TELEPHONE OO.

s Net profits .^.;.f70.72m. 22.^ ReyeflUe _ 1Jbl

:
••

. : : - TL Netprefift*.— 222m
te»od dart? • _ hnjf ..-!!»,

-rJri- 1.69bn. 12bn. ^gt per abare * 39 cen

55™S^.-rr ™.-- -»»Revenue —v.

Net profits
Ccmpuv lx whoJlT.

Telephone and Tele*

SB-SPate'' - Revenue '
- 32bn>

[4.O.1 nr. 112 .8m. Net per share.. -826 . 5.4" m-.. nrnfita ciom
*ned far American t taclwJor SMOta.. or.|8.-M .a ifaare, on- ^'t prtmts .„... stain.

Ij* Corpn. . sate of cigarette business ortslde tbe U^- Net per Share .

INGD'

Societa per Adota .

.

Acompaoy offl»c ENI Gnaip

Becutive offices: San Donato Mflanew (Raly)

Capitol: L, B8^2SJD00JD0& -

A SUMMARY OFW€ OPERATING REStJUS

6 34%

Bftx*

le ttauana

a final loss oflit 44^33,756^27 which is' the diffenaice between a total loss for the year of

1D8JXX),788^73, and the loss for period 1/1/76 to 31/5/76 totalling UL 63267JZ32J}46 which amounl ^ =4

was:cowered as decided uponat the SpecialMeding on September 15, i976. '
.

. V-
Company sales for die year, however, woe stimulated by the market recovery in practically

all induririal sectors, so .SUldx JW ttat total invoicing rose 38% above 1975 to 820 billion lire^-i ^ U( _ c
'

'

'.This increase was felt for ahnostaD products and was the result of both quantity sales antfo^
mst price increases. An outstanding exception was die fertilizer market where a 6% increase ir

1^ WltR^
^quantities sold was counteracted by a K84 drop in revenues.

_

For the. whole Anic ^oup, sd<stptoBedj932 biQion lire compared with 711 billion last yea£(
b

Coindd^with the sales increase"^re accom^ying general increasem operating costs,particu^
.

ly in connqctioii with raw matMial price?. Fluctuating expenses increased 51% over 1975: expenses
SA“

raw materialsand servicesabsorbed 60%ofinvoiced sales compared with 55% last year. Wages, salaried

and emidoyee benefits maeased 26% Rnanriai costs rose 80% due to both an increase in loans

in interest rates. These finanrial: costs rose from 7% last year to W% of this year’s sides

The regrettable acridenfcat Manfiedoaia winch stopped production of ammrmia and nrra al

the end of September, as weffW the poor showings of the affiliate Chfmifla del Tirso and FSna
Thso (which-to&ether accounted fhr20%oftotal company loss for the year)-and of certain sabsidto

lies, aficohm*buted'heavflymQarideficitaiyoperatmgresuhs for 1976.

Depredatioa and anMutimtion for the year was Ut 78 billion calctiated at marmnim at

lowable fiscal rates, wifh afew eAccp&m ofi^ importance for which lower rates were apphwfV 1
prudently for particular reasons.

rs'e°?:taNx

Notwithstanding the dilffifadt economic and financial situation. Ante proceeded with plan^^c*^ .

construction as planned, either throigb ffiiwl mvestawnt (which rose to 70 biffion for plant plus 1C

‘

biffion Tor R.A D and pafents) and through investments made by subsidiaries. Total investment; 1%.

”

ur the group (Anic S.p.A, snbadiariesand 50% owned companies) amounted to 180 Mlkm
Revahiatioa of technics and financial assets for inflmion Cnwnetaiy a^uslraenff) undea^i^^^

Law 576 of Dec. 2,.1975, amounted to lit. 56J bfflkra. Tbis amount was entehd m

^

. During tiie month 1976'aciion was taken to increase comparer rapf^i ~4rfuriJV 1^” 01 io*at

subscription to the increase took place, in Minch 1977. fa: .an amount oT UL 141^75^,000
Total company capital is rhwe&reMwrit I^25DX)^(Xl .

At the end of 1976, in yiew of fins coming capital Ibaease, the company was able to cotffl^.

upon substantial liquidityfa continuing programmed investments and ndW rw ' ^**5

WhOe the longterm planning of Anic is essentially based upon foe iestdto of heavy
Iu,0t

seardi and development w0ii,;5borter term plans are rarientiy intmded fahfltihtamiag^^presed . S h.y.

positions on the market by concentrating efforts on produet quality rmprovcmcots and 1onmipo
vements' in technologies apt lo^educe muduction costs.. Meanwhile steps will be token
carefully examine what should be done immediately regarding those. attivifies which, are no

longer economic. Plans 'also .call 'for investigating and actuating new line of developmeoj
concerning products whichhave prerequisites -ofeconomic interest due to crasumptxA

Law 576

concerning proaucts wh ich nave prerequisites <oz economic interest due to coasumpoon 01 lesa^n

quantities of petroleum raw materials, or which are technologically more valuable. .

J

. V*JSS*I«
At the end of 1976 the emptoyoes ofAnic S-piA. numbered 15^52; sfighflymmetoan

year, whfle the total for the Amogroupmmbered22J05petsoas. V hh.
q,8!,u,,07



P pre-tax profit fell &3 per «fit to 2.2 per'ceut
i
Pt, in the first half Tbijr ts due to Ore; rise -in costa
and turnover lex- and the. con soildatioe .in .this

rose by 3.9 per year’s results of Kfaftwerk
:t.7hn. sales actually Union (KWU), the lower.station
he second quarter-buDder and Tzunsformatoren
irst Pre-tax .profit Union (TU).
.t company showed . - Both ~ these companies

—

* CE decline-—by 17 - formerly held in psxtiMirsbip
INtt3S2m. on turn- with ASG-TeIefur*en--c»ntri-
^®t 1.8 per cent, to -bnted more to sales than .they

did to. profits. Otherwise ; the
rrent flaccid bust - aine-mooth figures chow a con-

,i going ahead -with tinuatlon of Siemens* familiar
cment programme, trend—with foreign business,
sset. investment in and exports in particular, more

.. rose by 13.8 per than making up for 'a ' slow
709m. while com ~ domestic market • '•

- SSLS “P 25-8 - World sales were «H> * Per
Jjneaom. • • cenL to-DM16.Bbn., With foreign*= .turnover growing II .per cent.

J,, “o DMS.4bn. Domestic sales rose
I-square " -ft. .per cent., also to JJM&dbn.

e.rniqg! remained
“"L

l^er^^w Sta UkW nP 1*

hiefly’due’to the'
!»«•»*. -to DMlS.dbn, . with

seven!- mair>r f°rBiS& orders up 21 per cent.

iJ^tncJSSS toDmiba- and export orders

™£st six monKS 511006 °P ** no less than -53 Per

aht^to dK£ cent to :DM6.7bn. Against .that.

, r^lt of a iil ta
^aestic orders rora^yonly S

Sin rilTenS Per cent, to Dllg.dbd.-, : , .

product business
teed- Order backlog"* ho* i inh — - —
U5bn. • against

" HTUANO A _

Ahold’s U^. buy”
y gave no earning® J
June board chair- AHOLD, the holding cdtnpasy

" ik told reporters'he of Albert Heyn Holland's.' largest

/ear's net profit to supermarket group, has acquired

'ears DM.11m. -

.
an American retail chain in its

first major expansion"- move.
Shareholders in the South Caro-
lina Bi-Lo Group havfe“accepted
Ahold's offer of nearly 560m-'

UNGSHUETTE en-.. Started in lie. early-. 1980s,
i machinery build- Bi-Lo runs a chain of 94 discount
Improved -profits stores In the South East of the.

78-77 business year U.S. Its last published net Jpro-

s 30). despite a Sts totalled some S8mL on sales
•« new orders during of 8393m. Ahold’s net' profits

ilf. As a result of last year were Fls»28l6nL and
- i, already suggested its sales totalled Fls.3.4bn. Ahold

statistics,. GHH said that for the sake' of -long
holders that a, last- term policy its -management
cent in orders “is Beard would be adapted to

nlikely-*' allow for Increased activities

ear were up 92 per abroad. An umbrella foundation

DM12.0Abn., . with if -be set up in the Dutch

195 per cent and Antilles in order to "best serve”

a up &J8 per cent lta financial interests,

* slightly propor.-.

T

.
.. .

' d_now make., up.;- . . ,

of total sales. Akzo retrenchment -

i-received:by SHH- AKZO, the international
135bn-. well above chemicals group, is' considering
M. The ordor books a new package of cost saving
• group stood at jtneasnrag which will lead to a
June 30, up. 11 per further reduction in staff.

:

The
t year previously, programme which comes oh. top
otal, export orders of the Current reorganisation of
ined unchanged at- the chemical fibre activities in

Europe, will -study, i^tfhetiier

.
- lossmaking- activities can be sus-

... ... tained."'

iTOWfh - The Board Bald on the puhliea-
’ . - .e tion of the disappointing Second

- Germany s quarter figures that it could not
tocal eoncerra, in- now be more exact about the
jrtmt to DM375m. in 1

pi^g The group would concen-
months of its busi-

it*, efforts on Its strong pro-
. (whli* ends °n dQCts. aKZO suffered a loss of
0) agglnst DMM0m_. 13^5.6®.- in- the second-quarter
period of 1975-76.

. -after it had returnedrto th%£lack
net “profit ad -a Jeiv. in the first quarter -with a-profit

'sales dfcfc&ied- -frpm of Fla.Um. The profihaa tfkrs&alf

nmgshnette

compares with an’ increase. tob;
r;

despite .the

L5T0? 1
.

the same • diluting effects df Amro's recent
period last year., i rights bsue.

In a new profit forecast, the The bank's financial statement

*
r
?

6*PMt3 Income not sub- showed . that gross profits had
stantially different from that of risen marginally to Fl&207m.“e ^ret half of the year. This- from Fls504.lm. In the -first half

diction, made despite the. dis- of 1976. which was described as
appointing results recorded to ah '"extremely favourable”
date and with'due allowance fpr period for the bank. The addi-
tne seasonal slackness usually ex- tion -to the provision for- general
Penenced 4n the third quarter, is risks was raised by Fl&57.5m.
based on AKZO’s present reading (FIs.50m.), leaving a pre-tax
oF the economic -trends. profit which .was lower at
Second quarter rales were' (FIs.l54.lm.),

down to Fls5A8bn. (FlsJ2.72bn.),' In the six month a since
bringing tire six month figure to January 1. . 1977, the -bank's
Fls556ba (FlsJ54bn.). It' was balance sheet total has risen to
pointed out that whereas the half Fls.53.llbu. (FIs.50rf3bn.).
year period had shown' 'a sales having amounted to Fls.46.75bn.
decline of 5 per centi, the lower on June 30, 1976.
Guilder value of sales by -com- ‘ 1 * 1

Panies abroad and the sales of
operations to third parties caused NCB profit riseorops of- 5 per cent' and 3 per , .. ,

cent, respectively. NET profits of. Nederlandse^ y
Oedletbank (NCB) in which

. Chase Manhatten has a stake,
l uxr j. -a have risen to Fls.7.4m. in the firstA«rs dividend up s half of this year, .which is up
ALGEMENE Bank " Nederland S^'TStal

th
*J?Sue

Pe^ l8
}Jin its half-year statement .said

FllVli: rt. ^eriof'^Ich - of wSdi ta’S
Is iln 'iS- ?anfPnA»S 011(1 currency .trade income

would be such that—making w‘: '

'j: t

®tal

allowance for the Increase of (Fis.80fim.) leaving
6
jmS

share .
. capital—tbe profit -per proflt which’ was up^o FLs506m!share for 1977 would not sub- /j*ia io n™, ,

**

yeJ
1

/ be'forr"
UOm “f'““ The .ddiUoh to the protonprov

, . „ „ .„„ for general operating risks was
As for interim dividends, ABN raised to Fls8.2m. (Fls.7fim.). so

said it wiu paying.F1sJ150 per that the pre-tax profit was
Ordinary a&art ofFis.100: It will Fls.12.4m. (Fls.ll.4m.). The
be made available either Id cash statement showed the Bank's
and shares, or at shareholders' balance sheet total to have
option wholly in cash. Those reached Fls7.47bn.' at June 38,
opting for shares and cash will 1977. a/ter having - totalled
receive a share premium bonus Fls.6.74bu. at the start of the
of 2.5 per cent plus FZ&55& in year. .

cash. The new shares will rank •

-for the final 1977 and subsequent
dividends. The interim last year Hiffher I)SM nmfif
was Fls.Il, and was distributed

W3in prone •

either in Fls,6.20 cash plus a DSM, the State-owned chemicals
2 per cent' share premium bonus, group, raised its first half net
or wholly in cash. .

profit .to Fls,71.8m. .

' from

ABN. which also published ^ lower

annr^niStiS^Si taxation. Sales have risen over

SSn L^fiera. ^ c?n
*° b0m

to* for the whole of tiiis year.-

were “fpected to be abont the
risen t0 F1

‘
-^ same level as 1976 net earnings

(Fls.S6.Sm.).
of FlsJ32m. It said that although

first half of this year had been
the main reason for its big in-
crease injoet profits, which had
risen by 29 per cent to FIs.48m.
The expectation for the. second
half ' that the net profit
would not differ much from the
first half figure.

It added -that the. profit per
share for 1977 will, however; be
higher th*P w the year before
despite the receut increase in
capital.

The ^balance sheet total had
reachetf-3Pl*?4J84bn- at the- end
of June, which was 21 per cent,
up on tire same montlr last year,
having

,
risen 12 per cent, in the

E
ast sfcpJBionths. Total revenue
ad risen by is per cent, to

Fls„427J*ra. in the first half, of
which £**CTCst income accounted
for FLC248.4m., compared- with
FlsJJ07.to- in the same half last
year. - -

Pakhried ahead
OIL- handling, transport and
proper^ group Pakhoed pushed
up its first half net profits by 5.3
per cent- to Fi&iSBm. despite a
36 per c£nt. decline of its operat-
ing- incWQB in the period. This
was largely possible as a result
of a major contribution to profits
from^-ucren-consolidated - eom-i
pania&ipartly through profitable

sales ' otiproperty

.

Alth&ft' capacity utiUsatioo
at its; activity Faktahk
Hoilah^rnad improved, prite
levels storage was lower, and
the q»«s.pany’s results were
below.'^xpectation, though not
lossmaiting- In view of the con-
tinuing; uncertainties posed by
the Dutch oil storage sector, Pak-
hoed w«s unable to make a fore-

cast 4rf:tbe possible profits for
the w&^e year 1977.

TheAfavourable tax position
last f(&t which had flattered
profits : had now changed as
expected and that the “struc-

ture "of the profits has shown
the dfepected improvement in

the flftt half of this year. Net
profits of the American Paktank
terminals were in line with
planning and that an “im-
portant** contribution to profits

was made by the oil tranship-
mertt -terminal on Bonaire island
in the Dutch Antilles. The
results' of the Blauwboed
property division were in line

with expectation. The profit con-
tribution through real estate
sales was Fls.0J2m. higher than
in the first half of last year.

""
" ... . .

“ J ..' '.net profits had risen in the half
year period, - lower: price levels -

Amro dividend held on the .
chemicals- market had

:

• caused operating results to
AMRO BANK saw net profits decline, resulting (n insufficient
remain -virtually stable at profit' margins for those products.

.

FJs.88.4m. against Fls SS-Sm. ' for DSSTs gross income was down
the first half ofJOT. It will be FIs .289.2m. from Fb.282.6m,
paying an unchanged interim and the operating result down to
dividend. . FlsllOJm. (Fls.I33.9m.) after

The bank’s joint chairman, depreciation and
^
amortisation

Dr. Jail Van Den Brink, repeated had risen to Flsl78.7m. XFJs.

the earlier foreeast 'of- a con- lfi&Tm.)* Tire sum <rf interest

tinuation oLthe growth' In netpaid was reduced to psJB.7m.

,

profits.- as seen -Ia recent; years. 0T^35.9m.X leaving * !

as for profits per ahaie. he profit •.of .Tls.9L8m. tfTs.^m- )• •.

shat tfi^-yras exBfiqtpft^-^pw ^ejjaxatior^cha^e ”W»|: rill. tQ T— '
•Fls_32.4m.' (Fls^4:8nL)i 1

TO* KtautlMmmr*£pMni w maHtir of nconf oo^f

' — •
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KINGDOM OF SPAIN
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6%% Bearer Bonds 1977/1984

• Issue Prtde:100«%
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Estel’s feses y-

THE Dutch-German steel .group

lEstel plunged deeper. lnta loss in

the second quarter of flais. year

and lurther;.losses are .expected

in. the coming months as a result

.of the. continuing bad situation

on the steel market. .

Steel processing activities have
also worsened in the' second

quarter although- they were not

lossmaking. The situation in' the

steelmaking - sector * remained
grim. Staff Was -further cut—by
nearly 1,400 since' the '.start of

this year, „
In Qm second quarter. Esters

net- loss was Fls.95.8m^ which
compares with a Fls.79.7nii - loss

in the- previous quarter and with

a loss of FfcJfim. in the com-

parable quarter of last year. This
brought the first half loss up to

Fls.175.5m. (Fla. 108.2m.). .The
company hopes that the measures
taken within a European frame-

work as regards quantities and
prices will lead to an improve-
ment of tbe sales prices- In the

remaining months of this year.

-Second quarter sales -. w6re
FlsJL4bn„ which was up 7.8 per
cent on tire preceding quarter
(Fls^23bo.) and also up on the

Sadie 1976 quarter (Fls.ZJZflbu.).

It brought the first. half sales up
to Fls.4.63bn. (Fls.4-47bn4.

Hagemeyer purchase
HAGEKEVER, .-' international

trading '.and industrial -group,

b&s acquired "for an undisclosed
cash sum Briscoes New Zealand,

of Auckland, giving it its: first

foothold
.
in the New '.Zealand

market The .purchase Wis;)nade

by ‘Hagemeyer’s _ Sydney jmbri-

dlaiy, r: Haco . .
•. Distributing

7Agencfes..:
-‘.Briscoes,, which has - quhsi-

dlarjes throughout New Zealand,

is engaged in a' wide range of

trading activities and recorded
sales of about $NZ12m. in 1976-

1977, If would contribute to the

Dutch company’s profits from
July 1, 1977, it was added.
The Dutch company said in

Naardeo that It was aiming to

step up its geographical spread
and that it had been seeking a
foothold in New Zealand for

some time.

KNP profit hopes
PAPER manufacturer - KNP
expects to make a profit this

years"' despite the continuing
difficult situation ih the paper
industry- It ended the first -half

of this year \vith a small- net

profit of FIs.I.4m., compared' with
a- loss of FlsJUiin. in the same
half of- 1976.
-

: The Staastricht-based company,
In which, the Canadian Macmillan
Bloedel company has an interest

•of .-about 43 per -cent, managed
to increase .capacity utilisation in

1976:- this -was- described- as

“satisfactory” -in *be current
difficult market conditions in

Europe -for paper and carton

products.

.

MVIR fprecast ; ; .

standsbank -: (fO£B) * says- that

strong growth of business' In the

Philips
9
half-year

PHILIPS', the international elec-

trical group, recorded a net
profit of FIs. 138m. in the second
quarter, up 8 per cent on the
same 'quarter of last year. Sales

showed a marginal increase, of

2 per cent, to Fls.7-28bn.

The economic climate did not
develop as favourably - as ex-

pected In the first half. The
slowdown in sales was also, due
to consumer spending ...having

shown only moderate growth in In 1875- the company reported
West Europe. In the half-year, a profit of L168m. The company
net profit rose 38 per cent.' to said that this year's losses were
F1&297ri- on sales up 1 per cent the xesutt of. the world steel re-

to Fls.L4J29bn. cession and 'its own high level
This disappointing develop- of indebtedness-

ment has led. Philips' to lower Al a Board meeting- it an-
ils volume-sales forecast for this nounced that It would recom-
ypaiv The forecast of a further mend a capital incretiffE later
slight Increase in profitability in this year to raise Finrideris share
1977' still stands. capital from L195bn. to L585hn.
Sales volume is now expected The company reported that steel

to rise . 7 per cent, compared consumption in Italy increased
with the earlier prediction of s last year by 20 per eaSt. corn-

er 9 per cent. ' pared to the year before, but
The sales voiume rise of 7 per tTs

, Jl?5 below the levels

cent, in the first half against of
. 1973, Italy's steel production

sales* up only 1 per cent by yc*r totalled 23.4m - tonnes
value was largely attributed to. .

«ms«mption "hr 1975
currency exchange disadvaii- am°unted to 2l.im. tonnes,
tages from a strong Guilder - • >
since the first half of 197A m SCAMDiNAVia
The slackening of economic • SCANDINAVIA

growth was most marked in eon- A 017A X«ll0 .

sumer goods. In the fim half, talls Short
sales here equalled those- of the ASEA, heavy electrical engineer-
same period last year. In the mg and nuclear power group,
professional equipment and In- failed to realise its forecast of
dustrial supplies sectors, sales maintained earnings during the
showed an increase but the (first half of the 'year The in-
growth was lower than recorded terim report shows a 35 per
lu the preceding quarter. cent, fall in the pre-tax figure.
Due to better utilisation of in- from Kr.270m. to Kr.2Q2m.

dustrial capacity, trading profit (£2t 9m.) before extraordinary
-in, the. first half, of this year Item?.
(Fls.l.03bn.) was still up on last Th» management’s expectation
year (F&896m.)- Tbe figure for, that tSEA would see a revival
the seated quarter was about on its markets in 1977 has been
the.. same at Fls.492m. disap) tinted. Competition has
(Fls.49lm.). . been :sharper and the value of

i

'

.

— new orders- received was un-
chaged from the first half of last

Roval NedHovd 7ear- Production capacity has.
y accordingly, not bhen fully

ROYAL NEDLLOYD, Holland’s utilised, and this, coupled with
largest diversified shipping rising costs, has held down
group, announced a first half net earnings.
profit of Fls.44.lm. which it said ASEA does not expect- tbe
was “below expectation.” It situation to change during the
compared with a slightly lower second half and forecasts lower
profit of Fls.42m. recorded in the earnings for the year as a whole
same half of 1976, but was down than the Kr.BISm. last year. The
sharply from Fls.60.5m. earned interim report is critical of the
in the second half of 1976. uncertainty surrounding

In view of tbe situation on the Sweden's energy policy, which,
freight market, the second half it. claims, is having H a strongly
profit figure was not expected to inhibiting effect on orders for

differ much from that achieved power generating and transmis-

in the first six months of the sion equipment.” -

year. The company's net profit in effect the first-half proflt

per share was Fls.13.4S in the decline stems entirely from the

first half, -compared -with parent company. The companies
Fls.12.80 in the same half of last abroad more or less maintaining
year. - earnings. The result would have
According to the statement been worse but for an improve-

from the shipping -group, ;the ment* in financial items, where
operating profit, which was down the .net interest charge was
Fls.15.7xn., reflected the negative lowefed by Kr-30m. to Kr.25ra.

impact.- on earnings of the Turnover for the first half rose
adverse situation in various by 21 per cent, to Kr.4.16bn..

freight markets. After diverilng (£554m.), but if booked sales of

a number of unprofitable partici- Kr.500m. for nuclear equipment
pations, the results of minority are deducted the rise was only

holdings improved sharply, con- 7 Per c®n
,^„,

nver first ^x
tributing Fls.9-3m. to .profits (loss nionths of W/6.

Fls.0.7m.).
1

Swedish Krona In April, but the
management declines to fore*
cast the final 1977 result;
“ because of difficulties in
gauging economic developments
and the uncertain currency
situation.”

Significantly, the contribution
of tbe Swedish factories to group
earnings continued to decline.
They provided only 10 per cent,
of the first half result In 1975
Atlas Copco’s foreign sub-
sidiaries accounted for 60 per
wut of group earnings of
Kr.438xn. and for over 75 per
cent of Kr^SSm. in 1976.
The company attributes the

slump in . home earnings to
domestic cost rises. The MCT
division’s unsold stocks at the
end of June were -valued at
roughly Kr.5O0m. and motivated
the reduction of 450 is the
number employed. The group
as a whole held stocks valued at
Kr.l.98bn. at the end of June,
or some KrJJOOm. more tb»Ti &
year earlier.

Sales during the first half
totalled Kr.l.S8bn. (£252m.). an
increase of 3 per cent over the
corresponding period of 1976.
As prices increased by 5 per
cent, the figure indicates a 2 per
cent decline in sales volume.

Despite the earnings decline,
the company will press on with
its cash Offer of $25 a share for
the stock of Sullair Inc, of
Michigan, UA The * offer
-Values Sullair at S40m. The
Swedish company, which has its
own U.S. subsidiary, has. been
looking for a suitable partner to
reinforce its position on :the
American market

• ITALY

Finsider losses

FINSCDER, Italy's state con-
trolled steel conglomerate which
effectively accounts for about 60
per cent of the country's steel
production, posted last - year
losses of L&3bn. (about fSfim.L'

Atlas Copco
ATLAS COPCO, compressed air

equipment manufacturer, re-

ports a 19 per cent decline in

earfcipgs to Kr.l65m. (£22m.) for

the first six months compared
with tbe first 'half of 1976.

Profitability improved in the
second quarter, partly as a

-result of the depreciation of the

Brostrom cutback
THE BOARD of Brostrdm, the
Swedish shipping group, decided
to go ahead with plans to cut' its
staff by 600 and to speed up the
restructuring of its fleet. The
first redundancy notices will be
issued within a few days, effec-
tive next February.
BrostrQm, which has paid no

dividend to shareholders for
three years, is expecting another
heavy loss this year. Over .the

past two years it has sold off- its

non-shipping operations, bought
the Dutch lncotrans company, ex-
tended Its co-operation with
foreign companies and re-
organised -itself into what manag-
ing director Ingem a r Blennow
calls a “marine transport" con-
cern.

Ericsson recovery
L. M. ERICSSON, telecommunica-
tions group, expects to reverse its

1976 profit slump this year after

a first half showing pre-tax earn-
ings of Kr.394m. (£52.5m.) before
currency adjustments, against
Kr.317m. for the corresponding
period last year.

After eliminating the losses

acquired in transferring the
foreign subsidiaries’ monetary
assets and liabilities into Swedish

This announcement appeara os a matter ofrecord only.

August 1977
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US $20,000,000

J u g o b a nk a

Floating Rate Notes Due 1983

Loeb Rhoades International limited
- • .

»

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Banque Nationale de Paris

First Chicago Kuwait International Investment

Co. s.aJk.Limited

Union Bank of the Middle East -

..... JUnutal

. . . ..

:

Westdentscbe Landeshank Girozentrale

The Bank ofNova Scotia

Channel Islands Limited

Union de Basques Arabes

et Francaises—U.B.A.F.

AJgemene n—.*- Neded&nd N.V. AUgezneine Sparkasse in Linz Amstcrdamse Oediet- & Handelsbank N.V.

The Areh end Morgan Grenfell Finance Company Limited Banca Connmxcmk LaKana Banea del Gottordo

Bence Naraotaale del Lavoro Banco dr Sicifia Baneom International Limited

Banque Andre & Internationale dlnvestisseoaent (BJLLL) Braque Bruxelles Lambert 5A

Braque Cnmmerciale pour rEuropc du Nord (Eurobank) Banque Continentale dn Luxembourg SA.

Banque Generate du Luxembouxg SA. Banque de Neufliae, ScWnmberger, MaD«

Bayerisdie Bjpotheken- und Wecbsel-Bank Bergen Bank BHF-Fmanz AG

Brdsadb Pretechof Schoeller BanliommandltgcsdDkcbaft The Commercial Bank of Kuwait SAK Creditanstah-Bankverein

Credit lridusttiel et Ctranra^ Credit du Nord GredKo Italiano-Londoai • Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Nedearland N.V.

Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aktiesdskab Den noreke Credjtbank DBS-Darwa Securities International Limited

Onion, Bead Overseas Corporation .
Euroseas Braking Company (Qatar) Ltd. Pnji Klemwort Benson Limited

GenossenscbaftHdie ZentraDunk AG Vienna Hessische Landesbank—Girozcnlxale— Hungarian International Bank Ltd.

Istituto Baneaxio Sra Paolo di Torino Inleraniou-Banqne Merrill Lynch International Bank lid.

Nederiandsebe Middrastandsbank N.V. - Nomura Europe N.V. . IVonHenisabe landesbank Girozentrale

Privalbaoken Aktieselakab Skandinaviska EwikiMa Bankea

Slnvenburg Oyens & Von Ee^ben N.V. Societd Centraie de Braque Suinitomo Finance International

SvenskaHanddsbanken gwiw Bank Corporatkra (Overseas) Limited
/

Tdkai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell limited

Trade Developxnent Bank Overseas Inc. * Union Bank of Finland Ltd. ‘Western American Bank (Europe) Limited

Wobaco -Investments limited ~ Yannuehi International (Europe) Limited

K--
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ta, tenEss
L®!*?*:L«*«r losses order intake during the firet Invus is foreseen.

_
owned pastoral properties in J^6,

made an SA^OOO^ loss m and*-lutf ^jwints •• \ ' overall result has bee.

S7kS“;1

mto) againrt sales to Kr. 45bn. In line with Oklahoma City. The

S?,™ iotr
*

the 15 per cent increase in the one or.two further
|

earrency losses order intake during the firet Invus is foreseen.
Most OF the carrency iosw

ha]f EaraSngs. howerer, will not
stem from tlie contipuiDB

. tp«> pace with the growth in
ciatioh oI turnover, owing to the surge in
On the other band.

4?hS?reDort wWcbt 818 higher
ing feature in the first hau report ^ ^ and will be
is the return to profit of

EncMon by^ new Swedish wage • AUSTRALIA
do Brasil, the Brazilian ^ent effective from May. ,
sidiary. However. Encsson wains ^ is predict- CltlCOrp plan
that the cuts made oy tne nra-tax nrnfit in t>io

* *

OVERSEAS

pre-tax profit in the

owned" partS^properties in 1976, made an SA879,000 Iosb in and-a-hatf {percentage points depressed.
' ^rS^itohasbee

'

"

Australia and Papua New the nine- months but its sales higher than the previous dividend f JAPAN •

’•-•‘S??!^SSSSS^'
Guinea.

“ H
are expanding and the company rate after adjusting for the. one- .

- y
-,T

a reaucea

.The massive loss was ,^«ts a profit this trading -forgone scrip issue earlier this CanonupSOTge :

tod^frooStote
S
M?

By<W Rdtbmans said its sales cotty
3^ — . AFTER-TAX PROFIT of. Canon ye^ r, when reporii^^

SSkine nrovisional tinue to expand and added that" - — , , - inc. for the first half.to June 30, pany xesults for 197®.

Uauidator ^Mr JoKoS the. company appears to - have Hong Koag Tefeph. 1977; -rose from Yt4Bbn to MObn. CfremcalwMstert .

.

who hi™ wn aD$oEd gained ground in the cigarette T(L.hone Sales were.-higher at/m32bm,yfiar to March. 1978,

n Jh-me to Market in both Australia and -HONG , , ?*££;'—* compared witii Y47-62ba.
,
ffie in- company expected^',

nr Fapna New Guinea. * Compaq has dedared ^n
terim dividend is lifted, 'from ^armngs progress. _T;

-A M

W *
. n'i- INI
. wwti

First half sales increased 8 per . r while net adjusted
Barclays Bank of the u.K. The TA/'J - /HolHinPS 1

verse circumstances. '107" rnmnanv nroDoses one- vi u lgicwm. -----—.— —
3XA^SSt

mte«S“o£fl.e M (HOLDINGS, 4^^7777 . dMw'SS—— f^TSiSTi-TEK b
B^ investor

«awar.tt
=

.turoover. & deliveries from * SWITZERLAND ugmSfim for tedan-which SX&n^ ^ST^S SSUE^SHkimai^T the ££?*.'

r"^fSh^ C. F. Bally report SSJtait Slm^ecoS/s S—S?5 ^ete^e^TjuPn" : '
““

JffvSf
C°“ ""

AN. AUDITORS; raport on.alle- £ P
0 ŷ^pMe« &VSta*E5 ^ SA2 "19m

" I««“^
•• First half order intake at gallons of

_
asset-stripping is to

187S> lass is the cram's involvement • M «nD mointir t adhat hta'To

waWjij

n ^ hw bad only 'a relatively smaU %L&S^%2?V?kt S SHK15hn. (WjOfflla.). • W
to the sluggish order intake in Q F. Bally report merchant banking operation for $A2m. the company's forecast of S”? vrittt

’ : SS1

ofvtSSrK?
Y °'

* end' of March. 197TL;1 contomD* s,3,!nat,,m

AN auditors' report on die- £ ®^ Jardine sale

•kSSS^?^ reoffowli {^^CB-Wa,tons oz^inally started j“ S
Ordere^from* America

1

fell AG.'tte &*ms shoe concern, in bnSS'or'major reSl lSgg?1 bi'^SliaSflD^lopSS? K™? ” 5S?S to • SOUTH AFRICA
i

44 per cen” as both Braail and October Tjte report bad been Waitons. Citicorp bought loss was
bo
J
t by Westfield Development, issued tapiGJ -

:
ot «»^9^ YM.2bn. 'front Y30.9bp. m the .

-

ssjs S?&52^ro^|sn“cMSSiTs&sgr.T^wVTs ss^*
tend of the year and KrAlSbn. a financial teansactions by Werner Waltons ^ compaiy expanded j„nVhaM

5 fr
i™-«-

property development A spokesman said that the safe ....
"7. _ Iron-, and Steel l

year earlier. K. Rey, the Bally vice-president
lnt0 property £,

y
«.» oariv

1976 June ^
•. activities. had been arranged because Jar-

.
<Iscor)- not to accept

'

. — who has held a controlling in-
seventies -and has been adversely

Development was limited to dine Matheson, which owns rub- ITSrin Rrewprv ' offers made for its 4
‘

« « . terest in the firm since the start to th^imSani of the T onJ T ^aca-TJonlrpr .enlarging o/ existing sbopping ber and palm oU estates, had Brewery . .. ... . - controlling interest t

-

- KrJ3.36bn. was 5 per cent, lower be preienwa to an e^oramary FNCB-Waltons originally started in property; where currently CTnvSSmte to Drones t
than for the first half of 1976 ^ “g j?

to handle the tastataent toaS are ^T^oppAgS
..Orders from Latin .America fell AG. the i>ms& shoe! conrera,,m finance business of- major retail not earning interest K hv Westfield Develooment.uroers irom wim aiuchw **7 -- ^ ~ ... v uu^utc uusiucas m-iuajui ‘bwu not earning interest
44 per cent as both Brazil and

COmnS*s
b
taP

CScorp bought Tbe dedarad net loss waj
Mexico postponed decisions, and «“«* f0

/ « w 1966 when the company reduced to $Al7^2in., after allow

ass is the group’s involvement. ^ improvement came mainly JARDINE MATHESON Holdings frj wSSS! tS of the previous financ

2P*.J2E!
pcrFv- where

,

curr®ntly from its investments in proper- (Malaysia) SDN Berhad, has SI *'

SA140m. of property loans are ^ largely shopping centres agreed to sell for cash all of the SSE™ td # SOOTH AFRICA
"

w w» *niLlt by westfield Development issued egtaOIj-of ite .-M*.:SHff ®!
5 SOOTH AFRICA

. .

end of the year
TP3r earlier.

Kuebne & Nagel
terest in the firm since the start hv coiiaDse of the Ti»n/1 T^>nu> Mnnlrpr -enlarging of mnsting shopping ber and palm, oil estates, had *V1TU1 Dicwciy. .. —controlling interest t "

of the year.
oroDertv market

^ L<€ncl L^ase rtOOKer centres, although the company been unable to -acquire the WARM weather and' tocreased ganese r Amcor. The -

In a letter to senior staff, the 1 z. TWO MAJOR nranertv erouns— recpntly announced a new, additional plantation, acreage oromotion . will result in record ^mariiwr Ww hwm '

HOLDING company of the inter- ^ F Baity Board says that it is
—

—

national transport group Kuehne
jn possession of all possible as- RoewvAr

and Nagel records an increase su^mces that Rey is not acting VOmnn Receiver
in its profits for last year to on behalf of “any unknown or COMFIN AUSTRALIA,
SwFrs.5J23n2. (Sw.Frs^.^m.). foreign third parties." In no Queensland investment

TWO MAJOR property groups— recently announced

Lend Lease Corooration and SA25m.
.

shoppingLend Lease Corporation and SA25m.
.

shoppit

, Hooker Corporation—have pre- Sydney.

„ s'ented contrasting results for --

the 1976-77. Lend Lease announced . ,

oup, a 20 per cent lift in profits, WOOlWOrtnS

new. additional plantation, acreage promotion will result in. record. Samanbor hive 7 been

owrrs^xym. isw.rrs^m./. foreign uura parties." in no Queensland investment group, a 20 per cent lift in profits, WOOlwOlTnS Perfamma
The PfaeflSkon-based holding

s i n gle case, it is stated, has the was placed in receivership to-day from - gAlOAn. to a record TTWArmrn?r, rnweni mawn __ v _ „
firm, Kuehne and Nagel Inter- Board discovered or even felt by the ' major creditor, the gA12Jni„ and a one for five free UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED.- Indonesian state owned oil corn-

national AG. booked a rise in decisions might have been Moscow Narodny Bank. Three scrip issue. net operating profit of Wood- pany pertamina has reached
absolute turnover for the year made 00 behalf of unknown per- accountants, all partners In the Hooker Corporation only edged 5A10.7om. agreement with- Inter Maritime
of only some 5 per cent to SOns or groups. Rey and his holdr firm 0 f peat Marwick Mitchell earnings up by 1.7 per cent to f«AB.72m.) . for haif-yearendea Management of Geneva resolving
absolute turnover for the year made 00 behalf of unknown per- accountants, all partners In the Hooker Corporation only edged uwauea
of only some 5 per cent to SOns or groups. Rey and his holdr firm of Peat Marwick Mitchell earnings up by 1.7 per cent to ;*AB.72m.) . for half

SW.Frs^l.lSbn. owing to the
iDg company Syndlkats AG, of and Company were appointed SA7.02m.—also a peak—but is J“IF

°

n
. ffi

ss

decline of various currencies Zurich, had bought Bally shares joint receivers of Comfin and 11 faced with continuing problems, (SAago^un.). Profit

against the Swiss franc, however, —apart from business coruddera- subsidiary companies. principally with bolding charges e£^°£ajnMy gains <

this does not mirror an actual jjons— in order to avoid their The Moscow Narodny Bank is on property developments which jSA503,000) $na
rise in world sales in real terms saie abroad, the Board claims. 0Wed some $A3.4m. its action have been deferred and losses on f«A34L«I0 (same).]
of some 13 per cent The Bally directors defend the follows the recent court move by properties where head leases dend- 3}' cents rZ}).

ELF AQUITAINE purchase from Syndlkats AG of a subsidiary o£ coal producer, have been entered into. > -

ELF Aquitaine SA s first half 0yerseas development bank, OaKbrldge seeking a winding-up Hooker plans a one for five a far EAST
1977 parent company portfolio Geneva, in view of Favourable order over a debt of SA26.370. rights issue at 50 cents a share

nd SA25m. shopping centre m necessary to justify diversifies- figures this year ; for Kirin .for . more than three
re- Sydney. t ion jnt0 downstream operations. Brewery, Japan’s largest brewer, iscor considered aevr ;

e°I . On FebruaiY 10, I.

S Woolworths Pertamina lit yeSs Yis.sb^ ' ggr^T
PSS '

^ UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED.- Indonesian state owned oil com- J.
D

- a
net operating Profit of Wood- pany Pertemina Has reached
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>
*T»gS. Thla inunedlately ra:

ed SA10-7
S
n
!;

agreement with- Inter Maritime b^sSf^it. toYSfilh” *hat the State was p
to fSA6.72m.) . for half-year ended Management of Geneva resolving “ iSSt reverse the trend of

”

.i? iSSLSJP.^X 2SP5SE.SSK
’

revenues were Frs.ll3m? against au ditor’s reports on the bank As a result Comfin was placed in to raise SA5.1m. to help jiro- T)«velntllflfint lank
Frs.Sfim. Net oil activity _turn- its potential .financial sup- liquidation. vide working capital require- ^ftaupmem dsuik.

over of integrated subsidiaries p0rt for the Bally group. The The receivers have taken ments.
was Frs._15.9bn. against re-sale of the bank to Syndlkats possession of the assets of the 11

Frs.13.06bn. in the first half. AG had followed Press attacks companies involved and are in-
Turnover of main non- the threat of a withdrawal vestigating their financial posi- Jrlliilp IVIOITIS \AUSLJ

integrated subsidiaries was-— 0f the bank’s concession. The tion to determine a course of pirnTP MfYRRiq fXnctm list
Aquitaine Company of Canada Syndikats AG had “naturally” action. the S wihe Smb

^

Frs.495m. (Fre.421ra.>, Ato not been able to pay. for the Ssterfd^te l«SfSSm5w»
Cbimie Frs.l.70bn. (Frs.l46bn.) bank immediately in cash and _ _ _ . fits Increase in the vear to June
and Sanofi Frs 901m. (Frs.765m.). this had led to debts to BaUy by ConCrete Industries S£-Su”Sta tol TSeS with

the Zurich holding company. eiMaeuwiP nvr»>TTcwrt»Tc«o the aid of the. reeentlv intro-

luanume nave uccu leuureu tu „nrj vbeiwj,- -
, - company jneiKor. wnu .

SI50m. - U.S. dollars - from eenlKj-ne^-YMtbn. LouTVandt
S1.55bn., payable between now .

a 7-4 Per cent, raump Poratiou, Stewarts a'-'
:

and 1980. In *leer and Union SteeL But
' "

Total outstanding contingent prize was- tho fabul
•

‘

liabilities on the remaining un- Jj®*
1 Samancor which hasv .

settled charters am.ind the January^June half year im]imitPd hi«»h mib
. unlimited high grade

ments. •
’•
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.
Singapore (DBS) has reported a expected to - be concluded on t

^ri^Shirh
857^ which- last .year earne
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danavik Forecast has acted or is acting on in-

SANDVIK the hard metals and or
.

ffom

steel group announces increased svnnikaw AG.

earnings for the first half and cent, from SA7.9m. to SAlO.lm. y??0 n
fter

,
a

expects unchanged profit for Tnfprci. pTn9nc;.n in the year to June. *A19.0m. to SA17.to.—with
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Bear Creek Security Corporation

Collateral Trust Notes due 1989

Project Financing

Bear Creek Security Corporation was organized to finance the

construction of a uranium mining and milling- project.located at
Bear Creek, Wyoming.The project will.be operatedby Bear Creek
Uranium Company, a partnership of subsidiaries of Southern
California Edison Company and Union Pacific Corporation.

The undersigned actedas financial advisor toSontJtem Californsa
Edison Company and UnionPacific Corporation and has

arranged the direct placement of the above Notes
toith institutional investors.

IfiP The First Boston Corporation
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By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

» Prime Minister,
Fraser, .'shares

1 : Carter the view
ling against the
f nuclear weapons
most important

ssues -today. He
resident Carter's
tfith 20 per cent
nnably assured

"

ow-cost uranium

'

st bloc, Australia
tie to play in
those safeguards,

the Australian
fted a four-year
5. of its uranium,
nade it clear that
nths of. anguish it

the -opinion that
salth and safety
I ear energy, nor
of nuclear terror-,

s- environmental
ilg' expansion, of
rig activity- was
ssue.

rrt. issue was the
yhich it was pre-

lt “Only as a

d-: -supplier . of-

Anstralia be an
in achieving ra-
tional safeguards
Mr. Fraser said,

were spelled out

months ago. They
,nd more rigorous

jy other nuclear

a bad adopted so

dL Yesterday he

to adopt, terms of

gft quality" for,

d/“the export of

ranrum r'will de-

les of- further pro-

nuclear weapons

irt and strengthen

’oration Treaty. It

i make a safer

tided tone of his
rshadows the fact

. inupent has had

grave domestic difficulties in

resolving the problem of 'what
to do about a natural resource
valued - at £12bn. or more. In
the event it bas accepted almost

the whole package of recom-
mendations put forward by. the
Ranger Uranium Environ-
mental Inquiry conducted. - by
Mr. Justice Fox. Only the Fox
Commission's proposal that new
mines should be .

opened
sequentially to a predetermined
timescale is turned down. The
Government clearly - believes
that the mining companies will

h?ve so many matters' on which
to satisfy regulatory authorities
that there will be no scramble
to exploit.

.Where does the basic decision-

to resume exporting uranium
again leave Australia's, potential

customers? These- include
Britain which, it was - disclosed
this' summer, is- already digging
deep into its stockpile to keep
its nuclear plants running.
Canada has made no deliveries
to Britain since last- autumn;
and technical troubles’

L have
delayed deliveries from the
new Rosslng mine in Namibia.
So far the TJ.K. Government,has
refused tn countenance ordering
more from South Africa, once a
major supplier to Britain.

Not surprisingly, most would-
be customers of Australia—such
as West Germany and Japan

—

are pretty unhappy. Mr. Fraser
stressed yesterday that Australia
wanted “no parr of a uranium
OPEC." But the customers
believe that terms which leave
the supplier nations with the
last word on how to use nuclear
fuel is nn less of an economic
threat than collusion among
sunolier nations to raise oil

prices.

The customers’ problem was
put in perspective by a contribu-

tion yesterday tn the Windsc&le

WORLD URANIUM RESOURCES
-Category:

Cent Range*:

ReasonablyAssured

Uptoftf S15-30

Estimated Additional

Up to NS 515-30

Mr. Fraser

Inquiry into the plans of British
Nuclear Fuels to build a new
1.2uo-tonne reprocessing plant
for spent nuclear fueL Zn a
paper invited by Mr. Justice
Parker, Mr. Terry Price, secre-
tary-general of the Uranium
Institute in L«ondon-rthe “think-
tank " run jointly by uranium -

suppliers and ctistomersr-told
the inquiry that uranium
discovery was unlikely 1 to match
the growing * pace of. world
demand. .The long-term future
of nuclear energy . depended,
“as it has always depended."
on the reprocessing of spent
fuel and the use of. the
plutonium by-product as fuel
for fast breeder reactors.

Equipped with reprocessing
and fas} reactors, the industry
could count on enough uranium
From known reserves to see it

inia the second quarter of the
next century.. By then 'the
breeding of new fuel in fast

reactors could begin to reduce
uranium demand.

Bir. Price's starting point was
the figures set out in - the
accompanying Table. . They
indicate total world resources
nf •* low-cost " uranium of about
4m. tonnes.

Let us suppose that the

Australia ^ . 41 80 ub.
Canada

'

!«; 28 303 302
5. & S.W. Africa 184:- 90 "4 ; 48 .

USJL 42fiv 180 500 ' 312
Western Europe 54 \ • 423 35 131 .

. Other m" _. .. 41 40 77

Total ( rounded) 1,250 820 980
'

890

. * $/lb uranium oxMa Source.- Ffcsr" .tubmined to Wlndicofe Inquiry by Terry Price, Uraslsm Institute

major uranium suppliers—the
U.S., Australia, Canada, perhaps
even South Africa—declared
that there could be no
reprocessing, and hence nn.

recycling of unburnt uranium
or use. of plutonium as fuel.

According -to Mr. Price's calcu-

lations, : it would follow that
world reserves were enough to
fulfil the electricity industry's
needs only to thje year 2010

—

even if one assumed the “jaw-
growth scenario" for nuclear
development of the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency.
This, in fact; took no account
of additional- requirements for

the rest of the lifetime of
reactors already constructed.

But if the estimated
additional resources were
excluded— nearly 50 per cent
<see table) — then world
reserves would suffice only to

1999. And if one assumed the
" IAEA's high-growth scenario,"

those reasonably assured
resources would, run out as

early as 1994.

Mr, Price made no claim that

reprocessing, and the recycling

of fuel in present-day reactors,

would solve all the nuclear in-

dustry’s fuel problems. But It

could reduce annual uranium
requirements by up to 25 per
cent. —^Qd thereby purchase
perhaps' - another five years.
Opponents of the proposed new
plant ar Windscale — who are
now focusing efforts mainly on
persuading the judge to recom-
mend i -delay, rather than " on
their initial hopes of securing
a total rejection — appeared
satisfiedo yesterday that .they'

had
.

established that .there
would probably be he uranium
shortagft^a -for another ..two
decadeft-'qr so.

Fiitel policy
But Mr. Price argued that in

order to make nuclear fuel,

policy
i

7" hang together" for

customer-nations, something
more was needed than the
reasonably assured uranium
reserves we are aware of to-day.

This wflst be (a) a reduction
in the "unclear requirement; or
(b), the introduction of fast

breeder reactors, which in turn
depend on reprocessing and the
separation of plutonium as a

fuel; or (c) an assurance that

exploration would keep pace
with the expanding require-

ment

Mr. Fraser has implicitly
rejected the first of these three
possibilities. The energy-defi-

cient nations were aiming to

conserve energy, to use exist-

ing resources such as coal more
effectively, to develop new
sources such as- sun and wind
power, he saidL “ But these
sources will not realistically

provide energy on a sufficiently

large scale this century. Nuclear
energy is the only readily avail-

able alternative most countries
have to meet their essential

need for electrical energy in

the wake of the oil crisis."

Neither has he been very

encouraging about the third

possibility. He has accepted the
recommendation of the Fox
Commission that a major
National Park be established in

the Northern Territoiy to pro-

tect and preserve natural

features, flora and fauna. Abor-
iginal sacred sites and cave

paintings. At least for the time

being there is to be no explora-

tion. development or mining
within The area designated as

National Park. It includes some
of the most promising territory

for further uranium dis-

coveries, according to Austra-

lian miners.

President Carter

The main possibility, repro-
cessing to separate plutonium
as a fuel, receives special atten-

tion in Australia’s new policy

on safeguards against prolifera-

tion. For the present contracts

for Australian uranium will

stipulate that reprocessing can
take place only with the prior

consent of the .Australian
.Government.. . .

The threat of the U.S. Govern-
ment to withhold such consent'

from its customers for -uranium
enrichment caused deep anxiety
among nations such as Japan
and West Germany earlier this

year. It is still preventing the
Japanese from commissioning
their new reprocessing plant It

may yet invalidate the plans of

British Nuclear Fuels to build

a new reprocessing plant largely

financed by overseas customers
tn serve the U.K. electricity

industry.

But would-be customers have

at least now received the all-

important assurance that

Australian uranium will be
made available to the world
market Without it President

Carter's anti-proliferation policy

would have stood nn chance
whatever nf succeeding, for

many governments would have
been forced Into a crash pro-
gramme to develop reprocessing
and fast breeder reactors,
amply as insurance against a
" uranium OPEC."

Australian mining companies
can thus proceed with
negotiations for contracts with
foreign electrical utilities and
Governments. But so many con-
siderations must be satisfied by
the mining companies before
they can supply that no one can
expect to take delivery before
the latter half of the 1980s.

That leaves plenty of time for
the fine print of anti-
proliferation conditions to be
worked out between Govern-
ments. Many Influential energy
pundits in the U.S.. and still

more overseas, believe that
President Carter was com-
placent about the UJ5. resource
position and insensitive to the
position of less well-endowed
nations when drafting bis anti-

proliferation policy. Mr. Fraser
undoubtedly took his cue from
the President when, six weeks
later, he announced his own
policy.

Undoubtedly another
.import&nt influence on Mr.
Fraser, however, has been Mr.
Justice Fox, whom, in May, he
appointed to be his special

adviser on proliferation. Since
then the judge has undertaken
a world tour to find out how
other nations see the pro-

liferation issue. In London
recently he described it as “an
enormous problem — one of

the great problems facing the
world.’* Then, already he
appeared to have begun ' to

realise, like President Carter's

advisers, that he might have
been taking too parochial a view
ot proliferation from his court

in Canberra.
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- I toLdSfo siw* of a car telephone service

» oL nationwide. In 1972. the Post

ons sereice k m Office first Intimated that
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both the white would be aUowed to eomp®jo.

n the industry **taT proving technical compe-

fore co-operored tench. Now Oe posmon is

.et in meamirpi reversed. It appears tnat tne

mrore X eS Post Office has beerf pressunsej

telecommunfca- by the unions to safeguard their

. In the past monopoly.
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the telephone We are seeing an extension ot

*e than doubled the Post Office to encompass

igineering work more and
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more ancillary

eased only by serviees* which provtde more
rrt. As a 'recent and more-work for its employees

-in ted out this is ^-services which could ana

lest increases in should be provided by private

of British indus- industry. In our smaU way.

large measure, three of the services either being

s on the Board

provided, or about to .be pro-
vided. by the Post Office could
have been provided by iis', and
others (if we had -been permit-
ted) long before the Post Office

could have provided, them—

a

national car telephone service, a

national paging service and a

national facsimile service. Other
services, such -as Datel, Confra-
vision, View -‘Bata, Giro, and
Data Processing, could also be
provided! by .others and not the
Post Office.

» '•

The .Bbst Office, responsibility
is lojprovide/an'effidefit national
telephone network and ihail ser-

vice. Thjs .country’s competitive-
ness depends upon it. It is not
the responsibility of the Post
Office to ibeeome involved in
many othei^ activities, not vital

in the fight for productivity and
exports.

Private industry can, and is

willing to, provide all the ancil-
lary services, and by necessity
would use the telephone net-

work. In many instances, these
ancillary: services would be. now
much further advanced, the Post
Office return upon investment
far- greater, achieved far sooner,
with great benefits to iUl ot
British industry. . Beware, priv-
ate industry cannot exist sur-
rounded by

.
such monopoly

powers. .

J.W.Tayler,
Air Cali House,
105-111. High Street '

.

Houghton Regis, Dunstable,
Beds. ‘

public but even by some inex-
perienced members of the
Waterguard.

In the past Customs officers

were able to exercise consider-

able discretion in the amount
of dutiable goods which could
be brought in without payment
over and above the allowances.

Recently. It would seem that

officers have been instructed- to

exercise discretion only on ex-
ceptional occasions.

.

Nigel Matthews..
Old Inn. House., .

25. West StreetT Titdh&etd,

Fareham, Hants. * \

Not a metric

note
From Mr. J. King. -

'

Sir,—So the new pound; note
Is to be 2i by 5A Inches. - We
may be suffering from a decimal
pound but; thanks to he Bank
of England, we are .spared a

metric pound! - ;-

John King.
30, Rennie Court,
Upper Ground, S.E.i

.

North Sea
oil

Duty-free

allowance
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or Staffs Section
Group

ty of Civil and

•tide “Workers’
ie Post Office
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Id have attracted
members of the

i in that .organi-

Lriy in its refer-

;iasm the unions
worker director-

shares the
attempts to give

oyees a share in

. although we
ut the particular

trial democracy
luced. What coh-

ially, however, is

tion of seats to

ns, as at present
1- leave unrepre-

3 Board a signifi-

i of those PO
indertake execu-

erial tasks. This
• demand by the

See Workers and

ce Engineering

Union that they should each

have two seats on the Board,

leaving only three to be shared

between the .four unions repre

senting clerical, supervisory ana

managerial grades.

The society, naturally, is- fight-

ing to secure representation for

itself, without denying it to the

other anions concerned. The out-

come of the fight is of wider

importance, however.- in that

—should we be denied repre-

sentation— the executive and

managerial grades we -cover .wtu

feel that this new “ democracy
is one which Ignores them ana

their interests. It is surely more
important for everyone to oe
represented than for the. big

groups to be doubly-represented!

Before final decisions are

taken, we ask those concerned to

think again. Do they really, want

this first experiment in public

sector industrial demot^cyto be

tainted by the belief of 8.00Q PO
workers that they have been left

out in the cold? ..

A, Nicholson,
T/Deegan. •

124-12Br SouJluiwk Street, 5-2*!.

FVmn-Afr. N. Matthews.
Sir,—-Last year, arguing that

the entitlement' in respect of

duty:free - allowances of- alcohol
was .based, presumably, on the
amount of alcohol one- was
allowed to bring in without duty,

I inquired of local Customs In

Portsmouth whether, if 1 did not
bring- any spirits, my allowance
of still wine could be increased.

1 was informed that it could b£
doubled. Thus, if, like myself,
wine rather than spirits are
preferred, &lx litres a head felght
bottles at 73 els. each) can be
brought in duty-free if bought
in an^ EEC country.

Moreover, the rule "for the
amount allowed for ‘purchases
oh board a ferry or from a.

duty-free shop -(as -opposed to, an
EEC country) applies only to
each 'category of goods. Thus
one1

#, entitlement to an EEC-
bought allowance "of alcohol, is

at effected- by the purchase of
tobapco,- for example, on hoard,
tobacco, being a separate cate-
gory to aicohoL
.-I. 'have since tried this at

various
.
ports of entry, though

always indicating by going,
through the “ Red " channel, that

I was not quite certain of the
rules—and" who is? I have
always .been allowed to pass

without paying duty. On. the one
occasion, at Dover, that there
was $' query about the entitle-

ment of eight bottles of EEC
witte, the young Customs officer

seemed somewhar put out that

1 was aware of these subtleties

in the rules, to which it seems
minimum publicity has been,
given. He told me that my
statutory allowances were as in-

dictated in the article, but that
to which i

r was referring he
called a “ concession:" He was
unable; when. I asked him, :to

explain precisely what was
meant by this. I then inquired
as to whether 1 was to be en-
titled to the concession, and was
allowed - to - pass. '

Needless to say 1 carry the:

letter explaining all. this on me
whenever I go abroad, in case

the. intricacies of. allowance ..in-

terpretation . might • have been

misunderstood, or- not be fully,

known, not only by thfi-travelllng

From Mr.-G. Tippinfl.

Sir,—-A great deal of informed
discussion is at present taking
place as to the repercussions of

the UJC.’s Impending surplus on
current, account resulting from
the increased flow of North Sea
oiL These arguments centre

around the possible effects In

both the economic and monetary
spheres.

I feel sure that 1 am not' alone
in wondering on what premises
it Is assumed that the balance of

payments, will automatically
move into substantial surplus Cor

a lengthy period. It would be
interesting if someone could ex-

plicitly refute the hypothesis that

on the experience of the past 25
years any slack created, by our
new found resources will pro-

gressively. be taken up in terms
of greater "leisure." and a

further relative decline, in UJC.
productivity.

G. H. Tipping.
Weston Cottage

.

Claremont Drive, Esher ‘ Surrey.

that any level of insulation will
reduce costs, and let there be no
doubt that excessive thermal
insulation will cost money, it

could c'6st more than we can save.
It is sound common sense to use
indigenous materials, which is

basically the situation with most
masonry.

It will be criminal not to

insulate. 'but in a country which
.we are-Jed to believe is living
beyond^jits means, it would
certains' be criminal, to over
insulat'd and increase, the burden
of building costs*

Let- us al^o keep uppermost tn

our minds -that thermal Insula-

tion important though it is. is -not

the only means of saying energy
Control of its use i» equally
important, after all \we can
always “switch it off.” . Unfor-
tunately. condensation cannot be
just switched off. when it occurs
It has to be lived with. -

,

A two leaf brick walltwith
cavity fill is not automatically
cheaper thau traditional con-
struction with one leaf of light-

weight blocks—it has long -been
demonstrated in building costs
that a wall of lightweight blocks
costs less per square metre to

erect than a brick walL .Thus a

brick cavity block construction
must be cheaper, and If more
economy and higher insulation
is required, two leaves of light-

weight blocks .retaining a cavity
will achieve the desired results

For the sake of the oeople who
will have the problems of design-
ing and building*—for the sake of
the people who will buy the
buildings—for the sake of the
peODle who will live and work in

them— for all*, our sakes—DoE
please move cautiously.

A. H. D Hamer.
129. Kbigsway. W.C.2.

Loss of

energy
From the Municipal Director,

Meanfoam.

.

Sir,—We now find that one
of the celebrated oil wells in

the North flea is running dry
already, and still no conservation
policy. .

While one fienartmnit 'in -the
Department of Energy has pro-
moted a scheme of job creation

linked to home insulation,

another department created un-
employment in the insulation
industry to the tune of seme
3,000 jobs. So that there was
a double loss.

The “Save It" campaign was
negated so that more fuel was
used -in 1976’ than 19,75. Unem-
ployment of 3.000 men plus the
loss to ' ancillary businesses
brought unnecessary harm to the

national economy.
-What' I and millions of other

taxpayers would like to know is:

What are the 1,400 people in the
Department of Energy doing?
D. G. Cameron,
Marley Road.
Tonbridge, Kent

Insulation

standards
From the Sales Director.' Celcort.

—Str.^Let iia dispel the fallacy

Shot-in-the-arm

for industry
From Mr. J. LuinL.

Sir,—As 1 we are living above

our income tt is wise to be wary
or tax reductions not equated to

equivalent domestic economies
What matters’ very much more,

however, is whose tax is to be

reduced ? Wages are too high

and' profits too Tow - so ' tax on
profits sbould be reduced but
not tax on wages.

Corporation tax, 52 per cent,

on profit (even-, when you do
not get it) and .33 per cent, on
wages, has done more to foment
inflation than any other single
administrative measure. If co»
poratlon tax was repealed the

Stock Market would be back on

its feet, and private industry

would receive a very mucb
needed shoMo-the-arm.

James G.. Lunt
10, Arlington Road,
Oieadle.
Cheshire.

Cut in size but

not in price
From Mr. W. Stagipherd.

Sir,—Now that the Employ-
ment- Protection Act,"1973. has
been cut down, by .about one-

third of its former size, through
repeals carried* in the Employ-
ment Protection' (Consolidation)
Act, will HMSO. announce a cor-

responding cut to its retail price

of £2.45? In addition, will

HMSO now reprint the Act as it

is and not as n was with the
repealed sections removed?

If (as I suspect) the answer

is “ no " to both- questions, may
I ask a further one? Why not?

1

W. F. Shepherd. '

.

4. Asher Reeds.

Langtort Green, Kent-- --

GENERAL
Dr. David Owen. Foreign Secre-

tary. experted to arrive In

Lusaka and join Mr. Andrew
Young. U.S. Ambassador to United
Nations, in starting round of talks
on Anglo-American proposals For
Rhodesian settlement.
Dr. Kurt Waldheim. UN Secre-

tary-General, leaves London for
Zorich this morning.
Mr Cyrus Vance. JJS. Secretary

Of State, ends visit to Peking. ..

United Nations ' anti-apartheid
conference ends. Lagos.
Meeting of Commonwealth Law

Ministers continues, Winnipeg
(until August 27).-

Windscale public *. inquiry
adjourns. Whitehaven, until Tues-
day. .

Edinburgh international Festival

To-day’s Events
(until September 10).
Jubilee Festival continues. St.

Katharine’s Yacht. Haven, E.I
(until August 28).

COMPANY MEETINGS
British Dredging. Cardiff. 12.

ijees (John J.).- Glasgow. 12.

Lennons, Chester. 12. Scottish
and Universal Investments. Glas-
gow, . 12 United Engineering
Industries. Manchester. 12

BALLET
Silver Jubilee programme of

ballet by Sadler's Wplis Company.
Cambridge Guildhall (until

Sentember 3).
OPERA. • • •

Glyndebourne ' Festival. Opera,
with London—-' Philharmonic

Orchestra, end their season with
The Rake's Progress (Stravinsky),
at Lewes. East Sussex. 5.30 p.m.

MUSIC
Early Music Centre Festival,

Wigmore Hall. W.l (until August
27).
Academy and Chorus oi SL

Martin - in - the Fields, conductor
Neville Marriner. perform
Handel's “ Messiah ~ (based on its

first London performance tn 17431.

Queen Elizabeth Hall. SJ3.L 7.30

p.m.
SPORT

Cricket: Fifth Test. England v.

Australia, the Oval. S.E.I1. Golf:
Carrolls Irish open championship.
Portmarnoek. Athletics- Great
Britain v. USSR. Edinburgh.
Swimming- Age group champion-
ships. Blackpool.

'

BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
• The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for fhe U.S. dollar agamat
various currencies as on Wednesday." August 24.

These exchange rates have been compiled

by Bank of America NT & SA's world-wide

network of branches from various sources.

Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and selling 'rates- as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system

is in operation (m), the rate quoted is the

commerciai rate unless otherwise indicated.

All. currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of Angust 25 at 11.00 mn-

3 months 6A S’ months 6)

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K.
sterling (and those currencies at par with
slertmg) which is quoted in dollars per sterling

uniL These rates are asterisked.

All rales quoted are for indication purposes
only and are not based on, and are not intended
to be used as a basis for. particular transactions.

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not nndertake to

trade in ail listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for .any errors in

the table below.
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Puillpplnes .

Plinalm Is.

Poland
Farrtotal
Port Timor
Principe Isle

Poeno Rico

Qatar ...m

Sol
.. Peso
... NZ I ,

... Zlwy itm (0)
— Port Escudo

Timor EBCudo
— pen Escudo
~1l.S. 8

~ Qatar Ryal

Reunloa
lie de is French Franc

RbortcBa Rhd. •
Romania Leo
Rwanda Rwanda Franc

SL Christopher
Si Helena
Sr Luna ....

Si Pierre .....

Si Viuceni .....

Samoa 1Am.)_
San Marino ._
San Tume
Saudi Arabia ...

Senenai
Seychelles —
-Sierra l-eona ...

Singapore
Solomon Is. ..

Somali Rep.
Sib Africa ....

SW Alrwa
- Territories

Spain
Span Pnrts

biN Africa
Sn Lanka
Sudan Kp.
Surinam
Swaziloud —

.

Sweden
Switzerland — 1

Svrls

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand ...

Toro Rep. _
Tonga Is.

Trimdad ...._

TunWa
Tufkey .. ...

Turks * Ca
Tuvalu

£ Caribbean 8

t Sterling*
e Canbbeaol
C.ka Franc
E Caribbean 5

U.S. 3
Italian Lira
port. Escudo
Ryal
C.H A Franc
S Rupee
Leone
Singapore i
AuKrabanS
Sotn SblUing
Rand

SJt Rand
Peseta

So. Peseta
SL. Runes
Sudan S

S Guilder
Emalangeni
s Krona
Swiss Franc

.. Syria i

.. New Taiwan 8
_ Tan SblUing
.. Baht
. C-FjA. Franc
- Pa’ansa
.. Trln. fr Tub. •
.. TunlHBP Dinar
.- Turkish Uri
..us s
.. Australians

Usamta Ug. Shilling
Un'd A*b Emir UAE Dirham
Uid. Kingdom E Sterling*
Uppei Volta . C.F a. Franc
Unignay Unis. Peso (ml
USSR - Rouble

Vatican inban Lira
Venezuela Bolivar (m)
vteinam iN) .. Dons ran lo)
Vietnam fS> ... Piastre (ol
vindn is. & ujs s

Western Samoa Samoan Tala

Temaw ^"Ryal
Yugoslavia Dinar

Zaira Rp. _
Zambia

Zaire
—..Karacba

Value oi

DLR

BOSS
7.3935
1^313
U.U
38.65

n-a.
18.65
1.00

3JS1Z

4-8007
0.617
LB7
VLM

-2.70

1.7409
' 2.70

344.5330
1.70

1.00

8S1J0
38.65
3-5302

244 5350
7.6569
1.1488
3.4482
OJOI4
0^930
0^695

84.4750

'84.4730

7J9234
0.3432
1-80
o.Boas

4.3015

3-9250

87J7
6J170B

20.40
244-5380

0.7958

2.4061
0.42S9

17.50
1.09

0.9014

85706um
1.7409

2445350
43350
0.7245

881 50
42937
2.5300
1.85
LOO

0JB63

4S470
18JM

0-8561
0.7892

ilc mi ~amianie ' (mrktoDiplc exchansa rata «yawm ; conunema< rate used * UJ5 dollars per sterling ufilL
lai Appraximare rate. »o> Olfidal rale. it) tamaiea Lder Syatexn introdured Anti 26, 1877. Rate Quoted is for
exppita._ _ mn-ee6rtihal. mipona_ apj, . tnunam. . .

.. - - -

-For- further- mforniatroirplease eontircryoi» “lccfil ‘bi'aii'c& of "the BanJrof America."



DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Asda soars £9m. after second half leap
V.TTH A second half leap m tax-

able prolil Iron) £8.9tll. to £!4.3in).

Associated Dairies tndtri the year

to April 30. 1977. with a record

£2JiJ2m. against £14.77m. Sale**

jumped £117m. to 1429 tn.

Earnings per 25p share are

shown a! iS.Plp ill.4ip on

increased capital) and the pet

total dividend i-; lifted to L.032o3p

i equivalent 0.93373? ) v.iLh a final

of 0.4325-13p. A ono-for-three scrip

- Usue i> also planned.
hM ioW

HIGHLIGHTS

Turnover
Depreciation*
Pre-tax profit .......

Ta ...

Nflt nrnfii

M nonet's ...

K^traord. Lredi:a

.t"ribu‘abl<<
. .

Pr*!\ dividonl* . ..

•rrrt. .

• »•:» i wiiirn>

nn '.s'.n.'.n:i arjnr*

<3 600 n-.'.&iW

‘IJiot J.074

2J.03I 14.770

12 «t 7.¥>7

U.SiiQ

S

1!

II r«:
;o

hi:

8.W

IW

•j

Associated Dairies has continued its brilliant growth
record with profits .more, than 60 per .cent to. the' good.
Associated Portland Cement has also turned iu be tier-than-

expected figures with U.K. margins improving despite a. 18

per cent fall in cement deliveries. At London Brick, deliveries

were 19 percent lower in line with the industry, but margins
and production levels are being maintained. Lex also takes a
look at the property sector following the announcement that

British Land has suspended its quote pending a new financing

package while MEPC has reached an agreement to sell the

bulk of its Canadian interests for £27.3m. Elsewhere. Benford
Concrete continues to lean heavily on exports but the rate

of growth here ha* slowed down appreciably, but Photopia
now looks to be back on a strong growth tack.

worth -and Vfm. E. Dees ;

Meeting, Great Eastern
EU August 2g. at noon.

Benford

Concrete

expands

Date CWTC- Total -Total
' Current of sponding for.. - - last

payment payment div. year . year
SeoL Eastern Inv. InL L25 OcL 17 1 — 3 a

Sedgwick Forbes ..inL 3-5 OH. 14 3-5 — 8.59

Scot- Homes 0.6 — nil l.l nil •

Benford Concrete . .

.

0.S25 Oct. 3 0.72 —

.

2.44
'
11111 * Smith * ..int. n.io Sept 30 0.6S — 1.96

Gtavexhouse Inv. TsL inL- 3.3 . Sept 30 iiD — .. 3.

2

.Midland EdctnL 2.S4 2.47 4^2 SS4
West of Eng. Tst. ... 0.77 Xov. 10 0.09 137 124
Allied Insulators ..... int 1.5

-

—

«.... — ..

Assoc. Fort Cement int. 2.S9 r«ct it 2^9 — 836
T. Clarke int. 0.31 Sepr. 30 -0.45 — 1.01

Samuel Heath 2.91 Oct. 3 2£ 2.91 . 2JS

G. R. Francis 3.34 3J7 JL54 .3.17

Derriteon int 0.5 ' Jznr. 8 0J36 — 0^5
Richard Clay int 1.3 Oct 3 1- — 2JS3

2nd int- 0.03 Oct 3 nil — 2.S3

Photopia 0.78 Oct 14 0.69 J.44.. . 1^9

Associated Dairies ... 0.43 — 0.33** LOS " 0.93*

W. N'.-Sharpe .int 1.47+ Oct 27 123 — 2J99

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated-

TbeiFmancial Times ^xiday August. 26--

British Land qu

jr. appropriation

rerei'.-.'d.

See Lex

Advance

W.N.
Sharpe

mb-tahtial sums available
evpansun and inve.-inicn:.

they udd tbai [he group continues
to

*
-i::

-vced in improving both
nit£U'\ei and profit#hiliry despite

a much diminished market.

Allied

Insulators

setback
- ON TURNOVER of £6.32in.
Pro-specw for another successful ag!lins t £o.97m. Allied Insulators

arrd progressive year are good, say rep0rts a taxable profit fall from
the directors. Cost* continue to £733.000 to £631,000 in the first
n\« rather further and farter than half of ,1,77. Profit is stnick after
ar> tc:pai.cn and are not bring finance charges of £33-000 com-matchcd by increases m selling pared wjth rjsa.000.
prices, but present indications are The interim dividend per 25p

™E.n“MMy ***** share is held at Up net. Last
year's total was 3.5p from profits

for to declare a final of at least lap
arid —the same as last year's final.

Six mODihs
13T7 1878
£ 1

Franh-d 1nC0ZU<* .. . . L.Ojl IV2 1.187.705

L'nl ranked Income ... . 844.230 <13,535
In:«rv%i 17Q.S29 170j871
Manajifinent ezp. 106,778 US.S37
Rovtniu! befwre tax . 1.113,473 IMJS
Taxation 738.452 6.J.7E
N'ci revenue

. U«L21 9SS.600
Preference divs 41.264 41^84
Available . 11 IS.857 047.336

Met assets are £83.4m.

• Equivalent after allowing
increased by right and/or acquisition

D.0262p for 1976 due to tax reduction

„ D rtxxnru - . a. , dne to tax reduction,
GROWTH in taxable profits from
£1.65rn. to £2.02m. is shown by
Benford Concrete Machinery for
the first half of 1977. Sales were
better at £9^m. against £7.7Sm.
Also a one-for-two scrip issue is

proposed.
Stated earnings per iOp share

were 6-56115? f5.27597?) and the
net interim dividend is raised to

0 792? (0.7l5p). In addition a AS FORECAST at half-time when 4he sefiond quarter and have con-
payment of 0.02652p will be paid taxable profit was ahead from rinued to affect the third

with ihe interim following reduc- £368.753 lo £403,104. - Photopia quarter. However with improve-
tion in the rale oF ACT. Lasi International climbed to a record ments in all other activities of
year payments totalling 2.43S78? for_tbe full year to April 30, the group Mr. T. Hampson ' Silk,

-PENDLVG. THE finalisation of There was- a £7,001

arrangements for the refinancing ary debit (£126,000 c
of the 9£ per cent loan stock 1978

.

and repayment of the' Crown'
Agents*. £l0xn.‘ loan, British Land .

yesterday requested the tem -

porary suspensionofits.listmgs..
It is expc«tecr .thatthe document

.

giving fun details of the refinance
mg proposals and account* ' for-
the year prided Matefi SI,' 1977,.
will be posted In about two weeks, -

following which dealings wifi

.ncrameiM-iia^ttae.
^
securities- of

^m ^ ,Dterimm
British Land., The proposals are

. jj_ f. Kndfcy. the .

being formulated :ur conjunction eaJralck- Forbes H
with N. 31L Rothschild & Sons. SbSs tbtaSiw

Results "for the half -year ended

outlook
*_• »»•.»

v

Photopia ahead by 24%
to record £778,000

and tax rebef of 12.69m. T£0.S9nv>. ^ HrfacTon? .

The directors state that a recent L
reassessment - Of - open - maricet*

hrJ,
e
HpS“iVS •

value of the. group’s' Rtoperue* .^wdra Soutfi

ai .March 31 produces an aggre-
rt

gate of £208m. This indicates net suoiect to official L

asset value per share, of_114p. loca
H

holders approval, for
See Lex

IN THE FIRST six months of 1977
taxable profits oF fine art pub-
lishers. W. N. Sharpe advanced
from £798.9411 !o IU73JJ4:;. on
increased turnover nf £4. 14m.
against £3 .32m.

(£73. 17m.). Net asset value after
deducting prior charges at par

Progress

atW of E
Trust

of the company's^.
Routh Africa; with il

brokinsr interevt«i of -*

and Volskas Groups...
- The. net interim
maintained at. 3.5p pt-

‘.aitfl the: director;;

recommend a B.09p fi

. ft

will continue.
A net interim dividend or

1.444Sp ilJ293opi per 25p share is

declared: an additional dividend
for 1976 due to the tax reduction,
to be incomorated in the interim
makes a !.471p payment. For twTfi

tiie total v\as 2i)951p from £2.27m.
profits.

Tas for th* halfycar look
£484.003 il43.if.00d).

New companies
to benefit

Wm. Reed

£3.43m. excluding VAT. from £5.76iil to yea? profit rah asain be increased
.After tax of £1 u.Vti. f£87n non) r7.09m. profit expanded 24 per or ‘

at least maintained -at the
net profit was ‘ £970.000 cent, by X130.5S7 to £738.220. .record- £0B3m achieved in
l £780.000). Mr. Charles Strasser. the chair- 1973.70.

mnn. says the directors are confi-. The net inierim dividend is

• comment of a"° T
”f
r S°°« W. In 0.75p. compared with O.BSp on PROFIT OF .West of. England

!!)#<-,S subject to unforeseen capital increased by a ofie-for-ten Trust was up from £938.000'. to

in the year. *to June 3(U
subject to tax of £591,000

£42L4)00. •' V
Last year payments xotafied an stated earnings- per 2yp share- with. £171,548 profits
equivalent U606p. rose Injm 3^50 to -.4B7p -- and Educational increa

First-half tas took £194.000 077130 net final In&Res a -3_3713p £143.480 to- £157.008
(£192.(WM)i learinj a net balance (i^SGlpl total. to "Marrii 3L 1977. Ti

• When reporting profits ahead UP -£T^S4rn. to £6.58m.

from £349,000 to £509.000 at mid- .Earnings .per 50p

i* 1 , - • way, the -directors . forecast- an .sb?wn at (105

Carliol and

Increase

af Midian
Education
Afte> tax of £189,3*

croup sales, has inevitably slowed advance,
down, but the 22 per cem. in- Stated eaminss per 25p share
crease in overall turnover has still were 7 3Sp (6-OSp) and ihe net
kept half, time profits moving total dividend- is raised to a

of El.o/m.
The directors point out

,u ia raiseu 10 a nf r 1 rj? nifi /PITS (USi
smoothly ahead. The results are maximum permitted - 1.43748o

Q

the more creditable since the sup- U*2S7p) viitb 3 final, in line 'with
port from the £3.3m. cash in the forecast, of. 0.77748p. Mr. Rrrasser
year pnd balance sheet has been has waived his rteh'ts. Waivers
steadllv eroded bv.the collapse in tolled £30008 (£27.404).

^ Interesi rales. With order bonks During the year the company
full for the rest' of the vear the secured an agency for 12 inchWilliam Uttley and Robert Farm

that worth will have a beneficial effect

T. Clarke

ahead in

first half

trading natreras have previously on profits of William Peed and Jh
PeB

,* ^^al^nliy^sale'^rn-itrac^
3
ware

re.-Tulied in increased activity and Sons for the current year, says
™ f

„
"™" ' month rate for full- ^"SrttiSiS

nrnfi,ability durlnc the second Mr. G
:
Ferguson Utcey. the chair- S^h"™^Vh%TI

d
„SSitt?Jhalf of the year. However, sales man, in his annual statement * are* snow a nrosoectne p-e nrerented the imnnrtc M«*nt

for .Tuiv are onlv of a similar He adds* that there are signs ?r
.

=>- 4 anrt
t

a maximum yxe Id of
nPerenteri the ,mpnrTs escpnt

va'ue to those nchieited last vear. that fashion is swinging from the 3 -4 *** cent -

Order intake which, early in 'ha cnsual to a smarter look, and. if

vnar was reasonable, raoidlv Diis is so. then an increased
deteriorated cntil recentlv when demand for the company's pro-

rhere has be»n a marginal im- ducts from the clothing industry
prevemen. This ausur«= well for 'rill mean increased profitability,

some increase *n actiri'.v dtirina: reported on June 2L pre-tax

Ihe rest of the vear but iwfit- Pi’S?15 for Ul* -vear t0 2!?^ 26 '

ahilitv rienends on other factors from £325.738 lo-

and national trends are not on- £82<E868- The nel dn idend was
cmiremnn For eynnrtere in com- to-4.«p_l3.68125^), and the

Tyneside

headway

Income
advance at

Scottish Inv.

increase In full year results. .:. ner vfinal dividend

They : now; state that .
group .najte* *

liquidity remains strong and'.xir A* nair-time. pre

divisions continue to operate were - up sligntly

-

successfully with the expectation Csnz-WKi)-

of Increasing -earnings during the’ TJ1* company's actn

current year. ... ..
booksellers, stationers'

_ The associates share of profits
:tional supply contrac

Gi^ wenuw ofCariro! Invest- for 6 months amounted to £887,000
those already in transit. Sir. men * Trust and TynesWe mvest- (£094.000). -although the directors /'rn nt CCFT
Strosser notes. E'ESLX1118* I

os
?
from ^45*J892 to that this does not include any

Several new products were an« from £238349 to amount in respect -of the : invest- • Geo. Bassett Holdhwlf! j
introduced into the' company's respectively, tot the’ six merit in Gordon Johnsbn-Stephen&'. :qaired A. A. Hales i

'

'

phntoerenhic. audio, electronic months lo July 31, 1977. Holdings (£1"1T,008 for J975-70), cash. Profits -before -

Net available balances were which has not yet published any able to the assets bei^'
are £271,000.

v.

---.vf

. r

. r !tfm?
. ;s*ir2

: P
.
-Lx

. :rtff

'iRos?

and optical ranees both in the

IS

rea
ST*FP ''-=*i

Ta^ahle profit*; In the first half
-<r 1.977 of electrical i.

,ontrdCtnr<
T. Clarke and Co. were ahead

'£•9.528 a! £225.041 .ind the direr,

tors antii.-;paie that full-year
re<i*U' reflect a continuing
improvement.
The n* t interim dividend :*er

ll1 :* *ha:r raised From 0 4Bp lo
9 Sip La-i :-c-ar paymentj* totalled
! htlL'p iron 1 £353.073 record
p:’efi:s

Tu- n'ltci ’.*.«« up £1m to
*4 6201 and I<« x ’ock £121.«no
i‘V 5nr»i

The dire<ior« stale
ltqi|i.-i:*;. 'i.-y hern maintained

form of mm branch and asenev £231.078 (£177342) . and £148,578 results,
lines. There included a new

t£i (0345) and the • net assets
music centre. LCD d'Bttal watches, values per 25p share of both

]}L^
m
nlv,

nrn -

2
TnH

rat
l
0T,

h irefe ™ts were 150-lp (139.Ip) and
Gross income for the nine

h
^n«ie fens Reflex

145Jp ,133-3P*-

, . ,, directors intend to at least main- months to 'July . 31. 1977. of
“c^a

, Details of the. proposed merger
nVa7r^

r^ S "hair took tllis fortbe current year Scottish Investment Trost Com-. ramera from M,no,la he adds,
._ _ of the tiro trusts will be announced-

£770.000 i£388.000K
%T“ " 1978-7

r
7.ir*0 ra 5.73n sc*i

IJ-I.W5
731.(0 3 804.7*7

3n.w« 45.119

? 77ft 9.70*

sir o*3
"4 OCT ta ti?
7Tt2M K*7.tn
TOR M3 "*!3 non
1-J.0O9 7*7 noo

37i r,n yi7.nr;
70-79' CI.B'S
man •KM(

33" *17 fir.#"*

Earnings per 2-5p share are "

Shareholders’ funds more than at October 31; Iflfar.'VhTs Iriciudcs , ££?-.
:S rer

Mr. Ferguson Lacey tells t,an7r W3S better at £3.44m. corn-

members that trade volume in (he Par«j w/th £2.98m. for tbe corres- #:->ips n vat*
company's sectors of the textile ponding Denod to August 5. 1976. rharaw'
industry improved only miUUy. In This figure consisted of £2.13m. 1v# ,*i»ib amii;

order to maintain its* quality of ffLSSm.) franked income and ™!7
‘ ve*

products the group was obliged to EUlm. F£i.l2m.J unfranked, and i^vinc
P

purchase substantial quantities of "as betore £80.000 (samei gross R*»«r hmure-
foreign produced, oil based, interest and £198,009 f£165,0001 #«fM

_ y«rn« and -profit margins have expenses. SSSS "

,.!!7
rJh* «* Ju,-

V ol
4
therefore continued to suffer Net asset value per 25p °,riwlbi*

Scottish Eastern Investment (r0na borlv a depreciating currency Ordinary stock unit, after deduc- n-ri'n?rv
Trusi reports pre-tax revenue up and almost unabated home-based lion of prior charges at par value, «'<ih-ro«

from il.b4m. to £1.92m. inflation. was SlS22j> at July 31. 1977 1 102.2p

Scottish

Eastern Inv.

1879-tk BS goon as possible.

G. R. Francis

higher at

£241,000

ISSUE NEWS

Corporation floaters

subscribed twice
On ale, marginally better a The anntation listjor^she tivn

rj 1™, IreeMne oners fo

Both issues have ini

Dodlqy and linked to the London

-

1

ahead from i 79p to 2.12p and the doubled from £157m. to £2.97ta. premium liable lo surrender
. 011 r»ni'm»*r-i*i->n an<l s*H‘r fee.

tnnt interim dividend is lifted from ip and liquidity was Improved says sale oF foreign securities of 4.3p rent. pr-n*-shartna bonus,
vith to l 23p net The directors hope the chairman, as a result oF the (4.7p* _ ,

toirav

.

,r . •*.; ••••
-i

wmmm

A'V. H : f;*]

f?fSK 4i

nw -'M-
FfaffVearV-

' 3
to 30/6/77 ' to30/6.*7G >9V12We'v . .

.

Turnover. •

Par^tt Company—Home
Export

Home Subsidiaries

Overseas Subsidiaries

&

fr

- J-

f:

it.

177-3 1572 360-0

Trading Profits:

19-4-Parent Company 9-2 11 '5

Home Subsidiaries 0-7 06 1-2

Overseas Subsidiaries 3-9 40
.
11-0

•

13-8 161 3V6
Share of Profits of Associates 9-5 9-3 16-9

Investment income 2-2 1-4 3-8

-
,
.25’5 268 52-3

Finance Charges 3-2 3'3 6-9

Profit before Taxation 22-3 23-5 45-4

Taxation 12'2 13'4 22 6

Profit afterTaxation 10'1 10'1 228
Interesi of Minority Shareholders 1'8 1-4 • 4'4

Group Share of Profits after

Taxation 8‘3 87 '

:18‘4'

Eamings per Ll Ordinary

Slock Unit 10*3p 10-7p 22-fiO

^ The fall in profits ofAPCM Ltd. compared to the' fi ret half of 1976 is

due.prtncipally to the decline in home deliveries of cement

;!: Overseas profits have been mixed, but overall showan improve-
ment. and represent 55%of the total Group profits before tax.

• .;

-* The Board has declared an interim dividend of 2 -89p.

. ; 7
-• .' , A’ Wage settlements agreed with theTrades Unionsand Ihe Staff /

:

"•
'•

\
Association during the first half of the year were within Phase U of

^^ ^.Governments Pay Policy.

s Ihe recettcement price increase will help improve profitmargins

TrtDt^seqpndsixrnonms.

.
• •

• .w^!v,feV’..

’
:
>:<' :H t':.' -

’ *
"

'
.

riW!-
* --4* *

f;T ;

fe;

:rv,

'
'• '-y

* • -4-imp^tof the.^/wrff^ntsP^c^ .-

mSiidhtonnes for.theyear.;

a target of IB

a .-
ASS0QATEDPORTLANDCEMBVfT
MANUFACTURERS LUVDTED

' X w r»y m wii 1 wi fii * .- y • ?9

;

; '
.. ^rflai^lHouse, Sta^. place, LondonSWlE 5BJ h

'

•4»'

riMm araiiKi ' £1 im heaHnp oners l0r sal« *>.y wuoicy aim urmtsu w uie uwriu

5nd^iuS?mSnt* G R Oldham of Floating 'Rate, Stock Offered - Rale for

FraniS fK SS2SS taxable 1B82 closed yesterday with appli- slerUng deposits. Inte^

nSSrforX MaSh K cations for over born, of stock payable half-yearly in-

1977. from £301^70 to £241,136! for the .. IS
3?SS»,r“ «! -inf i^Win0'

ass-.
F^rninc-F^-nW - t4n are 1®® offegistWtk Uf»--«nly - a-.^ptall 8.1873 per cent.rmnepiM interoauuuu n irunm -c-armn^r^per xnji rarer «re . _ •* j. --y ... -7 ...

rale really took off in the second shown at o.op lUit and the net ai^rrtiK*« r,n^- „r _Morgan. -.Orenfell anD
is Jif

absor

February- 22 and Augu,

w Comment H*in™v nrnnt wm .iin-miiai'in ** » “**««. “»’**'“ “***» **" first payment of £4.093' .

Photopia International'!) growth
“*

"ta ^.sSrl ~;The df «
£35138 stock brought m applications Tor..

£24^m.;.and the ' Oldham offer

29.165 (£98.676) -attracted demands for £1.1m.
net balance ApDlications for both stocks up

pre-tax to~leave the anriual. pre- emerged at £ll/.97i (£102.694). tn ffiff-000 wiB be met in full, but

tax level 34 per cent, higher. A professional valuation of applications .above that and. up
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Within a 23 per cent, sales rise, freehold property on February *23.' to £lm-- will receive half the £hat the Us«
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P QnlQI
pre-VAT. volume has apparently 1977. showedTs -urplus. aPer a amount In the case of Dudley end the issues of L# vIVsil
risen by around 11 per cenL and sains lax provision of £62.500 of R0 per cen*j (ff the amount applied Treasury Stock; 1983

-*J

judging by the 27.5 per cent, sales £145.174

six months as demand at last dividend

benefited from the reduction In t3.lfiip)

VAT from 25 per cent to 121 per (£49,414).

cent, on luxury goods. Second After tax of

half profits rose by 45 per -cent ihe aitnbutab

GOVERNMENT
STOCKS

uftich was taken

increase in the first three months
of the current year.- the volume-
impetus is gaining. This suggests
that, the group vi ill »ee a further
significant profits rise in the
current year and given that the
balance sheet has nol suffered— __
the last balance sheet revealed 0f Caiid Dundee, said that due to
no borrowings and £u.4m. of cash; delay in the commencement

rne shares at 34p. yielding 6./ 0f jj,e - operation of the backing
per cent., covered o.'J limes have lhe year SDt ofr 10 a bad

Upturn for

Caird Dundee
Mr. E/ U. Drummond, chairman

to Tor in '‘the ca«e :of Oldham. 3 per cent. !Esriiequer
Requests for over £lm. will opened arid dosed yeate
receive 37 per cent, of the amount Full amounts^! the loa;^

anplfed for from Dudley and 42 have
,
been iBotted. al*

'“

per cent, of the amount applied tiony received from tl -

-for In- the case of Oldham. being’ allotted in full. V '

3eb mimes

iheir atlniclions.

Progress for

Vinten

star! and for the first thr'V
periods was well below budget.
Him evCr the rate of monthly loss

which peaked in the second
period has fallen materially in

each of ihe last tvn periods and
wp are currently operating

much closer tn break-even.
Alihouch the carper industry

has. d urine lhe Insl TS months,
been passing through the worst

At the annual meeting. Mr.
Mirhacl Brown, chairman of thr

Vinlcn Group, >aid '*>alef and
profits for the first fc,nr months

ri,ceBsjon since lhe „ r ~ we are
h“^.rre. I
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*man improvement in demand to
}ear anj I am i f>nhdent ilia? lor gnahig u< m noerarp nrnfii'ahTv
the full year this progress will

en̂ 'e u# “
„

P't
be maintained.”

The group has recently
strengthened its sales team and
looks forward (o increasing sales.

THORN ELECTRICAL
Thorn Electrical announces that

at separate meetings of holders of
Ordinary and “A" Ordinary shares
and at a meeting of holders of
nur cent. Convertible Unsccored

Hill & Smith

holds £0.37m.
at halftime
Pre-tax profits of Hilt and Smith Ti

were maintained al £372.946 Loan Stock 1990-94, ihe extra-
agitinM I370.G4S for ihg sis inon?h^ nrdinary resolution put lo each
to March _31. 1977. Sales were meetmg whs approved
up from £5.15m in £.1 32m Aa ri result, the proposal to
Cuts in publii- exiienditiire i-u franchise the “A"' Ordinary,

adverskcly^alfcctcd the ru^if cafci> ..shares- can now be pul to EGM to
narner and fcnr.iii!; ;u-i ivi;io«. in., be held .nn September D. ' \

PETERBOROUGH MOTO
Biggest upsurge ever in sale.

Highlights from thestatement by the Chairman. Mr. G.Rt .

sU Sales to external cusroincrs totalled ^12,361.036. an *- ...

* uTcrcase of biggest upsurge in our hist
" “ ' —

• which en^>imi2es ihe oiinmercial strength ol our Grc
off>mpan ws'.'fygthip trading profir before rax amoun
to £5n , 704, an mcrrsse o£ ^'74 .55 S, The Loral divider^

_
2. 1 6?p per share.is the maximum payable under exists

' '

legislation. ! • ;
^

ThcGraup is vprystaxnig financially and has adequate
' and qeditwjSw to meet our day to day needs l-.

support the paUcy ofeacpansinn which wc pursue with ° - r -3 »

• vigour. ••••''

4,
' As in ihe pggcriiore than halfofour profit was earned l'-V-

"V- t 1

caurtndostrialj agricultural and machinery subsidiaries

- 5k The first fewmonths bfthe current financial year are t
: ^ up ro expectation and exceed the same period of 1976.

1
’*:.

' - led confident-tbac subject to unforeseen circumstano
" ‘ :Z -

shall oncemoiceachieve record results.

: Full copies of the occoanu may be obuntud

. jtom iheampany ot [iuregistrars,
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^Turnover up from £14.7x301 to £15.97m .

'

^Pre-tax profit up from£2.rm to ^3.2m

^Dividend of14.304% coveted 7.9 lines

>|cThe Chairman Mr. D. R. Mynors states that “after a
period ofre-organisation and consolidationwenow
look forward to continued development and progress

USSf3tn$g

^mentM

RFD Group manufactures inflatable life saying
equipment, parachutes, gunnery training

.*.imulaiors and intlur-f rial safety equipment Tt also
processes, weaves and rinishessynthcticand fine
cotton fabrics.

• Copierofthe 1977Asmtnd'Rsport andAaomtr
jn amiablefrom the Secretary, RFD Group Limited,
CdttesbaliJyKt, Gpdaiyun^ Surrey, GUyiLIL - •
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dement Mppiifacinrers finished The Mtowta h«*e notified profitably and the diStore Jre
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ve b«n barter Bnwntte. ftu cut output and consider that- with the first six months of 1977 with Oates of Board meetings » me. Start confident that the results for rho

ra bolSred^S
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^o^ down from =“•“»£* ‘TUBS second six months will ahead Shar« ^ Organisation. unto and five chemist branches
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eE?5over was 8&«E. of the first half. For 1976 profits «*» buildipg. .and, construcUon apart from the headquarters and

antf the erowih vEmSiium
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*k§ *wt" *r55 •

111X1 111 demand when it occurs. CO.im. higher at £177.3m. ivaubie wheflw airthg* twwwi .ww «. record £362,000. .
materials company, moved S2p departmental' store in Newton-^nd the growth

g

g jg ,
See Lex Overseas results were mixed lOp shire

„
months housing •“IST'L.

•’ .£5.' ,-'23? hut in aggregate were comparable year’s tfan*i#S> -.
- • hhproved to l^p (O.SSp) and the .-

Mr
' KP1 Asprey, chitf «ecu-

pef cent lower' Ep®ni WI“* “* ~
-5*2T 52? T -. -, ^ . ___ • with the previous first half and to-day ’ J}®t Interim dividend Is raised to

of-France had started tive of Norwest, said the latest

&JWtts'&sr'«= ™*s Bre.,«=rS^,^M per “nl * <OU11 ^sr^jsss, ‘ZJSz “Aw 8&.

^
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r sectors of con- . few -signs of an immediate revival year to April 30, 1977, should have I
1*® U.K. will help towards improv- Notion. tw f^87.0M>.

-fi -J : w... 1_ 4U_ . I t ‘ rri » O"”***** ° ino nrafit marplna in the second HoMJnss. Semirt Amuce j. Trial. The PoraMnc’c iall adversely • in demand but In the longer term read (£4.33m.>.
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I L 11 11 1 11 1111 1 1 1^1C^ deliveries, of cement which teB TivwiCTjtntieto -•sen.i*

MT IB per cent to 43m. tonnes. ixkwUb tRotwn it.i c_— .

Against this export contracts, Loodoo «od Liverpool 1^' 3,
' .RITT IN BELFAST -

. mwinlv fftr Nigeria and Venezuela.
~

• • •':• • arc well under way and ..a total

TLDf, one of the to have been prompted by the for the Falls area of West Belfast of .780,000 tonnes were shipped in

ing profit margins in the second goww. B«»w!
half although the company will wlnrrTC-t- -

[still be operating below its refer- futui
cnee level. Future prospects must Cmem Rwd>mu

£5fim.
mews. "Rosaffl £150.000 (£87,000).” ewnwiDinor to the " Considerable modernisation
mme - Tna’ The company’s interests include £^”^£2 m Pl®“ are being put in hand

the making and marketing of 2a ^Iarse .F®"du immediately to enable the Norwest
TES electronic equipmenL. r*nlain^R to Improve retail penetration of an
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from Lafarge SA. •— Swt-M ». '
.
- Last year Lafarge Organisation FERGUSON TO BID

eefE Clay first »r'“ u.

proM £1s for hindson as
-...isentil - mJa m Organisation moved from losses STAKE TOPS 40%Unlf Minn oE £21L000 to a profit Of £40,000 Ferguson Industrial has snapped

..... Sept. 6 Ilf II |ISc ' while LFI itself made pre-tax up a further 14 per cent- of
art . Ana. 3i

****** * profits of £2.5m. Dividends were Htodson Print Group of Newcastle
m CONTINUING the recovery qiade restored to their 1973 level of 2p at 69p a share taking its holding

In -the. second half of 1976. pre- per share. to over 40 per cent and “ has
. tax profits of Richard Clay and Lafarge Organisation " was acknowledged its obligation" to

1977 annual Co. nefiiy doubled from £384,442 formed in 1926 to produce and offer at -least the same figure for
‘time results to £708.064 is the first half of sell Lafarge SA High Alumina the remaining shares.
I to exclude 1977—after suffering a setback Cements and products ia' the UJC Ferguson acquired a 24 per cent.

FUTURE DATES

' .RITT IN BELFAST

ranking leaders recently Rolicy statement, pre- —or since the war if. his three the first six months. The
aInly Catholic pared. By a ^arty-'sab-ccmunittee war-tiine years of internment for are hopeful that the 1

directors taxation

7 * -------- rr-v ><» ~
P_ —

.

i~ -„ « „,n 'M9, ,irf7f . “““-uiue ressma v> £7i»JiM in uie nrsi nan oi seu Lararge sa High Alumina me remaining spares.
,1c and Labour^ (hat heavily ^mphasised the need IRA membership art counted. vf^rhiSv^?

8 f°r ^ yC&r ^
5rn««

b^n I?st3ted t® exclude 1977—after suffering a setback Cements and prod uctsitt’ the UJC. Ferguson acquired a 24 per cenL
yesterday as. for an Irish dimension in any Ju^ twQ years ago he played aSSX* ar« vaiiMbi»

p
a -

Rhodes>'an subsidiary from '£601 in the fi ret half of bui since 1967 has acted as a holding in Hindson in January
.-its .powerful future constitutional solution to m, nFArainA«k4 I n <fv» fhn frt^dF. 1 t .v? a

.
nd include additional deorecla-* 107a nmfiic romvpred to a ! halrfine midun, rnr-mnnua nr 1974 at the cauivaleot 'of 90p aiJf^TSRrfS’SSS 25E3m&"» just ^ *****+* ** »}*** “AlffiSS expSrts are va!uable

SoreWStive S^sS^rnblem " a Eminent role lu the Inter- ta compensating for the reductionRepresentau the Ulster problem. party talks that prompted the in home tonnage they have been
- ... _a- . f

- The new policy statement is Vanguard -

Unionist Mr. William achieved in face of severe price
Devlin, «m .1 K ^

“* due to be considered by the Craig, to back the idea of a competition from overseas.

Richard
Clay first

half rise

target of accent* Th. Lu annu,;‘ Co. nefrly doubled from »s«,«2 formed in 1926 to prodThA h
.

al ?-Ume results u> £7B&064 in the first half of I sell Lafarge SA High

a prominent role In the Inter- ta^ompSsauSfor ^reduction Hon fS?a«Or?a
d
,«

i0aaJ depn!cSa' 197fi Profits recovered to a record holding company for-varums UJC. 1974 at Uie equivalent d»pa
party talks that prompted the “ h^SSetheVbSe teen

tt°n fDr associales
-

.. u 28
taB“ *"

Vanguard -

Unionist Mr. William achieved in face of severe price
- ww“ ™ directors stale ftat the manufacturfets.-

^ ^ ®2S’ Hppt.
r.rni<r ** Ko/>b tha ideu nt n Mmmrfitinn fmm nwnaaa Sim H» order situation remains Ann end At current prices the whole - Hmdson s prefi^ have beeD

1 at 44 vm, . under pressure recently, in the, , ,
UUC LU UC .LUIU1UC1LU Ujr —— * —-S. II* USVft uie iUC, Ul a WIUHCUUUU 1IIHU U.UOEU. —
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? of the
n?
a
vfr SDLP executive next week when voluntary

,
coalition Government Stated earnings per a share 17Ij&

:jy severed t>^
jj wjj| probably be ratified. in Northern Irtland. were 10.3p U0.7>) and the net iavntm«Rt tac. cS

protest against It is thought that Mr. Devlin's Mr. DevHnrecntly wrote lirao ^^™2^p).
d
Last year'parents ZZZZ.

ies.
• resignation may be aimed at article for The Insh Times that toSing &S644p were paid from uS?L . ^US

MignatiOD state- thwarting the adoption of a W0Vld,a record profit of £33.9m BESJ^ Lm
icrtiealth and policy that could transform the tionalise Northern Irelands^ sec- Adjusting cost of sales for In- . c» »„
MinfitTr in the SDLP. from a moderate Catholic tariaa differences, and that he 0a don inspect of finished pro-

See^
oower-sharing party into one with .

overtly would instead prefer to see con- ducts, work in progress, fuel and
k- ««c “deenlv Republican leanings. -> tinuing attempts, to set up a raw materials, would have re- rv
vtth\lhe SDLF's Mr. Devlin. • whose political ^olved coal ition Government duced profits before tax by I JPrrifrftn
am' 'the policies future is now uncertain, has been *R *hlcl1 non-Unionist parties «.9m. The company is con- A/vUllIUlJ
a social demo* in tester politics since entering could play a major role. tlmiing its policy of charging a

Stormont in 1958 as the Northern In yesterday’s statement he depreciation on the depreciated AYYldYlflQ
ecision is known Ireland' Labour Party member said: “.When the work done by SuV2 50Sl^.

of
.

its assej^“
- the SDLP to persuade ..voters to Jflr

. .

lhe
..
a“ Jaot

}\
h» • 1

• r" : stop supporting
-

Unionist lYtlflWaV

£004 £000 oraer SHU* 10B reoinms anu ana curreni prices me
- — .77,300 157X04 subject to there being. no marked equity is valued at £ftFpi|

,

SE£~!S“22*“ — >aw change in the level of activity in r'. . : JK'v. year to June 30. pre-tax
toe- 2401 L«W thetet oiiarter of the current profits dropped from £254,000 to

BWBBzrz S .lex. sells sx. ^
sssr LiS » !S?^^r,

TSn french group ^ ^
See Lex n sen?™

6 ‘ 9 01 around
Lex Service Group has sold its The Hindson Board is advising

SL Paulas Employraent Agency shareholders to take no action so
in
}2£! $%*> ' .

p subsidiary for £512.000 to Ecco far. Yesterday Hindson's shares
Tpv «J . SS?' "Ir SA, -a French group with sub- rose by 30p to 70p at which level

Derntron ^Sp,^ii;f„n
d
d > szggisrssf

*= ammm o,e “n,pany is vah,M at £742'oo°-

ovnamic - '
:

SffSnS'oSSi r-r £2m. profit
tXpdliaS '.QMS&r, “» lon«®r seen ns part of tho ON SHARE SALE*1 ‘ O^UPjLast year’s total dividend company's long-tenn strategic Rolls-Royce Motors has sold the

miflU7<lV was4£J3z/p.
PhL hftlf

growth plan. Last year the agency 1^sm. shares it acquired in

millWay Mr? % saw a S4 per cent fall In tempor- Hawker Siddeley as a result of
W

... £ f ary Staff appointments and a 31 Hawker's successful bid for U
FOR THE first six months of 197T. 'P« Gardner and Sons at a profit sub-

Unionist

ie Ross is now niain k
Worth receiver ls^ lw^smow^ujed u,s adop,in8 0319 °n ieierrti pre-u“ profi* ot mtM0 “
TTVM/U xyvv*»ya

district council }p Ulster has ..

uumrr. crrr staff , ,

. ^
*StfX£S£Z o,

e ^ DaVV SPPkS ILS '

sJS, the City National Westminster Bank had criminating against Roman f T uvviXkJ
i* taken over the decided. •• Cathotics. He recommended that

.-hip ' <rf -Bond The effect of the decision- :to a woman who ' complained of THE DIRECTORS of Davy Infer- Meeting. Grosvenor House,'

v, and three of appoint Touche Ross re thet four discrimination when she soueht national are continuing to seek on September 26. at 12.30 pjn.

from Peat Mar- of the', companies' in. the grdup a at the swimming baths in ways of increasing its engineeringx
another City will have joint receivers, with Cookstdvm. Co. Twone, should and construction activities In the ‘

T; .- - - -Touche - Ross - effectively- in receive compensation. U.S. and are concentrating !\PPf|lprS
- in p-at charee.

' increasingly on world wide .

nwuiUsi
% w In u>. cue erf ill ouwknd

. 3!^ WhSS.bSf'^
-

Srt ptOfil .'SSSSSfK LlatS!Ul
forfull year

' National ^West- p^it Marwici^Mitchell partners j I. S2B2?% |!m
Cb
fS«5E)

l

ft5
Manufacturing confectioi^ «. owd

,0 to curb Sa'sSSsF but JSJsrrMarsJS*

xny and three in appomnng a ic Aif| l/\ri im year in 1976-77 . and has been ibe directors have no doubt l

: Bond Worth, ^Snt •' NdltJS HI awarded a contract by Oceidential there . *fill be an overaU pi

nets ' and Bond or, on w aPP^^ *
Chemical Company to bufid a for the Cull year.

Sas held by the pwtnw £rop another acco^n •
.

. large phosphate chemical pl»nt ' Th ' dIrectors repon that

to June, 1977, was £13.1m. Had
depreciation been based on His-

ffSTSeSiSSf£ b?S “ori«1
1

cosS; profits
0

would" havt
off, the party u tortung its back heen jncrease(j by about £9m.

lAfffiRfr, CITY STAFF Davy seeks U.S. expansion

Derritron

expands
midway

Taxable profi:
I Placements but reported a profit ject to tax of almost E2m.uncviiua uuw iiijisiuer- ucmuiu icpuri* tut- »uvom.c iu Taxation an ii<W an sim I ^. ... ..7 . yr «n Jc ‘-' ,u *** a““U01

utg adopting ED 19 on deferred pre-tax profit of £128,000 to mi profit 3«.sm isiais I
E120«OW from its 33 branches. Rolls’ original holding of shares

operates in Gardner was acquired
branches in France, sees the deal mgnL aQd the present proceeds
as a significant move “ of the disposal amounting to
temationaJ business tawresta £2^m. gross, will be used pri-
Banqqe de Pans et.PajK-Bas aas marjjy f0r developing further the
acted for Ecco in this transaction.^ di€sel engine business.

Meeting, Grosvenor House. the GO Parachute company, much
i September 26. at 1220 pjn. ' Improved profits from specialist EDINBURGH IND. TO

Datsun

to curb

sales in

Britain

U.S. and are concentrating
increasingly on world wide
markets. Sir John Buckley, the

iflTi - chairman, tells members. SCC UTUILl i strengthening of the grarup's "e*8*
cons*aerauon ai to a take-over offer.

iBJIB The order hook* of the Daw - c vi financial position. As reported at ‘dmotH 1400.000. -
- On the news the shares jumped

The order doors or tne uavy p
.

ji
t jj e balf-vear a medium term ST operates two coastal tankers by 22p to 96p yesterday capitalis-

MS^iSE
whteh at iS?30 1977 . loan from* the comSS/^bank™ (of almost 1.100 d.w.t each) for ing the company at £5.6m.

T. •

“"JHf‘SLJJJ

^

b
/Si45!r? VA,

1

^W Manufacturing ,
confectioners was repaid ahead of time. Since the transportation of oU and in jsTfi the Ega group made

11^0 (
-Srta^rtiw? bnr and chocolate makers. Needlers then the company has bought and petroleum products. At Fehniary pre-tax profits of n.lm. and at

JJ. Ill S® *52X7
b 1 announce a reduced pre-tax loss <ancelled a xuteSnS part of the 28. 1977- the date pt the latest the interim stage the chairman

competition remains strong.
Qf £55^ aRalnst £131,900 in the outstanding Debenture Stock audited accounts, the book value forecast that 1977 profits would

• US. Davy Powergas had a good 25 weeks to June 25. 1977, but when this has been offered on of the company's net tangible not be less than the previous year.

1 ITU year in 1976-77 . and has been the directors have no doubt that the market ai an attractive price, assets amounted, to £100226 and Beneficial and non-beneficial

I B B M awarded a contract by Oceidential there 'fill be an overaU profit
-

in • apite of this, the Balance the loss before- tax .
for the year holdings of the Board in the last

- Chemical Company to build a' for the full year. Sheet shows liquid resources in ended on’ that date amounts to accounts amounted to over a fifth

» large phosphate chemical Pla»t- ' The' directors report that the the U.K. of over £2nu. but a sub- £1J«.M4; '
.

of the equity.

D1H 7 wilh the mitial phase valued at
reorganisation which they out- Stan tial part of this is aet-uside - -rtnrtveri EIH says that:

ST hw - - - -
dill' '-••

• 9100m. _ ' „ lined earlier has taken place for the payment- of tax. on the now retunoedJ© pronianuiqf ura picoJVS/GALI FNKAIVfPr****- - , . .T^e workload far Davy Aghmore gattsfactorily and the company previous year’s - profits, the through- Us association.with Obex r
is good andja Br^^; company.

r^ning at [ very rea^rv .demand for which ha? been OIL a chartering biro^wnrern,
ALEXANDER Acominas. bas said ft^towbtn

ab!e proGt sinn? gaster ,How- abnormally delayed.
-

. it is antippaled that Vis pnifib Jaj
#wje “JMWjJ

negotiate with this Davy company they say that there Was not In. addition to buoyant retained ability will Improv? further.
for over 95 dbt cenL of the

to restrict the to build a large iron and steel- ^ientprofit to confer balance profits, the financial position has The EIB Board expect thata
gj, p

fl5

0rdSJar^Md over^7
* * 10M. meurrw In the wrfjMM k «.M «.m rmh»qaa_ *! » SS,' Kr«SSn£ w

Needlers

see profit ,

for' full year

SSiu Z u
speciaiisi EDINBURGH IND- 1U EGA JUMPS 22ptextiles and mills equipment a d| IV GTI4N TANKERS Aw tii vc P

good year for inflatable products RUj SJHA- IAJ^ ON TALKS
and the expected poor out-ttirn of Edinburgh IndtKtrial^Holdings £ga Holdings, the Wales based
sysrems engineering. is t® acquire Southern ******* •. plastics and engineering company.
The year saw ’ a further Southampton-based family oua- ^ holding discussions which may

ness, for a total consideration of
]Md t0 a iake-over offer.

•£? '***? Britain
. vT Tf-.:.; - interests 1from cavpetx?±o fijrtu-. ^ -MaAiwUIU.'.,-.
AUiamce felt

-

it ture, was the comply -jh/ -. •?. -r.i ;
-

.

’
' •

se ats- rudit,- to which the ' so-called Equity
; gy STUART ALEXANDER

e Ross as its own Equity Capital for Indu^ -

-,; _ . .

grdless- of what try.m.de mmwtot. IS to restart

UNGA CONSOLIDATED

PER MINES LIMITED
^neorporoted fo the RepuWic of Zombio)-

. /QUARTERLY REPbRT
-

DERATING. AND FINANCIAL RESULTS
_

' (Toifnes)

HC • mm*4 ,

DATSUN .IS to restrict the to. build a larte iron and steel- ^ient profit to courier balance .profits, the financial position has The EIB Board expect that a
{£jj e^w Oitoaiy and over 97muuber of cars to be sold in making complex. Ihe loss incurred

-

in .the early been helped In the last two years revaluation of the [wo - tankers
cenL of--Preference subject to

Britain for ‘the rest of this year. As reported onJidy27^°up ^ .by prudent control of stocks and will be in excess of E50.000 and ^ “VS'SSer!
This follows

-

higher than.
iS

r
»»e?to mTSm Acain no interim dividend is debtors by the management.. of will itenfbra daw

f.JJJ*’ 1S.81»^ oSina^Suo^ine ihe
expected sales in August to uoJkS.' declared. The last dividend was the operating unit?.. There has able uplift 0u thrir book nilues.

capitaHsation issue. - and 47J114
coincide with the. new S regis- 2 •

W
dS^S 1-I p ntl per ^ share for 1975 a]SO

,
becn “ of lo

T-
e?‘

, ^e^n^raq°^ C^f i9in Preference shares,

nation.-
SSt
S^Ir Smtd froro profits. pendJture on fixed assets: this is 1.4m. E77T Ordwvy shares of 12Jp The Convertible stock proposals

i T+ is thmieht that Datsun mat Vi*nS? Turnover for the half year was unlikely to continue as the three each—of which 12m. may not be haVB become effective. The cash

£906.17m. to £328.87m. w a . m urofits
current cost basis . profit would f

^!!rnn
'

V(». *„? th«. iIt is thmicht that Datsun mat w ™ «*Mm Turnover tor tne nan year was hu»*bij iu vuuuuuc as uic uirev eacn—ui wiuui “* nave Decome eneenve. ine casn

anTSS S°£ virtually unchanged at £2.57m. ton; expect berore loneto be^n- sold in the market nnld after offer has beer, accepted for

on
V
!L™ V}

e t^*«£°fs
.
df?SfrowKLv P_Ii2.3Sm.) and the tax debit £8JJOO WSed in further expenditure at November 10. 1978 without -he 176.246 Fisons new Ordinary. The

most I prior approval EIB—and cash offer baa dosed- The balance
of the shares will be acquired
•compulsorily.

ic -

eeds per tonne—

.
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CAPARO/EMPIRE
Mr. Swraj Paul, chairman of THAMES P.LYVVOOD

20 days of the mon^, partly at share is lift^ to ;15p f9-5Mn)
(£3.100) Perseverance Mill, the most prior approval of EIB—and cash offer has dosed- The balance

the expense of Ford, which has A geograpMcal sis of turn-
TJje c

.ompany has thouehr *t capital Intensive unit lu the £165,000. cash. of the shares will be acquired
been short of cars after strikes over Shows ft »n&. -u.r.

wjse to sen- ^ investment In uroup( and. are wriimiited to • compulsorily,
at Halewood. .- «w^ CTC H9 («5). rest

fixpd interest securities. the spend sub»antial sums -on the - /caxoioc
The Datsun move is to ensure ^ directors add. at a time when GodaJming factory in the coming CAPARO/EMPIKt TRAMP? PI YWnnn

that It does not breach an Anglo- “& rrfnv interest rates had come down months, both on deferred main- Mr. Swraj Paul, chairman of f;VJrYrT;i?ni
Japanese agreement reached in AttiJiek and point out that the £10.800 !J-?ance R»d on capital accouni Caparo Investments, argues in a The offer on behalf ® r Tedinl-

January that siles of Japanese rSa^s£v profit 80 reaUsed deluded in Ihe company is also spending letter to Empire Plantations and «* Aw* 1 for the d«g
gf

cam* ro^the U^T this ve&r should
America £138 t£R4).

fa ggures. — • ngnlficanUy more on new and investments shareholders that bis of Thames Plywood Mannfactiirers

V
18 (£S): improved plant it Godaiming and n2m. bid at 23p a share is a has been declared unconditional,

not signifirantiy exceed the Ahatralasia £1 (£7). Is likely to extend this to other “good opportunity" in the tight By August 2a acceptances had
market share of latt year^ . .. During the year there was a A nriiiicifinnc factories in the next few years, of the poor performance of Em- been received In respect of

Datsun estimates that at.about merger with Head Wrightson and /\LflUlMUUll3 pjre shares in the past, the recent 2,331.410 Thames Ordinary shares

6 per cent This would give it Co. and- Herbert Morris so that at U ~ rise and fall in the price of tea. (6728 per cenL) including Ihosa

unit sales in 1977 of between the year-end shareholders’ funds cparQtl ny SsHYkllDl Hpatn the low dividend yield and the allotted under the capitalisation

70.000 and 75.000, depending <>n were up from £27.69m. to £47.41m. J J kjaiHUCl llLdlll present uncertainties of LadJantsa- Issue. The offer remains open

the eventual size of the market and net current assets ‘ D |-<|

)

f^-rnilfl OdA** Afll tion. unl*l further notice. TPH will

It has already- sold 58,000 care £3228m. (£17.17m.). Overdrafts 8V1 VJTIUUJJ lj42.U8l Mr. Paul attributes one of the compulsorily acquire the balance

this year, leaving it a farther and short-term loans almost There is no reason to suppose - ’
• causes of The present high price m due course.

12.000 to 15,000 to sbll bv doubled to £10-69m. (£5.44m.) ana that RFD Group will not make On turnover of £2.34m. against of Empire shares to. purchases by

December 3L -
• v

“ cash resourcesshowed an increase further progress hi the current n.75m^ pretax profit of Samuel Singlo Holdings which, together MIR0/PRIEST
of ri6.83m. l£2824m.). year, Mr. D. R. Mynors. chair- Heath and Sons surged from with parties acting in concert, MARIANS

Pol! *0 doalorc • • Work done by the Davy engineer- man. tells members. £297300 to £542,083, in the year to Mr. Paul says own just under 30 -V™* 1

Fhiaiice Com-UaJJ to dealers ing construction rwipanws After a penod of reorganise- March 3L 1977. per cenL of the Empire shares.. TJe ^er by Mlro Fma^

not signxficantiy exceed the Alurtrateda £1 (£7).
market share of last year, . ... During the year there was a ‘ A /,A1,icifiAMC

|

Datsun estimates that at.about merger with Head Wrightson and /\LUUIMIJUIl3
,6 per cent This would give it Co. and- Herbert Morris so that at

, «
unit sales in 1977 of between the year-end shareholders’ funds CARTCll DV

1 70,000 and 75.000, depending on were up from £27.69m. to £47.41 tn.
_

*

1 the eventual size of the market, and net current assets ‘ w®re D It’ I | f TrnilTl
It has already sold 68,000 care £3238m. (£17.17m.). Overdrafts I\rU VJ1UU|J

this year leaving it a farther and short-term loans almost There is 00 reason to suppose

r» 006 to 15,000 to sell bv doubled to £10-69m. (£5.44ra.) and
tj,at rfd Group will not make

TWj»mbpr - r “ cash resources showed an increase further progress in the current
iieee uer

ofn633m. I£28.Mm.). year, Mr. D. R. Mynors. chair-

nftll f .
Work done by the Davy engineer- man. tells members.

LaJJ IU UCaicia in(r flnrf construction companies After a period of reorganise-

Samuel Heath

£542,083 ...

mg and construcuon After a penoo m revnpnw March SL 2977. per cent, of me umpire snares
,nr Priist Marians Holdings

i,a*Si ygfsaa SJS&msTsh
«“SS *a.Sp S* “-2SS ssBTSSJSfJS: »wi£, « owS.ffi'Sli SHw

written agreement that it should companies showed work done addition, it is actively studying Closing date is September 15. a^^Der^ons acting in
, not,stray ovPr 10. totalling £65m. (£70m.V .and a the possibility of expansion by Caparo Is being advised by Close- ^

ir°
^ftacluding

6
MrAimounoag thempveyester- pnjRt

B
contnbution of £5.lm. acquisition, be adds. BrdSers. MU RosenbSum? beld

day. Mr.iGxwell Boyd, a director (Etam.). At June 30. 1977, their sD far a number of proposL resH
(

,

£
s

1

for ' - : na^^rKnarr shS-es and 30 622
;
of Datsun, said dealers had been ;rfer books amounted to £198m. Hons have been looked at and £e nevcrlhelGSS

- S'KaXi Si Ss
informed and were being asked

(£182m.). ths directors continue to study ** satisfactory. C0-0 MERGE -

a£ 0mced
to spread registrations. Here the improved profits came new ones. The net dividend in respect of The Norwest Co-operative onens e '

115,689 Ordinary shares and 30.612

Preference shares before the

to spread registrations. Here the improved profits came new ones. The net dividend in respect of The Norwest Co-operative ullc ‘°

! “Dbviouslv both dealers and entirely from the Davy Loewy As known; pre-tax profit for the year is lifted from 2.6015p to Society has taken over the Fails- .r-cnrUTCC riFAl
seme customers will be unset by Divisions. Roll Foundries had a the year to Mareh Si, 1977 rose 220588p per 50p share. worth Society, which is based at AmRIA ina wiirtt-

nur d^rion but we would mther particularly difficult sear with from £2.lm *to £32m.
. After tax of £256,000 compared Newton Heath, Manchester. Uiaoben^ PJ

do than be^ notitiral home and world * markets The results are the -product of with £175.506 the net balance In the last financial year. Fails- chased on behalf ®f .gw
ti’oub^ on our heads” he said, degased and severe competition^ very fementg up from H2L300 to f S.fZ>^lS£Li^PatnUp.has 12 grocery and butchery Purbeek GP at 12Hp,

Accordance with the form adopted at 31st March.

^ glut. I977.xY = US5
_j
^83

^JWF. KL = US$1^3& ,nd

Very large assistance
i(nwn the • oroceu and., v.' -

LONDON BRICK COMPANY LIMITED
INTERIM REPORT

Rfi^vestment Trust

Companies
e interruption of production, the

ale of net asset values did not appear

noia) Times, on Friday, August 19,

'

vas published instead in The Times

/.August 20, 1977. For a reprint of

lease contact: _

arv The Assoriation of Investment

panies. Park House (6th Floor), 16

;ircns, London EC2M 7JJ

^
‘ 547-;vr

-;

„ . the note circulation. -There being overdone rates remained

5S£ ssr“ ofl Maaf'jan-.
b «. - rZeZe Zi .tahrtfsrt b, at'jSWli Vo% KDay-to-day cred

- a ygeable ^tgcess of revenue cent where most of the day‘>i
xhort supply transfers to'the Exchequejr over busiaess was seen. Towards the

bS Government dosbursements' and ^ dosing balances were taken
authorities gave asswaiwe oy ^ repayment of seven-day loans

at 6j_7 per cent. Short-term fixed-

S^8 - VuJ^KsrertMd BnaU ana overnight lows, both interest -rates showed <
Treasury bills aU direct ana mnau

moderrfle amounts. There was firmer tendency after the

*or“SrtS Treasury bills. Wednesday of -its desire rp see

houses «r MLR for repaymop: Discount bouses paid urouiid 6J interest rates -stabilise for the

irv.f?av The market was helped per cent, for secured call -loans time being. .

i^
d
bank balances being up over- at the start and aJthpu^tadica- J Jj*. htHms are

n&ht together with a slight fall, twos pointed towards official help nominal in some capes. -

S; ,.isa7p%!fc Ss, Siss? sgs,
T^T ;<ft- »Br

OcenUgbf '—
ddsyiaotloo- —

.

7 flay, or
7 <&y»nrtiCT —
One month. ...

.

oB~6A
two ffiontli*...

Three month*. &rt*6/fc
Six month*.-. . 7ifc*6rt
Slnenrootip- Tik-IJk
One yeer- 7*t-Tt*TwjttM—.1. —

6s*-ftT» ese^s*
• 6Sfl-6S«

as «,

st??..
6,*-“

Vii,.

Fioance
.

Bouae .'

DepotiL'
DojnpMyr
Scfiodu

Diaetmnl
market
Jeposrta

Treason
BiU**

.Httfblfl
BuA
BUI.#

-
yine Trade
BlUa*

— • 7U 63,-7 -
_ - — •-

6I4 -6*4- :

.

67S-7
7

7IS-8

'.TH 6i«-6Ta
ol*

630-61*
630-61*

i^S
«

JL
V4 •

t'*
. 7U
7H ..

6 months to

- 20 June
1977
moo
4L667 _

6 months to

30 lune
1976

t’000
38.332

- Year to

31 Dec.
1976
£000
76.580

6704
776.

11.965

1^20 -

5,928 -

434
10345
1,123

A362 11.468

472 - 947.

5.890 10.521
-

3.124j 5325

H^tSS^tfSS Xi. IW-lL* to* Stavv »T MU M. M V.^
“ip™!..,. U»». ™.e 1

vsawavs
Bids: Average UH& rate* of duconat 6,f»H per .cenL

Consolidated Results (unaudited) £*000 t'CKM) rWK)

Turnover - - 4L667 38.332 _ , .76jgq

Trading Profit ... ... - ' ^
“ '6^38 . 6 1 1.96S

-
- - Less: Depreciation 883 776

!• SJS5 5,928 - 10345

Investment Ineome . — J4S 434 I>123
. _ _

^
-

..
'

-T"'
-

'M00
r 6J61 11A68

Interest Charges ... -m — " «•
"'- •••

'' ;
C-

'^'493 ^ '' 947

•

Profit before Taxation'^. —.'.v

:

'SA(D SB90
^e'^e-

. Taxation ... ... /. — - 2,998 3.124
j

532$

.. Profit after Taxation

,

... .... ... . . ^ 2^09 2766 5, |96

.’Extraordimuy l«m ... , 'r~ ^
. Profit attributable tn Stockholders ... — X609

1

During the sbc.'months elided 3ft June lOT.faobsihg.'narts were 28 per cent lower than during .

- -the comparable period of ‘the previous year. ' Tty* factor, plus the bad weather early in the year

and die continuing recession In other sectors'-'erf construction, have all adversely affected brick

deliveries. Production has been maintained and as a result substantial stocks tave accumulated.

, At the present time there are few signs of,an bnmediare revival In demand but in the longer

term the Indicators suggest that there could be an'Improvement in private housebuilding. We
do not at present intend to Cut outputahd consider that with a high level of stock the Company

-will be well placed to meet the upturn in demand when ft occurs.

The profits for the half.year would have been harder hit by the reduction In brick sales had

they not been bolstered, by- the resutes.pf su bsidiary compan Ies In this country *nd from che

growth .in our oversea* activities. : ..

" :
'
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Starter’s orders for

Australian uranium
BY K04NETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE long-awaited lifting of between 2,000 and 3,000 tonnes a ton for fines, which is an in-

Australia’s ban on the mining and of uranium oxide annually, prdb- crease of 23.7 per cent.,

export of her huge uranium ably from 1983-84 before which The Hamersley prices cover the

CGFA hopes

to do better

The reports added that the total

cost of the increase to the
Japanese steel mills for both
mines would . be about $50m.
(128.7m.). The mills have been
struggling in the 'face of weak
demand, while the mines' have
had to contend with inflating costs
and an apparently unending
sequence of industrial problems

ROUND-UP
Australia's North Broken Hill

resources—equal to 20 per cent substantial demand for Australian same period and are much in line,

of the Western world’s known uranium is not. likely to develop, at 3I6-30 for lump ore and 814.10

reserves of low-cost uranium— be said. - for fines, but reports from Tokyo
now announced by the Federal In the London share market said the price increase averaged

Prime Minister, Mr. Malcolm yesterday.. Australian uranium out at 27 per cent
Faraser. contains few surprises in issues created' little excitement
its recommendations for the min- although the price of Pancon-
ing companies. tmental was marked up 50p to

The line taken by the recent 8joP-
Ranger uranium environmental
inquiry conducted by Mr. Justice

Fox is - being closely followed,

notably in that, mining and export
of uranium wiii be permitted only
under strict environmental and
international nuclear safeguards.

While the sequential develop- j^
s
,

L’HS lor *e

ment of the deposits will not now *}
t Sih

be specified, it will probably occur ^^Wated Gold

in practice owing to the various
, JSSSEt- h ISfted nef profits fdr the year

condtions that need to be ful- ^ to June to 8A16.68m. (£10-54m.)
Bulled by the prospective miners, Times are from $A9.79m. in the previous 12

So the first to reach production
reckoned t0 be m months. A final dividend of 5

isriUtolSJBSSI As it is, CCTA has doubled its cents (3_2p) makes a total for .the

of Peko-Wallsend and EZ operating profit fbr the past year year o£ 8 cents -‘on the . capital

Industries which has already gone t0 MHWk
j
ncreased

„
a five-for-one^scrip

through the necessary formalities W0Tmd “P with a Iqss of $A35anu, Issue, or SAlLSom. compared with

Th?Sov^menHsTa^VpSSS *&**' * 9nht .of *AL95m. a JA655m. for 1975-76. The sharp

in this venture and Mr. Fraser year ago, ' after debiting tax, recovery in earnings has reflected

gave the hoped-for confirmation minority interests and extra- higher metal prices and' increased

that his Government would ordinary items. Even • so, the sales of silver and zinc concen-

honour the existing arrangements dividend is being maintained at trate coupled with higher invest-

entered into by the
.
previous 6 cents (3.8p). ment income.

^
administration The company explains that the Zambia’s copper - producing
These provide that the Govern- Increased operating profit ^changa Consolidated made a

ment contributes 72* per cent, reflected record earnings by its prdfit In the June ouarter of
of the capital needed for a -mine tin and coal producers in- tod face ir-Ltm. re? o»m i rnmnaren with
with an annual capacity cf 3.300 of losses sustained by Mount LyeU inIhTSwne Sriod ^ of latt
short tons of uranium oxide, copper and the Goldsworthy iron ySrOwin- totbV heavy fall in
leaving the companies to provide ore and Gunpowder copper ven- the ^Dper price sjnce the end of
the remainder. Net proceeds of tures. A “considerable” profit June hov^ver preceL and
Ranger’s uranium rales Vfuld be resulted from the rale of the finished copper stocks have been
dividend equally between the two interest In Goldsworthy. written down to estimated net
s,des

- But the CGFA tax cjiarge was realisable value.
Next on the list could be boosted by special’ factors while . * *

Queensland Mines’ Nabariek write-offs in respect of Mount The Lonrho group's Coronation
deposit and the Jabiluka find of Lyell totalled $A85m. Prospects Syndicate is to reduce milling
Pancontinental and Getty OH. for the group in the current year operations at its Inyati copper
Like Ranger and the Koongarra are stated to “ appear reasonably mine in Rhodesia from 27.000
lease area of Noranda, these will promising" in view of the
be excluded from the National buoyant outlook for tin and coal
Park area where no mining is to and the elimination of the iron
be permitted. But Koongarra ore losses,
faces formidable environmental So the directors are “ cautiously
problems. optimistic" about the profits out-

A complication in the case of *°ok **ld l
£,
us Jtecided to

Jabiluka is that it lies in the maintain the dividend.

Mudginberri pastoral lease. Title
over this land to be purchased by
the Government from the farm- WESTERN MINING
ing company, Northern Pastoral riIfrc nTirrDI[T
Leases, who are the present CU IS UullrUi
lessees*

_ . Australia’s major nickel pro-
This will give an opportunity dncer. western Mining, has suc-

for Aboriginal claims to be made, cUinbed to the recession on the
P,a£,n« Pancontinental and international market and
Getty in the position of negotiat- announced a 10 per cent, cutback

S8
-u°IlS.

lt]on
r

f°r ““““S with In-production Starting next month,
the Northern Land Council which Approximately 600 employees will
represents the Aboriginals. ^ ]ajd Qg
Ranger is in a similar position. WMC has been forced to build

PETER RIDDELL; ON THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE REVIEW .
'

' -

Reflation call to |iv|iobs S 1
...••{ cb

tons to .13.000 tons of ore per
month because of the low metal
price.

* *
The

. underground Are at Kloof
Gold has now been fully sealed
off. Production is expected to be
at about 80 per cent, of normal
to-day.

Scot. Homes
returns to

profit
Profit attributable to Scottish

Homes Investment Co. as con-
stituted at March 31. 1977, was

The Fox inquiry was concerned up large, surplus stocks, but the ^
41
^5oo buSbhTTo iSS

only with the Northern Territory, faU in prices has reduced its

thus leaving open the question of ability to finance a large stock- SenPis a rernroimd^rom a
Western Mining's Yeelirrie PHe_ and the mining ofa lower gtoS *f flS^ to a proff? of

- has become —
£176,083.. Turnover for the 12uranium deposit in Western grade ores

Australia. Now, however, it comes uneconomic. .- - months was £2-93m. (excluding
into the picture under the general At this stage, however. It does subsidiaries) jagainst flO^m.
go-ahead proposed by Mr. Fraser, not appear that Hampton' Areas, Earnings per 25p share are

Western Mining’s chairman, Mr. nf
W
2^WMr“ niM3 4;*?p) -

and ^ fina
|

Arvi Parbo, said yesterday that J^u beaffeSed.

P ^ dividend
.
is 0-60; net-ag&inSt fe

f

irespective uranium producers
n Australia will need more
details on the Government’s pro-
posals before they cao start
making production and marketing
decisions. He welcomed the
Government's decision but
thought that it would take time
for the proposed Uranium Mar-
keting Authority and the Uranium
Advisory Council to be given their
terms of reference and become
active.

Mr. Parbo said that Western
Mining will he ready to present
its Yeelirrie environmental im-
pact statement to the authorities

JAPAN TO PAY
MORE FOR
IRON ORE
The Western Australian Iron

ore’ producers. Mount Newman
and Hamersley. have received a

boast with the announcement
that the Japanese steel mills
have .agreed to pay price increases
ranaing up to 27 per cent.

forecast 0.5p—making a total l.lp

\nil).
Tax took £54,596 compared with

a credit of £46,200. No provision
has been made for deferred tax
in respect of stock and work in

progress values and comparisons
have been restated on the same
basis.

Executex sees

advance
Clothing manufacturers.Mount Newman is a joint

venture between - Amax, CSR. Executex Clothes reports profits

within about a month. Part of Broken Hill Proprietary. Selection up from £6227. to £32.496 on tum-
tbe likely- mine cost of over Trust and Mitsui-C. Itota. while over of £614.041 against £365367.
SA200m. (£l2Tm.) might come Hamersley is part of the Rio for the first half of 1977. The

Tlnto-Zinc group. directors say the company has
For a two-year period starting firm orders on hand in excess of

last April. Mount Newman will £lm. which it Is anticipated

receive $16.60 (£9.53) a ton for should substantially increase

lump ore, which is an increase of second-half profits. Profit for the

16.9 per cent., and $13.70- (£7.86) last full year was £13.003.

from pre-payment on uranium
supply contracts which would be
sought in Japan, Western Europe
and North America.
Depending on contracts.

Western Mining plans to produce

APPOINTMENTS

Elliott Group deputy chairman
Mr. A- W. Houston has been BowtelL Mr. Michael Rawlings resigns from the Board at the

appointed to the newly-created has joined the Board of that sub- end of October. Mr. Woolliff has
position of deputy chairman p f sidiary and iHr. Louis -Bosentiud advised the Board of Reed of his

the ELLIOTT GROUP OF PETER- has retired. intention to become a director
BOROUGH from August 29. He * and shareholder of W. L. Pawson
is .a non-executive director of Mr. J. C, Eastwood has been- and Sons, a company in which
other concerns and an Industrial appointed managing director for Mr. Frazer and Mr. .R. G. Henton*
‘J J— * l”~! RANKIN KUHN FREIGHT. He also a director of Reed, have

was previously with BP. declared an interest, through
* Quillcrown.

Mr. J. L. White, vice-president *
and general manager for HAMIL- Mr. G. Strickland-Clark .has been
TON BROTHERS OIL AND GAS., appointed a vice-president ' and
has been appointed to the Board, managing director of' POWELL

. * INTERNATIONAL.
Mr. E. L. Williams ' has been *

appointed managing director of afThe following changes in the
SARO . PRODUCTS,^, a Hawker group Board of LEIGH
SIddeley company. He was until INTERESTS will become Effective

recently joint general manager from September 1.
.
Mr. J. R.

with Ml J. P, Geoghegan, who Deasinglon will be senior deputy
died in July. chairman with responsibility for

- the building supply and motor
Mr.. Clifford Parris has become vehicle divisions. Mr. J, R. Bades

marketinff manager ' international chairman of WORLD WIDE i& ...to . .be., an additional deputy
’ mlernaUona1, PICTURES in addition to his chairman (part-Ume) responsible

of bHOwedUNtab.
position as executive producer, for the waste disposal division.

The unit a*j grott* ha« **r- *>eler Gilpin is now managing Mr. M. Wood is to become chair-

p“? MdUni! H r. J. Carr has resided roan .
and_ managing director ot

adviser to Kleimvort Benson.
*

Mr. P. J. Day has been
appointed a director of GILL AND
DUFFUS GROUP.

*
METROPOLITAN PENSIONS

ASSOCIATION (ASIA) has been
formed as a subsidiary of the
MPA group. Its Board consists of

Mr. F. Grant (chairman), Mr. P.

Coster, Mr. C. Dixon, Mr. R.

Escolme, Mr. E. Franco and Mr.
B. Jackson.

*
Mr. R. D. Gilchrist has been

appointed marketing director,

U.K. and Mr. J. 3L T. Watkins

TrT »iS as chairman and Mr. J. Price as Effluent Disposal, and chairman

sidiarles. . He will also take over
as chairman and chief executive

remain- directors. ' the waste disposal division. Mr.
A- D. W. Phillips is to be in charge

„f Vtfohc Tntariininnc frrv_ g-v, Mr. LEM. Clutt«rb'wck has of group secretarial and adminis-

fp

f

inh?r
b

f

Inlerl,niI,BS Irom ^ been elected depuftr chairaiaxi of tration and- secretary of main
lemoer I_

^ the court of directors - of subsidiaries. Also from that dale,

.,r wr T -dm haa , SCOTTISH WIDOWST FUND AND Mr. K. Griffiths is appointed

A^orTVirn *ai™ua!to8 UFE ASSURANCE ‘ SOCIETY in managing director of Polymeric

frEri
CT succession to Mr. L. M. Harper Treatments, a subsidiary. He joins(GEC Group) as production Gow, -who continues- as an the group from Croda Synthetic,

director. ordinary director. „ „ *

Mr R K Ri^ianU
* Mr. W. H. Milbycoiube has been-

,ho%no?J. RSS? Mr- David -Harris has been aPi^nled managing director of
aPP°bited deputy chairman (Over- HADEN CARRIER MAlNTEN-

Sfnnrf rhr
Se3S **& Mr. Keith ANCE.

wrmcp
1 rai*hetl, deputy chairman (civil *HOUSE JAPHET (NORTHERN), engineering and building, UJK.)

KEFLATIONARY action by the which are forecast to. rise by The rate o£ growth oLexpwts.^^.to^reflect - constant- .competitive-, second quarter ol t

Governihept to raise the prospec- about 1\ per cent' Although the is expected to slacken—up 4.4 ness-.-: . - -;

.

.... .. under 14 per cent

tive economic growth rate up to Sharp fall in real personal dis- per cent . in volume in 1978 In. its appraisal, the Lisfitete quartet, and down to

between 3$ and 4 per
' cent posable income is likely to be against 75 per cent this year— argues that if North Sea 63 is during 197& • -

during 1978
:

and halt the rise in reversed from now on. this is In view of a modest growth in not to mask a progressive

unemployment is called for this still forecast to be nearly 3. per world trade and loss of
.

.coni- decline, of -U.K. mamifacturtng Spending
morning by .the. National In$ti- cenL lower in 1977 than last petitiveness ‘ resulting from* a industry,'

.

'.the
- • exchange • rate'. ~z

.'
’ -

&
• * ;» •

tute ^ ot - Economic and Social year. Unemployment, is ex- higher jthanr average rate ot should...be managed sb; ag7

- to^; personal

Research in the latest issue of its pected to continue- rising inflation- and, an. unchanged ex- preserve nan- competitiveness, ^omo ts projertec-

quarterly review. gradually while., - an - overall change rate. 'V . This is .likely .^to -ent^. a sub- -

The Institute argues that there The rate of growth of Gross stantial,afccumulstlon. . of. foreign sec^^-cuSer^ '

would have.' to ' be-- compelling- I
s for. Domestic Product is proiectotto- currency reserves.- Tf

:

for., any Vomuare^" with a v
reasons for rejecting some degTee

&

' ni^'e_ ““p accelerate to 2.7 per cent hi reaL. reason fins was thought us- *— .

of reflation of demand in view accounted for by North Sea- oil, terms next year compared with desjraHe It would strengthen the ghAnTia' bA 'aioimd
1

of its projection of a move into FYnnrt 1977, but this is still likely- to case for offsetting such inflows Howevec . thp rise i
strong current surplus coupled t ;.

ucuv
• mean a further rise in unemploy-by repaying" some of the accuftht mnnme is «m«4ni'i •

vtith a eqntinued rise in adult
.

The public sector borrowing menl to nearly 1.7m. by tbe end laied foreign debt due' for repay- «harnlv In-tlw* Ervt
unemployment to 1.7m. by the requirement is estimated at of lff78. - . .mem .over .the nett: few years, ratio

'

end of 1978. It does not believe tttm. for 1977-78-sliBhtIy lower
.
IndeedJ it^Ti-^ argued this

that reasons, such as the ohliga- than many other projections: Jis T .-

*

*.v
: exchang^ rato' policy- mak^s

tlons of the International Mone- is comfortably. within the Letter lax Stimna -.
. repayn^t of the pre^nt Inter -££5? qPJte& tif' 1

tary Fund and the Inflationary of Intent limit of £8.inn. The current account surplus national Monetary 1 Fund debt in fhC second half
threap are convincing arguments - The Institute armies that the ^ projected at about £2.1btL, desirable. ' Std asain S Sro1

'

against reflation.
. 9^-* with most of fire imprerements ^^ ^ theThe- new^forecasts are more likely lo again exptaiiied by rising North aasnmi j,a« also been be nearly 1 per ce

pessimistic than the last Rfeview year. Led by' the private sector,
0jj production,

in May about . the growth pros- there should be some recovery in
,_ . ... ..in e 1 1 *v« These mam

changed to. take account -;6f. the 1977 - than. In 1976 b

peels for this year.'with a pro- fixed investment, though the ^
These main projections are areeptance ih ^e: Fjnan^ more than

jected rise in rwl Gross Domestic evidence now points to a- later based on the assumption ofa of - the indexation; ot --pereonal-io^B78;. - -

Sduct of oSy 0.6 per ceat upturn and a smaller rise than continuation of the present tax allowances from . 1978:78
:
-£n monetary polii

Spared wito toe earlier pri had previously seemed Ukely; official policy- .of a stable onwards This ^reflects a cha^ tote assi^es. that^tt

jection of -a 15 per cent rise. Moreover, an acceleration In exchangeTate in face of cdu- Trom . the.
.
previous forecastrag sterling M3

This is in line with the more the rate of growth of earnings trasting pressures from tbe move assumption. -of -unchanged^ jxrth rangeof the 9 to

cautious view being taken by coupled with various 'fiscal Into current account surplus ana cies. It is estimated that mdexa- official targetrate .of

most economists.
'

~ ’ " ' " ^ 1

AH the components of total

final expenditure are expected to — r -- —
. . ^ ^ - - _ - . . . . ,

fall this year with the exception creases in real disposable income the Institute, has assumed that would otherwise have peeq. .
private sector is exj

of exports of goods and services, and. consumer spending. the exchange rate will decline Another ' stimulus' 'is
- “v

1
‘ ~ expected to,, come.

1

trdto ..tiie
re^av€

" SUMMARY OF TTHE CENTRAL ^CAST
... ^Slh^i^e^^laS

(protections m May Review to brackets) t»o„i- of debt to toanon-bani

&
**1

Real GDP

Real personal

disposable
income

Unemploy-
ment*

year/year) year/year) quarter m.)

Money
supply

'

(% change,

fiscal year/,

fiscal year)

Consumer
' prices

(%change,
year/year)

.Current
account

'

balance .

rear (£bn.)

ment oF child, tax.:, allowances) .r™

^

our _, JL.
and from the gahrto Teal income^ ^ maintaii

Public sector
for those who (ioose to opt irat

borrowing £ . P^nn cedehted levels. In

S^^ Thl TSS- Se^d ert^ss
ment (fiscal.

.

W0^v»mMip-£400itt>to in- of £7S^

1976 -r05 13 9.8 15J
1977 0.6 (13) -2J0 (~X2) 1A (M) 12J 1531 (145)

1978 Z7(2J) 4A (13) 1.7 (M) 13.0 70.6 (103)

-IS
0J2 (QA)
2.1 (1J)

8&
7JO <&0)
73 (S.1)

- Great Britain, tetuonally adtuned, wholly onerop/ore^. axdadlnt tchoo! fearer*

Slow growth next year

despite rising oil flow

worth.roagWy £400iB^to

^^On pay, the Institute - admits
tiiat

F
forecasting . is very.

hazardous, but suggests that, a.

wages explosion
.
on the scale of

lwES*- while - possible; is^
unlikely. It 'argues, that

.

'the

Government seems likely, to be. -
* by fte f

able to hold earnlngs :
Increases

111 1OTa -

per- cent, anddf-^
eandngs i* the^?

• n^CT
n
or

private sector .were'^to rjse 'by on

20 per cent'. in -the c^nJng year/ '

the overall rise in Average earn-:

ings would be some 17 per cent Brows further

In the next 12-months; .
measure is reg

THE RATE of growth of Indus- orders^m4iand have been _. 1ty77 ,
ri -tr- i« provise since the end of last is forecast for 1977 with a

trial Production in the U-K*
of netJ,ew orders per cent rise next year.

.

expected to show only a slight
J slowed down in recent rnon j* „

•

improvement next year -after a months. The growth of mechani- spending lip
small rise in 1977.

_ Vx- i • - superior Indicator bj - 1 .. *<.-»•
The of increase.. .fir wage tute and many -other \ .• - -

and saJary -costs per unit .of out- Tj,e Review point

.
pw.fwecast rt about 10 per wnt aespite tbe -apparent -

:V' :* PS
fan- an overall gain of 83 per centJhS8.‘J»ar and .Zz per : cent to reflation implicit in

~ *

33 1978, but with .a significant :flscaI tiianaesthis ye;
d^eJBraUon .‘ui . tocj; rate of to take place in th
increase In Import -pricey months, inch as the

(msraU
of. . allowances, the Gcnotably commodities.

of 1977 with more than half of machine tool
-

output and in 1973. Expenditure on radio and earlier is projected to 'decline Dean Trench Sire«

toe growth due to increased pro- P511̂ of tiie process plant sector electrical goods is forecast to from about 16 per cent' In the Square. London SWI
duction of North Sea oiL 1 are expected to^ offset sluggish drop by 0-3 per cent this year-,

The Institute projects a 22 per coHdltion£ e
, _ following a recovery last- year:

Production in the metal sector
()U^ there is expected to becent, rise -in production in 1977 , —

as a whole compared with last
jAProjected to rise by 3 per cent 7^ per cent,’ nfrt_year, :re-'

year and \ 33. pej’cent increase y
-!,
ar,£2?3P p

re
^ fleeting the end of ^squeeze on

th 1978. . 1 ' ..
pent in 1977. But a slackening disposa b]e incomes./ '..

;

In the current year, mining m ra*e of «panslM. of out- The other main featores are

and quarrying output notably 15 Ptojeeted for clothing, foot 3,5 per cent rise in'spending on

North Sea oil, is expected to
wear 10 ieatiier, pottery and drink and tbbaccqfnext year—os

grow by/22 per cent, with produc* PeP®^* printing and real incomes

Hon- tft'brith motor vehicles and E>™,sh ‘n
Q
g-. .

'
.

' slightly larger

clothing and footwear 7 per cent-
; ^viei

^.
a^s0

,
contiims de- while a L3

higher in real terms. tai,ed Projections for individual spending on !

l
'

-r. components within consumers e» 12 months is
‘

Crnw;n(r ,

penditure. Overall spending is than offsetjiumng - forecast to rise by 3-7 per cent year as
For 1978. the Institute projects in real terms next year after a moderate,

that the largest sector gain will 0.8 per cent decline in 1977. The The reco/ery in clothing and
again be in mining and quarrying largest increase is .expected to be footwear—j£p 2 per cent, next
—up 12-per cent.—though a slight in -expenditure on services—up year—is arpected to be smaller
acceleration in the rate of out- 9.S per cent than avqrage as spending has
put growth -in engineering, from Expenditure on cars and motor been relatively much . less

32 to 3.4 per cent is also forecast cycles has already started to depressed. -The only sector
However’ this will sti‘11 leave recover, while a fairly sharps.show :projected gains in both

engineering output below the decline is expected in tbe next years iff housing, fuel and light-
peak level of 1974, and the Re- few months—already reflected ini up 1.4 and L3 per cent -respee-
view notes that while engineering rising stocks of many models— lively.

e—after
ropr.in- 1977
cent drop
in, the current

ected to be more
a recovery next

tive price rises

ESTIMATES AND FORECASTS OF GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
• - -

GDP:
com-

- promise -•

estimate
’ <at factor

cost)'

Con-
sumers'

expend!-
• ture

Public .

authori-

ties

current
spending

Gross
fixed
invest-

ment

Exports

ofgoods

.
and

services
Stock-

building

Total
final

demand

imports
of goods
'and

sendees

1976 year ' 47J97
'

35,290 11,057 9.556 15*551 -408 71,046 14592
(£m. 1970 prices)

. , .

Percentage changes .

1977/76 OA ~0.8 -0J —5j0 75 15 S3
1978/77 - • 2.7 .3.7 0.3 2.2 4.4 •3.1/;. ' 35'-

!

1977 4th quarter/ -
.

1976 4th quarter 0.4 —.1.1 -0.8 —3.2 5.9
.

.03 3.2

1978 4th quarter/

1977 4th quarter 33 33 0J 4.1 4.0 ^5 . . ;
3.9

Unemployment may rise as

European production lags
THE economic recovery in lead* governments in a number Italy and *2./ per cent in', the
most of the main industrialised of countries to introduce further
countries is expected to coni expansionary measures, though The resperted. comparisons
tinue to be relatively 'weak, apart the extent is likely to be limited rfor fcfejceted '.rises in consumer.
from in tbe U.S, the National by anxiety about inflation which prices are- per cent' in

Institute argues in a special accelerated somewhat- in the France, 4.5 per 'cent, in West
feature on the world economy, first half: of the year. ..

Reriew^ Projects an over- For the- OECD area as

Germany. 12 per cent in Italy

and 11 per cent in the U.K.
growth of Gross Domestic whole, the rate of rise in con-

Product in the area of the gumer prices is :eipected to be

Hr. Serge LmSe has been ap-

¥^AGED
Cral SeCret3,70fHEXP

fS
tiri^ “ tb9irttUn Board of^RT^HACfflNEfff

*
(mining).

^ INTERNATIONAL.

a‘
R’ *ias

.*
>een ap_ »r. John Blackburn has joined Mr T J Dalv^has been elected

general SRf TOiBB*SSnlSS!t °f REED t0 *•' &*** of CHRYSLER
SjRCRAFT

f 'VESTLAND AND SONS ^ deputy chainnan. UNITED KINGDOM. He joined
. * fl*r- s- Wootilff mil remain ihe company in 1967 and became

Mr Leo Kaiiteh h=,c -
managms director until October director or finance in 1976.

^ ivL. .
n when be will resign his - *

P-—— *KINGDOM) and hS SSSSSi but conth,,
S? “ J ^ Jack and ProfessorUUA*' ana has consultant for two years. Mr. R. H. Roy Sun» have iained the ataru.as managing Reed has been made • deputy tive Board of HERBERT MORRIS

Mr. C. P. a member of the Davy Inter-

!

IUNITED
been succeeded

SSWT dSSor.
1

nr. c .wrganisa.ion by Mr. Edward Frazer, a non-execUtivo dlrecto:

Cable-stayed

.

bridge project

by British Rail

Organisation for Economic abouT 9"uet cent this year com-
Development and OwperatiOD pared with S* per cent in 1976.
of about 4} per cent in real There should, however,, be some
terras this year and in 1978.. slowing down in 197S in view

The growth rate In both years of. the recent decline and pros-

- expected to be about 5 per peetive' levelling out of com-

cent, in the U.S.j*6 per cent. In modity prices.

Japan .(low by past;standards), The volume of total world couthfrn Reman of nrrt*«h
and less than 3i per cent, in mdc is projected to rise by

o
0
n
f

Western *,irnnp. This, accord- c .n^ c m<>* •am *hic tias started work on a cable*

ing to tl

tinning fails in unemployment

.

in the VS: hut probably still g . . .
.

further rises in Western Europe, purplUS

•

A 1.,
- • The overall pattern of the

anxiety . ^ intematiooal balance of pay- .
. _ . . . —

ThP ar+if-To It,, meots in'- 1977 Is likely to be railway between Virginia Water
The article points out that in m ^ *he same as iu 1976. But AtiA Ghertsey in Euxrey where

JJJIJJ? t
{” consumer

«n 1978 both the surplus of the line is to cross over the dual

haw^been brou^ht^about oil-producing countries and the four-lane M25 motorway. Work'

reduwfn^ in corresponding deficit of the in- on this section, of the motorway
rediirtions in the savings rat,

°. dustri£] countries should be re- wia be- continued after the

rn Europe. This, accord- between S and 6 per cent, this ?“JSSr 00
,k«Sr%

the Instil ute. implies con-
yo„ and by 8 per cent in 1978. ^ b

,?fgL)!
h ‘ (

>
h

- J!
r. fails in unemployment / believed to .be the first of its

type in Europe. '

it will be
capable of carrying the heaviest
train.

-The structure will carry the

d?fin

1

itdv
Can

a

1

Ird

t

ma^Svra be tocmT The'“liwtitnte "projects bridge has been erected,

reversed while, except in tbe surphas^of^37bn. ^new Existing tracks .have been
VS. demand has 'not recovered HU' temporarily^diverted around the
•Hfficlemiv. to stimulate more doming to 22bn ™ — r ‘

, u „ . .
ye*r- site to enable the bridge to be

fhan a weak revival in produc- «DR?h^Shn
0 C°^.trUCl

e
1

,t ,t> ftnal position,
-ivn investment. Indeed, the narrow from ®DRs t0 9bn* The whole structure, including
US. and Japan account for The breakdown between in- abutments, is of concrete con-
•drruallv the whole of the 6 per dividual countries In Europe in- struction with two continuous
cent rise in fivod invest- dfcates projected growth rates 55-metre skew spans of solid pre-
m»nt‘ proieried Tor 1978. * in Gross Domestic Product In stressed- concrete edge beams.
The institute** forecast*? for 1978. compared with tbi? year of with a reibforced concrete deck-'i

npxr veffr a«time that th^ 4 per rent.' in' Franr**. 4 per cent Completion is expected to be at
generally dull prospects will in Germany, 32 per cent in the end of next year.

:*:;e

THE SlfNGEI BESf MIRES MALAYSIA B
- V -

'

‘s

(Incorporated In Malaysia)

Extracts:from ^he atatement-by the Chamnan, Mn j. G. Rk

.for the year wufeiftt March 1977 - • i •- AC:
r

1

'
: :: vh

a. ^

«OTTE'Shareholders will recall ' die* negotiations ' for 'the transit oj - -

of The Sungei Bes^ Mines Limited to Malaysia menti

announcements made in 1976. which culminated: .in. its

recommendation for the reconstruction of
.

that_compan

Section 206 of. the Companies Act, 1948.of Great
.
firkain,

h woufa become' a wholly-owne'd siibMdTar^'of^the cbmp^-
scheme of arrangement was approved by sbarehbJden on X
1976 and became effective Ton F (November 197^9'upon whj

shareholders of The-Sungei Besi Minas Limited exchang

holdings of shares for .an equal number of shares' in the coi

To reflect the rransfer' bf contrb/i and in .rtcoghiom^ r\
Malaysian GcsVernment’S poUcy of wOmiRahim Aki.-Mr. Lee Siew Choang and Tuan- Ha ji Mokey

Mahmood joined- the bpartf'Ui.-October 1976. Charter Con:

Limited which was beb^dil^ .Interested ‘in 4J per cen;

issued capita] of the company "entered, into an agreem*

Pemas Securities- Sendimn Berfiad,. an' investment holding

controlled by the. Malaysian* Gttronurtent, whereby each
j

transferred to. x MalaySi^i 1company, .New Tiadewiftds 5

Berhad. sha'res in cerraV '^ofiVpahies' mainly engaged in-i

mining industry. .TB^-M'ndpded shares In the company

Secrel
9>ia c.-

mining inousvry.
.
mese idomw* “* w,,,i",,r sT

1 ' 'ti’Ovcr
Charter. In exchanger Ne^' Tradewmdi issued shares in h^ed h
ro Pemas' and Charter proportion to- the agreed *rim%!nnjncr _

«hat Pets' *WUv 0Stares which each contributed- : with the ^result

owns 7135% and Charter.28365% of New Tradewinds.

As predicted, production -for the year
,

at 24,742 .pfoiJ •

tonnes) 'was lower than' Jibe 3ILW7 piculs. ( 1869 tonnes)
_

Ip 1975/76 atid the: cbmpariy. again recorded an Opera
' However, . thi' extent bf tbh -loss' =was significantly low'-! -

..expected' because--of .reducer development' costs and \

a^rage tin price- received- per pfeui before deduction oir:.~ S673 compared wichi'SSS7 for -the previous year. The oV-.
.tea of $3,046fi00-'( \9TS/76i 32.797,000 (£572,000)) was.

4

some extent by: the'-surplns on liquidation of the foure :‘:

.

stock, interesr -received on deposits and tax relief, leaving
deficit of Si ,57 1,000 compared with a deficit of S84U100
fit.‘1975/76. Jt is only righr to draw youjr attention to the f.-.;

die loss for' the year is directly related to rile tm expt
: '

Wive rural vm
• ’ "ap t>a; exei

mer'U%am. ••• .t^
: - f-ii

n \v

surcharge which averaged S87 per picul during the year o'; •

whfr-a net mine operating loss, after duty; of S84 per pl?i'

‘
*:

-

current export -duty surcharge-!* SM2 per picul.:When it - " \
-~*T V

tJi’it che export dirty surcharge vras imposed to prevent ,*

iglne profits at a time when.-in real terms; the-tin price
hfh difficult to find justification for its continuance.

J

fti^view of the results, the directors have decided that no;
] forJthe- period,rended 3!'J4*/du.-l 977.’ - - -3

ProductionTor the current year b expected' to be slightly I!

; t>« for the y«r under review, with . Hong Fact, being,to
•producing oriit..'Operatiar(s in'Nd.' 3/5 Opencast will' ceU"
1977, although smaller sale working may be continued at.
date. Results during she -first quarter of the current fmaflC
were satisfactory and provided a- favourable tin : priced
profits should , improve further' towards the end of "the

^-richer ground becomes available and development costs are 1 Si
i.
However, because of the tax situation It is unlikely t *Sg
company will be In a-.position, to pay a dividend until sc

Shareholders will: have noticed the decline in recent year!
overall grade of ground mined. This pateem was inevitable 1

readily accessible reserves were exhausted and extensive-

s

was required to exploit those, remaining. Operations a1

*.
b+oinmno to decline in tnl, ...J.beginning to decline in scale also.-and as a result, ca fiV^ta1

retrenchment of labour was drried out early fo the curreijw* ? 'arc
Mining of the lower levels of Hong Fatt over che next 1^*9ns

.t^rtaiitty but at current projections

are sufficient reserves in minor
.operations ujitil 1982.

In pursuince'of thfc social programme put forward by the!?, tn»''Wi, J‘ra ,,

ment .for house; owiwrshlp among the tower income' gri% = n- ‘

-**&**>rmi lZ1*i23company actively participated in and contributed to ,

Minister's Task Force scheme for mine employees. . to
considerable numbers of squatters residing on th* coropra

Ce_"ain emptoye^ wiirValto_il umined-out sites for the construction of their own-
financial assistance by the company.

Copies of the Chairman's statement. logether Whk the
report and accounts, ora obtainabfe from'tbsr Loodbfr

:Chartcr Camoildrited tto<ted,P.O. Box SOX Charter
'

--Street,'Aritfrtrd^Ke^t :7N2f 8£(2- - -

ce.
Quoting ']

1 k
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THE TEACHING COMPANY SCHEME
E SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL, acting also on behalf, of the

jartmeot qf Industry is seeking a Director for die Teaching Company;
emri._ '

. '7
:

- ••

jess is2 new scheme aimed at attracting Hgfa quality voting graduates mto
.onfacturingindustry, improving manufacturing methods,and developing
»ter co-operation and imdersxanding^jetwerai industryand histicadons of
Jicr education. The-scheme enables selected engineexing compardcs to
operate withuniVersioey sad polytechnics inmakingmajor manufacturing

.

nges. The programmes provide experience and training for young
duates recruited to-take part in them. Eleven programmes have already
a approved, and substantial expansion is planned aver the next five years.

H3 role of the Director is to drive forward the entire scheme by planning
lcvel6pmcnt» stimulating suitable proposals, and monitoring the progress
ppcoyed programmes. - -

m requirement .is a record of successful technological and managerial

.

3vaoot> in iuanafacturing industry. Candidates must be able to work
ly with senior managers and academies and to communicate effectively at
evcls. Professional.background almost certainly in engineering

\ti»Y for. in the first' instaiice - negotiable, blit not
than ^12,000 a year..Other conditions are for discussion. *

i :

^

r™:e to complete conildencei by September i fif 1

•

to Dr.R. F. Tuckett as adviser to the Council.

:

- TYZACK. & PARTNERS LTD
. lb HALLAM STREET * , LONDON WIN 6dJ

." 1 2 CHARlOTTE SQUARE .

a”‘
• EDINBURGH EH2 4DN -

Finance Director

rthe Main Board of aBritisE.Gxoup of worldw -

ide standing primarily:: concerned with- inter- .;

: - national trade;.*
•

^rms -are for .clisciBsion^ or-more

.. .
V'as the salary, indicator. .-

% ^^rite4a^omplete^nfidenc&
:

-J J
p

i
.: Sir Peter Yquens .as. adyi^r to .

.n: *.

it> C TTT\' f
'

;
- ::

YrZ%cx. ‘M: partners ltd .

IP HALIAM. STREET ^ LONDON W?N fof

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2. 4DN
'

astAnaUa ;
* c. £1015OT+jcar

£30m turnover, public company
1gaged m the manufacture of high
«ility engineering products based in

t; attractive rural, area requires^ a
ulcer financial executive to join its

anagament team/

-

person, appointed Will report, to the
in^iep._airect6r.arwt will be responsible

-providing financial

.

:
advice r to the

-nagirg^ Erector, and - to directors of

eratmg dH/isions. -

nefidaies shoukTfca. chartered accotm-
itsv and will, have had several years’

>erience in a. manufacturing .environ-

nt at senior level. : ,
-'

ite In confidence!
.

quoting - reference

-3/L. to N. C. Griffin,* Peat Marwick, Mitchell£ Co.* -

•_ r.f Management Consultants,^

I -11Ironmonger Lane, •

^ junto. EC2V8AXr :

On Mltatt oh clients m reoofm -
f

Trwtacs (Phvsioia and Fatnw. '

GmaimHtv hwnJw. AmaM,
BidHA, Ctarta. TrtWvaa TMn. I

Tha U.K.. u.s.a. & Nona Kong.

Adviser
£M>W0f.

m erica’s largest banks, with extensiva

I- operations, requires an experienced
ter to .be located in its London- branch.

n being rasponsfbte for UK- iaxadwce. the

pointed will also supervise the tax affairs of

European branches and vrtlT work closely

bank's U.S. tax department on- planning

lating to overseas operations.;; ..

issfuf candidate, probably Rfldd .

ill be a qualified accountant or Tawyer wno

had . sound experience In International

.
tax planning. Experience with“-financrai-

bns would beanadvantage.

:

confidence, quoting, r^erence 2364/Lr . to:

>ney, •, - m, ~
_

~ '

Peat, MarWick.Milcheil4.Co.,.. ;
-

Management Consultants.. •-

11 Ironmonger Lane, t. -

London; EC2V8AX. . .. V - -- ;

DYNAMIC AND
^ DETERMINED

MANAGER
Required to imp'or* txntittg rue of.

xptmion of ambitiqu* PUm Hire
Cotnpwr- - Prunt (mo exteodwf
4m to opening of branch** to furUuv
Inhuiofl of rdtu ami energy U

needed.

WrftB 8ov A.6034. FIiwkW Tloni,
'

to. Caaoon Strata. tC*P Wt.
.

TRAINEE . COMMODITY
TRADERS #

O'M established
' Commodity

Brekerajreqgfre^fdtool Leavers

with, ‘A* level - Mathematics or

Eijgiiji for training err the

.
.Commodity Markets

-Wrtte Be* A.U45. -TlnjiKje'
J‘
n"-

10, Cannon Straac, EC4P *^r-

COURSES

' THE polytechnic o#

• CENTRAL LONDON .

new nast-credBUe diptowi

ior Language graduates
besinnine lit* SepainBtr.

School of Management Studtee

OVERSEAS MARKETING
MANAGEMENT
One y*ar, /tdl-tto*. cwabiamt two

lanjMiaeu (cho**n frn« Feencfc.

Gentun. SpeoMi) - o*er»«»

market]nt in in loteriutioiwi bums*
conuxt*
-EUffble for - nppltodw for

.
TOPS'

lyonli. -
• . . -

.

*
' School 'of Languages

EAST-WEST TRADE STUDIES
One year, part-tin* evening, combin-

ing * bn,aiit IRimhui.- German or

,other_East European) wieh BatuWttr
'trade itodiet. t

foil Ortaltt af both eoprui from;
•

• The Registry,

-School o'f Management Studies,

/ .
ACL,

.35 Marjrtebone Road.
London NW1 SLS..

Tei- B1-48& 5811 ew. 151

CHIEF EXECUTIVE"
.Tfte Tee* apd Hanfepool Port Authority seeks e Chief

Executive to succeed the present Managing Director, who is

.retiring.

This expanding port with deep water access handles over
30m tonnes of Cargo a yew—the third largest tonnage in the
United Kingdom. Gross revenue exceeds £lfim a year.. Recent
developments have included the completion of a sceei export'
terminal, » roil on/rolf off terminal, two new. general cargo
berths and an inset dock for the handling of North Sea oil.
In addition to the three general cargo docks, there arc extensive
industrial riverside wharves.

This appointment offers a challenging opportunity for an
executive who has skill in human relations, commercial and
financial ability and an established record of success ' in
management.

The salary and other benefits are negotiable and will reflect
the importance, of this post.

Application*, by fJth September, 1977, :o:

The Managing Director

.
TEES AND HARTLEPOOL PORT AUTHORITY
Queen’s Square
Middlesbrough .

*

Cleveland TS2 1AH

: Is seeking tor fts Headquarters h-WasWngtwT, p.C.,an -

InvestmentOfficer/

for International Muiti-Billion ^

Dollar Portfolio

i in Government and Money Market Instruments

|

•.
^
Must haveflf«roughe5ipert6nce.

F^aseserxl detailed resume, quofing RetNd 78-6-01203. to:

' TheViforidBan^
Recmipment Division . .

• 1818H Street N.W.
. Washington, D.C.20433L USA.

.

WORLD RANK

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Director

sale ana instaiiatfon of koinestic heating systems. The business

is backed by a leading British: Group.

• the role is to develop profitably chosen overseas markets
through joint ventures, agents-and distributors.

• proven* entrepreneurial flair and success, in planning, negotiating

and managing new business ventures in a company operating

internationally is essential. Experience of introducing consumer
products of some technical sophistication to American and Far

Eastern markets would be an important advantage.

• STARTING salary .£15,000 - could be more. location London.

“Write in complete confidence •

. to P. A. R. limfeay as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
.16 HALLAM STREET ^ LONDON WIN - 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE *
- EDfNEtlRGH EH2 4DN

"

for the Baropean headquarters, located near London* ofan American

mulri-nationalcorporation engaged hi diedevelopment, marketing and

sale of products to the fluid power and auto-motive industries. Hie

> European operation, with a turnover approaching Sioom, has an.

impressive growth record and has well laid plans for further expansion.

• • responsibility will be to the European Chief Executive for the

continued development of advanced market intchigeq ce, research, and

services functions for Europe. Mobility is essential to support the

overall sales effort

• the need is for a numerate graduate with a success record in. inter-

• 'national technical sales and marketing management where the emphasis

. Las hetn on the application ofsophisticated market research, techniques.

• AGEmid 3 o’s. Remuneration around j£io,000plus car.

/* 1

Write in complete amfidence

to CJL Riley as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
JO HALLAM STREET • . LONDON WIN 6DJ

xa charldtte square*” Edinburgh eh2 ^dm

ivence

andInformation
• this is a new appointment for a man or a woman at the.London
centre of a large international industrial group. It arises through

planned expansion of corporate activities in the’ field of public
,

relations and external affairs.

• the task is to develop an infonnation centre able to collect,- analyse

and supply "background mfoririation on. social,
1

" economic arid"

commercial subjects to senior executives at heariquaxrcrs and in the

operating divisions. Success in the role could .lead- to wider pr

responsibilities in thegroup.

• the appointment calls for practical experience hi ’running com-
mercial intelligence, research or economic services in a major

industrial company, financial institution or communications

organisation. An analytical mind and Hterate skills arc required which
could have stemmed from a demanding arts degree course.

• age- around 30. The salary indicator is.£6,000.

Write in complete confidence

to Dr. R. F. Tuckett as 'adviser to the group. •

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
10 HALLAM STREET

17 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
LONDON WIN 6DJ

.EDINBURGH EH7 *DN

B -B—a ->.r- C&i

LIBVnn SMB ^EPMUC

HIGHER INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY
BRAK

The Higher Institute of Technology has openings

for Medical Technologists, Food Technologists and

Environmental Scientists.

Applicants should have an M.Sc. degree and/or Ph.D.

degree; experience is preferable. Selected candi-.

dates will be required to teach in the following

fields:

1. Human Physiology, Anatomy, Parasitology,

Haematology.
2. Molecular and Cell Biology.

3. Clinical Biochemistry, Medical Physics.

Radiology.
4. Insect Vectors, Tropical and Preventive

Medicine:
5. Clinical Microbiology.

6. Insect and Reptilian Venom, Toxicological
• Control. '

7. Histology.

,

8. Animal Physiology.
' 9. Animal Husbandry.

10. Food Technology.
. It. Food Process Control.

.. 12. .Food Chemistry. Nutrition and Dietics. •.

t-fc Environmental Analytical Science.

,
14. Biology.

‘
• \ •

.

" "

. is.- Biostatistics. .

16. Chemistry.

Media of instruction is English Language.

Salaries Range:

Professor
Associate Prof.

Assistant Prof.
Lecturer
Assistant JLect.

Salary

From To
5.760- 6.40CT L.D.
5,040 * 5,760 L.D.

4.560-5.040 L.D.
4.160-4 552 L.D.

3,510 -4,158 L.D.

Incremenls

Plus free fully-furnished accommodation.

Applications giving details of qualifications and
experience should be sent to:

The Dean
Higher Institute of Technology
P.O. Box 12041
Tripoli
LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC

BANKING
IN

SAUDI ARABIA
A large and expanding Saudi Rank has vacancies

for qualified Commercial Bank Lending Officers.

Applicants must- be experienced - in ail facets of

commercial' .bank lending, project finance
7

' anti

marketing. .Fluency in Arabic, and- English pre-

ferred.-

’ Salaries provided to successful applicants' wRl

be negciiablc but first class as* will be all other

customary benefits. Contracts will initially be for

two years with renewal option at expiry. Home leave

will however be provided on annual basis. Appli-

cants should write, cnclo^ng full details of their

careers to date, to the Managing Director. Jeddah

International, 49 Park Lane, London W1Y 3LR.
,

The National Broadcasting Commission of

Papua New Guinea

.
requires^ •

RUTPUIED iCCOUKIiNI
to fill ..the newly created position of Assistant

Accountant (Commercial). Location, Port Moresby,
... papua New Guinea.

.
'Responsibilities include the preparation of accounts
and reporting on all financial . aspects of a newly
formed commercial radio department and could
additionally, include financial . reporting on other
commercial ventures undertaken by the NBC.
Salary: in the region of 8,800 pounds sterling per
annum. Bonus: .approximately 25% of salary, pay-
able on completion of contract. Contract: two years
with six weeks paid leave on completion of contract
period. Allowances and air fares as applicable.

Applications, by air. mail to: The Accountant, National
Broadcasting 'Commission, PO Box 1359, Boroko,
Papua New- Guinea.

V
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Hoechst

D.M45m.

irofits down
in first half

BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, August 25.

Setback

in first

half

at Veba

AMERICAN -NEWS

McDermott wins
BY JOHN WYLES .-

... j.
NEW YORK, ly-

j. RAY McDERMOTT, the New United’s decision to withdraw m United's name by Septembex delpkfcL, Life insura

Orleans offshore rig manufac- might at*** have been influenced 15. - United’s withdrawal
.
paves .the equivalent of ab *J(

turer. emerged this morning as by the level of response-'Earlier, Uie way for McDer^tfs^ capture AP-DJ reports from
‘

the victor in the struggle for McDermott bad revealed that of its- per eent- tejget ana
xenneco said theHOECHST IS THE second of the mark a big reverse, after last higher costs, especially for oj «ur wwn ^orrespsixiem. .**«• ~ —» *•«<* -“it—-- r~~- ":Kt^Tii.nV.imni®itt(TO+atmn of a *«*«* «« -

W^t Gennan
M
big three” year’s results, which showed a labour. While the number of - BONN AuguSt 25l

control of Babcock and Wilrac r^ponses to its
+

share would be- accompli* -

chemical concerns to announce substantial increase in sales and employees fell by 0.8 per cent THE VEBA group. West Ger-
fi£!?|V

has °f ?SF ^and ^rS . a tax-free exchange

"h&w. tie 1976 figure, were ISnfe&Se”™*' bV M feKH^rM *»«>« * the United Stete, for S,ar« *jtag >»jg
•

By Oar Own Correspondent

lllovo

stock, without par

parent ^n^S^SuttSi “The Hoechst resets" continue s^Yors'oF 'ti.eir"busin«s
_

“aTe Sdflie''SuST*£SE£ tER « ***» a terse state- 49 per cent . . .
off^UhM

.
• from DM432mf on sate which to reflect ttis development witb doing. However, the German that the faUte Uniings^dhft meat hovang out of the con^ WMt ^JSSSSL^

fell marginally to DM4B31bn. profit in the second quarter of fittemical Industry association virtually ail major sectors of ^r-

from DM4B33bn. this year slightly under that of notes that in general, production company activity; which includes chairman' sai (

BASF announced a similar the first quarter. .of synthetic fibres bas continued Snergy, chemicals, transport and m?tIC
a®*BW

development a week ago, and Key reasons for the develop- to fall, and there have been small trading. It was questionable ’conditions

Bayer’s results are yet to' come, mem include lower earnines on setbacks in the plastics and whether there would be any JeceBt J

Gray, United’S deterred United was another Mo- company .returned to the fray a non-redeemaWe for;

-=<:*. .m

On th* face of it the figures foreign business coupled with varnish sectors. ma^d^improvement
.

in .the K STS MM SSilSte-FacreptI “T^- • . . .

^n^cnr^tly, ‘

— -
‘

2 Conseauentlv it was impossible interests of United Techno- This effectively .raised' its bid to ^
"W ” -j j w y 1 1 - tV nfake^ anv statement about a los* 65’ shareholders to pursue 365 a snare. United's reaction TPprjTlGCO jiIvODI* ?»

Loss reduced at Van Gelder -SiSwS: Ssfes Es?-feL^&5
. purchase

; SIS :>

67 MICHAEL VAN OS
' AMSTERDAM. August 95. U 55 SW^S'-SSE* £**» «C>-* ’-

. VAN- GELDER. Holland, large* a.a.omanl ft. =,pe«ed com- .h. paper industry. Sales bad prSfli ip M Shfig* from esiablish at midday uhelber spares which could be registered -in phndjle to acQUire ma- eounter maritet.
,j

Daner manufacturer ended the pensatinn of deferred lax liabili* been up to Fls.342.9m. DM16Bni in 1975. ... .

first half of this vear with, a ties generated in previous years (Fls.337.9m1 in the period. Total group sales rose by only EUROCREDITS Pgl'rff'lXn" -•

bad bepn taken Into account in Van Gelder refrained from 0.7 per cent, ui the first half to
tURWVntuna XCrntr 7

reduced net loss of tis.i-t.ijm.
determining the net result, estimating the possible loss Tor DM13.3bn. while the energy pre- m -A 4% rp 1 _ ' ; -i_i _ .

This compares with losses of wbereas taxation had cut the net the whole of. this year, sasing ducbon section, increased turn- .** l«QVlCTkAI*T Xt I Ofl111 O' mDll ' c<a11 rlravv
FI.18.2m. and Fls.I0.5m. in the |„ss in the first half of 1976 by tbal there had been hardly any °v«r **

3-J
per.cenU mineral J| £ llUt3|J!lFl l • Uv JL 1 ttUAllcL IVfClll . MU1 UHll '

.

first and second half of 1976, Fis.li.9m. to FIs.18.2m.. taxation impovement in the market 01 \-
naturftl gas and chemical .T ^

respectively. reduced the loss in the first half situation, which was not expected sales tell each by i.s
MiBV tamprcii ^

The company said here in its of this year by only Flsl.6m^ the to change significantly • in the Pe.r.“nL _rK.

BY A T F
- -. I If I *

half-year statement Uiat a con- statement showed. second half. The comnanv LJJp 1n» it tn IN ONE of the first syndicated SS5m. se^-en-year tranche offer- foreign debt and in. particular Ss M ^ '

siderable loss had still been Last week. K.\P. the second sjressed. however, that It would B
ua j Jn:“l

«.,» credits for a Saudi Arabian ing a spread of 2J percentage debt to . foreign commercial ]r-«obert Murthnn- •-

suffered even after the effects of leading Dutch paper manufac- be continuing efforts aimed at J.r, Izr.™- P- ° 1.:° r.,. “*!horrower. three ' subsidiaries of points. (The spread is the banks which is, Irigber in absolute a.,-

the introduction of major cost hirer, reined a first hair n*t reducing costs further. ILaritJ USin to nS Sithe Transporting and- Trading- margin charged by the lending terms- than that # most, other

reduction measures. However, loss of Fls.l.4m. compared with Of the situation. in the first n!£
aS JlafoSt 71 oe? cent I

Co. Inc. are. raising a total of banks over inter-bank rates.) countries. ;
«”» *

these measuresjiad resulted in a F/s^jm. in the same half of half of this year, the paper raanu- P®*
L p r

(S40m. • for five years from a The Rio Metro is concurrently - r.:'. * -. : \ to se
. .
~ *<

much-improved pre-tax loss. This 1976. hut the first halfs operat- factnrer said that the demand for BEKBt irivactmPTit down group of international banks. raising- a. DMSOm. fixed rate The Algerian.State oiLand gasIf

marked improvement
second half;

Loss reduced at Van Gelder
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM. August 25.

-

lrW
1 4fP*i

Transport & Trading loan
[

BY MARY CAMPBELL
-

.
’. •;

_

IN ONE of the first syndicated S85m. se^-en-year tranche offer- foreign debt and m pai^calarHs

Perrier

sell daii

ofishoo

’iv jAI

By. Robert Maiithnei-
,art In hp i>ut |

creuiu iui o ,u«uui niamai, mg a spiwu -6 f ; -—
, \1. , s vTl •- .. DAme a

o that use of !
borrower, three subsidiaries of points. (The spread is the banks which is.tagberin absoUite

pERR j?.,

wn to onlv fifiithe Transporting and- Trading- margin charged by the lending terms- than that # most, other ZS Ji"
71 Se? cent Co. Inc. are. raising a total of banks over inter-bank rates.) coud^
j i Per cnL

g(0lI1 . lftr five years from a The Rio Metro is concurrently - -1 *
J-. , V *<

much-improved pre-tax loss. This 1976. but the first halFs operat- factrtrer said that the demand For invKtmpm in down group of international banks. raising- a. DM50m. fixed rate The .Algerian.State oiLand gas subsidiary

amounted to FIs.16.4m com- ing result had reached the its products had been insufficient, __ tn m/ratOm anainst Transporting and Trading Co. financing via Deutsche Bank. company, Sonatrach, has signed •*

®

f a*ne

pared with a pre-tax loss of break-even point This company, which is whv there was still DMgi5m fo the first half of 1976. lnc- * s 8 Liberian registered There had been some -specula- agreements on loans designed to for a

Fls.30.lm. in the first half of in which MacMillan B
1976. and to FIsJ29.6m. in the Canada has an interest

second half. 43 per cent., added, how
Van Gelder. in which the U.S. it was hoped to end th

Crown Zellerbacb company has a year with a profit de
50 per cent interest added in its continuing difficult siti

Bloedel of under-utilisation* of production bu* hm-. Benniesen-Foerder > affiliate of the Olyan group, tion among bankers that the next meet the cost overruns on Its

st of about capacity. The much needed made dear that despite the! Its raaio interests are in Saudi Brazilian loan -would offer LNG:-1- natural gas^project at
on its mated at between

-

- and Frs-150m.
£17m:).

Alpha

substantial
capacity.

'Inch well known bi.

as Lelle et Vlre a..

BY PAUL BETTS ROME, August 25.

‘ CfrSlzo lVIor nofi* A/foroli; « al nuclear
* STMCSS&tnke lor Magneti Marem j.^ ^ rgjgs £S£ffi ;

.
BY PAUL BETT9

.
ROME, Augun 26. ^3? SSSSPSSS ?SSKS

KEK?S.^-,

5r ££EZSial predurtion 00 employ- *- *« “- -«•*- KS.niTW-Sr. ffSWJLfa ST?STSS .^Hf o’rpU^To,^
• , .

' capital is 1O0 per cent Fiat-con-
aDD ]ause came when the chair- written by a group of nine hanks of its current economic perform- above • in LIBOR for the first acquired by milk -

:

; ltays
rl

tr
f
de unions ha

.

ve also trolle|d, reported losses of Ll.lbn. Sfan sli^the' o?en?helmIng led by European Brazilian Bank ance bankers do nof doubt that ttfree years and of its seven- vrtilch. cuiTently suf,

- lift
exPre5sed * la™. enployiDent

fab0ut £700.000) compared to majority of the population failed Its terms include a S85m. five- the margins it is currently .pay- year life and .li for the last fife wifoits raw materia ;.

!o
5

fai
B
nff^»InlnorfI?iv

P
«nmp

C
i
S
nnn

re P erc,iSS,0°® ln other industrial
lQsses Qf the previous to understand the activities of year tranche offering a spread ing are out online with marioet- years.

- Morgan Guaranty is lead • One of ihe

i?o^ers
ff temporari,J some 3 -000

I« a™* la l*BAS ^ ’ “*“ If problem*; «6 Ammager,
.

• The company. Italy’s largest currently threatened, the confec- totalled nearly L209bn., while ^oun^
8

- '-
.-l- thnragh their own jr2

producer of car batteries, plugs tionery sector, following the stored goods increased from a * I
~

FIlDnRnNIItS ' sarion Soclete d*In(4
as well as a variety of other announcement of the proposed value of L60bn. in 1975 to LSObn. • -n

tUnunwnMo
jtif Agricole, will bi

electrical goods, announced this liquidation of the state Unidal last year as a direct consequence IVlaiin »TOS- ~w • w * direct stake in Prev
week that it intended to have re- group affecting some 8.000 people, of the car market recession. UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED I m 1 tlWlAA#! OT for thelr 34 P«r w«
course to state subsidised and the recent dismantling of the Fiat, however, is understood to net operating profit of Mauri I Vv1 ‘ 111 lLvti uL UAl they wiD ralse a le
salaries for 3,000 employees for state EGAM mineral agency, in- be planning a long-term invest- Bros, and Thomson advanced • Mr ~ Mr centime per litre of
a period of between one to four volving some 35,000 workers. ment and restructuring pro- from SA1.87ra. to 8A3^4m. for - ,

Perrier has been
months. Magneti Marelli’s decision tem- gramme for the car component ihe year ended May 31 on sales • BY MART Campbell .find a purchaser fo
The decision, coming immed- porarily to lay-off a number of company. To this effect, the com- of SA122’7ra. (SA10755m). of thp Brirish nn broaden its shareholding over- this week The lead manager makinB subsidiary, w

..
lately after the summer holiday its employees follows the decline pany approved at Us annual reports Reuter. vSterfav se^i^tU now £& S G WarbS?-S -sSSSS -deficit

-

of more thi
period, has added to the climate in car production, which has general meeting a capital recon- The profit is struck before?^ ciriL

P2PHfhJ«, hurt year, for a long.„
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EUROBONDS

ICI issue priced at par
BY MARY CAMPBELL

aspects oT the opera**
the milk producers u
through their own J

r

sarion Soclete d*In(4
lif Agricole, will b«

direct stake In Prev
for their 34 per cen
they wiD raise a le

centime per litre of
Perrier has been

find a purchaser fo
(8A10755m), TWO OF the British issues on broaden its shareholdingr over- this week. The-ldad manager, sutisldiary, >%

. . offer were priced yesterday, seas—until now well under 5- per S. G. Warburg,
:
said -yesterday °* _

mora
,period, has added to the climate in car production, which has general meeting a capital recon- The profit is struck before^ SlMm convertiWe^^ was ^Tof^ the :e«Si ta K-Sit hurt year, for a long.TrtT
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-
a a g position. - its capital from L9bn. to.L36bn. (loss SA839.000) and m;nonties sinn pr|ce set at 460p. This The

.
controversial National * A new] Issue has' ’been finding a buyer at

These seouritios havingbeen sokL this anncunctvnent appears as a manorofrecord only.

represented a premium of'- just Coal Board was priced at anho^espid jfefor. the- Canadian Priee. Only the larg«

over 12 per cent oyer the official 99 as has been indicated by the company Redpatb
.
Industries, opejawe* were pr«

closing price of 407p. lead manager im recent days which Is 55: per cent owned by shoulder the heavy

Twelve percent had been the Cthe original indication had Tate. and Lyle. The 525m. issue

40August 1377

Twelve per cent had been the Cthe original

bottom level of the range indi- simply been
cated at the start of the offer- Other 1, terms

discount offersTan.indicated,9 per cent, on Tk« operation, how-
i j m — ‘ 'a. 'te. v j I itmcmlrajI fh* n f r

re unchanged a twelve year, maturity. Lead] provoked the ire of c

rate food groups suching period. from indicatioas—the coupon manager is Wood Gund* - • rate food groups sneo

TTie vast majority of the ICI was set at 8 pe/ cent. The Issue is a bullet—It will
.

Gervals-Danoue, win

issue was plaeed-abroad. One of The Coal' Board issue was be repaid in -one go at .
the .end that they will be fad

the company’s main aims in helped by t» sharp improve- of the. twelve years. It is- one of competition from tte

making the issue had been to ment in thef secondary market the longest bullet issues ever operatives, which ber

RHYTHMWATCHCO,LTD. SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

(Rhyxhm Tokei Kogyo Kabushtki Kaisha)

7,500,000 Shares ofCommon Stock
(par value ¥50 per share)

evidenced by European Depositary Receipts

TheNikkoSecuritiesCo.,(Europe)Ltd. Kleinwort,BensonLimited

Banquedel’IndochineetdeSuez

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. . Backe Halsey Stuart Shields Inc,

Banca Commerciale Italians Banca del Gottardo Banco di Roma Bank ofAmerica International

Bank Gutzwilier, Kurz, Bungener (Overseas) Bank Mees & Hope NV The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) X.V.
LimM

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Fraucaise du Commerce Hxterieur Banqne Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Nationalc de Paris Banque de Xeuflize, Schlumbcrger, Mallet Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque Rothschild Banque de l'Union Europdcnne Barclays Bank International Baring Brothers & Co.,
Limited Limhod

Bayerische Vereinshank Berliner Handels* und Frankfurter Bunk Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Intenmimul Limited

James Cupel & Co. W. I. Carr, Sorts & Co., London Cazenovc & Co. (Overseas) Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Commerzbank County Bank Credit Commercial de France Credit Industrie! et Commercial Credit Lyonnais

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banca del Gottardo Banco di Roma

Bank Gutzwiller, Kurz. Bungener (Overseas)
Limited

Jnion Europdcnne Barclays Bank International
Limited

Berliner Handels* und Frankfurter Bank

Baring Brothers & Co.,
Lhniiod

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
biNrmtwml Limited

STRAIGHTS
Alcan Australia Mpc 19S9
AMEV Sue 1887
Australia 84pc -1»1
A taf rail an M. & S. «pc *83

Batvaier 8ipc 189?

Can. X. Railway Stoc 19M
Credit National Ripe 1886

Denmark Sipr 1884

fiCS 8 PC 1883

EIB 81DC 1983
KM I Bipc 18S8
Ericsson Bloc 19W
Esso Rpc 1998 Nov. .

r.t. Lakes Pap>*r 8(dc 1994

Hamerstey Woe 188? ....

Rji-dro-Ouplmc 9pc 1983 ...

TCT 91 pc 19B7
WE Canada Hpc 1996

MaitmtUan Bltunlel »pc 13*2

Masse* Ferousun Ripe 1891

wirtielin 9tpc 1B9B

VWlaart ftir. Fin. Ripe 1382
7JU. Wesimiraitpr 9pc 198G
Newfourllaml 9 pc 1999

Xoraea Knm. Bfc ‘Hoc 1982

Nomine Rise 1989

Venrsk R>ti*n Pipe 1B82
Oslo 9 pc 1889

Pons Ainonnmes Bpc lOTI
»ruv- Sashatcti RSiw l»«fl

ReM Tnfernaunnal 9oc 1BS7
RUM Bw IW ..

Cflieriion T«r R;p,- I9S9
sttpnrt En<vilda 9pr l|»i
«ntF 87v ms: ..

Snvv1«m iK’rtom' Ripe 1997
t:n1t ,’if Riscife «nc 1OS0 ..
Vnlvn <tpc 1987 March

KocJtums Bpc 1958 lfflJi

MlcheUo 84pc 1983 1019
Montreal Urban Sloe 1981 ion
Nml Coal Bd. Sloe 1981 l«3
New Brunswick 8pc 1884 . ID!.

New Bruns. Prov. 8Jpc -83 1034

.
- Offer

SNCF 1953 »PC. U ‘671 B8i

Smd.'aPd Charod. -84 ape' 981 991
Wms. and Giyas IBM »bc 891 1004

Source: White WeW Securities.

operatives, which ber

numerous financial a<

such as softer loans,

and exemption from
taxes.

Prevai, with ‘a lab.

of some 3r>00, Produe
butter and milk powd
account, for 80 per «
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total production. U i
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Now Zealand Si pc 1986 1611
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Nnrwajr 7ipc 1*82 971
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Sinner 8Jpc 1983 . . 182
S Scotland Elec. Sipc 1SR1 101.
Sweden (K'donn Hoc US? 9SI
Swedish Siam Co Pipe *83 IM
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. . Limited
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r J
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Credit Suisse ta^-r.^, ^ canadiah,

Moroccan stake
[NUISSS^!

Soorfc* .Kidder, PMUndsr

.
By John Wicks

ZURICH. A
THE ZURICH-BASE
Suisse, one of Swl
big three cmhmerci:
bas acquired a minor
holding in Societe
Harocaine de Ban<
Casablanca. This is

Morocco's leading bs

has brandies throng
country. Credit Suiss
its new stake to pcnnl
of clients' buslne
Morocco, as well as
further step in the <

of its foreign operatl

AMEHgg

Soci^t

NEDERIA^i
'^REIXSUP©1B
WORLD

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) . Kuwait Id teniattonal Finance Company (&A.K.)

Kuwait Internatiotial Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Kuwait InYesrment Company (S,AX) Lazard Brothers & Co^
"

.
Ljniwd

Lazard Frercs et Cie Manufacturers Hanover Merrill Lynch International & Ca. Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Morgan Stanley International Xederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.
Limited

NewJapan Securities Co. Ltd. The Nifcfco Securities Co. (Asia) Ltd. The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co. Ltd.

Nomura Europe N.\ . Okasan Securities Co., Ltd. Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd. .
Sal. Oppenhcira Jr. & Cie.

Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis Securities Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V., N. M. Rothschild £ Sons

London
takes pleasure in announcing

that its name has been changed to

» _ »i

Nomura Europe N.V.

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co.
limitrd

- N. M. Rothschild £ Sons
Limited

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

id Singer & Friedlonder
Limited

Sncicte General®

Paine Webber Jackson £ Curtis Securities Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. - N. M. Rothschild £ Sons
Limited

_
Limited

Rothschild Bank AG Saitama L
T
nion.InternationaI (Hong Kong) Salomon Brothers International

Limited Limited

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. J- Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Schroders £ Chartered Singer & Friedlonder
limitrd Limited Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken ' Smith Barney. Harris Upham & Co. Sncicte Generale

_ i( (
Incetpereted

Societe Generale de Banque S.A. Snmitomo Finance International Sun Hung Kai International
Limited

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hong Kong Ltd.
t
Takugin International (Asia) Trinkaus £ Burkhardt Vcreins- und Weslbank

_
Limited AktiMpiellulah

i lckers, da Costa International Ltd. Wako Securities Company S. G. Warburg £ Co. Ltd.
~ Wardley

_
Lwtlod Utthcd

i\ estdeutsrile Landeshank Wood Gundy Yamaichi Internafional (Europe) Yaraataoe Securities Co« Ltd.unimrai Limited Limited

Its share capital is now owned
as to 55 per cent, by The Fuji Bank, Limited and
as to 45 per cent, by Kleinwort, Benson Limited.

d 1
' “

Its address and telephone hummer have been changed to

15 St. Helen’s Place, London EC3A 6DT
Telephone: 01-588 4313

Telex: 884275 (unchanged)
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G. Smith
• Illovo
kRD ROU=E JOHANNESBURG, August 25.

'

I Mdir
i'4

ItJaa

*H African sugar the two together would create a
been stirred, if not producer . equivalent in size to

k surprise bid fromHuIetts, which dominates the
Sugar for Illovo, the ~lndastry'with 35 per cent of 2m.

associate of Tate -tons national annual sugar pro-
hich could conceiv- dnetfon.

.
iff rivalry not seen The purpose of C.^G, Smith's
aggie for. control of- tactics, it would seem.- are to
ecade 'ago. C. G. .manoeuvre Tate and Lyle into a
utives approached situation where' rejection "of an
rle in London last apparently generous, offer could
t negotiating team create embarrassment with the

. UJC. is now. in outside shareholders, many' of
;* holding discus- whom would probably'be happy

... . „ to sell at say 30Q cents.
r?*ly

i?*
a
i • Dlovo shares have been

strong and active market in
85

j Jate,—“Jj Johannesburg recently, and
and this offer would brokers whose clients have sold
iXtenaea to aumide out at lower -prices are -to press

valuing . Illovo, for a stock exchange inquiry into
2m. sharesJn issue, dealings. The strength of- the
C. G. Smith mgar. shares has partly been due to
other unusual deve-: -rumours -that- -Tate- -and- - Lyle
re unilaterally sus- wished to reduce its interest in
ahaanesbnrg JfSler- Sooth Africa and might tbene-
cems, while IH°V0

' fore raise niovo's dividend pay-
190 cents, followed merits..
ae later. - mevo spokesmen deny this Is

os likely, Tate and Tate and Lyle's intention, and
s C. G. Smith’s point to the recent agreement
s..reasons for doing with the Sentrachem Group to

ibly revolve around investigate the manufacture of
asset .

value, which detergent from sugar, using Tate
ta in the accounts and Lyle , technology.

•to March. SL The most interesting possi-

mnts for about 10 bility, however, is that' C. G.

South' African sugar Smith's approach will stimulate
C.f G. Smith Sugar offers for Illovo from other

lttin*r cent, so jutting parties.

lo Alpha Rim. rise
OWN CORRESPONDENT

PSA -Cement, con-

W Swins. Holderbank
weil to improve

ures for the year to

• of the toughest . on
meat and associated

i"e
;
economy. Anglo

sales from R125ra.

id pushed operating
ad marginally by
15m. After reduced

taxation charges,

i up Rim. to R7J5m.,

JOHANNESBURG, August 25.

equivalent to 24 cents per share,
and the • dividend- has been
raised 2 cents to 13 cents, where
the shares, at 93 cents, yield 14
per-cent.
The Board reports -that volume

-sales- declined for . the second
successive year. The main reason
for the improved profits, the
Board says, is *“ substantial effi-

ciencies. achieved through suc-

cessful. cost . reduction pro-

grammes." .

Further growth at Challenge
’ BY TERRY BYLAND

' ^
A FURTHER increase In
profits at Challenge Corpora-
tion, New Zealand's largest
company in terms of turnover/
reflects another . satisfactory
performance by the

.
principal

subsidiary, Wrlghtson . NIKA,
wrlghtson contributes, abpot
one half of total group Income
from its business services' to
the New Zealand farming
Industry.

For the year to . June -30,
Challenge reports an.Increase
in trading Income from
$NZ155m. to *NZ16.1m„ and
In pre-tax profit from
SNZ17.4m. to *NZI9.6m. A

final dividend of 7) per cent
takes (he .total (or the year
to an tinchanged 12J per cent.
For the current year, the

chairman, . Mr. Ronald Trotter,
says U Is loo early for a profit
forecast but there is "some
optimism” that prices overall
will be'as good or better than
previously.

. In the year under review,
tiife Improvement at Wrlghtson
NVCA and at the manufacture
In* and engineering sub-
sidiaries In New Zealand offset

significantly lower profits'from
. the wholesale, retail and
'motoring, subsidiaries, as well

as difficult trading experiences
at the Australian, manufactur-
ing subsidiary.

But -another significant fac-

tor in: the
-

year’s outcome was
the

. way. trading income was
cut Into by SNZLlm. of addi-

tional depredation, most of
which was provided against the
revalued, portion of properties
and was not available for tax
purposes-

/ The previously completed
Eurocurrency Unsecured Loan
issue of INZlOm. raised by the
group w»s required,' says ^the

‘

chairman, for a heavy demand
for funding by the company’s
farming . clients.

In the relatively minor non-

farming finance seetidh, ah
outstanding performance was
turned in by Challenge
Finance which provides' finan-

cing for motor .vehicles, plant
and equipment But merchant
banking subsidiary Challenge
Securities suffered a substan-
tial. redaction in profits from

.

the reduction in the value of
trading investments following
the increase in interest rales
to New Zealand,

AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES

CBA’s earnings increase by 16%
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

AUDITED consolidated net
operating profit' (after tax) of the
Commercial Bank of Australia
(CBA) -group for the year -to

June 30. was $20.9hl, an increase
of 16 per cent, over the compara-
tive figure of $18.04m. last year.

After, allowing for extra-
ordinary items, profits were
$2L18m. compared with $17.97m.
during 1975-76, an increase of
17.9 per cent Earnings per
Ordinary share were 41.6 cents,

compared with ' 44.8 cents.

Operating profit, after deducting
interests of outside Preference
shaeholders, as a percentage of
stockholders* *fund was 135 per-

cent (15 per cent). The lower
1977 figures reflect the new
capital issue undertaken during
the year.

Banking .profits increased by
24.9 per cent to ?ML28m. mainly
due to higher dividends from
non-banking subsidiaries. The
latest profit is after providing fqr

income-tax at the new company
tax rate of 46 per cent Banking
companies have effected the net
favourable adjustment to the
future tax benefits relating to

timing differences, carried for-.

ward - from prior years, through
their contingencies accounts. ...

In announcing these results,

chairman Sir Thomas Webb, mid
that net operating profit during
the last half year was $10.17m.,
slightly lower than tbfe $30.73m.
reported for the ..half-yearly

period - to December 31, 1976.

This was mainly due tb the

impact of the new higher tax

rale, the - impact of narrowing

interest magins and continually
rising opeating costs hi Australia

and New Zealand.
Excluding dividends, from non-

banking subsidiaries, profit from
banking operations for^h^June,
1977, half-year was SS.TTnu, com-
pared with $4J5m. for- the first

half year.
...In- Australia, the narrowing
interest- margin reflected the

higher cost 'of obtaining deposits

in the very tight liquidity situa-

tion and the inability to pass on
such higher costs doe to interest

rale controls imposed on the

majority of advances.

quarring and timber selling,
improved profits during the year.
The reduced construction

tempo to Malaysia and. Indonesia
affected foreign operations, how-
ever. ...

Given'a respite from industrial
on rest. :BW. said it should con-
tinue

7

profit growth in the
current .trading year.
Reuter' .

Tubemakers
$A1.05m. ahead

Blue Metal

TUBEMAKERS OF AUSTRALIA
reports audited consolidated
net operating profit of $A12.43m.
for the year ended June 30, com-
pared with SAll.3Sm. last- year.
Sales .were $A310.66m. against
$A27L20m-

The profit. Is struck before
extraordinary profit of SA1.38m.
(SAJ80.000) and minorities loss
$A9,000 (profit 5A49.000L

Earnings per share, are 15.5
cents (14.2 tents).
The final dividend is stepped

up from 4.cents to 4.5 cents for
a total of 7J5 cents (7 cents),
payable on October 27.

Tubemakers said the sales rise

in the year was largely due to
inflation. Demand for most pro-
ducts remained depressed, and
more intense Import competition
aggravated the situation.

The company’s 80m. 50 cent
par issued shares are. owned . by
Broken Hill Proprietary Com-
pany, as to 3.475 per cent British
Steel Corporation, 28.75 per
cent.' and Tube Investments 15

per cent., with the rest publicly

held.

improvement
UNAUDITED . consolidated
operating profit of Blue Metal
Industries was SA6.65m.
(SA5BSm.), for the year ended
June 30, sales $A154.72m.
($A134.11m ). Earnings per share
9.7 cents (8,5).

A final dividend of 3.5 cents
(same) Is declared, making a
total of 7 cants (same).
Blue Metals Industries (BMl)

said -all group companies apart
from those involved in on-site

construction, metropolitan

Harbour Centre pays more
FINANCIAL times reporter

HARBOUR CENTRE Develop-
ment has announced an interim
dividend of 37 cents. per. share in

reppect. of the year ending
December 31. 1977, This com-
pares with an Interim dividend
of. 32 cents, per share paid in

1976.,
.* The directors report that as a

result of the marked Improve

meat in the tourist industry
generally, both the Hongkong
and Empress hotels had enjoyed
high occupancy rates, and profits

for the first half-year were ahead
of the 1976 figures. This trend is

expected - to continue in the
second half-year, and a final

dividend of at least 82 cents per
share Is forecast.

Japanese nickel

smelter plans

reconstruction

NICKEL SMELTER Sblmura
Kako Co. Ltd. said it will have a
50 per cent, cut id its capital

from the present YSAffira.*by late

October, as pari, of a reconstruc-
tion programme. Rentier reports.

Following the reduction, the
company plans to increase capital
in December by allocating new
capital stocks at market prices
to specific shareholders, Includ-
ing Imco of Canada -and Mitsui
and Co. of Japan, Shimura said.

This . move is envisaged as
aiding the - company's : recovery
from cumulative deficits, esti-

mated at Y5hn_ by this December
due to a slump In the nickel
market and flat domestic
demand, it said.

The company said about Y7bn.
was expected to be raised from
the capital increase proceeding,
and Y4.5bn. from the sale of its

Tokyo factory would help to

reduce the deficits and the in-

TOKYO. August 25.

creased borrowings totalling
Y20bn.

Spurt at Sumitomo
SUMITOMO Heavy Industries,
shipbuilder and manufacturer
of- heavy - machinery, turned to
consolidated net income of
SUS32Am. for the year to March
31, compared with $22 ,9m. for
the previous 12 months. Earn-
ings per share improved from
0.65 cents a share to 0.79 cents.
The company reported in-

creases in all major business
divisions. Of total sales of
$982.1m. (S828.4m.), some
S452.4m. represented individu-
ally ordered machines, with the
total pushed ahead from the
previous 3402.6m. with the help
of overseas orders.

Sales of mass-production
machinery also advanced, from
S157.5m. to 8179.7m. Sales of
ships and offshore equipment
rose from $26&3m. to 5350m.

Asia, Australia outflow
LOS ANGELES, August 25.

ANXIETIES over economic
prospects In Asia and Australia
are fuelling a rush to invest-

ments In U.S. real estate, as

people in those areas seek to pro-

tect their money reports AP-DJ.
And h appears that the boom is

far from over, the Asian Wall
Street Journal reports.

U.S. realtors say that private

businessmen, many with their

own manufacturing or service

companies, account for the bulk
of the flight capita] rather than
government officials getting
ready to flee ahead of political

troubles.
' “Money Is coming over by
the barrelful. The amount of
cash available is hard to com-
prehend," says John Rinaldo,
of Newport Beach, California,

who heads his own- real estate

investment company. Rinaldo
says that as much as 20 per

cent, of his current business
now comes from foreign
investors compared with prac-
tically nothing just five years
ago. His monthly telex and
telephone bill for international
communications is up to $2,500,
It used to be $150.
Reasons given for this grow-

ing tide of foreign capital

surging to the U.S. vary. “The
U.S. is the best and safest invest-

ment in the world ” says Richard
King a Los Angeles-based ad-

viser. “Political and economic
stability is here." He notes that

his clients are “ concerned

"

about economic conditions at
home, and are seeking a fall-back

position in the UB.
Zeppelin Wong, a Cbinese-

American lawyer In San Fran-
cisco, maintains that “people
aren’t running with everything.
They often just take their
surplus out."

*td at par
This announc&menl appearsas a matterofrecord only.
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EUROBOND

WANTED

to relocate arid assist In opening a Southeast Asia of-

• fice for a leading U.S. Investment Banking. Firm. Sales

• or corporate finance experience desirable. Attractive

compensation. Please submit resume in confidence to:

BOX A605I -

...; Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street.

. . . .. London EC4P7^-BV. — - -

Theword isthatCreditanstalt-Bankverein
- —s— -powerofgood.

a
;

As the leading bank-in Austria (with 90 of the top 100 -.

companies as our customers), we're obviously prettyWeil

*placed to advise you on trading in our country, or setting up

a new business or corporation. .. .

/Not-so widely understood isthe servicewe can give you

internationally.
;

Left fillthe gab a little.
. , . , .

-

- In 1976, vve were members ofthe lead consortium in eight

raajor international bond issues.

'.

*

wewere the firstOECD area bank to open a representative

office in Budapest Lastyearwe established a presence in

ZU
And as an HB1C bank-European Banks International -we

Can give you immediate access to a world-wide network ;

prodding every banking service imaginable/m every possible

ifyou're looking forways to make yburintemational

activities as efficient as possibly contact Credianstaft-
a

‘ Bankverein.Whatwe have to offer could w.ell be a surprise.

The answer to the word puzzle? Please contact-

Creditanstalt-Bankverein
Schottengasse-6,A lOIOVienna.

Telephone: (02223 6622-1224/2589.Telex: 74793.

/



wall STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Index falls 8.8 to 20-months low

+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

£ & $ stronger
GOLDMARKEt

BY OUR WAUL STREET. CORRESPONDENT

STOCK PRICES plunged further Oil of OUolli 1to $TJ.

NEW YORK, August 23.

on Wall Street to-day «««
concern about the economic out-

look in the U.S.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average fell 8.73 further to S54.I2,

its lowest level since December.

T Street" te-day amid In
^wS^seotors gained, with

’ DolUr' stocks closed slightly by WaU'streers’ovemight weaker
|

England and partly by initial

about the economic out- sector, wumijawtnc receded Almost all se«ora ^amecu wim.
wbfle Dnteh internationals tone.. J unease surrounding

_
tbe_ TJS.

Sterling malnfalni^f fas firm delivery. Its greznxutt over tba

trend against- most major cur- gold content widened to 3/03 per

rencies in yesterday’s foreign cent, from 235 per cent and -X38

fc
• /exchange mariceL Movement was per cent against &30 pep cent m

sistent disagreement about the Registered gained Frs.15 to AMSTERDAM—Narrowly mixed I mainly
a
Influenced by ti*®J*J*k*: international dealings. .• -v•*7-

flSfcoaliSm^ Frs.2.175.
" -T—

• affected \'”a Jte of ,
J ... 1

seciui, um-uic ivwwm Aimoat au sw»« " 1U1 •. r- •

Sit to SS2, Westinghonse 8i to Cfe Bancaire strong in Banks, at lower wbfle Dutch taternationak tone.

S191. and Digital Equipment SI SmS. up FrAA9,
jrorc barely steady. Germans were Du

to>s
- a 1

Elsewhere, (SUM* ro« S?dto S4S.
Esraark gave up 81 to 830} on

a prediction of lower fourth-

1975. The NYSE All Common quarter proSts—Esmark also
,nFrs i 165. ^

Indes retreated 55 cents to 5a237, approved a merger with Trans- tLooT,’ 1.273:- uovenunent measures later uus
"to tmortwe 5 points

Hdte declines outpaced gains by ^P
an Oil.'

.

**1*
.

l0
wrtt month to stimulate share invest* T^g and Industrie diares

t̂fl 1̂A ,n
B*St

,pBK
1 024 to 341. Trading volume Babcock and Wilcox, the most Foreign s

f
oc

|j®
towels ment were lootang firmer, but Inter- .. . <m 7425 was seen but this

expanded to 19.40m. shares from acUTe NYSE lssue, rose Sli to apart from steady Golds. p* improved L19 to L1569, natto-Mn^er reacted -Jtesm St^mStSSd^SrtoE tbe

J8.17m_ yesterday. S581.
J.
U‘.L BRUSSEW-DecItoB P«d™'- "<*««,U U* Md BWta- ^dofra

were barely steady. Germans were Dutch Internationals declined dollar. Tie Bazik’s calculation of

irregular. with the exception of Unilever! sterling's trade weighted index
Elsewhere, trauma .N-.. , . ^ whirf, hardened a shade '

. unproved to GH) by the dose from.

Frt.l2 to Frs.847, BSN Gerrais ’

felt *** previously, having stood at

-Sis*

S1474»-l«8*

'SWISS:
FRANC

1.024 to 341. Trading volume Babcock and Wilcox, the most

, asM^a
; 17m. yesterday. S58J, but J. Ray 'McDermott lost BRUSSELS— Declines predomi- Italsider L0 to 1*135, and Medio- ahead of its interim statement

afternoon.
n attrih.nprf dPilinc In S3 to $4B and United Technologies nated among local issues, banca L1.470 lo U0.500, but PirellL AUSTRALIA—Most Uraniians n wkiW start the U3:Brokers attributed selling m ~ «i n. «o-, ,

u v- «r*n G*rur'r <»«. r.in tn rjtrTii n™*™™*** After a weaker start, tne w-o.

hrokerane were off at $3o\.oroKerage _rr_ , urorr am cplarge pan 10 a major
TH£ .AMERICAN HE Market Value ni~ht wkkTiess and

firm's strategy .group* Qfi* Index slipped 0.92 more to 117.66 "g f cSSany

a

depressed by Wall Street's ov«- eased L10 to IAH0-
.

' firmed after news of Government
'•

IS“MrKer lo^es and
night weakness and economic

.
Bonds also hardened in slightly approval .for uranium mining, hSSrthan overnight levels

news from Germany and Jaw®. ~ ^ News of a SWbmlions of a mini-recession within

the next six to nine months The
2 Qgm shanis (i 9Qm *

croup specifically suggested that

clients reduce their holdings of

Construction Machinery, Major >
= Electrical and Oil stocks. OTHER MARKETS

Analysts said the market was^
also weighed down by the report

as the market opened that the Weaker

.Volume

• THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS Canadian Stock Markets were ^emicaiSj. uu> B«ueu w
change a jso weaker across a broad front Frs.1.730, but SoJvay eased. Frs.10

siockJB Closing on
after trading. The Toronto to Frs.2.755.

„ . , nrfc , i(?niD
P^C*

C
Composite Index retreated 6.8 to u.K. stocks rose, and Germans

wtsuntfiot^ ncc.»S .Tal 1.013.1. while Metals and Minerals were fipn. but Dutch and
Maud 22SJS00 101 +>. lost 7.3 to 949.3, Oils 'and Gas canadiw issues fe)L French were
naieroiUar Tracror. 17BSM mj

-Jj s.4 to 1.180.9, Utilities 1.24 to little changed and Gold Mines

iV^Mins
1

'Zenana iam »* 162-23- and ^P^s 0.19 to 10L31. mixed.
!¥^ ! lilSSS ss -l MEPC Canad&m Properties rose cwmLAND-Teiidencv • to
Piamond shamrock i«joo :u — SJ to S12; on news that Pension f

" noency to

.vcr i4i.«n 44: -* Fund Properties may buy the UJv drift lower in a small business.

Ejaum ubooo -i u™r r.rnuD intorpst in MEPC Modest losses outnumbered

Most steels lost ground, OSLO-Banks and Shippings $Al150. EZ Industries advanced Sadedefidfto jW less than *?*•*”
Hainaut-Sambre receding ^-26 slate. b« l«imw and M to S.VSSS mi Qpeenjma

,hg » 0rat nredicrioa^ and relieved ———T^'T^
to Frs.774, While Non-Ferrous “dugtrate eased. _ Mines 10 cents to SAX, but Katb- of recent nervous specular Wlgnl I 1 t

Metals had Hoboken down Frs.85 VIENNA—Easier m a small leen Investments eased 2 cents to ^ ^ dollar's trade weighted APB MKT JttN JBL MB
to Frs. 2 700. Soeicte Geuerale ^ ,

gALBS- . average depreciation which, is —
IhodErs ii to FrsH» 040 in lower COPENHAGEN — Selectively BHP rose 20 cents to 8A5.70 fol- caicSated in New York by
bolding issues. OflTalso declined,

and Wain lowing the go-ahead for the North Morgan Guaranty, osing noon CURRENCY RATES
«ith

1

petrofina off FrsJO to io
f* .. . ^ West Shelf gas venture. *. rates, showed an improvement to

Frs-4.060 While in mixed SPAJN—Stacksgenerally showed Among other Minings Rendon 0JS9 ^ cent. from lOZ per cent.SSk iicr Mined Frs.60.to 'ttle movement . m a slightly rose 10 cents to $A5.50 but Wes- on Wednesday.

S55SS 1 . FOREIGN EXCHANGE

rraW" B 1 *

— ri,«rni«iv lira Mined Fn 60 to "tile movement, m a sugnuy rose 10 cents to ?A5.50 out wes- on Wednesday.
Canadian Stock Markets were ^ern^ UCT gain^mm^to

improved business, although tern Mining lost 4 cents to SAL33. Against the West German's
Sf®

a
L
S0 J5K? a

T$,
roa

rr„™S?« fn AI?7=5
^ y Banco Santander gained 9 to SSS Elsewhere, CSR moved ahead 14 lhe donar improved to DM2.:

EL after thin trading. The Toronto lo Fts2.7m. and Banco Central 6 to 396. cents to 5A3.00. Retailers were
+]i Composite Index retreated 6.8 to U.K. stocks rose, and Germans rvnMANY—Easipr for choice mixed and Banks were steady.

; ish^^oS'JSTgS J^ssrsus-iss.
lost i-o t® and uas Ctinadiaiii issues leJL Frencn were rAnRnAnt«i • r.Tmimi howoupr oftM* mifpt trading.

MEPC Canadian Properties rose
.

Si to S12; on news that Pension .
SWnYERLAND--Tendency •

Fund Properties may buy the UJ\. drift lower In a small business.

MEPC Group interest in MEPC Modest losses 'outnumbers

™ Continental Gummi, however, after quiet trading. _“ rose DM2S0. and Schenng gained - Hong Kong Bulk. J3
,

1-"”?
• DM2.40. "Karstadt, In Stores, lost Matheson, Hong Kong Land,

to DM2. and Motors had BMW down Swire- Pacific and WheelocK

DM1.50 Marden were all unchanged.

1.T6 ooo 47i -i MEpc' Group interest in MEPC Modest losses outnumbered Hoeehst and Veba, which an- foU^S

I

: — Canadian for 813.60 a share. gains in Banks. Financials and nounced lower first-half profits, forward in
*®®’2nStthat fresb

U.S. trade deficit for July totalled Closing volume totalled 1,956,361 Insurances, but the last-mentioned declined DMOjO and DM1.30 re- would be
S2TJ3bn.. down from the record shares against 1,809,557 shares had- Zorich Insurance up FrsJ2o spectiyely.

next month. Volume
<r> Whn in June hut «till larop vesterdav. at Frs^,77a. Public Authority Loans showed announced next.monin. voium*

^Amone hard-pressed Oil i2ues.
* PARIS—The market wtt mainly Leading Industrialsi _ were occasional losses to DMOJO.Marif 350m

U.S. trade deficit for July totalled

$2.S2bn. in June but still large.

Among hard-pressed Oil issues.

mouest losses UUUlUlUUeiCU ««« .
—

- fAllnw
gains in Banta, financials and nnuncsd lowfr fi?.hsjf praats, forward ta aon™ IradM_foU^

were occasional losses to DM0.20. Mark 350m. shares (SOOm.
Among hard-pressed Oil issues, ™d

—

me waniet «« ludiuy Leading mausmsis tree c on^nn* iw« w h,nhif?rnp
Mobil 00 fell 81 2 to S59J, Atlantic firmer, aided by the fall in Call mainly easier, with Nestle Bearer Foreign Loans were steady to

MachSeries. roJ
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1M24-KW54
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t Hatu ghn are tar caana
Financial franc B1M4Z30.
Ananat 24 Uuakl be 423MJ*

Richfield SI lo 8521 and Standard Money lo a 13-month low and per- down Frs.40 at FrsA475, but the firmer.
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WEST GERMAN “minor” metals
trading company. Mondial Stahl
und Metali. confirmed, yesterday
in Dusseldorf that it was nego-
tiating with its major creditors
about- clearing up its financial
difficulties. *

It follows a meeting in London
on Wednesday between -repre-
sentatives of the company, and
major creditors seeking some
formula to keep the company
from going into liquidation
immediately.

.
It is understood that Mondial,

in which the Saudi Arabian Triad
group has a 45 per cent share-
holding, has applied for liquida-
tion after - a dispute over con-
tractual obligations with a
London metal merchant .'

But under German law, the
company can have 21 days to
find the necessary funds to stop
it going bankrupt, if it can prove
that it can pay out at least 35
per cent of the amount owing
to its creditors. If it raises the
necessary funds during that
period, the company can apply
for the liquidation order to be
withdrawn.
The major creditors are' an

American oil company that has
recently decided to puli out of
metals trading; and two' London
Meta] Exchange companies, ; one

of which also recently stopped
aeaung In the so-called “:minor ”
metals—metals that are not
traded on' the LME. -

After the informal meeting In
f-onaon it is understood that the
tnree leading creditors have put
torward proposals to keep the
company afloat

However, much depends on the
reaction of the Triad group in
Partioilar, and the view taken
about the company's forward
5°2?mi

,

tments* even If the present
difficulties are overcome.
The major creditors at present

*re said to be companies who
have not received Full payment
for metal delivered to Mondial
under previously agreed con-
tracts.

Bur it is believed many more
contracts are outstanding with
virtually all the European minor
™ctal trading companies. As
much as £5ra. could be at stake.
Most did business with Mondial
encouraged by the fact that Triad
was the biggest shareholder.
The start of the trouble for

Mondial was rumoured to be pro-
blems over the supply of a large
quantity of cadmium to a London
company which faced big losses
when the price fell sharply.
An agreement was reached to

resolve the matter, but further

Egg producers renew
attack on authority

complications arose -when the
price of cadmium continued to
decline -

.
and the value of

selenium supplied to Mondial
also fell steeply. Other metals
involved are bismuth, antimony
and nickel. •

However, minor metal traders
are worried - that the ' reper-
cussions may be even more wide-
spread 1/ Mondial is unable to
survive, as is feared because 01
-its extensive forward commit-
ments. Many of the smaller
companies, it is thought, might
also be in financial trouble if

Mondial collapses.
The problem is accentuated

by the fact that- trading condi-
tions in most metals, with a few
exceptions, are depressed at the
moment because of the lack of
demand that has forced prices
down and reduced business to
a trickle in some cases.
Nervousness about Mondial,

and possible repercussions -that
might lead to forced liquidation
of stocks held by merchants, has
made the situation even worse.
Free market prices of bis-

muth, cadmium and nickel have
all come down this week.
Wolfram »(tungsten ore) Is also
moving lower after a long
period of rising prices, while
other metals were declining.

It is claimed that demand for
wolfram has virtually dried up,
and it was noted that there were
no .bids for the offering of
surplus U.S. stockpile tungsten
earlier this. week.

By Oar Commodities Staff

THE FIRST European sugar
production" estimate For 1977-
1578 by Statistician F. O
Lieht, pats the total at
29,699,000^ tonnes, 2J&&000
tonnes Jugner than the compar-
able 4978-1977 figure.
Eastern European .'produc-

tion is estimated at 14.110,000
tonnes agidnst 11,661,000 last
year - and Western Europe
(Including EEC countries) Is
expected to produce 15389,000
tonnes. compared with
15.085.000 tonnes last year.
LIchi predicted EEC output

at 11,147,000 tonnes against
10.480.000 tonnes in 1976-1977.

In Savanna meanwhile the
official - Cuban newspaper
Granina Corrected a forecast of
th? country's 1978 sugar
harvest --- to 7.3m. tonnes,
reports “Reuter.

On- "Wednesday the paper
quoted agriculture minister
Rafael FJrancfa Hestre as. say-
ing next year’s harvest was.
expected to be a record 8-5m.
tonnes.
The harvest Ls expected to

reach 8*»ni- tonnes at the end
of the present 6ve year plan in

1980, thb corrected report said.

One man’s tale

of watery woe
• BY JOHN CHERRJNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

Brazil sisal

export ban

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

LEADING British egg producers
have launched a renewed effort
to eject consumer representatives
from their marketing and sales
promotion body, the Eggs
Authority. •

In a report to the Ministry of
Agriculture yesterday,' ' the
British Poultry Federation com-
plained: “ Wide diversity of
representation has weakened,
perhaps even made impossible,
any positive sense of direction
and purpose within the Author-
ity. and has rendered it un-
responsive to the grievances of
egg producers who pay the levy.”

Of the Eggs Authority's £2m.
annual income, the Government
provides some £200,000 to cover
half the administrative costs.

Fanners pay the rest via a levy
of £3.57 on every 100 day-old
chicks they take in to their egg
units.

If the Authority is to' develop
a -proper sense of direction,' the
Federation says, * producers
should be -in. the majority.. in
future. -

Tin prices

down
“IF the number of representa-

tives on the Authority other than
egg producers is to be reduced,
we. would consider this should
be in the consumer-trade union
areas,” the paper says. .

The report represents the
latest attack in a long-running
industry row over the financing
and purpose of the Eggs
Authority—successor to the
defunct British Egg Marketing
Board.

Its theme is a claim that egg
producers have not been getting
their money’s worth from the
Authority, and the authors are
particularly sceptical about the
value of generic advertising cam-
paigns for eggs, which cost
about £l.3m. a year at present
Consumption of, eggs is falling

steadily.

The Federation suggests that a
promotion levy should be
charged in two stages: the whole
going to advertising in general
and other promotions. However,
producers could, be exempted
from payjng'part

"By Our Commodities Staff

TIN PRICES slumped again on
.the London Metal Exchange
yesterday. Cash tin closed
£112& lower at £6,452.5 a tonne,
nearly £300 below the peak level
reached on Monday.
And in late kerb trading the

market moved even lower, on
continued selling by speculators,
especially chartists.
However it was noted that

some trade buying developed at
the lower levels.

The new. downturn yesterday
was triggered off once more by
a sharp drop in the Malaysian
market overnight that brought a
renewed burst of selling by
speculators taking profits on
previous purchases.

It was claimed that 320 tonnes
of tin on the vessel sunk in the
Indian Ocean bad already been
covered on the market
‘ Other metals were steady. Cop-
per in fact gained ground despite
news that another U.S. producer.

.

Inspiration, had reached a settle-

ment with copper workers, on
strike.

’ 1
:

1

remains
By Our Commodities Staff

NO IMMEDIATE action on lifting

the temporary ban on Brazilian
sisal export registrations is

planned,*;according to a Reuter
report from Rio de Janeiro.
The foreign trade department

of the Bank of Brazil—Cacex—
1
confirmed that exports registra-
tions remained suspended pend-
ing a decision on raising the

I

minimum, export price.
London market sources yester-

day said a meeting In Brazil to
decide the sisal export policy was
expected to be held shortly, pos-

sibly next week.
Meanwhile trading in Brazilian

sisal la suspended. But although
Brazil h a major producer,
prices of East African sisal are.

unchanged at a range of $550-

$660 a tonne.
-

KENAF OUTPUT UP
BANGKOK, August 25.

THAI KENAF exports rose
.
to

6,949 tonnes in July from 3,581

In June.
Main buyers were the TT.S., the

Philippines, Indonesia, Ivory
Coast, Japan and Kenya.

Official estimates put the
present Kenaf crop in Thailand
at 270,800

.
tonnes, -compared

with a £$frget of 220,000. tonnes.
Reuter i -. . . 1

MY HARVEST tale Is quickly
lold^ 1 . harvested 80 acres of
winter barley late last month in
quite. good order. On Sunday
last: about 25 acres of spring
barley with a moisture content
of- 26-per cent, which took two
days to dry down to a safe 16 per
cent.—“ cooking ” would be a
more appropriate term.
Tuesday afternoon was fair,

and another 40 acres were saved
with moisture Falling from 22 per
cent, to 18 per cent. On Wednes-
day there was an inch of rain
before lunch, and it is doubtful
if operations will start again
beTore to-day at the earliest.

So I have finished a quarter or
my acreage. The yield so far is

good, but the quality of the grain
is highly suspect. But writing
about "harvests is a very subjec-
tive exercise; one tends to be
obsessed with one's own suc-
cesses and- failures to the ex-
clusion of everyone else's.

But broadly speaking the pic-

ture in the south seems to be
the same as mine: Crops are

good, late in ripening, and being
increasingly affected by the
weather.: Last week's thunder-
storms. which provided me with
just under three inches of rain
while not actually battering down
the crops, did a great deal of

damage.
The main harm has been

caused by sprouting of the grain,

while still in ear. both in wheat
and barley. On my farm, the

wheat Mans Huntsman, about the
heaviest yielder available at

present, has sprouted badly, and
In some fields the ears are weli
provided with green shoots.

I have known grain to. sprout
before this in a bad year, but
generally it has been after the
crop has ripened. This time the

grain is not yet in any way ripe,

and will not be St to combine
for another ten days.
Maris Huntsman is the worst

affected, probably because of the
structure of the ear, with very

thick, absorbent chaff covering
the actual grain. Other varieties
are not badly affected, but" even
so show signs of sprouting.
The harm " it does is twofold.

Wheat which has once kprouted
in ear is unlikely to germinate
again, once harvested and dried,
and so would be useless for seed,
or at least would not abow suffi-

cient germination under tests for
official approval.

It also loses part of its milling
quality. To make matters worse,
if the sample contains more than
6 per cent, sprouted grains It

will not he accepted for inter-
vention buying as milling wheat,
should that become necessary
Barley which has sprouted is

unacceptable for malting, and of
course for seed, and would suffer
the same restrictions on inter-
vention standards. But here the
latitude is 8 per cent, and the
same goes for feed wheat.
Sprouting is clearly discernible

to the naked eye, while- the crop
is unharvested—the grains have
rootlets or shoots.
This represents, I am told,

only the tip of the iceberg. For
every grain which shows these
outward signs, a larger propor-
tion will have started To develop
without breaking the skin: and
will be just as unlikely to germi-
nate further.

It is possible to give even
sprouted grain a sort of cosmetic
treatment. If it is dry enough,
passage through the combine will

knock of the roots and shoots,
and the same process will hap-
pen after going .through the
drier. But don't he deceived by
this. A germination test which
most merchants now carry out
will tell all, or almost alL
Of course, in a really bad

season, maltsters and millers will
have to make use of grain, even
grain with some degree of

sprouting, which they would not
even consider looking at in a
normal year But it is a job" to
make them do it.

There ls a great deal of talk
from merchants to the effect that
fanners should market in an
orderly manner.
They point out that if farmers

do not release their stories, then
the compounders and others will
simply have to buy imported
grain. Their case has an added
urgency this year, as the inter-
vention prices, which will qow
govern farm support, make a
big jump on January 1 with the
end of Britain's transitional
entry period into the EEC.

But fanners are fully aware
of prices for intervention and
imports which will govern the
situation at given dates in the
future. They know that the
intervention price for feed
wheat and barley after January
1 will be £74.71 a tonne delivered
to a store. That the cost of EEC
imports cJ.F. of the same grain

—

at present about £78—will rise to
£81 a tonne at least.
- So,- a fanner who does not
have to sell his grain immedi-
ately knows that he should be ’

able to sell into intervention at

about £72 a tonne in January

—

the intervention price less the
cost of transport.
He is also well aware that the

compounders must pay more
than this level to get supplies
and that they could pay perhaps
£78 at farm and still have a
cheaper buy than imported.
There is no reason at all for
spot prices, particularly for
barley, to be as low as they are
at present.

Ihese factors will operate,
even if there is an excess of
feed quality grain due to the
bad harvest But this excess is

only of academic interest
because the U.K. is a deficit

grain area, and imports either
from the EEC or third countries
can only come in at prices sub-
stantially above intervention
levels. Fanners could, however,
call this tune.

Gains in wheat ‘weather’ market
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

ALTHOUGH the panicky tone gained np to £2.90 a tonne before

has faded from reports on the the profit-takers moved in. And
state of tiie British grain har- market sources reported strong

vest, trading in milling wheat on speculative buying in other

the London market remained futures markets,

brisk yesterday. September wheat closed at

Persistent doubts about the £83.20 a tonne, £1.90 up on the

quality of the crop held prices day. ' Grain for November
up in what one trader called a delivery rose £1.55.

“weather” market. Although the National Far-

Wheat for September delivery mezsVUnion was -still talking of

some "individual disasters" in

the grain fields, its spokesmen
were adopting a more moderate
tone yesterday. “We are still

not in a disaster situation by
any means,” one said.

Holland and Belgium, too,

have been hit by the weather.
The Dutch report damage from
cereal diseases, and difficulties

-caused by the wet. - - .;.
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London opened steadier with Added
emphasis on technicality of nearby
September position. reports Drezel
Burnham. In mixed day values remained
basically steady but latterly proflusJdnx
triggered off stoploss selling and levels at
the close were £188.5 up to £25 down.
Traders nU that undoubtedly restructur-

ing of the deposit system In nearby
September had precipitated the ebon
covering whldi accounted for the steadl-
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BY &IVEM" th*t Ui»
-named Company are
we. 30th Sentemher
names and .

addresses
eir debts, .or claims,
friile Barton "Harman,
House. 15J1T. Eldon
7LJ5 : the -Lfeoldctor

. sod .n- 40 required
om the said Uquiao-
and pwr rear- saM
sueh time., or place,
n aoeh notice., or in

-ill be excluded from
nbutton made. before

WMMf. Uwiflditor.
Ansutt.1977.
purely Iormil. Ail
been, or will be.

S Free Catalogue
a Generous —

-

maps and vineyard
• to • Tonv Lalth-
Direct, Aquitaine

Maine, Slouuh. or
8V..
o you nd others If

HI now need: * One
mdermaed tree -of

n use.- and lor. the
- lilt you par no
trs or rent.. Haw?
e to -Kelp 1 he Aoed
free modern flit—

-

1—and other people
nmmadatlan. Isn't
IV to belplnu your-
Vrlte or 'Phone for
obligation, to: The» 4*d Housing
Street. LONDON

T-499 0972.)

. .
NO. 001364 of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Cotut. Injhe

Matter of PEARSON BROS. fGLApNC)
-limited and in the Matter of Tne

Companies- Act, 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that *

Pent!ob for the Windlog up of the

named Company by the High Court or

Justice was on - the 3rd day-

oj August

1977. presented io the

NICHOLLS & CLARKE LIMITED whose-

registered office is

House, 'S/M. Shoreditch' High Sows,

London, E.L Olaans Merchant*. »

^

the said Petition is directed to be tearn

before the Court sitdna >i 'W
Courts' of Justice. Strand,

2LL, on ' ibe 17tb day of October Mri

and any cred/tor or conUlbuioi^ of tbe

Purpose: and * '««»• of ibe F^tWoo

the making of an Order on the saw

Petition' 4D*v appear at the time nr new-

tng. ta person or by his Ccranwl. for that

Darnnse: and a copy of the Pertlon wui

STtantehed by the ucdersiEnetJ ID ^
creditor or contributory of the

pany reqolring such copy on Payment

of the regulated charge for the same.

BRABY A WALLER,-
trs. Hind Court.

' Fleet Street,

i
-

:
London EC4A 3DS

,
Ref: F/TTH. TC-1: 01-588 W1L

f - Solicitors for the Petitioner. .

> KflTE^Ainr person who intends to

appear on the hearing of Me »1d
serve on. or send by post to. Me

above-named nodee in
ate

Intention so. to do. Tbe notice «««
the dame and address of Person- or.

ir B firm, the name and address w
arm and must be signed by the perwo

or -firm, , or his or ibelr solicitor (if »nyj

iLi mw be wrred. or,
J?

,’»?**'*ia*
be sent by poet- in sufficient u®*
reach the above-named not

four o’clock to the afternoon of Ous

I4th day of October 1*77.

New Torsi
' - ' r

| 330 . J-14

"“Morning: 5tandanL~casfc £M*»T~95.
three months- £6,410. 2s. 30, 25, 28.

Kerin: Standard, three months £6,428.
Afternoon: Standard, three months 0.05,
28. JSJ90, 83. 89, 75. 78, 80. 85. Kerbs:
Standard, three months £6380. 69, 96. 48.
38,-48. 23.
LEAD—SflahUy tilnber hot the maikel

was overshadowed by tin and larked
fresh feature*. Forward metal was
onoted between £317 and £370 pre-market
and (Mb set the trading range for the
day as prices moved narrowly. The
dose on the Kerb was £3183. Turnover
741? tonnes. .

1

a.m
. {+ orl tun. ft+or

I LEAD Offldai I — Unofficial —

ness. .

‘ *

Yestorday’i
Cloee

£ per tonne

toptembor .. 3190 3194
November.-. asssn8«8

+ or Undheas— Done

ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on Lon-
don physical market Little interest
throughout the day. dosing dnlL Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 188 (1*8) cents a tOo (buyer.
Sept.)-

No. 1 YootorUayal Previous Beulnem
H.S.S. close close

.
. Done.

January. M48 Z250 +-SI.

March.. ... 2085-2100 -X3
May 2030-2040 + 88.

452845310 5068
+6*4*6012568
+38. SUf28>2348
-23 5140-096

Jnlv
Sop»©mber

+284 — —

Sept —
Oct.
•**- U«v
WM'r
ipr-Jor
ily-dep.

Oot-DA-
Jas-Mai
Apl-Jne.

65.98-65-0

66J6-66.I
-6.654b 7
,8 6+o83

16.D8S6 40
d8.7858.IS

37JO-D7.M at.ee u.to
o*a858M
B1.W B1.es 81.2M1.10
bLSO-cS 00 62JM2.70

C £ *
.317 3 +4 318.1
320-.5 1+4.76 . 320-
a 17.6 +4

i ...... *31

Salem 3395 (73W lota of 5 tomes.
ICO Indicator prices for August 24

IU3. cents per pound): Colombian iSB6
Arabian 200.M (same); nnwashed
Arabteas 315.00 (same): other mild
ArablCas 201JM (19838)7 Robnstaa 296.00
(same). Dally average 2*3.88 1282J5).

I >-ment.J J ol7.6 +4 I -
iN.Y.apmj -

i ...... *31
I LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA>—VFbeat

Morning: Cash £319. 18. threo months oustandlngly Ud at £138 higher on the

£320. ‘ M3, 213. 20.6. Kerbs: Three opening and with no first-day tendon on

month* f-yp ; 20. Afternoon: Three SepL recorded gains of £238
njouS OTA 203. before meeting profit-takers. Strong

ZINC—Firmer, hfloed by the steadiness ^eculative m T«na^
of coppflTj but tbe market wii oot very whe

l!S "T**££

~

SJ?
busy mild kia lead, wis oversiudoved by toeb eweo to opening lerets w corn-

ST&Sd iSeil me^al w^^ne^ ^-tiwng
marker and edaed nn onletly during the was weu aosoroeo oy txuxeo oayrag

the xSb Tjboo.5.
Turnover BJOS tonnes. falny steady with gains of US-185 polnu

I

——,— on the day. ' Interest on barley was
!

'

“l®- + orf„ P-g3-. i’ro< limited, and commercials and merchants
I

ZINC Official — Unofficial — eased prices from opening levels of 75
1 :——— -~-r- -—— —

‘ points higher down to gains of only 16
' * _ * - * points on day. MQd commercial buyers

^•2— 296-7 +535 u/ted Sept, from tbe lows, although
tnombs^ 303.5-4 +5-5 306-.6 +3.5 deferred options quiet at only 30-50 polntB

. menx.'.: ' 297 +5J — • — higher, AcU reports.
Visn-WoD

J
_ '34_ r.,„

—
;

Btotfnr' Three ’monlto 1504. 0*3, 93,
WHEAT

•
darley

04. Kerim: Cash £386. 85, three months
.

' Yeatentor^j+ or Yeetmd'y'1 + OT
304, ft*. Afternoon: Cash 1298, 933. 9*. M’utb dose — cloee —
three months £3853. oft. Kerbs: Three =

moinhs £168, MLS. 07.- ^ept -83 26 +136 78 20 +O.BS
•Qtpta. per pouod. tOn pravioas Nov B4JB5 +1K 75.65 +a75

unaffiffisl dose, t IH per Meal. Jan 87.70 +1.78 78 60 +U.60

Cnvrrn- — • Mar 90 16 + 3 76 81.00 + 0.58

..SILVER
.

May 92 60 +1.8ol 83.30 +0.M
Silver, was fixed 035p an ounce lower Business done—Wheat: Sept. 84J032.7S,

for pint delivery in the Looilea bulUen Nov. 85388430, Jan. 8730-8735, March
nwricee: yesterday ax 35235p. U3. cent ea.76-89.70, May 92.783239. Sales: 496.

«f the firing lewis were: Barley: SepL WJ0-J2J5 Nov. 7310-13.35,
Smrt^ 4MJC. down 93c: tteee-twnth Jw_ ts^s-7835. March 8L4M030, May
445L2C, down 1.4c: six-month 4333c. «n Salee;. 289.
down L3c: and 4873c. down L6c- With
rear flute activity, tbe »dri op«ued

. iMPORTRD—Whmw: CWRS No. 1 M*
and dosed at tbe same. 224-25M cem.. Sept. 0530, Oct. £JAX3, Nov.
(440-441JC). . £7630, Dee, £77.40. tranahlnment East—r-i Coast sellers. U3. Sark Northern spring

rXIT.trttD fh iii m r u u j __ No. 2, M ptf cent . SepL £70, OcL £78-13.ULYB& Efollton +-« + oc Noy <Unct U.5. Hard
- tr£L tSSf-

“
' “ Winter Ordinary, West Australian FAQ,

wnyua. pricing Mew Walra. S.W. Area. New South
’

Wales Prime Hard,. Argentine. Soviet.

w-o-k.. « « ESC- Feed and SBC MilUng/Frencb OpL-
apot^.^_, asa.&op -0.55- ags.+p a.a De_ tmjn Mia rjjt couu.

f5&?°
p a57-lp Ttihc: U3yFrench . South African

8 months. £66p -1-0 — —
-. White amt Yellow arnnoied.

12monthaj 272p __
(-8-8 l_ - —— Barley, -SandMm and Oats: AH types

4.MB—Turnover 97 <431 Ims of 19.909
loot price* auc 25.

SX fit Soutiv Uncuta WHuffire-

57-1
' .monetary coefficient for- the -week

Kerb: OHrec monffia. 287. 56.7.. -. , - Ansnst js oochanged. .-

' DEC: IMPORT LEVIES—Effective
Li/T.lW Ibriay <la order current levy plua SepL,WLtm ^ oa, uri Kov„ prevloiu In brackets)
Values eased back tnlrntlT after jffOj .m Mm oj geconm per tonne. Canwna

vloos day's strength and., closed at the wheat—B336. nlL ufl, nil isamel; Jtorwta
lower rad of ‘a narrow range, reports whaat-154.lL Bn» (same >; Rye- 8136.
Gfll and Duffus. ’ nils isame): ' Bariay—77.15, 0.37. 637,

: i—

r

:—6--^ 137 fsame); Oats—6831. nua <69.3*. nos):

UOUOA Mates <«tbor ttaas terSrld Tor seedtea>-uouoa Clore — uone- ^ inM. fl.18. 0.18. nfli: MlUat—
- -- ••

" ~
- 67.74. rite IsaineK Grain pj».

; ___ 437 937, nil (7730. 0.74. 0,74, 0.74).

Also tor flours: Wheat or mhred -heal
• iceeauw-. 8WSLu.«,o.*— xwui-zoaa ^ rvt fUiw^iiLM Lsamel; Rya floor

GRAINS

zinc’
a.m.
OOchu

t- or r jun.
Uncrffldu

CastL.-^
' £
296-7

£
+625

. £
29fL5-9

morttbe.. 303.5-4 +6.5 306-5
' 297 +6J — .— »34_

months
.

a& 9*. M'otb
Yetecrdey^j+ or

• cloee — YesMrd'7'e
cksw

Sept
.

ravtous Nov
-Jan
Mar
May

83 28 • +126
B4JB5 +156
87.70 +1.79
90 16 +176
92 SO + 1.90

78 20
75.65
78 50
81.00
63.30

ilFIED ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
single
column
. cm.

£
12.50

12.50
iusincss Premises

iale/Wanted

perty
. _

stment Opportunities',

cans. Production Capacity

rs. Contracts and Tenders,

dening
'

el

Premium positions avaiteble

Minimum size 40 column cms.)

^DO per single column cm. extea

For further details write to:

sified Advertisement Manager,

Imes, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

155
3.50

7.00

1JL50

4-50 15.00

3.50 1130

2.75 10.00

6.50

Sales: 153 <1 Ml lots of 15 tonnes:
.

Physical closing* prices (buyers i were;
Spot 5X75p isamei: August 50.75© (SOJS):
SepL 50.75s (SlJS).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Market opened S6p up In line wKb

steady Chicago does, but In spite of
little improvement is bids on Rotterdam
market, values quickly moved £130 op
on day. Long liquidation .

eroded gains,

hut market dosed steady 58p off the
hlghfl in far volume. SNW Commodities
Ireports.

• '

Yeurim + or UuliiWi
0tore — Done

Oatober 103.50043 +23S 104.60-0*30

December. . 105.48443 + 2.B . 104.003230
febmary...- 107304)7.1 +735 107 5^ 06,80 .

AprtJ.-.'-. 108 68*113,41.1 llO.Btf

lun<9_—... HI 09-«.ft+1.75 —

.

lia-88.UJ+935-
.
— -

OCL 111 09-T9.bUd.75 —_
~Sates: UO tlUlTSa or lili .txanST

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

06636 (£108.00) a tonne dr for August
shipment. White, sugar dally price was
002.00 (001.00 1.

Market Opened around overnight fcvete

In tbe hears as Die early 1*78 accounts

were up lo UO points higher. Later

New York market failed to match op to

tbe higher levels tor early nes roar and
these positions eased back. C. Csarrikovr

reports.

9UffiU
Prof. Yesterday'i Previous Baaineas

Conun Close -Olou Done
Conn.

383 'to 82.0: She rindquarters 553 to

S8-8, forequarters 30.0 to 823.
Veal: Scotch bobbies'56.0 to 293; Dutdi

hinds and ends 86.0 to *8.0-

Lamb: English small 463 to' 323.
•small 54.0, mediimi 44.0 to 48.1. heavy
38.0 to 473. Scotch medium 44.0 to.

58.0. heavy 38.8 to 47.0. Imported froaqi:

NZ PL 413 to <2.8. PH 36.0 t© 88.0.

YLS 38.0 to 41.0.
'

Park: English, under 100 Om 28.0 to

88.0. 100-120 lbs 293 To 373. 120-160 lbs

SLO 10 383. .
” Crouse: Young best each 160.0 to 180.0,

old. each 783 lo 883. .

• very Ugh Quality, produce hi limited

supply.
COVENT CARDEN (price* tn Sterling

a package) Imparted produce: Oranges—
S African: <386.05: Californian: 72/138

• 5.10-838; Spanish: 5.00-530: Brazilian:

5.68330. Grapcfrril-S. African: Per
carton » 430, 36 4.7E, 48 £.10. 48 5.60. 56

530. 64 530. 72 5,40; Argentine: Fink
32/48 530-530. Lareoai Spsriah: Trays
30/78*3 1302J8: S. African: 5.006.80.

Mtooealas—S. African: 4.00630. Mamda-
.rfpe»—Australian: WllendalH: 5JO-S.BO.

Tansartnas—BrariUan: Traya AOO-120.

Apples—Spanish: Golden De&dous 20 lbs

830: French: New crop approx. 20 lb*

339. paars—French: Williams 5.00:

Italian: Per pound waBams 0.1ML20.

Peaches—Italian: Large traya 2.60-330:

French: 156-1-SO. Grape*—CyprloL: Par
pound sultana OM; 18 2hs Thompson 930.

Rosakt 035: itaflam Approx. \1 Pa
Regina 2-80-2.40. Ptams-Italian: Per
pound Giant Prunes 0J2, Stanley's 0.13;

w.mffarian- 13 fla SiriBeTtt 1.70; Yucp-
slav: 16 lbs 130. Cosaa-Prench: Per
pound 0.15. Bananas—Jamaican: Per
pound 0.14. Mrioms—Spanish: Yellow 2.88-

390. waier-Melane—Greek: Fa *X60:
Tomatoes—Per 6 kOo*. Jersey: 2.18;

Guernsey: 2-28: Dutch: 2.10. Ontew—
Spanish: 2-20-2.70: Hongarian: 2306.00:

Dutch: 2.50. capslcama—Dntrii: Per
poimd 030. Avwcadas—S. African: 330-

4.00.

EngOsti aredacm Pn»»a»—Per 56 Put

WMtea/Reds LS8-I.T6; Lettoce-FW tt
omfioor 038, Cos -ATS Webb's 0-3
Cattoapw-Per 4-bag Prime 0.78. CarfL
fluweri- Per 12. XJncrin LI0-1 .30. Musb-
looraa—PcS- pound 030-0.50- DKiuriitos—
Per box 10 to* 20 L40-I.5C. New crop. >.80.

Tsmatpaw—Per 12 Iba Enrilab 130-2.08.

Marrow* Per boa 036. Rtmaar Boa**—
P+r pound 0.800.1*- Pe»-Per pnimd

0 80, Capslcam* Per pound D30, «-
roeto—Per. 28--lbs 0.78. Carrots—Per bunrh
6.98 baas 28 'lbs MM30.

.

58" Sm t.80-2.50. Celery—Per 18/32’a 3.00-

3.SO nrrpacka: naked celery lS/tTa 1.88-

IM; Swedes—Per- bag. Yorkshire 0.75.

Devon 038. Apples—Per pound. Grenadier
8.06-0 08.' George Cave 0.1L Tydemanli
8.18-024 Lord Derby 0.12. Miners Secd-

flne'/Jfones Grieve ' 0.104J.I2. Dtotwvery

0.16-024. Plwns—Per pound CnrJ.«.
PerShores 0.1I-0.U. Belli* 0.1A Black-

berries—Per ) 0.W3.M. Sprwto-Per
20 Em S.8MXB. Pararins—Per 18 lbs

LB8-

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—DuB and featnreleas. .Bacbe-

reports. .
(Papce per kOo)

australtan lYeuerdayH- wj Bnrin*a
_

OtreavWooH (flore I — I
Don©

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per tonne unless otherwise

stated.

U.S. Markets

1977
+ or

£680
51035-46

£651 +33
E67626

1

+ 5.75
£65035
£665.5

|

814437B 1

£318.25

+D.76
+2.0
-0.26
+ 1.8

:

3UM.1 ——

—

Hetala
Aluminium ——

—

Free Market (da)...

2 mirnba do. dn_.^
Cash Cathode.
3 months do. do.

—

Gold Troy on.

Lew] Caah :

3 nutnUi*- —
Kickel

Platinum <5) trcryo* £97-102-

Free Market £83.8T
Qul«sksUver(781b)0d 8110-1
Silver TVoy Or i202.3b
3 month* —^8

Tin Cash i '£6.452.

3 month* £6382.5
Wotfrem22.04lh.rif 1154-158
Zine-caab i
4 mouths.

Producers

Oila I
I

CoconutMalnyan—184823w
]

Groundnut .[£547
linseed Crude(n) -)£30Z

)

Palm Malayan IftASS*

£784.75
£696.75
£715.5
5144.825
£5183
£382.6

t

f£298.7^
I’esooM
[18700

135-145
6fi.8p
fl.Bp
,840

6342.6
1185-178
09
17.75

brlfie?

.

P-8.0 l£S88
+ 15.83520

Copra Philip. «I02.5r »55
Soyabean (U3-).J«2 lOt +4.0 882235
linseed Can. No. II - j —( f

ffiSw i —Jo
Borne Futnree— +0.66“''

Maize
French No. 3 Am . J - .........

S.A. Yellow;.— _J
Wheat ’

- No. 1 Red Spring£7E3r • +0-8
Nix2 HardWinter! j
Australian ifJuq.)l J

ffn^ish Millinj? |£52p
‘ New Crop •

Cocoa Shipment--.
Future* Qoe
CoffeeFuturea

November-..'—..—
Cotton *A‘ Index
cenL—

Jute XJAJBO («(»..

*.443 JE3.1S5
L685 —46.75 CS.780

93863 +BS.C £83773

8.45 +0.06 6+ufl

I *

61LYB& Bullion
per ’ ffvinjy

"wrWn*. pricing

tipov 858.5Bp -0.55- 263.4p 8.2

3 month*- +56.06p t
-8.»' 267.Ip ML85

6 month*-. Lfi&p -1.0 I — —...

12 moutiisj <e72p (-83 |

— —
^LME—Turnover

-
97^(431 lots of 19.90*

ma. Morning: Cash 2»X three monffia
2563, fcA 58.A Kerb: Three' mouths
2563, 56.7, 56.8. 563. 563. Afternoon:
Three- mamh8 2563. 57, 57.L 573. 57.1.37.
Kerb: jffim months 257, 56.7. .-

COCOA
Vahies eased back aUghtiy after pre;

vlooa -day's strength and.. Closed at the
lower rad ix a narrow range, reports
GffZ «ut Duffus.

’

— I Done-

228.8-53.0
' _

<52.856.0 *rv— —
*44.8-58.9 +03 —

May .. - /JB.+M.0
• 35.+36J) M-e. —

October • 36.8-BJ1 ^.ee —
Dectonber.. 5fl.i)-41.V

NallTrirt;* f ' _
toPtember- N673-6S3 -183

f
SS&3-IB50

tecember -. g582.tt.S4.0-—*6.751*44fl-ir2580
11+rch—- . 2248.6 603 1-57.0 296+-<8-0
day 21653303 -54.8 703-503
lLily.___. 209&.B-Z118 -Sfi-6 2110.0

+D._: JOSS. -503 1—603. WM3-253
Dee. (18603-560 -613 (in8.0-56.0

'SateK ’irfltTaisS) lew of 9 tonnes. •

iDifmartaUF Cecaa AimnWl 4U3.
cen^a .ptrbwnd).

.
DtSf pri«^u®WL»4:

JUTE
DUNDEE—QaieL. Prices c abff f O.K.

tor S«L-0ct, titipment: BWB Stt BTC
£2», BWD fiafi. Tossa: BTB £241, BTC
C38,_BTD_im.- &JcatU_g«ds aostor-

« penauu GtwvWooI Gtose — Don©
in.ftj-11.BS ni.ft039.75 1
1773+17.18 177.86-1838 •

I^5.85., 3.40 UB.W-24.W October .. . 228.0-53-0 —

—

r 730- 7.B wa.e0-*B.08 December . <62.0-363 '
.
—

190356038 198.764830 a-ivb *44.0-283 +03
.

—
14575:8435 14430-M-M 3*7 .. . <333563 —
147.75 H35 T47JMDJ» rely, _ _ . -3S-+SB3 -

Sales: 2,571 12.40*) lots- of BO touoec. Decanbo1
.. 86-6-41-# J—0J$

—
Tste and -Lyle ex-refeuxy price for I

'

aranulated basis- wmte- anoof waa.Offi-4 * ~7 - s-- .

Daniel a tonne for borne trade and : Sales: JMU tUl-Wnnl IJSHLKno^m.,r, rt
cn.00 (£173.001 -fur export: - SYDNEY

_
GREASY— ^

CSNtoaCg

EEC Import lJvte»--Rflertve tbti'ay tar ^°28Li.^^S 3».03».-X; Det S553'.

denatured and nmHlenatwed angar -to s36-03M3: March MAK 4B.T, 41.8-

untts of *ccoiint per U4,kUos (provfoua May -303. 5453, 54533423; July
In brackets*. WbKas 2631 taame). Raw: mao, 5483347.5: Oct. 5503. SSi.D,

1031 (28.251. SD.M50.0: Dee. 2523. 3523. 5523-35).

L

BRADFORD—Top • quotaQbss little

MEAT/VE6JETABLES
MEAT COMMl»riM^vrTagB »^nrt Boor prtoe

Pricw *: nmnuibto omiMm Anna ™Sases and blddiiig -by tbe-^New
zeahrod-corp help^ depress m«k«.

CB Pisa SS3p Per kg tw Enaland *
and - Wale*—-Cattte.numbers- up U3per crimSBY FISH—Supply " reedware.
cenL. average 58.75p t+MJ); Sheep

dnn~miut * tPrices at .ridp's side.

nfi.13.7 per j??1-' unprocessed, per-smne): Shrif eod'MA^
Pisa doire IT3 pct cewu avarog* HL8p j3j50-M.40: large haddock
t+l3». S^^nd-Ca^ per WW-. 40-U30. medium fSJUWsiS, small
average 5S31P XS.Wf3.D0;' —large .Wait* .

£430-g53B, p

ver cent., average IttZjj' <+53); .-Piga ^tndfiwn £y.»T4.7n, ' .bS - stoaB .= £330-
riL - -i gAW: iktcmed dpgflsh mrdlurn £638,

SMlTKFfELD fpence per PcmmD—«•*/: large ClMt- rotit-

seetch kilted aU«-47j‘w 18.8: Ulster fish n 384238; reda £L38*l;B9; *aitbe

mudquarters 55.0 to 5B3, - fweqnartere 1230-12.SB: -* * •
' - ' "• • •

Rubber kilo 53.7Sp
Siml KA5L *365 - £600
Sonar (Baw>._ £106 --2.D £111
Ww>lt©p» 64a Mln^.(27Qp ^8.0 882p_

• NomtooL t Seller. X Unanoted. 6 Un-_

official close. A Indicative price, a SeDeris

quotation- 6 UJC and Conuaoaweaitn
reflnod. c Uganda Robnata standard trade

indicative prices f.oJj. Mombassa U3.
cents a pound. dBangladesb while “ C.
pRs-tanh Uwdon/RnlL mSmt.-OcL P Oet-

Dec. o Aug.-SeCL . a Nov.-Dee. » 0“--
Nov. s Aug. r SepL t Dec. k Nov.
u OcL * Per ton.

.
FINANCIAL TIMES

Aug. ZB (Aug: 24 |Month njp,| l’cwr afp7

840.16 B41.3S 1 243.72 |
2SS.20

(Base: July - 1. . liE2=100)

REUTER'S
Ang.ZEj Aug.‘24jUonth agi Ynragu

14B3.o]l4ailoi"iai4Jr1 1473JB~
iBaaa:- September 14. 7831=100)

dow Jones
"llow Aug. Aug. I Id. i mi b] iear~
Jones 26 ; 24-

j

l^i.
j

ufi>

tipoi .... 560.5B35aBoi36L69 33S.23
- Future^(526-51 330.05|330.

6

9340.6J
' (Avsrioto 182+25-91=^100)

MOODY'S
M««W

|

A
^'J

A
^|f”

0,
|S

r

Spte t>>rnnnvis40.Bw0^B35-B iehB3
- (December m. 1*31 =i(»)

COTTON, Uverpbo!—Spot aod shipment
sales to 448 topnes, bringing
the total 'tor the week sc -far lo LOSS
touieft.

.
Renewed i interest

1 ' developed Id

pbmeroas varieties
. esperitny North and

South American Growths.. Support was
also forthcomtog ifi. African and Middle
Eastern -ffitfssf-F. W:- TanrsaUs reports.

NEW YORK. August 25.

Cocoa—Ghana and Baida spots unavafl.

SepL 19L75 (19530). Dec. 170.75 (17239),
March 16LM, May 156.06. July 159W5.

Sept- -146.00 nom., Dec. 158.75 nom.
Sales: L681.

Coffee—“ C " Contract: SepL 385.00

(21025). Dec. 191-00 (19S.50). March
17730. May 177.00, July 171.00. SepL

169.00-

171 .90. Dec. unquoted. Sales: 545.

Coppering. 58.70 (52.49). SepL 52.8*

(6238), OcL 5320. Dec. 54.10. Jan. 5130,
March 55.40. May 56.38, July 5720. SepL
58.10. Sales: 4.421.

Cotton—No. S: OCL 54.00 (54.60*, Dect
54.15-5430 (54.81), Manffi S.03. May
55.75-5530, July 66.40-36.50. OcL TAD. Dec.
57.38-57.40. Sales: 1.850.

ipGoM—

A

ub- 144.60 (145.18), SePL 10.76
(145.20), OcL 145.10, Dec. 148.40. Feb.
14730, April 149.30, June 15030. Agg.
15330. OcL 15L00, Dec. 155.70. Soles:
778.

fLord—Chicago loose 18.75 nom.
(same). New York prime steam 3825
traded (same. nom.).

rtMafre—SfpL 1851-185 11831), Dec.
1831-194 0931). March 20U-20U. May
2051-2051. July 30*1. SepL 21M.

3Platliwro—OcL 14838 (14630), Jan.
149.10-14930 04930), April 151.BO-15138.
July 15428-154.40. OCL 158.70-15630, Jan.

199.60-

15930. Soles; 108.

rtSfvra-—An*. 4S829 < 438.50), SepL
436.40 143830). Oct. 438.90. Dec. -44420,
Jon. 44530. Much 45220, Mar 45728,
July 46130, SepL 46530. Dec. 477.:i0.

Sales: 7300.

Soyabeans—SepL 523-521 f529l, Nov.
5)6-5143 15191 ), Jan. 5221. March 530-530),

May 535-536, July 541. Ang. 543.

Maylba* Meal — Sept. 136.50-1*5.79
03730). OCL 13530-136.00 (135.501, Dee.

137.60-

13730, Jan. 139.60-139.70, Mirth
143.50, May 146.60. July 149.M-148.D0,

Aug. 152.80- 133.00;

Seyabran Oil—SepL 18.R0-19.7ft (1937),
OcL 1920-19.40 (19.57). Dec. 1835-1835,
Jan. 18.00, March 18.85-19.05, May. 18351
July 19.05. Aug- lt.08-19.10.

Sugar—No. 11: Spot 7.50 (735). Sept.
7.57-7.58 (7.60). Oct. 7.76-7.78 17.70), Jan.
8.93-8.73, March S.85-838. May 9.00-933,
July 9.18, Sept. 926. Oct. 925-928, Jan.
niL Sales: 3,826.

n»—510.00-55030 asked lES^O-saoxo
ashed).

“Wheat—SepL 219+220 (2105). Sem
1304-2301 (230). March 3391, May 243|,
July 247, SepL 2511.

WINNIPEG. August M. ftRye—Ota.
7930 bid (8030 asked). Nov. 81.40 asked
(81.80 bid), Dec. 8130 asked, May 86.10
•sked.

cOats—OcL 63.90 bid (63.00 askadi,
Dec. 63.40 bid (62.40 bid). May 84.10 Mfl.
SSaricr—Oct. 72.56 bid i7220 asked),

Dec. 72.50 bid 171.8} asked). May 74.58
bid.

dFloasecd—OcL 200.00 bid (200.00 Ud).
Nov. 29038 bid (ZOO30 bid). Dec. 20138
bid. May 20720 asked.

wheat—scwhs 333 per cent, protein
content elf SL Lawrence 3341 13554).
AH cetnx per bound cx-warehouse unteta

otherwise stated. * Cents per 88-lb buSheL
ex-warehouse. <J* I s per troy ounce—1D0>
ounce Iota, t Qtlcaso loose rs per 100 to*—Dept- of As. prices previous day. Prime
steam fob NY bulk tank cars, it Cent*
per troy ounce, cx-warehouse. .bNew
“ B” contract in S’s a abort ton. (or
balk lots of 100 abort tons delivered fob
ears Chicago, Toledo. St. Louis and Alton,
t *'s per troy ounce for 90-ounce units of
99.9 per - coni, purity delivered NY.
*• Cents per 59-'b bushel in store, t? Cents
per 56-Ib bushel, ex-warehouse, 5.008-
bushel lota. ©Cento per 24- Eb husheL
S Cents per 4Mb bushel, ex-wareboose,

5.000-

bushel lots, d Cents per 56-lb bushel,
ex-warehouse. 1,008-husbei lots.

WEST MALAYSIAN
RUBBER OUTPUT
KUALA. LUMPUR, August 25.;,

West-Malaysian rubber produc-
tion " in May • totalled 99,061
tonnes against 89,409 in April,
and 115,410 tonnes in May last
year.

Statistics Department figures
show that

. exports in May were
107.442 tonnes while knpotti
rose slightly to 4320 tonnes.
Renter • *• - -.-to

i
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Market sentiment aided by fresh strength in sterling

Share index up 2.3 at 486.1—AP Cement feature
attracting support ahead of the at ISfip. Derritron hardened a easier at 80£p, down lj, sentiment pectively at the common level of and tbe Warrants- advancing JS to

A^4ion “ interim figures which are due to penny to 14p on the good results, here still being influenced by the 104p following the interim 3ip. Small buying in thin market

•First iCrJara- Account be announced on September 7. while a similar gain was seen in recent cautious comment which results.

T>ea lrf« linns nealines Dav Anions Brokers, Hogg Robinson T. Clarke at 141p on satisfactory followed the third quarter's n;t mivpri
? 1 were notable for a gain of 7 at first-half figures. DubflJer were a figures. Metal Box put on 8 to. UliS qUICtiy miXM

A'jg.i* hep. i aep- - aep-
-.t*h RMiv^vt vnnA snot at 15. un li. Allied 338n in a thin inariftir Too feature' After an extremely slack day’s The Australian Government's de-

prices closed dsibn to permit Northern Terri-

rBriIU _ __ . British Petro- tory uranium mining failed to
1 New time “ dealtof nay take P**»

,mr“u “ — - — .. . _
'tram 9.30 cum. two

Account Dealing Dales
imprim usurps wmcn are aue rn aennv to iw an me euuu icsuua. uere sun peine umuencea ay me imu luuunuis un> uutuu . _

lifted Sogomana 6 to S*p.

_ _____ _ _ Paneontmental up
A»ig.Z3 scp. i sep. 4 sep- m

jg-pj pT1£i Sedgwick Forfaes closed good spot at 15, up 1J. Allied 338p in a thin market. The feature -«ter an extrec
tfep. 5 Sep. 15 Sep. lo aep. it

{hg good at 354p on the in- Insulators, however, dipped 7 to of secondary issues was Ega Hold- trading in Oils,

Aug. S Aug. IS Aug. 19 Aug. 31
inJ report - 51p on ihe poor first-half state- ings which leapt ahead 22 to 96p narrowly mixed.

• ** New lime acaitof nwy take pj«o
HomC 33^ were neglected ment- The duU dollar premium on the Board’s announcement that Tenm. languished around £he 900p rouse Investment Interest - The

’v nfhusin^ with Barclays drifting 8 lower to was **55^ J?„? faI1 of discussions were taking place mark for most of the day before contents of the Prime Minister’s

Lloyds dosing 2 easier 10 ;o ^5p j
in Phfljjs’ Lainp.

^ which may lead
‘ “ ; “ *"J *-— J;-

Elseu’here, Commercial
"&3P and Lloyd^'doSii 2 "easier 10

A
to J^P- which may lead to an offer, finning late to close 2 up at 904p, statement had already been dis-

agatn leu mucn ro De aesirea.ine ^ ^ Apart from Hawker which vhrten gained 8 to 96p, specula- while the partly-paid shares hn- counted.

remffl
S fX Vm^yMtSdK Ban^of A^diTend^dT off at

at,
J
ac

,

tedAW «“od business tive buying being bolstered‘by.the proved! to SCOp! Shell, on the Despite a late surge in prides

sentiment being helped by the ?07p following the results Lloyds
cl°sed„8 ^Sher at atej chairman’s encouraging statement other hand,' shed 2 to 578p. Royal in domestic markets overnight,

continuing improvement
l

Jn and Scottishsked 4 m93p in Hire l.^P- the E*4Pneenng majors had at the annual meeting. Photopla Dutch continued to be influenced London prices did not move uni-

sT^li^oa^ainstthedol^r British p£rcli™es.
Httle tooffer. Pnces dosed mixed hardened a penny to 34p on the by the weakness of the dollar fonnly. Pancontinental were

$££?latnerfurther g?ound^ but { "crawy business in Braveries
ml} Br®w® 2 be”er at encouraging statement that premium and fell i more to £39. market up 50 to 875p. while EZ

best levels were not held Initial left prKs- marnnallv better
an

?
T
^.^

es
£
hat mUch ea5,er at accompanied the- annual results, Following Wednesday’s jump of Industries, one of the partners at

;fherc
PSed^-Char?in^ g* I Sffis.^SF^ . ^ OQ became much the Ranger deposit, gained 10-to

around I were pared to about ion finished 3 up at 130n. while

by the close, wliile the longs, also fractional rises were seen in

up i > the earlier dealings. Allied. 76p, and ScoUi&h and New-
closed only i firmer on balance, castle. 56p.

Trading conditions were rather The Building sector provided
‘thin and there was a certain several good features yesterday,
amount of apprehension ahead of \ nervous market on Wednesday
the TOC conference scheduled for in front 0 f the half-yearly fizures.
September 5. AP Cement rose smartly on the

It was a similar story in the better-than-espected first-half
equity leaders which gradually profit* performance and touched
edged higher before easing to 230p before closing 9 uo on the
close with modest gains on
balance. This was well illustrated

by tbe FT 30-share index which

fro

Associated
Portland
Cement

London
Brick

day at 228p. Other cement shares
were marked up in sympathy with
Rugby Portland notable for a rise

60H

““Wto
of 3to 73p. London Brick were

inn? * nii^ nf
4
‘ls

*

5 ‘aSTf 3130 buoyed by interim results

AP Cement, however, were mU-
worthy at 228p, up 9, following 2,

ons
v
ari

fe in
interim figures above market WP- that bid talks are in

exnertrft ions - progress with its French parent

—

expectations.
Lafarge S..A.—helped Lafarge

.
Interest in secondary issues 0n?a^saHon jump 22 to a 1977

again centred mainly on com-
of 84d wh|£ Berrford Con-

Panies trading statements and bid ilachinerv eained 3 to 77n
siruations. Nevertheless, the over-

****
‘f““

e7
all trend was to higher levels;

rises were in a majority over falls
G- 1^

by about 3-2 in FT-quoted Indus-
trials. The continuing paucity or .

ehemleaU were a shade HrmeT-

business was reflected in official in Pl^cs. ICI failed^ to hold an

markings of only 4,897. .

Tip. achieved a Press-inspired to 621p on hopes of a higher bid quieter but «»iill managed to 239p. EE's joint venturer, Peko-
ain of 3, while SheepbriSge from Laird. Negretti and Zambra improve 4 more t o2S4p. Oil Walls*nd, on the other hand, re-

Expioration hardened 2 to 244p, mained depressed with a- further

but losses of that amount were fall of 5 to 430p. -

sustained by Siebens fUJC), 304p But' trading remained' xpneL
and Ultramar, 242p, LASMO OPS, Another uranium stock. Ocean
at 385p, and the Ordinary, at Resources, was unchanged at 24p
186p, lost ' around 3 apiece. ex rights, with the new shares at

Properties were basically firm, i2p.
but ' price movements were Western Mining were 6 lower at

usually no more than a penny lQ2p’ following news of the nickel

or two. The surprise move of production cutback, while shares

the day was British Land's request of Hampton Areas, which draws
for temporary suspension of Its royalty income, from the nickel

securities pending publication of operations were 2 lower at Sap,

the refinancing arrangements of although the company’s revenue
the group's short-term borrow- should not be affected,

fngs: the Ordinary were sns- North Broken Hill were steady

pended at 32*p. the Warrants at at 84p after the results, which

jp. and the. Loan stock at 195, were in line with expectations^
.

while Regis Loan stock was called The placid nature of the Aust-

£481. Land Securities. I92p. and ralian sector was repeated

MEPC, 93d. both hardened a throughout the .mining markets,

penny. Elsewhere, Gtanfield Tins were consolidating recent

Securities remained firm on gain*, but sentiment was affected

sneculatlve support and rose 8 to by Ayer Mitam’s profits warning,
200p. A. - and J. MucMow also and the shares eased o to 325p.

put on 8 at 223n. while Lynton The hvoer investment, dollar ^re-

gained 4 at i02o and Peachey mhmi was a -depressing factor,

Jmorcrved 1? at 47ip. - and ' the fall hi the metaJ price

Press comment on the ' third- made Eastern investors, who have

170*
H977

APR MAY JUH JUL AUS II APR MAY JUN JUL AUG

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INOI

_ T- ‘sr *7- %
GflTflHnMPt 8Wftsn»« 70.29 . 70.87 7057 70.61 70.50 10.'

mod Intore«t.._^_ .70.19 .70.31 70.15 TOJO 70.16 70.

Industrial Ordianry1— 48M 485.8 483.7 485> 487.7 '48*'

IMIHItt. 108A 106.3 109J 112.8 114^j u:

OrdI Me. Yield

—

0.35 5^5 5.35 6^9 5.31 e.

BaniingsTrtd^fnilK*) IS. ID . 15.16 is!16 lb.lX 14.90 14.

P/B Ssths (net} (*t)—1 9187
.
9^3 9.63 9.50 9.70 9.

Dealings marfced.^

—

4,697 4,658 5.239 5,65ft 6,341, •6,7
J

Bqdty tnxnover to.. 60.48 51.91 56.46 1631 101. i

Equity bargains tofaL ' — '

• 18,7831 11,738 13,618 20,417 20.C
*

- - lf ajiL 4Htf.lL ’• -11 ajn. OE& Noon 487A 1m 488.7 .'

„ , S.pjlL 487A S pm. 488A-
:

.

.

•Baaed on SB per cant-cmpwailOB tax.- NO—B.4K ,

- Bails loo Govt- -fleci' 15/M/SS. ' Wx6d ini.
.
led, OuL 1 t

Woes HW5&. SB Activity Jidy-Dec. »«. *

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. AC1

-
;

1

. . .

ww OamfElntioiL
|

High low High Low

Govt. Saos-

Jflxed Lnt™

iad, Ort-._

Sold Minim.

71.46
llBfr)

7LIS
(18/5)

490.4
•(WD-
137.4m

60.40
<4/11

60.49
«/U
357.6

96.1
:aei

.

127.4

.

(9/436)

100A
falUHT)

*43.6

QBXrilZ)

442.3
B2./Mb)

49.18
taa/Tbt

60.63
’

(3/1/76/

49.4

48.5
(29/11X711

—Umiy
Gilt-Jidgod. „ IBS a 1

lotbuubda ...

SpflcaiaCJveL
Tptoi»_. ;

uUyAr'ragc
Gilt-Bdged.
IndiuSri>laJ
3pecalsd«al4

p.riv min of 4 and rloccd un- «*Sed forward a penny to 83p on lost 3 to 67p on the chairman’s * *r“ «, «« uu*w- ~— »»S^°L4 SLWS. SJTTSL"=r« -¥!? ™» — «a 6
of?^SfuSl * £So

!£~ ti,e^ verj

of 407p.
Young Austen and Young ahort.lerm outlook,
hardened 3 to /Op on the chair-
man’s annual report. Bullough

73p
Activity in the Investment Trust Berjuntal moved LO" lower toGilts below best

ua. ucueu o io fu uh ujb Lua r_
The fresh upward movement in c . man’s^annuaf report" BuUough Crane Fruehauf stood out in sector was again Jargely confined 215p on Eastern adripes,whfle

sterUng encouraged further olOreS up again
Securities remained ’ popular at Motors and Distributors, closing to the four companies placing Tronob lost part of Wednesday's

demand for Gilt-edged securities Wednesday’s quietly 'firm trend 112p. up 5. Acrow, 96p, and the 6 higher at 55p. after 57p, on the themselves in voluntair liquids- gam ^losing 2 tolKp-
at the start of dealings, but the wwas repeated in Stores yesterday A. at S6p. gained 4 and 3 re- announcement that the proposed ^oil Nw Hlbenua. only margin- TBmxaa m ytnitiai improvement was only with prices continuing higher on spectively and Anglo-Swiss put on. merger with Fruehauf Corpora- |

n/ karder the previous day. rose Gol^^ d^t w^so^ agiaji

half-hearted, sentiment being hopes of increased consumer 4 to 32p tion of Detroit has been given the 5 to 45p- whDe Leopold Joseph, at selective buyra gfrom tne Lape.

disturbed as the day wore on spending^ W. H. Smith A added Associated Dairies featured go-ahead by the Monopolies Com- «P- and
,

TliaB«L « 74
P-

bot
J
he

,

ld

about the possible outcome of the 10 to 6Sop in a thin market and Food*, closing 8 better at 32Sp mission H. Perry rose 7 to 125p the previous days gatns. Anglo- President Steyn^ attracted some
approaching TUC ' e'—

*

* — *VT-- - --- -- - - -

Earlier gain
throughout the
around 3/16 in the shorts and i care to 180p. while UDS edged the top end oTraarketestimVtes! 6ther“~issues“had an “easier ‘ten- clals. West of England Trust lower preminm.
in the longs. Dealmgs start to-day forward a penny to 77p. British Needier? were a penny beHer at dency, sentiment being under- moved up 1» to SOp on the. dis- . The market was also subdued
in the new short/medium tap. Home firmed 5 to 204p and gains 22p despite the first-half loss, but mined by the planned strike at closure of substantially increased by the slightly lower gold price.

Treasury P{ per cent, 1983, and of 3 and B respectively were seen ^ award of a £9m. contract for British Leyland and the failure of earnings, while Authority Invest- which closed 25 cents down at

the Exchequer 3 per cent., 1983, in James Walker at 52p, and the supply of a sugar factory In the recent peace initiatives at raents attracted late demand'and $144-375 an ounce.. The Gold
stock. Currys at 173p. Kamala.- Pakistan, failed to Lucas Industries;- the latter closed 2 better at IBfrp. . Mines Index was 0A higher at

The investment currency . Tf1® Electrical leaders gave up neiierate much interest in Tate drifted lower in light trading and 'Little-changed at the house 108.4.

market contuiued to be adversely 10,1 131 improvements or a penny am| ^ which eased 2 to 216n. closed 5 cheaper at 296p. HouchZn dose. ShInnings moved lower in Small Irish buying lifted Sabina
influenced by the strength of ®r 50 ro close wuutered. on tne j. g. Eastwood reacted 2i to 87p gave up 3 at I30p, while Dimlop. the late trade. P and O Deferred 3 to 37p among Irish Canadians,
sterling and the premium went as

marker o^^ate^^ro^^afreslf^n
and B*11*5**1 Sugar declined 5 to 109p, and Jonas ¥

low as S42 per cent, in a good 435p. In Supermarkets. William shed 2 apiece. Withy. 299p. and Ocean Transport. some demand and dosed harderE 4 l#Cl LVJII. 1AJ n guuu nennArnlc to AnfeonoUicn * u«|IBI IUW RBH, VIUIMtlll OUtu «• apicuu. hUUIti UClUdllU diiU UUJ«I uiuutj

j-way trade in the morning [C “
,hares wm to be pm B,0

jT*5°*7.
w
0
ere 2 harder at 153P Paper/Printings • were featured Hoo Jost S and 7 respectively. at 77p. Tara was * lower at,£13?

sion. However. business
f

'

the SraordUcarv cenera
and Kwik Save 3 hlSher at 224P- by a late jump of 30 to 70p in British and Coramonweahh closed reflecting the premium and the

ered out in the afternoon and meetSJ on Septemi? S* the r , Hindson Print on news that onlv a pwiny easier at 301p. fact that its shares are on offer

oe institutional support left Or“i£?v ctosed 2 ufS SSp afte «P OH bid Ferguson Industrial now holds Anglo-American, 20 cheaner a to Canada. J a
the rate at S3? per cent, for a net ^p/and the A 4 to thegotKl^at The mLscellaneous

• *' ’ ’ » i,*. it.. «nW *nMtant +-"^
loss of J. Yesterday s S.E. con- 376Pi after 38Qp. Dccca, possibly leaders dosed below the
version factor was O.SOai (0.S016).

j n sympathy with Thorn, jumped a quiet day’s trade. Bee

two-way
session
petered
some ri . , min ,iriar __ ____ ___ . _~ ---- -

Industrial ‘M'ner'cenT'after*"buying a" 14 450p.'provided the onlv significant Domestic, financials tended

best after per cent, stake at 69p per share ™ovement in South African easier on lack of interest- with

jumped a quiet day’s trade. Beecbam per- and intends to bid for the Industrials. . RTC down 3 at 207p and Qiarter

15 to 395p. and the A. a similar formed well atrain, ending 5 up remainder at a similar price: Consolidated Plantations were down 2 at Wlp. ^nsolldated

amount to 375p. Electronic issues at 600p. after B08p. Glaxo finished F.I. ended 2 off at 74p. Among notably better following Far Gold Fields also lost -2 10 163 but

Insurances continued to push continued firmly on bid hoDes. 2 higher at 5S5p, after 590p, but Newspapers, W. N. Sharpe and Eastern demand, the Ordinary Selection Trust were- unchanged
forward in thin trading. Still Farnell featured with a rise of 11 BOC International remained the A closed 6 and 7 higher res- rising 4 to a 19// peak of 102p at 434p.

Insurances firm

OPTIONS TRADED
BKumastie, Ladbroke, V* -

.

Ultramar, Bnrmah +'. :
DEALING DATES

First . _ Last Last " Far r TjmA« c.«.
Deal. Deal- Declare-. Settle- »*

ings ings tion .=
' ment

Puts were done in I ,

tSf « sjf* 26 DkS mastie' ,rate LyJc '•

Sep. 13 Sep. 26 Dec. 6 Dec. 19 rTredging, while dot
Sep. 27 Oct.10- Dec.M Jan. 10 an-mg^ ^ Ladbroke
For rote indications see end • Ultramar -and Invert"-
of Share Information: Service

. short-dated put was "

. Calls were dealt in,Harks and in Scottish Metrop

«

('a

’ ’

Spencer, BP partly-paid, Dufay perties.
.

• ts
y'-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1'4

, BWV IT— 'I,

/ Campari B

The follawlnfl aecwKlas avoted In the .

Share Icformatlofi Service yesterday Brown (N.)
attained new’ HWo.ud Lows for 1077.

NEW HIGHS (117)
• - BRITISH FUNDS <1>
CORPORATION LOANS /II

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN
.LOANS .(11 . .

/» ’

O)
BUILDINGS (IO)
CHEMICALS (21
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COMPANY NOTICES

THE 5UNGEI BE5i MINES MALAYSIA BERHAD
(Incorporated in Nisieytia)

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN thjt the first annual general meeting of members of The Surijei Beal

M>naa Malaysia Berhjd will be held at die Cempaka Room. Hotel Equatorial, Jalan Sultan Ismail,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, an Tuesday, 20 September 1977 at 12 noon For the following purpose!:

I, To Consider and, if thought fit, past the following ordinary resolutions:

(i) "That the profit and Jou account for tbe period 22 May >976 to 31 March 1977 and rhe
balance sheet of the company at that date and the consolidated profit and Ion account for
the year ended 31 March 1977 and the consolidated balance sheet at that date, together
with the annexed report of the directors, be and are hereby approved and adopted."

(li) "That the following directors who Tetire from office in accordance with the articles be and
are hereby re-elected directors of the company:

J. G. Richardson
Abdul Rahim Aki

i
R. F!eteho'

aji Mofcty Bin Datuk Mahmood
Lee Siew Clwong
A. J. W. Owston.”

These re-e’ections will be dealt with In one resolution unless any member present or
represented at the meeting requires otherwise.

(Hi) “That Messrs. Peat. Marwick, Mitchell S Go. be and arc hereby appointed the company’s
auditors for the period until the conclusion of the next annual general meeting and that
the remuneration to be paid to them be fixed by die board.”

2. By way of spacral business to consider and fix the remuneration to be paid -to the direenrs of
die company under irtkJe 85 of the articles of association.
A member entitled to attend and von n the meeting Is entitled to appoint one or more praties

to attend and voce in hit stead. A proxy need not be a member oF the company.
By order of the Board

, . Chan Hon Keong
loth Mile Federal Highway. Joint Secretary
Sungei Way, Selangor. Malaysia
26 August. 1977
Notes:
!. A form of proxy is enclosed and to be vald must reach die registrars’ office at P.O.. Box 2125,

Kuala Lumpur Q I -02. Malaysia not less dun 48 hours before die meeting.
2. There are no directors’ service contracts required by The Stock Exchange, London to be made

available tor inspection at the meeting.

Credit Industriel et Commercial
Soci§tfi anonyme au capital ds F.226.3S3.350

Siege Social: 66 rue de la Victoire, 75009 Paris

R.C. Paris B 542 016 381

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 19S1

The general assembly meeting convened on

August 22, 1977, not having been able to validly

deliberate for lack of a quorum, the noteholders
of the Company are hereby notified of the second

convening of an ordinary meeting of the genera]

assembly on Thursday, September 1977, at

9,30 a.m. at 66 rue de la Victoire, 75009 Paris for

the same purposes, namely:

1) appointment of the representatives of the masse and
designation of the alternate representatives. ...

2) establishment of the powers of representatives and
their remuneration. . . -

AII noteholders shall have the right to attend or be
represented at the general assembly meeting. However, Jn
order to exercise their rights:

1) the holders of registered notes must be inscribed
on the registry of the Company five calendar days before
the day fixed for the meeting.

2) the holders of bearer notes must deposit their notes
or the power of attorney delivered by a bank or an invest-

ment firm five calendar days before the date fixed for the
meeting at the offices of Crfdit Industriel et Commercial
which will hold forms of power of attorney at the disposal
of holders who cannot personally attend tbe meeting.

The Board of Directors

CREDIT LYONNAIS
115580,000,000 1977/1983
FLOATING RATE NOTE ISSUE

Bondholder* are hereby informed that
che rate of interest for the above loan
for the six months period ending
February 9th, 1978 has been fixed at

Coupon no. 2 will be payable, as
from February 10th. 1978 at a price
of USS34.3I per coupon representing
interest at 6- ", per year worked out
on' the basis of 183 /360th covering
tbe period starting on August 11th,
1977 up to February 9th, 1978 in-
clusive.

The Fiscal Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS LUXEMBOURG

J. A. DEVENISH * COMPANY LIMITED

UL HEREBY GIVEN thet the
TRANSFER books of the «»«% Redeem-
jWS.pebwtvre Stock 1981 IB6 and the
JBS". Cumulative • Preference Stock will
be closed tram the 16th to 29th Sep-
tember. 1977 rboth dates Inclusive* lor
iho erenaretloA si rhe warrants tor interest
£?* "wable 00 the 30th Seotern-«r 1977

Bv Order of the Board.

-r- J
:.
A - LUTHWAITE. Secretary.

Trinity Houf*.
IS. 'Trinity Street. Wovmiwth.
15th August: 1977.

EQUITY AVAILABLE
in exchange for Immediate cash
injection in established London
media business with excellent
prospects of high earnings.
Principals only.

Write Box (5429. FIbdkm rimee
IB Cannon Street. EC4F 487

FOR EXPORT ONLY,
We hare available 220.000 assorted
paperback novels for disposal. Com
prising approximately 300 different
title*. This pareal will be cleared in
one lac at a vary lew price F OB
London- interested parties write;

Bo* 0439, Financial Time.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4fJY

SAVE AND ffloSKR JARDINE PAR
EART^RN FUND S.A.
NOTICE OF MEETING

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN Hut theA
l?.?

a ®rtln4,T Meeting of nhare-
-P*”. h

,'v

w * House
Church Kreet. Hrm'Tton 5 Bermuda an
16th Senwnbw 1977 at 12 noon lor me
following mirooses namely:

—

1. To receive the Reports ol the Olrectorred Aodiwre ami the 5»temem ofAgeounte lor the rear tg Sfllh June

1 10 >»H office untiltheir successors are aopoinicd ai a

DlreetQre
erittion ta ** dKJdrt »v the

3
‘

rarertnref*
nUmber °* a"d to eiert

*"
armors"*

11* lhB '""UDwatioB ol the

5_

By Order rd the 8sard

ReM House.
J ’ D’ CAMPBELL. Secreonr.

Church Street.
Hamilton $.

Bermuda.
17H| August. 1977.
Notm A member entitled to attend and
vote at the Annul Ordinary Meeting in
entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and
rate on his behalf. " .

THE BIRMINGHAM MINT- LTD.

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that a
dividend Ol 2-Ip kT share In respect Ol
the S months ended SOtb September.
1977. will ho uld on lit October. 1977
to all Preference Shareholders registered
In me books o( me Company at (ho close
at business on Friday. 2nd September.
1977. _ ^By Oreer d me Board.a singer. Secretary.
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Renunciation dale mnany lasi day for dwntra free or namn duty- a Piarfeu

,

price iq public. 6 Figures od proepoctna .estimate. dOirUend nn paid or|

payable od pan capita], cover based on dWMood on fBR apfU).. p Peime
unless otherwise Indicated, k Forecast dividend:- cover Baaed 00 prerwaa years
famines, r Dividend and ytehl based -on prospocius or other official esmiates for

197T-I8. q Cross, t Figures assumed. 1 Cover allows for conversion of shares not now
ranking for dividends « ranking only for. restricted ffividenda. ~lpned to 1ttnder

* Offered to holders of Ordinary shares'as a “ rlgins.” W fflt ^Afr. cents, f Rlgho
by way of capllalisalioB. tt Uimnmm lender price. 4 Relwrodwed. « Issued to

roonection wllfi reonunlsaUOn, merger or take-over. ' 4 Introduction. + issnea 10

former Preference holders. 1 Altotmeni lotuns (or rally-paid), f Provisional or partly

paid aHotment letters, s Wlih warrants. ® After anspenslon.

ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock tion

ICI £1
Beechara 35p
Marks & Spencer 25p
Thom Elec. A ... Sop
BATS DefdL 25p
GUS A 25p
APC £1
Barclays Bank ... £1
BP £1
Fisons fl
GEC 25p
Shell Transport ... 25p
Bass Charrington 25p
Distillers 50p
Hawker Siddeley 2sp

iv 0.
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01-0004433
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L 8 %
±er BJ%

. «> -•- S %
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.

Ltd....;.. 8%
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:..-... 8 %
: ae LttL... ..9£%
ngs Ltd. 8 %
did. East 8 %
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i nent AFI .8 %
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Fin. Ltd.
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t . Corpo. 91%
. Ltd. ... 94%

-IASE LENDING RATES
' 8 % Hill Samuel 5 8 %
' Maks Ltd. 6 % C. Hoare & Co. ,...7 8 %
' press Bk. 8 % Julian S. Hodge ......... 9 %
\ 8 % -Hongkong & Shanghai 8 %
L ......... 8 % Industrial Bk. of Scot- 81%
dier 81% Keyser UUmann .... «%
ao ;.. S % Knowsley &Co. Ltd. ... »?%
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National Westminster 8 %
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P. S. Refson & Co. ... 8 %
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Air strike delays may
be less than feared
BY DAVID CHURCHILL AND ARTHUR SANDLE5

THE EFFECTS of the four-day assistants were said to be angry To help reduce the arrival and

strike bv 850 air traffic control at the “cavalier attitude” of departure frequency at UJC. air-

assistants due to start last night the Government in trying to ports while the strike goes on

may be less severe because avert the strike by “midnight the Civil Aviation Authority has

many passengers have attempted brinkmanship.”
.

produced new schedules in

in the past few days to make The dispate still centres on the co-operation with the airlines,

alternative travelling arrange- Government’s determination to Although delays would seem
merits. make otiy settlements adhere to ^ inevitable they may not be
However, the assistants' union, its 10 per cent, pay guidelines as lengthly as has been suggested

the Civil and Public Services' and the 12-month gap between
jn some quarters. The scheduled

Association, said that by mid- increases. The assistants’ claim a^|fnes are PUftiog all their
morning to-day Britain’s airports bad been agreed in June, 197a

efForts into getting holiday flights

would be in “ absolute chaos " for implementation from January awa,, ^ near as possible to time,
and up to 5,000 flights would be 1, 1975, and gave nses of up to

the charter companies are
bit during the day. 20 Pe F.

®enL based
JSE JL. clearly hopeful that their use of

The all-out strike, over a settle- evaluation and restructuring other tban Heathrow will
ment agreed in 1975 but blocked exercise. But the two years of pr0ve aT1 advantage. -

*

by the pav policy. is due to end formal pay policy prevented the
**

on Monday night. But the settlement being implemented. Th«e countries are now
association decided yesterday to The union , backed Jby Mr. Len affected by air traffic control dis-

continue with industrial action Murray, TTJC general secretary, PUhM. Spam s problems have

next week believes the • settlement should jested *or more than a year, the

The union’s dispute committee now be implemented. The union French controllers start a ten-

decided that assistants at the has argued that a similar cane £^w.
01* and “e

Prestwick control centre. Strath- occurred earlier this year when ontish begin their strike. .

Clyde, which handles much of Massey Ferguson workers were Passengers travelling with
the Atlantic traffic, would con- allowed pay rises of up to £20 British Airways are advised .to

tinue their strike. Assistants at a week because the deal had ring the airline before setting

West Drayton, near Heathrow, been agreed before pay policy off for Heathrow and Gatwick.
will continue to black use of a began. Travellers on short-haul Sights

computer next week but carry In the assistants’ case,' the should call (01) 759 4848. Those
out all operations manually. Government has argued that booked on long-haul services

Earlier the union had resisted because the actual new salary should ring (01) 759 2525 for

demands From its members to scales were not agreed before general information and (01)
start the strike yesterday after- pay policy, the deal cannot be 370 5411 for alternative arrange-
oon instead of at midnight The allowed. meats being made by the airline.

Capital spending by industry

falls below forecasts
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

CAPITAL SPENDING AND STOCKS

(£m. seasonally adjusted at 1970 prices)

Fixed Capital

Expenditure

Manufacturing

Changes in stocks

Manufacturing Materials

Total fndustiy Total Industry & fuel

1974 1st 1,223 509 - 69 - 71 64

2nd 1,204 504 284
.
2U 68

3rd 1,213 504 345 377 135

4th 1418 511 46 117 20

1975 1st
'
1,090 472 - 98 - 31 — 136

2nd 1.054 446 -186 - 74 — 51

3rd 1,014 420 -218 -209 -141
4th • 961 407 -103 -115 - 63

1976 1st 940 405 59 0 - 26

2nd 923 407 -131 - 66 - 28

3rd 1,001 421 28
' - 2 7

4th. 972 425 81 73 - 15

1977 1st 996 479 248 - 125 - 55

2nd* 988 432 152 . 128 27;

* provisional Source: Deportment of Industry

CAPITAL SPENDING by manu-
facturing industry is increasing,
although at a much slower rate
than indicated by all the invest-

ment-intention surveys so far
this year.
Meanwhile, industry’s physical

stocks have increased substanti-
ally for the second quarter run-
ning. probably to a large extent
as a result of involuntary stock-
building caused by weak domes-
tic demand.
The Department of Industry

announced yesterday that manu-
facturing industry’s capital
investment in the second quarter
was £432m., at 1970 prices and
seasonally adjusted.

This more than offset the un-
expected decline in the first

three months of the year and is

the highest quarterly figure for
two years.

However, expenditure in the
first half of the year was only . .

to? averafie
P
for

Ce
i978.

lo

and previously projected with a fore-

still 16 per cent, below the aver- cast rise of 5 per cent tills year ports the view that stockbuilding

age in the recent peak year of and 10 • per cent, in 1978—well was largely involuntary as

1974. below the increases of 15 to 20 result of weak consumer demand.

The limited extent of the per cent in 1978 indicated by the The ratio of
i JE

'

recovery is not surprising in two intentions surveys. rose durn*8 hnth
view of the amount of spare After taking account of a sharp 104.1 to 107.0 r^TCtina ^th
capacity in much of industry, fall in spending in the tradition- higher stacks lower ou^ut-

but the figures are in contrast ally erratic shipping sector, over- This Is its highest level since

to the results of intentions sur- all fixed capital expenditure by December lsra.

veys. manufacturing, distribution and The implication for the rest

The rise in spending in 1977 services fell bv £Sm. to £988m^ of the year is That with only a

indicated by the Department of at 1970 prices, in the second small recovery in consumer

Industry's survey has been quarter. demand- expected, manufacturers

steadily revised down from the The Department of Industry will hold down output to cut back

increase of 15 to 20 per cent, also announced yesterday that their stock levels. This is also

projected a vear ago. But the the level of physical stocks held suggested by the fall in work in

May survey still pointed to an by manufacturers and retailers progress in the second quarter

increase of between 6 and 10 per rose by £152m., at 1970 prices, and the Iiimted rise in stocks of

cent in 1977 and the CBI re- in the second quarter, following materials and fuel,

mains slightly more bullish. a rise of £248m. in the first three Stockholding of this size also

The National Institute in its months of the year. means that when inflation is

new Review suggests that the The bulk of the second quarter taken into account there will

upturn in investment is likely rise occurred in manufacturers’ have beena large- call on lnaus-

both to be later and smaller tban stocks of finished goods and in try’s cash flow.

BY ROY HUDSON

CARDIFF where unemployment company a reservoir of skilled

has reached 7.4 per cent, is labour,
understood to be the most likely Meanwhile, British Steel is ex-

site for the new Ford plant if pandmg iron and steel produc-

the motor company decides that tion facilities- at the two big

its new production facility South Wales plants—Llanwem,
should be based in Britain. outside Newport, and Port Talbot

S23!f
SSS ““Mother Briash Steel i! to 1 plBl^

, j • r
oiner strong

t j all the special foundry
contender for.the plant, but the

iron ^a
y
t. Ford miKbt need for

an engine plant. The corpora-
tion has already agreed to snpplM

high value of the D-mark is not
helping the German case.

The Government sees the Car- Ford’s existing engine.iron needs
diff area as tailor-made for a to replace the Ford foundry at
new international car produc- Dagenham, which Is' being
tioh facility. • Ford is initially closed. • :

•

looking for a suitable location Ford has made intensive
for a new engine plant. But it is inquiries with the development
being assumed that such an in- authorities in South Wales to
vestment would, sooner or later, decide whether its engine plant
be accompanied by component, project should be placed there,
and perhaps body and assembly The Ford investigators also
facilities. spent some time in the. Iri&h

Mr. James Callaghan, the ^^J?***-^*?* %
Prime Minister, who is MP for beheved to hart-rejected Inland
Cardiff Soifth East, is taking a-.as amajor manufacturing bast

personal Interest in attracting Estimates of the .cost of the

new industry to a part of South Project. t0 *° ^fore
Wales where industrial employ- ?e main Ford Board at Dear-

ieent is in decline. born in the OS. by early next

„ , . month, vary, hut it is unlikely
Some 4,000 steel industry jobs that tie engine plant alone cotzld

in the immediate Cardiff area be built and equipped for under
are at risk with the threatened £200m
closure of the old East Moors One important factor that will
works of the British Steel Cor- influence the Dearborn decision
poration. About 1,000 East Moors is that the M4 motorway is being
workers are likely to volunteer rapidly extended westwards
for redundancy before Christmas across South Wales after largely
in return for lump-sum pay- escaping the recent capita] la-
ments, thus offering an incoming vestment cuts.

f70m. property deals in hand
BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

TWO BRITISH property groups

yesterday announced deals which
could total £70m. MEPC has

reached conditional agreement to

sell its holding in its Canadian
subsidiary for SC51m. (£27.3m.),

and British Land announced that

it was refinancing £24.Sm. of loan

stock and loans as part of a
package which is expected to
-total around £45m.

British Land would not com-
ment on the financing dead, but
suspended all its securities on

the Stock Exchange yesterday
morning, stating that it hoped to

give full details of its proposals
in two weeks.
At the same time the company

announced a further loss before
tax of £4m. for the year to
March, improved by tax relief to

a deficit of £1.3m. compared to
the previous year’s, deficit of
£3.9m. It strongly denied that its

refinancing package - was
necessitated by approaching its

borrowing limits.
The £10m. loan to be repaid

is from the Crown Agents and

U.K. TO-DAY
GENERALLY cloudy with
sbowers and cooL
London, S.E. and EL England,
E. Anglia, CM. and S. England,

E. Midlands
Showers or longer periods of

rain. Wind S., veering W. fresh
or strong. Max. 19C (66F).
W. Midlands,

' S.W. England,
Channel Islands

Showers, prolonged at times.
Wind S:,- veering W., fresh or
strong. Max. 19C (66F).

BUSINESS“CENTRE -

~

-TTAV
mid-day _ mM-day
•c F *c •F

Alexandria P 31 S8 Lnxemb’e •c 16 61
Amstdm. C <tu IS Madrid F 82
Athens V 2V 81 Manehstr. C IS 64
Bahrain s 39 in Uelbaarac w 19 88
Barcelona c 2S 77 Milan . s 23 73
Belfast K la w Moscow F 18 64
Belgrade K iO 68 Munich S 2 72
Berlin S n 72 Newcastle R 16 61
Brmphm. t: is N New York S 19 M
Bristol c 19 64 Oslo c 17
Brussels c lfi 96 c 20 66
Budapest K an ffl R IS M
B. Aim S 2U 19 S 21 70
Cairo t» 33 UN ReyWarll: c 19 59
Cardiff c 18 W s SS
emosne c lfi 88 s 25
Copntugn. V u SB SiochAolm F 16
Dnbtin K 17 63 Rtrasbra. c 22 72

N
;
W. and NJE. England, L. Dis-

trict, Borders, Edinburgh and
Dundee

Showers or longer periods of
rain. Wind S„ moderate, becom-
ing variable. Max. 17C (63F).

S.W.- Scotland, Isle of Man,
Glasgow, N. Ireland

Showers or longer periods of
rain. Wind variable becoming
NJS„ fresh. Max. 17C (63F),

N-E. and N.W. Scotland, C. High-
lands, Aberdeen, Moray Firth,

Argyll, Orkney and SheUands
Sbowers or longer periods of

rain. Wind N.E., fresh or strong.
Mas. I4C (57F), -

Outlook; Cool with showers
and some sunny intervals later.

holiday resorts

Frankfurt F W 75 1Tehran
Cenevj
Glasmnr
Ri-telnM
H. Kong
JoTinrs
Usjob
London

73 [Tel Aviva
« gllToNio
13 5^ TorontoM 87, Vienna
M 64 Warsaw
a.BlznrJrt,

S 35 39
S 30 89

Ajaccio
Alston
BcuInane
Casablnca,
Cape Town
Corfu
Dubrovnik
Faro
Funchal
Ginanser
Innsbruck
Inverness
Isle of Man
Jersey
Las Pints.
Locarno

S—Sunny.

T’Oay
mid-dayC -F

24
23
13
33
18

36
3 JS|

23 82

Luxor
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Nairobi
.Naples
Nassau
Nice

31 75 1 Oporto
17 81 .Rhodes
— 72i Salzburg
13 3 1 Tangier.
IS -H Tonorlfr
19 S8

[
Tunis

24 751 Valencia
» SS' Venice

C—Cloudy. F—Fair.W—Windy.

Vday
mid-day
“C mF

S -13 in
S 26 7B
S 25 17
S 27 31
S 23 73
S 25 77
S 31 87
S 22 72
F 19 09
s is a
S 52 72
S 28 82
F 19 98
S 29 94
S 27 81
F 54 73

R—Bala.

fell due this week. Tt is secured
on Plantation House, the 356,000
square foot City office block
which is British Land’s most
valuable property, probably
worth £40m.
The unsecured loan stock to be

repaid, which falls due next year,
was issued in British Land's
acquisition of Regis Property,
the company which owned
Plantation House. It is thought
that Plantation House may form
security for part of the company’s
financing package.

British Land has, tike most
property groups, suffered through
a high level of short-term bor-
rowings, totalling £150m. in its

last balance-sheet. But it has
been forced to sell less of its

major holdings than other
troubled companies,' having kept
the support of its bankers, the
main one being the National
Westminster.

It now seems tint the company
is close to completing financing
agreements which would reduce
short-term bank borrowings as
well as raising money to repay
the Crown Agents and redeem-
ing early its 1978 Loan Stock.
MEPCs agreement to sell its

65 per cent of MEPC Canadian
Properties follows long nego-
tiations with Pensionfund
ITopttties, . a company whose
shareholders are a group of
Canadian pension funds.
The transfer will be tirade by

O Scheme of amalgamation,

on
the company's shares at

5C13.60 a share, with completion
in cash on or before November
15. i

The deal is conditional on
shareholders* approval and satis-

factory accounts for the Canadian
subsidiary to th8 end of Septem-
ber. Mr. Christopher Benson,
managing director of MEPC, said
be was fully confident all condi-

tions would be met. The pro-
ceeds of the sale, he said, would
go to support investment in the
group’s other foreign develop-
ments^

British Land shares were
suspended at 331p and MEPC
shares closed at 93p. up lp.

Leyland vote for

walkout expected
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT .

OVERWHELMING SUPPORT The Longbridge stewards are
for a mass walk-out to-night at protesting that management has
British Leyland’s biggest car breached agreements by refus-

factory seemed certain yester- mg to negotiate on their claim
day as. workers began voting on for an increase of 47 per cent,
an indefinite strike in pursuit pf or £31, from November L.

a 47 per cent wage daim. The But Leyland insisted last

®?al ^ expected tobe.^gbt that to make a separate
about 2(W in favour of walking pjy offer t0 Longhridgfr-the

t • company wants to -negotiate a
The men, at the jLongbVidge- groJp_wi(ie - pay -

• deafc^wonld
plant, Birmingham.- were votiDg destroy management and union
through the night on a recom-

t0 refonn industrial rela-
mendation by their shop and put the company on a
stewards which challenges not sound basis.S A strike efthls

J*
Govempeafs irtoJe Hornes J'^aldtotrif
Shutdown of the State-owned implement

concern's bicEESt factory will reform of IndusUrlm relations

add tt the d.Xpaon ^rti.dj denuded tar tie

threatening Britain’s motor in- a condition of continued

dustry. State aid.

Leyland said last night pro- The package of reforms,

duction of its
.

best-selling which holds out the prospect of

Marinas at Cowley would end improved fringe benefits and
after the day shift to-day. The incentive payments, has been
stoppage was due to the effects generally accepted by the Con-

of the Longbridge strike and the federation of Shipbuilding and
continuing dispute at Lucas. Engineering Unions, which Is

Lucas, which has already lost now seeking the support of all

£6m. of electrical components unions within Leyland.- Manage-
as a result of an eight-week tool- ment will no doubt -make every

makers’ strike, gave a warning effort today to get the Long-

last night 'that car manufacturers bridge stewards back to. the

would be forced to make exten- negotiating table,

sive layoffs next week. ’Leyland was adamant last

Mr. Jeffrey 'Wilkinson, execu- night that it had made an
live director of Lucas Electrical, “attractive" offer to the whole
said stocks in the pipeline were Leyland Cars labour force, and
depleted and the impact of com- it was impossible to deal
ponent shortages would snow- separately with individual plants
ball quickly. ' like Longbridge.

Tile foreign exchange market ence in its own nortl

had been bracing itself for Index rose 2.3 to 486JL Certainly the stock
* ’ * happy enough yeste:another record tLS. tradfr

deficit,', so -the dollar was able-

to' stage a small recovery on
the news that the July deficit

was $0-5bn. . down on Jane.
However, a $14JH>n. deficit in

the first seven months of 1977*

compares with just $5.9bn. for-

the whole of last year, v -
'-

Bnti^ £ahd . ;

When the Stock Exchange^
short of an official text from
the company, decided to " cal!

British Land’s reason for sus-

pending 'dealingsa “reconstaic-

tion,** rather 1than jost-. re-

financing and. repayment, it

aroused much corporate ire. It

.

most be more than just routine
refinancing, however, to neces-

: the shares up Sp t
p/e ratio of 17.4;:oj

^redax.fot 1977-78

tive p/e would be
Mieric/ld or so, b’JI

reanaing * nnmmaf ft*

Braiding
. mate

If , yesterday’s •

cement production
' '

July are any guid
could be over, for
materials industry. -

yesterday’s interim
Associated Portland

. London- Briet one
sort of pressure in

v- pliers, have had to -

oyer"the last- :

At " AP. Cement

to

• - -tin

stroke to cut short-term borrow-
ings to a level where only
limited fiiture -property , sales

wiH be needed, and at the same
time enlarge the equity base.

sitate toe aispeosdoii of such, a ? ^unspecified, '^ora bn -
.

-
lfi

dutch of securities, extending hook value. The d^l will^
^tar in the day to a Regis Prop- elimmate most of the depreo*

.

ties unsecured loan stock. T ?
on ? TrS*!L^,er‘ Sced^TfkJ?'

ka p. -,- T.
ties, so dividend prospects are^

“ceawim a zo per

t ^ Bnteh improved and the debt-equity housmg^ - starts :
Laays hig hit, an attempt at a improves by prSab^five^ down by pearl

points to about 50-50.
' - st0(*® amouir'

. . five . weeks’ prodne -

*• ,~m - /..) ri
'

f ^ ; ; . k. i ever, _bpth. comp-"
ASda • .• • managed to protect

-

- - Sluggish consumer spending surprisingly well.
For whatever the terminology, ^ fa laiter part of Associated ^ £5-6m., pTe-tax i r. ::

shareholders must expect a Dairies’ year only marginally Cement and Lor
“

hefty actual or potential diiu- affected ‘its progress, and respectively, were d$\g
tion of their holdings when a although sales growth, slowed 5 per cent in each i.-_y

capitalisation -of -£14m. forms Trom 40 to 35 per cent between Both companies lu'
the base of a financing operation the tiro halves, profits have con- to push through pri- .

which must raise 225m. and ttoued to expand at a rate of in the UCK. market
'

looks tike exceeding £40m. :> .- just over 60 per cent, taking downturn in demar
Sales and the restructuring the year's total up to £23^m. been ’ able to w.

offoreign holdings^have reduced Asda reckons its volume growth margins even thoi;
the group’s property assetsfrom to have been around 20 per ease of AP Cement,
£259m. to £206m,but net assets cent, and with masting stores at'the expense of nrird-bv
per share have only shmnkfrom still putting on - volume nicely

. '
-. At» ^

7

le toe expansion priferiunme
- jw-r hn k

mostly reflecting revenue losses adds about a tenth 0

of 3p a share. Hi balance-sheet selling space the stoop i& still 2S;Unp
-

terms, British Land now: has highly confident about its long Simsundry f .

about £50m.-of neTworth against term growth prospects. In the _t
local

1 ^
e™ei .'

debt which wfnbe'doWn on- the current year. /Moreover, it: is P®*™8 15 *** .7"
previous year^ ^K09m^_ but looking for. a recovery in corh ;.'J' ;:;

could stil] be o& tod
'T
order T)f sumera^ -r^l 'disposable income associate profits, wfc-

£170hi. With Capital commit*- wblifli cotfld put some extra’ , per
_
ceT**’ ?

ments reduced, I^nd’s-toOHieattrav into mmi-food 1 sales ahead

borrowing limity of4our times (about "a fifth o^the totalV. .

™aituy because of.q_^

ve^ cease to be’ - Last year’s profits spurt partly “ place4--

t" But cleariy, relied, however, on a widening - r000-
.

-

to
-

create more of net Margins from 4.7 to 5.B Despite toe duggfcF • -

the question is per. 6£nt, so toe pace is likely domestic market both

an National West- to slow significantiy this time, seem fairly toafiden''

has been found to Ady dedaratiqa nf underlying seaind'half.- ionaef-
le package.

'
" price inflation' will. jef«>Uise. be maintalnfnp-^prodL .

;

:e. MEPC has taken reflected ki AsdaV^gures. More curjrttt Jevels even
' ’

a fnrthejfstep toward selling its difficiilt/to assess is the impact >***& prodpctag- ^rv
adiap. subsidiary, probably of the. food retailing price war, wftite. Associated ^
best of its foreign holdings!, although Asda is relaxed about cement-, delir v

*
' ’

The cbmpensation is £27.3m. titis for toe time being, poinStog-^iHCted up slightly
,

>'

whi«ih: involves an “ acceptable," to Tesco’s relatively srnajljinflu-; month.
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Continued from Page 1

Grunwick report
on Tuesday to discuss what
motion it intends to table at toe
TUC Congress early next month
if it believes there U no chance
of a settlement on toe basis of
the report.
The strike committee hopes

that under these circumstances
the union will call for a total
blockade of services to the North
London factory.

1

At least some strike committee
members are insisting that*- all
strikers who want to be re-
employed by the company must
be reinstated.
Yorkshire miners’ leader Mr.

Arthur Scargill who was arrested
on the Grunwick picket lines.

said that in view of toe com-
pany's past record, “ a continuing
display of solidarity might be
necessary from the trade uninn
movement"
The National Association for

Freedom which has been 'advis-
ing Mr. Ward said it was,
“ astonishing ” that the report
talked about union recognition,

when Lord Srarman -had 'Said,

this issue was not ;
within toe]

inquiry's terms
.
of 1 reference.

The report was condemned by

Aims- for Freedom and Enter-

prise, which claimed to_ reprt

sent- hundreds- of companies and

federations, as* poor, naive and
inadequate.'* .•

Continued from Page 1

Black Rhodesians’ army
the U.S Ambassador, to the UN,

he will present the Anglo-

American ‘-proposals to all toe

interested- partiw. •

The ’ proposals, which wiu
probably be published os Dr.

Owen’s return next week, take

as their starting point the resig-

nation of Mr. Ian Smith and his

government.
They include a detailed con-

stitution for an independent
Zimbabwe which would be put
into effect after a transitional

period of about six months,
during which elections would be
beld under the supervision of a

British-led interim administra-
tion.

But the key to that administra-

tion — which is apparently
described only in broad outline
in toe proposals—is security. It

is understood that London and
Washington believe toe major
part of. both the .white Rhodesian
and toe black -guerilla armies
would bave.to.be disarmed and
disbanded and that a UN peace-

keplag force, la which smaller
“neutral” nations would play
the major part, would be neces-
sary. -

Yesterday Dr. Waldheim told a

Fress conference that no decision
on such a force could be taken
unto the parties to toe Rhodesian
dispute bad been consulted and a
mandate was received by him

- from toe UN Security Council.
In Salisbury yesterday a Gov-

ernment official angrily rejected
toe suggestion that the Rho-
desian Army should be disarmed.
Mr. Callaghan, reflecting what

is believed to be growing British
and American pessimism 'about
the chances of success of the
Owen mission, said last night the
present initiative wa? “perhaps
the last chance for a negotiated
transition to majority rule in toe
new Zimbabwe."
He said at a dinner in honour

of Dr. Waldheim toe proposals
had been prepared with care and,
deliberation and' bad to be toad'
as a wjrolp. ... . . „
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